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£DITO~S'

It's been a long road, folks, but we finally made it! The very last thing a zine editor
does in each issue is write the Editors' Page. It's a kind of summing up, a chance to reflect
on the things that have taken place during the efforts to publish the zine. It's also a place
to include the editors' comments, feelings and thanks. This time our "page" would span two
years, for our last issue, CONTACT 4, was published in September, 1977. As we said, it's been
a long road, often fraught with problems and disappointments, often filled with pleasure and
excitement, but as you now hold in your hands the finished product, it is, for us, most of all
extremely gratifying. We made it home!
This should be an exciting time for Trekfen as we anticipate the coming of the Motion Pic-·
ture. It, too, has been a long journey for all of us since the cancellation of the series in
1969. Loyalty, determination, an unfailing spirit have been rewarded, and we're almost there.
What a thrilling acheivement to see at last the reunion of those characters/people who have
filled our dreams and inspired our fantasies for so long.
This issue of CONTACT is a celebration -- of the triumph of the fans, the efforts of the
editors and contributors, the rebirth of a dream, but most of all of the continuation of the
Kirk/Spock relationship. Without that, there would be no STAR TREK as we know it.
The theme of this issue is 'coming home', a new beginning, the phoenix rising from its
ashes -- although that's not a completely accurate analogy, for the 'old' ;s not dead, but we
think you understand our implication. True to our theme, we have not included any major
'somebody-dies' stories. There ~ one small vignette, but it was so heart-wrenchingly sad
we couldn't resist. And, while we think you will be able to 'hurt-so-good' through most of
our contents, we also feel the stories and poetry are very positive, up-lifting and satisfying.
(Don't panic -- we didn't say this was a 'happy' issue!)
We have chosen a symbolic cover this time; and we compliment Pat Stall's talent in
designing the double cover. Because CONtACT is about 'two' people, what could be more appropriate than two covers: one blue and one gold, representing the standard uniforms of the
Captain and First Officer in the series (the Colors of Love).
The 'first' cover depicts a very lonely Kirk, among the broken letters of CONTACT, dreaming
of an absent friend and perhaps melancholy over what had been, and filled with anxiety about the
future. It is symbolic of the 'blue days' we all remember, when the future of TREK -- as a
series, as a motion picture with the return of the entire cast (and one Vulcan in particular)
was uncertain. It was at this time that the future of CONTACT, also, was uncertain, and after
the publication of number four, we faced the dilemma of whether or not to do another issue.

But happily, the days of indecision and uncertainty were resolved, and the 'second' cover
symbolizes a golden rebirth, the dawn of reunion, re-vitalization of a dream. With all this
enthusiasm, how could we not add our support and publish another issue! The solid stone letters
that spell out CONTACT 5/6 represent the solidity of fandom and the creators of TREK, united as
one to make it live again.
We decided to make this a double i~sue because in the past two years we accumulated enough
material for one issue and then we wrote a novella which was large enough to publish as a separate
CONTACT. They are both included under one binding -- vo~, a double issue.
We'd like to apologize for the omission of two stories, by Leslie Fish and Leslye Lilker,
mentioned in our flyers. Both had problems that didn't get resolved in time for us to print,
but we'd like to thank them for their efforts and since both stories were excellent we hope
you'll be seeing them published elsewhere very soon.
And now, as we take off our shoes, put up our feet and relax by the fireside, we revel in
the joy of being home. Before we close this editorial and let you become immersed in the contents,
we'd like to acknowledge some very special thanks to some very special people who went that extra
mile with us:
-- TeM.Y SylvuteJt and MMgMet VeLoJten.zo, for their invaluable proof-t'eading, hauling, and
uncountable 'extras'.
Bon.nie

Vav~,

for transportation, borders, and so much more!

MiRe VeJr.{n.a, for having the covers printed, and for bringing them to Baltimore, despite
his taxing schedule to finish his own'zine.
CMol

F~b~e

(We won't elaborate -- Carol, we love ya!)

-- MaJttha Bon.d6, especially for writing our new CONTACT song, 'We Are One', for so much -(What would we do without her?)
LaUJtie

Hu66, for answering our plea for more illos -- ah, another zine ed understands!

~z Fftim and Sonia G~n.gJtah, also for answering our plea for more art and calligraphy -count 'em, folks -- NINE poems!

-- Aeiee Jon.u, for meeting our deadline (Fandom, please note!)
CaJtOlyn. Venin.o, for allowing us to reprint 'our' song pages from PASTAK

AUNT CLARA, who more than qualifies as competition to Amanda and Sarek's InterGalactic
Babysitting service -- she made many conventions possible.
One more thing we'd like to add. Our plans for another issue of CONTACT do not exist at
this time- We will be publishing The Complete Rack and Phase II Collected, and filling some
committments to other zines for contributions. Beyond that, we have several ideas in the
'talking stage', but please do not send us SASE's or contributions for a CONTACT 7. We are
accepting neither at this time, and if in the future our plans become more definite, we will
noti fy the fen.
Thank you for your loyalty, your support and encouragement.

Enjoy!

We Me On.e -- We Reaeh,
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WOE TO HIM WHO
IS ALONE
BY LINDA

WHITE

Tohbee, ManMup 419, awoke wah a 6:/:M;t. The 6:teady :thJLum 06 hM eng.enco d.td no:th.tng :to
JLeM6Me h.tm. He pJWbed hM memOlLY banko, hop.eng agab'6:t hope :tha..t :the mach.tne paJL.t 06 h.tm
wouJ.d !LecaU :th.tng6 d.t(, 6e!Len.:t.ty :than :the 6-f.coh. But a WM no:t :the lame. The a..t.[en 6h.tp had
ove"powe!Led h.tm. OVe!LpoweJLed them. No:t even :the.[!( Comptwon had been enough :to :thwaJL.t :the
huge vcoML
The memOlLY 06 a pa.cned h.tm. The!Le we!Le many a..t home who :though:t othe!L Meco, .e6 :they
ex.L;:ted, :to be Mvagco. But he and KayUn had bweved d.t6(,e!Lenily. They had 6e:t out :to eon.tae:t
o:the!L U6e (,0"""', MeMe .en :the knowtedge. :tha..t :they wouJ.d be wdeomed M (,J(.[enM. WM a no:t
:tJLue :tha..t h06;t.[U:ty ted O"LY :to :the Emp:ty Vea..th? WM no:t Le(,e dependea..t upon :the 6J(.[endty :touch
of, o:theM?
Thcoe a..t.[eno /I)e!Le d.t66e!Lea..t. No 6J(.[endty wdeome. No quco:tCono :to de:tvunene oJ(.[g.[n 0lL
ia..tea..t. lno:taa..t ha:tJLed, bfM:ted a..t :them by Mme h.tnd 06 weapon. I:t had 6eOlLehed hM huU.
They had 6.[J(ed aga.cn. The Meond btM:t oVe!Lhea..ted 60me 06 hM e.[!(euJ..t6 and :the 6tcoh Tohbee
had .tap6ed in;to uneono c.[ownco6, teav.eng :the maeh.tne Tohbee :to dea..t wah ma..t:teM. A me!Le
mach.tne :to hetp KayUn.
"KayUn., can ljou ooltg-ive me?"
Silenee.
Some:th.tng WM :te!(J(.[b.ty w"ong. A(,J(a.[d 0(, wha..t he m.cght fecu"" but needeng :to know, he began
an ia..tvUOlL ocan. Sewon by 6ewon, he pJWbed hM own dep:tM. When he had MYiMhed, he Mn
a aga.cn. A:t tcu.d, he 6waehed 0(,6 hM 6enooM. I:t WM pOin.:t.tC06 :to !Lun a a :thO,d :tulle.
He WM emp:ty. No one WM aboMd. Neve!L be(,OlLe .en hM Manoh.tp ex.L;:tenee had he "egJte:t:ted
bung mOlLe maeh.tne :than 6tcoh. Ua..tU noW. FOlL now he had :teaM :to weep, but no eyco :to 6hed
them.

*****
Kordov, Commander, and occasional supplier of specialties to the Empire, was furious with
himself. He had let creed overtake his common sense, and now he was stuck with an indestructible
alien. He paced back'and forth in the narrow confines of his bridge. It had seemed like such
a good idea. The creature was not of a Federation race. Therefore the chances of repercussions
were nil. He was massive, and yet of a manageable size. With conditioning, he could have had·
a varied future -- mine worker, bcdv guard, or source of amusement to the Emperor himself. At
the very least, they could set new troups against him in hrind to hand combat to test their mettle.
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There were only two problems. One, the creature's size made his rage extremely dangerous. And
two, not even phaser fire could stoo him. Set on stun, it merelv annoyed him. A sustained
blast on kill might do away with him. But a scort blast only burnt holes in his thick hide and
threw him into another rage.
A very agitated young officer approachod, made a stiff little bow, and waited to be
recognized.
"Yes, what is it?" snarled Kordov.

He was in a black mood.

"Sir, the creature. It beats the walls of its confinement area.
wi 11 brave the force fi e 1d and break out into the shi p."

We fear that soon he

Kordov sighed heavi ly. "Very welL We wi 11 get ri d of thi s nui sance once and for alL"
He was about to order the alien beamed into space when a delicious thought occurred to him. Their
present course would take them near an archaeological dig, established by the Federation ... What
did they call it? N-37.
The Federation would mean Earthers. Laughing to himself, he gave the appropriate orders.
How amusing. Yes, he would get rid of their uncooperative captive, and at the same time, give
some Earthers a colossal headache.
"Commander, we approach the planet.

"Scan it.

II

Locate the archaeological dig on which the Earthers are working.

to take a chance on our beast not running into them.

"I have a population cluster located, Commander.
!!What?

I don't want

II

But there is also something else -- "

Out with it.11

"A strange reading, Commander.

I cannot explain it.

I!

Kordov bent over the sensor viewer. The reading was certainly bizarre. And yet, it was
familiar. He had seen that reading before, but where? It irritated him that the cause did not
come immediately to mind. However, it could not be too important. He straightened. "Prepare
the beast for transport to the planet's surface." It was enough that he had found an opportunity
to annoy and possibly do permanent damage to members of the Federation.
As his men scurried to obey his order" he sighed.
But life was so dull since the Organian treaty ...

Ordinarily, mischief was beneath him.

* * * * *
Kirk leaned back on his bunk, pillow plumped behind his head, half empty glass cupped in one
palm. He sighed heavily. It had been a lnng day. The boring Ones were the worst. What was this
need he had for constant activity, non-stop excitement? He made a concentrated effort to enjov the
peace and quiet.
It wasn't as hard as he had expected. Spock had pulled a book off the shelf and was moving
toward the bunk, his brow furrowed in concentration. He turned the pages one after the other, his
eyes scanning each quickly. As he lowered himself to sit cross-legged on the foot of the bunk,
Kirk caught the title on the spine: Don Quixote.
"How do you like it?1I
lilt is a shame that such high ideals were anchored in a sea of insanity,lI

The Capta i n smil ed.

"You shoul dn' t form an opi ni on before readi no the enti re novel."

"I read both books as a child," Spock answered absently, still turning page,.
Kirk's smile broadened into a grin. He wasn't really surprised.
faced him as he added, "I found it somewhat confusing.
1I
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Spock stopped reading and

"That's because you were raised with 1ogi c instead of fantasy. I thi nk, though, if you
re-read it now, a fter your long exposure to humans, you mi ght fi nd it more understandable."
"Perhaps.

However, Sancho Panza has not changed.

those of my mother's edition.

He is as ludicrous on these pages as on

1I

"Still," countered Kirk, "he had many redeeming qualities." His hazel eyes twinkled with
amusement. "After all, he was the one whose roots were sunk in reality. And he was exceedi ngly
loyal to Don Quixote, whether the old man deserved it or not."
The faintest hint of a smile threatened the corners of Spack's mouth as he responded, "I also
find certain aspects of Don Quixote reminiscent of you."
Kirk chuckled.

"The idealism or the insanity?"

The beep of the intercom postponed Spack's response.
off the bunk and fl ipping a toggle. "Kirk here."
"Needed on the bridge, Captain."
nOn my way.

Kirk out.

It was Scotty's voice.

He turned at the door.

II

In one fluid movement the captain was

!learning, Spock?1I

The niaht shift was manning the bridge. Scott stood by the command chair, hands folded
behind his back. As the captain headed for the can, he began.
"Distress signal from planet N-37, this quadrant, sir. Some sort of archaeological dig.
No security provisions. They've found something they think is pretty exciting, and now they've
been attacked by some kind of beastie. Whatever they've found down there, they feel it warrants
starship protection." Then, almost as an afterthought, he added, "They're also fearing for

their lives, sir.lt

"All right, gentlemen,1I Kirk said.
II

BLet's lend a helping hand.

Navigator?lI

Course laid in, sir.11

IIGood.

Ahead, warp factor six.

IIAt warp six, four hours, sir.

"Very well.
"Spack?!!

Mr. Faxon, what's our ETA?"

n

I'll be in my quarters.

Hi s fri end jot ned him.

Mr. Scott, she's yours."

He entered the 1i ft and smil ed.

He headed for the turbolift.

IINow, where were we?"

The doors whooshed shut as Spock answered, "You had just asked me what I believe is called

a 'loaded' question.

II

*****
Tohbee ignOlted :the 10neL[nu~ 60lt cu. long cu. he coutd. He checked ali ~
one to keep ~ mind 066 ~ emp;t[nu~. He Jteviewed ~ MM ch~ cMe6ully,
plecu.ant minutu plofflng a cOUMe 60lt home.
"No.

Not home.

Not yet.

FJMt I mL0t Mnd KayUn."

The ~eaJtJng blcu.u 06 hate 6Jtom the aUen ~hJp had not done much hMm.
hull had been damaged. But J:t wcu. nothing that woutd impede ~ ~eMch.
He let ~ computeJt "y~tem¢ take
wfUle
~e

~

61uh woJtJtJed about

~y~tem¢ one by
~pendJng Mvelta..t

~

OVelL,

Some 06

~

emapolatJng a Ukely cOUMe 60Jt the aUen

outelt
~hJp,

6JtJend.

KayUn wcu. ~tJtong, an independent thinkelL, and capable 06 handling any ~J:tuatJon :that might
among theJJt OWn people. But wJi:h thue aUeM ... Even Tohbee'~ impJteMion 06 them had been
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thd 06 hccte- 6illed enutiv,. And yet, they ou/tv.eved! How could i l be?
uved wdhouJ Compfetion? r 6 thd wa·' ,,0, whd would happen to Kayun?

BeLngo who aetl<aUy

AwtomccttcaUy, ~ complete"", {,ed h.[m theiA pILobabfe co"""'e .en{,oJr.mauon, and he moved
mach.[ne bul~ thJwu9h "pace. .en the .ena-Ccccted diJteetton.
HI am

C.Oi1U,l1g,

Kay.Un.

~

11

The.n i l happened. A clU.Lting, twM-C{,y.eng thought. r (, thv,e be.Lng6 cOleed uve wdhout
Compte.tion, .e6 they .tJr.uly dJ.d not nee.d e.ach o.theJL .en OILdelL to oUAv.eve, then peILhap.6 they wowed
cOM.edelL Kayun to.tccUy unne.Cv,MILY. rULhap6 they wouJ.d ... end ~ eU.6tence. Ve.;;tJwy tum.
Mane dv,.tJwyo an MteILo.i.d too fctJr.ge to be deMeeted by OJLa-CnctJr.y MJr.eeM.
IINo!

Ka!}Li.n, /jOLt mu..ot .Uve!

You ml.Mt!"

M .i.(, the veAY aett.on woued he~p pILoted: h-C6 6!uend, he ILeaa-Ced ~ de{,eM.i.ve we.c<pOMIf.
SY6te))v.. accwtomed to b.ecu,ung only MteILo-Ldo and "pace hazcULdo welLe Jlep!wg![ammed (,01[ ceLLe"
VV,MV.,.
It WM a gJr.-i.m, Mddened MaMh.[p who moved th!wugh the. voa, w.i.6ILLng he/they had
n.eveJL .te6t home.

*** **
Kirk sat in his command chair with the relaxed air of a man who had had eight hours of
sleep, not three. He smiled reassuringly at the archaeologist on the viewscreen.
"We are ready to beam you and your find up to the ship, Dr. Vandermeer.
getting things together, I have a security team standing by to assist you."
"You don't understand, Captain.
Kirk was momentarily speechless.

If you need help

We cannot use the transporter."
III ... beg your pardon?1I

Vandermeer seemed upset. "Please, Captain. You must see what we have found here. And
you might want to bring someone with you who is familiar with Vulcan history. I~ith this
monster running around, I'd prefer that you come armed. Also, you will need a shuttlecraft to
transport our di scovery. \l

The captain shot Spack a glance. The Vulcan seemed fascinated by the archaeologist's
speech. Turning back to Vandermeer, Kirk went on.
IIThis creature you mentioned ... Has it hurt anyone?

Do you need medical help?1I

IINo, Captain. No injuries. So far its attacks have consisted of lumbering charges,
threatening gestures ... He've managed to avoid the thing. But it's so massive. And ... "
IIYes?

Go on,lI

"It makes the most hideous, mournful wail.
in the dead of night with its caterwauling."
"I see."

It showed up thirty-six hours ago.

Woke us up

He began to wonder how much of this beast would turn out to be the overactive

imaginations of some isolated scientists.

liVery well

~

Doctor, my science officer and I ",lill

be down shortly in a shuttlecraft to investigate your find and your uninvited guest.
He left the can, moving for the turbolift. "Mr. Spack, hOl;'s your Vulcan history?"

Kirk out."

IlExcellent. Captain."
III thought

SO~II

he smiled.

"Mr. Scott, you're in charge.

Weill keep in touch.

II

*****
Kordov sighed. Boredom weighed heavily upon him. He sipped his drink, swishing it back
and forth in his mouth. He longed for the excitement of a war. Damned Organians, anyway, butting
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in where they were not wanted.
He stared into the purple liquid in his goblet. Perhaps the Emperor would decide to go to
war against the Romulans. No, that would be unwise. The Romulans would like that too much.
They were formidable adversaries. Still, matters between the two Empires had not been ideal
lately ...
Romulans!

That was it!

He banged the goblet down on the table and left for his bridge. Of course! How could his
memory be so faulty? The strange sensor readings on N-37 ... He had seen them only once before.
Long ago he had had occasion to witness the passing of the flagship of the Romulan Praetor.
Relations between the two Empires had been on much better footing then. He was a young officer,
and had asked about the strange sensor readings. Caused by the Praetor's royal jewels, he was
told. Irreplaceable stones, passed down from Romulan beginnings. Priceless. Treasured by the
Romulans above all things.
So, the archaeologists had discovered something of value on that barren little rock. Well,
he would see to it that they shared the wealth. Such a find would delight the Romulans. At this
point, anything that would delight the Romulans would delight the Emperor.
He snaoped out orders that turned his ship around and sent them speeding back to N-37.
Suddenly, life seemed much more interesting.

*****
N-37 was a hot, dry place with occasional patches of shade provided by rock outcroppings and
caves. What breeze there was scorched the lungs. Stepping out of the shuttlecraft, Kirk braced
himself against the onslaught of heat. Spack, however, breathed deeply and welcomed the warmth.
"This planet reminds me of Vulcan," said Kirk, obviously not delighted.
"Indeed,

II

commented Spack.

"There are great similarities.

II

He 1 if ted his tricorder and

began a scan.
IIThere's Vandermeer," Kirk said.

"Let's gO."

Spack was staring at the instrument, his eyes round with disbelief.
"Spack? What is is?11

He shook his head slowly, then looked up at Vandermeer, a few feet ahead at the top of a
rise. "I wondered if this was the reason you requested a shuttlecraft. Then I discounted the
idea as totally impossible."
"It's true." The archaeologist looked very tired.
had been wearing him down.

The responsibility for the discovery

"Gentlemen, what the hell are we tal king about?"
"This \'Jay, Captain," motioned Vandermeer.

ItI'll show you.1I

He led them up an incline into a cave. Kirk heaved a sigh of relief as the temperature
dropped fifteen degrees. It was still hot, but compared to the outside, this was imminently
preferable. Vandermeer was talking to Spack as they moved farther back into the cave.
"The dig is back here. Evidently these artifacts were stored for safekeeping at one time.
There is very little moisture on the planet, but over the thousands of years, natural erosion
has caused a certain amount of settling. It appears that some kind of violent earth tremor
brought part of the cave roof down. The rubble from the cave-in is mainly what we've been trying
to dig through on this site."
"What brought you here in the first place?" asked Kirk.
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"The original survey team found some ruins of what appeared to be stone shelters.
investigations led us into the cayes.

Our

1I

Another man and two "omen were "aiting for them in their camp area.
introduced.

They approached to be

"Captain Kirk, Mr. Spock, these are my associates, Drs. Saito, Hagar and Verma,lI
Spack had been growing more and more impatient, although Kirk w's the only one "ho noticed.
IIDoctor Vandermeer, may we see your discovery?"

"Of course. This way." He led them further back into the cave. "It's sitting just where
we found it. You can see that the area was used for gatherings of some sort, probably of a
religious nature. But Mr. Spack should know more about that."
Mr. Spack, however, was not listening. Kirk watched him move slo"ly to"ard the familiar
looking statue in the center of a stone circle. There was great concentration on the Vulcan's
face as he approached, one hand outstretched, longing already to touch the figure. It perched
on a small pedestal that had been carved out of the floor of the cave. The statue itself was
about two feet high.
The captain's gaze shifted from Spack momentarily. Was he seeing things, or did the figure
begin to glow? He stared hard at it. it resembled a giant piece of carved opal in this light.
Light? Wait a minllte! The archaeologists hadn't brought any lamps back with them!
Inches away from the statue, Spack stopped.
quite noticeable.

Now the light emanating from its surface was

"Spock, what is that stuff?1I
The answer came in a whisper. IIAbri I in. II He reached out hesitantly, pull ing back once or
t"ice as if afraid to touch it. At last his fingertips brushed the surface of the figure. The
stone throbbed with color. The twinkling of the abri 'in was reflected in Spack's dark eyes as
he laid both palms against its surface. The entire figure came alive with warm and glowing
colors, as if elaborately lit from within.
Kirk moved closer until he was standing beside his friend. There was a reverence in the
saffron features, a feeling of wonder expressed in the rounded eyes. His face flushed green
with excitement. Affected by Spack's attitude, Kirk spoke in hushed tones.
"It looks like the fire pot in your quarters."
"It represents the same ancient god," said Spack.

"Abri in.
I

from Vulcan.
lilt

live heard stories about it.

His eyes were glued to the statue.

thought it was illegal to remove this stuff

1I

iS,1!

lIThen

how

"

Vandermeer answered him, breaking the quiet mood with his eagerness. "That's just it,
Captain Kirk. This and the other relics are immensely old. They've spent thousands of years
ri gh t' here, so they were removed qui te some time ago. II
Spack had
and sluggish.
that those who
them. This ...

not changed position since laying hands on the abri'in. His voice seemed thick
"This figure has been missing since the time of the Reform. It was rumored
found the ways of logic unbearable left Vulcan and took certain holy items with
was ... one,"

Kirk was watching him closely.

The figure appeared to have some kind of hold on him.

"Spock?"

There was no response.

Kirk reached out and touched his arm, repeating more firmly, JJSpock!1I

I
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The Vulcan stirred, turning to look at his cantain, the warm expression initiated by the
abri'in growing warmer as he gazed at his friend.

"Jim,1I he said softly, seemingly unaware of Vandermeer and the others, "touch it."
The softness in his eyes and the gentleness in his voice were compelling. With a trace of
a smile, Kirk reached out to the statue. The pressing of his flesh illicited a dizzying display
of vibrant, pulsating colors.
Spack's expression softened even more as his Captain's eyes grew wide with wonder.

"Abril;n is said to reflect the personality of the one who touches it," Spack murmured. \11
see that it is true,lI
Vandermeer had to move into Kirk's line of vision to get his attention. "I'm pleased that
you are both capable of appreciating our discovery. But we must move this piece to the safety
of the Enterprise as quickly as possible."
"You expect trouble?" asked Kirk, pulling his hands reluctantly off the abri'in.

Verma, a small East Indian, answered.
comes from.

llWe have no way of knoltling where the wailing creature

Perhaps it is a decoy of some kind -- "

"Yes," said Kirk. "what about this creature?

Spack, did you get any other life form

readings when we arrived?"
The Vulcan stiffened ever so slightly. The movement told Kirk he was embarrassed.
neglected to scan for the creature. I read the abri'in and
"

Kirk smiled.

"No need to explain.

"We will have to move outside, sir.

"I ...

Scan for it now,ll
The proximity of the abri lin disrupts the tricorder,"

Evening shadows were stretching out across the land as Spock activated his tricorder and
swung it slowly before him in a wide arc, then back a few degrees.
"There, in that dhection.

Probably concealed in that concentration of boulders."

As if to confirm his readings, a low mournful wail came to them on the warm breeze, rlSlng
in pitch dnd intensity to a sustained outpouring of deep sadness. It pricked the hairs on the
nape of Kirk's neck.
"The thing either howled or moaned almost constantly last night," said Vandermeer.
"Is it humanoid?" asked Kirk.

Before Spock could answer, Vandermeer did.

"Yes, I suppose it qualifies. Hideous, though. It roams around out there, trying to get
to us in the dark. We'd better get the abri 'in to safety."
The archaeologists turned to move back to the dig. The captain stood for a moment, listening
to the grief carried by the wind. After a minute, he noticed Spock was watching him.

Ills something wrong, Captain?"
"Hmm?

Oh, nothing, I guess.

It just sounds so ... so ...

II

"Lonely?" Spack supplied.
"Yes," he said softly. Then he straightened a bit. "Come on, let's get that statue on the
shuttlecraft. We'll look for the owner of that voice after everything is secure."

** ***
Tohbee'4 atdomcU'.ie 4lj4:temh wetLe hhutting dawn. He 4hoak 066 :the Mge :to end hM pcUn and
{,OILeed hM weu.U6 :to "emcUn aWlie. r 6 :the oepa!Lalion WM a(,(,ewng h1m :thM badey, what mL0:t
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d be do-Lng :to KayUn? H,u, 6JtJend WM aU 61e-;h.
KayUn. And ~efte60fte, none 60ft Tohbee.

Thefte woU£d be no optional

~hu:tting

down 6M

But :the loneUne-;~ WM :taking W :toil. The Empty Vea:th WM fteaeung out :to hm, fteady :to
um -Ln. He had neveft been M 6JtJgh:tened. No:t even a6:teft :the aeeJden:t :that had de-;:owyed
h,0, body and le6:t h,0, mJnd hold<ng :tenuoMly :to U6e. He had been eo~:tantiy wJtJtounded by o:theft
people, :the-iA eompM!.>-Lon and love wMung oveft um, ~:tJteng:thenJng um, eM-Lng :the ~hoek 06 loo-Lng
h,0, body. The-iA eo~:tan:t ettJLJng had made :the eho-Lee 06 beeomJng a Ma~up ~eem Uke :the only
rung :to do. The u£:teftnative, dea:th, WM neveft even mentioned. Thltough:the WOM:t 06 d, when
:toucJUng um mM:t have eaMed o:theM angu.,0,h, he WM neVeA denJed Completion. KayUn WM alway~
:thefte.

~uek

"KayUn! I'm eomJng. How you mM:t be ~u66eJUng.
you Mmehow. 16 only I eoU£d :tunk deaJtly!"

Ail alone.

I won':t leave you.

I'il Mnd

An emeftgeney eJJteud aetivated, ftoaJUng wough :the 6le-;h 06 h,0, bJtaJn. An aUen ve-;~el WM
appftoaeung um. Oft WM he appftoaeung -i.:t? I:t d<dn':t ma:t:teft. He ~eanned :the o:theft ~up, hop-Lng
agaJ~:t hope :that :the ftead<ng~ woU£d be 6amdJM.
But no. To:taliy aUen. No KayUn!
H,u, angu.,0,h WM !.>ueh :that, when h,0, automatic
veM d, he d<d no:t eo u.n:teftmand.

~y~:teYl16

activated :to 6JJte on :the non-ho!.>We

*****
It took Kirk and Spock only a few minutes to move the statue. Spock could have done it
alone. But the abri 'in had such a soporific effect on him that Kirk helped just to see that
his friend didn't slow down to a complete stop before securing the figure in the shutt1ecraft.
They had just returned to the cave when Scott called fro~ the Enterprise.
"Captain .• we've received a distress call from a passenger vessel. She's been attacked by
an alien ship, configuration unknown. Do you wish to beam aboard before we assist her?"
liND, Scotty.
IJAhh.

We can't transport the special cargo, so __

II

So, it is abri· tn. II

nyou know about it?1I

"Aye. It wreaks havoc with transporters and sensors. Since the act of beaming destroys
the sensitivity of the stone, I figured that had to be the cargo when Vandermeer insisted on a
shutt1 ecraft."
"Oh." Kirk was beginning to feel 1ike everyone but him knew about this abri' in.
"Shall I beam you up without the cargo, sir?"
"No .• Scotty. We'll be fine. We have two phasers. So far this creature hasn't made an
appearance, and no one here has been hurt. But until we can determine what threat it represents,
we have to safeguard the abri'in. Spock and Vandermeer both feel it's pretty important, so we're
staying. You take the ship and help that passenger vessel. We'll arrange a rendezvous on your
return.

Kirk out.

II

The shadows had expanded into dusk.
was scanning for the creature again.

The temperature was already more bearable.

Spock

"Well," said Kirk, "it looks like Vandermeer has two more uninvited guests for the evening."
There was no answer. He smi 1ed softly, watchi ng the Vu1 can worry the tri corder controls. "What's
so fascinating?1I

"Our friend is moving closer." Spock looked up from the tricorder, gazing off toward the
bou1 ders.

9

The dark eyes were tinged with sadness.

Vandermeer's voice was harsh.

"Good.

"He's dying."

Then it won't be any more trouble,lI

Kirk and Spack turned to look at the man. Spack was confused. "Sir, am I to understand
that you are pleased by the probable death of another living being?"
"Well, not the way you put it, no.

here.

But it would simplify things for us if the beast weren't

II

Kirk decided Vandermeer was an easy man to dislike. "You keep referring to this being as a
beast, a monster. So far I've seen no indication that he is any threat at all."
Vandermeer's face went white. He poi nted behi nd them, into the gatheri ng dark. "Oh, no?
Well, take a look, gentlemen, before you head into the cave!" With that, he scurried for the
safety of his camp.
Kirk stared hard at the shadows, but could barely make out a movement. Yet he knew the
exact moment when Spack sighted the thing, because a strong hand gripped his arm and began
steering him toward the mouth of the cave.
"Jim, I would suggest we retreat for the time being."
"What does he look like?" asked Kirk, peering back over his shoulder.
"Large, but definitely humanoid." There was a tightness in Spack's voice that hadn't been
there before. Kirk looked sidelong at him, trying to make out his face in the dim light from the
cave lamps. The lips were drawn in a thin line. Something was wrong.
Inside the mouth of the cave, Kirk turned and took his arms.

"Spack, you're in pain."

Before Spack could answer, the creature outside howled mournfully, and the Vulcan moaned and
crumpled, as if the sound itself had struck him. Kirk lowered him to the ground, pulling his
phaser, aiming at the sound.

I!Jim, no."

The voice was barely audible, but Kirk didn1t fire.

"What's wrong?" he asked.

"What happened?"

Why the hell hadn't be brought McCoy along?

"He's dying. His feelings are very strong. And he broadcasts them! Even more than humans."
Spack gasped for air, as if breathing was difficult. Then, with a look of great concentration,
he regained control.

I
I

UAre you all right?"

"I strengthened my mental shi e Ids aga i nst the onslaught.
intensity of his ... his feelings."

I was not prepared for the

Ills he telepathic?]]

UNo.

Not any moore than you are. 11

"But I can receive telepathic messages that you put out.
he's broadcasting thoughts -- "
hand.

And I didn't feel anything.

If

"Not thoughts. Fee lings." He started to get up. Kirk stood and offered him a helping
"And you did feel something, Jim. I could tell. Every time he wailed, you felt compassion."

Ills he an

empath~

then?11

"I don't know. I think not, not in the sense that Gem was an empath. And he's certainly
not mute." The thing wailed again. Kirk could see Spack tense with the sound. Unconsciously,
he moved a little closer to his friend.
Vandermeer's voice boomed behind them. "I see you took my advice. It seems to be getting
bolder. You'd better keep your phasers handy. It'll probably try to get into the cave tonight."
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He cast one final look in the direction of the unseen creature, then turned and rejoined the
others.
Spock swayed s 1i ghtly.

The captai n steadi ed hi m.

"Anythi ng I can do?"

"Perhaps it would help if we moved further into the cave. Distance seems to lessen the
effect." He let the captain support him as they moved beyond the camp.

** ** *
Kordov was not surprised when his sensors told him that two more Earthers had joined the
archaeologists. The presence of the shuttlecraft made it obvious they were Starfleet personnel.
There was no starship in orbit, but with that shuttlecraft down there, it couldn't be far away.
He would have to act fast.
"We will not need a landing craft," he informed the stiff backed young officer who attended
him. "One has been provided for us by the Federation. We will beam down a party and take the
craft. The precious stone has been very handily stored inside it."
"Commander, those who landed that craft will surely have weapons -- "
"Don't worry, Kazz, I don't intend to lose any people on so simple a mission. The Earthers
are all together in a group. And our friendly beast is nearby. Lock the ship's phasers on them."
"Yes, Commander.

Ready, sir.1I

Kordov waited a moment before giving the order. Things were seldom this neat and easy. He
wanted to savor it. Yes, how pleasant. Destroy the witnesses, beam down, take the shuttlecraft,
and go home with a present for the Emperor and the Romulans. He sighed a satisfied sigh.

** ***
Jim Kirk opened his eyes and Saw nothing. For one terrifying second, he thought he was
bl indo Then he remembered where he was and what had happened. "Spock?" He tried to call the
name aloud, but it came out a choked whisper, and he coughed up dust. Then he tried again.
lISpock, where are you?!!

There was no answer. Fighting off the urge to panic, he pushed himself up on his hands
and knees. Dust and small stones cascaded off his back onto the stone floor of the cave. A
quick inventory told him he was badly bruised, but nothing appeared to be broken. Assured that
he could function, he began to move slowly, reaching out to feel the area around him, hoping
desperately that Spock had fared as well.
The total blackness hurt his eyes .. Off to his left he came up against a pile of huge boulders
loosed by the cave-in. He couldn't remember exactly where Spock had been when it happened.
Turning away from the boulders, he didn't want to remember. Better to continue his blind man's
bluff, assuming there was a reason. He tried not to think about where the archaeologists were or
how long the air would last. First things first.
At last his hand landed on something that was not stone or hard packed dirt. His fingers
trembling, he ran them down the length of it and found a hand. The flesh was warm. He wondered
frantically if he'd been unconscious long. A body can't get cold in five minutes.
He cut himself off. Knowing it was next to impossible to find a pulse in a Vulcan wrist,
he tried anyway. He was almost afraid to run his hands the other way, toward the shoulder.
What if -- ?
Damnit! Do it. Find out. Slowly, deliberately, he began his exploration. Over the shoulder,
up the neck to the ear. He let his hand linger there a moment. That ear made it Spack beyond a
doubt. Gently, he moved his hand in front of his friend's face. His heart was pounding wildly.

11

He calmed himself and waited. He didn't realize he was holding his breath until he felt the
tickle of Spock's respiration on his fingers, and released a lungful of stale air in a heartfelt
sigh of rel ief.
Knowing Spock was alive made the situation seem less terrible somehow, and he relaxed a bit.
Gently, he brushed the dirt and dust off his friend's unseen features. He ran his hands carefully
over the rest of the body, grateful that nothing seemed obviously wrong. Then once more he
called his name. "Spock?" No answer. He touched one cheek softly, letting the warm flesh
reassure him. Then he sat back to wait.
IIJim?tI

The loneliness in the voice made the cave seem even darker than it was.

"I'm right here, Spock."

He gripped the Vulcan's hand.

"What happened?"
!leave-in.

Are you all right?lI

"I bel ieve so.

Somewhat bruised, however.

,Ihat about the others?"

"Dead. They must be. We're cut off from the mouth of the cave.
between us and the outside."

They were at the campsite,

Spock extricated his hand gently from Kirk's in order to sit up. When he spoke again, his
voice was on a level with Kirk's head. "This cave was not unstable. And I felt no earth tremor."
"I know.

Just before the lights went out, I thought I heard the whir of phasers."

IIInteresting.

II

!lHow long have we been in here?!!
Spack was sil ent for a moment, then sai d, "Two hours thi rteen mi nutes. II

Kirk sighed.

"Maybe the Enterprise will make it back before -- "

"Before the air is gone?

I think not."

There was a painful silence. Kirk felt Spock's hand seeking out his own. He wished there
were some light. He wanted to see his friend's face, look into those dark eyes, watch the mouth
soften into almost-a-smile. Not that they had anything to smile about.
Without eye contact, touching was the only way to reassure each other.
his captain, and Kirk responded by settling an arm around his shoulders.
"I don't suppose there is any chance of digging our way out," said Kirk.
feel the bemused smile on Spock's face.

Spock leaned into
He could almost

"We woul d undoubtedly exhaust our ai r supply before we coul d make much progress."
"Pretty hopeless, huh?" He felt the Vulcan relaxing against him. The deep voice was very
close to his ear when Spock murmured, "Where there is life, there is still hope."
"Be careful," the captain said gently.

"McCoy will accuse you of being emotional."

lilt must be the constant exposure. 1I

The darkness no longer seemed a threat. It was more like a comfortable friend, cloaking
them from the light of duty and propriety, enveloping them in a soft blanket of mutual affection.
Kirk hugged Spock to him, reaching up with his free hand to pull the Vulcan's face close to his
own. He placed his dry lips against an unseen temple and inhaled his friend's fragrance.
"It could be worse, you know," he said softly, thinking that one of them could be lost and
alone, body shattered, under the stones, unable to reach the other one.
IIYes,'1 said Spack.

III know. "
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*****
Montgomery Scott didn't like the situation one bit. He stood staring at the viewscreen as
if it coul d supply the answers, but all he saw was the usual fi e 1 d of stars. Dr. McCoy came
onto the bridge and moved purposefully toward him.
"What's this I hear about losing contact with the Captain?"
"Aye, Doctor.

We kinna raise lem.l!

Somethi ng has happened to the :archaeo 1ogi sts' transmi tter, tha t' s for sure.

"Arenlt we going back?"
Scotty sighed.

"That we are.

But not until we get this passenger vessel to a starbase."

"They could be in big trouble.

Didn't they say something about a monster?

"Doctor, you and I both know there's no s i ch thi ng as monsters.
kind of alien before they left."

What if --

They di d mention some

"Possibly hostile," McCoy added pointedly.
"We'll find out in sixteen hours. That's how long I estimate it will be before we can
get back to N-37." His voice was brusque, his words clipped, a sure sign he was upset. But
McCoy said nothing. He was too busy with his own worries.

** ***
They sat in silence for what seemed like forever. It was impossible for Kirk to measure
the time. And he di dn' t want to bother Spock with a countdown.
The air was noticeably thinner.
on his heaving chest.
"Try not to gasp, Jim.
Kirk felt him stiffen.
"~Jhat

Kirk's breathing had become labored.

He felt Spock's hand

I know it is difficult, but -- " He cut himself off in midsentence.

is it?1I

"Listen.

Do you hear it?"

His voice was an intense whisper.

Kirk strained to hear some-

thing, anything, but to no avail.

))Sorry, Spack.

I don t hear a thi ng.
t

II

"Shh.1!
Still the captain heard nothing.

through to us.

But Spock was sure he did.

"Someone is trying to dig

II

liThe Enterprise?

They1d beam us out, unless __

II

"I doubt that it is the Enterprise, Jim. They would not have returned this quickly." Then
he sank back against his captain as the realization hit him. "The creature," he said quietly.

I!Speculation?" asked Kirk.
"No.

I am beginning to feel his emotional broadcast again.

wi th some rapi di ty.

He is getting closer.

And

II

Kirk could hear it now, a faint scraping sound. It grew louder, even as he listened.
Something with immense strength was digging through the wall of boulders. He didn't know whether
to be pleased or not.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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After several long minutes, Spock claimed that he could see some light, or at
that was not as dark as the surrounding area. Some small stones began to scrabble
unseen face of the wall. Silently, Spock stood up. Kirk's struggle to breath was
lightheaded. The Vulcan lifted his friend to his feet and moved him back from the
the tunneling loosened some of the bigger boulders.
"Spack!

least a patch
down the
making him
sound, in case

I see a light.11

Up near the top of the blockage, a hole had appeared and light was visable. The hole grew
bigger, until a man could fit through it. The air that flowed in made Kirk's breathing easier.
"Jim, that is lamp light.

n

Kirk looked at Spock and felt a glow of pleasure at being able to see his friend's face, if
only dimly.
IIThen the archaeologists, or one of them, must be alive.

Or __

II

"O r their 'beast' is intelligent enough to recognize an artificial light and use it.1I

The digging had ceased. There was silence. No face peered in at them.
had dug through was letting them make the next move.

Whoever or whatever

"Are you still picking up feelings from our friend outside?"
Spock nodded stiffly.

"They are getting stronger.

"Well, let's get out of here," said Kirk.
ability to come in after us."

Most unpleasant."

"If it wants to kill us, it obviously has the

Cautiously, they climbed up the stony slope to the hole. For a moment, they looked at each
other, both wanting to go first, in case the creature was dangerous. Kirk grinned. "Forget it.
I'm pulling rank. I go first."
Spock nodded solemnly. The creature's emotional outpouring was wearing hin) down. He let
his captain crawl through the hole, following as closely as he could. On the other side, still
within what was left of the cave, they saw him.
Kaylin sat crouched like an animal, huddled against one wall, staring back at them with
obsidian eyes. He was unclothed. His pigmentation was blue, but not the soft baby blue of the
Andorians. Instead, it was a steely grey-blue that gave him the appearance of being made of
unburnished metal. And he was massive. His height was hard to estimate from his crouch, but
Kirk guessed about two and a half meters. His breadth, however, was immense. He appeared to
be built on the square. It amazed the human that the thick legs and arms could even bend.
He had fol ds of heavy ski n around hi s joi nts. Hi s nose was broad but not fl at. Hi s face, 1i ke
his body, was squared off and his mouth was wide. He was crowned with a mass of wiry black
hair. There were no whites to his eyes. They seemed to be all pupil. Kirk noticed that he
squinted whenever he had to look toward the light.
Slowly, together, Kirk and Spock moved toward him. He showed no fear. Neither did he
show hostility. The only change in his appearance was a bluish fluid that flowed, slower than
water, from his eyes.
Spock stopped in his tracks, hands pressed together in front of himself, lips in a tight
1 i ne.
"Spack?"

The Vulcan shook his head once, hard, as if that would help shut out the raw emotions that
bombarded him. "Jim," he gasped. "He's weeping. Waiting for death." He backed away awkwardly,
trying to put some kind of distance between himsel f and the creature. "The hopelessness ...
loneliness ... " He choked back a sob. Kirk went to him.
"Tell me what to do.

II

Spock had covered his ears, as if that would prevent the sadness from penetrating.

He

m
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lifted tortured eyes to his captain.

Kirk embraced him, holding him tightly.

It seemed to hel p. Spock cl ung to him. The pain in his eyes lessened a bit.
he is feeling hope ... But there was none there a moment ago."

"Jim, he ...

Kirk turned to look at the big blue creature. The bottomless black eyes were watching him
intently. His attitude seemed different, somehow interested. As they watched, he lifted one
hand, reaching out as if to touch them.
Spock backed up against the opposite wall. Outside, darkness still claimed the world. He
stared hard at the blackened cave mouth, trying to fight off the painful emotions that screamed
at him.
IIHe wants to

touch you," said Kirk.

"No! Not me. Physical contact would ... " He swallowed hard. "I could not shut anything
out. 1 would go mad. Jim, this is not just overflow. Not merely lack of training in emotional
control. He broadcasts. Even this is too close. 1 cannot touch him." He slumped against the
wall.
Kirk felt helpless for a moment. He was no telepath. Hhat could he do? Hait a minute.
Spock had said this thing was no telepath, either. Hell, if its people were built to broadcast
feelings, they must be built to receive them.
Slowly, he approached the outstretched hand. He glanced back at his friend, still staring
out at the darkness. He hoped th i s woul d work. Spock coul dn' t handl e much more of thi s.
The black eyes never left him. The big hand hesitated a bit. But by that time, Kirk was
close enough to make contact. He grasped the large fingers with both hands.
A strange tingling sensation shot up his arms to the elbows. A flash of fear elicited a
soothing sound from the creature. He had reached out with the other hand to draw Kirk against
him. The human was amazed at the gentleness with which he was treated. The beast was enormously strong, yet capable of such tenderness. Just like Spock.
As the captain's mind fi 11 ed with warm thoughts of his friend, Kaylin's eyes softened and
began to close. Kirk was fascinated. A low rumbling noise began deep within the blue-grey
chest, a contented sound.
He didn't notice Spock's approach.

I!Hell done, Jim.!!
Kirk looked up at him.

"I'm not sure what 1 did, exactly.

Did he stop broadcasting?"

"No, but his emotions are different now. A small measure of satisfaction.
is much reduced. I can handle the current output."

The loneliness

"Now all we have to do is figure out who he is and how he got here."
"I believe he was deposited here by whoever caused the cave-in. The archaeologists would
have been aware of any life native to this planet. Vlhoever left him here evidently came back

for something.!!
liThe abriJin," said Kirk.

liThe only logical motive.

1I

"In which case they probably took the shuttlecraft."
"If so, we are stranded here until the Enterprise returns. II Spack folded his arms across
his chest, not very pleased with the state of affairs. "If that statue falls into the wrong
hands, it could possibly be used against Vulcan."

"I understand," said Kirk. "I saw the effect it had on you. II
extricate himself from Kaylin's grasp.
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He tried unsuccessfully to

I
I
I
I
I
I

"I would not attempt it yet, Jim. It appears the creature needs physical contact in order
to receive your feelings. Your overflow is not nearly as strong as his broadcasting."
Kirk sighed.

"I'd give anything for a universal translator."

"Perhaps I can rig something with our communicators and the tricorder,lI

"We've got nothing but time." He studied the now quiet features of his metallic looking
captor. He was beginning to feel uncomfortable, cradled against the massive body. "But try
to hurry anyway," he added.

**** *
Kordov was in a rage. Systems were going out allover his ship. His sensors would not
function. The only reading possible was that of the twinkling stone secured in his hanger deck.
Now the transporters were actin9 up. And his experts told him the stone was the cause of all
of it.
Blast!

He hoped the Emperor appreciated what he was going through.

"Corranander!lt

His navigator's voice seemed unduly alarmed.

"Our instruments are not functioning properly, sir.
"What?!

am not exactly sure where we are.

II

Are you trying to tell me you cannot navi gate by the stars?"

"Sir, the stars here are very different from those at home ...
Kordov knew that navigating by the stars at warp speeds was impossible. But he was angry,
and it was gratifying to have a target for his anger. He paced back and forth on his bridge.
Enough of this!
"Kazz! Begin hail i ng for Romu1 an vessels. The fi rst one we come across can del i ver thi s
prize to their Praetor, and he can inform our Emperor of our generosity."

*****
The sun was well up by the time Spock finished working on his makeshift translator. The
captain had finally extricated himself from their rescuer, but it was obvious the creature was
not going to let him get far. When Kirk went out to see if the shutt1ecraft was indeed gone,
he had a very large grey-blue shadow. Returning to the cave, he saw that Spock was making some
final adjustments on his creation.
"Wi 11 it work? II

The Vulcan lifted one brow, the picture of offended innocence.
often do I fail you?"
Kirk grinned.

"All right.

Turn it on.

"Really, Captain.

How

Let's see what happens."

There was some momentary static, then Spock handed the device to his captain. Kirk turned
to face their friend. The sight of the contraption aimed directly at him sent Kay1in stumbling
backward, his eyes filled with fear. Aliens had shot hatred and pain at him too many times.
J!Oon't be

afraid~l)

said Kirk.

Stunned, Kay1in stopped.

His voice was a deep rumble.

"I ... 1 understood you."

The captain smiled and threw Spock a sidelong look that said, 'Not bad.' Then, to Kay1in,
he spoke. "I' m Captai n James Ki rk of the Starshi p Enterpri se. Thi sis Spock, my Fi rst Offi cer.
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Who are you?

What are you doing here?"

"I am Kaylin. Usually I am Kaylin/Tohbee. But now I am not Complete. Creatures 1 ike
yourselves brought me here. With furry faces. They pointed hatred at me. And pain. 1I
Kirk's expression this time was one of slight disdain as he shook the homemade translator.
"I thought you said this would work."
"It is working, Jim. He obviQusly has no frame of reference for some of his recent experiences.1! He turned to the big man. "Kaylin, do you have a ship?1I
IIYes,1I

"What happened to it?"
A wave of sadness washed outward over Spock, and he backed away, instinctively holding up
a hand to ward it off. "Stop! Please. Try not to think sad thoughts. Your emotions are

overpowering.!!

"I will try.

worry about Tohbee.

He must be looking for me."

"Your friend is on your ship?" asked Kirk.
Kaylin hesitated a moment as the translator fed that to him. Then, unsure, he said, "Yes.
Tohbee. My shi p." He paused. Then, "You a re not like the furry faces."
"He must mean Klingons," said Spock.

IIKaylin, can you reach your ship by radio?

With one of our communicators?"

UYou have communications devices?"
"Yes.

Spock, where's that other communicator?"

Spack handed it to him. "If his ship is not close, it won't do much good, Jim.
what 1 imited range these have."

You know

"Well, it's worth a try." He looked at Kaylin, at the big hands, and said, "Why don't you
tell us what frequency? We'll work the controls."
"Is all your equipment this small?"
would examine a minutely designed toy.

Kaylin was staring at the fragile communicator as one

"It's just scaled down for smaller hands."

It took them a few minutes to work out the frequency equivalents. Kaylin grasped the
differences in their technologies very quickly. At last, he took the tiny transmitter and spoke
into it.
"Tohbee.

Tohbee, this is Kaylin.

There was silence.
adjustments.
"Try it again.

Again he tried.

Tohbee, please hear me."
And again.

Kirk took the communicator and made a few

I varied the band a little."

With a very human sigh, Kaylin called out again.

"Tohbee.

This is Kaylin.

Static snapped and crackled. Then a relieved voice responded.
the planet. I will be there almost immediately. Are you well?"

"I was 10nely," he said.
"No, Kaylin.

"But I have found friends for us.

No more aliens.

We are going home.

am approachi ng

1I

I will activate the transport unit."

III cannot leave these t\oJo down here alone," said Kaylin.
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"Kaylin!

Please hear me."

I
I
I
I
I

"They are not like the aliens who

I

attacked us. They ... they are Complete. As we are. But they are very fragile. It is hard for
them to join. I saw them try. They touched, but touching was not enough. The furry faced ones
took somethi ng away. It belongs to these new fri ends. We will help them retri eve it."
The voi ce on the other end sounded res i gned. "Very well, Kayl in. As you wi sh.
not wait any longer. I must activate the transport unit now. I am so empty!"

But I can-

"All right." He faced Kirk and Spock. "I will go first. Then I will have Tohbee transport
you aboard. Please wait here. n He moved away a fe\'1 feet. "Tohbee, activate.
1I

His form shimmered out of sight somewhat more slowly than if the Enterprise had locked onto
him.
"Tohbee doesn't sound delighted at the idea of having us aboard," said Kirk.

"Indeed," Spack murmured.
They felt the machine take hold. Inside his head, Kirk thought he could hear somebody's
warp drive activate. It felt like hours before a dimly lit room took shape around him. His
body felt sore all over. His second sensation was a chill. The temperature was ten degrees
lower than that aboard the Enterprise.
Spock was leaning against a bulkhead for support. His beam-up had been equally as rough.
The system was evidently built for physiques like Kaylin's.

"Are you all right?1I

nYes, Captain.

Somewhat nauseous.

But whole.

1I

"I don't see Kaylin.!!
"He cannot be far.
feel an overwhelming flow of ... affection. In that direction."
They moved together down a wide corridor. The ship was not as small as the Federation's one
and two-man scout vessels, but was probably intended for the same purpose. After all, the
one or two men would take up a considerably larger area.
There were no doors
area. Kaylin was seated
them. On either side of
tightly, his head tilted
Kaylin was silent except

on the ship. They moved through an archway and came upon the bridge
in the only chair, built to accommodate his frame. He did not notice
him were grips of pulsating material. His hands were holding them
back, his eyes closed. The dim lighting fluctuated with his breathing.
for the occasionally whispered name, "Tohbee ... "

Spock leaned against his captain, his face pale.
straining for control.

"They are broadcasting," he gasped,

Kirk supported him, one arm around his waist. "Shall I make them stop? I don't even see
Tohbee." He looked around anxiously, wondering how he was going to make the huge Kaylin do
anythi ng, but ready to try for Spock' s sake.
"No, Jim. It is overpowering, but not devastating. They are not broadcasting loneliness
and sadness." He looked deep into his captain's eyes, his own lit with the warmth of Kaylin's
emotion. "It is love they are screaming at each other." He let his head drop to Kirk's shoulder,
his breathing labored.
"But Spock, where the hell is Tohbee?"
Spock looked up into his eyes again.
Tohbee is the ship."

He seemed surprised that Kirk didn't know.

"Jim,

It was a full five minutes before Kaylin released the grips that made emotional communication with Tohbee possible. The intensity of their exchange had lessened, and Spock was able
to shut out most of what was left. As if there had been no pause since beaming up from the
planet, Kaylin adressed Kirk.
"Tohbee has calculated a course for us. It makes sense that the furry faces would go
back the way they came. We will return to the point where we were attacked and see what we
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find on the way." He ran his hands over the grips. They pulsed with a greyish-yellow light.
He seemed concerned, but did not speak again for several minutes.
Spack was examining the bridge. "Fascinating, Captain. Truly a one man vessel. Everything
is tied into a central control computer. But there doesn't appear to be any computer station.

No manual override. 1I
Kay1in interrupted. He had arisen from his chair and moved up behind them with surprising
quietness. "I do not need an override, for I do not handle the computers. That is Tohbee's
department. Those circuits are directly connected to him."

"But computer ci rcui try can go hayw; re, II sa; d Ki rk.
a system needs adjusting."

IIS ure ly you have some recourse if

"When my system needs adjusting, I see a physician. So it is with Tohbee. There is an
entire branch of medicine on my planet which deals with Manship construction." He stopped,
looking at his two petite friends. "You seem puzzled. Don't you understand? Tohbee was once
all flesh, as I am. We have been together since childhood. We are Complete. When the accident
crushed his limbs, left him more dead than alive, he became a Manship, and to be with him, I
trained as a pilot. Our entire space fleet is comprised of such ships. Some are larger, for
hauling freight. But all require Completion to live, just as other people do. And there is
some recompense for the loss of their bodies. For Tohbee will continue to live after I and my
grandchil dren are gone. As long as he is kept in good repai r. " Hi s voi ce saddened as he
added, "And barring attacks by hostile aliens."
lIyou seem upset," said Kirk.

"ls something wrong with Tohbee?!!

"Nothing I can fix. As soon as we return home, I will have it looked to. The furry faces
blasted him with some kind of weapon. The damaged area does not affect his maneuverability."
He moved back to his chair while he spoke. Reaching out to caress one of the grips, he added,
more to Tohbee than Kirk or Spock, "It will be all right."

*****
Kordov's ship was on full alert.
The commander was furious.

"Kazz!

Systems were out allover and the helm was not answering.

I thought you said a Romulan vessel was on its way?lI

lilt is, Commander.
"Blast!
the thing."

But arrival is not expected for several hours, sir.1I

What kind of stone is this that disables a starship?

Place more shielding about

"Sir, we are using all that we have aboard. And there are those among the crew who feel
it is not the stone that is causing the trouble, Commander."
"Oh?

If not the stone, then what?"

Kazz appeared fearful, as if he knew the suggestion would anger his superior.
statue represents an alien god, Commander -- "

"The

Kordov exploded. "Enough of this superstitious nonsense! Find more shielding to put
around that thing, if you have to tear apart the crew's quarters to do it. And tell that
Romulan ship to hurry!"

*****
Tohbee was fast for his size. Kaylin's people had the capacity for intersteller travel,
but had never explored much beyond their own system. Spock spent hours examining the Manship'S
computers while Kirk and Kaylin compared technologies. Several times they tried to raise the
Enterpri se with no 1uck. Tohbee' s radi 0 was not of sub-space des i gn.
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I
I
I
I
I
I

Kirk was
Tohbee had to
wouldn't find
than ask them

sure that Scotty could track their attackers by their propulsion residue. But
depend on computer extrapolation for his course. There w'as a good chance that they
the Klingon at all. And if they did, what could they do without a starship, other
to return the statue?

Yawning and stretching, Kirk tried to shake off some of the fatigue and worry.
watching him carefully.

"Captain, you need rest.

Spack was

Even Kaylin is sleeping.!!

!lAnd you, of course, do not need to rest?"
"Of course not.

My Vulcan physiology --

The captain's knowing smile cut him off. tlI' ve heard that one before," he chided. Unconsciously, he imitated Spack's stance of hands folded behind his back. They stood only inches
apart. The dim lighting and muted thrum of Tohbee's engines lent a softness to their surroundings.
Hhen they spoke, their voices were subdued.
"I wish 1 had the confidence in this Manship that Kaylin has."
Spack nodded his understanding. "Yes. 1 wonder if we are wise to pursue a Klingon
battleship in a vessel this size. There is no offensive weaponry -- "
"True. Only defens i ve. .. Spack, do you thi nk Tohbee caul d have been res pons i b 1e for the
attack on that passenger vessel?"

"It seems likely. The Klingons would not want to attract that kind of attention.
truly hostile vessel would have destroyed the ship, not merely disabled it."

And a

UAgreed,1I said Kirk. He sighed. "Ild sure feel better if we could contact the Enterprise,"
He let his eyes wander over the alien bridge, settling finally on the gargantuan command chair
and its curious lack of instruments. Nothing but two greyish-yellow hand grips jutting up from
the arms of the chair. Funny, thought Kirk. Earlier they had seemed to glow. But no inner
1 i ght shone from them now.
IIPerhaps,n suggested Spock,

II

we could convince Kaylin to turn back and rendezvous with our

ship.)!
"I already tried. He insists we continue. Klingons or no, this heading will take him
closer to home. He's worri ed about Tohbee. ,Iants to get some medi ca I attenti on. .. or an
overhaul ... or something." Another yawn crept up on him. "Well, we still have a while before
we can hope to catch up to the Klingons. Maybe we'd better get some sleep." He glanced around
again. "He does seem to be flying himself. And Kaylin insists an alarm will sound if anything

happens. II
They moved down the wide corridor to a makeshift sleeping alcove that Kaylin had prepared
for them. The low temperature on the ship made the warm cushions and blankets a welcome sight.
Kirk made sure Spack was covered, then settled in himself, close enough to feel the warmth and
inhale the tangy odor of his friend's body. The nearness of Spock let him shut out the alienness of his surroundings, and with a quiet sigh, he drifted off to sleep.

* *** *
An agonized scream jolted Kirk awake. Even before his eyes were wide open, one hand
reached automatically for Spack. The Vulcan was already up. He took Kirk's outstretched
hand and lifted the human to his feet. Together they bolted down the corridor to Tohbee's
bridge.
Kaylin's steel blue bulk sagged in its command chair.
grey grips, his eyes stared blankly ahead.

His fists held fast to the yellow-

Spack stopped suddenly, as if he had hit a force fi e 1d. Ki rk knew that Kayl in was broadcasting again. The shock of the alien emotions had drained the Vulcan's face of all color.
His eyes were squeezed shut against the pain.

One word escaped:
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IISadness!"

"Kaylin! You've got to control your feelings! You're hurting Spock!" Kirk grabbed the
massi ve shoul ders and tri ed to shake some unders tandi ng into the al i en. "L i s ten to me!"
The deep voice rumbled back at him.

"It's no use.

Tohbee is dying.

Tohbee ... my friend."

"He's not dead yet, is he? We'll help him! You've got to believe me.
control your sadness. Spock can't survive the intensity of your feelings."
"I will try," said Kaylin.

But you have to

He made an obvious effort at self control.

Spock began to breathe easier and Kirk relaxed a bit, releasing his hold on the blue-grey
fl esh.
"Are you sure there is a chance to save Tohbee?"
"I have it on good authority," said Kirk, his eyes still on Spock, IIthat where there is life,
there is hope.
II

Spock took several deep breaths, then straightened his uniform. Except for a lingering
paleness, he appeared completely normal. His voice, however, betrayed him with a slight tremor.

"Kaylin, what is wrong \llith Tohbee?!I
°1 cannot reach him.

II

"You cannot communicate?1I
"Oh, he hears our words. He scans our presence. He feels our weight against the deck. But
the grips are not functioning. We cannot share our feelings. Without Completion, life is impossible. II
"I see,!! said Kirk.
They act as conductors.

l!These grips enable you to communicate your emotions to one another.

II

"Yes. It is the only way for a Manship to be Complete. Physical contact is necessary to
life. Without a flesh and blood body, the grips are the only way. These no longer function."
He ran hands over the useless projections. "Without Completion, we will never make it home."
Kirk turned to his First Officer.

"Well, what do you think?

Can we do anything?"

"I examined much of the computer system earlier. It is most comprehensible, and apparently
functioning well. Certain energy conduits appeared to be damaged. I assumed it was a result
of the Klingon attack. Tohbee's hull withstood a phaser blast that would have destroyed an
unshielded starship. However, damage was done on a less apparent level. The burnt out conduits
must have supplied energies to the grips necessary to their function. The fact that Tohbee was
not aware of the problem is an indication of the debilitating effect that lack of con tack has

on his people.

1I

"You still haven1t answered my question,1I Kirk said in a low voice.
to help?"
"Not unless we can replace the grips.

"Can we do anything

II

t!With what?"
"Unknown, Captain.

However, with Kaylin's permission, I shall try to learn more about them."

* *** *
The tension on the Enterprise bridge did not lessen with the change of watch. Scotty hadn't
set foot in his engine room since they discovered the destruction on N-37. The captain's body
hadn't been found. There lVere signs of some sort of rescue. If Spock and the captai n had been
trapped in the cave-in, and the archaeologists were all dead, who dug them out? The only other
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oossibility was the beast mentioned by the scientists.

And Scotty didn't like that a bit.

Scans had revealed the propulsion residue of a Klingon vessel, and traces of the abri'in
they had stolen. And something else ...
Scott peered into the viewer, studying the reading Lieutenant Brody had come up with. "Aye,
it could be residue from another vessel. One thing's for sure. If this is all from the Klingon
ship, that machine's got engine troubles in the worst way. So --- " He straightened up. "Perhaps
the Captai nand Mr. Spack hitched a ri de. We'll fi nd out." He stepped down to the command console.
"Lieutenant Uhura, see that the search parties are outfitted with survival equipment. They might
as well keep looking. \,e may be going after a shadow. But we're going, nevertheless."
McCoy had come on the bridge unnoticed.
He stared at the viewscreen full of stars.
"Maybe not, Doctor.

"Do you really think we'll find them out there?"

But if nothi ng el se, we'll catch the Kl i ngons tha t attacked them."

*****
Tohbee continued on course, driven more by a longing to be home than any desire to retrieve
stolen merchandise. The knowledge that Kaylin was safe inside him was reassuring. But there was
also the knowledge that his grips were useless. As close as they were, he was cut off from his
friend. His engines thrummed with heated purpose. He had to get them home before the Empty Death
claimed them both. Let the fragile aliens tinker with his machinery. He knew there was nothing
they could do.
The hours were dragging by for Kirk. His attempts to assist Spack with his investigation of
Tohbee's inner workings were met with uncharacteristic short temper. The constant strain of
Kayl in's emoti ana 1 broadcas ting was weari ng the Vul can down. Ki rk fi na lly ordered him to stop
for a while when Kaylin prepared some food.
"I already asked," Kirk assured him.
help cut the chill a bit."

"It's a vegetable protein.

Spack nodded wearily and accepted the food.
"He said he would eat in his sleeping area.
sure he caul d control his sadness much longer.

And it's warm.

It'll

"Where is Kaylin?"
He wanted to talk to Tohbee.

And he wasn't

II

With a touch of dry humor, Spack murmured, "Control?

I hadn't noticed any."

Kirk tried to smile reassuringly at him. "Try to hold on. With any luck, the Enterprise
will be on our trail. Enough time has passed. They must have returned to N-37 by now, and
found __ II

llLuck," Spock interrupted,

lIyou depend on that random factor a great deal. H

Kirk's features darkened with concern. Non-sequitor remarks were totally out of line for
Spack. He tried to keep the alarm out of his voice as he asked, "How is the search for knowledge
coming?" He indicated the dismantled command console with a nod of his head.

BSlowl y . Concentration is becoming more difficult."
is very beautiful. II

There was a long pause, then, IIAbri'in

IIYes, it is."
IIAnd soothing. II
III noticed.

H

Spack tilted his head to one side, letting curiosity dominate every feature. "It is an
unexpected characteristic. I have seen abri 'in before, of course. But only in small pieces.
As jewel ry. It has no noti ceable effect on the nervous system. And yet this statue
"

"Th; S

5 tatue

caul d put you to 51 eep ; n a matter of mi nutes,
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II

Ki rk commented.

"Indeed.

Perhaps the legends about this piece of sculpture had their basis in fact."

"What 1egends?"

it.

"An image of the fi re god, capable of instill ing the peace of Vul can in all who worshipped
I had assumed it was merely legend, a myth. Finding this statue "as most surprising."

Kirk finished his meal. "I thought the peace of Vulcan was a mental state, brought about
by meditation -- inner calm, that sort of thing."
Spock nodded thoughtfully.

"Yes.

Essentially, that is true."

"But at one time, it was artificially induced ... by this statue?"
Spock let Kirk take the empty bowl out of his hands. "Do you suppose that returning the
statue would have a detrimental effect on Vulcan philosophy?"
"You1re the Vulcan," Kirk smiled.

uYou tell me. n

Spock sighed heavily, his shoulders sagging. "I'm afraid that I can't tell anyone anything
at this point." He rubbed his fists against his temples. "If only he would leave me alone for
a little while -- !"

"Easy, II sa; d Ki rk. He reached out and took Spack I shands in hi S ovm. lIyou I re freezi ng, II
he murmured. "Come here. I'll "Iarm you." He pulled his friend close, wrapping strong arms
around him, rocking him slightly. "It's all right. The Enterprise can't be far a"ay. She's
a fast ship. It shouldn't take too long."
"You feel good," Spock interrupted. "It was the same when we touched the abri 'in, as if
you were holding me --" He cut himself off, bewildered by his lack of control. He tried to
pull away from his captain. "Forgive me. I am not myself."
Kirk released him reluctantly. "No problem," he said softly. Then the realization of what
Spock had said hit him. "Spock! The ab'ei'in let you feel my emotion? The same as touching me
does?!!

Spock nodded, not comprehendi ng at fi rs t.
But they are not abri I in. II

Then hi s eyes bl azed with aI,areness.

"The gri ps!

"Still, if they share the same properties, they might -" -- do the same job," Spock finished.
"I'll tell Kaylin," said Kirk.

They got up together.

"Maybe it will alleviate some of his depression."

"And mine," Spock murmured at his departing back.

*****
Kordov did not understand the Romulan's attitude.
"Vazz! Wrat do you mean, they don't want it?
get to thei r precious Praetor?"

They have to want it!

How else is it going to

"The Romul an sub-commander says they know all about it, sir. The thing wasn't los tin anci ent
times. It was buried. It disrupted the equipment on the vessel that carried it, and had other
detrimental effects on the crew."
own!

"I'm not interested in the problems of some long-dead spaceshi p crew! I have problems of my
Tell the Romulans that if they refuse to take the thing, I'lL .. I'll beam it into space!"

In seconds, Kazz turned a bleak face to relay the reply. "Sir, the Romulan sub-commander
congratulates you on having a transporter that still functions, and says to do what you like with

the statue,lI
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A smouldering Kordov watched the Romu1an ship depart. Yes, he would love to beam the thing
into space, but his transporters were not operable. Luckily for the Romu1ans, neither were his
ohasers.

* * * **
Renewed hope that the abri 'in would help Tohbee was not enough.
of how to get it.

There was still the problem

Kirk paced back and forth on Tohbee's bridge, frustrated by their inactivity. He wished
fervently for the Enterprise to arrive. The close proximity to Kay1in was taking a large toll
on Spock, and Kirk wanted to put distance between the Vulcan and the alien as soon as possible.
IICaptain

Kirk ...

B

He jumped. The rumble of sound came from behind him but the translated meaning emanated
from Spock's makeshift device at his side. Irritated at himself for being startled, he answered.
"Yes, Kayl in?!!
"Tohbee is activating his viewer." His bottomless eyes stared mournfully at the small
screen. IIThere. II He 1i fted a massi ve fi nger accusi ng1y. !!The ones who attacked us! II
A K1ingon batt1ecruiser was visible, growing slowly larger on the screen as Tohbee flew
nearer.

"Spack, do you see that?tI Kirk was puzzled.
Spock's voice was thick with fatigue.
be dead in space,lI

"Yes, Captain.

"They're still in Federation territory," said Kirk.
didn't get very far."

They are not moving.

They appear to

"Considering their headstart, they

"Indeed." Spock was busying himself with Tohbee's instruments.
their vessel, Captain. Quite strongly."

"I read the abri'in aboard

"Are we close enough to hail them lVith this radio?"

"Yes, I believe so.

It may take them a few moments to tie in ... assuming they wish to do

At last, an imperious K1ingon visage shimmered on the viewscreen.
surprise at seeing his former captive with two Starf1eet officers.
"I am Kordov, Commander of this vessel.

Who are you?

50.

11

He showed only momentary

What do you want?"

Kirk tried to look as authoritative as he could, standing on the bridge of a tiny one-man
vessel.
"I'm Captain Kirk of the Starship Enterprise.
want the statue you stole from planet N-37.
And I want you, for the murder of the four archaeologists stationed there."
Kordov 1 aughed out loud. "You make a bi g noi se, Ki rk.
How do you intend to enforce your demands?"

I, of course, refuse to surrender.

UWith violence, if necessary,lI
Kordov laughed again, even more uproariously.
than that."
"I'm not bluffing."
"You're a fool, Kirk.

"Come, come, Captain.

You can do better

He didn't see it, but he could almost feel one Vulcan eyebrow shooting up.
I ought to blast you out of space right nOl'."

"You tried destroying this ship once before and failed, remember?
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The hull is impervious to

phaser fire. You took the occupant prisoner. His race is allied with the Federation." ... or
would be soon, he added to himself. "The only reason he didn't destroy your vessel from the
inside out was because of the deep respect his people have for all forms of life, no matter how
low on the evol utionary scale."
Kordov was no longer laughing. After all, it was true they had tried and failed to destroy
the little ship. "Hhat does all that have to do with the present?"
"Simply this.

your ship,lI

Either you surrender peacefully ... or I use this little war machine to destroy

Kaylin could not believe his ears. He was close enough to Kirk to hear the translator's
broadcast, but surely there was some mistake. And there was a word that didn't translate at
all ... war. He wondered what it meant.
Kordov did not believe Kirk entirely. There was some truth to what he was saying, but the
Klingon simply could not bring himself to trust an Earther. On the other hand, his ship was
without phasers, without shields, without engine power. And if Kirk was even half right about
the alien ship, his battle cruiser wouldn't stand a chance.
!lIl m waiting for your decision," Kirk demanded.
Kordov's face was sour.
Our eng; nes are out. II

"Very well, Kirk.

We surrender.

But you will have to tow us.

"No problem," Kirk lied. "But before we begin, I want you to launch the shuttlecraft you
stole with the statue inside it. We'll carry it aboard our vessel."
Kordov's eyes twinkled with delight. He tried to conceal the eagerness he felt. "Hmph.
Very well, Kirk. You seem to have the upper hand." ... For the moment, he added silently.
As the screen went dark, Kirk turned to Kaylin. "Two questions.
that shuttlecraft long enough to bring the abri'in aboard?"
"Yes.

Our ships have to be flexible, Captain.

"Good.

And, two.

"Yes.

We can do it."

Is Tohbee rigged with tractor beams?"

But we have nothing as large as that ship out there.

tow it.!!

One, can you dock with

"We'l1 worry about that 1 ater.
grips. 'I

Tohbee might not be able to

Ri gh t now, we want that abri' in so Spock can work on those

* ** **
Kordov saw to the launching of the shuttlecraft personally. He couldn't wait to get the
statue off his ship. "Kazz. Start working on our equipment. r want this ship back to normal
fast. If Kirk thinks we're going to let ourselves be towed to a Federation port, he's out of

his mind.

II

** ***
"Well, Spock, how does it look?!!
The Vul can was too exheusted ':0 sllppress the long sigh. He rubbed hi s forehead with one
hand. Kay1in was staying as far away as he could, but his need for Tohbee was growing, and
with it, the strength of his emotional broadcasting.
"Captain, I need Mr. Scott. This is a difficult problem even for one operating at peak
efficiency.
His eyes rested on the abri1in beside him.
I!
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"I hope your people aren't too "pset about not getting their statue back," said Kirk, following his gaze.
"It may not be necessary to damage the actual figure. The base is substantial. With Mr.
Scott's help, 'it should be possible to save both Tohbee and the statue. Without his help ... "
Kirk nodded his understanding. He glanced across the bridge, where Kaylin was slouched
against the bul khead. "How long do you think Tohbee can go on towing that Kl ingon ship?"
"Not much longer. It is a heavy drain.
ning such a task. A remarkable ship."

Indeed, I am surprised he is capable of even begin-

Kirk smiled. "Remember, he's not just a ship. Maybe it's his personal desire for survival
that's giving him strength." He let his hand linger on the statue. "Have you noticed anything
odd since the abri' in came aboard, Spock? With the instruments, I mean?"

"No, Captain.

Why?!!

"That's just it. Neither have l. Scotty told me this stuff wreaks havoc with transporters
and sensors. I'd lay odds it was responsible for disabling the Klingon ship. And yet, Tohbee

is unaffected.

lI

"Understandable," said Spock. "We ascertained that the grips were made of a substance with
similar attributes. The instrumentation aboard this vessel was constructed to deal with such
disruptive qualities. 1I He grew pensive for a moment. "Jim, if the abri'in is responsible for
the Klingon's troubles, we must assume that given the absence of the stone, those troubles will

cease to exist.

1I

"Yes. And it's not likely that they will announce to us when that happens.
have to do what we can, when we can. Let me knoVi if I can help you with thi s. "

We'll just

Spock nodded sluggishly.
vi 0 1ently.

It was trembling

He lifted one hand to remove an instrument panel.

"Spock!" Kirk's features reflected his concern.
tightly. "You can't work like this."

He grasped the hand, squeezing it

"I am trying to control the effects of the broadcasting," Spock said weakly, "but it is
getting more difficult."
Before Kirk could respond, Tohbee began to vibrate. An ugly screeching sound emanated
from somewhere beneath them. Kayl in staggered toward them, his voice edged with fear. "They're
killing him! They're killing Tohbee!"
Kaylin's approach sent Spock reeling. The tiny bit of control he had left was gone.
screamed at Kaylin. "You must get away from me! No! Please ... get away!"

He

In the split second that it took for Kirk to reach Spock, he realized what was happening.
The Kl i ngons had repai red thei r engi nes and Viere pull i ng away. Tohbee was hangi ng onto them
wi th somethi ng other than mechani ca 1 abil ity, because he wasn't buil t for thi s ki nd of stress.
"Kaylin! Tell Tohbee to let them go!
if he hangs onto them!"

We've got the abri'in.

He'll tear himself apart

A moment later, the vibration stopped. On the viewscreen they could see the Klingon ship
pulling away fast. The only sound on the little bridge was Spock's ragged breathing. The
Vulcan was hunched against one wall, his hands covering his face. As the human watched, a
violent tremor tore through him. Kirk pulled him against his chest. "Easy," he murmured.
"It's all right. I'm right here."
But it Vlasn' tall ri ght, and the captai n kneVi it. The i ntell i gent eyes were dull wi th
pai n, the imp ass i ve features refl ected the emoti onal turmoil that Kayl in Vias broadcasti ng. Not
wanting to add to the negative emotions Spock was feeling, Kirk shoved aside the fear he felt
for his friend and forced himself to feel the confidence and self-assurance that had inspired
his trust. It wasn't easy. Seeing Spock like this hurt.
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do.

Kaylin had moved away again. His voice was filled with confusion. "Kirk, tell me what to
I do not want to hurt your friend. But how can I control something of which I am unaware?"
"He understands, 'Kaylin.

It's not your fault.

If only the Enterprise would get here."

"That is what you call your ship?"
"Yes," he answered absently, smoothing the dark head pressed against his chest.

"Our ship."

"What does he look 1 ike?"
Preoccupied, Kirk almost didn't hear the question.
gracefuL .. elegant ... "

"Oh.

She's ... a big silver bird ...

"Like that?JI
Kirk spun his head around. Kaylin was pointing at the viewscreen. And there, on a backdrop
of stars, was the prettiest thing he had seen in days. "Spock! The Enterprise! She found us."

**** *
Two forms sparkled into existence on the transporter pads. No sooner had he materialized
than Spock uttered a long, loud sigh of relief. Kirk reached for him, afraid he might topple.
But he was already gathering up his shattered control, taking charge of himself. Kaylin's absence
was all he needed in order to recover.
"Feeling better?" Kirk smiled.
Spock nodded.

"No lasting effects, Captain."

He rubbed his temples gingerly.

IIA headache. II

"Bones will fix that.

II

McCoy had just come through the door. Scott stepped forward from behind the transporter
conso 1e and greeted them. "It's good to see you Captai n, Mr. Spock. We were afrai d you'd been
done away with by that creature on N-37."
"It was no creature, Scotty. Hi s name is Kayl in. He saved our 1 i ves. Now we have the
chance to return that favor. You'll need Bones' hel p. There's some pretty del i cate work
involved. Spock will assist you from his station on the bridge. Kaylin's emotional output is ...
uncomfortable for him."
"Very well, sir.
And who took it?"

Our sensors tell us you retrieved the abri'in.

Do you mind if I ask how?

"Klingons, Scotty. They're probably clear across the neutral zone by now. I'll tell you
all about it later. But right now, Kaylin has a friend he wants you to meet. You, too, Bones.
I think you gentlemen are in for a surprise." Part of him longed to see Scotty's reaction when
he learned that Kaylin's ship was a living entity. But even more than that, he wanted to get
back to his bridge.
In the turbolift, he watched Spock carefully for signs of his ordeal. "Are you sure you're
ready to work? McCoy and Scotty coul d probably get along without you for an hour or so."
"I am quite well, Captain. Thank you." His voice was back to duty status, even, without
inflection. But Kirk had no trouble reading the gratitude in his eyes.
The captain smiled softly at him. "Talk about your Don Quixote'S," he said. "That Kaylin
is some adventurer. Taking off on his own with his trusty sidekick to prove to his people that
some of us out here are worth knowing." He shook his head. "Hmph. Wonder what makes a man do
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I
I
I
I
I
I

something like that?"
Spack's dark eyes warmed a bit, and the corners of his mouth turned up ever so slightly.
Gazing fondly at his captaints profile, he murmured, "Indeed,)!

** ** *
KayUn leaned bad1 -cn iU-6 huge cha-i.t(, 60ndUng the nett gtr.-Cpo that Unked h-Ctn to iU-6 oh"-p.
Tohbee' 0 eng-cn'" thnummed w-Uh t(enetted 4pi.JtU.. Between the phyo-ccian and the eng-i.neet(, :the
human; had peA6ot(med omali miAa&", w-Uh :the Man;h"-p' 0 equ-i.pmen:t.
KayUn ;,miled. The :oup hame woutd be a pleMan:t one. Once theAe, he woutd te).£ iU-6 pea pte
about the FedeAation. He woutd teU about K-i.tr.k and Spack, 6ltagUe aUen; 6tr.om acAoo;' the va-cd
who nevetr.:the.t",,, knett Compte:t-ton.
He Mghed heavUy, letting iU-6 o~6ae:t-ton 6law tht(ough the abtr.-C'-cn to iU-6 Man;h"-p. Ii;
woutd take Ume 60t( the netto to 4pt(ead and be accepted. The H-cgh 06Mcia.t6 m-cght ew.n be cmgt(lj
at 6-iM:t. But theM weAe many who hungeAed 60t( tiUJ., day. Tho U!.>and6 , Uke wnle.t6, tonged to
know otheA wayo, oee otheA plac", and pe.opt",.
Ii;

woutd take rune.

But oomeday he woutd t(e-tWtn.

"KAYLIN"
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Child who ne.veJt Wa6,
Ly~ng ~he.~e. ~o pe.aee.6utty
Mle.e.p
Wah YOWl. ~n6a~ dJc.e.am6.
T~ny boftDm Mehe.d ~gh
Po~nting M ~e. eUling ~ky
06 ~~ and ~un6 and moo~.
In6~ 06 ~ue.nee. and ~UU,
Hung~y mouth ~e.M~g 60~
Com60~

I eanno~ g~ve. you.
F~~ p~~~e.d ag~~ ~he.

pouting
RMe.bud U~, ~e.e.~ng ~olaee. 6Mm
YOWl. own me.ageJt ~~OWl.e~.
Babe., my only

~on,

W~ ~ilke.n 6a~
Che.e.~

06 e.bony

la6h~ b~~ng

wa

06 milky ee.ladon.
Child 06 dive.MUy and JUg~d tM..di:tion
Who mU6~ be. eMe.6utty n~Wl.e.d ~n yOWl. 6MheJt' ~

eU6Wm6.

Child who ne.veJt Wa6,
Ly~ng heJte. ~o pe.aee.6utty
Mle.e.p
In yOWl. Human mo~heJt'~ Mm6,
LuU.e.d and ~Me.d by ~he. ~e.pe.:t<.tioU6 body
Move.me.n.t:&. .• baek and 60~h, baek and 60~ .•.
In6a~

06 ~ue.nee. and ~UU,
~a;tW ~e.d, doung ~n ~he. eU!l.ve. 06
Co~ole.d.
Anue.~ wo~d6 e.eho~ng ~n yOWl. :tiny e.l6~n

HungeJt

"HU6h Wile. baby, don'~ ~ay a wo~d,
Mama' ~ gonna buy you a moe~ngb~d . .• "
Babe., only ~on
Ba6~ng ~n ~e.

my bMom,
e.aM,

06 SMe.k'~ lo~,
WMm pa6~~on 06 yoWl. dual

HeJLUa.ge..
Tomo~w you mU6~ b? yoWl. 6~eJt'~ ~on,
And ~mil~ and ~e.aM a.nd ge.n..te.e. baby hug~
MU6~ be. ~a a6~de. 60~e.ve.~.
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A slap
And yo
Its om
Newbor

Child who neven wa¢,
At tlUJ., quiet, eOJli.y hoWl
Be60Jte mo-i.J.dWle hugf.J the f.J06t blank.et 06 Vulcan gJta¢f.J,
Be60Jte the CaJtnibbc.d6 begin thuJt dmy c.hoJtUf.J 06
MOWln6ul tunef.J,
You aJte mne alone,
Nef.JUed contentedly in my a.JurIf.J and in my heaJtt.
A tJtea¢Wled f.JpaJtk. 06 U6e ...
A mJtade 06 f.Jcience and f.Jk.ill • .•
My joy, my li6e, my love ••• my f.Jon.

Pain
Piercing, tearing, searing at the marrow of my soul.
(Pant!

BJteathe!

Relax! )

BJteathe!

JUf.Jt one mOJte!)

Pain
Blistering in its sharp caress
Crushing, splitting, tearing me in two.
(Pant!

Pain
Heaving, surging, shattering my self-control,
Every fiber of my being bowing to your strong
Demands for freedom from the womb.
Struggle ... push ... push ... PUSH ...
Pressure growing to a final great crescendo ...
(Slump!

BJteathe!

LMten to the quiet!)

Reality wavers in the heavy, crashing silence.
(Move!

BJteathe!

James
What a
Vocal!
A tiny
Ri gi d,
Li vi d,
Crimso

Alone
The cr
Precio
As I m
Finger
Append
The se
Al read
Ordeal
I hug
Your n
A perf
The st
At the
Eagerl
Ri ghtf
Conten
This b

CRY!)

Warm (
Gurgl i
Happy
Brave
You sn
And me
Two women
Countless worlds apart~
Rocking ... holding ... loving their
Two infants
With futures intertwined,
Learning ... changing ... growing into
Two men
Closer than brothers,
Reaching ... touching ... loving
Two women ...
And each other.
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A slap! A gasp! A sudden, husky wail,
And your outraged cry fills the room of pain,
Its ominous stillness broken by the sound of
Newborn anger.
James Tiberius Kirk
What a name for one so small and red and
Vocal!
A tiny powerhouse of unbound fury,
Ri gi d,
Li vi d,
Crimson in your fierce, unbridled protest.
(Weleome to the wo4td, my ~on!)
Alone together ... much later ...
The crisp winter evening brings us private moments,
Precious time of awe and wonder
As I marvel at your minute perfection,
Fingers (ten) ... toes (ten!) ... counting each miniature
Appendage; kissing the soft down on your head; noting
The severed birth wound -- a symbol of our union -Already shriveling into the lifelong scar of your
Ordeal.
I hug you closer,
Your naked body melded into mine,
A perfect fi t,
The still-quivering lips locked and fiercely tugging
At the ripeness of my breast. Little egotist.
Eagerly grasping, holding, claiming that which is
Rightfully yours; blind, blue eyes staring,
Contemplating
This brand new source of pleasure.
Warm chameleon,
Gurgling in my arms
Happy with your fullness and this
Brave new world you've found.
You smile at me -- a toothless, milky grin
And melt my heart.

Zds apart,
Zding ... loving their
intertwined,
hanging ... gPOwing into
'('others,
ouahing ... loving
d eaah other.

By Theresa Wright

(D(]m

aJmoo
0VI1(3(](B(3

By Teri White
And now theJLe ..u meJtel..y .6ilence,
Silence, .6ilence .6ay,[ng
AU we d,[d no t know.
-- Benet --

At last:

The door opens and the sun bursts in.

/ /My gO'lden sun.
H,[ ••• how'~e

At 'last.

you 6eeting?

Now I am warm again. / /

You look 6,[ne •••

SOMY I d,[dn' t get heJte when I p~omi.6ed, but you know Sto.Jt6leet • .• at
the ia..6t minute they d,[veJtted U.6 to A~gU6 II, on one 06 thw damned
cUploma.:Uc cowU..eIL p,[ck-up.6. You know how I hate that und 06 t:hing ••.
U6.ing my .6h,[p M a taxi. We have to detiveJt h,im to Sto.JtbMe IV, .60 I can't
.6ta.y long th..u time.
Hey, look heJte, I b~ought OM che.6.6 .6et .•. thought maybe we could have
a game, '[6 you'd Uke •.• thought maybe you'd Uke to ... weU, I'U jU.6t.6et
,it up ught oveJt helLe and maybe lateJt ...

EveJtybody on the .6h,[p Mked me

to .6ay heUo to you .•• e.6peUaUy Bone.6.

Bet you'~e ~ed 06 .6,[tting .in th..u ~oom, ~en't you? Why don't we go
a walk? Woui.dn' t you Uke that? Come on... I' U hel..p you. Let'.6 put
YOM jacket on. The b~eeze..u a Wfte cooL •. PU6h YOM Mm tMough, that'.6
ught . .• TheJte. Vo you have a comb? Oh, heJte,it..u ... S,[t down heJte by me
and I' U jU6t .6:tJta..tghten YOM h~ ... You could U6e a htUJr.cut, couldn't you?
I' U talk to the nL.Vt6e about ,it be60~e I go •.. you p~obably hate hav,[ng YOM
htUJr. 6a.lUng ,[nto YOM eYe6 ••.
60~

TheJte now, you look betteJt, let'.6 go .••
Come on .•. theJte'.6 not:hing to be a61r1Lid 06. We'~e jU6t go,[ng out to have
a n,ice walk . .. you need .6ome .6un .•. dOe.6n' t anybody eveJL ta.ke you o!Lt6,[de but
me?
weU, heILe, hold my hand,[6 you want ... Okay noW?

You've lO.6t we,ight •.•

See? I.6n't th..u betteJt than .6,(;t;t[ng ,[n that ~oom? That mU6t get
aw6ute.y boung •.. Few good to get ouh.ide, dOe6n' t,it? Few good to me
••• a g~den to walk .in •.• I'm holding ~ea.l :tight, .60 don't be .6~ed •••
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Which way .6ha11. we. go? Vown to the. lak.e.? 1 Jteme.mbeJL the. duck..6 we. .6aw la..6t
time.. Let'.6 go :to the. lak.e. aga,Ln, ok.aif •.••
Ne.veJL mind thO.6e. pe.ople. .•. the.if won't huJt:t ifau ... the.if ontif came. to watch
the. duck..6 Uk.e. we. cUd... buidu, l' m heJLe.. Whif do n ' t we. .6U down Jt-Lght heJLe.
on the. gJta.6.6 . •• .6 e.e. the. duck..6? 1 runk. the.if' ve. a11. gJtown .6ince. the. la..6t time.
1 wa..6 heJLe.... :thJte.e. mon:th.6 ago .•. .60 long ••.
••. oh goddamn-Lt ...
Oh, ple.a.6e., don't be. nJt-Lghte.ne.d ••• I'm .6oJtJtif ••. 1 cUdn't me.an:to .6caJte.
ifau • .• 1 jU.6t got .6ome.:thing in mif e.ife., .6ome. d,[Jt:t oJt .6ome.:thing ••. U'.6 gone.
noW. .• l' m ak.aif • •. Jte.a11.if.
. .. 1 m.U.6 ifau • •• that'.6 a11. •••

Va the.if tak.e. good caJte. on you heJLe.? Bonu .6aif.6 the.if do, but ••• The.if .6houtd
tak.e. ifau ou:t.6ide. mOJte. onte.n .•• and cut if0uJL habL .•. U'.6 natting in ifOUlt e.ifU
aga,Ln • •. heJLe., le.t me. pU.6h U back.. Bonu .6aif.6 :th,[,6 ,[,6 the. but place. in the.
gaiaxif nOJt ifau •..
The. but place. in the. 9alaxif noJt ifau to be.

,[,6

on the. En:teJLpwe..

Tho.6e. duck..6 .6uJLe. Uk.e. the. bJte.ad c.Jtumb.6, don't the.y? Woutd ifau Uk.e. :to
ne.e.d the.m? HeJte. ••• jU.6t .6c.a.ti.eJt the. c.Jtumb.6 on the. wateJt . •• that'.6 the. waif .••
It jU.6t ,[,6n' t the. .6ame. now, ifau k.nQw? I'm thinting about quftting.
RUign-Lng mif commi.6.6ion. Bonu,[,6 mad, on COuMe., that 1 woutd e.ve.n COn.6ideJt
.6 uch a rung... he. do un' t undeJL.6 tand... 1 do n ' t undeJL.6 tand . 1t j U.6 t ,[,6 n ' t
nun anifmoJte..
Come. on, let'.6 waik. aga,Ln.
1 wL6h ifou'd .6aif .6ome.rung to me. •• anifthing ••. jU.6t a woJtd ..• .6aif
.6 ame.rung !
l' m .6oJtJtif. No, l' m not mad... 1 d,[dn' t me.a.n :to ife.R.t Uk.e. that ... Stop
.6 hating, plea.6 e. .. l' m .6 OJtJtif •.•

Me. ifau ge.:t;t.[ng we.d?

Well, maifbe. we. .6houtd go back. to if0uJL Jtoom .••

Bonu .6aif.6 U'.6 ontif a guilt comple.x ••• that 1 ne.et 1 .6houtd have. be.e.n
the. one.... maifbe. U'.6 paJtilif that, but... mO.6ilif U'.6 j U.6t that 1 mi.6.6 ifau • ••
1 k.e.e.p runting U' U ge.t be.:t:teJL, ifau k.now? But U doun' t. 1 k.e.e.p tuJLn-Lng
aJtound, e.xpe.wng :to .6 e.e. ifau waiting buide. me., and U'.6 alwaif.6 .6ome. .6tJr.a.ngeJL
theJLe. • •.
1 runk. the. wOMt pa.Jt:t ,[,6 that the. whole. thing Wa.6 .60 U.6etU.6 •. .60
unne.cu.6aJtif. In 1 had ontif .6e.nt .6ome.one. e.t.6e. down :to Ze.phon. Anifone. e.t.6e..
But how coutd 1 ha.ve. k.nown that the. na.:Uvu woutd a.ti.a.ck.... that thw
po,[,6onoU.6 cl.aJt:t6 coutd caU.6e. bJtMn damage. to Vutcan.6 .•. How could 1 have. k.nown?
• •• .6 udde.ntif the. whole. gaiaxif,[,6 6,[Ue.d w,[th .6tJr.a.ngeJL.6 .•.

HeJLe. we. aJte. ••• We. could plaif .6ome. chu.6 now, in ifou'd Uk.e. .•• Jte.membeJL
how we. u,6 e.d :to plaif? That'.6 Jr.ight, pick. up one. pie.ce.... oh, he.if, U'.6 a11.
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JUgh;t .•• .6ee? They don'.t bJr.eak •.• Why don'.t I leave .the .6e..t he.Jr.e and maybe
you c.an pJta.eilc.e, .60 when I c.ome nex.t ;time, we c.a.n have a game. I' U j U6.t
pu.t U /Ugh;t ove.Jr. he.Jr.e in .the c.oJr.ne.Jr. .•.
• .• migh;t

a..6

well leave U. .• I nevell play an.ymoJr.e anyway ••••

16 I qua .the .6e.Jr.vic.e, you know, I c.ould c.ome helle ••• ge..t a job in .town
and vi.6U eve.Jr.y day .•• exc.ep.t ..•
I don'.t know i6 I c.ould .6.tand u... i6 you c.ould only... i6 you c.ould
only .6how me .tha..t you know I'm he.Jr.e ••• a wOJr.d ••• a look ••• a .touch • ..
I'm .touching you, damnU... do you 6eel my hand on YOM 6ac.e? Vo you
6eel me holcUng you? 16 I held you :Ughfty enough, long enough, would you
know I'm helle?
Vamn • .•
Hey, he.Jr.e'.6 yOU!L lunc.h.
I' U do U, nU!L.6 e, .thank you... and c.an'.t .6ome..thing be done abou.t ge..t:Ung
him a ha.iJr.c.u.t? And he .6hould go ou:aide mOJr.e 06.ten ••• Well, maybe you .6hould
in.6i.6.t . •• 1..6 he gw .6c.a.Jr.ed, aU you have .to do i.6 hold hi.6 hand .•. Well, he
lw me, .60 why wouldn'.t he le..t you? TJr.Y anyway. •• and ge..t hi.6 ha.iJr. c.ed .••
he'.6 an 066ic.e.Jr. •.•
SU down now and have yOU!L lunc.h ••• I'U help ••. .6ee? I.t'.6 plomeek .6oup.
Helle, .take a LU::tle ••. .tha..t'.6 JUgh.t. Von'.t WOMY, I'U dean U up wLth.the
napkin • .• .the.Jr.e, aU dean. Vo you wan.t .6ome bJr.ead?
Bone..6 dOe..6n'.t .think T .6hould keep c.oming he.Jr.e... he .6ay.6 you don'.t know
whe..thell I'm helle OJr. no.t... .tha..t'.6 no.t .tJr.ue, i.6 U? You hold my hand... you
mU6.t know U'.6 me •.• Ple.a..6e e.a..t ••• you'Jr.e.6o goddamned .6kinny •.• Tha..t'.6 .the
way .•• Why do .they .6ay you won'.t e.a..t? You'Jr.e. ea.:Ung 6ine .••
Hey, don'.t be .&c.aJl.ed 06 .the noi.6e ••• U'.6 jU6.t my c.ommun.ic.a..toJr. •.• You
Jr.e.me.mbell .thi.6, don'.t you? He.Jr.e, ped yOU!L hand on U, .too... we' U bo.th hold
U ....
tGiJr..k he.Jr.e... okay, Sc.o:t;ty... I' U be .the.Jr.e in a 6ew minu.te..6... I know wha..t
i.6. •• tGiJr..k 0 ed. • . •

rue U

Vamn • •• .tha..t .6hip . •• .thelle'.& neve.Jr. enough ;time ••.
I've go.t .to go now ..• .the .6hip i.6 leaving oJr.bU .•. Re.me.mbell, I .told you
I wouldn '.t be able .to .&.tay long .thi.6 ;time... I've go.t a leave c.oming up in
only .&ix mon.th.6... only... .6ix damned mon.th.6 •••
Well . •• U.6.ten, you .take c.a.Jr.e, aU /Ugh.t?
Le..t me hold you 60Jr. a minede ••• I'U c.ome bac.k

a..6

.6oon

a..6

I c.an ••• I

~omi.6e.

Ple.a..6e, le..t go 06 my hand now ••. I have .to go ••. ple.a..6e ••• le..t me go •.•
I'm .60My .•• you do know, don'.t you? You do ..•
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• •. bye •••

Then:

The door closes.

//JIM!//

He pushes the rest of the lunch away and goes to sit by the window so
that he can watch the sky and wait for his sun to return. Wait for the day
when he can follow that bright vision once again.
It would happen. He knew that without knowing how he knew. It was a
knowledge beyond logic. They would be together again, roaming the galaxy.
He watched as the golden figure disappeared into the distance.

-- Mad. de Girardin
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AflMt

By Pete Kaup
Comet buJl.n.i.ng llt6ting fuu etvr..rU.:ty
Leadvr.. 0 -6 bung-6
Healvr.. 06 men
Speak.vr.. 0 -6 log-ie
Bound togethvr.. woll1.clt> apaJLt
On :the Iowa. -6aJUr1 lanclt>
He Mea.med 06 6-ielclt> wUh -6:taJu.:,
Uk.e hvr..oe-6 plt6.t he -6lew .theht -6elt6
H-i.-6 -6a.il-6 un6u1l1.ed a -6ilvvr.. bhr..d
To h-tm alone -6he'U yeUtd hvr.. love
FoJr.. he -i.-6 :the leadeJr.. 0 -6 bung-6
The Captain 60Jr..

aU

Plan-ta.tiOn-6 gJteen on GeoJr..g-ia.
He gJtew to lo 6.ty place-6
Home, w-ine and eh-tld h-t-6 wofLid complete
Then aU Wlt6 gone and lO-6.t
Soh e .to 0 k. .to :the -6 Ue-6
FoJr.. he -t-6 :the healvr.. 0 -6 men
The VoctoJt noJr.. aU
Red -6 k.y and de-6 eJr:t gold
U6e planned 60Jr.. h-tm .to lead
He nough.t .to jU-6.t -6uJl.v-ive
Hal6 belong-ing hal-6 alone he le-6.t
Now blaek. -6 pace and human de-6 eJtt J.J., hi/.,
FOJt he -i.-6 :the -6peak.vr.. 06 log-ie
The Vulcan 60Jt aU
Comet buJl.n.i.ng llt6ting .thJtu etvr..rU.:ty
Cap.tcUn
VoctoJt
Vulea.n
WofLiclt> apaJLt .togethvr.. nOJtevvr..
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BY MARTHA J. BONDS

"Meet me in my quarters, Spook.

/I

The Vulcan First Officer of the Enterprise reached to switch off the intercom. Wearily,
he began putting away the data tapes he'd been working on in the computer section, then rose to
follow the order Kirk had given.
The words his Captain had spoken still rang in his ears. Spock had noticed the controlled
tension in the voice, the intensity behind the nonchalant phrases. It was a request Kirk had
made more than once in the past two days. One part of Spock's logical mind remained a detached
observer to what was happening between them, curious about the scientific nature of the phe nomenon. Yet Spock also recognized the emotional impact of the situation. As the hours went
by, it became more and ~ore difficult for him to remain aloof.
At first he thought his own Vulcan control and Kirk's command discipline would be enough;
now he saw that their combined physical strength, willpower and intellect were insufficient.
Still, much was unknown to them. He had tried, unsuccessfully, to analyze what had happened.
He knew they had been attacked on the planet Reve; both of them remembered the sickening
paralysis and suspended feeling of being enmeshed by a silvery, amorphous mass after having
been lured into a cave by unusual tricorder readings. Yet there were many unanswered questions.
What had attacked them? Some thing -- or entity or creature -- but they were unsure of its
nature. It did not seem intelligent or capable of communication with them.
The attack had been brief, but painful. They had been nearly smothered by a glowing, humid
fog. Gasping for breath, sure that death had at last found them, Captain and First Officer had
reached out, grasping each other's hands, pulling close in a death embrace. Dizzying pain
accompanied by shock waves convulsed their bodies. They were jolted apart, falling side by
side to the floor of the cave, aware only of the sensation of suffocating and an aching emptiness
that reached to the depth of the soul.
Then, the mist began to fade. The fog sank in around them, seemingly absorbing into their
bodies. The pain reached a crescendo and Spock vaguely remembered that Kirk had reached to
clutch his hand again. Abruptly, it was over. Dazed, weak and covered with a residual moisture
from the fog, they lay back, too stunned even to think for a while.
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When he finally managed to rise, Spock picked up his fallen tricorder. No sign of the
previous readings remained -- except for trace amounts in the proximity of his own body and
Kirk's.
Immediate beam-up to Sickbay was indicated. Spock had to assist Kirk, who seemed more
disoriented and weak after several moments had passed than he had just seconds after the attack.
Spock took his hands and pulled him to his feet, then supported him until he steadied. In a
moment, though, the Captain seemed to come out of his lethargy. Together, they beamed back to
the ship and went to see McCoy.
Now, Spock moved down the corridor, the time since the attack blurring in his mind, as he
drew nearer to Kirk's quarters. The doctor's prognosis, his own scientific expertise -- neither
meant anything now. He knew only one thing. Kirk had called and he must go to him.
The entity had absorbed into them, dividing itself so that each housed only half of the
parasitic organism. The answers of how and why still eluded them, and at the moment Spock did
not care. His half seemed stronger somehow, while Kirk's grew periodically weaker. Just as
the Captain had been strengthened when Spock supported him in the cave, they had found that
clasping each other's hands helped when Kirk became weak and confused. A distinctly unhealthy
situation, Spock realized, one that was growing more serious by the hour.
He paused outside Kirk's door, forgetting the inherent dangers of continuing with their
present course of action, forgetting the doctor's frantic lab studies in an effort to free them
from the dependency. Kirk had called him, and he knew what form of answer was needed.
The Captain stepped from the sleeping alcove and Spock recognized the look in his eyes,
haunted, as weary as his own, but filled also with awesome, alien hunger. Kirk's face was
covered with a sheen of sweat and as Spock watched, the silvery glo" seemed to surround him
once again.

Spock found himself drawn by that aura; he felt 1i ght-headed and weak as the sil ver net
reached out for him. As he was pulled closer to Kirk, the last of his misgivings fell away,
replaced with a tangible desire to satisfy the desperate hunger.
He reached to clasp Kirk's outstretched hands, but the Captain backed up into the sleeping
alcove. Spock followed, his eyes locked on Kirk's. He sensed that the aura was pulsating now,
demanding and strong. Kirk's eyes were glazed, the gnawing hunger causing them to glow with an
urgent vulnerability.
A flicker of some unidentifiable feeling passed through Spock. He stepped into the throbbing
essence, touching Kirk's waiting fingers. Then, with devastating force, the silvery net closed
in around them. Kirk grasped the Vulcan's hands and yanked with a desperate strength, crushing
Spock to him.
The hunger went deeper now, Spock could see. It claimed the depths of Kirk's soul, all the
strength in his body. Spock responded to that need, pressing closer, wrapping his arms around
Kirk's back, even as the emotion he'd experienced earlier took form -- it was fear of what was
doing this to them, of what it was causing them to become.
Then it began again, the soaring sensation of meeting Kirk's emptiness and filling it with
himself. Lulled by the false euphoria of the linkage, they clung together, a quivering mass of
giving and receiving.
The last of Spock's barely recognized fear was purged away as the parasite took dominance
over mind and body. It paid well for what it asked of them ...
A world of bright sensation burst around him as the entity's reward for cooperation stirred
within. Ripples of pleasure teased the smooth-lake surface of his stoicism, grew into waves
that drenched and delighted him.
Higher, higher still, all feeling intensified until he thought he could stand no more. The
silvery light that was blinding him, the dizzy draining of his mental and physical resources, the
sound of Kirk's tortured breathing roaring in his ears created sensory overload; pleasure tottered
On the brink of pain and consciousness faded from him as the silver web tightened chokingly.
When he awoke, Spock found that they had fallen to the bunk. Kirk lay across his chest,
his arms still desperately tangled around the Vulcan. His breathing was deep with sleep and
satisfaction.
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"Jim," Spock began. The Captain did not stir, and Spock reached a hand to touch his shoulder,
thinking to nudge him awake. Abruptly, his hand halted, unable to complete the gesture. He was
suddenly ill at ease, made so by the intimacy of what had just transpired.
Spock's eyes took in the relaxed contours of Kirk's face. There was an uncommon strength
in the man, combined with an odd vulnerability that had long ago reached out to the Vulcan.
Spock had responded to the wa rmth of Ki rk, to hi s strengths and needs, gi vi ng more than 1oya lty.
He had called the man friend.
How many times had the emotions he had so long denied been forced to the surface because of
Ki rk? The fi rs t tentati ve recogniti on of fri endshi p, the i ncreas i ng rapport between the two men
and finally the depth of their closeness had been admitted by the Vulcan, though not verbally.
Spock knew that Ki rk was aware that he cared.
And there were other emotions Spock felt. Deep, soul-searing fear went through him whenever
Kirk was endangered, when he was lost, or when, as so often happened with his daring human, he
placed himself in jeopardy for the safety of the crew and ship. Alongside the fear for Kirk's
1 ife grew a strange protecti veness tha t the Vul can cons tantly. attempted to hi de. He knew, in
fact had shown more than once, that he would give his own health and life to protect Kirk. And
as time went on, he found that he had to curb a tendency to worry somewhat illogically about his
Captain, a man who was quite capable of taking care of himself -- most of the time.
There had been times when physical and emotional suffering had brought them close. Spock
had learned the benefits of comforting and being comforted, seen the deeper communication that
could be achieved through touch. Still, when things were put to rights again, both he and Kirk
usually moved back into their more reserved roles. Perhaps it was the price they both paid for
meeting life and their relationship so intensely.
Spock lowered his hand, surprised at his reaction. Kirk still dozed across his chest.
"Captain," the Vulcan repeated, more forcefully this time.
Kirk stirred languidly, long lashes fluttering as moist golden eyes opened. He raised his
head, looking directly at his First Officer. Self-consciousness warred with gratitude for a
moment in his gaze, then sheer relief won out. "Thank you," he offered simply, disengaging himself and rising to sit at Spock's side. "I don't know what to say," he went on, shaking his
head. uThis time it was different, more intense.!!
"Agreed, Captain."
vision.

Spock started to sit up, but an unexpected wave of vertigo blurred his

"Spack?!! There was worry in Kirk!s voice. "Did you feel pain, toward the end of it?!!
Spock hesitated and Kirk was persistant. "Did you? You cried out."
Spock closed his eyes.
the pain threshold."

"No, Captain.

Ki rk rubbed a hand over hi s face.

I ... blocked the sensations when they moved nearer

"Thi sis getti ng to be more than we can handl e. "

"You are correct in stating that the effect was more intense this time," Spock went on.
"I was drawn to you quite strongly and felt," he paused, searching for a detached way of stating
it, "more varied sensations. II
Kirk met his eyes. "I know what you're saying, Spock. I felt it, too, felt you giving of
yourself for me. It's alien, parasitic, feeding on us this way, but I fo)'got all that when ...
when I touched you."
Spock nodded, making a second attempt at sitting up. Kirk put out a hand to help him, but
at his touch, Spock pulled himself straighter. Then he stopped, abashed.

"You are hurt," Kirk insisted.
"Weakened only, Jim." He drew in a breath, determined to conquer his feelings and make
Kirk understand. "I assure you, it is only my own ... conflicting and somewhat illogical reactions
that ... II
Kirk smiled and Spock relaxed.

"Okay.

We have enough of a problem without cOlTUllunications
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getti ng in the way."
II

AgY'eed , II

Spack shivered suddenly in the cabin's chill air.

Kirk pushed a sweat-dampened lock of hair off his forehead. "Sorry," he said, moving to
re-set the temperature. "I forgot how the cold affects you. This thing seems to make me feel
fever; sh. II
The Vulcan and human regarded each other solemnly for a moment as the strange nature of what
was going on between them settled heavily on their shoulders. Kirk raised one hand in a 'what more
can I say' gesture, then let it fall back to his side. Spock watched as his Captain pulled his
shoulders straight, unconsciously taking the burden of their problem. The Vulcan had no more to
say for the moment and only held Kirk's eyes with his own, his look extending as much stoic
acceptance and understanding as he could summon.

*****
Dr. Leonard McCoy ambled into the officer's mess and selected a hearty meal for himself.
He turned, looking for a place to sit and found Jim Kirk's eyes on him. Strangely moved by the
look of vulnerability and wistfulness on the man's face, McCoy hurried over.
The Captain's eyes rested a moment on the steaming tray, then raised to McCoy's.
Bones," he said softly, "haventt seen much of you today,"

"\1ell,

The physician noted the strained attempt at lightness in Kirk's voice. "I found a lot to
keep me busy." He paused, cutting into his meat, then asked with quiet significance, "And how
are things with yoU?"

Kirk drained the cup of coffee he he"!d.
like you predicted, Bones, getting worse.

III wish I knew."

He lowered his voice.

"Itls

t!

"What happened?!!
Kirk's
answering.
entity. He
than it had

eyes darted around the nearly empty room and he leaned closer to the doctor before
"There's a stronger ... demand in me, needing more from Spock ... Spock's part of the
had to be closer this afternoon and the thing seemed to take over our senses more
before. He both felt strange sensations ... "

"Yes?" McCoy prodded gently.
"It's like ... a narcotic of some type. Before and after, I feel awful about being driven
this way, forced by something so completely alien ... but ... when I'm ... with Spock, I forget how
bad it is, how unnatural. It seems right, somehow. I'm drowning and he saves me. I'm suffocating and he breathes life into my lungs. I'm starving and he ... feeds me. And for both of us,
we both feel. .. " He shrugged. "I don't know, Bones. I guess I'm not making much sense right

now.

II

McCoy thought it wise to change the subject.

He looked pointedly at Kirk's coffee cup. "Is

that dinner?1I
"I cantt eat. I wish I could. 1I Kirk's voice was morose. !II might feel more normal if
could, but I haven't been able to keep anything in my stomach all day."
McCoy quirked an eyebrow, Kirk's admission confirming his suspicion that the entity was
growing stronger, taking over more and more of the human's bodily needs and functions. And they
still had so little information they could use to combat the effects. The doctor had spent the
day sifting through the reports made by the scientific team he and Spock had sent down to take
tricorder readings on Reve's surface, trying to correlate the data he'd taken from the Captain
and First Officer last night, yet he'd learned virtually nothing that could help.
Thoroughly frustrated, McCoy wanted to
the look on the face of the man before him,
stilled what might have come so easily from
best friend -- was his patient and even the

swear, to blurt out the day's annoyances to Kirk, but
so openly needful and trusting in his medical ability,
his lips. Right now, his conmanding officer -- his
'old country doctor' image was insufficient to the
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problem at hand. Chief Medical Officer McCoy pulled on his most self-assured expression and
lay down his knife and fork. "Come on, Jim," he said easily. "Let's go on down to Sickbay so
I can make some further tests. With the data brought in by the science team today, I'll need
to check you over again.
1I

Kirk stood, relief evident in his face.
managed a wry smile.

"Okay, if you promise it won't hurt." The Captain

McCoy clapped a hand on Kirk's shoulder in friendly fashion. "Not a bit, Jim," he assu,od.
As the two moved out into the corridor, he couldn't help wishing his gesture could have been more
supportive.

An hour later, McCoy was alone in his Sickbay office. He'd let Kirk go back to his quarters
after taking some additional blood and tissue samples and throwing around enough double-talk
medical jargon to ease his patient's concern that an answer to the problem could be found. Yet
what McCoy had learned that day only supported his earlier conclusions. Kirk and Spock had been
attacked by a gaseous cloud that, once attuned to their individual systems, had divided itself
between them. Whi 1e at fi rst it had appeared that the mi st was not a 1ife form, McCoy had now
decided that the entity did qualify as living. It had adapted perfectly to the human and Vulcan
bodies housing it, drawing strength from their life forces.
And it had also become apparent to the doctor that one half of the entity could not exist
without the other. The portion residing in Kirk required constant contact with Spock's half.
The 'physical touching seemed to renew, to feed the part of the entity in Kirk when it grew
periodically weaker. Thus strengthened, Kirk's part of the parasite then took over more of the
human's bodily functions. It now appeared to control his heart rate, breathing and metabolism.
McCoy's tests showed that these functions had all been slightly altered in the human host. As
the voracious appetite of the parasite increased, so it seemed that it would eventually control
Kirk completely. Though the man's personality had not yet been affected, McCoy could not help
but worry that this would be the eventual result.
And what of Spock? So far, his half of the entity seemed capable of feeding Kirk's portion.
It appeared as if the strength and stamina of the life form were housed in the Vulcan's body,
while the controlling force had become a part of Kirk. As Kirk's portion grew stronger, McCoy
wondered if it would eventually be capable of functioning on its own and if it would finally
deplete the reserves within the Vulcan. They had reported that Spock became as weak afterwards
as Kirk had been before the entity forced them into close physical contact.
The takeover had been swift and unexplained. After the initial attack, it seemed that
residual amounts of a foreign compound had been left on the skin of the Captain and First Officer.
Later, the absorption showed up on McCoy's medical scanners. By then, the dependency between
halves of the organism revealed itself and its growth had been spectacularly rapid.
McCoy flipped through the survey reports again. There ,.as nothing in them which gave any
hint as to a method for purging Kirk and Spock of the affliction. There was no further trace
of the unusual tricorder readings that the officers had encountered on Reve, and no other life
forms were in evidence on the planet. McCoy had found no way to test possible drugs or other
means of destroying the entity. Speed was essential, but drugs or other medical and scientific
means had the possibility of harming the men more severely than the entity was at present.
McCoy had never felt so completely ineffective.
II

Doctor McCoy. II

The physician looked up.
before him.

"Spack.

One half of the object of his concern was standing thoughtfully

I di dn I t hear you come in.

II

"You were engrossed in study," the Vulcan replied.
"Have a seat, II McCoy invited.

IlWhat can I do for yoU?"

Spock folded himself into the chair across from McCoy's desk.
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"You've examined the Captain?"

McCoy nodded.

"Just a 1 ittle while ago.

I sent him back to his quarters to rest."

BAnd?1I

"The same as this morning. The changes within his system are subtle but continuing. So
far, they are confined to autonomic functions." The doctor paused. "I was just about to call
you into check on your ... progress."
II I bel i eve you wi 11
fi nd the same is true for my cond; ti on, Doctor, n Spock answered, ri s i n9
as McCoy i ndi cated and movi ng tOViard the examini ng room. "I am experi enci ng some s 1 i ght weakness
and difficulty in concentrating, also. I seem to be anticipating Jim's next call for me."

McCoy scoViled as he recalibrated the sensors for the Vulcan. Spack's mood Vias odd. He'd
obviously come dOl,n to Sickbay for more than just this examination, but he didn't seem ready -or able -- to put that reason into Vlords. "You're right," McCoy told him after a moment. "Your
heart rate, breathing and metabolism show some increased alteration -- in direct proportion to

the changes in Jim's body,ll
When Spack didn't answer, McCoy asked quietly, "When did you last see him?"
"See him?" Spack's voice grew soft, his face reflecting a gentleness McCoy had not often
observed. "I've seen nothing else. My thoughts are filled Vlith him. I. .. " Abruptly, the
brown eyes turned back up to the human's. Spack frowned. "Doctor, what was I sayi ng? I seem
co have suffered a bri ef 1apse."
"I think you did, Spack.

Come on, let's talk in my office."

Hhen they were seated around McCoy's desk once again, the doctor briefly related Spack's
Vlords and attitude. Spack listened thoughtfully. "Has the Captain been experiencing such
disorientation?" he asked.
"Not that I've noticed," McCoy replied.

"Have you had other reactions like the one a

moment ago?"
"Not precisely. However, when I have come into contact Vlith Jim, my thoughts have been
increasingly confused and illogical."

"You mean emotional, It corrected McCoy.
Spock met the doctor's eyes.

"Yes,!!

"Jim spent a few moments talking to me about the problem. He described the parasitic
hunger and feeding in rather euphoric terms. He knows it's an unhealthy, alien situation on an
intellectual level, but at the same time ... "
III understand, Doctor.

I, too, have felt a sense of euphoria. 1I

"That caul d be dangerous, Spack. It caul d i ndi cate a weakeni ng of your personal iti es, as
the entity takes over your physical functions."
"Agreed.

What would you suggest to alleviate the problem?"

"Well ," McCoy began slowly, thinking out loud, "perhaps I could "ark up some kind of medication that would keep you both from becoming so complacent. Perhaps some of the stimulants

welve used to keep the crew functioning during draining situations ... II
"That may take time, II Spock reminded.
"True.

I'd better get on it ri ght away."

McCoy 'hes itated.

"Do you thi nk he'll call you

in the meantime?1I
"Yes, I do.

The last encounter was four hours ago.1!

"In that case, try to stay lucid, Spack. If you can't block the sense of false euphoria,
at least make an attempt to study the feeling. Maybe if you can describe it more fully ... "

"Indeed,lI Spock answered.

III will attempt to analyze the sensations and emotions involved

when the Captain... "
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A beep from the desk communicator interrupted him.

"McCoy here."

"Bones ... is Spock down there?1I

McCoy lifted his eyes from the haggard view of the Captain and met Spack's gaze.
rose and started for the door.

The Vulcan

"He's on hi sway, Ji m. " i~cCoy fl i cked off the vi ewer. The doctor 1eaned back in his cha i r
and closed his eyes, trying to let his mind wander away from the problem at hand so he could
approach it with a clear head. Yet he could still see the haunted, al ien look that had come into
Spack's eyes at the sound of Kirk's voice. The look had matched the one in Kirk's, but there had
been something else "in the velvet brown depths, a softness, a reaching out that went beyond his
usual stoic facade. McCoy rubbed a hand over his face, stood and reached for his brandy bottle
and a glass from the shelf behind him. Even if the physical problem could be solved -- and at the
moment he doubted if it could -- he wondered at the emotional repercussions it would cause both
the Vulcan and his human Captain.

* * ** *
Even before he reached Kirk's quarters, Spack could feel the aching emptiness radiating from
his Captain. The Vulcan quickened his pace, hastening to the door. He paused, though, when he
entered the darkened outer office. The awful vulnerability of Kirk, who lay quiet, as if barely
breathi ng, across hi s bunk, was a pal pab 1e thi ng, reaching out to Spack. It throbbed between them,
growing stronger, more demanding, as the seconds stretched out.
Spack moved to the sleeping alcove. At the Vulcan's approach, Kirk half-opened his eyes.
Sweat glistened on his bared chest and arms, the effect heightened by the surrounding silvery
aura as the entity made known its increased demands. Kirk raised his head slightly and spoke,
his voice husky with weakness,

"Spock ... it hurts,lI

"I know,1I the Vulcan answered softly, uI feel it, too.!!

He stood next to the bed, and

bending forward slightly, placed his palms on Kirk's chest.
Kirk moaned, arching his back, rising up to meet the VUlcan's touch. The pain was stronger
now, as the hunger stripped the last of Kirk's strength. Spack felt it surrounding him as well,
going into the pit of his being, tightening around his chest and stomach.
Kirk gasped, collapsing back on the bed.

lI11m falling, Spock.

Don!t leave me,lI

The words pierced Spack deeply, cutting into his heart. He bent closer, falling with Kirk
into the dark and terrible abyss that swallowed them both. Into the emptiness, Spack fell willingly. He plunged into the hunger, gladly opening his strength, his soul, to its demands.
Stronger, swifter, sweeter this time, he felt the hunger dipping into him, felt himself
giving freely all he had to give. And it felt good, because it was for Kirk. He heard a roaring
in his ears and knew they both were moaning as the silver net tightened the bond of their sharing.
No longer falling, they were rising together now on a cloud of euphoric giddyness. The
silver glow increased; it was bright beyond measure, dazzling, fragmenting into a thousand
stars of color. The stars sang around them, an unrelenting song of high, sweet notes that
vibrated the air and quivered under their fingertips.
IIJim ... Jim," Spock breathed, and knew his lips were close to Kirk's ear.

Kirk's body trembled, as the pain was drawn away and the emptiness 'illed.
moved by the sensation.

Beneath him,

Spack felt strangely

For a second, his logical overmind hesitated, trying to sort out what was happening. Even
as he recognized them, the emotions stirring within crested into waves of caring and needing to
give. Over and over him, they crashed, calling deeply upon his inmost reserves of strength. He
was being pulled under and away from himself, into a deepening sea of hunger and need. Analyze,
desoribe, his mind insisted. What had McCoy asked of him? Try to stay luoid ....
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It was no use. The strength had been drained out of him completely and now he was drowning
as even the breath was sucked from his body. He gasped and struggled, pulling himself up a
1itt1 e, tryi ng to see and thi nk coherentl y.
The Vulcan's eyes met Kirk's and he shivered at what he found in them. The look of vulnerability was gone now, replaced with a savage, sated look. The hunger within drove him yet,
though, for he still clune to Spack, his fingers biting into the flesh of the Vulcan's arms.
His face wore a willful, demanding, controlling look as he held the Vulcan ever more tightly,
taking pleasure at draining him, filling himself as much with his strength as on his churning
emoti ons.
He claimed him, everything of him and the realization struck Spack suddenly, as exhaustion
caused hi s vi sian to blur. Jim had ta ken everythi ng he ha d and wanted -- demanded -- sti 11 more.
No not Jim, not his Captain. The entity was in control of the human, and of himself. Sudden,
familiar pain Came with the knowledge, growing in intensity until he thought his heart and mind
would burst.
Summoning his will as the last strength he possessed, Spack drew his eyes away from Kirk's
hypnotizing gaze. He pushed away from him, knowing that contact had to be broken. The hands at
his shoulders released their painful grasp and Spack fell back into himself. His mind, his body,
were once again his own, yet he discovered, in a last moment of consciousness, that he had nearly
lost himself. Then, his strength failed and he fainted into insensibility.

*** * *
"Spack. Spack, wake up now."
resignedly, Spack opened his eyes.
IIThat1s better.!!

"Hhere's Jim?"

The words penetrated the haze of oblivion and, somewhat

McCoy smiled professionally.

IIHow do you feel?!)

Spack wanted to ri se but he caul d not even ra i se hi s head off the pi 11 ow.

"He's all right,!! McCoy answered in a neutral voice.
"Weak," Spack admitted.

HI feel ... numb.

"1 asked how you feel."

1I

McCoy passed his scanner over the Vulcan and frowned.
"Squeeze my hands, II he di rected curtly. "Harder. II

He took Spack's hands in his.

Spack attempted to comply, but he could barely press McCoy's fingers. There was little
feel i "g in hi s own hands and even 1ess strength, a mas t unexpected phenomenon. He )'ai sed
questioning eyes to the doctor.
!lean you feel my hands at all?"

Spack nodded.

"Slightly.

McCoy looked relieved.
from sensory overload.

My fingers seem to be tingling a little now."

"Good.

The sensation's returning, then.

You're probably suffering

II

IIPain overload as well, Dr. McCoy,1I Spack told him. "Just as I lost consciousness, I was
overcome by an intense pain, coupled with fear and the realization that I was losing myself to
the enti ty. It

A small sound, like a moan, caught his attention. Spock turned his head, seeking its
source. He discovered that he was still in the Captain's quarters, lying on the bed and that
Kirk himself sat at the desk on the other side of the divider screen. There was something
wrong about his appearance, though. He looked withdrawn, distant.

Kirk seemed to tense but did not look up. The Vulcan felt a chill, as if the screen between
them had formed a silent, cold wall. That wall had to be breached, and quickly, Spock realized.
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He wasn't sure what caused it, gui lt feel i ngs, emotional turmoi 1, or confl i ct with the ali en
presence, but the lines of communication between them had to be kept open. All they had in this
was each other.

nCaptain,1I he tried again, "we have to talk, to find out what happened and how and why.
He paused, the effort of talking increased his feeling of total exhaustion.

II

"Please, Captain."

McCoy got up from the bedside chair and went around the divider to Kirk. "Come on, Jim."
He offered a hand to help him to his feet, but Kirk seemed to pull himself together and rose on
his own.
Spack kept his eyes on him as he and McCoy returned to the sleeping alcove. The human's
eyes were shadowed by dark circles but he did not move as if he were tired. He seemed tense,
as if a tremendous, leashed power was in him, something that he IVas not sure he would be able
to control.
The Captain sat at the foot of the bed, finally meeting Spack's eyes.
breathed.

"Jim,

r know how you feel ...

"I'm ... sorry," he

H

Something seemed to snap inside Kirk. "Do you, Spack?" he spoke sharply.
fascinating, coming from you. Just how do I feel?"

"I find that

"Now IVait a minute here," McCoy tried to cut in, but both Kirk and Spack ignored him.
"I do," the Vulcan insisted.

IIYou l re feeling guilty because you think you hurt me,"

Kirk didn't answer for a moment. Slowly, the look of defiance faded from his eyes.
IIMaybe,1I he conceded. JlWhat do I do about it?"
"It cannot be helped.

You -- both of us -- are being used."

"We don I t seem to be able to exerci 5e much control. II

IIAgreed,1I
"So IVhat if I like it?

What if I don't feel guilty?"

Kirk's eyes had gone hard, his voice

cold.
"Jim!

Spack ... " McCoy tried again, but the tIVO were locked in a world of their

nyou do like it?"

o~m.

Spack voiced it as a question.

Kirk smiled cruelly.

"Even if it hurt.

Didn't you?"

The Vul can swa 1l0IVed. If Ki rk were to lose hi s personality to the entity, there waul d be
no salvation for them. And he didn't knDlv hoIV to anSIVer him. Some part of him, a secret,
untapped and, he had always thought, unreachable part of him had liked it.
As if mesmerized, the Vulcan continued to stare into the fathomless, suddenly strange eyes
of his Captain. Both of them were trembling.
McCoy stepped between them, breaking the eye contact IVith his physical presence.
a hypo into Kirk's shoulder, refilled it and injected Spack.
The human slumped. He bent forward, covering his face with his hands.
against the bolster with his eyes closed and his face averted.

He emptied

Spack sagged back

The silence stretched out a moment longer, then McCoy shifted uncomfortably.
husky. "Come on, now. You two pull yourselves together."

His voice was

"Oh, GOd,1I Kirk murmured. "I don't believe this, any of it." Spock looked up and watched
the Captain suppress a shudder. "I. .. don't want to hurt, but a minute ago, I heard words coming
out of my mouth, evil words, and I couldn't stop them.1I
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His voice broke.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Spack struggled to sit up and reached out tentatively for Kirk's shoulder.

"Spack, no, don1t touch me,!!

Kirk flinched away.

"It's all right, Jim," McCoy cut in. "Now, both of you, look at me." When he had their
attention the doctor let his face relax into a smile. "That's better," he said. "You could
cut the tension in this room with a knife. Now I want you both to just listen to me for a minute.
I injected you with a kind of stimulant. It should help you keep your mind on reality. From
now on, I don't want the two of you to be alone together. Between the physical difficulties and
your own emotions you're losing the ability to control reality. You're both confused. You're
getting your own personalities mixed up with this physical thing, and the guilt feel ins are
going to drive you both crazy. ,. He paused a moment, noted that he seemed to be getting through
to them, and went on, directing his next comment to the Vulcan. "Spack, tell Jim how you feel
right now.1!
Spack hesitated a moment. "My physical strength is returning. Imediate1y after I awakened,
I was worried about you. You seemed upset that I had been hurt. But your attitude was ...
disquieting ... " His voice trailed off.
IIGo on," McCoy said encouragingly.

"We had been ... so close ... and then you shut me out. II
IIGood, Spack.

You1re doing fine.

Jim?"

Kirk ran a hand through his hair before speaking. "It was as if I had to push you away,
physically and emotionally. I had this feeling of incredible power. I was so strong. I didn't
need you or any feelings you might want to force on me." He stopped. "But you weren't trying
to tell me how I should feel. I know that. And the strength and power, that wasn't me. It
was the entity. It had drawn that strength from you and was struggling ... for independence, I

guess. II
"How do you feel now, Jim?" McCoy asked.
Ki rk looked away, seemingly unable to meet either Spack's or the doctor's eyes. "I'm
scared. I feel like I'm losing myself. I'm being drowned and I'm pulling Spack down with me."
He 1ooked up. "Bones, I felt him fadi ng. I knew he was sufferi ng, but I kept taki ng more. I'm
afraid I'll take too much."
"That's why I don't want you two to be alone. You're exerting a hypnotic effect over Spack,
even now, and at the moment you're both completely rational. Not only that," the doctor hesitated, "but you caul d dra i n Spack's strength so much that he mi ght not be able to regai n hi sown
will. II
Kirk looked up sharply.

"What does that mean?"

There was concern in his voice.

"He was very weak after this last time, Jim," McCoy said softly. "The sensory overload and
the pain placed a big strain on his heart."
No one spoke for a moment. The doctor's meaning was perfectly clear to the Vulcan, but he
wondered if it was as evident to Kirk. The human seemed worried but the true gravity of the
siJuation might still not be apparent to him.
Kirk's voice was dull.

"What do we do?"

"I want Spock to stay right where he is and get some rest.
complete physical."

Kirk groaned.

"Not again.

You, I want down in Sickbay --

II

"Come on, rIVe got a great bedside manner," McCoy said gently.
As they started for the door, Ki rk turned back and took along look at Spock.

"Jim.1I The Vulcan's voice was warm.
together, after all."

IIPlease stop reproaching yourself.
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"I am sorry."

We are ... in this
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Kirk managed a smile.

IIGet some rest now, okay?!1

The Captain dialed the lights down on his way out, leaving Spack still lying on his bunk.
Exhausted, the Vulcan curled on his side and fell asleep almost immediately.
The world created by his dreams was a soft, warm haven, far distant from the troubled
reality he had been inhabiting. The first dreams were full of comfortable familiarity. He
found himself walking through the long Enterprise corridors on his way to the bridge.
He worked at his station, for a while totally absorbed in his work.
tracted him. He turned, and found smiling human eyes regarding him.
"Come with me, Spack." And he followed.
to a brightly colored dream universe.

Then a presence dis-

He Joined Kirk in the turbolift that carried them

They were in Kirk's quarters, facing each other across a chessboard. Spack could not see
the pieces, was unable to tell who had the advantage. It was all right, though, neither could
lose. They were perfectly matched in this game and both were winning.
Kirk smiled at him again, and the expression tugged at the inner recesses of Spack's heart.
The human turned his head to look out of the viewing port. The stars, in all their magical
magnificence, beckoned. They watched, spellbound for a moment. Kirk was entranced, enchanted
by their brilliance. Spack saw the myriad points of light and while he understood them scientifically, he knew them also as distant suns around which spun the tiny worlds of uncounted
bei ngs. If he caul d instantly transport himself to any planet, waul d he chose to go? No. He
could not be a part of any world but this.
Kirk watched the stars and Spack, his eyes leaving the endless silver tapestry, watched
Kirk. Slowly, his hand raised, moving ever nearer the human until his fingertips just touched
his shaul der.
A brilliance of sensation, rich in texture, warm and close, flowed into him. He held his
breath, embarrassment nearly driving him to drop his hand" but Kirk turned to look at him,
laughing away Spack's shyness. The warm, ever-changing eyes looked deep into him, into the
secret depths of his heart, down, down to the unknown, whispered dreams. Awakening, they rose
up to meet the human, joined with his offering of companionship.
Kirk took his hand, urging, and the Vulcan followed. They were part of the tapestry now,
interweaving their bodies and souls among the stars. Somehow, the endless night seemed less
black and cold. If they shed tears, it was in joy.
The logical, ever-temperate mind warned that this was impossible, that they could not exist
alone in space. Environmental suits, oxygen, lifelines, without these they would die. Of oourse
not, Spack found himself laughing with Kirk. This was their dream; they had the power ...
Facing each other, floating outstretched with hands clasped, they shared their dream
flight. There were no more fears. Kirk knew all his secrets now and all Spack had had to do
was call him by name. Together, set free on the wings of their own symbiosis, power surging
between them ...

They stood looking at each other, still warm under familiar red skies, but somehow, the
closeness was fading. Spack tried to reach out. He knew Kirk was calling him, but the voice
came from within a bruised and crying soul. A cold cruelty was destroying him, leaving the
human's spirit alone in the red-streaked night. The rest of him was consumed by an alien thirst,
a feverish hunger. He needed ... he needed.
Spack reached out, but in his hands was a weapon, alien-feeling, yet familiar.
was armed and they circled on the quartz-flecked sand, each measuring the other.

Kirk, too,

Kirk charged. Spack dodged the blow. Attack. Parry. Challenge. A silvery web tightened
around them, destroying even as it drew them close, pain following on the heels of tenderness.
Kirk was calling him, repeating his name over and over again in a choked and desperate voice.
Spack responded to that call, lunging forward even as Kirk's blade flashed.
It found its mark, slashing into his mid-section. His life's blood flowed out, he sank
to his knees, then collapsed back into the sand. "Jim. Jim," he cried. The human fell on
him, pressing his lips to the torn edges of flesh, tasting his blood. Spack felt the life
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draining out of him and into Kirk. He gave and gave until he was emptied of his sustaining force
and every thought, each emotion had been sucked out of him. It was not enough ...
"No!" Spack 1 urched awake. Hi s eyes opened to the di m famil i arity of Ki rk' s qua rters.
Shaking, he sat up, trying to draw deep, calming breaths.
The fearful, compelling dream images remained in his mind. Their meaning was clear; the
commingling of sharing and need, of passion and pain reflected the nightmare he and Kirk lived
in their waking hours. And the lesson, that the alien symbiotic relationship would end in death,
was obvious.
The pi cture of Kirk drunk on the taste of Spack's blood and the power he drew from him had
been horrifying. The loving expression had been burned out of his eyes, only alien coldness
remained.
No. That wasn't Jim. He wasn't responsible. Spack had felt, even at the last agonizing
second, that somewhere the human's heart still lived, that he had tried not to succumb to the
entity that drove him.

Spack shivered, a chill of revulsion still lingering. He was soaked in sweat, his damp
clothes sticking to him. He rose abruptly. Suddenly, he had to get out of the room, into the
secure safety of his own quarters where he could wash away the traces of his fears and find a
way to leash his runaway emotions.

** * **
Ten minutes after the Captain had left Sickbay to report to the bridge, McCoy sat at his
desk, wondering how to begin the log entry that he had to make. The doctor was worried. He
had all the life science departments working on the problem and still they had come up with
nothing.
Kirk's condition had deteriorated. His EEG showed that his brain circuitry pattern had
been altered, but there was nothing with which to compare it. He was being taken over by the
entity, as Mira Romaine had been by the consciousness of the last inhabitants of Zetar, but the
entity that was becoming Kirk was so alien there was no way to predict what the result would be.
The increased electrical activity in Kirk's brain might soon add up to enough to kill him', but
McCoy feared that his entire metabolism and physiology would change so much, drawing strength
from Spack, that Kirk would not die. He'd become an alien. His life, as James Kirk, would be
ended, and McCoy didn't care to speculate on the possibilities of what would then have to be
done with him.
Already, there were personality changes in evidence. Kirk approached the problem with a
maddening stoi ci sm. He kept i nsi sti ng that McCoy wou1 d fi nd a 1ogi ca 1 answer and a cure. He
seemed unaware that the problem centered around himself, he was above emotionalism on the subject for the most part, especially during the hours between encounters with Spack. It was as
if, in drawing on the Vulcan's strength, Kirk had taken in a part of his logical attitude as well.
Yet there was an undercurrent of his own strong vitality still there. He was not willing
to give himself up to the entity. He even insisted in attending to his duties on the bridge,
and since the Enterprise was still in orbit around the planet Reve, McCoy saw no reason to
dissuade him. And he was worried about Spack, feoring that he would be hurt, both physically
and emotionally by the experience, though McCoy had noted that Kirk seemed unaware that the
Vulcan's life was in jeopardy.
Spack seemed drawn to Kirk, linked in a way that went beyond telepathic technique. Spock
would give his last ounce of strength and there might come a time when Kirk would need more.
McCoy feared that when Kirk's part of the entity became so strong that the human's personality
was totally sublimated, he would not be able to stop himself. He would kill Spock. What would
happen if the Vulcan died was uncertain. Perhaps Kirk would follow, for there would be no
source of nourishment for the parasite within him. Or, the death of Spock might mean that the
entity no longer needed to be fed. It would live, but Kirk would be gone.
McCoy sighed heavily.
cancl us ions.

No matter what, his circular thought patterns returned to the same
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*** **
Spack felt better after he had showered. He had washed away the dream, cleansing himself
of the horror and gaining control of his conflicting emotions. He emerged feeling somewhat
refreshed and ready to help Kirk confront the problem.
Instead of dressing in his uniform, Spack stepped into the sleeping alcove to get a soft
sand-colored Vulcan robe out of a drawer. He had just finished slipping it on and was tightening
the belt when he suddenly felt that he was not alone.
I~hirling around, he saw Kirk seated in a carved chair in the corner.
The Captain smiled,
his glittering eyes reaching Spack even in the dim light. "I always thought you could tell when
you were being watched." The Captain's voice was teasing, soft, but with a slightly self-conscious
undertone.

The Vulcan covered his embarrassment and fought down the impulse to ask Kirk why he had not
made his presence known. "Perhaps my mind had been occupied by other concerns," he said lightly.
He watched as Kirk stood and paced to the other side of the room. "How do you feel, Captain?"
Kirk shook his head. "I don't know. Tense, keyed-up, as if there's a tremendous amount
of pent-up energy inside me." He was still moving, his eyes darting around the confines of the

rooln.

"Don!t you think it's sort of close in here?!!
Spack didn't answer, though he moved to adjust the thermostat.

Kirk sat down, but continued to fidget. "Yeah.
guess so.
the bridge, but I couldn't go up there feeling like this."

"You seem ... restless."
told McCoy I was going to

"It might have provided some distraction."
"I doubt it." Kirk paused. "I wanted to see you, anyway.
for now, and I thought we might talk a bit."
Spack moved to sit on the bed.

I feel ... all right, at least

"How did the examination go with McCoy?"

"He gave me a lot of double talk. I'm not about to let this thing get the better of me.
I'll admit that during that last time and right after I felt sort of lost and disoriented, but
now I'm perfectly okay. I am acting like myself, aren't I?"
"I don't really think it's possible to act completely normal under such circumstances as
these," Spack equivocated.
"That's an unusual attitude for you to take," Kirk observed, missing the point of the
Vulcan's statement. "You're usually the one who retains his composure no matter what. How's
that old sayi ng go? 'If you can keep your head when all about you are los i ng thei rs ... '?"
"Did McCoy say that he had learned anything new?" Spack asked, changing the subject.
"No. All the science teams are stumped. He kept asking strange questions, though. Like
how I could tell when you were weakening and how I felt about that. f told him it just suddenly
fe It as if you -- your 1 i fe forces -- were fadi ng out. I wanted to stop, but it ,<as diffi cult.
I COUldn't seem to let you go and yet I was afraid I'd hurt you."
"Did the doctor indicate that I could be harmed?"
"No, he didn't say anything more beyond what he told both of us, that it was putting a

strain on your heart.
"I see."
i nvo 1 ved.

II

Spack was slightly surprised that Kirk seemed unaware of the mortal danger

The Captain went on.

"I'm confident of that Vulcan strength of yours.

strain that worries me most. II
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It's the emotional

Spock looked away.

"I will deal with it after we have overcome the problem."

"What if we don't?"
"Then, I suppose we \'1;11 have to come to terms ...

II

IIYou're hedging, Spock.1I The teasing note was back in Kirk's voice and the self-consciousness
was gone. Spock looked at him, finding a cold gl int in his eyes. Kirk continued. "You know,
was worried about this thing being one-sided. But I guess you are getting something out of it.
I know how it makes me feel... II
"Captain, please." It was Spack's turn to pace. He walked away to the far end of the rocm,
trying to put as much distance between himself and this sudden stranger as possible. Kirk was
implying things he would never normally bring up. Spock himself barely knew how to deal with
ordinary feelings of friendship; he had hardly had time to come to terms with the complex aspects
of their changed situation.
IIOon't be embarrassed. II Kirk smiled \'lithout warmth. liAs you said, it's something we're
sharing." He stood up and started toward Spack, but hesitated, swaying slightly.

IICaptain?"
lilt's nothing,lI Kirk rubbed his eyes. "I felt a little weak. What was I saying?" He
took a step closer. "You look funny, Spack, sort of ... disturbed. Did I say something that
bothered yoU?1I

Spack swallowed, accepting that Kirk's aberrant behavior was out of the human's control.
"No, Captain. Everything is quite all right."

"Good.

r ...

II

Kirk paused, wincing.

He tensed, as if his stomach hurt him.

Worried, Spack stepped closer. Like walking into a wall, he was suddenly aware of the
draining hunger that was beginning to take Kirk over. "You don't look well, Captain," he said
carefully. "Perhaps we should call the doctor."
"i~hy,

Spock?!!

Kirk looked up suspiciously.

"Afraid of me?"

"No, of course not." Spock almost took a step back, but held his ground. He could feel
it even more strongly now, something he couldn't ignore even if he wanted to. He did remember
NcCoy voicing concern that they should not be alone, however.
Kirk met his eyes. The Vulcan stared into them, fascinated by the depth and variation of
color. Kirk's eyes If/ere large, moist and beautiful, seeing so much, things Spack had hidden
even from himself. Compelling eyes ... McCoy had said ... he couldn't remember. The vague fear
sl ipped m;ay from his grasp, receding to a buried part of his consciousness, crowding halfdenied feelings to the surface in its place.
Kirk moved swift"ly, cat-quiet, even as the silver glow pulsed between them. He took Spo?k
around the waist, pulling their bodies close. For a split second, the Captain's eyes were palnfilled and Spock was engulfed by a compassion stronger than anything he'd ever felt. He threw
his" arms about Kirk, ready to give anything )'ather than let that hurt continue. Bright, dizzying
pleasure shot through him, echoed by the ecstatic look in the human's eyes. No, not human ..•
The thought slid away from Spack along with everything else. The room faded, the ship
disappeared. They were locked together floating, soaring through stars that were spellbound
by their presence.
Every nerve in his body opened to the sensation. It sang through him; he trembled as it
reached a new shrill pitch, lancing over him like an electric current. Spack opened his mouth
in a soundless cry as white hot agony shot into his body, bursting before his eyes like a thousand novas.
The stars disappeared. An endless cold night shrouded him and even Kirk OIas gone. For an
instant, Spack thought he was alone, but someone -- something -- OIas nearby. It reached inside
him, cold stabbing fingers that squeezed his heart, wringing the last of his strength.

"Please ...

II

The word

~"as

half-moaned into the unhearing darkness.
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"Spack. Oh, Spack." It was Kirk. Someho", he "as still there, dying, needing Spack to
live. The Vulcan couldn't fight back. Without him, Kirk "auld not survive. The pain dissolved
as he poured all his strength, every morsel of his being into the greedy hands that clutched his
heart.

* ** * *
"My God! Jim, no!" McCoy's shout went unheard. The doctor had gone looking for Kirk when
he learned he had not reported to the bridge. Arriving at the door to Spack's cabin, he had
heard the sounds of a struggle within. As the doctor rushed inside, he could see two figures
writhing on the bed. Spack's head "as thrown back, desperate, strangling gasps torn from his
throat. Kirk lay across him, a death grip on the Vulcan's biceps. The muscles in Kirk's neck
and arms stood out in bold relief and his face was contorted into an evil, alien visage.
As McCoy crossed to them, Spack's eyes rolled back, and the sound of his breathing stopped.
His body went slack, but still Kirk clung to him.
"Jim, stop! You're killing him!" McCoy's cry went unheeded and the doctor' grabbed Kirk,
trying to pull him away. The Captain let out an angry roar and held to the Vulcan even more
tenaciously. McCoy struggled with him, "renching his hands off Spack.
The doctor shoved Kirk away, shaking him, trying to bring him to his senses. Kirk seemed
to want to fight him for a moment, as if still attempting to get to Spack, then he "ent limp
in McCoy's arms and collapsed. McCoy eased him onto the deck and turned to help the unconscious
Vulcan.
The physician started in surprise; for an instant, his instruments shOlved a decrease in
brain activity. The electrical impulses seemed to have shut do"n to a near fatal 1evel, but
"ithout an EEG he couldn't tell for sure. Then, the readings returned to normal. The scanner
indicated a slight heart flutter. McCoy injected a tiny amount of cordrazine and in a moment,
the Vulcan's eyelids opened.
"Wel come back," McCoy greeted him softly. Seeing that he was searching for Kirk with his
1I1 1 m going to check him right nOVI. You rest easy, II

eyes, the doctor reassured him.

Kirk "as already regaining consciousness. McCoy put out a hand to help him, but he shrugged
it off. HI am not in need of assistance, Doctor.1I
"I see.

How do you feel?1I

"I~onderful.
IIIl

I feel just vlOnderful."

He glanced beyond McCoy to Spock.

m sure you do," McCoy agreed sourly.

lilt doesn't seem to matter that you almost killed

Spack. II

Kirk took a step toward the bed.

me, Doctor.

McCoy moved to block his path.

"He merged willingly with

It is a symbiosis, a completion eVen more perfect than human love or Vulcan bonding,ll

His eyes raked the Vul can' s form.

"No, itls not,1I McCoy returned.
of you will survive.

Kirk wasn't listening.
anything but his Captain.
IlJim!1I

"It's a parasitic dominance.

His eyes were on Spack's haggard face and the Vulcan seemed lost to

McCoy touched his arm.

For a moment his voice sounded more natural.

IIItis all right, Bones.

He moved to stand directly over Spack, holding out hi shands.
ready to clasp Kirk's fingers.
blow.

And one 11m not sure either

We almost lost Spack this time."

McCoy moved befo,e he could think.
Kirk went dOl,n and Spack paled.

Spack understands,ll

Entranced, the Vul can reached up,

He caught Kirk on the side of the neck with a sharp
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"Doctor!" he gasped.
IIHe's going to kill you, Spock."
"Without me, he'll die.

McCoy's voice was hoarse.

1I

IISpock, I ...
"You forget, Doctor, that I know something of what he's going through. To need something
so desperately, to be driven to the point of madness to take what is needed ... " He looked up,
black eyes shining with emotion. IIHmv can I refuse him, McCoy?"
The doctor bent over Kirk's unconscious form while he attempted to assimilate what the Vulcan
was saying. He turned and saw Spock watching him. In deference to the Vulcan's concern, he
reached to arrange Kirk's limp body into a more comfortable position. Then, with a shudder, he
realized that this was still Jim Kirk, his dear friend, and not some alien manifestation. McCoy
1et hi s touch grow gentl e agai n as he fi ni shed with Ki rk and took a scanner readi ng. "He's all
right for the moment, Spock. Something seems to be violently stimulating his brain, but he's
not in immediate danger. I want to keep him sedated, though." He tried again to make Spock
understand. "He can't trust him anymore. Do you realize that these ... these encounters of yours
are getting closer together? It's been less than three hours."
"Yes, Doctor.

I know.

And I will admit that this one took me rather unaware."

face reflected an inner turmoil.

"We were just talking ...

McCoy sat on the bed next to him.

"I know.

Spock's

II

Take it easy."

Spock swallowed and McCoy was touched by the attempt at keeping his emotions in check.
When he spoke, the deep voice was controlled, but rich with feeling. II Doctor, that man has done
more for me than I could ever repay. More than I can even describe. lowe him my life a dozen

times over.

Can I let him die novJ?"

As Spock paused, another piece of the puzzle dropped into place for McCoy. Kirk had drawn
a measure of logic from the Vulcan and the sharing seemed to be reciprocal. Spock was showing
and expressing emotions in the same calm and genuine way Kirk did. Even the words he'd used
were the same. 'I owe him my life a dozen times over. I McCoy remembered Kirk saying the
identical thing about Spock. That situation so long ago had had painful similarities to the
one now, as the Vul can had poi nted out. McCoy si ghed. He wondered if Spock knew how much
love he revealed in the way he looked at Kirk.
The Vul can started speaking again, sounding more human than McCoy had ever heard. "You
know how I've lived my life. I've had opportunities to tell him, but let them slip by."

"That's not true, Spock.

He knows.

"In this, though, I can show him.

II

care and thereJs one very concrete thing I can do."

"You're a Vulcan. Maybe you're seeing this as the logical thing to do, but surely killing
yourself -- letting him kill you ... "
"It's something I'll do willingly."
"But what happens if ... you die? We have no guarantee that Jim will survive. Without you,
he might just burn himself out, within hours. And if he does live, he won't be Jim Kirk anymore.
He don't know what he'll be."
"He'll fight," Spock insisted.
"Spock, you're wrong.

"He won't lose himself to the entity."

If he's so strong, he ought to be able to keep from hurting you."

The Vulcan couldn't answer that and McCoy kept on. "So we can't condemn him to becoming
that entity, Spock. We've got to try something else first."
1100

you have a suggestion?"

"Yes.

I'm going to keep you away from him for a while.
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You need sleep anyway.

I'm going

I
I
I
I
I
I

to take him down to Sickbay and sedate him.

I've had the lab working ... "

"He tol d me there have been no results to your attempts to find a cure."
"But I've had a few leads.
might ... " His voice trailed off.
ri ght, Spock?"

thought of trying decompression and there's a drug that
Spock wasn't listening. He was watching Kirk again. "All

The Vul can answered wi thout taki ng hi s eyes from Ki rk 's face. "Whatever you say, Doctor.
I doubt, though, whether your attempts will do any good." He turned to look at McCoy, affection
evident in his gaze. "No aspersions cast on your competency, of course. It merely seems we
have finally found a situation from which you cannot extricate us."
"Spock, I. .. "

~1cCoy's

throat was suddenly tight.

"It's all right, Doctor.

Do try.

You have, after all, always been here for us."

"Yeah." McCoy swallowed. "Get some sleep, Spock." Without looking at him, he patted
the Vulcan's shoulder awkwardly, then stood and moved to the intercom. First things first.
He'd call for a medical team and get the Captain to Sickbay. No use in thinking about the
possible repercussions of the traumatic situation now. There might not be a need.

*** **
He was enshrouded by a smoky gray cloud of sleep. Feeling heavy and warm, it would have
been so easy to continue that way, but he couldn't. Something was prodding him, urging him to
awaken. He didn't want to think, or to move, but some strange power surged through him, stimulating his mind and body.
Suddenly, he couldn't stand the heavy, sedated feeling any longer. Claustrophobic, he
began to struggle asainst the sleep. He had to get up, get out. He had to get away.
His heart pounding frantically, he was pulled awake. Kirk opened his eyes and was surprised
to discover that he lay on a bed in Sickbay. The last thing he remembered, he'd been talking to
Spock in the Vulcan's quarters. What had happened?
He rubbed at his temples as a sudden headache began to throb. It was hard to remember.
He knew the conversation with Spock had had an undercurrent of alien feelings. Kirk thought he
had said some strange things, felt odd emotions, but he could not quite bring them into focus.
The weakness had come over him unexpectedly, he recalled, draining him, and with a deeper,
sharper pain than before. And with Spock so close to him, it had been easy to reach out.
He shivered as the memory of Spock's body pressed against his own emerged out of the confusion
of his thoughts. The nature of the entity that afflicted them was bizarre, frightening, but there
was a strange sense of tenderness to it as well. As much as he was repelled at the thought of being
controlled by an alien force, the feelings of closeness and fierce pleasure that rippled through
his nerves had been quite real and strong. And he knew Spack felt it, too. Strangely, the Vulcan
understood. He accepted the intimacy as a necessity. Spack at least "as the one thing he could
count on.
You liked it ... Words, harsh and cruel sounding, came back to him. They were alien, but
somehow, familiar. His own voice? Had he actually taunted Spack, mocking him with the feelings
their closeness evoked?

No, he couldn't do anything like that to Spock.
face, not after what the Vulcan had done for him.

He couldn't throw those feelings in his

Yet if he hadn't said those "ords, where had they come from? The entity ... Kirk shuddered
as a strange chill crept over him. It was hard to believe that his personality was being
sublimated by the thing inhabiting his body, but so much he half-remembered saying and doing
could be explained in no other way.
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Confused, Kirk tried to relax his mind and body, but he couldn't.
the bed, feeling confined by the muted walls of Sickbay.

He sat up on the edge of

Refusal to be dominated had been such an important part of his existance. He had fought to
live even though Sargon had nearly burned out his body. He had struggled against enslavement by
the Scalosians. He had never accepted the will other beings tried to force on him. Yet who he
was mentally, emotionally, depended so much on what he was physically, and now with his autonomic
responses being affected by the parasite, he found he was losing himself.
And not just himself. This wasn't a battle he was fighting alone. Spack was involved. The
blessing he'd been grateful for a few minutes ago now took on a frightful aspect. Spack was part
of this, but it was Kirk who played the role of parasite, stealing strength from the Vulcan.
Revulsion twisted Kirk's stomach into a knot. How absolutely sadistic of the alien entity! Of
course it repaid them with an artificial kind of pleasure. That way, the true nature of the
dependency could be masked.
For the first time, Kirk was able to see exactly what was taking place between him and
Spack. His part of the entity grew periodically weaker, forcing him to go to Spack. Yet there
seemed to be no way to replace what he took from the Vulcan. His metabolism did not have time
in the few hours between encounters to rebuild his strength. Kirk could feel him weakening.
If things kept on the way they had been ...
Though the Captain still could not remember everything that had taken place in the
Vulcan's quarters, he had the overwhelming impression that Spack had been very near death.
Kirk's stomach lurched in physical pain as he realized that further encounters would kill
Spack.
Staggeri ng, Ki rk wandered across the Si ckbay and out into the corri dar. KiU Spack, that's
not what we came to VuZcan for ... Memories of their friendship and sharing through years of duty
rose up to taunt him. I've been so damn seZf-assured~ so ppoud~ so human.
It must be late evening; the dark and deserted corridors seemed unusually humid and unfriendly. Probably just my state of mind. Everything seemed negative, foreign. He shook his
head. It was hard to think. He was too close to everything, too close to Spack and too close
to the always confident image of himself. He had to get away where he could think straight,
where he could use up the terrihle urgency that made him feel so restless and lost.
Sweating, shaking inside, Kirk stumbled into the transporter room, activated the controls
and beamed himself down to the surface of Reve.

*****
"Spack, I thought I told you to sleep."
offi ce.

McCoy seemed surprised to see the Vulcan enter his

"I came to talk about the Captain." Spack's voice was low and controlled.
McCoy sighed and Spack could see that he was uncomfortable. "Hell, Spack," he began,
"we've run into a probl em. I don't know how, but he managed to come out of the sedati on.
When I went to check on him, he was gone. We've been looking for him, discreetly of course,
but so far ...

II

"He's left the ship," Spock stated flatly.
"What?"
right.

McCoy sounded incredulous, then apparently decided that Spack just might be

IIHow do you know?!!

"I'm not certain," Spack answered. "It's not telepathy, as you might think. I simply
woke and felt a distance between us. I wasn't sure what it meant until you said he was missing."
"He's got to be found.
"Wi thout me.

He could die down there ...

I
I
I
I
I
I

II

1~1

II

;.)1
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"Let's not start that again, Spock.
"His strength is fading even now.

I told you, giving up your life for him will be useless."
If he is to retain his identity at all, I must find him."

"Spock," McCoy sounded as though hi s pa ti ence was wearing thi n. "You can't
clearly. Would Jim just leave this ship, walk out when there's a chance I could
something? He hasn't even got a communicator as far as I know. Does that sound
Kirk you know? I tell you, Spock, if he were going to be able to retain his own
he woul dn' t be doi ng and sayi ng the things he has."

see thi s thing
come up with
like the Captain
identity at all,

Spock regarded the doctor earnestly, knowing McCoy believed what he was saying. Yet the
Vul can was just as certai n about hi sown hypothes is. "Doctor, he has been taki ng strength from
me. We've assumed that has been for the alien entity. But suppose it was Jim who also needed
my strength. Perhaps his personality is being sublimated at this point because he simply does
not have the stamina left to resist. In that case, he needs me."
McCoy shook his head, looking dubious.
"All right, Doctor," Spock went on. "I will concede that there is a high probability that
you are correct. If you're not, though, and I could help the Captain to fight off the entity,
it would certainly condemn him to death for me not to try."
"I don't know about that, but if you're determined, I'll get my medical supplies and a
tricorder and beam down with you as soon as we find him."
"There will be no time to institute a search from the ship."
"Then how do you propose to locate him? He could be anywhere and you're not exactly in
shape to go running around over miles of rugged terrain. You've only had an hour's sleep."
I already know where he is. Spock kept the thought to himself. The longer he stood talking
to the doctor, the more certain he was that he would and could find his Captain. There was no
way to explain how he knew and no time. Yet the doctor's intervention could prove to be a problem. "My condition is not in question, at this time. It is Jim who will not be able to do
without my help for much longer."

"Spock, I don't want both of you kil.led by this thing," McCoy began.
either of you killed."

"God, I don't want

The doctor's attitude was causing him intense irritation. For a moment, Spock considered
simply walking out of Sickbay and to the transporter room. Then, he relented, realizing McCoy's
concern was logical; he was their doctor and their friend. "McCoy, you've often tried to understand me and I know that there is a true rapport between you and Jim. If you have any conception
at all of what he and I have together ... "
II

I understand, Speck.!l

The doctor I s voi ce was intense.

liBel i eve me, I do. II

He squeezed

Spock's shoulder and the Vulcan did not flinch from the contact. The doctor turned, heading
for his desk. "I'll alert the bridge. We can be ready to beam down in just a few minutes."
"Very well," Spock said.

"I shall await you in the transporter room."

He turned and left the office, having managed the lie quite smoothly, he thought. There
was, after all, nothing he:could have done under· the circumstances. He could risk neither the
doctor's own life, nor Jim's by allowing McCoy's intervention, but he knew of no way to dissuade
him from accompanying him. When Spock reached the transporter room, he beamed himself immediately to the surface of Reve.

*****
Spock shivered, greeted by a cold, damp wind in his face. He looked around the barren,
lifeless landscape feeling a bit forlorn. There was no sign of Kirk and his earlier certainty
that he could find him now seemed like foolishness, the way humans believed in hunches. Still,
the Vulcan had beamed down only an hour after Kirk. He had used the coordinates from the area
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over which the transporter had been centered at that time, so the Captain could not be too far
away. And if the Vulcan understood the entity that was driving him, he had a feeling that Kirk
woul d find him.
'A feeling is not much to go on. ' / 'Sometimes, Mr. SpockJ a feeling is all we hwnans have.

I

An overwhelming wave of tenderness washed over the Vulcan. Perhaps they were both to die down
here. At 1east they coul d be together when it happened. Resol ute ly, he set out.
He walked aimlessly for several miles and was beginning to fear he would not find Kirk in
time. It had been nearly three hours since the last time he had seen him and if the interval
between their encounters was shortening, the Captain could die before they met again.
Suddenly, Spock felt a wave of pain and tension unlike anything he'd ever experienced.
Captain was in torment -- and nearby.
"Jim, where are you?" There was no answer.
not hear him or was refusing to respond.

His

Spock repeated the call, but Kirk either could

The Vulcan hesitated. The sensation of pain was stronger now. It required all his stamina
just to remain on his feet. Slowly, he began to move, circling, trying to localize it. There
was an outcropping of rock fifteen meters away. He moved off.
As he neared the shadowed area, the pain slammed into him, increasing with every step.
IlCaptain!1I he cried hoarsely.

There was a scrambling sound of rocks sliding and Kirk took off, running in the direction
of the mountainside a mile away. Though he was obviously suffering, he ignored Spock and kept
moving, and the Vulcan was sure he had sensed his presence long before he heard him call.
Spock followed, both of them slowed by pain and the debilitating effects of the growing
entity. Kirk reached the mountain first and tried to hide himself behind loose boulders and
shale.
"You can't hide, Captain," Spock panted, out of breath and already tired.
1ips.

"I'll find you."

"Stay away from me!" The voice that yelled back was tight, forced out through unwilling
"I '11 kill you."
"You don't want to, Captain.

You wontt."

Kirk dived around a jagged piece of rock, slipped and nearly fell.
rose to a shout.
Spock stopped.
II

"Get away!"

His voice

"At least talk to me."

I can I t. II

"Why not?1I

Kirk heSitated, answering without looking at Spock.

"I can't ... just talk.

You know that."

"I don't think you'll kill me."
"I. .. won't be able ... to stop myself.

If I can ... get away .. I'll ... die with dignity ...

as myself.1I

"That's better than killing you." Kirk threw the Vulcan a soul-rending gaze.
has to come out of this alive, at least ... "

"One of us

"But you don't know that I will live. What if the part of the entity in my body destroys
me after you're gone? My part might not be able to exist alone."
"Spock ... " Ki rk tensed, cl utched hi s head.
began to cl imb.
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"Let me go."

He ran, reached an overhang and

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

As Spack watched, his vision blurred.

Too dizzy to think or move, he had to let Kirk go.

The Captai n Vias ha lfVlay up the hill side Vlhen Spack's equil i bri um returned enough for hi m to
get moving again. He had just started after Kirk Vlhen the human cried out in pain, lost his hold
on the rocks and slid all the Vlay down.
Spack scrambled after him and bent anxiously over his still figure. There were cuts and
bruises from the sharpe shale and gravel, his tunic was torn and there was a deep gash in the
center of his chest.
When he saw the blood, something inside Spock snapped. "No ... " he Vlhispered, his fingers
reaching to touch the crimson floVi. He was shaking, fear and pain tumbling his thoughts to confusion, crumbling his logic and strength.
The instant his flesh made contact with Kirk's blood, the human's body began trembling as
violently as Spock's. His eyes opened, wild, alien, determined, yet terrified.
With a low moan, he gripped Spack by the shoulders and rolled him over, pinning him beneath
his body. He hesitated a moment, capturing Spack's mind with the sheer force of his gaze.
It will all be over in a moment, Spock realized, as a calmness descended. He only wished
he could blot out the sight of this hypnotizing stranger and remember the Kirk he kneVi -- his
Captain, his friend. All I need to do is give... The thought evaporated as I'hite-hot agony
pierced the Vulcan's skull.
"No!1!

Someone was screaming, in pain and indignation.

"I

1tlOn ' t

do it!!!

Spack's hurt subsided a bit as Kirk released his grasp and rolled off him, dragging himself
a few feet away. The Vulcan tried to get up, but sagged back in the dirt.
Kirk's body convulsed. He cried out, grabbing for a hand-hold on the rocks, in the dirt,
trying to keep himself lucid and aViay from Spack.
He's fighting! The triumphant thought returned some clarity to Spack's mind, but he Vias
still too weak to get up. He rolled to his side, watching Kirk's struggle, and he kneVi he could
not help him. Getting too close Vlould finish them both this time.

Ki rk' s body was Vlracked Vlith spasms. The shudderi ng went on and on, the personality Vlarring
with an alien force, the physical body in battle against parasitic dominance.
"I... am James Ki rk." The words grated out through a tortured throat.
You ... can't take it ... and you ... canft ... have his!rt
He cl amped hi s mouth shut on a moan of pai nand tri ed agai n.
have ... Spock. I ... we won't ... 1et ... you ... "

"Thi sis my 1ife.

"You can't have me ... you can't

The world seemed to burst in a silent, white explosion. One second, Spack could see Kirk,
feel their combined pain and the chill of the planet's evening wind, the next, everything disappeared in the brilliance Vlhich opened into and around him. There was no sound, no sensation.
It was like falling in the vacuum of space, Vlith only the Vlhite emptiness for company.
Then, a sound began, like a roaring in his ears, the noise rushed tOViard him as if something
Vlere approaching.
He felt a touch on his hand. Kirk was there, close beside him, floating, spinning away
with him into the white, empty universe of sound.
And then, the Vlords came.
They heard it inside their minds, a halting, gentle voice that grew out of the rushing
sound, the sound that noVi seemed like music.

II

I ...

need ... I ... need ... li6e.11 it sang.

They looked at each other.

Kirk gave a very characteristic shrug and tried, "Who are you?"
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II Who?

I am .••

h~e ...

I need ... II

"Why do you need our 1ives?" Spock asked.

II I cUd no;/; undeM.tand.

1 cUd no;/; Me

;tha;t !fall w~e ;fwo.

1

;thollgiU: ... on£y one. II

The Captain threw Spack a 'what?' expression. "Explain yourself. Why have you taken us
prisoner? What do you mean to do with us?
warn you, we will fight you ... "

II 1 have <leen

!faUlt •.. !.>:tJteng;th

"O ur lives are not for you.

06 wilJ..

1;I;.u;tha;t wlUch

I need.

vteaM. II

We, too, want to live,lI

There was a pause. The strange music-sound seemed to hum to itself for a moment, then
resumed speaking. II FaA YOIl ..• l£6e. YOIl wilJ. con;t{nue. Yet I need ... help. YOIl can help
me ... no;/; cUe.11

Kirk did not look as though he trusted the voice.

"No," he began.

The sound of his words died away, fading with the music-sound and the brilliance around them.
It sank in on itself, shriveling to a pin-point of light, a drop of silver on the edge of the
universe.
Spack opened his eyes. Kirk's face was above him, his gaze saying a thousand things, truths
that now could never be spoken. There was no choice now, it seemed. They had struggled all they
could and still it appeared that the entity would use them for its own purpose. At least they
felt a measure of their sanity and personality returning, and false though this pleasure might
be, it was preferable to dying as unfeeling strangers.
There was pain, but they ignored it as Kirk took Spock's face in his hands. He held him
for a moment, then began stroking his neck and shoulders, draining his strength with every touch.
Spack reached to the depths of his being and gave and gave. They forgot to hurt, forgot thei r
revulsion in the bright tenderness that flowed between them.
Closer, closer they moved, touching, sharing, giving and receiving. Kirk's fingers seemed
to slide through Spack, dipping into his heart, finding hidden secrets the Vulcan had only
dreamed existed. And, as Kirk took from Spack, his own heart was laid bare to the Vulcan.
They were merging, intertwining, becoming one body, one mind. The slow spinning motion
gradually increased, fierce, sweet pleasure echoed through joined nerve endings as their naked
souls stood face to face.
The silver radiance poured over them; they were pure and untouched by the world outside,
knowing themselves only and each other. No fears, no shames, there were no sorrows and no
unanswered questions. They went closer than brothers, deeper than any mind meld. The universe
was touch and touch became knowledge and truth and love. Transcending the mental and the physica 1, they reached out for i nfi nity.

*****
A golden light tugged at the corners of their combined consciousness. Spock came awake
first, seeing the sun and alien landscape. It was morning. They seemed to have survived the
night.
The entity had forced them together for its own purposes again. He should find himself
disgusted at being used, but somehow, he didn't. Hhat had happened last night had been different.
How could something be wrong that felt so right?
Kirk opened his eyes, puttinq out a hand to touch Spock's face wonderinolv.
knew he shared his thoughts.

The Vulcan

A skittering, wild and tremulous sound interrupted their moment. Both of them rose, looking
for its source. Before them, floating in the air, they saw a small silver-colored, translucent
blob. Hithout even asking, they knew. It was the entity.
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The thing moved toward them, spinning. II I mw>:t g-i.ve :thank,;.
would no:t d-i.e.11 They heard its rare, sweet music in their minds.

You

~ee,

I oa-i.d:that you

"We are free?1l Ki rk asked.

I I 06 coUMe.

I needed onty :to

~:tJteng:then my~ee6

enough.

Now I no .eongeA need you. I I

"Why did you have need of us in the first place?" Spock asked.

II The cave.

I:t had been my

p~on.11

Ki rk looked at Spock as if to say, 'that's an exp1 anati on?'

I I My

"What?" he asked aloud.

I WM p-taced :theAe .eong ago, my U6e 601lce encha-i.ned. When you came neM,
-i.nto yo"" ph,,~-i.cat bod" -- excw>e me, bod-i.u. M I ~a-i.d, I had :thought you
WeAe one -i.nd-i.v-i.dua-t.11
p~on.
my~ee6

I :tJtam6eAed

"Go on," Kirk said. Spock was fascinated. With every moment, the little alien being seemed
to grow stronger and more self-assured, even becoming more proficient in their language.

II I needed "0",, ~:tJteng:th, yo"" p~on~u and ,,0"" phy~-i.cat
danced a triumphant staccato. II r knew :that I would w-i.n!11
Kirk looked at Spock.

~:tam-i.na.11

The music

"A genie in a bottle?"

IICaptain?tl

"Who imprisoned you?" Ki rk asked.
They were interrupted by the sound of a new music, deeper, slower, with patience and strength.
II YOU HAVE WON NOTHING ON YOUR OWN, LITTLE ONE.II
The silver entity bobbed, turned upside down and sank a little closer to the ground.
it, a larger, golden orb floated. Apparently, the new voice-music was coming from it.

Beside

Without answering the newcomer, the little silver being floated closer to Kirk and Spock as
if for protection. II T~ ~ :the one, :the S:tJtongeA,11 it hissed in confidential tones. Then,
turning to the interloper, it began bravely, II I :thanked :them. The" gave me :the1A ~:tJteng:th.
I Uve aga-i.n and you canno:t Jte:tUJtn me :to :the cave. I I

II NO, I SHALL NOT,II the golden thing answered, its rich, musical tones seeming wise and
benign, II BUT ONLY BECAUSE YOU HAVE BECOME WHAT I WISHEV YOU TO BE. A FORTUNATE COINCIVENCE ... 11
I I What? But you Mnt me away oay-i.ng I would neveA
The lilting notes sounded almost petulant.

und~:tand ...

what

~

:that wOJtd . .. .eove? I I

II ANV YOU HAVE LEARNEV, HAVE YOU NOT? YOU ACTEV IN A HARSH ANV CRUEL WAY.
KILLEV. WHAT STOPPEV YOU?II

YOU COULV HAVE

There was a pause. I I I ~aw :that :they weAe each w-i.U-i.ng :to d-i.e ~o :that :the o:theA m-tgh:t Uve.
And when :they :touched, :theAe WM no hUJt:t-i.ng, ant'I genftenu~ and und~:tand-i.ng. I had been M
atone. .. I I

FREE.

IIINVEEV,II answered the stronger. liAS I SAIV, YOU HAVE LEARNEV. THAT IS WHY YOU ARE
YOU HAVE GAINEV GENTLENESS AS WELL AS STRENGTH, LEARNEV COURAGE ANV SHARING. II
"Wait a minute,1l Kirk interrupted.

IT.

"What's going on here?"

The golden one addressed him. I I I ... HOW SHALL I SAY? I ENCHANTEV THIS ONE. I WILL AVMTT
I COULV NOT BEAR TO EXIST IN A WORLV WITH SOMEONE WHO COULV NOT SEE OR UNVERSTANV LOVE.II

"Why was it so important for this one to learn of love?" Kirk persisted, still confused.
"That's an admirable desire, I suppose, but have you enchanted others of your kind?"

IIOTHERS?II the deep music rumbled.
Kirk nodded.

II THERE ARE NO OTHERS.

"You understand love, then?" he asked, smiling.
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ONLY WE TWO.II

I
I
I
I
I
I
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The "olden One moved close to the Enchanted.

II YES.

WE DO INDEED.II

Even Spack appreciated the inflection.
Before anything more could be said, there was a slow, familiar hum. The Starf1eet officers
turned, and saw McCoy taking form a few meters in the distance. Together, the two entities began
to move away.
"Wait a minute!"

Kirk called.

They turned back.

"I, uh, have just one more question. We still don1t know who ... what you are. 11m confused,1!
He glanced at Spack, realizing he was about to embarrass them both. "What are you that you could
cause us to feel and experience such ... beauty?"
The voice of the two beings answered as one, singing a harmony to each other and the wind.
II We Me "maU, -tM-tgM6,{cant -tn -the "cherne 06 -th-tng'"
Wha;t you 6dt, came 61tOm w-UJUn YOU.II
McCoy was getting closer. The entities seemed to melt together;
dot of brilliance and disappeared.

they dissolved into a

"Jim! Spack!" The doctor panted, running up. He knelt beside them, passing his everpresent scanner first over Kirkmd then Spack. "I thought I'd find you dead for sure. After
this fool Vulcan beamed down without me, something inhibited the sensors and transporter all
night. Then, just now, they started working again. It seemed like a miracle that we located
you ri ght away."

"Fascinating,!! Spack marvelled.

IIEnchanting, you mean,1I Kirk quipped.
IIWhat?"

They both looked at McCoy and Ki rk smil ed into the confused b1 ue eyes. "I'm gl ad to see
you, Bones. I'm not sure we can really explain all this, but can it wait until we beam up and
have breakfast? I'm starved."
"Breakfast?

Well, I'm not surprised you're hungry.

You haven't eaten in two days."

Still somewhat dazed from their experience and very much in rapport, Kirk and Spack were
hardly aware of McCoy bustling around them.
"There's still one thing that bothers me," Kirk whispered so low that only Spack could hear.
IIYes, Captain?"

"How do you suppose the golden one knew about love to begin with?"
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I

When I Wa.6 young, I U6 ed to tie in bed
JU6t looFUng a:t the .6ky. The .6taJzlight gleamed;
I heaJLd the 6utWLe c.ai.Ung, and U bfLed
The need to .6 eek :the WOnde.fLOU6 thing.6 I'd dltea.med.
How eouid I be.aJL to leave wha:t Wa.6 .60 deaJL?
Tha:t ve.fLda.n:t wofLld, :the .6ilve.fL, moonUt .6FUe..6,
The .6un-WaJLmed 6ield6, the 6!Uend6hip6 .60 .6ineefLe,
The genile la.ughte.fL in my mo:the.fL'.6 eye..6.
But I de..6ifLed adven:tWLe, and a way
To .6Up the bond6 On EaJLth :tha:t held me 6a.6t.
I le6t my ehildhood home, my wofLld, :to .6:tJw..y
Among tho.6 e .6trvrA, :to .6w. benofLe the ma.6t.
Though .6mU.e..6 and teaJ[J.) We.fLe mingled in my wake,
I knew :thi.6 Wa.6 :the only pa:th :to :take.

II

while meditating in the night,
I let my thoughts drift back. I am compelled
To conjure memories: a landscape bright,
My desert world where as a child I dwelled.
On Vulcan sand, beneath red sky that burned,
I had to make a choice, and in the end
I followed 10gic1s path. But still I yearned
For something that I coul d not comprehend.
The moonless skies of Vulcan lit the spark
That drove me from mY father1s house to seek
A different way, a chance to leave my mark,
To prove I was unto myself unique.
And so I left that home, with some regret~
Haunted by censure I could not forget.
Sometimes~
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III
WUh plect6WLe, I fueovened ,that ,the .tJuLth
Wct6 in6irU:te.lfj mone enehanting ,than
The bu.t 06 aLe. ,the 6an.tct6ie6 06 fjouth;
I kep.t mfj .6 en6 e 0 6 wo nden ct6 a man.
I 60und new love6, new 6Jti..en.d6hip.6. Then I me..t
Mfj En.te.Jtpwe, mfj Vulunea 6ai..Jt,
Mine .to eommand, .to give mfj li6e -- and fje..t
An e.mp:tine6.6 .6:UU dwe.l.t in me .6omewhe.Jte.
When 6i..Jt.6.t fjOWL efje6 ne..tWLned mfj .6mil.e, mfj 6Jti..end,
I 6e.l.t .tha.t hWt.t6ul void wUhin me eect6e.
OWL .6peual 6Jti..encUhip deepened, .to .tJtan6eend·
AU j ofj.6 ,tha.t eame be60ne -- a pe.Jt6ed peaee.
The love fjou 066e.Jt i...6 mone pneuoU.6 .6:UU
Than anfj.thi..ng I've known, on eve.Jt will.

IV
I chose the life of interstellar space
To look for knowledge I would not have found
Had I remained at home, although the face
Of Sarek's disapproval held me bound.
The years moved quickly past; I was alone
Until the first time that you smiled at me.
You pierced the steely armor I had grown
And showed me what myself I could not see.
For you ignited friendship's fragile flame
And helped me know that with you I could find
A special place, this home, which soon became
Much dearer than the one lid left behind.
No need to wonder if my choice was wise;
My destiny is written in your eyes.

By Ellen L. Kobrin
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BY

The intercom whistled.
"Transporter room here.
Spack.

"Spack here.

CRYSTAL

TAYLOR

It

The Captain just beamed up and is on hi 5 way to hi s quarters, Mr.

II

"Acknowledged." He snapped off the viewscreen and headed toward Kirk's cabin, hoping that
shore leave had improved the Captain's mood. Kirk had been annoyed when he had refused to
accompany him, and Spack was not looking forward to a repetition of Kirk's displeasure.
Spack paused in front of the door and sighed. He appreciated Kirk's concern that he might
feel ignored, but sometimes the Captain's attempts to include him in his activities were nothing
but nuisances. It hurt to deny Jim anything, but must 'follow you anywhere' include shore leave
when Vulcan and Human needs were different? Rest and relaxation -- why didn't Kirk understand
that the only time he could truly relax was when his Captain !Jas on shore leave? It was only when
Ki rk was on some harml ess pl anet -- runni n9 UfJ and down on green gra.5s or in some will i n9 woman

I

S

arms -- that Spack could trust his Captain's impetuous nature not to lead him into trouble. Spack
had learned to accept the Human need of such things, but had never been able to convince Kirk that
the only relaxation a Vulcan really needed was the freedom to pursue his projects wHh a mind
unfettered by concern over his Captain's well-being.
Over the years, Spack contemplated, it had become harder to refuse shore leave, as his protest
fell repeatedly to Kirk's persuasive tongue and genuine happiness at having him along. It pleased
him that Kirk often selected activities that they could do together and at those times, it was
impossible to refuse him. Yet there were times, like now, when he had sensed that Kirk really
needed certain recreations that were quite illogical for him to participate in -- things the Captain
would never do aboard ship -- but persuading him to go alone had been difficult as usual.
He pressed the buzzer.

The door slid open at Kirk's command and he stepped inside.

Kirk straightened his shirt as he turned toward the Vulcan. Flashing a grin, he said, "Spack.
It's good to see you." His eyes sparkle" with a 'come hither, I'll tell you a secret' look.
Realizing that shore leave had had the desired effect on Kirk's previous short temper, he gave
the expected response. til trust you enjoyed yourself, Captain.1!
Kirk chuckled at the familiar ploy and fell right into it.
should have come with me. Even a Vulcan would have --- "
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"Yes, Mr. Spack, I did!

You

I
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The intercom interrupted Ki rk 's banter, and he reached over to fl i ck the switch with a touch
of annoyance.

"Message from Starfleet,1I Uhurafs voice filtered in.
"Pipe it through, Lieutenant." The commonplace words couldn't disguise the excitement in
Kirk's voice at the prospect of a new assignment.
The face of Admiral Morell lit up the screen and the officers exchanged greetings. Then the
Admiral got down to business. "Captain Kirk, we have rather an unusual assignment for you. You
are aware that the Federation has been trying to establish an alliance with the Billihallian
Confederation ever since their presence in the galaxy was discovered. Negotiations, however, have
been troublesome as the Billihallians have expressed concern over our ... quote, fitness to be an
ally, unquote. Nevertheless, we have signed a pact with them and both councils are now in the
process of setting up a program of mutual exchange in order to acquaint each side with the other's
capabilities, attitudes, and character. Starfleet has decided that it would be beneficial to
participate in such a cultural program and thus we've agreed to an exchange of Starship Captains
for three months. You've drawn that duty, Captain."
Spack's eyebrows shot up immediately in uneasiness. Starfleet couldn't seriously be planning
to take Kirk away from the Enterprise. He watched as Kirk shifted uncomfortably in his chair,
the smile of anticipation gone from his face. Spack read the small signs that meant the Captain
was preparing for a fight, knowing that Kirk would not easily give up his ship to another commander,
no matter how adventurous and attractive the assignment seemed to him. No, Jim would not easily
trust another to protect and take care of his ship.
With that thought came the realization that argument was essentially useless.
left no latitude for personal choice.

Starfleet orders

Kirk frowned. "I understand the importance of this alliance, Admiral, but to entrust a starship to a commander who's unfamiliar with her or her crew -- "

"Stow the arguments, Captain!U the Admiral ordered. "I know what you1re planning to say.
was a line officer myself, once. I understand your reluctance to part with your ship. But the
Federation agreed to this exchange and those are your orders."
Spack glanced at Kirk and saw the anger cloud his eyes. When Kirk spoke again, there was
i).n underlying hardness to his otherwise pleasant words. "Admiral, surely there's another
captain better suited for this assignment than I."
An odd smile spread across the Admiral's face and his voice softened into silk. "Actually,
it's your own fault you've drawn this duty, Kirk. The Billihallians are a proud, haughty race,
and they will settle for nothing less than the best. If the fame of the Enterprise's past
exploits and her ability to survive in the face of small odds hadn't preceded her to this corner
of the galaxy, the Billihallians wouldn't be familiar with her name." He paused to let that
sink in. Coaxingly, he added, "You could say that's one of the reasons the Enterprise was chosen
for this assignment,lI

"Admiral __

II

uConsider this an honor, Captain, and a vote of confidence/ Morell suggested. !lActual1y,
it was your own talents that weighted the scale heavily in your favor. Selection of the proper
officer for this exchange was no simple matter, I assure you. Starfleet has every confidence
that you'll be a credit to the fleet," he added smoothly.
them.

Kirk exchanged a quick look with Spack before replying;
"Admiral, surely there's some other way __ II

the flattery impressed neither of

"Remember the gravity of the situation, Captain!" Morell interrupted impatiently, his voice
returning to its no-nonsense tone. "The Federation needs this alliance. A show of goodwill to
our new friends is vital. Your conduct and that of the Enterprise will be a key factor in the
success or failure of this mission. And it's a long way out, so you'll be essentially on your
own.

Understood?1I

Spack could see that Kirk wanted to argue further, but there was a note of finality in 'the
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Admiral's voice that even Kirk recognized.
"Yes, sir,1t Kirk replied reluctantly.

"Good. Lay in a course for Station X939. Maximum warp. You will rendezvous with the
Combala, commanded by Captain Lihallot. You'll receive further instructions once you reach
your destination. The Enterprise is temporarily assigned to the quadrant adjacent to the
Billihallian space."
The screen went blank.

Ki rk punched the cut-off switch with hi s fi s t.

"Remi nd me not to

have so many successful missions, Spack.1I

"Of course, Captain, but the alternative to that is
"Never mind," Kirk groaned.

"

"Just give me a chance to think!1I

Spock fell silent. The possible implications of Kirk commanding an alien ship did not please
him. Spock had no doubt that Kirk would have no trouble with authority; his bearing alone made
others want to follow him. But no one could predict what problems the alien vessel might encounter.
That the Billiha11ian starships were as capable of handling unexpected situations as the Enterprise
herself did not lessen his uneasiness. What really worried him was that impetuous nature which
allowed Jim to race headlong into danger, re1yin0 only on his own abilities to pull himself out
of any scrapes into which he might fall. Spock worried about tha.t attitude which said: 1 won't
order a man to do what 1 'm not willing to do myself. He knew that an unfamiliar crew would make
Kirk feel even more obligated to place himself at the head of any action to prove himself as a
leader. And then what? Who would protect Jim against himself?
Spock became aware of Kirk watching him. The anger in the hazel eyes had been rep1 aced by a
warm understanding glow that told Spock that Kirk was reading his fears. The Vulcan consciously
strove to suppress all outward signs of his feelings. Now was not the time to lose control, he
reminded himself. His friend needed support, not additional burdens.
!II don't llke this assignment either, Spock,1I he said softly, finding some comfort in his
companionJs concern, IIbut since we've no choice, we must make the best of it."

Spock nodded but didn't answer.
lIyou may enjoy it, SpOCk,ll Kirk teased, trying to ease the building tension.

HI hear they're

a lot like your own people. You may even get a captain who's as devoted to logic as you are.
Wouldn't that be a pleasant change for you?"
Spock didn't respond. He knew what Kirk was trying to do, but he felt the situation was
inherently too perilous to be dismissed with merriment.
"Give you a new chess partner, at least -- maybe you'll pick up a few new tactics to use
when 1 return." The fleeting look of pain in Spock's eyes prompted Kirk to add softly, "I know
this isn't going to be easy on you, Spock." Despite his efforts at reassurance, Kirk's own eyes
mi rrored the same ,11; 5g; vings.

It was clear the Captain wanted to say more, but feared to embarrass both of them.
lIJim ... 11

Ignoring the vulnerable look in the dark eyes, Kirk hurriedly interjected, "I'm counting on
you, Spock. Knowi ng you'll be here to help the new captai n wi 11 make it eas i er for me."
It was impossible not to respond to Kirk's confiden~e and the familiar ground provided Spock
with a comfortable answer. "Indeed, Captain, it would be logical to help him all I can." Determined not to complicate Kirk's problems with worry, Spock buried his doubts under the non-committal
mask that often helped him in difficult situations. He knew that it wouldn't fool Kirk, but the
Captain would accept the gesture for what it was.
liVes, I know that.!l

Easy words. Familiar words.
the Captain's hesitancy.

However, no words could still the Vulcan's apprehension or quiet
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Spock watched as Kirk slowly looked around his quarters and contemplated what that look
meant.
"We've a good shi p, Spock," Ki rk conti nued.
happens to her.

"I know I can trus t you to see that nothi ng

II

The slight edge in Kirk's voice quietly conveyed the importance of his ship. The Enterprise
was in Kirk's blood, Spock knew, and it wouldn't be easy for him to let go -- to allow another
to assume responsibility for ship and crew. He could empathize with his Captain, for he, too,
would find it difficult to leave the Enterprise now that Jim ...
Spock silently met Kirk's searching gaze. Kirk was obviously aware they were skirting the
real issue, obviously aware of his thoughts, but nevertheless reluctant to voice anything that
might cause mutual embarrassment. Kirk's eyes silently asked him if he'd be all right.
Spock didn't know how to answer him. There were so many things he wantGd to say and yet
there were no words to express them. He had never wished for anything as hard as he now wished
to accompany Kirk.
Kirk nodded, understanding, as he said gently, "I know, Spock.
be all right."

Don't worry about me.

I'll

Unfortunately, the words meant to comfort did nothing to ease Spock's mind. His skepticism
must have shown because Kirk added with a grin, "I promise not to do anything foolish," patted
him on the arm, and then quickly changed the subject. "C'mon, Spock. We needn't worry about it
until it happens. Lets go to the bridge before the crew discovers they can do without us."
case.

"That is highly unlikely," Spock commented as they left Kirk's cabin.

"Especially in your

II

Kirk's appreciative smile dispelled the anxiety within the two men. By the time the turbolift answered the Captain's signal, their minds had turned to routine matters.

***
The Combala was already locked into orbit when the Enterprise arrived at the Federation
outpost. Kirk and Spock beamed down to meet the Billihallian officers and start the conference
that would end in the exchange. Aboard ship, the final preparations were made to ensure that
the new Captain would be unable to learn any more about Federation technology than Starfleet
desired. It was a small concession to the enormous risks that loomed in military eyes, but
Starfleet recognized how vital this alliance was and what gambles both sides were taking to
ensure its success.
Finally the day of transfer arrived. Kirk and Spock headed for the transporter room.
entering, they found the other senior officers waiting for them.

Upon

Kirk knew that nothing would stop McCoy from seeing him off, and even Scott had insisted on
working the transporter himself. He felt grateful that he had such friends.
He turned to his Chief Engineer and saw the misery written in his face.
he asked gently.

"Ready, Scotty?"

"Captain

"I know, Scotty," Kirk soothed.
gone.

"It's only three months.

I'll be back before you know I'm

II

Scott nodded, understanding how Kirk wanted to play the scene.

"Aye, Captain, I'm ready."

Kirk smiled and turned away. He scanned the room slowly with a reluctance he'd never felt
before and tried hard to hide his feelings in front of his senior officers. If only he could ...
He caught McCoy's eyes and saw his own feelings mirrored there. The doctor moved up and placed
a hand on his shoulder.
HTake care of yoursel f ~ Jim.

I don t want to make any house calls.
t
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Kirk grinned in spite of himself. "Don't worry, I will. Just don't give my replacement as
rough a time as you do me, or Starf1 eet wi 11 have my neck when I return."
"Who, me?tI McCoy replied, feigning innocence.
IIYes, you, Doctor," Kirk maintained lightly.

"I never give anyone a hard time," McCoy protested. Out of the corner of his eye, he noticed
Spock and purred, "as 1ong as they don't gi ve us a captai n that acts 1i ke a computer."
Kirk shook his head beseechingly and turned to Spock as he said, "I don't think you need
worry about that, Bones." He locked gazes with his First Officer, knowing that this was the
hardest goodbye of all. He could see the worry behind the set expression and read the silent
pleading to be careful and not take foolish chances. He tried to put all his feelings of comfort
and reassurance into his own eyes, but he said only, "Take care of my ship, Spack,lI

Spock nodded and offered just a hint of a smile. "Good luck, Captain."
to stand near the console as Kirk stepped onto the platform.
"Energi ze!

II

He then moved back

Ki rk ordered.

Spock watched as the golden shimmers appeared and Kirk faded from sight. As if each willed
himself to carry the image of the other with him, their eyes remained locked together in a mutual
promise.

Spock stared at the empty platform until he managed to get his feelings under control. He
glanced at the others who continued to stare at the chamber, whether out of their own sense of
loss or respect for his privacy he did not know. But he did know that now was not the time for
such reverie There would be time later ... when he was alone.
Spock swallowed and activated the controls.
They waited in silence as a tall thin humanoid materialized and stepped off the platform.
He was virtually indistinguishable from the Humans in front of him, except that his skin was a
shade brighter red than was usually found on Earth, giving the appearance of permanent sunburn.
Both Spock and McCoy could have listed the differences between the races, but none of that was
important now. What set him apart from those who stood before him was the haughty carriage and
piercing eyes that spoke of a warrior race capable of forging its own way in the universe and
recognizing no obstacles. From what Spock knew of their culture, their temperments seemed more
closely allied to the Romu1ans than his own people, but so far they had shown no desire to
become enemies.
Spock formally welcomed the Bi11iha11ian, introduced the others, and then guided the new
commander to the bridge. He accompanied Captain Liha110t around each station, introducing him
to the crew on duty and familiarizing him with the function of each post. When Liha110t settled
into the command chair, Spock returned to his own station, suppressing the peculiar discomfort
he felt at the sight of a stranger in Kirk's chair. He busied himself with reca1ibrating his
sensors as the ship explored deeper into the unknown area.
Glancing from Uhura, around engineering, to Su1u and Chekov at the helm, he realized that
his own uneasiness was echoed in the attention everyone gave to their duties. They clung to
routine -- trying to ignore the absence of the one not there. Most likely Liha110t noticed
nothing but the efficiency with which the crew performed, although everyone else was aware of
the difference.
Spock didn't analyze why this exchange should have such d pronounced effect on the bridge
crew, since Kirk was frequently gone -- on landing parties, special missions, and such. He did
not consider that their feelings for Kirk would be coupled with a superstitious foreboding that
this one alteration in their usual habits would have a frightening difference in their lives.
After all, one of them had always commanded in 1i eu of the Captai n; one of them had held thi ngs
together until he returned. It was as if, present or not, his spirit was always with them,
looking over their shoulders and whispering what he'd want done. This time Liha110t was in
charge and the invisible link was broken.
Nevertheless, Spock understood that some action was necessary and found himself even wishing
for the presence of McCoy to ease some of the tension. However, he knew with certainty that the
doctor would spend little time on the bridge. Without Kirk, there was no center around which they
could all gather.
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Spock walked to Uhura's station under the pretense of checking some data.
at him and smiled wistfully. He cocked an eyebrow at her and moved on.

She looked up

He inspected the engineering boards long enough for Scott to acknowledge his presence, then
glanced over at life s'Jpport before wandering down to the helm. Chekov's nod was accompanied by
Sulu's grin, and he nodded to each in turn after inspecting their boards.
He returned to his station without looking at the con and drew satisfaction from the more
relaxed atmosphere. A simple act, but it imparted a sense of familiarity and solidarity without
admitting the need for such reassurance. It was a promise of a unified front and he had felt
their gratitude in return.
Spock wondered briefly if Lihallot also felt unsettled by unfamiliarity. Did he miss his
crew as much as this one missed Kirk? He inhaled deeply. What was that phrase Jim was fond of
using? It's been a ~ong day ... Spock suspected that that phrase might well describe quite a few
of the coming days before Kirk returned home. With resolution, he turned his attention to the
computer and occupied himself with his own duties.
The end of the shift came with an almost tangible sigh of relief. Personnel were exchanged
and briefed with the quickness of a storm about to break. Never before had there been such
eagerness to leave the bridge.
Lihallot excused himself and headed toward his assigned quarters. Spock felt obligated to
accompany the bridge crew to dinner although his need for quiet contemplation was greater than
his hunger. He knew that the absence of Kirk's lively conversation and friendly interaction would
be felt most keenly here, and he accepted the responsibility of filling the void with the same
understanding that had motivated his actions earlier. He realized that it was up to him to
provide the sense of continuity the crew demanded. Kirk would expect it and he was determined
not to fail.
But soon, Spock admitted defeat. His arrival was greeted with feeble attempts at humor,
and then silence. Every discussion he started was met with listless response. Aware of the
gap he had never known completely how to bridge, Spock was suddenly lonely. The furtive glances
in his direction increased his discomfort. When caught, the eyes would dart away in embarrassment.
The questions in their eyes burned into him: Did Spock miss the Captain? Why did he seem
so calm? Was one captain really the same as another to a Vulcan? How could Spock work so
efficiently when no one knew how the Captain was doing?
Spock consumed his meal as silently as the others.
Depression settled over the table as everyone sought to end the meal quickly. No one wanted
to prolong the evening, so goodbyes were short and dispersal quick. Spock escaped gratefully to
the observation deck -- away from the prying eyes that seemed determined to dissect his soul.
Spock understood that it was only their own pain that caused them to wonder about him, but
their constant curiosity was unsettling. The strain of maintaining a pose of indifference was
sapping his strength, but if he yielded, how would the crew be affected? He desperately needed
the equanimity that meditation would restore.
Soon, Spock reluctantly admitted that he had chosen a poor place to meditate. Although it
was a frequent retreat of his, tonight it reminded him that Kirk also came here to soothe his
tensions. The only difference was that Kirk would spend his time contemplating the stars.
Spock studied the stars that moved quietly above him. Velvety blackness and diamond dust,
Jim had often described it. He wondered where Kirk was and what he was doing. Spock was unable
to suppress the ache that suddenly gripped him.
Inhaling deeply, Spock willed his emotions back under control. Meditation, he reminded
himself. That is why you came here. Rep~enish the wi~~ that pretends none of this matters.
His emotions wouldn't obey him as a myriad of images assaulted his consciousness ... lips
that curled slightly into a smile and broke suddenly into laughter ... a curl falling defiantly
across a forehead creased with concern ... sparkling eyes that gleamed in amusement or clouded
with compassion ... a hand that grasped his Own shoulder protectively ... a voice that whispered:
fie 'u

tacHe this together, Spock •..
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... Except that this time they were not together, working in unison. Spock told himself
that it wasn't that he distrusted Kirk's ability to handle situations; it was the recklessness
that was also Kirk's strength that frightened him. It was one thing to gamble on their teamwork
because such a chance would be based on knowledge of how much in tune they were. One knew
exactly what to expect from the other. It was another matter to bet on unknown quantities.
Would Kirk have the same affinity with his new crew? What if Kirk needed him? Help by long
distance was impossible.
Separated by expanses that made communication unreasonable, Spock was reminderl of the insignificance of the men who explored the universe in comparison to its vastness. No matter how
important their mission was within the microcosm of their ship and even their Federation, life
and death meant nothing to the cosmos itself. Space was indifferent to friendship and to all the
little things that made one man care about another.
The stars that had glowed brightly with beauty only a moment before, now seemed cold and empty
as worry clouded the pleasant images with menacing visions: the memories of times when Kirk had
been wounded and needed his help ... eyes closed tight in pain ... lips white with agony ... an arm
pressed tight against a curled abdomen, reddened with blood ... the times he had carried his bloodied
Captain to safety, unconscious in his arms ... the red stains on command gold ...
Spock shut his eyes hard.

Think of the ship, he commanded.

"Can you feel her heartbeat} Spock?
Spock. She's mine ... If

Yes, duty.

The powe!" that surges within her?

The ship.
She sings for me)

The thoughts were insidious and impossible to block. Spack grabbed at the wall to steady himself as he wrenched his mind out of the well into which it had fallen. He would accomplish nothing
if he remained here.
He turned to leave and saw that McCoy was standing just inside the door. For> how Zong? he
wondered, and tensed as the doctor approached him. McCoy could often understand him better than
Spock cared to acknowledge and that made the Vulcan wary.
"It hurts, Spock, doesn't it?" McCoy drawl ed, knowi ng full well that the Vul can waul d never

admi t it.
Spack raised one eyebrow in response and attempted to pass him.
pleaded, "I miss him, too. Couldn't we talk about it?"

McCoy grabbed his arm and

Spock stared down at his arm but made no attempt to shrug off the doctor's hand.
that help either of us?" he inquired evenly.

"How would

"It does help, Spack!" McCoy insisted. His blue eyes studied the tense form a moment, quickly
assessing the levels of stress he read. "At least it ,"auld help me."

Spack raised his head to meet McCoy's gaze. For an instant, the dark eyes softened slightly,
as if hovering on the brink of trust. Then the vulnerable expression was gone. Spack recognized
that the doctor was as concerned as he was and suffered as well, but some things were difficult
to share. He nodded toward the starfield.
"Perhaps you could find your answers in the stars, Doctor," he suggested.
little more.!!

"I can offer

McCoy caught the hint and nodded. But he was determined to lend some comfort to his friend
even if Spack remained pure Vulcan. "Will you keep me company for a while?" he asked. "I don't
want to be alone.

II

Spack sat down next to McCoy without further objection, but his eyes warned the doctor to
silence.
McCoy was content to let their shared presence be the balm they both needed and offered no
further intrustion. When McCoy's eyes shifted to the starfield, Spock relaxed slightly. There
were some areas that only Kirk was permitted to enter.

* **
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Kirk wandered aimlessly down the corridors of the Combala, through the partially deserted
engineering decks, and past the science labs. He had been given a formal tour when he'd come
aboard, but he preferred to explore on his Own ... the best way to get the feel of a ship, he
believed.
Besides, he had little else to do with his off-duty hours; his temporary quarters still
seemed too strange to feel like home, even if it had been in his nature to lock himself away from
the crew. Unfortunately, his early attempts to become better acquainted with his new officers
had met with failure. The bridge had been a scene of quiet efficiency, but when he had tried to
indicate his confidence in them, his friendly overtures had encountered hesitation and confusion.
Acutely aware that they had little reason to trust him in the way he felt was necessary, Kirk
tried to stem his impatience and had remained in his chair for the rest of the shift, projecting
what he hoped was a proper command image.
He had tried again, later, when he had headed for what had been designated as the officers'
recreation room. The noise in the room had disappeared on his entrance, as everyone quickly
straightened in their chairs in what appeared to be quiet attention. He'd tried to put his
officers at ease, but only succeeded in creating more discomfort. Uneasiness he could understand,
but he had the distinct impression something else was operating here -- it was almost as if he
were breaking protocol by his actions ...
He had shrugged off these curious sensations with the reminder that this was only the first
day and the crew was probably only experiencing the effects of the exchange. Given time, he
consoled himself, he was certain to win the confidence and loyalty so necessary to command.
Having thus convinced himself that tomorrow would be better, he had left them to cope with
their loss in their own way because, whether or not they missed their Captain as much as he
missed the Enterprise, one thing was certain: his continued presence wouldn't restore the relaxed atmosphere that had prevailed before his arrival.
As Kirk entered the Combala's observation deck, he mused how cold and empty the bridge had
seemed today without the quizzical dark eyes sharing special moments and conveying wordless
messages ... without the amused tilt of an eyebrow responding to his teasing ...
He recalled how quiet it had been without the hearty laughter he often shared with his crew
after some mischief, relieving tension, anxiety, or boredom ...
In the solitude he found On the observation deck, Kirk admitted just how much he'd come to
rely on Spock's companionship. He already missed the all-too-brief hours spent in chess or
quiet conversation. He smiled as an image came to mind -- Spock ... always waiting ... always
there ... helping ... supporting ... never too busy whenever 'his Captain' was feeling restless ...
And Bones -- who could always be counted on to have a little something to relax weary
muscles ... to give a comforting word when it was needed ... or a kick when it was justified ...
When had he grown used to all the attention?
He compared the earlier encounter to the jovial evenings spent listening to Uhura sing in
the recreation room or the pretended verbal battles his friends were apt to stage for his benefit. His sudden loneliness reminded him how long it had been since he had felt alone on the
Enterprise. It was not that he'd been unaware of his friends' importance before this, but their
absence made a difference that had nothing to do with the passage of time.
The feeling of estrangement from all he knew and loved brought home the realization that
it was his crew that gave life to his ship -- it was his crew that made her a living, breathing
entity to him.
Kirk gazed up at the canopy of stars and felt some of the tension drain away. Some things
never change, he thought. The beauty of space was alluring no matter where you were ... the stars
beckoned no matter how far from home ...

** *
Kirk fidgeted in his command chair, wishing there was some way to make the ship travel faster.
The distress call which indicated that one of the Billihallian outposts was under attack had been
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received over an hour ago and even at maximum warp, the Combala was too far away to ascertain
what was happening.
Kirk didn't like the station's subsequent silence. Perhaps only communications had been
wiped out, he told himself, but the same intuition that brought his body to full alert and
sharpened his senses also told him that this was more serious.
His fears were confirmed when the ship came into scanning range of the planetoid. He tried
to hide his impatience when his officers relayed information on the destruction but could give
him no details on how that destruction had been accomplished in such a short time or what weapon
had been used. All they could say was that they had never encountered anything like it before.
Kirk sighed at the number of times in his life he had heard those same words. Worst of all, the
attacker had disappeared without leaving a discernible trail.
Kirk walked over to the science station.
"None that our sensors can detect.

readings.

tlAny survivors?"

However, residual energy emanations are distorting our

Until we can identify the nature of the weapon the enemy used and eliminate this

interference, information gathered will not be conclusive.

UIn other words, a landing party is necessary.

II

Set one Up,"

Gerriot nodded and reached for the intercom, until stopped by Kirk's next words.
the con. I'll meet them in the transporter room in ten mi nutes. "

"You have

Kirk strode toward the turbolift, unaware that the Science Officer stood motionless, staring
after him. He didn't see that activity had ceased on the bridge while all eyes watched him leave.
He did note the surprise on the faces of the group assembled in the transporter room. There
was an awkward moment of silence until Kirk realized what was so unusual about his appearance.
He wondered why some people didn't understand that there was only one real way to ever get a 'feel
for what was happening' and that was to be there. In this case, he had to know his enemy and
what he was up against.
In no mood for the familiar question of what he was doing there, Kirk stated flatly, "I plan
to see for myself what happened down there." In Kirk's voi ce there was the unmistakable ring
of authority that denied debate and it was underscored by the resoluteness with which he stepped
onto the platform. The others scrambled quickly and quietly onto the pads, seconds before he
gave the order to energize.
Whatever objections may have been raised upon materialization were lost in the sight that
greeted them. Smouldering wreckage surrounded them on all sides, glowing with a strange light
that hurt their eyes. Fires still burned in places. The sound of rumbling let them know that
structures were still crumbling. They walked carefully over pitted ground, trying to skirt the
glowing metal. Everywhere they looked there were bodies burned beyond recognition protruding
from the debris, twisted into distorted shapes by fallen beams or jagged metallic pieces.
Then there were the bodies which were recognizable: men, women, children. Kirk felt his
stomach tighten as it always did when he was forced to view the needless waste of living beings.
No matter how often he faced death, he never grew used to it. How could any civilization capable
of space flight condone wholesale massacre? Cold anger began to burn in him. He divided up
the group and started the search for answers.
As Kirk headed toward a building that was partially standing, trying to guess its use from
the remains, his communicator beeped.

He flipped it open.

IIKirk here,ll

"We are picking up readings in the building in front of us.
inside but the structure is too unstable to encer."
HO n my way.

There appear to be survivors

Kirk out,"

As he approached the group, he could see what they meant. There was a gutted building inside
a ravaged compound. The surroundiny courtyard walls were mostly rubble and the building itself
glowed with the same peculiar light. In the front, the roof balanced precariously on half-torn
out walls. Floors between levels ended in empty spaces as the walls they butted against lay
crumbled at ground level. It looked like only a light breeze would be needed to bring it down.
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While they stood there, they could hear crashes that indicated the unsteadiness inside. Kirk
agreed that it wasn't the safest place to investigate, yet he couldn't understand their hesitation.

Turning to his men, he asked, uYou say there are survivors in there?!!

"Yes, but it's too risky to send men in there.
"Any other bri ght ideas on how to get them out?

The building could collapse any minute."
C' man, 1et' S go."

A phaser whine ended the discussion. Automatically, the group scattered, diving individually
for cover as the blast burned the ground where they'd been standing.
Before the Billihallians could return fire, Kirk yelled at them to hold back.
shot might crumble the whole structure.

An unlucky

"Theylre shooting at us,!! the lieutenant crouching next to him protested.

"After what they've been through, can you blame them? They probably think we're the enemy."
He began to shout loud enough for all to hear: "Spread out. Try to get close enough to talk to
them. Explain who we are. Don't fire at them unless you have to. The whole buildin9 might ... "
He was interrupted by another phaser outburst, this one coming close enough to scatter
debris in his face as he flattened himself against the broken wall protecting him.
"You can't be serious," the same lieutenant complained as he sat up.
edge of the stones, swinging his phaser but seeing nothing.
This time Kirk didn't even try to disguise his annoyance.
Maybe in pain. You can't just kill them."

He peered around the

"They're your own people.

Scared.

The lieutenant turned back to stare at Kirk, his face expressionless. Kirk took his silence
as assent and continued, "I'm going to try to get behind them. Maybe then we can disarm them
and stop thi s. Are you with me?"
Kirk couldn't read the odd expression that flickered through the young man's eyes but forgot
about it when the lieutenant nodded in agreement. "Good. You take the left. I'll take the
right.

Everyone move out.

II

The terrain wasn't easy to run across, but the rubble did offer some protection against being
a target. Once inside the building, the going was just as rough. Kirk had to climb over some
debris and crawl under fallen beams, taking care not to bring the building down upon him or attract
attention to himself.
He wondered whether the lieutenant was in the building yet. The reluctance the Billihallian
had shown made Kirk question whether the man had even followed him or whether he was grandstanding
this play alone. He wished that he had someone familiar with him -- someone he could count on
as backup. If Spack were here now, for example, he could probably predict just where his Vulcan
would be by this time.
As he approached the room from which the shooting was coming, he could hear the shouts of
his men and realized that no one was buying their claims of friendship. Fear must be driving
all rational thoughts from their heads, Kirk told himself. Belatedly, he realized that he might
not be taken for a friend himself -- he certainly couldn't pass himself off as a countryman.
Perhaps this was one job he should have let the men handle on their own, except that he seemed
to be the only one who cared if these people lived or died. Too hapsh a judgement, Kipk, he
chastised himself. Still, he promised himself that the next time he wouldn't be so quick to
do it himself, for there was a certain illogic to his current predicament.
He crept around the corner and saw them. Hurriedly, he sought cover and looked around for
the lieutenant. He seemed to be alone except for the men frantically firing. There were three
in his line of vision, but he could hear others. He couldn't stun them all in one blast.
Kirk yelled, "Drop your weapons.
letting them know he meant business.

You're surrounded."

He aimed a shot to fall short of them,

All motion stopped. For a moment it looked like it would work, but then a sound behind Kirk
distracted him. A man screamed and shot wildly in Kirk's direction. The beam hit the ceiling,
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causing the hanging beams to come crashing down.
late. He never saw what hit him.

Kirk flung himself out of the path, a second

Vihen he regained consciousness, he saw a face outlined against the sky and knew he was outside. Brushing away the hands of the medic and ignoring his protest, Kirk sat up. His head ached
from the motion and his vision blurred. He took deep breaths until the pain subsided and then
glanced around. One medic was trying to calm an hysterical woman. A child was crying in the arms
of one of the landing party. A man was being patched up. The rest seemed involved in conversation
with their rescuers.
Kirk caught the eye of his lieutenant and motioned him Over.
"Yes, sir.

No casualties," he answered, respect clear in his eyes.

IIGood," Kirk replied.

"And thanks,

The young off; cer seemed confused.
Kirk smiled.

"Did you get them all out?"

II

HFor what?1I

IIFor backing me up, what else?"

"Just doing my duty, sir."

He extended his hand to help Kirk to rise.

"Yes, I know." Kirk stopped talking as he stood. The world blurred again as his head protested his activity. He swayed slightly and felt the hand of the medic steady him.
"You should rest, Captain.
"\~e

It was a bad blow."

can take care of everything here, Captain," the lieutenant added.

Kirk nodded and offered no further resistance.
a11 beamed aboard.

He was only too glad to sit quietly until they

***
The shift had long ended before Spack abandoned the computer for dinner. Viishing to avoid
a repetition of yesterday's dinner fiasco, he had worked long into the next period, as he had
once done habitually before a certain young captain had come along with other ideas of how he
should spend his off-duty hours. Not that Spack verbalized this to himself; he didn't need to
analyze why he sought refuge in his research. It was sufficient to know that logically he
shouldn't waste any available moment: his interests were always more numerous than his limited
spare time could handle. Although he didn't admit to himself that such scientific pursuits
provided a much-needed buffer against what would otherwise be empty hours, he did have a sense
of coming full circle that reinforced the void he felt inside.
As expected, the recreation room was empty of well-known faces. He suspected that everyone
had turned in early after what must have been an exhaustinq and frustrating day.
Early in the shift, the Enterprise had come across an asteroid belt in the course of routine
star-mapping. Lihallot had decided to use this opportunity to test the capabilities of the
Federation starship. He had ordered a series of maneuvers that Spack deemed a waste of time and
energy. Yet the crew had reacted to the demanded demonstration as if they'd been challenged to
prove their worth. The mounting resentment against Lihallot's little-concealed arrogance made
the crew determined to show him his error.
In running Lihallot's proposed gauntlet so smoothly, Sulu had displayed brilliant piloting.
Under his deft hands, the Enterprise had twisted and curved, dived and soared, feinted and pivoted
through the abrupt course changes until Lihallot had finally called a halt to the exercise.
Spack had noted the smile of satisfaction the helmsman flashed to Scott at the end of the run,
and he had understood the answering gleam in the Scotsman's eyes. The Vulcan was inclined to
agree with them. It would be difficult to envision a Billihallian ship performing better than
the Enterprise had done today. In fact, the ship had responded as if she herself had been conscious of the challenge and the resulting surge of pride within her -- as if she herself had
been determined not to let her crew down.
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Spock recalled the excitement on the bridge as everyone had been pleased with the ship's
performance. The Enterprise's reputation had not been created in a vacuum; her crew was well
aware of it and worked hard to earn it. Therefore, it was not surprising to Spock that they had
known that today's executions were impressive and deserving of that reputation.
But if they had expected a word of praise oy even acknowledgement from the Billihallian, they
were soon disappointed. His only comment had been to choose several targets to test the phasers
and photon torpedoes. He demanded pinpoint accuracy, then said nothing when Chekov gave it to him.
In the end, he had ordered them to return to their routine duties with no indication of how well
they had done.
Spock realized that the alien's oversight had been consequential. Jim Kirk always gave credit
where it was due, and his crew was used to praise for excellence and superior performance. The
lack of what they considered their due had drastically altered the mood for the rest of the shift.
It also led Spock to contemplate what kind of crew Jim Kirk was handling at that moment.
thoughts were cut short by: "May I join you?"
Spock looked up to see Lihallot standing over him, holding a tray.
the man seated himself.

His

He nodded and watched as

"There is so little time to learn about your Federation and much I don't understand."
"Perhaps if you did not isolate yourself from the crew so much, you would find your answers,
sir," Spock offered. "Captain Kirk often suggests that the best way to learn about the Federation
is through its representatives -- his crew.

Lihallot raised a skeptical eyebrow.

II

"Command necessitates isolation, Mr. Spock."

Although quite familiar with the loneliness of command, Spock detected a harshness in the
alien's voice that he wished to explore.

uIn what way?"

"Surely you understand that friendship with subordinates has a deleterious effect on
discipline," Lihallot replied haughtily. "It softens the iron hand that must be maintained if
respect is to be upheld."
Spock gazed thoughtfully at Lihallot as he reviewed his knowledge of the alien's homeland.
Like most warrior states, Billihallia tended to be more autocratic than most Federation worlds,
but did this mean that the individual was sacrificed for the needs of society? What was the
worth of the individual in their society? Was he expendable? Were their starships viewed also
as ambassadors of peace -- for exploration and contact -- or only as exhibitions of military
might -- to convince new worlds to join their Confederation? There had been no reports of
enslavement among their satellite worlds.
"It is the abilities of the man in command that generates respect. Autocracy does not
guarantee respect," Spock remarked. "It only ensures that orders will be obeyed. Discipline
does not demand a sacrifice of personal involvement. In fact, I would suggest the latter enhances
discipline by promoting a cohesiveness that enables a crew to function smoothly and efficiently
-- as demons trated by ours, today."

"Yes, a most curious reaction occurred today when I put the ship through standard maneuvers.
The exercise seemed to disturb your men. Could you explain why?"
Spock steepled his hands in front of him. Explaining Human motivations to an alien was not
a position with which he was comfortable -- especially when the alien's words echoed through his
mind with disturbing familiarity. "It is customary for the Captain to comment on the crew's
performance when such a demonstration is requested.

II

Lihallot seemed surprised. "The crew performed as expected.
purpose. Flattery would not increase efficiency."

Commentary would serve no

"On the contrary, sir, appreciation give impetus to the desire to excell and boosts morale
at the same time. U
"They di d thei r duty, no more. 11
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"Nevertheless, I have noticed that human nature responds to voiced approval in many beneficial ways. Besides establishing a rapport and loyalty to a captain who recognizes the worth
of his crew, such reassurances show the crew that the captain has confidence in their abilities
and certain expectations regarding their future performances. Often this will inspire the crew
to extraordinary actions in times of emergency in order to justify that confidence."
1l0 ne does what needs to be done,n Lihallot insisted.

"Surel y your crew recognizes the

necessity of top efficiency without needing to be smug about it. Your protests to the contrary
seem out of place. You, as a Vulcan, should understand what I'm saying. Your culture is founded
on the precepts of logic, I'm told."
IIYes, Vulcans base their lives on logic, but they recognize that the needs of others are
not necessarily the same as their own. The crew did expect a word from you. Does not your crew
expect the same courtesy?"

"No." Lihallot studied the Vulcan in silence.
very often?" he asked finally.

"Does your captain fraternize with his crew

Spock wondered what prompted the question. He was reluctant to discuss Kirk with an outsider,
but considered it his duty to answer. "The Captain has very little time to socialize with anyone.
The time he has is usually spent with those officers who are his friends, but he does try to know
hi senti re crew. II

Lihallot shook his head in disbelief. "Your Starfleet Command is foolish to allow it.
Camaraderie in the service is excellent in theory, but in practice it leads to men who take
advantage of such familiarity and could lead to conflicts of interest if a captain's duty requires the sacrifice of one of his friends. The temptation to balance the rewards gained by the
whole aqainst the cost to the individual becomes a great risk. Starfleet Command can not afford
to allow its command personnel to make such deci<ions. There would be no unity of purpose."
Spock tensed in defense. "A
his command. No one rises to the
and personal sacrifice. However,
is an important and val uable part

starship captain never allows friendship to interfere with
rank without being well aquainted with difficult decisions
he also does not consider any crewmen expendable. Each man
of the Federation."

"I did not mean to offend," Lihallot apologized.
UMisunderstandings are unavoidable until we learn more about each other," Spack conceded.

"And that's what this is all about, isn't it, Mr. Spock? You pose some interesting points."
Having finished his meal, Lihallot excused himself and withdrew, leaving the Vulcan alone with
his thoughts.
The needs of soaiety vs. the value of the individual, Spock mused.
present to argue that one. Lihallot would be in for a lively debate.

Too bad Jim wasn't

** *
Kirk sank wearily into the desk chair in his quarters, grateful that he'd had the foresight
to pack a bottle of brandy among his things. The session in the briefing room still held a sense
of unreality for him. He was used to a crew that showed some initiative toward independent
thinking and encouraged open debate aboard the Enterprise, but the calm, cold discussion of
priorities, gains, and duties that had occurred a few hours ago dismayed him. People lay dead,
murdered on an isolated outpost by a weapon or method the Science Officer found impossible to
identify.
The main objection had been the lack of concrete evidence that would give them an idea where
to look. The general consensus had been to end the fruitless investigation, report it, and see
what happened next.
Kirk couldn't let it go that easily
something in the way the heavily-armed fortress-like
outpost had been obliterated warned him that this danger had to be met now, before it chose its
next victim. The technology of the Billihallian Confederation was roughly comparable to the
Federation; the destruction of one outpost by unknown methods posed a threat to all.
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Beyond that, Kirk could not forget the image of the bodies that lay broken and burnt amid
the devastation. He was surprised at the apparent lack of compassion among his new staff.
There had been the usual initial shock, followed by anger. However, the anger seemed to be
centered around the fact that someone had dared to attack the Confederation, as if the Billihallians
considered their space inviolate.
Kirk remembered that McCoy had once teased him that his worSe nightmare would be to wake up
to discover he was in command of a totally Vulcan ship. He smiled as he sipped his drink, feeling
oddly certain he would actually prefer a ship full of Vulcans to this crew. At least Vulcan logic
placed a high value on life and would understand his insistance that they search until they had a
clue to what had happened.
He sighed. Perhaps he sould content himself with the fact that they obeyed his orders without
question once he'd impatiently closed the discussion with the announcement of his intentions, but
the air of disagreement made him wish once again he was aboard the Enterprise, with the crew he
knew he could count on when the chips were down.
He stared at his empty glass, thinking of the Enterprise. He reached for the bottle, hesitated,
then capped it and put it away. Standing, the ache in his shoulder muscles reminded him of the
tightness there and he decided that a thorough workout in the gym was just what he needed.

***
The turbolift deposited Spock on the bridge and he quickly scanned all posts as he did at
the beginning of each shift. His eyes rested on the command circle and the all too familiar
feeling returned. The passage of a week had done nothing to lessen the pain, or deaden the knot
of fear buried deep inside him -- the constant anxiety that at any moment the Enterprise might
receive a message he dreaded to even think about. No, he had not yet adjusted to Kirk's absence
and neither had the rest of the crew, although their level of efficiency showed their determination to make the Captain proud of them. They might be more restrained than usual, but they
performed as well as ever, despite the lack of any activity more interesting than star-mapping.
Yes, Jim would be pleased with them, Spock reflected.
He crossed to his station and quickly ran through the sensor data collected on the last
shift. Nothing unusual and nothing interesting. What was occupying Jim's attention at the
moment, Spock wondered. Was he bored or was everything a new and exciting adventure to him?
Upon ascertaining that everything was functioning normally on the ship, Spock reflected
that Lihallot had made some attempts to reach the crew this past week, despite his earlier lack
of interest. Although his presence was accepted with politeness and a willingness to cooperate
and communicate, his reception lacked the warmth usually given to newcomers. Not unexpected,
Spock speculated, since no one had ever replaced the Captain before.
With a sigh, Spock turned to the computer to engage it in a complex problem particularly
designed to take his mind off such ruminations.
Two hours passed before Sulu called, "Another solar system coming within sensor range."
"Readings, Mr. Spock?" Lihallot asked.
"One cl ass M pl anet, gravity 90% of Earth norm. Abundant supply of dilithium. No
immediate indication of intelligent life, although an abundance of life-forms are currently
registering.

II

"Assume standard orbit around the class M planet, Mr. Sulu, when we arrive," Lihallot
ordered.
II

Aye , aye, sir. II

Spock continued to take sensor readings.
"Standard orbit acheived," Sulu announced.

"Set up a landing party as soon as all the sensor readings are in, Mr. Spock."
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Ten minutes later, Spack stated, "Sensor readings are finished.
for us in the transporter room.

The landing party is waiting

II

"Waiti ng for us, Mr. Spack? For what?" came the perpl exed i nqui ry from the con. I t took a
moment for the reason underlying the question to register on the First Officer. Once again, he
was reminded of how accustomed he had grown to Kirk's methods of operation. It hadn't even
occurred to him that they were not going planetside. Suppressing a vague feeling of disturbance,
Spack answered cautiously.
"I had assumed that you planned to lead the landing party yourself, but apparently I was in
error. II

"Is that standard procedure in the Federation?"
The slight disdainful tone which hinted that the Federation policies were being assessed and
found wanti ng caused Spack to swall ow uneas i ly. "Not preci se ly," he expl ai ned. "There is nO set
policy on the matter. However, some captains are inclined to lead the landing parties themselves."
Lihallot nodded in understanding.

"And you usually accompany your Captain?"

IIAffirmative. 1I

Lihallot shook his head in puzzlement. "Seems dangerous to me to risk command personnel for
routine matters when we don t know what S down there.!!
I

I

Loyalty seemed to call for some defense, but what? How often had he argued with his
using precisely the same reasoning? Long ago, Spack had given up trying to change Kirk's
especially since protest only convinced Kirk to leave him behind. This perfectly logical
should please him, so why did he find himself troubled by it? And what was that annoying
that whispered that Jim's way was better?

Captain
mind -approach
voice

"There is a certain logic in being present to directly substantiate the decisions you make,"
Spack began.
"Perhaps,lI Lihallot answered with lack of interest.

"But since we're in no hurry, there's

no reason to take chances. II

Spack nodded and returned to his post, dispatching the landing party with a small degree of
regret. Curious reaction, he mused, as he arched his eyebrows in surprise. Waiting for the data
to come in gave Spack ample opportunity to study his reactions. Did he feel envy because the
landing party was exploring a new planet while he was sitting here waiting to categorize their
discoveries? Is this why Kirk always insisted on going himself? Through his own thwarted curiosity and impatient scientific eagerness, he gained a new insight into Kirk's motivations. No
wonder the inherent danger never impressed Jim!
Although he had often insisted that comparisons were illogical when Kirk had questioned him
about Captain Pike, Spack now took the time to contrast Lihallot's decision with Kirk's. And
then he contemplated what his own decisions would be if he were in command. The result surprised
him.
Forced to admit how closely his own methods now paralleled Kirk's, Spock realized just
how much association with that one special human being had changed him over the years. No longer
thinking only in black and white, as Kirk would put it, he was often inclined to see more logic
in illogical behavior than he once would have admitted possible. Watching Lihallot command this
week was like a mirror into the past, and with it came a discovery: he didn't regret any of
those changes.
When the data stared to come in from the landing party, Spock turned his full attention
to the task at hand, resigning himself to the disappointment of receiving the information
second-hand. Privately he conceded that he missed the excitement of investigating the planet
himself and couldn't help worrying that some vital information would be overlooked without
his presence.

***
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Kirk was almost ready to give up the investigation himself after days of fruitless endeavor
when he noticed the helmsman lean forward toward his board. The Captain straightened, instantly
alert.
)'Something coming within sensor range, sir.

II

"Sound red alert. All hands to battle stations. LetJs not take any chances,1I he said,
glancing briefly at communications. With the Bi11iha11ian version of the klaxon ringing in his
ears, he swivelled back to the helm, calling out to the Science Officer at the same time,
"Identification, Mr. Gerriot?"
"None as yet, sir.

Craft is still too far away, but is approaching at warp __

!I

The Comba1a shook violently as the deflector screens sustained the first assault.
lIImpossible!!I shouted the Navigator.

"They're much too far --

"Can you give me phaser power?" Kirk cut him off tersely as another impact jerked the
starship to starboard. The bridge dipped wildly and Kirk wondered fleetingly how the Billiha11ians had managed to design chairs that seemed to keep their occupants.
"Negative, sir.
warning.

We're still too far out of range, but I could lay down a pattern as a

l!

"No!

Don I t gi ve them any ideas of our lim; tat; Cns. II

"Shielding down to sixty percent," Gerriot yelled as the bridge shook under another bolt.
The lights flickered out briefly and then returned. Several systems were disrupted momentarily
until new circuits took over for the strained ones.
"Shielding down to thirty percent."
Kirk swivelled to communications and shouted, "Try contacting them -- all channels.

See

if we can talk to them."

Kirk didn't wait to see if he got results; he really didn't have much hope in that a1ternative. He swung back to the helm, clenching his right fist tightly. "We 1 ve got to get close
enough to use our phasers.

U

UThatJs be suicide, sir.

They1d blow us apart if we tried.

II

Kirk glanced briefly at the Science Officer, his annoyance at that statement clear in his
eyes. "They're doi ng a good job of that ri ght now," he snapped. Then he turned to the helm.
"Evasive maneuvers toward our target but change directions as often as she'll take it -- anything
to throw off their timing."
The helmsman just stared at Kirk as i f the Captain were mad. For a moment Kirk feared
he'd refuse, but then the helmsman turned and bent to his board, punching in the maneuvers with
lightning speed.
At first, Kirk's strategy seemed to be successful with several potential hits being
glancing blows or clean misses, but soon the enemy's aim started to get better. "See if you
can get her to hover s 1i ght1y," he ordered.
"Sir?"
IIHover -- as in motionless," Kirk ejaculated impatiently, a little surprised that he had

to explain himself.
youJre paid for!1I

IIDamn it!

You1re at the controls.

Use your imagination!

That's v/hat

The helmsman felt an instant of panic as he realized that Kirk had no intention of giving
him a second by second account of what he should do. He wasn't quite sure he knew what to do,
what Kirk expected, or even where to find the abilities Kirk obviously had confidence in, but
it was clear that the Captain wanted results and wanted them fast.

~
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Within minutes, the Combala was within phaser range, but not without a price. Two screens
were gone and maneuvering now became an effort to protect the exposed areas as well as a part of
strategy. Minor damage was found on the lower levels.
For a while, the battled seemed evenly matched and paced, but then a lucky shot blew out the
warp drive and sent the starship careening wildly until the Billihallians were able to get her
under control.
The bridge crew was a mass of bruises and cuts, but so far no serious injuries had occurred.
Engineering was another matter, and Kirk wasted no time listening to the shouts of casualty
numbers. He wiped the blood from his mouth and listened grimly to the Science Officer's hurried
report: warp drive out, maneuverable on impulse only, but not full capacity.
"Okay, Mr. Gerri ot. I have one more tri ck up my sleeve." Prayi ng that thi screw woul d
be as trusting and flexible as his own crew to what might seem like a wild idea, Kirk stepped
down to the helm. He didn't want to think about what might happen if they failed him.

***
About three hours after planetfall, Spock stiffened with a soft involuntary cry.
The gesture did not go unnoticed by the rest of the bridge crew.
"What is it, Mr. Spack?'}

Scott hurried to his side.

Spock didn't answer, although he could suddenly feel the eyes of each Human rivetted on him.
How could he explain to them that across the expanse of space, he knew that Jim was in trouble
and needed his help?
The crew needed no explanation for apprehension to creep in. They recalled seeing Spock
react this way only once before -- the time the Intrepid was destroyed. Darting glances were
exchanged around the bridge, the similarity unnerving everyone. Almost in concert, their
thoughts turned to Kirk.
"They say Vulcans can sense when something happens to someone close to them," Sulu whispered
uneasily.
"And Mr. Spock and the Keptin are certainly close," Chekov faltered.
Spock stared at Scott as he pondered what to do. How would Lihallot react to the suggestion
that his ship was in trouble, without evidence to substantiate it? Spock knew that Uhura would
widen her reception without question if he asked her, but to do so without informing the Captain
seemed unthinkable. Realizing that Scott was still waiting for an answer, Spock quietly said,
liThe Combala. 1I
Scott didn't wait to hear any more once his suspicions were confirmed. His urgent pace
across the deck roused the rest out of suspended motion. Uhura busied herself with her
communications board. Sulu and Chekov turned to the helm sensors. Without even thinking
about the rapport that enabled the crew to understand without words what needed to be done,
Spock moved to assist Uhura in her efforts.

***
The brilliant flash of the explosion signalled an end to the grim battle. Kirk stared at
the viewscreen in a haze of pain. Ever since that last blast which had almost torn apart the
bridge, he had been pressing his arm into his side, trying unsuccessfully to keep the blood
from seeping across the velour. Determination and stubornness had kept him going through the
crisis but now, as he listened to the yell from the helm, he was fighting against unconsciousness.
IIWe got them!!!

Yes, but at what price? Kirk thought, as the debris around him invaded his awareness.
was no joy in the fact that his gamble had paid off, only relief that it was finally over.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

There
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He gave the necessary orders automatically, his mind barely concentrating on what he was
saying. He shrugged off the attempts at aid and listened numbly to the reports.
Turning to the communication station, his dulling senses identified
it. Judging that the others already had enough to do, he forced himself
his body toward the console, although the pain and pressure in his chest
difficult. Broken ribs, perhaps, he thought vaguely. Just one more job

the body slumped over
to stand and propelled
made breathing agonizingly
to do ...

Working mostly on instinct, he sent out a distress call, but swayed against the board before
he could start another. As he sought to steady himself, he became peripherally aware that something was wrong on the board. He heard a shout just as the board exploded in front of him, the
blast throwing him against the next panel.
As he lost consciousness, firm hands grabbed him to break his fall.

He mumbled, "Spock ... "

***
Uhura's strained voice cut through the background noise.
weak distress signal from what sounds like the Combala."
Lihallot froze.

"Captain, I've intercepted a very

"My ship?"

"Yes, sir. I have confirmation now. She's been attacked and severely damaged. They must
have broadcasted in all directions, hoping to intercept help. I have no way of verifying if
anyone heard it." She added pensively, "The message was weak and not repeated."
Sulu's fingers danced across the board as he calculated an intercept course to the given
coordinates.

"Course computed and laid in, sir.

ETA

1!

"Never mind, Mr. Sulu. Lt. Uhura, relay the SOS to Billihallia in case the Combala didn't
get through to her. Though the Combala appears to be between us and home, she's closer to
Billihallia than to us. It'll take days for our communique to arrive, but at least we know our
communications are fully intact.
II

A stunned silence followed as all eyes turned to the Captain. His hands were clenched
tightly in front of him and he stare- at them with narrow lips, but there were no other signs
of stress.
liVe mean ye1re no' plannin' t1answer the distress cal1?!1

"It isn't necessary
our space. n
Spock straightened.
h~r

Scott's tone was incredulous.

One of our patrol ships will undoubtedly pick her up.

She is within

"There is no adequate way to determine if another ship has picked up

signal.1!

Li ha 11 ot' s eyes refl ected his an xi ety, but hi s voi ce was unshaken.
receive verification from Command Central."

"No, not until we

"By then it could be too late," Scott insisted.
Lihallot focused calmly on the Engineer. "We also have ships on regular patrol, Mr. Scott.
Considering how far away she is, if one of our ships doesn't find her, we'll only be in time to
pi ck up the corpses."
'INevertheles$

~_

II

"You1re being unreasonable.

We can't leave this area open to danger," Lihal1ot 's eyes re-

vealed the difficulty of his deciSion, but his VOice was firm. "I have no idea what attacked
my ship and until I know that, I dare not take the responsibility of leaving this sector open
to possible attack. The relations between your people and mine may ride on our decisions, gentlemen.

II

"Captain Kirk wouldna hesitate t'take the responsibility!" Scott challenged stiffly.
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"But he's not in command right now! I am!" Lihallot reminded him! his eyes blazing. "There
must be another ship assigned to the same area. Weill know ... he compressed his lips, IIshortly."
11

"And if there is no ship nearby,1I Spock insisted, "then Our failure to respond sentences those
men to certain death.
II

Li ha 11 ot s tared at the Vul can. "The fortunes of war, Mr. Spock. Everyone takes the same
gamble. One ship isn't worth risking the safety of this quadrant -- especially when the probability of success is low.

II

"The preservation of life is a high priority in the Federation, Captain," Spock commented.
A murmur of assent followed his words.
Lihallot regarded the Vulcan with surprise -- as if
"And that's precisely why we're not leaving here without
endanger the alliance between your Federation and mine.
here. We all have our duties to perform, gentlemen," he

protest was unexpected from that corner.
orders. Any rash action on our part may
Like it or not, I have a responsibility
said, as he glanced around the bridge,

lIand I suggest you return to yours.)l

Spock turned back toward his computer and clenched his fists tightly at his sides in an effort
to suppress the fury that was building in his heart. The coldness of numbers, of trading off lives,
he reflected. With a new clarity he fully understood why Humans reacted so violently to it, and
he marvelled at the memory of Kirk's amused indulgence of his own callousness. Jim ...
He heard Scott yell with defiance, "Look, mont
nothi n' whil e the Captai n may be dyi n' -- "

If ye thin' this crew's goin t'sit by an' do

"Mr. Scott!" Spock commanded firmly, turning back to the con. The air was charged with
rebellion and Spock knew that the engineer's sentiments were reflected at every post. If he
didn't do something quick to diSSipate the mutinous atmosphere, there was no telling what would
happen.
JlMr. Spock!1I

Scott1s face reflected his shock.

II

ITis "the Captain we1re talkin l aboot!"

Spock walked toward the two officers with deliberate steps, rivetting the engineer's eyes
to his own, and silently pleading with Scott to let him handle it. He saw the Scotsman make a
visible effort to calm down and was relieved that his message was understood.
The seditious tension on the bridge eased somewhat, as if the little scenario had convinced
them that Spock would take care of everything. All eyes were on him, waiting -- expecting him
to pull them out of this dilemma. Spock could almost read their thoughts: that nothing in the
universe would stop him from going to his Captain. And he felt a flash of admiration for Kirk's
ability to consistantly cope with this type of confidence.
Mumbling something under his breath, Scott returned to his post and dropped heavily into his
chair, punching switches with vehemence. Spock turned to the Billihallian commander and almost
smiled at the genuine consternation he read in the Captainis face.

Under other circumstances,

he would have told him that one eventually learns to cope with these erratic outbursts, but for
now, he needed the support such emotional displays lent.
"The crew will not rest easy until you allow them to attempt rescue themselves," Spock
explained, keeping his voice even in spite of his anxiety. "It is second nature to them to
respond to distress calls.

lI

"For what purpose, Mr. Spock? We cannot possibly get there before one of my own ships
could. The ship was attacked near the Confederation's territory and no doubt rescue operations
are al ready in progress.!!

"If there were indeed some way to verify your supposition, the situation would be different.
Since there is not, it is logical __

H

"It is illogical for us to leave our assigned area when there is no guarantee we could
arrive in time to be of any assistance." Lihallot was becoming annoyed at this questioning of
his orders. He resolved to maintain his position.

"Nevertheless, if there is any chance at all, we are morally obligated to try.
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Not only

I
I
I
I
I
I

is this fundamental to our cu l ture, but it is i l logioal to expect this crew to s i t idly by when
people need help. They 'are used to taking act i on themselves -- to wa i t pati ent l y until someone
else effects rescue is not a Human trait ,"
"You
narrowing
them than
i mportant

forget, Mr. Spock, that i s my ship that was destroyed," Lihallot grated, his eyes
in anger. "That is my crew, my friends. Do you th i nk I'm any l ess concerned about
your crew is about your Captain? He's only one man. Are you say in g his l ife is more
than the others?"

"Every li fe is important," Spock insisted.

a starship crew.

"Th i s underlying be li ef is deeply ingrained in

II

"Di scip lin e is necessary, whether we like it or not. Orders are not to be countermanded
li ght l y. Deci s i ons must be made by Command Central, not by individual starship commanders who
go running around the galaxy, doing as they please . It is our way . We know where our duty l ies."
Anger f l ashed in Spock's eyes i n spite of his control. Jim could be hurt, dying, wh il e he
was stand in g here wasting time, arguing uselessly wi th a stranger who obvious l y di dn't understand.
Only his know l edge of the importance of their mission kept him from f l inging the Bi l lihallian
bodily out of the command cha i r . The crew wou l d support hi m i f he assumed command -- no questions
asked; they were as anxl' ous to get underway as he. Hi s fingers flexed with anticipation, and
he cl enched them in an effort to mainta i n contro l.
When he spoke again, Spock's voice was edged with a hardness rare l y heard. "Captain Lihallot,
at present t i me there is no overt threat to the Federation. If another ship should arr i ve there
first, then we wi ll have wasted only time and effort, but if not .. . i f the Combala should need
our help, then we will be in a position to provide it. Either way makes litt l e difference. A
starship may be bu il t for explorat i on and defense, but its primary purpose i s contact and preservation of life. These are the fundamentals by which we live."
"Aye, 'tis people who are i mportant, no' yer preci ous rules and duties," Scott in terjected
bel i gerently.

For a moment, Liha ll ot wavered, then he insisted, "On l y by fo ll ow in g orders can we insure
the safety of the peop l e entrusted to our care."
Spock rea li zed why Lihallot's vi ewpoint differed so radica ll y from theirs in this matter.
I t was clear that Billih alli an l eaders were not given the same degree of independence accorded
Federat i on starship captains, nor were they encouraged to take such i nitiat i ve on their own.
What he and his comrades proposed to do must seem l ike a peri l ous gamb l e to Lihallot, one that
the al i en hes i tated to take. How does one expl ai n the va lue of 1 ife to one whose concepts of
its worth were so different?
"You ta lk of duty and di scip li ne , " Spock added. "It isn't that which makes a starship crew
willi ng to l ay down their l i ves when necessary. Whether or not you th i nk the attempt is irrational
or useless is of litt l e i mportance. When peop l e need he l p, nothing wi ll prevent this crew from
offering it . II
"Aye, and weill do it, even if we have t 'do it over ye!ll Scott threatened, comi ng to stand
by Spock's side i n a show of sol i darity.

"You gentl emen are ta l king mutiny," Lihal10t remin ded them.
"Aye, 'tis been done before!l1 Scott retorted, before Spack s il enced him with a look.

"There are some things that are more i mportant than the Service and i ts codes," Spack warned.
"And forcing th i s crew to decide where the ir obl i gat i ons lie will not help relations between our
people. II
"Seems l ike an ineffic i ent way to run a fleet," Lihallot muttered, almost under hi s breath .
11 It 's a wonder your Federati on made it th i s far."
Spock pretended not to hear the 1as t words. "What good is an all i ance between us if we
don't try to understand each other ' s needs and values? It i s the only way to compliment each
other . II
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Liha110t acknowledged the truth of that argument. Looking from one face to the other, he
also realized he had little choice. "Very well," he capitulated. "Perhaps we are often too
quick to forget what should be of value in life. Call back the landing party. We'll warp out
as soon as they're in.!!
"Aye, aye, sir," chorused Uhura and Sulu simultaneously.

Spock inclined his head and walked back to his station with a private sigh of relief. Even
the hum of furious activity was a source of comfort. If only he could be certain about Jim ...
worry serves no purpose, he reminded himself. It is illogical and there is muoh to do. Spack
focused his attention on the computer.
Li hall ot approached the Vu1 can.

"Mr. Spock," he asked qui et1y, "what is your Captai n 1i ke

that he produces such a response in his crew?1I

Spock looked up quickly, somewhat startled. It was as if he had asked the Vulcan to define
the lure of beauty. Not an impossible task, but certainly elusive enough to make any answer
incomplete. "That is not easy to explain. Perhaps part of the answer is that they know he would
never abandon them -- that he values each and everyone of them more than his own life. He expects
much of them and they are willing to give whatever he wants." Spock stopped, reluctant to put
into words for a stranger that which he rarely analyzed for himself.
Liha110t didn't press the Vulcan for further explanation.
required more thought, and returned to the con.

He shrugged as if Spock's words

***
The Enterprise was still two days short of interception when word came that the Comba1a had
been found. The crew was too relieved to care that Liha110t's prediction had been correct.
Intercepted by the Croyan, the Comba1a had been judged unworthy of repair and destroyed.
However, the attacking vessel had been demolished. The Croyan had managed to salvage some
of the alien wreckage and Billiha11ian scientists were eagerly examining the debris in hopes of
piecing together the unfami1lar technology. Unfortunately, there were no survivors to question
so identity was still unknown.
The news that this new danger would probably solidify the alliance between the Bi11iha11ian
Confederation and the Federation without more debate did not raise spirits aboard the Enterprise.
One-third of the Comba1a's crew had been lost, and half of the survivors were injured -- including
a certain captain.
The only solace was the fact that Captain Kirk had managed to defeat the aggressor and save
his crew. The Bi11iha11ians were impressed enough to formally compliment the Enterprise. However,
the sheer price of the victory subdued whatever triumph and pride the Enterprise's crew may have
shared in their Captain's accomplishment.
Command Central relayed to the Croyan that the Enterprise was on her way. Apparently, the
Bi11iha11ian medical personnel were not overly eager to take responsibility for a Human life,
because the Croyan quickly established communication with the Enterprise and plotted an intercept course. Both sickbays were patched into each other. McCoy maintained contact with their
doctors, supplying whatever crucial knowledge they needed until the two starships could meet
each other.
Rendezvous was still hours away, even with Mr. Scott 'nursing his engines for all they
were worth'. Gloom settled over the bridge as they waited for one of sickbay's infrequent
reports
When, finally, the Enterprise met the Croyan, Liha110t was not oblivious to the change in
mood on the bridge. After a brief conversation with the other commander, he ordered a medical
team to stand by in the transporter room.
As Liha110t rose from the command chair, he noticed Spock moving silently toward the turbolift. He frowned as if he considered this a presumption of authority, but said nothing. Turning
briefly to Su1u, he relegated the con to the helmsman and joined the Vulcan waiting for him in
the turbo 1ift.
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They rode in silence to the transporter room.
Li ha 11 ot i ndi cated no surpri se at seei ng the Chi ef Medi ca 1 Offi cer headi ng the medi ca 1 tean,
or the Chief Engineer at the transporter controls. If he thought their behavior unusual or if
he was impressed by their obvious devotion to their Captain, he kept such opinions to himself.
His only word was the order to energize.
Three figures and a stretcher assumed shape on the platform. The materialization was barely
complete before Spack and McCoy were at their Captain's side, leaving Lihallot to deal with his
countrymen.

Although Ki rk' s face was pale, he was cons ci ous and managed a weak gri n to reassure hi s
friends! concerned expressions. McCoy's mediscanner hummed as he took preliminary readings.
His face showed relief as he realized Kirk's condition had improved since his last communication
with the Billihallian doctors.
He met Spack's eyes with a smile. Standing, he ordered his staff to take Kirk to sickbay.
He then turned to the doctors to thank them for what they'd done before excusing himself to follow
his patient.
Spack expected Lihallot to invite his compatriots to a short visit or, at least, a tour of
the ship, a courtesy Kirk automatically extended whenever contact was made with another ship. He
was therefore somewhat surprised at the abrupt departure of the Billihallians after their task
was discharged.
Lihallot walked to the intercom and ordered the Enterprise to return to its assigned sector
and then he motioned Spock to accompany him to the bridge. Once there, he sent status reports
to both Starfleet Command and Billihallia, then returned to routine matters while he waited for
ne\<J instructions.

** *
Kirk opened his eyes to see McCoy hovering over him, his eyes intent upon the monitors.
Kirk enjoyed the few moments of covertly watching his friend before the doctor noticed him. He
grinned weakly at McCoy. McCoy returned his smile with a warm, "Helcome back, Jim. How do you
feel?"

"Glad to be home, Bones. You don't know how good it is." He pushed himself up on his elbow,
waving off McCoy's attempts to stop him and ignoy ing the warning against reopening his wounds.
For a moment, he had to fight the dizziness accompanying the sudden movement, but then he
surveyed the room as if seeing it for the first time. He dropped back against the pillow with
a sigh. tlyou can't imagine how much I missed this place,ll
II

always thought you disliked the

Funny, j udgi n9 by the way you comp 1ai n when you I re here,

place," McCoy remarked wryly.
IIA most logical reaction to your over-solicitious bedside manner," Spock added, as he

approached the other side of the bed, hands clasped behind his back in a familiar pose.
McCoy's retort was stopped by Kirk's delighted laugh. "One thing the Combala definitely
lacked was all this bickering. How did Lihallot ever manage to keep the two of you in line?"
he teased, turning from McCoy to Spack.
"Captain,1I Spock admonished.

They held each other's eyes in silence, as if unwilling to

break the mood with words.
McCoy glanced from one to the other and decided to withdraw.
affectionately and said, 111111 see you later, Jim,ll

He squeezed Kirk's hand

Kirk glanced up at the doctor, nodded, and then followed his movement to the door.
back to the Vulcan, he sa\'I the warm welcome in the dark eyes.
Spack arched a brow in mock skepticism.

"I missed you, you know.

Turning
II

"With a new and unusual ship in which to rummage

around, a completely unfamiliar area of space to explore, and a different and unsuspecting crew
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to bend to your wi 11, that seems hardly 1ogi cal."
Kirk's eyes twinkled in response to the tone. "No, Spock. It's better to have friends
with you. Much better." He mentally traced the Vulcan's features with his eyes and before Spock
could answer, he added seriously, "I never realized just how important that really was."
Spock thought of the debt he owed Lihallot. Hithout the presence of the Billihallian, he
would have never explored the changes in his own attitudes that had occurred through association
with this one special man. Kirk had taught him more than he could ever acknowledge, just by
being himself. "Perhaps as important as it is to have the proper center," Spock added softly,
returni ng Ki rk' s gaze with equal i ntens i ty, "for it is the center whi ch bi nds everythi n9 together
and when removed, can not be replaced. II
Kirk smiled and let his thoughts retreat to the ship. He felt at peace just knowing he was
back aboard her, and that she was safe. "I suppose Lihallot has the con." Kirk's eyes reflected
his bitterness as he said, "I didn't do so well taking care of his ship." He turned his attention
to the ceiling, unable to face his friend with his burden. He pressed a clenched fist against
his forehead, as if to shield himself from the memory.
IIJim,1I Spock said, instantly worried, lithe Billihallians were impressed with the way you
handled the situation. They recognized the difficulties involved and probably were even surprised
that you managed to accomplish what you did. Captain, there's no guarantee that the Enterprise
could have done better and there's certainly no question whether or not another captain could
have obtained victory with less damage."

"It isn't that," Kirk whispered. "It's just hard to lose a ship -- any ship. All those
men. Spock, perhaps it is recklessness to assume that we can handle whatever we encounter.
Perhaps those men would be alive if I'd been more cautious. Called for help at the first sign
of trouble. Something."
"Captain, the number of starships is few in comparison to the vastness of space. It is by
necess ity that they be capable of hand1 i ng s i tuati ons on thei r own. And it is imperiti ve that
they are manned by men of independence and initiative -- men with the ability to survive against
odds. ll
III know that, Spock, but ..

,II

"You cannot blame yourself for encountering superior technology.

You and I have met more
Given
time and opportunity, we will contact them and form an alliance to strengthen all of us."

advanced races often enough to dispel any erroneous notions that we are 'all-powerful'.

Turning back to face Spack, Kirk smiled at the echo of his own brand of confidence.
"Enough, Spock,!I he chl'ded. liThe words sound famil i ar.
II

They lapsed into silence -- a quiet sharing that said more than words.
be back together again.

It was enough to

Pull i ng himself out of hi s reveri e, Ki rk s ai d, "Spack, have you ever noti ced how well our
crew works together -- how they respond in a pinch as if they're conscious of what each other
is doing -- how they know what's needed without being tal d?"
"Everyone working in harmony, Captain? Not surprising.
performance only increases their striving for distinction."

Your frequent compliments on their

"Thi nk so, Spock? I thi nk I'm fortunate to have such a good crew. The Comba 1a seemed to
lack ... " he stopped, certain that Spock wouldn't understand his feelings.
"A certain flexibility," Spock finished for him. "The ability to respond to situations
on faith -- whether or not they cou1 d understand what you were doing."
Kirk nodded, surprised at the Vulcan's intuitiveness. "I wonder if I ever really appreciated
my crew -- appreciated what I have. I wonder if I sometimes expect too much."
Spock lifted an eyebrow in amusement.
get i t?"

"Hhy?
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Because you ask for the impossible and usually

Kirk looked momentarily stunned, then he laughed.
lIND,

"C'mon, Spock.

I'm not that bad, am I?"

just exceptional. ll

The emotions Kirk read in his friend dispelled the last traces of the loneliness he'd been
feeling. He shifted slightly to get more comfortable. The instantaneous aid Spock offered
reminded him of where he was. "Not exactly the way I planned to return home," he mUrlPured. He
smiled ruefully at the Vulcan as if in apology for being in sickbay.
"Yes, you did not give me sufficient opportunity to explore new chess techniques," Spack
baited, picking up on Kirk's words.
"O r , no?1I Kirk responded.

IIWell, as soon as I can sit up long enough," he teased, Jl1'm

going to show you how it's done."
"Has someone been giving you lessons, Captain?" Spack returned in kind.

"You're going to pay for that remark, Spock," Kirk promised.
figure out exactly how I'm going to trounce you."

"I've had a whole week to

***
When the Enterprise rendezvoused with the Bi11iha11ian ship sent to take Liha110t home,
both Kirk and Spock accompanied him to the transporter room. Kirk shook hands with the other
captain.
"I'm sorry we had so 1itt1e time together, Captai n.
know each other better."

Perhaps someday we'll get a chance to

Liha110t nodded in agreement and said, "I would like that. You have a fine crew, Captain.
My compliments to you. It has been interesting to work with them."
Kirk grinned with pleasure.

"Thank you, sir.

They're indeed a good crew."

An unreadable expression flickered through the Bi11iha11ian's eyes as he studied Kirk.
Whatever questions or comments he might have had he kept to himself as he turned toward the
Vu1 can.
Spock raised his hand in the Vulcan salute. "Live long and prosper, Captain.
association prove beneficial to both our people in the future."
Lihallot bowed at Spock's words.
conceded.

May our

"Both our ways are equally valuable, Mr. Spock," he

IIWe have much to 1earn from each other.

11

"Such exchange can only strengthen all involved," Spock returned.
Lihal10t nodded and gestured farewell. He stepped onto the platform and was soon gone from
sight, leaving Kirk and Spock to face one another.
Kirk was not oblivious to the nuances in the exchange. It was apparent to him that something had occurred during his absence that Spock had neglected to tell him. Suppressing his
curiosity for the moment, he walked to the console and contacted the bridge. He told Sulu to
alter course for home and then he turned back to Spock.
"Well, Mr. Spack," Kirk teased. "Did you find your new cOlTRTlanding officer fasoinating?"
UIt was an interesting experience, Captain,!! Spack returned in kind.

Kirk waited for elaboration, but Spock didn't oblige him. Finally, he waved Spock to the
door, tapping his shoulder lightly with his other hand. With a mischievous twinkle in his eye,
he warned, nyou are going to tell me about it, Spack ... later,lI

***
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Spock surveyed the bridge from his station. He noted with satisfaction that everything
was back to normal, as his eyes roamed from communications to engineering to helm. One could
almost feel an air of contentment pervading the bridge, as everyone carried on his duties with
usual efficiency. Spock checked the subjective observation with a silent rebuke and rested his
eyes on the command console. The familiar sight filled him with gratitude and peace. It was
good to see Kirk back where he belonged.
Spock feasted his eyes on the tousled head, drinking in the almost boyish look of contemplation. He perceived how easily this moment could be shattered forever -- conscious of the
fragile threads which bound their lives together. And with the understanding of the tenuous
nature of the future came the realization that Kirk had taught him more than the true meaning
of leadership or even friendship: the Human had also given him a means of coping with separation.
Death was the reality with which they lived every day of their lives. It was a fact of life
that he would not always be there to protect Kirk from harm -- a fact he had always faced as
part of the discipline of logic, although he did his best to prevent it. But the key was in
recognizing that the time spent together was precious and not to be wasted. Humans were right
when they said that it didn't matter how this time was spent as long as it was spent together.
All life is a gamble, Kirk had once said, so live life -He glanced at Kirk and read the welcome relief and pleasure in his friend's face. He held
Kirk's eyes with his own until the Human's lips curved into a smile of understanding. Then he
turned back to his station, allowing pure contentment to seep through his being. Reminded of
another Human saying: aU's well. .. he relaxed his mind and concentrated on his duties. The
Enterprise was heading home.
"Message from Starf1eet coming in, Captain," Uhura called.
Spock moved protectively to Kirk's side with a quickness which would have appeared unhurried
to any observer. Kirk met his eyes for a moment, then spoke over his shoulder, nput it on the

screen, Lieutenant. I '
The face of Admiral Morell lit up the screen. "Captain Kirk, I thought you'd like to know
that the Billihallians have expressed the desire for complete cooperation between our respective
councils. My commendations to you and your crew. 1\

Kirk straightened with pride.

IIThank you, Admiral.

1I

"In recognition of your fine job, I'm hereby authorizing a special two week R&R for the
Enterprise, applicable to any planet of your choice -- within reason, of course,"

"I understand the planet New Horizon in the Barrillian system has some interesting
activities," Spock suggested.
Kirk glanced quizzically at him, but fortunately for Spock, his face remained blank. "It
is close by, Captain," Spock offered in explanation. Kirk turned his attention to the screen.

IIAdmiral, my Science Officer recommends we take our R&R in the Barrillian system.
"Very well, Captain.

It is hereby authorized.

II

Admiral Morell out."

Hhen the picture faded from the screen, Kirk turned his attention to his friend. Hith a
glint in his eye, he said, "Hell, well, Mr. Spock. Are you suddenly interested in shore leave?
I thought it was illogical."

Spock almost smiled. IIIn this case, it is logical-II
station, leaving Kirk to figure out 1t/hat he meant.
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He turned quickly back toward his
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Reaah out and take my hand
Learn how to understand
The stars aan be ours •.•
Touah me and know my soul
Join me and make me whole
It's real what we feel.
More than a brother and
More even than a friend
We've learned, learned the way to share
Long as you are there
I aan go on •.•
No longer stand apart
There's on~y one path to ahart
The stars aan be ours ..•
Now our beings merge
So muah love to learn
It's real what we feel.
You are the one I know
The one who aan take my soul
Beyond, beyond infinity
And I know we'll be
Forever one . ..
Reaah for the stardust
Hands touah and we both trust
You see, you need me
And I need you . ..
Reaah out and take my hand
Learn how to understand
The stars aan be ours ...
Touah me and know my soul
Join me and make me whole
It's real what we feel.
Con taa t, reaah deep inside
No longer aan we hide
We reaah, reaah out from the heart
Here is where it starts
For we are one ... one ...
We are One.
Words and musia by Martha J. Bonds
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by

sandra gent

and

virginia green
BWLif

heJr..e and 60JteveJr.. all hope 06 PaJta.cii6e:
I eome to lead ifOU to the otheJr.. .6hoJte,
Into e:teJtnal daJtil, -Lnto 6-LJte and -Lee.
--Dante Alighieri, The Inferno

A loud, booming noise, like an explosion, awoke Kirk with a start, nearly
throwing him out of bed. To his fuzzy and distorted senses, it seemed only minutes since he had fallen asleep. He made a pass at his bedside communications
console, his hand connecting with nothing but air. It was then he remembered he
was in the guest quarters of a science complex on Theta Draconis, not on board
the Enterprise. Alarm bells began echoing in the background and he clambered to
his feet, pulling on his clothes and boots hastily.
At a run, Kirk bolted into the corridor, plowing headfirst into a technician
scurrying through the narrow passage. The man shoved him roughly aside, panic
a·nd fear distorting his features into a frozen mask. He was oblivious to Kirk's
inquiries as to what was happening. Without a word, he joined the growing flood
of people streaming madly by in both directions.
A somewhat disheveled Vulcan stepped out of the next doorway, a slightly
puzzled frown drawing his canted eyebrows to an even more acute angle. He looked
up as Kirk approached.
"What's going on, Spock?"
"Unknown, Captain. I judge it to be some manner of emergency, however," he
added as the crowd thrust him into Kirk in their efforts to get around them.
Kirk's hands grasped Spock's arms, righting both himself and his first officer, then he steered the Vulcan into the chaotic flow of traffic. "Let's see if
we can find an answer."
They had almost reached the end of the long corridor, propelled along by the
frantic push of the mob, when Spock's sensitive hearing picked up the sound of
someone screaming. He forged ahead of Kirk, brushing past the endless hoard of
men and women, and ducked into a doorway.
Kirk was only several paces behind him, but by the time he entered the room
he found Spock attempting to restrain a living pillar of fire. The Vulcan held
on tenaciously as the man's frenzied contortions sent them crashing about, slamming into machinery and benches. Beakers and vials of chemicals shattered,
spilling their contents onto the floor. Finally Spock managed to subdue the
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writhing figure with a neck pinch, using his body to smother the flames on the
Human torch. Kirkls endeavors were directed to extinguishing the embers still
smoldering down the length of the charred torso.
The laboratory was a panorama of small blazes, fueled by flammable liquids
and chemicals igniting and spraying the room. Heat beat at them, threatening to
scorch their skin through their uniforms, and waves of toxic fumes billowed out
and around them. Kirkls eyes started to tear, his lungs burning as though he
couldnlt draw enough air. A spasm of coughing doubled him over as Spock examined
the man, detecting a feeble pulse.
Kirk straightened, forcing himself to take shallow breaths. It was an effort to speak. "Weld better get out of here. The whole place is about to go Up."
His gaze fastened on Spock as the Vulcan bent to gather the inert form in his
arms. His usually meticulous first officerls hair was singed, his face and tunic
smeared with black smudges. And his hands. • •• Even as Kirk watched, he could
see blisters forming on the bright green flesh. "Spock, your hands."
Spock shook his head in dismissal.

"Superficial, Captain."

Kirk didnlt believe him, however, the stubborn look on Spockls face told
him further discussion was useless. Too, this was hardly the time to stand
around debating the obvious. He nodded sharply, reaching out to relieve Spock
of his burden, but the Vulcan was already striding toward the door. Kirk had
to hurry to catch up.
The corridor, which had been swarming with people scant seconds before, was
deserted, save for thick clouds of smoke surging from every ventillation duct.
They stopped a few meters from the lab. Kirk felt for his communicator, only to
have his fingers close on emptiness; it had been left behind in his room. Cursing his neglect as well as haste, and delivering a mental kick to the seat of
his trousers for his stupidity, he checked for the Vulcanls communicator. A .
vacant velcro patch greeted him.
"Gone!"
himsel f.

He added several more appropriate expletives, muttering them to

Spockls expression was grim.

lilt must have been dislodged in the laboratory."

Urgent footsteps carried Kirk back to the lab to throw the door open. Flames
shot into the corridor, licking hungrily at him. There was no possibility now of
retrieving Spockls communicator. But ••••
The rest of the sentence loomed like a large question mark. If •• •if they
could just get to his own communicator, Kirk finished the thought. He moved
quickly ahead of Spock, leading the way.
Halfway down the corridor, Kirk discovered their path was blocked. Debris
had fallen through the ceiling, leaving a gaping hole that gave a clear view of
the inferno raging overhead. Huge tongues of fire leapt upward, the flames
crackling obscenely.
Their last hope of contacting the Enterprise was buried in the rubble in
front of them. And behind. • •• Kirkls mind began racing, trying desperately
to picture the various exits he had passed the previous day, when he had wandered
aimlessly about, rather bored because Spock had been occupied with meetings. It
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seemed to him there was a side corridor ••• somewhere • •••
They turned and started back in the direction from which they had come, their
progress slowing as their vision became more and more obscured by the smoke. Kirk
found the elusive corridor at last and headed down it, testing doors as he went.
Each door he tried was either sealed or opened into a room already ablaze.
Another explosion hit just as Kirk located a door which might, hopefully,
provide an escape route from the holocaust. Chunks of the ceiling pelted them
as they entered the dark, sloping passage. Spock huddled against the wall, attempting to shield the injured man in his arms. When the cascade subsided, he
felt Kirk's hand touch his shoulder.
"We'll have to go down," Kirk shouted over the din of the fire.
other choice. Everything above and around us is in flames."

"Welve no

"Agreed," Spock returned. "Laboratories are located throughout the complex.
They will eventually detonate in a spontaneous chain reaction. II
Kirk kept his morbid thoughts to himself, staying a couple of paces ahead
of Spock as they made their way along the dim, narrow passage. The antiquated
structure, long beyond remodeling, had been the mecca of its day. Now, though,
its winding, confusing layout of slanted ramps and steep stairwells could prove
disastrous.
Keep going down, Kirk's mind chanted relentlessly. Even in the subterranean
levels, the heat from the fire was building. Sweat bathed his forehead, tracing
pale furrows through the grime on his face. There appeared to be a sort of pattern to the corridors, he realized; a ramp, turn right, another ramp, walk twenty
meters or so, two more ramps and a short set of stairs. He quelled the irrational
sensation of being caught in a mad scientist's sadistic maze, with life dangling
at the end like some lewd reward.

They had arrived at the top of a narrow stairway, partially obstructed by
debris: gigantic, mountainous blocks of masonry; pieces of metal twisted into
grotesque shapes; a body faintly visible, almost buried in the wreckage. As Kirk
stepped onto the stairs, a third explosion rocked the building clear to its foundation. His feet were knocked out from under him, but he reached back, trying to
somehow keep Spock from falling.
Despite Kirk's fingers wrapping around his arm in support, Spock was slammed
brutally into the protruding rubble. Then, the force of the concussion sent them
flying toward the bottom of the stairs. Spock twisted in midair, ending with
the body he held landing full-force on his abdomen.
Painfully Kirk untangled himself and climbed partway to his feet, easing the
unconscious body off Spock. The Vulcan's face was ashen, his eyes closed. And
he was still, so very still •••• Kirk's heart caught in his throat. "Spock!
Spock, are you all right?"
Spock didn't attempt to answer as he fought to draw air into his lungs.
Instead he nodded, waving Kirk ahead of him. "Go," he rasped finally, with difficulty. "Need ••• a moment ••• "
Kirk hesitated before gathering the injured Human into his arms.
sure?"
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"Are you

The room contained only one door, therefore only one way in or out. He
examined the walls, deciding the coolest must be an exterior wall, flush against
the soil. Carefully he moved Spock to it and laid him down. Then, with a haste
that was both frantic and deliberate, and driven by guilt, he started dismantling
the heavy metal shelves, propping each section over Spock at an angle.
{}{}{}{}{}{}{}{}

Although Kirk had no means of realizing it, the entire crew of his ship was
acutely aware of the early morning disaster. The sensors had registered an explosion on the planet's surface, pinpointing it as the science complex housing
the captain and first officer. When Scott was notified of the incident, he had
attempted to contact them. There had been no response. Two more explosions in
relatively rapid succession had determined the engineer's course of action.
With Chekov manning the sensors as Sulu oversaw operations on the bridge,
Scott had gone to the transporter room to supervise the rescue efforts. Half
the medical staff of the ship was beamed down with emergency supplies to tend
the injured who had managed to escape the holocaust. The rest of the EnterpPise
medical personnel were standing by to receive those still trapped in the burning
building.
Beginning at the ground level, which was heavily involved in fire, and following the natural flow of heat and flames upward, Chekov's sensors isolated
life-form readings. The information was transmitted immediately to Scott. He,
in turn, beamed the victims directly to the ship. Medical beds lined the corridors, rotating in shifts to convey the patients to Sickbay.
An anxious McCoy hovered beside the transporter platform, scanner in hand,
checking each victim's condition before issuing orders to his staff. Whenever'
Scott pulled the levers and materialization began, McCoy held his breath, saying
a prayer that he would find Kirk and Spock in front of him. Again and again he
was bitterly disappointed. Now, he watched in grim silence as the latest group
were evacuated to Sickbay. With a sigh of frustration, and a feeling of deep
dread, he glanced at Scott1s haggard face.
As much as he knew they both wanted to search specifically for Jim and Spock,
there were far too many lives at stake to risk losing them for the sake of two.
All they could do, he kept telling himself, was to work systematically and hope
against hope.
Uhura's voice came over the intercom with a note of excitement, interrupting his grisly train of thought. "Mr. Scott, Dr. M'Benga reports a burn patient
who says he saw the captain and Mr. Spock together. II She paused, apparently
listening to M'Benga. "They were alive and well ••• on the ground level ••• in
the area of the chemistry lab. They were sighted just after the first explosion."
A faint smile broke the stiff, controlled lines of Scott1s mouth. "Thank
you, lieutenant. Mr. Chekov, what level are we evacuating?"
"Ve 1re on de top lefel, sair," Chekov announced. II Lefel six. Dhere are
also tree more below ground," he added. "Should I svitch de sensors to scan ••• "
"Negative." Scott looked up, his eyes meeting McCoy's.
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"Continue per

Spock nodded again and rose slowly, carefully, to a standing position to
prove it.
Reluctantly Kirk started off once more, stealing quick backward glimpses at
Spock as he attempted to find a path through the litter on the stairs.
At last nothing remained ahead of them except a short corridor with a heavy
metal door at the end. Kirk walked inside the room and laid the burned body on
the floor, kneeling beside it. He heard Spock shut the door behind them with a
thunderous clang. A chill swept through him. It was like being sealed in a tomb.
Kirk pushed the ominous idea aside and bent over the silent form. For the
first time, he was able to really examine the blackened figure he and Spock had
carried for what seemed an eternity. Lifele~s orbs, already beginning to glaze,
leered back at him in mock interest.
"All for nothing," Kirk sighed heavily, half talking to himself. "He's dead."
His gaze traveled up to the Vulcan to see him crumbling, as if his knees had suddenly given way. Kirk shot to his feet, grabbing Spock as he collapsed. He was
able to break Spock's fall, but the momentum pulled them both onto the floor.
Struggling to sit up, he wrapped his arms around Spock, fear gripping his insides,
curling his stomach into a tight knot.
Dark eyes stared vacantly.

"Dead?" Spock repeated softly.

"No ••• no ••• 11

Spock's speech was slurred, disjointed. With trembling hands, Kirk placed
his palms on either side of Spock's face and leaned down, making sure the Vulcan
could see him. IIWhat's wrong, Spock? Tell me what's wrong. 1I
At the touch, a faint light of recognition shone in the pain-filled eyes.
IIJim ••• hemorrhaging ••• internal. • •• Must ••• healing trance ••• cannot
stop ••• " His voice trailed off and he sagged limply into Kirk's arms.
A sense of utter futility washed over Kirk as he cradled the inert Vulcan.
Had they come all this way only to. • • • No! No! his mind denied. Images swam
in his head, of the many times Spock had gone into his healing trance, times when
even McCoy had given up and admitted he could do nothing more. Spock had survived ••••
Desperately he forced himself to look away from Spock and scan the room,
unaware of one hand caressing the Vulcan's cheek. Their refuge was, to all appearances, an old storage area, long since fallen into disuse. Dusty shelving
units lined the walls, barren except for an odd, strangely shaped object or two,
left behind and forgotten.
His glance shifted to the ceiling above him. The heat was building rapidly, he knew, weakening structural supports and reaching the critical stage when
the labs would explode, bringing tons of burning debris tumbling down on them.
Somewhere, beyond the atmosphere of Theta Draconis, the Ente~rise was orbiting. The ship, with its people and equipment, was their final hope of rescue.
But, until then •• •if• •••
He eased Spock gently onto the floor and set about making a thorough inspection of the room, groping for something ••• anything. • •• Time" time, his
brain repeated. All Spock needs is time.
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previous instructions."
McCoy started toward the console, no longer able to balance the fact of two,
twenty, a thousand lives against Jim and Spock's, just ••••
Scott shook his head. "We canna be sure which direction they took, Doctor,
or even if they're still alive. We could skip down to the subterranean levels,
only for them to be on a level we passed by." He stopped, then forced himself
to continue, to say the words which were like a knife cutting through him. "The
one chance they have is if we keep on as we've been doing."
McCoy turned away, all too aware that Scott was right, his shoulders slumping in resignation.
{}{}{}{}{}{}{}{}

For the fifth time in almost as many minutes Kirk stretched and shifted,
trying to get some sensation into his cramped back and leg muscles. How long
it had been since he had rigged their make-shift shelter, he didn't know •••
didn't want to know. The heat from the fire was nearly unbearable now, sweat
oozing from every pore of his body, running down his face to sting his eyes.
A sort of fatalism had settled in him, banishing guilt to a far corner of
his mind. There was nothing more he could do, merely wait. When the temperature reached a certain point, the building would explode, sheets of flame and
tons of smoking debris raining down to bury all their hopes 'and dreams and ••••
He looked over at Spock, laying beside him. The Vulcan's face had regained
some of its normal color, and his breathing was becoming irregular and labored.
Was Spock beginning to come out of his healing trance? He placed a hand on
Spock's shoulder, squeezing it gently. He wasn't sure whether he was comforting
or being comforted by the touch. He really didn't care which. All he knew was
the warmth of the flesh beneath his fingers made him feel less alone.
There had been too many years of emptiness, more than he wanted to remember. But that was before Spock, before their friendship had evolved into a
special bond of love and understanding. It was a selfish thought, yet he wondered what this moment would be like without Spock. It was bad enough sitting
here, waiting for the inferno raging above their heads to collapse, but alone
• •• totally unaware of where Spock was, going crazy with worry. • •• At least,
Heaven or Hell, they were together.
Inexplicably, a chill crept along Kirk's spine. He released Spock's shoulder and dropped his head onto his knees, winding his arms tightly around his
legs. He began to shiver.
{}{}{}{}{}{}{}{}

"Ve're on de last lefel, Meester Scott," Chekov reported. "Dhere's noting
• • •• Vait, I'm picking up someting." He paused, making adjustments on his
instruments. "Life-form readings bearing zero-four-nine by two-eight-zero. One
• •• Wulcanoid! ••• 1 tink."
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IIWell, is it or isn't it?" McCoy demanded, all but shouting as he leaned
over the console.
him.

"Ilm not sure, sair. If et's
De readings are off a leetle.

Spock, dhere's someting wrong vith
Dhere's a Human, too; also alife. 1I

~1eester

IIltls gotta be them, Scotty!1I McCoy said anxiously, yelling in his excitement.
Unconsciously Scott wiped his hands along the seams of his trousers. IITake
it easy, Doctor. Weill know in a minute. 1I He dialed the transporter beam into
the proper coordinates. IILocking in now. 1I
IIHurry, Meester Scott!" Chekov exclaimed.
stage. Ve barely haf time before ••• II

IIDe temperature is at de critical

A tongue flickered over the engineer's lips, wetting them. There would be
no chance for a second attempt. He slid the levers to the top of the console.
Suddenly clouds of smoke erupted from the transporter platform, sparks flashing. Scottls fingers flew hurriedly across the controls as Chekov's voice floated
out of the intercom. IIEt ••• just exploded, sair.1I
McCoy swallowed convulsively. IIDid you ••• " His question went unfinished,
hanging suspended like the smoke drifting slowly about the room.
His senses numbed, Scott stared sightlessly at the controls. liThe ••• blast
He gazed up at the doctor, a look of horror crumbling his face. II •••
only one ••• 11
• • • 11

McCoy's eyes were riveted on Scottls trembling hand as it slid the levers
downward. The familiar whine of the transporter screamed loudly in his ears,'
blotting out the denials his mind shrieked over and over. Try as he might, he
could not turn around and face the lone shape solidifying on the transporter
platform.

The tigh-t 06 6JUen.d6hJ.p ,u., Uk.e -the Ugh-t
plcUn.v.d when. ail. aJwUYld,u., daJrk.

06 ph0.6phoJtU6,

.6een.

-- Crowell
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By Sandra Gent
Oh, 1 ~y 60~ you,
To have been ~o long ~n V~kn~~
. .. alone.
1, too, have 6eU :the enid vo~d
W~ch e.a..t6 at my bod-U~~ ~oul,
Suc~ng aU hope 6Mm ~ m~ow.

te~ beg~n to 610w mo~e 6~eely,
Than~ng wha:tev~ Fa:t~ have g~n:ted ~

My

A bJLie6 ~~p~e.
You'~e h~e,

And 1 ...
Hope W~ agMn, and pMn.
"Von't leave me," 1 beg,
Ra.LUng agM~t the p~orrr..iA e
06 a tho~and cUm tomoMOW6 to come.
Th~e ~ ~o~w,

The daJz.kn~~ gMW6,

Black, ~cy, ~elentl~~
~eachlng out 60~ me.

elaWt..\

"No! .•• No!"
A wail 06 angub.,h ~cap~ my tMoat
Wh~e 1 have none.
You' ~e gone,
And only an ~~:tant
Have 1 ~h~ed w~h you!
"How long?" 1 ~~eam
To tho~ e p"uu.~~ go~,
"How long m~t we endMe Umbo?
How long be60~e we meet ~n PaMcU6 e?"
They don't a~we~.
Love, :they do not a~w~!
1 would ~Mely die,
But l' m dead ~eady . ..
M you.

Fo~ 1 can't ~ee you,
YOM vo~ce
l~n' t M 1 ~emb~ ~;
But YOM wo~~ 6ill me
W~h ~uch ~Mg~ng emoUon:
"1 ~haU nev~ leave you."
1 can't touch you,
Yet ~ ~ eem6 my hand
C~~~~ YOM cheek,
FloW6 ov~ :the ~h~p plan~
And angl~ 06 YOM 6ace.
MemoJLi~ ~e bo~n again;
1 know 1 would be~
An et~y 06 V~n~~
Fo~ t~ moment.
YOM a!l.m6 w~ap ~ound me,
En601ding me;
16 they ~e j ~t dJtea.rn6
06 OM lo~t y~t~da.y~,
1 don't c.aJte.
I'm whole once mo~e,
H~e ~n YOM emb~ce,
At peace ...

BY SUSAN K. JAMES

Ftame, the centeA 06 U6e -- much needed, much
ftevelLed, ' Lahav', the lIftdan cali ,d. And he
who M 6uch.ty diUven by a MaJung 60ftce 06
Une, a 60ut 60Jtged in fiR,ame, M known 1M, Lahav
among hM peopte.

-- 6ftom GOVLAWS OF THE URVANI
The horse broke into a furi ous run, its 1ast run for unrestrai ned, unbound freedom. It
would slow down soon, now, into the controlled gallop of obedience, become a useful servant and
companion to the Urdan .. , useful and necessary, a reliable partner in work and war, but ... not
free anymore.
Lahav felt a familiar stab of pain inside him, much like the sorrow he always experienced
when watching the last, smoking embers of a dying fire. He was a racer and horse trainer; he
broke them and rode them -- the best, the most fiery ones of the choice wild horses brought in
by the nomad Urdani tribes from the great plains. But every time he sensed that unmistakeable
change of pace, that subtle laxing of the strained back muscles under his tight-gripping thighs,
an undecipherable sadness washed over him, like sour wine, He raised his head, his long, sandy
hair blowing in the wind.,. Yes, the wind, the Mysterious One, waking in the cold snowbeds of
the unreachable mountains to the west. The wind was free ... wings unclipped, a never-to-betamed current, a breath of the Gods that spoke to him in so many-varied tongues, Harsh and
howling, it would lash out with savage whips of fury when maddened by some unknown spirit, but
it wnuld also know the secret of cool-caressing breezes drying up the sweat-beads of a hard
day's work from his brows; the comfort of gentle-soft whispers putting to ease his bone-tired
mind. The wind was hM ... He'd had so many dreams about it, maybe remnants of a forgotten
childhood? He didn't know. But in those dreams, he Wa6 the wind, roaming free, flying almighty
between distant stars in stark, silent darkness, with just one, monotonous humming sound
following him, surrounding him whatever heights he soared. He'd never recognized the snund, a
constant companion of his dreams; no memory of his could ever claim it as its own. And in the
mornings, he would often wake teary-eyed.
UHe_ey!"

The strong voice forced its way into his cQnsciousness.

uFriend Lahav, are you

turning your horse's head back toward the stables?" It was Rea, a fellow trainer, a good friend
and companion in many adventurous nights of wine, tall tales and women. He liked Rea and, more,
he trusted him.
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He wondered in passing if Rea would vote for him. The General Assembly of the Men was due
to gather in one week's time, and a sizeable faction wanted him as Keeper. He'd always wanted
to be the Keeper, ever since he'd remembered... how long was that?
"Friend Lahav, come, you could use a warm meal and warm bath ... and maybe, too, a warm bed

shared with that big-eyed brunette?"
his desire to stay.

06

It was Rea again, but ·Lahav only waved his hand, signalling

Yeah, Rea would vo:te 60ft me., he thought with a chuck 1e. He' d a£way~ :trunk :thcrt :the 'keepell'
b.cg-eyed bJtrmeXi:eh would do waf <L6 :the 'Keepef , ' 06 :the SacJLed HOMe. He turned his stallion

in an easy trot toward the rocks.

He needed some time to be alone.

Reaching the great round-shaped rock -- his favorite spot for quiet meditation -- he jumped
off his mount in one swift motion and lay, stomach down, on the sun-warmed, smooth-surfaced stone.
His eyes lazily followed the weather-carved lines and cracks -- wrinkles, he thought, like on the
age-plowed face of Old Isa -- when the familiar order of things was disrupted. The grey tone was
broken by patches of green, and as he observed it more closely, touching the color lightly with
an exploring finger, it turned into a sticky liqui·d substance. Rising, he cautiously followed the
track of telltale green. Eyes lowered to the ground, focused on the trail, he almost bumped into
the still body of the Urdan. No -- correction, he warned himself with alarm as he took a second
look at the prone figure -- this one was different, and surely was not one of his. Greenish
complexion, lean, tall body, upcurved eyebrows -- the kind only certain women had -- and the
strangest pointed ears. And his hair -- short and sleek and incredibly black. No Urdan had
black hair. It seemed indecent, yet strangely appealing. His fingers were tempted to approach
the black fur, touch it. Why di d he feel that urge, he wondered, pull i ng back hi shand.
The body was cool to the touch, but obviously alive, even though the spirit in it must have
taken temporary leave. And ... a shiver ran through his spine in the shock of the discovery: the
green stuff oozed, clearly, from the head that lay uncomfortably still on the bare rock. What?!
He looked down on his own hands, scratched in the wild scramble, and noticed a few drops of
blood. Red -- warm, red Urdan blood. He licked it absentmindedly, thinking incredulously -could that green ooze be blood, too? But to carry life, it had to be red, like the color of the
Karatan flower in full bloom. Everybody knew that.
The motionless body suddenly stirred and the alien opened his eyes in one fast motion,
the gleam of lucid reason returning to them with the moment of awakening. As his dark gaze
locked into the hazel eyes searching his, he sat up, barely supporting himself with outstretched
arms, and \vith a smile -- the strangest Lahav had ever seen -- announced in a voice of total
joy:
"Jim!

I have finally found you!

Jim!

Are you all right?"

Spock looked with disbelief at the slightly recoiling human. He freed one hand and placed
it on the other's tense, retreating arm as he repeated, more slowly, "Jim, it's Spock. What is
the matter? Are you harmed in any way?"
The human straightened his back, raised his chin in a way so heart-warmingly familiar to
the Vulcan that it made him gulp, and declared in a clear voice: "My name is Lahav, of the
tribe of Karnei-Esh, and I surely have never seen you before. What are you -- beast or being?"
Spock was stunned into silence, his Vulcan composure dissolving under the alienness of the
words, the lack of recognition on the face. His eyes searched the man before him for a clue,
an exp 1anati on. He seemed strong and in good health, hi s bronze, 1ean body dressed in raw
1eather breeches and jacket, hi s outfit adorned wi th a si ngl e pendant hangi n9 from hi s neck:
a horse-head, set against the image of the rising sun.
His appraising gaze continued its journey to the proudly raised head: square yet delicate
chin, high cheekbones, softly curved lips, deep hazel eyes. And that gently pulsating vein on
the tall forehead -- he'd known it so well ... There was no mistake, no doubt at all. It was
James T. Kirk of the Enterprise. His Captain ...
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Kirk had been missing for over eight months. He had been on a diplomatic mission when his
shuttlecraft had disappeared in an uncharted sector of the galaxy. Spock, in temporary command,
had been searching the planets of that star system ever since, without result. Finally, in orbit
around the seventh unnamed planet, the ship's sensors picked up a metallic substance that in the
computer analysis turned out to be the remains of a shuttlecraft, destroyed beyond recognition
by an apparent crash. And five days ago, equipped with an implanted universal translator, a
phaser and some food, water and medical supplies, Spock had beamed down to search for his friend.
On his way, he encountered a band of natives, a noisy, disorganized group, demonstrating no logic
in their erratic behavior; they had stoned him as if he were a wild animal. Injured and exhausted,
he had crawled to the meager safety of the nearby hills and lost consciousness.
The human continued his suspicious vigil over him, close enough to survey him yet far away
enough for retreat, if called for. A leatherclad stranger, a savage riding bareback on a wild
horse ... was he, indeed, his Kirk? There was only one way to find out.

Stkange, oVtange CJLeatMe, thought Lahav. What ohou.f.d I do wi.th /Urn?
the camp, :the FJtJendJ., wi.U moot ceJWUnJ.y IUtt /Urn -- a nJteak 06 natMe, a
dangCJLouo. I ohoufdn't... His thought was cut short. The alien raised a
thumb parted to form a triangle, as he murmured quietly: "Permit me this,

I n I take /Urn back to
bad omen, maybe even
hand, his fingers and

Jim," and reached out.

J-em, Lahav repeated to himsel f. What.en :the name 06 :the Sun -to :th-to J-em? But he had no
time to follow up on it; the long pale fingers approached his head, attempting to touch his
temple and face. He leaped back in horror, like a giant cat, striking out in blind fury at the
offender. The blow, an automatic reflex of defense, hit the alien on the jaw and he fell back
on hard rock, the conscious mind leaving his body again.

"Unforgiveable, totally unheard of and unforgiveable." Lahav was already on his feet,
mounting the fidgeting horse in one stride and urging it to a fast gallop. "For a man to touch
another man's head ... it's the worst violation ... He surely must be a beast of the wild, for
no creature born to an Urdan woman would attempt such a. brutal offense."
Fuming, pushing the nervous horse under him to its limits, he flew back to the camp. He
left the horse with the stable-boy and entered his tent without joining the friendly chatting
group of his peers.
He signalled only to his servant, pointing to the large wooden tub in the corner of his
tent, and the man -- a silent, middle-aged giant crippled in one of the races -- filled it with
steaming water. He submerged in the hot bath, his skin turning red under his furiously scrubbing
hands, but his mind was away, back between the hills, and he could not wash away the memory
of the creature left behind.

*

***

*

His woman burned "ith desire under his skillful, inciting hands. Big-eyed. Brunette. And
hot. As he impatiently pushed his legs bet"een hers, her smooth thighs scorched his skin "hile
her moist, snakelike tongue lazily traveled the path of his dry, sun-parched lips. He took her
savagely, with little foreplay, thrusting his erect desire into her -- filling the cavernous,
gaping hunger in her with his violent, desperate lust. As the power of his questions and doubts
flowed into the forceful pulsing of their lovemaking, he could feel his organ ripping through
her in a mad race -- more of blood and death than of love and life. The pain tore a tortured
cry from her, negated only by a glimpse of insane pleasure in her eyes, and the open lips
approached his neck as her shiny white teeth sunk into his flesh. With the force of surprised
pain he threw her weight off his body, unfulfilled, rolled off the bed and ran out. In a few
minutes he returned, put on some clothes and packed some food and drinking "ater. His gaze
fell on the woman, still lying like a crumpled pile of rags on the floor, quietly whimpering.
The low-light of the oil lamp was reflected in her eyes, silhouetting the soft curves of her
figure -- and he felt a moment of disgust, an almost phYSical revulsion: he'd often experienced
it in the aftermath. Without giving her another look, he turned to leave. On his way he stopped
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again, picked up a heavy, handwoven
into the night.

~lanket,

and then hurried out of the tent and disappeared

*

** *

*

Communicator gone. Phaser inoperative. Minor head injury. The Enterprise would check-in
in 7.4 days. In case of fa il ure to es tab 1i sh contact, emergency beam-up procedures will be in
effect. Universal translator-implant in working condition. And Kirk -- alive, well and ...
totally oblivious to Spock's identity and his own. Brainwashed? Reprogrammed? Amnesiac?
The logical summary of the situation did not add up to a promising picture, as Spock sat
on the dew-covered rocks, lightly shivering in the cold night air, weighing the components
and searching for alternatives upon which to act. The drumbeat of hooves broke the silence,
and the horse and rider, merged into the image of a Centaur in the misty moonlight, rapidly
approached his hiding place. A bare-chested barbarian, uninhibited, unrestrained freedom
written over his long, flying hair, thoughtful face and straight-spined body -- it was Kirk.
He leapt off the black stallion, both feet meeting the ground simultaneously and bent over
Spock with a worried look.
"You are alive. Here -- some food, wate':". And a blanket. Take it, you seem to much
suffer from the col d. II He paused, eyes narrowing. "What are you? Where are you from?"

Spock almost smiled, in spite of all his misery. This primitive, half-naked stranger
Kirk, without any doubt. Practical, decisive, intelligent. And curious -- humanly,
delightfully curious ...

Wah

"Jim, you do not ... ?" No, Spock thought to himself, it was pointless. Kirk did not
remember him, he was obviously suffering from some kind of amnesia. "I am called Spock, and
am from a ship far -- very far away. But in many ways, I am just like you." He decided to
change hi 5 tact; cs.

"And who are yoU?"

Kirk's head shot up in apparent pride. "I am Lahav, racer and trainer in the tradition of
Karnei Esh ... and soon, maybe even 'the Keeper of the Sacred Horse,' now that the old one died.
I'll know ina week's time." He paused for a moment, hi s hazel gaze fl ari ng with a hi dden fi re,
then continued, "I can break any horse -- the newly captive wild ones, the mishandled bitter
ones, the independent ones with the best spirit for fight. And I win -- any race I enter, I win."
There was a glimmer in his eyes, a look of determination on his face as he spoke. Kirk, the
achiever. Always. Everywhere.
IlHow did you get here?" The moment passed, and suspicion returned into Kirk's eyes. The
question was direct, the look searching, and Spock knew there was no way out of it. It had to
be answered. He did some very fast thinking -- his fate, and the other's, depended on the ri ght
answer.

"I am a messenger -- I have been sent here. My mission and my ways are secret ... " and he
waited for the anticipated outburst from the intensely listening human.
"1111 accept no secrets.

I want an explanation -- demand it!1I

The soft voice carried in it

now the steel-edge of command. "I have saved you -- I might yet change my mind."
all his compassion, could be dangerous.

This man, with

"A satisfactory explanation will be given, but only to 'the Keeper of the Sacred Horse'
the rest shall come at his discretion. Can you lead me to him?"
Kirk remained silent, thoughtful. Suspicion was still with him. There was no 'Keeper' as
of now, he had said so himself a few minutes ago. But that would mean ... No, nobody could think
that fast to make up such a convenient story, especially not this weak, green-blooded freak of
nature.

Held wait -- in one week held know the truth ...

His thoughts were cut off abruptly by a sound, subdued but effective -- a moan. The
stranger was holding his head, fingers touching the wound on his temple, his face distorted
by apparent pain. Kirk jumped to his feet, questions and doubts forgotten, and forcefully
pushed the other down to a lying position, covering his shivering body with the blanket. He
looked around, surveying the barren surroundings, and then took off his vest, folded it and
tucked it under the other's head for support.
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... A fire. He'd have to start a fire, to stop the stranger's pitiful, continuous shivering. There were some dry branches and horse chips around, and he settled into the laborious
task of setting a fire.
Spack watched him from the corners of his eyes. His guess was correct. But no, he corrected
himself, it was not a guess, a whimsical hunch, it was as logical and scientific as anything he
had done as Science Officer aboard the Enterprise. Human behavior was predictable -- he had said
so himself in that long-ago courtmartia1, defending his Captain's honor and career. Compassion,
response to another's need, were as natural to Kirk as breathing air; it was part of his personality -- a unique, endearing part. And Spock's plan depended on it ... K0tQ knew that Vu1cans
do not show pain and discomfort externally -- Lahav did not!
His purpose was clear. He had to remain close to Kirk and wait for the emergency beam-up,
7.2 days away. It would be the hardest countdown of his life, with Kirk's volatile nature only
brought forth and reinforced by his new life -- and with the unfriendly, violent curiosity of the
Urdan. But he had to stay alive, free and with Kirk. He gave mental emphasis to his train of
thought with an audible groan, noting with satisfaction its immediate effect on the human. No
doubt Vu1cans could bluff ...

There was something unsettling about the green, still-oozing blood mingling with beads of
sweat -- at least the alien did sweat, though, like anyone e1s- ... and hurt, too. He was in
obvious pain, and Lahav wiped his own forehead unhappily as he listened to the repeated moans.
The alien lay silent, unmoving, only his closed eyelids fluttering once in a while -- cold, dark
eyes surveying the surroundings for a minute, then closing again in apparent exhaustion.
Paci ng ner'vous1y around the fi re, Lahav wei ghed hi s aHerna ti ves.
He could not take the other back to camp; it would surely mean a death sentence. He could
not leave him alone out in the desert, for his untreated wound, the heat and exposure would just
as surely kill him.
He searched in growing frustration for another way, all the while avoiding a nagging,
repeated question in the back of his mind: Why, why did he do this, why did he care?
The man was an alien. Not even a man -- for all Lahav knew, he might be an evil spirit,
an enemy to the Urdan. To kill him would be the right way -- the only way -- required by
tradition, dictated by logic.
Logi c? A qui ck smil eli ghtened hi s face in pass ing. "Logi c" had always been one of hi s
favorite words; for some inexplicable reason he had always been fond of it. It had filled
him, by association, with a feeling of warmth.
Kill him, then. With his own hand he could do it more mercifully than the stones and knives
of the Friends, more swiftly than the heat of the desert.
The figure in front of him lay silent, trusting, limbs undefensively sprawled, palms
turned up in the symbolic body language of surrender. And the face ... A closed mask of the
unknown, the secret of alien worlds locked behind it, yet each curve, each line and shadow
offering a suggestion, posing a question, raising an eyebrow of inquiry. A face inciting
curiosity and ... what more?
Lahav stopped dead in his tracks. He knew why he had not killed, could not kill the other,
defying his own logic and tradition, and the reason was not compassion. He LiQed the alien.
For no reason, and from the moment he had first laid eyes on him, he had liked the other. He
wanted to know more about him, unveil the secrets behind the mask. He wanted to make him his
friend.
And share the loneliness.
The answer came to him as soft and easy as monsoon rainfalls, breaking with distant lightning and murmur-warm drops the dry spell of long summers. He would take the alien to Old Isa.
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*

***

*

The cave was large, its cavernous pathways disappearing into the dark, returning hollow
echoes to his solitary footsteps. His walk ',was slower, heavier than usual, double-burdened by
the alien's body resting prone between his arms.
There was a strange, by-now familiar feeling in the pit of his stomach, a nervous tightness
tying into a knot every time he entered the cave, as if he were treading on sacred, secret ground
and yet ... and yet as if he were returning to the point of origin, of all beginnings. As if he
had been born there.
Familiar smells and sights attacked his senses -- humid air pregnant with cold-touched
moisture from the sweaty walls, a faint scent of half-rotting, strangely aromatic fern clinging
to barren rock, dim-lit corners with shadowy cobwebs hanging in disarray and, with his approach,
the increasingly overpowering smell of a drywood fire.
The fire drew Lahav's eyes, as if he were mesmerized. The fire -- center of all things,
hungry tongues whispering undeciphered, sweet obsenities as they greedily cracked the doomed
logs of has-been life; red hue reflecting in demonic dance on the damp walls, creeping uninvited
into the dark corners of the large underground hall. The fire -- mirrored in the wide-open,
unblinking eyes of its mistress and keeper, Old Isa.
The white, the iris, the pupils of her eyes were all colored purple by the everburning flames
until, at last, it seemed as if she carried the fires with her, within her everywhere, slave and
master melted into one. And its secret kept burning within her, slowly, surely, with the merciless certainty that was the essence of a savage nature, consuming even her.
Lahav greeted her with a silent bow of head. She
a way, bound to do so not by traditi on but by choi c.e.
turned on his heels without a word. He was already at
into dim corridors when he paused, one bare arm raised

was the only one he would honor in such
He pl aced the ali en in front of her and
the throat of the big hall leading back
in command.

"He is mine. Hurt, different, maybe mad. No one knows of him. Treat him. And remember
he JA mLne!" The out-thrust hand curved, the palm turning up, and the arm of cOlll11and was softened
into a gesture of pleading. He knew that he, and his charge, were at the mercy of the witch woman.
Old Isa could be trusted. She was an Urdan, very much so, one with them yet different. She
probably knew mare about customs, cures and fairy-tales than any other of his clansmen; she cast
spells, invoked spirits, and chanted magic incantations better than the rest of them. Yet, she
had a mi nd of her own, 1i ved as an outs i der, keepi ng her own rul es and counsel. She 1i ved on the
edge of the desert, in the caverns visited by no one but, as legend had it, the spirits of the
dead. In many ways, symbol i c as real, she 1i ved on the edge of the worl d as it was known to the
Urdan. And she never killed.
Lahav left, and as he rode his horse in a merciless gallop back to camp, for the first time
that day he felt content. His charge was in good hands.
He shivered for a moment as he recalled the last sight of the stranger's figure lying
listless on the cold stone -- a sacrificial offering in front of burning fires, burning-red
eyes. His whip came down hard on the horse's flank as he drove away the sight violently. He
wanted to sleep, dreamlessly, in his own tent.

*

***

*

Spack followed her every movement with watchful predator's eyes. He di d not know, but based
on the general humanoid characteristics of the Urdan, he estimated that she was of rather advanced
age. Yet she moved around with surprising agility, purpose, and an odd grace.
Spock experienced no discomfort and his head injury was negligibly minor, but he maintained
his silence and the pretense of helplessness, at least until her next action. He had 7.1 days
to initiate -- in the meantime he would only react. His life, in a shifting puzzle, had moved
from Kirk's hands into the old woman's -- but Kirk obviously trusted her, and so would he.
The woman moved above him, her heavy musk scent invading his nostrils as she gently rolled
him onto a blanket. Then, with a strength surprisingly disproportionate to gender and size,
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she pulled him over to a dark alcove hidden in the shadows of the larger central cave. The
alcove was occupied by only one object, and Spock's cat-eyes gave the dim contours a last survey
of assessment. It was a sloped, flat device, resembling a table at first sight, and only on
closer inspection did Spock discover that it was also a delicately done, stone-carved image. A
man -- back straight, body flexed in total command, the rising sun forming a halo around his
proudly raised head. There were intricate drawings, designs and scripts on the horizontally
laid figure, but Spock could make no sense out of them.
She pulled his limp form onto the figure, his body matching inch for inch the head, torso
and limbs of the carved image beneath him, and as she turned away he wondered idly if he was to
become a sacrifice to some unknown god. But when she returned, she carried no weapons, only a
look of thoughtful sympathy on her wrinkled, age-beaten face.
"We shall cure you, make you whole again. Miserable son of darkness -- the night has left
its mark on you, her black hand-wheels running through your hair. How strange ... " and she turned
to a set of signs, her bent, cracked fingers fondling them in a caress. Spock could still hear
her, but from what now sounded 1i ke a growi ng di stance, her voi ce muffl ed, words slurred. " ... fe 11
on this earth -- did you, too, come from the sky? No, you must have been spawned by the cold
currents of the ocean -- the mark of green waves is still on your skin. Poor little green frog,
what will it be for you, what will it be ... ?" Through the slurring, the voice rang with compassion.
"Your mind is too different, disorderly -- insane, perhaps, as Lahav said. I can help your body,
but not your mind, your soul. Poor little green frog ... "
An aura of tranquility enveloped Spock in a warm embrace. He wanted to move, to protest,
to get away -- to stop whatever it was that was about to happen to him. But a glowing light,
in colors of warmth, transfixed him to the stone surface and he was unable to rise -- not his
muscles paralyzed, but his will. A whirlpool of images passed through his mind in a crazed
race of screaming protest, turning and speeding and sinking -- sinking into the black hole of
his subconscious until there was nothing left but a pleasant, floating sensation of blank
i ndi fference.
The old, wrinkled hands continued their frenzied flirtation with the symbols on the board.

***

*

*

He had a whole day's hard-driving work behind him before he returned to the caverns. His
tense worry had inexplicably grown during the long hours, and by the time he dismounted his horse
and rushed through winding tunnels into Old Isa's place he was ready to scream in shaking impati ence. He found her settl ed before the fi re, silent, meditati ve and -- alone. Peace on her
face.
Kirk burst out "ith the question with unthinking urgency.
6Il.iend?"

Unvoiced was the suspicion:

"Where is he -- wheAe .u, my

lIs he dead?'

"Your oJUend?" she asked with knowing eyes, shifting the emphasis to the word so sparingly
used by the horseman. "Silent, different friend you have, Lahav. I fear he could not be fully
cured. The patterns do not fit. His mind is resistant, much distorted ... and observant -- he
wanted to know, to understand everythi ng, look behi nd the secrets of the Gods."
"Blasphemous," he muttered, mechanically intoning the appropriate response expected of him.
Then he added, his heart thumping in his throat, "WheAe?"
Her animal-clawed hand pointed toward the caverns in the distance. "At Three Rocks.
assumed you would want him to hide there. Tolerance runs low among the Friends. He is yours,
Lahav -- I never laid my eyes on him." She had already turned, as if closing both the conversation and his presence out of her mind, but then she softly added, nPeace to you, my son,lI

He was already gone.

*

***

*

The place, marked by three mammoth rocks giving it its name and distinction, lay in sleepy
tranquility, disturbed only ty the pounding sound of a fast-running horse echoing from the sun
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warmed stone walls. The man calling himself Spock was outside, standing in the light, one
shoulder leaning on a tree trunk, eyes closed. He seemed to be meditating, and for a moment
Lahav kept silent, hesitant to break the circle of privacy surrounding the alien.
"You're well. It seems the Gods favored your life after all -- even though only :they know
their capricious reasons for that." He stopped, head slanted to the side, a mischievous halfgrin lighting his face. "Tell me, though, is that color -- the subtle green glow -- natural to

your race, or do you still suffer ill-effects?!!
Spack returned a broad, open smile -- in front of Lahav he could allow it -- and his brown
eyes reflected the teasing gleam of the hazel ones as he replied. "Unfortunately, this is
indeed me, fully healthy and functional. My blood, as you have seen, contains elements different
from yours, giving me -- and my entire ... tribe -- a different complexion.1!
"Logical," tAe other nodded with conviction, and Spock, somewhat taken by such natural
usurpation of his own trademark by the familiar barbarian, halted momentarily before he asked:
IIWhat are your pl ans for me?!!
The sandy eyebrows furrowed in thought, the so-we11-known worry line plowing the forehead
as Lahav deliberated. "I guess you could stay here for a while. I'll come to see you daily if
I can, bring you supplies ... After the competitions, six sunrises away, things might change."
Then, more decisively, he added, "We'll have to wait till after the competitions -- but that
night will show the omen for your future and mine." A flat statement, linking their fates together

once again.
He turned to leave (Spock had already learned of this habit of his to abruptly turn and
leave, often in what seemed midsentence) and was spurring his horse to a gallop as he yelled back:
"The Gods have done thei r share and so have I, in savi ng your hi de. Don't get into troub 1e,
6JUend Spock, I'll be back!" The word, casual as it was said, warmed Spock as he remained alone
in the sunset, with only the image of horse and rider mirrored in his eyes.

*

***

*

Back in camp, sitting with his friends, Lahav felt alone, too. He paid little attention
to the voices talking, shouting, joking. vying for attention in the rowdy circle of loud young
men. He had trouble concentrating even on the quietly excited words of Rea. thinking out loud,
more for his own benefit than Lahav's. about the upcoming festivities.
Lahav knew he should give it some thought. He was sure he would be among those elected by
the people for the competitions, the five riders in whom the trust of the Urdan would pridefully
rest. But he had yet to decide on a strategy to prove that of the five he was the best -- that
he was, indeed. the Keeper of the Horse in a tribe of horsemen. And he was. He knew it at his
core. with an almost arrogant inner self-assurance. But right now he wished that he could be
back with the alien. Spock. What a strange name ... strange man ... S-p-o-c-k.
He left the circle and went to sleep. Alone. Only Rea's worried eyes and the knowing nods
of the Friends followed his laconic departure. His impatient soul, they thought. was lost in
the anxieties of the approaching day.

*

***

*

The neighing of a horse woke him and for a disoriented moment the cave, the stone walls, the
still-grey predawn air did not connect in his mind ... but as he looked up, the strong tanned arms
shaking him. the rested. smiling eyes did. Lahav. "hat had they done to Kirk to change his
sleeping habits in such a drastic way? The Captain of the Enterprise would not have awakened at
dawn, unless c1axoned to life by a major attack by the entire K1ingon fleet ... and the Romulans,
perhaps.
!!Come.1\

The other pulled him impatiently, barely allowing him time to throw some clothing on his
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frame. Lahav leaped onto the back of the waiting horse and signalled Spock to mount it behind
him, while he held the fidgeting animal at bay. The two of them, bodies blended in the easy
harmony of the ride, headed back from the rocky hills toward the yellow, frozen waves of the
sandy plains.
The horse came to an abrupt halt, front feet skidding deep into sand, as Lahav pulled at
the reins in one violent motion. They had stopped at a makeshift enclosure, a roug1y rectangular
fenced in structure, hastily set up of heavy wood planks. Inside, totally motionless, stood a
horse. It cou1 d have been a statue of a horse for all Spock knew -- there was no movement, no
pacing, not even a nervous blink or characteristic shake of the head. It did not even shift
weight from leg to leg as most horses do; there was only a slight, barely noticeable tremor in
the strong chest muscles betraying inner strain.
Spock stepped closer, intrigued, awaiting a response from the unnaturally still animal as
he surveyed it with growing unease. It was exceptionally large in a bony, square way, proportioned like a heavy-set work horse yet not without a peculiar grace. It was no colt, but a fully
grown stallion that carried the bruises and scars of many springs' battles for a mare. Its
scarred perfection was in its power, not its beauty; the only adorning feature of its drab
chestnut frame was the sandy colored, silky tail and mane. A long, white scar ran the length of
its head from the starred forehead down the long Roman nose, setting the large, unblinking eyes
apart in a sinister way, and Spock felt with a chill the dark gaze of one eye settling, observant, upon him. There was menace in the air.
"I wou1 d not advi se you to go in." Even before he heard the echo of hi s own words in the
chilly dawn air, Spock knew he had made a mistake as the warning turned to challenge in the
brandy-pale glimmer of the other's defiant glare.
"I just bought him yesterday from the nomads of Te1-Eeve. Never been broken ... The thieves
-- they took fourteen zehavo for it, an unheard of price. But it had that something, that
special look about it ... the look of a fighter. I had to have it. .. " He paused, adding softly,
"A fighter, to make me his master. On his back, I'll ride to win." His last words were
punctuated by the sound of his feet landing inside the enclosure, and he began to approach the
horse with steady, assured steps.
A strange, tight smile spread on his face -- the smile of the hunter readying for the
kill -- and his tone altered to a slow whisper. "C'mon, my beauty, prepare for the match ...
There's oone like you, you sleek-haired bastard of a beast ... C'mon, let's play ... " He
approached, hand slowly raised toward the tensely listening animal's head. But he did not touch
it. Instead, he began to circle the horse, walking on the balls of his feet in bouncing,
dancing steps, closing the circle tighter with each completed round. And he kept talking in
that low, soft whisper, as if trying to hypnotize the horse with the dance, the chant. "C'mon,
Stonehooves, c'mon you sly son-of-a-bitch, don't stiffen up like dead in front of me. You and
I, we'll make a team -- your days of roaming free are gone. As for your herd ... I'll make you
forget." The voice was soft, deceivingly silky. "Wild stallion, your fighting days are over;
no more biting, kicking, mating -- I'll fight you, feed you, love you. I'll ride your bony ass
into the ground if I have to, but you'll learn the sweet taste of obedience. I'll make you race
for me. Only me. C'mon, haughty stallion, eat out of my hand!" His hand finally straightened,
moving smoothly toward the big head, and the hot air from the horse's wide nostrils bathed his
face for a moment. Then, the desert's peace, the human's almost ceremonial moves, the Vulcan's
breath-catching silence were shattered violently. The horse-statue came to life, transformed
into pure energy in motion, muscles exploding in unrestrained action, hooves flying in precise,
deadly revenge. It was as if the horse had magically multiplied itself -- its own image,
negating the laws of physics and gravity, broke into prisms of a speed-born mirage, reflecting
the nightmare of a herd of wild horses in attack.
Lahav's response was that of instinct, not of thought. He could not have retreated, run,
or climbed the fence -- the black hooves would have aborted any attempt. Instead, with one
leap he flew in the air, landing on the horse's bare back, his hands still holding on with a
white-knuckled grip to the blond mane.
Violated for the first time, the horse responded with an outburst of brute force that shook
the earth beneath its stomping feet. It broke out in sweat -- not of exhaustion but of foammouthed fury -- and there was a mad sparkle in the depths of its wide eyes as it rose, arching
on its hind legs, trying to shake off its rider. For a moment longer Lahav held on, his thighs
hugging the broad back, his bare heels digging into the sensitive flesh of the flanks, his fingers
gripping the coarse mane, his entire body blending with the flying motion of his raging mount.
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Rider and horse -- fire meeting fire. And Spack, as he ran toward them, free of the first
immobility of panic, was stopped by what he saw on Lahav's face: a fierce smile, radiant with
joy.
The next moment Lahav's body rose in a slow, graceful arch of aimless free flow, and then
impacted hard on the ground in front of the deadly, flying hooves. And the horse, exposing a
row of yellow teeth, gave forth with a long, mockingly high-pitched neigh of victory. Time was
running out.
Spack 1eaped 1i ke a gi ant ca tat the reari ng animal, forci ng it to pace back in surpl'i se at
his move. Leaving it no time for recovery, Spack's hands swiftly moved to the broad head, locking
on the white star, coercing a response from the hazy mind fogged with primitive rage.
The contact was short, wordless, intense. Spack felt his mind flow through his fingers,
forcing the barriers of fury and blood and the yearning to be free, overpowering them with his
command.
It was a rape, and repugnant to him. Imposing his will with such elementary power left an
unsavory mental aftertaste in his mind. The animal would never be the same. But it had to be
done.

Consciousness returned to him with a swift jolt of urgency. He sat, still shaking his head
to get rid of the groggy feeling and nausea in his brain. As he raised his eyes, the scene he
saw made him dizzy again.
The stranger, seated with natural poise as if he were born there, rode Stonehooves calmly,
in the easy trot of an experienced rider. After a moment he jumped off the horse, ran to Lahav
and extended a hand to help him up, asking in naked concern:
'"Are you all right, Ji ... Lahav?"
A part of Lahav was soothed by the ... familiarity? .. of the question -- another part
stiffened in fear at the fragment/memory that could not be.
He shrugged, growing queasy again and held on to the comfort of the other's supporting arm
for a momen.. His eyes returned, unbelieving, to the horse standing patiently in front of him
as it lowered its square head and affectionately pushed its warm-wet nose against Lahav's
clenched hand. Still stunned, he slowly mounted Stonehooves and threw a thoughtful look at the
alien before he spurred the horse to prance ahead. The stranger ... So curious, silent, different; yet often, for short moments, so alarmingly familiar ... breaking that wild horse, passing
the test of manhood ... Lahav not only liked him -- the alien had earned his respect.

*

***

*

The following days were full, diffused with sunshine from dawn to dusk, soaked with the
sweat of hard driving work, complete with the unassuming companY'of the alien. They spent the
long, rich days together in the eternal indifference of the desert, breaking in Stonehooves,
training it to befit the Keeper. Lahav knew he had been right about the horse, with ingrained
instinct and lifelong experience -- it was strong, agile, enduring, with an indomitable spirit
never fully tamed, and an obsession, matching his own, to win. Since their first encounter that
day in the desert, he had accepted Lahav's will and iron hand, but even that it had done with
the dignity of shared oneness, not the compliance of bondage. It was as if the horse had understood and had merged the magnificent machine that was its body with the will and mind and muscle
of its master. They became better together with every passing day, preparing in single-minded
unity for a common end.
The horse behaved strangely, though, around the alien. It would raise its head, ears
cocked, as if listening each time as the other approached, and would stand totally still, only
a yellow flame of something akin to fear flickering in its eyes, as long as it felt the dark
alien gaze resting on it.
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Lahav often wondered about it, silently observant, but he explained it away by remembering
the horse's turbulent past and its reins-shy love for untainted freedom.
He too now responded differently to the alien. He found himself talking to the other with
an intimacy usually earned through the trust of years; with a trust born only of a camaraderie
of countless battles fought side by side, lives in each other's hands. Yet ... the homeless
stranger had become his trusted companion, by his side at all times, as if ... as if he had always
been there, always would be ... with him, Lahav felt whole, his restless spirit at peace at last.
Outwardly, though, he remained an Urdan -- wild, pagan, prideful in his will. A son of the
desert born with reins in his hands, short on words, master of his destiny. Often he was rough
with the stranger, reasserting the walls after each excursion into intimacy. He was Lahav's
find, his property -- a ward he had saved for no logical reason, he knew -- and it gave him none
of the privileges of equality. Lahav never even addressed him by his proper name.
Yet, in his thoughts, he called him Spock -- Friend Spock -- and the words gave him a chill.

*

***

*

Spock· sat alone at Three Rocks, at his side the dying fire, the unfinished meal. His hands
absently pl ayed wi th the rough wooden chess fi gures whil e hi s mi nd was far away, fo 11 owi ng the
riding image that had been swallowed by the evening mist.
Tomorrow
planned as an
chance to get
The only way,

was to be the day. Automatic beamup, locked on to his implanted transponder,
emergency alternative in case no communication from him was received. His only
back to the Enterprise -- Kirk's only chance to get back to his own world again.
the only time ...

. .. K-Cng :to Queen' 6 .teveL tiUtee ... K-Cng :to Queen ... King .to ..• K-iAb. .•. .to ••• It was
amazing. His Vulcan mind, trained in the intricacies of logic, found it fascinating. Lahav
possessed none of Kirk's thorough knowledge of the game of kings -- he had only gone so far
as learning the basic moves. The four days had been short -- much too short for so many things.
But the spirit of challenge, the mind behind the moves was the same. And still, as always,
Kirk played to win. Spock had never been able to change him in that.

After tomorrow everything would be as it had been. Familiar, well-known, comfortingly
sa fe routi nes. His back woul d bend over hi s computer agai n in the long hours of thei r bri dge
shift, silently touched by that observant, penetrating pair of eyes, always there.
The man-shaped altar he had so carefully studied in the cave had given Spock the explanation,
had held the answer. A cultural symbol, disguised in compliance with Urdan customs and beliefs,
it was a sophisticated computer, left behind by some advanced race, perhaps even the Preservers
he had encountered before. The Preservers -- they had made Kirk happy before, but Miramanee,
maybe even in memory, was now dead.

The Urdan seemed a rather inventive race when it came to the plethora of activities to
injure, kill and main themselves. To preserve their civilization, their mysterious benefactors
had constructed a bio-computer containing the physical and psychological ideal-types of the
race -- not unlike biological blueprints for the species, adjustable by gender, size and age.
The person placed on the altar-like platform undervlent something akin to a healing trance, in
a therapeutic-magnetic sphere reminiscent of Nomad's medical techniques. Kirk must have been
injured when his shuttle had crashed ...
Spock had carved the pawns, knights, castles and accompanying royalty from the light,
wasted driftwood he had found in the dry riverbank of the wadi parting the desert. Once he
had thought of it, he had worked on it all night, with a singleminded obsession. The figures
were small, crude, the shapes barely recognizable. But the horses were different -- he had
spent many hours carving the harder, darker scrub brush wood into the delicate forms of the
horses. The delighted glimmer in Kirk's eyes had been, though, a more than satisfactory reward for bleeding fingers, broken blade .
... Injured, alone -- and Spock had not been there, as he should have been. The sweat,
the blood, the long-ago pain had belonged to the alien land, the old witch woman -- and for
a moment Spock felt a stab of jealousy course like fire til rough his veins. The pain, Kirkts
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pain, should have been his.

He was possessive even of that.

Old Isa must have found Kirk injured and placed him on the machine. Its program banks
knew only the Urdani and, using it as the ideal of perfection, it had healed Kirk, mind and
body -- erasing human memories, overriding Terran thought-patterns with Urdan cognitions,
histories, beliefs. Kirk had emerged from the experience whole in body, Urdan in mind, reborn
in a very literal sense. Kirk-Lahav. Transformed man.
Except he was not. Not transformed. He was still the same, without the knowledge of his
Federati on ,lOrl d, without the memori es of James Ki rk. Once back on the Enterpri se he waul d
have to be reprogrammed to release his own consciousness and memories which still existed, intact
and uneroded, in the recesses of the subconscious mind. The good Doctor and his psychological
know-how could be trusted.
Lahav was an exceptional student of chess, possessing a natural grasp of the game, a mind
trained in the strategies of battle. One wondered if, indeed, it was only scientifically unsound
human i ntuiti on tha t had awarded him with vi ctory aga ins t hi s Vul can opponent on the thi rd day of
his initiation into the game.
It was a beautiful planet.

One could find happiness here.

Tomorrow he would take Kirk back to his world.

*

But tomorrow was also to be Lahav's day.

***

*

The sun climbed slowly, approaching only the first quartile of its horizon as Lahav set out
on foot from the sti ll-s il ent camp. He was not very used to wa 1 ki ng -- a ri der, he had a1mas t
become one with his horse. But the horse needed rest, this day most of all days. fi~ day -- it
would have to be.
His eyes wandered to the wide-open skies above, still colored by the splendor of a molten
gold sunrise, and his fingers absently played with the haloed horsehead pendant around his neck.
Sunhalo, horsehalo, herohalo -- he wanted to capture its flaming glory, mold it around his own
figure. He wanted it so much -- the intensity of his desire was like a cutting pain in his
insides, a cloud in his eyes.
Why cUd the Sungod make me ;,0 o-i.ngiemendedty, oboru6-i.vtty 6:OUv-i.ng? ADNayo Iteacfung 60'L
the 6talt6, nevelt kno~ng Itrut ... In bitterness he kicked a stone on his way, only to wince as
his bare toes impacted on hard rock. Maybe d'6 tltue what Oid 1M Mud -- 1 cUd 6aU 6Jtom the
6ky and 1 M:Juve to get back . ..

He heard running steps tracing his, and saw a tall figure approaching, long hair flying
in the run. It was Rea. Catching up, he fell in step with his friend Lahav, walking for a
while speechless, sharing the silence.
"You are the best." Rea looked straight into his eyes, unblink"ing, making it into a statement of finn belief, not only of friendship.
IIKator thinKS he is, too,ll Lahav answered in a teasing tone.

!!But thank you."

They headed back to the settlement. Lahav looked in on the calmly grazing horse, washed
in the cool, refreshing water of the well, but refused the cheese and goat milk Rea solicitously
offered.
The morning shadows grew shorter and people began to gather dressed in their ceremonial
best, the cobwebs of sleep still in their eyes, the excitement of the day written on their
clean-scrubbed faces. The men settled cross-legged in the inner circle, surrounded by the
silently watching women excluded for their inferiority and the curiously listening adolescents
denied a voice for their brevity of experience. Younger children ran around playing, shouting,
tolerantly ignored. Even the stray dogs of the camp were drawn to the central clearing by the
warmth, the connnotion and the promise of good foraging after the feast.
Lahav, remaining at a proper distance in the outer circle, noticed Kator from the corners
of his eyes, his muscular figure clad in the black-dyed skin of the mountain wolf; he must
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have travelled long to trap it. Their eyes met, locked for a moment, and a predator's smile,
matching his outfit, spread on Kator's broad, cunning face.
All men were equal before the gods. Following the process of nominations by the tribal
elders, listened to in respectful silence by all, the men raised their hands -- strong, sunburned, wind-blown hands of work, hardened by the reins of the rider, the bow of the hunter -and voted. The voices of the old men, thinned out by age, did not tremble; the upshot arms of
decision did not hesitate as the Urdani elected, one by one, the five men who were to compete
for the highest honor of their people. And as Lahav met again Kator's ice-blue, arrogant gaze,
sending and accepting challenge, the rest of the world around them faded: the elders, the
excited crowd, the other competitors all disappeared into insignificance. Only the two of them
were left, pitted against each other in a match of need and skill and will.
The circle of people began to loosen, breaking up into small groups of drinking men, gossiping
women. Lahav escaped with a polite smile and a few noncommittal words the handshakes and shou1derpats of wellwishers, and on Stonehooves' back sneaked out of camp. The horse needed the warm-up
for the midday competition -- Lahav needed the company of the alien.

*

***

*

His warped time-sense was an inaccuracy to be corrected. He had been away from the Enterprise
long enough to follow the time set by the close, hot-burning star of the planet. But he had to
reca1ibrate for the beamup, which was to take place at 14:30 shiptime -- twilight in the desert.
Kirk would come soon, as he had promised.
would keep him close by force if necessary.

And Spock would not let him return to the camp,

Kirk arrived followed by clouds of sand, and Spock stood up to welcome him, taking hold of
Stonehooves' reins.
"Greetings, Lahav.

From your expression I gather your morning went well."

"Your eyes are sharp, alien. Hope your tongue is as glib, your mind as sharp as well.
nightfall, the new Keeper will demand a reason for your being here." He was off the horse,
affectionately rubbing its velvet nose as his eyes wandered to the distance.

By

"It's the day I've been waiting for, training for all my life," he continued. "And ... I'm
happy ... I think I am. Yet, there's something wrong, missing, as if the pieces of my life won't
quite fall in place." He paused, suddenly embarrassed for thinking aloud in front of the stranger,
and he sheepishly added, "It must be the coming race. I've been bitten by the spirit of competition, more poisonous than the bite of the rabid jacke1s of the plains."
"Come with me.

I know a way to set your mind at rest," Spock said.

A question, unasked, crossed Lahav's mind, but he followed the other into the dimly lit
caverns. Spack was doing some very fast thinking while he proceeded ahead.

The meld. Yeo, it would have to be the meld. Not to return Kirk's memory
that would
require a lengthy medical process -- but to keep him under control, safe and at arm's reach for
the duration of the day.
He turned back toward the curious-eyed human following in his tracks.

"May I touch you?"

"WheJte?" The question shot back in a f1 areup of doubt, and a shadow of suspi cion crossed
Lahav's face. But the large hands were already on their way, reaching for his head. The fingers
touched his temples, but somehow extended beyond them, embracing like smooth, snakelike tentacles
his will, his awareness. A red, bloody haze of madness descended upon him and, concentrating all
his mental powers, he shook off the terrifyingly tempting breach of his mind, launching an attack
at the same moment. His arms flew up with outward thrust, throwing off the alien's violating
hands, and his entire body accelerated into the motions of offense. The alien was caught by
surprise, visibly anxious to withdraw, to avoid the fight with the other. His arms, elbows
raised, tried to protect his head and face from Lahav's well-aimed blows, taking the brunt of
the punishment as he retreated.
Lahav threw himself into the battle brawn and brain, intuitively calculating his steps,
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enforcing them with his wilderness-steeled strength. But the source of his strength was
neither thought nor muscle -- it was fueled by a burning fury of betrayal. By ~ gkeenbtooded fikeah, the hetpte.M WMd he had ",,-ved. H.w' filliend'. This time, the word turned to
bile in his mouth and he spat in disgust, but the bitter taste remained.
His fists landed hard on the other's backing body, hitting his face full-knuckled, pounding
on the lean stomach, muscular chest. But the alien did not respond, did not defend himself. And
this passive acceptance, unresponsive to the challenge, only incited Lahav's anger further.
Stepping back, he charged again. The hazel of his eyes deepened into smoldering black as he
leaped forward, his left leg kicking out midair. The impact hit the other full force in his chest
and, folding over in pain, he fell. As he slowly raised his head, scrambling to his feet, a
reflection of Lahav's fury spread over the angular features of his alien face. The two eyed each
other for a moment like two fighting bulls in the ring, looking for soft spots, for a show of
weakness in the deadly game. Then, as if their moves were synchronized, they both attacked.
Flesh impacted on flesh, muscle strained against muscle; between them came the sounds of bones
cracking, rushing blood, lungs fighting thirstily for air. For a moment in the wrestling they
were held frozen in an awkward embrace, equally matched, the energy expended by each contained
by the strength of the other. There was a strange determination in the alien's eyes, but Lahav's
face was radiant with a fierce exuberance. He looked as if he were intoxicated by the heavy
sounds of struggle, the rasping breaths, the smell of sweat reeking in the air -- and for a
fleeting moment, peeking from behind the mask of noble savage, Spock thought he saw that Other's
face. The wolf. A long-ago memory of Kirk's enemy within.
Spock's response was instinctive and immediate, bred into his blood by the violent
ancestral heritage of a warrior race. He became the aggressor, his arms squeezing like
steeled iron the other's ribcage until the breathing was arrested and a cry escaped Lahav's
lips. Then he pushed the heaving, hurting body forcefully away and Lahav hurdled toward the
wa 11, fall i ng on the uneven stone floor of the cave.
Spock could hear the sickening sound of breaking bone -- like brittle, frost-bitten
branches of a winter tree -- and the sound returned his sanity. And with it the fear.
He approached slowly, cautiously.

Kirk seemed dazed, lying silent, eyes clouded in agony .

... The wolf had disappeared. And ... it had never been an enemy; it had helped to find
Spock, lead him out from among the shambles of his torn identity, initiated him into the meaning
of care, compassion ... friendship. Jim.
Why did he have to hurt Lahav to save Jim?
They could not continue fighting until the beamup, hours away; the danger inherent in
their mismatched strength waS too great. He would have to render Kirk unconscious, to use the
neck pinch.
He stepped closer to the prone body, bending forward, extending his hand gently.
Lahav, do not leave me. Stay."

"Jim ...

With the speed of a stalking wildcat, Lahav pulled up his knees and, collecting the remainder
of his depleted strength, straightened them into the softness of the alien's bent body. His heels
sank with merciless force into the solar plexus of the other and Spock collapsed with a muffled
moan, both arms cradling his midriff in agony.
Lahav staggered to his feet, mounted his horse with difficulty, and with one last glance
back hurriedly left the scene.

*

***

*

He had been running all the way, for what seemed like an eternity. He was so short of breath
his diaphragm ached with each strained intake of air. He felt his lungs would no longer support
his muscle's need for oxygen, as he was running on sheer determination and despair. The unthinkable
had happened -- he had lost Ki rk. f.nd what if he wou1 d not be able to fi nd him before the beamup
proceeded as scheduled?
He found the camp deserted and followed the sound of the crowd in the distance. The competition must have been underway. Unexpectedly, the place of combat opened up before him at the foot
of the hill shielding the settlement. It was a large arena of hardbeaten,-dry soil track in the
shape of a horseshoe. Quite appropriate, Spock wryly noted. He slowed his steps in caution as he
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approached, but he was in no danger -- all eyes were glued, as if hypnotized, to the events
taking place in front of them.
Spack sized up with fast, expert eyes the field and the combat: the outer circle of the
arena was arranged as a race track, similar to an obstacle course in which victory was measured
by standards of speed, skill and endurance. His detached survey was interrupted by a sudden gasp
ri si ng from the crowd and, fall owi ng thei r gazes, hi s eyes were drawn to the fi gures of the ri ders
clearing one of the hUI'dles. There were only four left -- one of them must have already fallen
victim to the race's cruel requirements -- and with a jolt he recognized Lahav's figure, leaning
in an almost horizontal position on Stonehooves' outstretched neck. He passed first, his body
merged into one with the horse, flying over the wooden barrier in a generously high arch of
effortless strength. The multitude of voices rewarded the riders with loud applause as, following
Lahav, Kator and a third rider crossed the hurdle, but hissed in despise as the fourth rider, in
an abortive attempt, failed to clear the obstacle and fell. He scrambled to his feet and limped
off the track unassisted, his horse wandering around for minutes confused before following the
lead of its master.
The remaining contenders were coming up fast on the next test, with Lahav in the lead by
several lengths. It was a barricade of rocks, simulating the harsh mountain terrain bordering
the Urdani desert. The horses had to clear it in one massive leap -- falling on the rocks
would have meant broken bones, hurt flesh for both mount and rider. Spack held his breath as
Lahav approached the stony death trap, but it was only a moment as Stonehooves, with ease, fl ew
over the hurdle in one elongated movement. The horse seemed different somehow, more fully alive
than ever, its earthbound frame transformed in the grace of free, unchained flight.
Spack's eyes returned from horse to rider, and his sharp sight caught something that made
him gasp. Lahav, now seated straight on Stonehooves, was slightly swaying, regaining his
balance only by the grip of his thighs around the horse's bare back. He was holding his left
side with the opposite hand, an expression of pain spreading on his face unchecked .
... The fall in the cave, during the fight ... he must have been injured. And from the
sound of cracking bones then, the sight of pain later, Spack's analytical mind was already in
the process of a tentative medical assessment: most probably his friend had several broken
ribs. A very painful injury: potentially life-threatening if the broken bones were to perforate
the chest cavity and puncture the lungs ... Cold medical words, logical diagnosis, realistic
prognosis that even the good Doctor would not debate ... Yet it was Kirk, his Captain, his best
friend. And it was his fault, his instinctive pitting of unrestrained Vulcan strength against
the more fragile, gallant vulnerability of his human opponent. What if during the strenuous
physical tests of the race Kirk were to ... ? What if Spack could not get him back to the ship
on time? What if his lungs were punctured, permanently damaged? What if he were to bleed to
No, NO! 'What-if's' were not permitted, he would not entertain them, would not allow
such thoughts to enter his mind -- as if the thought itself, by some supernatural power, could
make the unthinkable happen. Besides, was not hope one of the many things he had learned from
his human friend?
The horses, coats shiny with sweat, were coming up fast on the last leg of the barbaric
test, and the crowd hushed into total silence as the flames of the fire-barrier flared up before
them. Spack heard his own heartbeat, the heartbeat of the multitude pulsing as one, giant heart,
in breathtaking anticipation. Tension hung tangibly in the air.
Lahav and Kator arrived before the fire together, their horses meeting head to head, mouths
foaming, flanks shaking in exhaustion and excitement as they accelerated for the final sprint.
Kator reached under the wolfskin, pulled out a whip -- forbidden in the games -- and with the
fast, almost-invisible strike of the snake flailed it at Stonehooves. The horse, unaccustomed
to the bite of the leather strip on his skin, broke stride and came to a moment's frozen halt
at the fire's smoldering, ember-strewn edge. The sour, smoky air filled its nostrils as it
raised its head and neighed. Then, with total determination, under the urging of its rider's
spurring heels, it leaped. It was accompanied by a sigh, a gigantic whisper rising from the
multitude transfixed by the scene. Lacking momentum, the horse did not gain enough height, and
the figure seated on its back disappeared for a moment behind the deadly screen of smoke and
fl ames. Then horse and ri der emerged tri umphant on the other side, followed by a tremendous,
full-throated roar that rose 1ike a force of nature from the crowd. Only then di d Lahav turn
around to realize that he was riding alone: the third competitor had never made the run for the
last hurdle, and Kator -- Kator was only a screaming, scorching torch, half-man, half-flame,
running unaided in the infield of the track. The same whiplash intended for Stonehooves had
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scared his own horse midsprint, and it had thrown him into the hungry, waiting blaze.
Only one man had completed the test of fire, test of gods.
people were called.

Kaknei-E~h,

rays of fire, his

The Urdani had a new Keeper.

Lahav felt a strange lightness in his head. It must have been relief. He had won. Was
that how victory tasted? Streaks of sweat running down his cheeks and forehead; angry-dense
smoke blurring his eyes into unfocused teariness; and a faint, salty-iron taste in his mouth,
on the bruised knuckles of his absently licked hand? Was that all there was to it?
Pain. There was also pain. In every tired, strained, abused inch of his body. But the
ache seemed to be centered, as if the agony of each individual nerve-ending was drawn into One
focus in his left side. Every breath for air brought a new wave of pain, sharper than the one
before it, cutting through his insides like a searing blade.
The roar of the multitude swallowed him, threatening to drown him in the growing ecstacy
of their loud, shrieking voices underlining the pounding in his head, the agony in his ribcage.
He dismounted and sUdden dizziness washed over him. He had to hold on to Stonehooves'
sweat-soaked mane as the horse stood protective and patient by his side. Through the haze of
his own nausea the unruly throng of people mutated into a multiheaded monster, akin to the ones
told and sang about in hushed-tones around the nightfires of the camp. It came, menacing,
closer and closer until it cornered him into the loneliness of his own pain.
A wave of dry heaves shook his frame, and as his vision cleared he recognized the tribal
elders approaching him. With great effort he straightened and, steadying his steps, followed
them to the raised center of the U-shape. Stonehooves tracked him without hesitation, and no
one dared to stop him on his way ... the horse of the Keeper.
The carved image, emerging so imposing in front of him -- recognition cut through his
side with pain as he sharply inhaled -- the erect figure, sunhalo around its raised head. It
stood on the altar, stone features adorned with preci ous stones, pai nted in the ra re al chemi ca 1
color of sunrise mined from the bowels of the earth by life-risking adventurers.
The tribal priest approached him with reverence and led him up the steps. Reaching the
statue, Lahav swayed again, his vision fading, but the older man by his side supported him
with an understanding hand. The ceremony was indeed overwhelming, he knew, even for the hero
of the day.
Shaky with old age, the priest removed Lahav's pendant, and Lahav felt a profound sorrow,
as with all partings. The pendant had been a trustworthy friend, silent bearer of the horseman's
most secret dreams. His fingers fondly followed the design for the last time before giving it
up wi th a sigh to the other's waiti ng hand. Then the pri es t removed the golden shi e1d from the
godfigure, placing it on Lahav's still heaving chest. The people, surrounding the altar now in
a tight circle, broke into a cry that shook the earth beneath their pounding, trampling feet.
The festivities were about to begin
Lahav's fi ngers, orphaned of the fami 1i a r feel of hi s los t ornament, wandered to the heavy
shield, tentatively exploring the new shapes. From the raised angles and curves of the armor
the form of a horse emerged -- more detailed, more elaborate than any of the Urdani artifacts
he had seen ... The sacred symbol of his tribe; regal, proudnecked companion to gods -- hhl
horse.
The sudden realization that it was his, really his, filled him with an intoxicating sense
of power. Yet a dim cognition of uneasiness still hovered in his mind, an inexplicable taste
of lingering bitterness. And as he raised both arms to the people in a gesture of joyful
acceptance, with pain stabbing through him renewed, in the frame of his vision faces appeared,
floated away -- faces of alien fascination, with slanted eyebrows, pointed ears ... No, no, nox
!Um! He must be hallucinating ... he would have to hold on to consciousness, at least for the
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duration of the ceremony.
He wi 11 ed himself to stand, ho 1di ng onto the statue next to hi m, and shook hi s head to remove the treacherous sight before opening his eyes again. He raised his eyes, fighting the tide
of nausea attacking him again, and he saw the alien -- an illusion all too real -- break through
the inner ring of men, rushing toward him with single-minded purpose.
He saw the crowd, paralyzed for a second in shocked surprise, begin to follow the dark figure
forging ahead, their hands fumbling impatiently with the knife-belts at their waists. Violence
was all around him.
He had only one thought as he stepped forward -- 1X had to be otopped, the ~en had to be
He caught sight of Rea, dagger drawn, rushing the approaching stranger and he raised
hi s forebi ddi ng hand with all the authori ty of the Keeper's titl e and hi s own name.

¢aved.

"Stop! I claim my right to him. In the name of the gods, I command you to stop!" His
voice was steel-edged with determination, but he felt the last words slurring, arrested by the
sweet-metallic taste of his own blood choking in his throat, filling his mouth as the last
fragments of consciousness slipped away.
The setting sun, in flames of molten gold, touched the horizon line.

With a giant leap, Spock made it up the steps and caught the crumpling body in his arms.
Fourteen-thirty shiptime, sunset planet-time -- he knew the beamup was only seconds away. The
Prime Directive ... How could they be energized in front of the awestruck eyes of the Urdani?
The Prime Directive should not be violated, except ... it would have to be. There was no time
left. The warmth of the limp, sweat and dirt clad body with a thin stream of bright blood
trickling steadily from the pale-lipped mouth erased all logic, all duty from Spock's mind -except one. The logic of his feelings, the duty to his friend. The Federation, its military
rules and Starfleet ideology all dwarfed in importance -- Kirk had to be saved.
His supporting hold -- more like an embrace -- tightened and he looked down at the suddenly
fragile-seeming, almost translucent face, the closed eyelids fluttering in unfelt pain. Lahav.
A pagan sunworshipper, so far from Spock's world, so different. Yet Lahav had given him something Kirk could not have. Untied by obligations of command rank, requirements of good relations
between Captain and First Officer, formal affirmation of his belief in their blending of differences, Lahav had chosen him as friend. Spock, as himself, for himself.
He felt the transporter tingle under his skin, a last frozen picture-frame of the Urdani
closing in on him, daggers raised in their hands. As he pulled Kirk closer into the protective
nest of his arms, the world sparkled into a starfall of nothingness around them in the transporter beam that caught them. He did not know if his last thought was of the joy of homecoming,
or sorrow over a lost, newfound land.

*

***

PERSONAL LOG --

Lean~d

*

McCoy, Chieo Medicat 006iCeA kecokding:

JamM T. Kiki1, Captain 06 the EnteApwe, M back an du;ty again. Thank; to tuck, that atd
tady6kiend 00 hM, and ta a FiMt OoMcek w1Xh a VeAY geneAouo inteApJ(e;tu;t;on 06 toyaUy. Bu;t
thM :wlle 1X was a aOM caU ... and one 06 thMe day!", he'U have a Humpty-VumptY-6aU, 6Mm
which no ane' U pu;t him back toge;theA again.

we did expect tkaubte 6oUowing the emeAgency beamup -- God know¢ in thooe ntL6MoYL6
pkep~ed oak that !"cene: Spack, hat6
cJW.zed, mat~ung w1Xh thaX aminouoty oilent, btood and diM: caveAed bady between hM aJun6 •••
A hato-naked PJumitive, taoUng VeAY mu.ch Ui1e Jim.
06

COW(M

1X' 0 the kute, nat the exception -- bu;t we wMen't qtU:te
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He almO<lt died. Bftoken ",-b<l, pune-tUlted -teQ.t tung, mM,,).ve ).n:/:eJtnal bteeding. We had oUlt
WOftk eut out 60ft w; ).n 1n:/:uuJve eafte - - bleating the <I hoek, opeJtating, adm)'nJ.6teJtJ.ng the btood
.tJtaM 6W;).OM, hook[ng up the U6e 0 uppou <lyotem ... Samumeo 1 gftOW M WeallY 06 med[eal ","-Jtaueo.
Can't .tJtw;t the.m 601leveJt ...
WOM.t 06 aU lOMe J).m'" eOMciow; momen.to, when he woU£d .fapM ).nto uneon.tJtoUab-te aUad1.6
o{, Jtage. He WM Uke a lOUd a,umal, caged, <lruUng out ).n bLend {,Wly and {,eaft. He WM Lahav,
Wtdani hOMeman, and cUd not W1.deJu.dand. 1IKJ.Ak." wa.-s a /.:,:Utange name, ;the En..teJLpJr.JAe a :thJLea:teMng,
maMcal .tJtap {,Oft Um. He had no memofty ... except, il oeemed, {,Oft the oOu",'" o{, the "Up wef6.
Somehow that tow-humm).ng, <lubU"'"-nal Mund 6cu..e-[nate.d Um, kept Um .tJtanquil., oUeaUy U6te,ung
60ft -tong momenu. The MMciativeo o{, the hwnan m).nd afte M bltefteo:t[ng ...
Eaeh tempeJtmen:tat attaek -- and K).llk eoatd Mght Uke a wadeat, even ).njUlted -- to", kl6
woundo open, lleotalct[ng the b-teeding. And Spoek, L[ngeJtJ.ng aftound S.{ekbay Uke a "hadow ... kl6
".{gh..t woU£d ruggeJt wk molle than c",ytUng. S-i.ekbay'" wpp-ty 06 oedativeo l[fln -tow by the .tCme
he WM weil enough 60ft the p<lyC-itothvwpy to beg.[n.

It'" been nOUlt weeho ,,).nee then, 60Ult -tong week" 06 woftk and lOaMY, no-,ught-no-day ... the
6.iJt6t {,ftee :Ume 1 have alone to mYMt{" juM to "il and Jtambte .[dey.
Thanho to Spoek'" ob" eftvatCoM a 6 that b.f.cu..ted m<-nd-c<.(.teJtJ.ng maeUne - - ob" MvatiOM that
we.lle, a {, eowlI>e, {,tawteo.6.f.y aeeUltate - - :the tayell 06 UJldc",<- bnp",-n:Ung WM ftemoved {,ftom K-i.llk' 0
"'"-nd, ".deM).ng the ,,:Uil-eUi,ung .f.eve.t6 o{, h.06 own mvnOfty. It d[dn't take too tong be60", he
WM baek to kl6 nOlunal p"ychotog-i.eal plW{,ae ... even though he "tUI'. wandeJl6 down to the Shutile
bay tooUng {,Oft h.i.6 hOMe. Onee ).n a wille. But il .w K{Jlk aU "'-gh.t -- "dn-MoUlled, cvsMlCtCve,
Wandell -i.{, Lahav WM that di{'6eJten:t 6lWm J)'m?

eompcvs,,).onate undeJtneath .d.

M kl6 memOlly lletUltned, M did a .6tow,
ftenewed MQ.tneo", a fteady ope,ung up to the
Wilh Klllk getting be.t:teJt, Spoek tUltned mOlle
bee.n, M ).{, tOlunented by Mme. ).,meft gaUt.
pened on that ptanet? He Won't .tell, and 1
VU£can myth.

gJtadUi<£ ehange ).n kl6 atWude towaftd Spaek, a
But Spoek ... Spoek wcvs cL[6neJten:t.
).nGoveJL.ted, mOlle "u{, {, ctnd tawwm than he'd eveft
Wcvs he. bJ!.am"-n9 Um6e.£{, 60/[ MmetUng .that had hapean' t cvsk -- w.!..tiL me, he' 6 "tift muntu,ung W

otheft'<I need.

It'" good .to have I[m baek... 60ft .the qMe.t ciJ('('nko at the end a 6 the day, .the 61(.(.endey
Who, the. .,.to.f.en hal6-h,nU<Y6, even the gJwdg).ng b).ekeJtJ.ng oveJt what he ea£.t6 my 'mothv(.(.ng'.
NotUng hcvs ehanged ... ftun-down, .f.ung" M.ili "eaJUled, l('('b" baJlety healed, but he aflteady wan.to
to Mtve .the pftob£em6 06 the gafaxy. By hbn.\e.t6, ").ng.f.ehandedey.
Spoek .u., getting be:t:tM too, ).n kl6 own "tow and "ecJleuve way. The fate ,ught .ta.tko ).n
wk'" qutl!CteJl6 mw6t hcwe. hdped -- J).m Iwow., how to get :t/1lLOugh .that ruek Vu.f.ean head 06 1';,6.
The C-iteo"bOaJld .u., up agc(.(.n, and 1 heaft mueh o{, .i.mpeeeabte VU£ean .f.og).e and .,tubbolLn human )'ntu.GtlOYl,
M

a ... c.ommand plUvile,ge.

Indeed.

Bld the {,{JlI>.t :Ume 1 "aw Spoek ).n what .u., tantamount to a good, haftd Vu.f.ean .f.augh -- ftead
both eyebftOW6 Jta.i.6ed -- ,,).nee thw /[etUltn Wah on the b",-dge when that StaJl6J!.e<Yt meoMge eame.
A ftepou 6lWm Lahav' <I ptanet, pllepaJled by a hpeCi.at expecUtion to the .f.and of, .the UJlda,,"-.
SpeciMc. ,,';.M.[on' {,aa-Mnding 60ll the blqlWlY bLto Spoek'o di.6obedienee o{, the P",-me v.lJtewve.
The palcty {,ound no )'n:teJl{,eJlenee wilh toeat eu.UU/leo, no JteVeJl6at6 all aeeduLCd[on a {, the).}[
natU/lal paee 06 devdopme.n;t. The.y did note, howeveft, one. ll,,"-que {,ecdWle 06 the peop.f.e o{, .
KalLnu-E"h. The deoeu .rube, il appeaM, hell> begun the. wOl'-.oI,[p 06 a new d[ety -- a hOMemo.n,
one o{, the.iM, who, ah .tccteo aJle .totd, depaftted 6lWm the'!'ll "u.dot).n a uoud o{, MeJty"paJlioteo,
bOlLn home ).n the. cUun.\ 06 itLo dallk-vJ.6aged meooengeJt.
J).m .u., bad,.

Th;.6 :Ume.

And il'" good to be eaU.ed "Boneo" agun.
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VULCRN LIES
By Shirley Passman
.6now

I am a Vulc.an. TheJte J/., no paA..n. TheJte J/., no paA..n in the
void, no paA..n in the fumal. pfune:t tha.:t tool<. hJ/., Un e .

,U;t

TheILe J/., no paA..n in the c.eJtemony we mU6t a.:t:tend tomoMOW-the c.eJtemony wheJte they will.. give him a medal. he will.. neveJt .6ee
- - a medal. nOlL dying. It J/., not logic.al.. UhWl.a c.Jc.ied when .6 he
hea.Jc.d, but paA..n J/., not logic.al.. It J/., a :thing 06 the mind and
c.an be bani.6hed by the mind. I am a Vulc.a.n. TheILe J/., no paA..n.
TheJte J/., no paA..n in the memOILY 06 hJ/., gJc.im 6ac.e M he led
the advanc.e tha.:t he.td ann the invadeJc..6 jU6t long enough 60IL the
EnteJtpwe to ge:t bac.l<., long enough 60IL them to dJc.ive the Romulan.6
bac.1<. into the neu:tJc.CLt zone, long enough nOlL them to bJc.ing him
home ... long enough nOlL me to bJc.ing him home ..• home to hJ/., .6hip
to die. But theJte i.6 no paA..n in the memolLY. I am a Vulc.an.

I

TheJte i.6 no paA..n in the memOILY 06 hJ/., c.Jc.U6hed, blood-.6wned
body M I nound him a6teJt the lMt a.:t:tac.l<.. TheJte J/., no paA..n in
the memolLy 06 hi.6 hand ILeac.hing out to me, a.:t the gILey pa.Jc.ody 06
hJ/., MnUe.
I am not wa.iti.ng nOlL the .6ound 06 hi.6 fuughteIL,
wtening nOlL hi.6 600:t6tep on the budge. Thi.6 J/., my c.hw now.
He gave i:t to me. He . .. I am a Vulc.an; thelLe J/., no paA..n.
I c.an ILemembeJt hJ/., nac.e M Mc.Coy bent U6e.teMllj oveJt him.
I c.an ILemembeJt the way he lool<.ed a.:t U6 both. I c.an ILemembeJt the
whi.6peJted, "Spoc.l<., :ta.l<.e c.ommand." TheJte i.6 no paA..n in the memolLy.
I c.an 6ee.t ILegILe:t nOlL the laM 06 a tAaA..ned .6:ta.Mhip c.apwn. I
c.annot nee.t gJc.ien. I am a Vulc.an.

TomoMow my .6hiJc.:t will.. wea.Jc. hi.6 bILaA..d. TomoMow, thi.6 .6hip
mine. TomoMow my hand will not .6hal<.e, my Up will.. not tAemble.
I do not 6ee.t wha.:t otheJc..6 nee.t. I c.ould not ac.l<.nowledge hi.6
6Jc.iend.6hip. I do not ac.l<.nowledge hi.6 lo.6.6. I am a logic.a.! man.
I I<.now wha.:t i.6, wha.:t c.annot be. I do not MI<. 60IL tha.:t whic.h c.annot
ha.ppen. I ... I am a Vulc.an.

J/.,

It i.6 not logic.al. to wi.6h tha.:t tomoMOW will.. not c.ome. I do
not MI<. nOlL ILeCLtUy to be Mni.6hed. I do not nee.t wha.:t otheJc..6 nee.t.
I am a Vulc.an.

TheILe. •. i.6... no... paA..n .••

I
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RUT UP TO NOWNNN
By Ginna LaCroix

Lt. Commander Montgomery Scott was staring at the doors which had just
closed behind James Kirk. The air hung heavy with the words that the Captain
had hurled at his First Officer. Scotty looked over at McCoy, but the doctor
was staring at the polished surface of the table in front of him. The other
occupants of the room were stunned, not believing what they had heard. Then,
slowly, they began to disperse. A frown crossed Scotty's face as he -thought
about what had just occurred. He had seen Kirk in all kinds of situations
before, but somehow this was different.
++++++++++

The Enterprise had one hour and thirty-five minutes of power left. The
crew was dying, their life forces slowly ebbing away, being drained by the
space-amoeba. Each person was reacting in his own way -- each fighting a
seemingly impossible battle. Scotty was still smarting after Kirk's reaction
to his stupid statement.
"I am asking you, Mister.

I need answers!"

Then the stimulants began. Kirk was pale when he arrived in Engineering,
his face slightly flushed. But his command instincts had not deserted him.
He was the one who had agreed with Spock that forward thrust could hold them
more stable against the pull, although Scotty could see no sense in it. Each
time Scott saw him after that, the Captain was more flushed -- in the briefing
room, on the bridge after Spock had taken the shuttlecraft into the organism.
Still he held firm. Kirk was the one who figured out that anti-matter could
destroy the amoeba. Standing beside Kirk on the bridge, Scotty could feel
the heat radiating from the feverish man whose mind was refusing to give in
to the body's weakness, even though the stimulants were threatening to blast
him apart. As he ran to the turbolift to get the magnetic bottle, he heard
Kirk ask McCoy for another stimulant and Bones' angry protest.
Hold him together, prayed Scotty silently.

Without him we're dead.

It wasn't until Spock was back aboard the Enterprise, after the organism
had been destroyed, that Kirk had collapsed, drained and exhausted. Scotty
and Spock helped McCoy take him to Sickbay. Lying on the bed, his face
relaxed and the flush receding as the drugs broke the fever, the Captain
looked ridiculously young. The three of them stood silently around him, no
one saying what they were all thinking.
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Finally McCoy looked at Spock.
He was under a tremendous strain."

"He'll be all right after a good sleep.

The Vulcan nodded, then looked at Scotty.
bri dge, Mr. Scott."

"\-Ie should get back to the

Taking one last glance at the sleeping figure, Scotty turned to Spock.
"Aye, he'll rest better knowing we're looking after things."
McCoy smiled slightly as the Vulcan and human walked out of Sickbay together, the truth of Scotty's statement striking home. He would indeed rest
better. Exhausted, he sank down into a chair, one eye watching for any sign
that his Captain might need him.
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++++++++++

The news swept through the ship -- the epidemic on the planet had been
diagnosed -- Vegan choriomeningitis. It was raging out of control and the
natives had had no means of acquiring immunization.
Then the call from Sulu -- the Captain was sick. He had said nothing,
had been working tirelessly, then -- suddenly -- blinding headache, high
fever, weakness. Spock had gone to get him. Scotty was in the transporter
room when they materialized. The Captain was a limp form in the Vulcan's
arms, his body refusing to function. But his mind was functioning and he
was aware of what was happening.
It was a losing battle. His final order to Spock before he lost
consciousness was to help the people on the planet. Scotty shook his head
helplessly. Other people always came ahead of Kirk in the Captain's order
of things. They were important -- he was not!
McCoy had been standing with Scotty in the transporter room, the
untested serum ready. It was still experimental -- no data on success.
The entire crew was to be immunized. Scotty arrived late in the
Sickbay. There was no one around. Kirk was lying on a bed in the isolation
unit, his face flushed and damp, his hands limp on the covers, his breathing
shallow and irregular. Even in his heavily drugged state he was in obvious
pain.
"Scotty ... "
He jumped -- the voice seemed to have come out of nowhere. McCoy was
standing in the doorway. Taking a last look at Kirk, Scott followed McCoy
into his office.
"Doctor, how... "
"I wish I knew. Not many recover from this. But, he's fighting
just
keep your fingers crossed. It's up to him now. If he doesn't let go he has
a chance."
The next hours went slowly. The Enterprise remained circling the
plague-ridden planet, her medical staff slowly winning the battle being
waged on the surface. Scotty tried to keep himself busy in the Engineering
department, but his thoughts kept returning to the sight of Kirk lying
helplessly in Sickbay. Finally he could stand it no longer and went back.
Spock and McCoy were standing by the side of the bed as he entered
unnoticed. McCoy's shoulders were slumped, but Scotty couldn't tell if it
was in defeat or relief. Then their words carried to him.
"The fever's broken, Spock.

He's going to make it."

Scotty saw the slender shoulders of the Vulcan slowly give, the tense
muscles no longer able to hold the rigid pose. As he stood there, Kirk
opened his eyes. He alone saw the engineer standing at the door, and he
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was the only one to see Scotty raise a hand and slip quietly out. He
returned to his engines knowing that everything was right with his world.
++++++++++

The senior officers had been warned, but Scotty was still glowing. They
had all thought the Captain dead. For the two months it had taken to get
back to the planet, he had bitterly denounced Spock in his mind. Because of
the Vulcan's unfeeling stubborness, the warp engines had been completely
burned out. Then Scotty was forced to nurse the impulse engines as they
pounded along in high gear.
But, somehow, Spock and McCoy had found Kirk alive. He had signalled
the ship, sounding as normal as ever -- and worried about the Enterprise.
McCoy beamed up first and told Scotty what had happened, about Miramanee's
death and the death of her unborn child. A short time later, Kirk and
Spock beamed up together, the Captain still dressed in the buckskins which
he had been wearing when they found him. Spock's face was a closed mask;
no feature betrayed any feeling for what had happened. Kirk's face was
ravaged by his grief -- his eyes filled with pain and still bright with
tears. Scotty's heart went out to his young commander.
"Captain, I ... "
Kirk looked at him and nodded, then walked out, Spock by his side.
Scotty drew in a deep breath and quietly followed.
Time passed slowly. Heading for his quarters for a few hours of much
needed sleep, Scotty was surprised to meet Kirk. The Captain seemed very
unsteady on his feet and his face was pale and drawn, his eyes still filled
with pain.
"Captain, can I help you?" asked Scotty with some concern.
Kirk looked a little hesitant, then said, "I'm trying to get drunk,
Scotty. I've just gone through my supply of brandy, much to Spock's
disapproval. Do you have ... "
Scotty smiled gently.

"That I do, sir.

Come with me."

Putting a helping hand under Kirk's elbow, Scotty steered him to his
quarters. Sitting him at his desk, he brought out a large bottle of rare
old whiskey. He poured a generous helping for Kirk and winced to see it
gulped down like water. Sighing quietly, he refilled the Captain's glass
and poured a small amount for himself. They sat in silence for a few
minutes, the young commander -- the older friend.
"She was beautiful, Scotty," said Kirk finally.
proud -- and I killed her."
"Captai n... "
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"She was open, honest.

She wanted to protect me -- and she gave her 1ife for me. Her 1ife,
and our child's life." Kirk looked up, the tears in his eyes threatening
to spillover. Scotty stood up and started toward him. Kirk stood up at
the same time, but the combination of grief and alcohol proved too much.
He fell forward, and Scotty just managed to catch him before he hit the
floor. He was momentarily at a loss, then remembered that the Captain had
been with Spcok and that the Vulcan was probably frantically looking for
him. His hand went to the intercom and the Vulcan arrived in seconds
"I had been gone from his cabin for only a few minutes, Mr. Scott. 1
had not expected him to leave. His condition was somewhat unstable .... "
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"Sometimes, Mr. Spock," broke in Scotty, "a man needs to drown
memories -- especially those that are too painful to bear." He looked
down at the unconscious man. "But in this case, I doubt if it helped."
++++++++++

The woods were steaming, the great rain forest seemed to close in
oppressively. The three men were soaking wet, as they had been for the past
hour. They seemed to have walked for a hundred miles, although Spock said
it had only been two. Scotty wanted to sink down and give up. But they had
to get back to the beam down area -- the Captain's life depended on it.
Scotty sighed. He should have been the one attacked by the Wilderbird
serpent; he shuddered as he mentally saw the fangs sink into Kirk's thigh.
He had been the one to anger the Wilder leader, but Kirk took the responsibility
and now the vicious poison was spreading through his body. Reports indicated
that it was one of the worst deaths that could be experienced.
They had been thrown out into the rain forest to die, weapons and
communicators taken. Their only hope was to get back to the beam down area;
the planet's natural screens would prevent the Enterprise from finding them
anywhere else. According to Spack, they had another hour of travel. Even
then, it might be too late.
Kirk was weak and pale and now totally disoriented. He had insisted
on walking himself, knowing the almost impossible task it would be to
carry him. Now with the poison running its course, his legs continued to
move, but without the support of Spock and Scotty he would have fallen.
Spock signalled a stop. They gently eased Kirk down against a tree.
The pounding rain showed no sign of abating. Kirk slowly lost consciousness
as he sat there. Spock did his best to put a dry dressing over the bite
wounds, but it did little good. The leg was badly swollen and discolored.
Spock's face hardened as he wrapped already sodden bandages around Kirk's
thigh.
Wordlessly, they rose, Spack reaching down to pick Kirk up in his arms
as easily as if he had been a rag doll.
"You lead the way, Mr. Scott -- set the best pace you can."
Scotty looked at the Vulcan, his arms holding the Captain, his face
a total mask covering his feelings. He knew anything he said would be
wrong, so he nodded and plunged off into the thick forest. There was no
talking except for the occasional directional change from Spock.
As time passed, Kirk grew worse. He no longer lay limp in Spock's
arms. His fever was rising rapidly, his face flushed and wet, and not only
from the rain. He began to mutter and move restlessly, making Spack's
progress difficult. The rest periods came more frequently as Spock tried
unsuccessfully to still Kirk's feverish movements. As the poison spread
and the pain and fever mounted, it was all the two of them could do to try
to carry him.
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Scotty was exhausted. Kirk was finally quiet but it had taken all of
the engineer's strength to hold Kirk's legs while the Captain fought in hi s
delirium. In desperation, Spock had applied the neck pinch.
"I wish you had done that earlier."
A cold stare met his thanks. "I could well have killed him, Mr. Scott.
The venom of the Wilderbird serpent is an unknown quality. If it affects
the nervous system as does the neck pinch, I may have just ended the Captain's
1ife. "

Scotty felt himself go cold. If Spock had just killed the Captain, how
could the Vulcan ever live with himself -- and he was the cause. Badly
shattered, he got up. Spock silently rose and again tenderly lifted Kirk.
With the now-still Captain in Spock's arms, they reached the beam down
area. They were almost instantly picked up by the ship's sensors and beamed
back aboard.
It was then that Kirk stopped breathing. When asked about it later, Scotty
said he supposed he did, too. McCoy, knowing trouble had happened, had an
emergency medical team in the transporter room.
Spock quickly but gently put Kirk on the waiting stretcher.
"Wilderbird venom, Doctor.
del i ri um ... "

I used the nerve pinch to control his

"You what! Spock, you coul d have ... " But McCoy di dn' t have time to
spare berating the Vulcan. The portable cardio-stimulator was already in
his hand.
Long moments passed before a heartbeat resumed and in those moments
McCoy sent technicians running to the lab for antidotes.
Kirk started to thrash violently -- a quick sedative stopped him.
"Well, Spock, at least he survived your primitive attempt at practicing
medicine." The voice sounded severe but both Spock and Scotty saw the
relief and thanks shining out of McCoy's eyes. They had made it back in
time -- Kirk would survive.
++++++++++

The message had been false. The distress signal that had brought the
Enterprise, as it had the other ships, was a trap. A trap planned by a
madman.
Tarnell, he said his name was. He looked like a Klingon but did not
wear the uniform of an Empire soldier. This was his planet, he told them,
any life forms on it belonged to him, to deal with as he wished. And he
proceeded to demonstrate his meaning.
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A force field enveloped all of them, Orions, Tellerites, Humans, Vulcans,
all equally helpless. Tarnell brought out a long, thin, wire-like blade. The
Tellerite was released from the field and the others were given a hint of their
fate. The limbs were severed from the body, the cries of agony sounding at
every move. And all the while, Tamell had laughed, a cold-blooded, maniacal
1augh.
Then he had turned to Kirk who was standing, frozen, in the force field.
Kirk was unable to hide his revulsion behind his command mask, his revulsion
-- and his fear. Only a stupid man would not be afraid. He looked over at
Spock and Scotty -- the Vulcan's face was a blank, Scotty's mirrored his own.
Suddenly, the force field was gone. Unprepared, Kirk collapsed. He
saw the thin blade whipping down toward his leg -- the thin blade that could
so neatly sever a limb from the body. He felt paralyzed. He knew his mind
was frozen on the horrible images he had just seen -- he knew that primal
terror was betraying him now -- and he knew his tormentor could also see it.
Something suddenly commanded him to move, to fight the numbing paralysis
that had enveloped him. He flung himself sideways and kicked out with all
the strength that was left to him. Tarnell went down with a crash.
Then he ran. His mind told him to get away from that place and take
the alien with him. Spock and Scotty might be able to find a way of
breaking free if he could borrow enough time for them.
But he had run as far as he was able to go -- his lungs were bursting,
his legs getting heavier with each step. Tarnell had recovered quickly
and was following him, showing no signs of faltering. His footsteps never
varied, sounding louder as he closed the distance between them.
Kirk stumbled and fell, and his hands and knees, already badly scraped
and bruised, cried out their protest. He could feel his heart pounding and
knew it wasn't only from the exertion of flight.
He had failed. He couldn't get up. He slowly sat down and watched as
Tarnell approached. He wouldn't -- couldn't -- fight any more. His throat
went dry at the thought of what awaited him. He heard the whistle of the
thin blade. His heart lurched and he shut his eyes as if to hold off the
pain.
There was a scuffling noise, then the sound of something hitting the
ground. He awaited the blow that never came. Then someone gently shook his
shoul der.
"Captain?"
Scotty's voice. Opening his eyes, he saw his engineer kneeling in front
of him. Spock was taking the blade out of the unconscious alien's hand.
Seeing the unspoken question, Spock walked over. "When you kicked
Tarnell, Captain, the force field was broken, freeing both Mr. Scott and
myself. We were momentarily stunned and had a little trouble catching up
with you. You were moving somewhat faster than normal."
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A slight smile crossed Kirk's face. "A small case of blind terror will
often do that to a man, Mr. Spock. Adds wings to the feet." Seeing the
Vul can' s puzzl ed express i on, Ki rk conti nued, "Never mi nd, I know it doesn't
make any sense." Looking at Scotty, his smile widened. "I'll bet you just
broke the undergraduate record for the quarter mi 1e, Scotty."
"Aye, sir, I probably did.
again in a hurry."

And it's not something I'd like to tackle

++++++++++

"Twenty-third century technology -- man's great achievements. Everything
better, bigger, more efficient ... " McCoy broke off, unable to bear his own
pain, nor to see it reflected in the hazel eyes that looked at him. "Spock of
all people ... He's dying because of some idiotic bureaucrat who wanted the
prototype of the Vulcan Natron Cruiser to be flown in Vulcan's honor by a
Vulcan. Not properly tested, and it ... "
"Bones, don't ... "
McCoy frowned, and downed his drink.
Scotty came in quietly. The medical complex was huge and he had had some
trouble locating the Captain. Kirk looked up as he entered. From his
expression, Scotty knew the news was not good.
"Captain," he said gently, "you're needed on board. Starfleet wants a
complete report immediately -- from the commanding officer."
Kirk steeled himself to answer in a normal voice.
As he rose, McCoy reached over and touched hi s arm.
care, Jim."

"Thank you, Mr. Scott."
"He's got the best

"But, as you said, Bones, he's dying. All the care in the world isn't
going to prevent that. And while he dies -- while my best friend dies -- I
have to report to the bureaucrats." He turned abruptly and left.
Scotty looked at McCoy.

"He needs support more than Mr. Spock, Doctor."

McCoy nodded. "And the only person who can give it is going to die,
Scotty. How is the Capta i n goi ng to s urvi ve that?"
Kirk managed to get through the endless questioning. He clung to rules
and regulations, did not allow himslef to think, to realize that he was talking
about his friend.
And now it was over. He felt a hundred years old with the weight of
the universe on his shoulders.
Then came the summons. Get down to the medical complex immediately.
He must have looked like a wild man running through the corridors. McCoy
met him at the door of intensive care.
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Kirk brushed him aside. "Bones, not now -- leave me alone with him.
I don't want to see anyone." He shaul dered hi s way through the door. McCoy
and Scotty looked at each other, then peered through the glass in the door.
The Vulcan lay totally still, the machines by his bed whirring and
clicking. Kirk could not tell if he was still breathing; there was no
movement. Silently, he sat by the bed. He picked up a limp hand and held
it to his face. He shut his eyes, desperately trying to control himself,
but could not. Hot tears spilled over the Vulcan's hand and arm, dropping
on the blanket below.
A weak voice interrupted his grief. "Jim, if you persist in your
present action, you are apt to drown us both."
Kirk sat frozen for a moment, unable to believe his ears. Then he
looked up. The familiar brown eyes were looking at him; pain showed in
their depths, but they were seeing. A huge grin split Kirk's face, his joy
visibly radiating around the room. He tried to speak but words wouldn't
come.
Spack's fingers squeezed his hand.
did not relax.

His eyes closed but the firm hand

McCoy slapped Scotty on the back and they quietly left to get drunk.
++++++++++

James T. Kirk had a temper. Everybody on the Enterprise knew it,
although few had ever been confronted with it. The occasional smouldering
look and snapped reprimand was normally a1l that surfaced.
But an explosion was imminent. And if the Captain didn't blow first,
Scotty would. He looked across the engineering complex at Dr. Richard
Daystrom crooning over his computer. The surprise attack was over -- the
M5 had won. Scotty had heard about the 'Dunsel' incident and his heart
ached for Kirk, even as his anger stirred against the tall scientist on the
other side of the room.
Then a summons from the bridge. Leaving Mr. Harper to see to the engines,
he arrived right on the heels of Kirk and McCoy. The Enterprise was out of
control -- the M5 unit was going to destroy an are ship. There was nothing
he could do from there, and he left just as Daystrom arrived.
Kirk, Spack, and Daystrom arrived in Engineering shortly after Scotty.
Kirk's eyes were grim, Daystrom was looking flustered. Suddenly, Kirk was
flung across the room, flattened by a force field. Shaken, he let Spack help
him to his feet. Scotty could see he was holding onto his temper by a thin
thread. His words were sharp and bitter in his exchange with Daystrom. The
man was trying to defend his computer, and Kirk was getting closer and closer
to losing control.
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Then Daystrom admitted that he had lost control of M5.
"Captain, I suggest we disconnect it at the source."
Kirk nodded, and Scotty called Mr. Harper. Together they signed Harper's
death warrant. A'beam of 1ight shot across the room and connected to the main
junction, Harper was in the way -- and died.
Scotty spun around, horrified. Kirk swung to face Daystrom, fists
clenched, boiling mad. He didn't try to control his voice or his feelings.
"That wasn't a minor difficulty -- that wasn't a robot! That thing's
murdered one of my crewmen and now you tell me you can't turn it off!"
At that moment, Scotty thought that Kirk could be capable of murder. He
saw Spock take a step forward, his eyes glued on Kirk's face, ready to prevent
the Captain from committing an act he would regret.
But then the Vulcan saw the unit had tapped into the matter-anti-matter
reserves. Clear, logical thinking was needed. The cold fury died quickly
in the face of necessity and Kirk was once again the commanding officer.
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The relief was almost intolerable when the M5 was finally destroyed.
Scotty knew he would never forget the look of fury on Kirk's face as he
confronted Daystrom and the machine that threatened to destroy the Enterprise.
And he knew he never wanted to see it again.
++++++++++

... Shaking himself back to reality~ Scotty noticed that McCoy was no
longer in the room. Spock was returning~ along with some other crew members.
Not feeling comfortable in the Vulcan's presence~ not knowing what to say,
Scotty stepped out into the corridor. He caught sight of McCoy standing a
little way down from the door and moved toward him. McCoy looked up.
"Scotty. .. "
"Doctor." For a moment~ he hesitated~ not reaUy sure in his own mind
what he wanted to say. Then~ taking a deep breath~ he looked straight at McCoy.
"Doctor~ I've
overjoyed~ boiling

seen the Captain feverish~ sick~ drunk~ delirious~ terrified~
mad -- but up to now I have never seen him red-faced with

hysteria. .. "

Now nJLom night'.6 gloom the glOJr.J..OU6 day bJLealz.6 60uh, and .6eem.6

.to futndl.e 611.0 m .the .6 eWng

.6:tcvr...6.

-- D. K. Lee
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Why are there no rainbows; onZy cloudy skies?
Why are there no starry nights dazzling for my eyes?
Why are there no silver dreams? Who has dimmed the lights?
Why is there no pot of gold on which to set my sights?
Why is there just misty blue; smoky whirls of gloom?
Broken hearts and promises cut down before they bloom!
Where have all tomorrows gone? When did visions die?
I have seen the future flown; when did Time pass by?
Once I had an aim in life; once I had a friend.
Together we would sail the stars; when did it all end?

Something tells me in a dream that I'll touch a star.'
Reachin' out can make it seem goals are not so far.
There's a voice that speaks to me in the sounds I hear,
Sayin' I'll be flyin' free when success is near!
Can it be? Can it be that the voice is you?
And your love is reachin' out, touchin' me,
Seein' me through.
All the stars I'm aimin' for, life and glitter hide.
Worlds and suns would turn no more without you at my side.
Now I know. Now I know that the love is you,
Sharin' dreams our future means, together we're
Seein' things through.
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Yesterday was all we had; a dream we could remember.
Through the years~ the good and bad~ we kept a tiny ember.
In our hearts a vision grew~ and that ember kept it burning.
All those years~ somehow we knew the wheel of change Was turning.
Now we'll hold on to our yesteY'(/rr.u
And cherish the dream thats been fulfilled.
SWeet is the promise that shows the way
Of a heartbeat that would not be stilled!
All the stars will light the sky as home again we're heading,
And the hope that would not die has found a new beginning.
Now we've stepped back into yesterday
As though it were a moment ago.
All the years have melted away~
Lit by the fire of Tomorrow's glow!
...
>, '
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By Sibyl Hancock
He is dead.

I killed him.

Jim ...
Dead.

"Live long, T'Pau, and prosper."
traditional salute.
Hold on.

Do not falter.

Not now.

"Live long and prosper, Spock."
Why did she not forbid?
is dead. MY FAULT.

Spock raised his hand in the

Why?

Not with all of Vulcan watching.

T'Pau's voice, words slow, saddened.
I begged, pleaded.

It is my fault he

"I shall do neither. I have killed my Captain and my friend." Spock
nearly choked on the last. Drawing a deep breath, he raised the communicator,
vaguely gratified to see that his hand was steady.
"Energize."
He heard the hum, felt the moment of disorientation as the transporter
disassembled his molecules and put them back together again aboard the
Enterprise. He stepped off the transporter platform, nodding briefly to
the crewman on duty, and made his way quickly into the hall. The sights and
sounds of the ship were strange, unreal, and Spock felt more alien than he
had in many years.
I don 't belong here anymore.

I have killed my Captain.

Killed ... Jim.

Spock winced. The emotional pressures were building, damming up behind
his mental barriers. He could not cope with facing anyone now ... the
resentment, the accusing voices, the grief-stricken faces.
"Get yOUI' hands off him, Spodd"

McCoy's words haunted him ... cutting,

hurting.
Spock ducked into the turbolift, craving solitude.

"Deck five."

He was trembling, the muscles in his legs and arms knotting painfully.
Pon farr had not vanished without leaving residual effects. His head whirled
with the flames of dying fires, the sound of distant bells, and T'Pring's
merciless voice.

/
/
/
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T'Pring!

Soulless creature! But for her Jim would be alive.
Jim died by my hand. My hand.

No.

/

Spock shook his head.

/

The lift doors whooshed open, and Spock concentrated on walking as
unobtrusively as possible down the corridor. Only a few steps more; the
doors slid aside and he was in his quarters. His legs gave way, and he sank
to his knees, his breath coming in ragged gasps. He wanted to throw back
his head and howl like a wild beast of the desert, keening mindlessly with
only the harsh points of light in the night sky to hear.
"Jim ... I am sorry," he moaned.
who you were!"

"I did not mean to ... I did not know

How could he not have recognized that one face in all the universe?
now he would never see those hazel eyes sparkle with that special warmth
that had been meant for him alone. Never again stand beside him on the
bridge ... or share ...

And

He relived that wrenching moment his sanity returned, when he found
Jim strangled, lifeless, dangling from the ahn-woon he held in his hand.
Agony shrieked through him, turning hot blood to ice, breaking his heart
in two. He had been frozen with horror, unable to move until McCoy pushed
him aside. Wretched thing that he was ... a misfit, unable to command even
his own mind.
Why was I born a Vulcan!

Spock felt his throat closing, his heart throbbing with a dull ache.
He bit his lip savagely, tasting blood, as a single tear
escaped to roll down his cheek. Shuddering violently, he resisted the urge
to fall to the floor and sob until he was too exhausted to think or feel.
With effort he slowly regained control and was enveloped by a sudden calm,
perhaps more frightening in its way than the turbulent emotions. He
straightened his back and stood up, brushing away the errant tear. Grim
resolve settled over his ravaged face, smoothing tension lines as the iron
mask fell into place. He would instruct McCoy to handle the final arrangements, turn over command to Scott, then await their arrival at the nearest
starbase.

I will not weep.

Life is empty without you, my friend.

I shall welcome its ending.

Spock squared his shoulders and set out for sickbay.

/

I
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By

Martha Bonds

At first, all he felt was a tingling numbness. He was groggy, as though
he could not quite awaken. He tried to sit up, and felt a sharp stinging
across his chest. Then he remembered. With one quick movement, Spock had
slashed the blade of the lirpa through his tunic and drew blood. He stifled
a moan as another wave of vertigo washed through him.
"Jim?" It was McCoy's voice. Kirk tried to sit up again, but the
doctor pushed him back down, then pressed a hypo into his arm. "Take it easy,
Jim. You're all right."
Kirk felt relieved as the stimulant took effect. At the same time,
realization of where he was slammed into him. "Sickbay? Bones, what
happened?"
McCoy averted his eyes for a moment.
] ... just didn't know what else to do."

"This isn't easy to explain, Jim.

"Doctor," Kirk began, his voice low. "Tell me." His last memory, that
of being strangled by the leather straps wielded by the Vulcan suddenly took
on a new meaning.
McCoy swallowed, then plunged on. "That tri-ox compound, Captain ... it
was really a neural paralyzer. When Spock got that thing around your neck,
you collapsed. He thinks he killed you."
Kirk just stared at the doctor. They remained silent for a moment, as
the implications of McCoy's actions set in. "Well," Kirk said finally, "]
guess] can't bawl you out for saving my life."
McCoy grinned. "My duty as a doctor, Captain." Then his eyes became
serious again. "Besi des, it woul dn' t be easy on Spock if he had really
murdered you. He might have ~een out of his head with that blood fever,
trying to choke the life out of an enemy he didn't recognize, but he came
back to his senses at the end. You should have seen his face."
"Where is he?" Kirk asked suddenly.
"He'll be beaming up shortly.

"] don't want him thinking ... "

] '11 wait for him."

"\

Kirk changed into the fresh tunic McCoy had brought, easing back down
on the diagnostic bed to think.

/

"
"\

He didn't know me. The human kept repeating that thought, holding it
as if to anchor his churning emotions. He didn't know me. All he saw was

V
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a challenger, someone he had to kill before he could destroy him and take
his woman ... Kirk pressed his eyes shut against the demonic image of Spock's

burning eyes.
He was driven by forces he couldn't control ... The words Spock had used
to explain the pon farr pounded dully in Kirk's mind. 'You humans have no
conception.' No, but I had to find out, Ki rk thought with chagri n. I was so
complacent, so utterly human and noble, barging in where I had no right to
go. Nearly wrecked both our lives.

'Are our ceremonies for outworlders?' T'Pau had asked.
'They are not outworlders. They are my friends.' It was his right, Spock
had said, that his friends be included and he had pledged their behavior with
his life.
Kirk remembered the look McCoy had shot him when they heard that statement.
It was an echo of the warm moment shared in the turbolift when Spock had
invited them. 'A brief ceremony ... the male's closest friends ... stand with
me ... '

Friend. That word again. Spock had been using it a lot lately, and
with a lot more freedom than he ever had before. Kirk had seen a new side
to the Vulcan during this time, one he hadn't really known existed. He'd
seen Spock torn emotionally, battling ancient drives and his own self-imposed
privacy, recounting to Kirk a story that, by his own admission, wasn't even
discussed among Vulcans. If that wasn't friendship ...

Kirk let the image of Spock the man divided, the alien among humans,
become uppermost in his mind, trying to forget the picture of the Vulcan
possessed by madness. McCoy said he had come out of it at the end. When
he thought he'd killed me ...

What was he feeling now? Spock was capable of feeling -- he had opened
up with Kirk, telling him painful truths about himself, tacitly asking for
the help he so desperately needed. A strange mix of vulnerability and
strength, his Vulcan friend. Even Vulcans aren't indestructible ...
And if he was vulnerable emotionally before the challenge, what must
Spock be going through now? The emotional shock coupled with the biological
imbalances in his system could do anything. Would he sink into a pool of
grief and guilt or, what might be worse, forcibly close the door to any
expression of emotion? And could he possibly still feel friendship for the
man who had so brazenly accepted the challenge?
Kirk heard the door to McCoy's office slide open. Spock had finally
returned. How would he play the scene -- remorseful or coldly logical?
Kirk listened intently, slipping off the bed and moving nearer the door.
\.,
\.,

\
"\

He wasn't letting McCoy get a word in. His speech was formal, precise,
but to Kirk his desolation was obvious. Spock was admitting his guilt, asking
McCoy to take over the funeral arrangements, telling the doctor he wished to
be turned over to the authorities and that he would resign his commission.
The tension in the room increased as Spock continued his speech, McCoy trying
unsuccessfully to break in and Christine about to interrupt as well.
"\.

"\.

'"
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Kirk couldn't stand it any more. Putting on a smile to break the painful
mood, he casually stepped out, asking, "Don't you think you'd better check with
me first?"
It was all he had time to say. Spock looked dumbfounded for an instant,
then grabbed Kirk and swung him around. Before he could stop himself, the Vulcan
cried out exuberantly and his features relaxed into a smile that was joyous,
relieved and unrestrained.
"Jim!" The name echoed and re-echoed in Kirk's mind, reinforced by the
feel of Spock's hands gripping his arms. Spock was trying to regain his
composure, covering his lapse with an explanation of his 'logical' relief that
Starfleet had not lost a valuable officer. Yet the eyes that looked Kirk up
and down in undisguised delight were warm with emotion.
They left McCoy sputtering to himself over Spock's display, falling into.
step together as they made their way back to the bridge. Back to normal.
Kirk could play the game, now. No teasing would come from him on the subject
of friendship after this. He had seen the depth of Spock's caring. That one,
unashamed smile had been enough to put an end to all of Kirk's conflicting
thoughts about the challenge, besides bridging what Spock had suffered as a
result of it. They could go back to their posts with no tension between them,
or need for discussion. Between such friends, some things could remain
unspoken.
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By Susan K. James
Gone. IIJLth the. wind, haJtd-blowing ).)olaJt wind
Flying uo, apaJtt, towaJtd nw 6Jto ntieM ,
To de.e.p ).)pa~e. no man').) wing).) have. e.ve.Jt tou~hed be60Jte;
Flying me to waJ1..d , and away 6Jtom memoJti~ 0 6 y~te.JtyeaJt gone long.
Vuty ~alli, an ifLo n mM te.Jt dJr.eMing ill haM h dJr..[U - voi~e in
The gold-la~ed, tJtiple-bJtaided gi6twJtap 06 ~ommand;
PJtomotio~, hand6haf<.~, JtwaJtd6 06 Jte~ogyt.[tion,
"You' Jte a he.Jto, J am~ T." - - a p~ e. that depaJttuJte. ).) peLto .
Vewio~ that aJte,
Logi~ally, M~teJt,

OJt maybe ).)hould be ).)imple,
6ate (an ana~hJtony).)mJ lay).) them out;
I 60llow my ).)taM -- a nw d~e.Jtt, a nW ~ontinent, a nw woJtld to ~onqueJt,
(Be.hind them aU the ).)ame wande.Jtluot, the. ).)ame neveJt-~eMing dfLive. J

And you, paJtted 6Jtom me. -- ).)0 6aJt, ).)0 UVlJtea~hable -Follow youJt ~a1l, on the beaten path 06 PJtede~~).)o~ long dead;
UndeJt ).)table ).)taM 06 Vul~an').) boiung-~~on ).)f<..[~
To unlod<. the. ).)e~w 06 the. un.[ve.~e. I 6.[nd.

. .. A un.[ve~ e to 6.[nd... cUdn' t we, toge.the.Jt,
V~~oveJt on~e that deeput, 6aJLthut, mMt hidden woJtld 06 aU?
I ).)aw you, in YOM Jt~eJtved, cUgni6.[ed ).)olitude,
And you, willingly, ).)haJted the ).)plencUd, loud ).)Uen~~ 06 mine.
ShafLing 06 good Um~ and bad on~, Uved thJtough in juot a 6w yeaM
that a u6e.time made.,
But now I'm lonely, ).)0 totally, ).)0 utteJtly alone M only tho).)e who had
had and lo).)t ~an be.;
And ).)pa~e ).)pJtead6 incU66eJteYLt in ill endlu).) vMtnU)') between U6 ~old,
Sevwng OM on~e-onen~).) with daJtf<., alien hand6 06 void.
The vie.w.6~een 6U~f<.e~, UghU, a 6amUiaJt 6a~e 6Ul.6 the .6maU Jte~tangle,
Limiting (the mi.6e.JtJ the .6pa~e and time I .6haJte wah you,
And while YOM e.yebJtow WU, e.ndeaJtingly ~uJtioU6, with the. hint 06 a ).)mile.
On the. .6o-una~~U6tomed Up.6, I 6ee.l at home. 60Jt mome.n-to 6a.6t-6le.eting, .6hofLt.
My 6Jtiend, my VulMn 6Jtie.nd, a wct9.v;good, ~ould be good again;
Let'.6 to u~h old 6ifL~ wah h~.[tant 6.[ng e~ 0 6 me.mo Jty ,
And let tho).)e. 6ifL~ 06 y~te.Jtday 6laJte. up and waJtm
The. tomo!LJtow.6 ~oming.6o lonely, .60 ~old ...
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By Theresa Wright

Searing waves of agony crashed against his body, and he bent beneath their
crushing blows. They held him immobile, dangling in their viselike grip, and he
struggled vainly to be free. Years ... eons ... a hundred thousand eternities of
hell passed before him, and still he fought to regain his senses. Pounding,
throbbing sounds, reminiscent of the cadence of the Academy Band of so long ago,
pulsed against his ears. They had an almost tranquilizing effect, and he
relaxed against the onslaught, finally giving in completely to the forces that
swept him along the soothing path.
Then suddenly he was conscious
acutely aware of his new surroundings
and confronting a reality more grotesque than any previous nightmare.
Gloomy ni ght had des cended. The all-encompass i ng blackness res ted heavil y
on his optic senses and he was quickly aware of the smell. The foul stench
hung in the air, a pungent, vaguely familiar scent that jerked his olfactory
nerv-s awake and turned his stomach.
Nothing was visible. Blackness covered the area like an ebon blanket,
stifling him with its smothering denseness. For one terrifying moment, he
wondered if he'd gone blind, but a quick squint into the darkness brought the
vaguest of outlines into focus: relief in the form of a hand, fingers outspread,
held close to his eyes.
The pain was gone, but in its place was a frightening sequel, a nightmare
for his newly-heightened senses. Touch, hearing, and most of all, smell, were
suddenly honed and sharpened, as though already overcompensating for his lack
of vision.
He examined his position and found himself to be lying prone on a damp,
spongy surface. He struggled to move, managed to push himself shakily to his
hands and knees. He hung there, wobbly and panting with the effort, fingers
digging into the moist coolness of the floor. His hand scooped up a sample,
and he sniffed at it, found it to be freshly-turned soil. But suddenly, the
putrid odor was back, multiplied at this new, higher level, and he fought back
an overwhelming urge to gag. He swallowed, vainly trying to keep last night's
dinner in his stomach .
... but is it Zast night's ... ?
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When the attack of nausea had subsided, questions began to form in his
clouded brain.
Where am I?

Where is this ... this ... whatever it is?

Spock?

Where are

you?

His head pounded with a vengeance; his nose ran a steady stream of
ominous liquid that tasted of salt and blood. He absently wiped at it with
a grime-encrusted sleeve and began a slow, circular exploration of the area.
He moved on all fours, allowing his sense of touch and smell to guide him
and, with each completed circumference, he widened his range, leaving little
clumps of damp soil to mark his progress in the dark. At the end of the
fourth circle, his searching, digging fingers touched frozen flesh.
Even in the pitch blackness, his hands knew the feel of a corpse, and
he recoiled in horror, instinctively pulling away, throwing his body backward
and sprawling in a shaking heap. The smell was pervasive now, plowing deep
furrows through his brain. He was assaulted by a dual attack of vertigo
and nausea, and he gave in completely to both. This time he couldn't control
the reflex urge to vomit; his insides contracted painfully again and again
until finally he lay spent, his body still heaving spasmodically. He
gagged once more, gasped out a whispered curse and drew his body into a
semi-fetal position. Now he knew the reason for the sickening odor, and the
knowledge made his skin crawl.
From somewhere in the misted blackness above, sinister droplets leaked
down on him. They drenched his hair, his face, his uniform, turned the damp
soil beneath him into sopping mud. He took no notice of them.
A corpse ... here in this darkness ... I'm alone with a corpse ...
"SPOCK!!"

Again and again he screamed the name, and again and again the reverberations bounced mockingly around him. His breaths came in harsh, shuddering
gasps, his stomach began to ache again, and he forced himself to lie still
and listen to the ghostly sounds dwindle away. He listened, heard the naked
desperation in his own voice and felt ashamed.
What was wrong with him, anyway? All his training at the Academy had
prepared him for situations like this. Hell, he'd survived ten times worse.
All those years as a starship captain had strengthened him, proven his courage
time and time again. It wasn't logical for him to fall apart like this ...
it wasn't logical. .. logical. .. logic ...
"Spock, where are you ... ?" The whispered words sprang from his lips just
before the surrounding blackness reached down to claim him once more.
Hours passed ( ... or was it only minutes? .. He couldn't be sure). Time
had ceased to hold any meaning for him, and his bleak surroundings gave no
visual clue to the steady march of the clock. Day or night; they both wore
the same black robe. He sat up, noting that the darkness was still densely
thick, seeming almost solid in places, and immediately regretted the o.ct.
The stench of decomposition was even more powerful than before. His stomach
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lurched at the memory, but he managed to control it. He lay back down. At
this level the smell was a little more bearable, but something had to be done.
He couldn't even begin to hope to continue his search for a way out of here
until that odor was covered up.
The thought led to an idea, and he groped in the darkness for his mounds
of soil. He found them, counted out three and began to dig with his hands.
He took short, sharp breaths and worked as quickly as his weakened condition
and the stench would permit, allowing himself no rest period and focusing his
mind on one thing -- dig! It became a litany, repeated over and over again in
his mind, a whispered prayer with each handful of dirt excavated. Finally, he
stopped and slumped heavily to his stomach, panting and gasping for breath.
He began to crawl around the rim of the hole using his hand as a measuring
device. It was long enough, he decided; it was wide enough, too. There was
only to roll the body into the hole and cover it with enough dirt to stop the
offensive odor. He tried for several minutes to orient himself in the darkness,
failed and alternately decided to let his nose be his guide. It led him directly
to the corpse.
This time he didn't flinch as he touched the cold skin.
slimy to the touch; it was also nude.

The body was rigid,

probably dead for at least a week . ...

He pushed the body from its face-down position to its side, let it roll
onto its back. Another complete rotation and it dropped with a muffled thud
into the make-shift grave.
Kirk backed away, took several long breaths and then returned to his grisly
task. He positioned himself like a dog covering up a treasured bone and began
to paw at the ground. He heard the muted slaps of dirt as they struck the wet
body.
Somewhere in the base of his brain, a nagging thought began to grow. Its
seed had been there ever since the body's discovery, but he'd ignored it, choosing
to deal with the environmental problem at hand and not speculate on vague and
unpleasant possibilities. But this time it refused to go away; it grew and
pulsated, finally shoving its way past his defensive barriers and the mindless
urge to bury the faceless, nameless corpse. In the middle of shovelling another
handful of dirt onto the body, he froze.
Sweat bathed his skin with a cold foreboding, and he shivered in the
sweltering darkness. Some overpowering force was controlling him, driving him,
and he obeyed the demand, bowing to the will of his unconscious brain.
He plopped back onto his belly and crawled to where he believed the middle
of the grave to be. Hesitantly he let his hand dip into the hole. It touched
only dirt, and a momentary relief washed over him. He took a quick gulp of air,
held it and began to push the dirt aside. His efforts brought forth a frozen
thigh.
Drops of perspiration ran in icy rivulets down his cheeks; he wiped them
away. His invisible hand continued to remove the blanket of dirt from the body.
A hairy male chest was exposed, then a neck, and finally a face and head. He
touched the nose, noted absently that it was rather prominent. The eyes seemed
to be very deep set; their vacant sockets were filled with dirt, and he skimmed
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over them hurriedly, consciously avoiding the eyebrows.
the tip of a sharply pointed ear.

Then his hand touched

"NO!" His cry of disbelief echoed upward and cascaded back down, taunting
him with a replay of his own voice screaming the word over and over. He sagged
over the grave, his body suddenly limp with grief. Tears welled up and mingled
with the sweat that slowly dropped into the final resting place of Spock.
"Spock ... not you. Please, not you ... " The words rolled off his tongue in
a thick whisper, but this time there was no echo. The sound of other voices
filtered down to him from the emptiness above. He turned his useless eyes upward
and lay very still. The sounds came again, and he recognized one of the voices.
It was McCoy. Bones was up there somewhere, calling to him, trying to find him.
"Bones!

I 'm here.

Down here, Bones."

He listened to the echoes die away and again lay quiet. Seconds passed,
then minutes, as the surrounding silence grew loud. His ears began to ache from
the strain, and he relaxed his body, suddenly aware that he had been rigid ...
almost as rigid as ... His sightless eyes turned back to where his friend would
be. Spock ... loyal, trusting, sensitive Spock ... lying in the darkness, halfcovered with dirt.
His hand reached down to touch the dear face, brushed the dirt from the
clogged sockets and tenderly closed the eyelids. There were no words he could
say, no comfort he could ever give again. He choked back the sob that threatened,
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grabbed another handful of dirt and lovingly placed it over his friend.
He finished the task slowly, insuring that every tiny speck of soil was
in its proper place. Running his hands over the long, smooth mound, he inspected
his handiwork. An odd feeling of satisfaction crept over him; he had done his
best for Spock, and he could almost hear that deep, somber voice saying, 'Well
done, Jim.' He smiled at the thought, thinking how like the Vulcan it would be.
The picture almost held. Almost. But reality rolled in, crushing all sweet
remembrances. Suddenly he slumped over the grave, hugging its damp roughness
to him in an exhausted embrace. He lay there, both physically and emotionally
drained, and let the bone-weariness drag him down into the artificial peace of
oblivion.

*
*

* *
Rain spewed from the dark green Carrigan skies and splashed on the writhing
form of James T. Kirk. His body quivered and twitched on the floating gurney,
requiring two medical assistants to hold him down. Bones McCoy, face gray with
concern, leaned over his captain and activated a scanner. Cold rain darts
pelted his bare neck and head, but he ignored them, his entire attention rooted
to his patient and the disturbing readings of his instrument. A frown creased
his craggy features as he digested the accumulated data, and from another nearby
stretcher the Vulcan's faint voice came to him.
"Doctor ... the Captain ... 7"
" ... is stable for the moment," McCoy finished without looking up.
lie still, Spock. We'll have you both back on board in a few seconds."

"Just

Weakly, the Vulcan obeyed, easing his aching body back into its reclining
position on the stretcher, but his eyes were frozen on the tortured form of
James Kirk. He sighed wearily and wondered at the events that had transpired
-- the meetings, the chaos, the bidding, the banquet last night.
Thirty-two hours ago, he and Kirk had beamed down to Carrigan to 'talk
turkey', as the Captain had so elegantly put it. Carrigan had just discovered
the road to galactic richness, large deposits of aeppli -- a rare and powerful
new energy element -- discovered to be lodged in their seemingly endless
mountain ranges. Since the planet lacked the capital or equipment to extract
and process the aeppli, the Carrigan Premier sent word via his ambassadors that
the mining rights were up for grabs to the highest bidder. Starfleet had sent
Kirk and the Enterprise to the table.
Vice Premier Shamar met Kirk and Spock cordially, and their first few hours
on the strange and colorful planet were spent amid mass confusion as each new
representative arrived and tried to get his bid in first.
A minor riot occurred when two Klingon agents showed up, but the Carrigans
proved themselves to be more than capable of maintaining order. Calm was soon
restored, and the business at hand dealt with in a civilized manner.
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As expected, Starfleet's representatives and the Klingon factor were tied
as the highest bidders. All other agents were thanked, a recess was called,
and a banquet thrown in honor of the four remaining competitors. Kirk and Spock
had enjoyed the festivities, the dancing, and several native delicacies, before
retiring to their room early. Kirk, who'd been aching to explore those lavender
mountains, had bid Spock good night and had fallen asleep before his head hit
the pillow.
Carrigan's emerald dawn found Spock halfway up the side of Newwa Mountain.
Kirk's almost childlike fascination with the idea of scaling the mountain had
proved contagious, and the Vulcan found himself trudging along behind his
exuberant Captain. Dur1ng the climb, Kirk had kept up a constant conversation,
mostly on the beauty of the purple mountains against Carrigan's lovely sky;
and while the scenery was not lost on Spock, his interests were in the flora
that grew in massive clumps of turquoise blue. Their fragrance was mildly
nostalgic, bringing to mind the lilac clusters of Earth that his mother had
tried vainly to cultivate in their garden on Vulcan.
The attacks had come on suddenly and unexpectedly. One minute Kirk was
animatedly commenting on the fact that the mining rights were 'in Starfleet's
bag', and the next, he was rag-doll limp among the powder-blue petals. And
before Spock could react, he, too, was stricken -- painful cramping in his
stomach, abdomen and thighs, severe nausea and a sudden, all-over feeling of
weakness. He barely managed to contact the ship before losing consciousness.
He had awakened to the splashing of cold raindrops on his face and the
annoyi ng poki ng and proddi ng of Doctor tkCoy' s instruments, but hi s fi rs t
thoughts were of Kirk.
A chill wind was picking up, blowing the glistening green droplets helter
skelter. McCoy hovered protectively over Kirk, shielding the feverish face
from the worst of the storm. At the same time he whipped out a sopping wet
communi cator.
"Scotty!" His voice rose in an effort to compete with the roar of the
approaching deluge.
Static crackled from the communicator and an almost inaudible voice
answered, "Aye, Doctor. Are ye ready for beam-up?"
McCoy hugged Kirk's body closer and screamed into the device.
SCOTTY! GET US THE HELL OUT OF ... "

"NOW,

The air around him sparkled and he felt the familiar transporter tug.
" ... HERE!" McCoy finished the statement in the transporter reception
booth, but didn't waste precious time wondering at the miracle of the teleportation
machine. He hurried from the platform, pulling Kirk's stretcher along and
barking orders left and right.
"Get these men to Sickbay.

Hurry."

The party of five departed the room, leaving green crystal rain puddles
behind them.
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*
**
*
The steady beeping of the twin monitors over the beds and an occasional
gutteral moan from Kirk broke the steady silence of Sickbay. The lights in the
room had been dimmed to simulate night, and except for the exhausted form of
McCoy, all nonessential medical personnel were now absent from the room. Strict
isolation proceedures were in effect, even though the disease that had struck
the Captain and First Officer was diagnosed as not contagious.
Consultations with Carrigan doctors had revealed the malady; they recognized
the symptoms immediately. It was a rare form of food poisoning known as
botuoingus -- a degenerative nightmare that attacked the basic reserves of the
nervous system. Imaginary horrors flooded the victim's dreams, and the more
one struggled to fight the terrors in his fevered brain, the more the disease
thrived, growing stronger as the delirium increased. By using his last
reserves of strength to fight the illusions in his brain, the victim left his
body open to the always fatal physical symptoms -- weakness, high fever and
great pain. So far, no Carrigan had ever recovered from the disease.
The lotisian stew served at the banquet was found to be the guilty food.
In addition to Kirk and Spock, two Carrigan citizens were also afflicted, and
one death had already occurred: Kab, the high-ranking Klingon bidder, had
succumbed to his delusions, literally committing suicide by viciously fighting
the terrors that filled his fevered brain. Kenra, the other Klingon representative, returned to his ship, swearing vengeance on everyone involved,
especially the Carrigans. The Klingon ship had warped out of orbit several
hours ago.
Of all the victims, Spock seemed the least affected, somehow managing,
with his logic, to keep a tenuous hold on the delirium and allowing his Vulcan
stamina to take care of the pain and fever. It was decided that with complete
rest and absolutely no medication to cloud his mind, Spock would recover.
But for Kirk and the other two victims, there would be no future. No
drug could completely shut off their brains for the duration of the disease
without killing their bodies. It was a plain verdict of death -- one that
McCoy simply refused to accept.
From his bedridden vantage point, Spock could see the doctor in his office,
head studiously bowed over his research. He had been told that nothing could
be done to save Kirk or the others, yet still he drove himself unmercifully,
searching for the elusive cure. Spock had tried on several occasions to get up
and help, but McCoy put a stop to his unwanted overtures by threatening to tie
him to the bed if he didn't stay there voluntarily. And so he'd lain here,
listening to the pitiful gasps that issued from Kirk's fever-wracked body. Hours
dragged by ... hours without sleep ... hours without hope ...
Spock watched as McCoy's head nodded, then reluctantly surrendered to the
inevitable and rested gently on the desk top. The doctor was exhausted.
A low animal groan pulled Spock's attention away from McCoy. Kirk's head
lolled on the pillow, and his face grimaced at some imaginary horror. His lips
moved, forming the name ... "Spock ... " and the Vulcan saw a single tear trickle
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down his cheek and drop to the sweat-drenched linen. Jim couldn't take much
more of this abuse; his inner struggles with the frightening visions were
sapping his strength, allowing the pain and fever to slowly extinguish the
fragile life spark.
As the Vulcan watched, Kirk cried out weakly, futilely arching his body
against another onslaught of cramps. His white-knuckled hands alternately
clenched and unclenched with the agony that sliced through him, and Spock
automatically reached out, stretching his hands across the aisle that separated
their beds.
The effort drained him, but he refused to give up. Jim needed him, needed
his strength and vigor. And the Vulcan needed the firm reassurance that his
friend was still alive. Sweat appeared on his forehead and slaked down his
face, the dull ache began again in his stomach, but he continued to strain ...
closer, ever closer ... a tiny, micro-inch at a time ... until finally the long,
slender fingers closed around the clammy human hand.
At the first touch his head exploded. He flinched at the sudden invasion
of Kirk's suffering that flowed through the mild telepathic touch. It was
almost unbearable; he could feel his own symptoms intensifying, sapping his
strength and will. Some inborn instinct for self-preservation almost made
him pull away, but he forced himself to hold on, to tone down the pain. He
fervently hoped that Jim's pain was also diminishing, and was gratified to
see that for the first time in hours, Kirk was calm.
He lay with his face turned toward Spock, relaxed, mouth slightly open,
and Spock felt a pang of tenderness toward him.
" 'Friend, thou more than a brother; why wert thou not born in my
father's dwelling?'" From some ancient book, the words coursed through him,
strengthening his resolve and spurring an idea. It grew within him with an
electrifying charge so powerful that it completely dwarfed the dual agonies
he was enduring.
Logical. It was only logical, and he chastised himself for not thinking
of it before. If a mere touch had so relieved Kirk of the physical symptoms,
then a sustained mind meld would probably be strong enough to halt the delirium
altogether, 1eavi ng Ki rk 's mi nd and body free to attack the fat a1 phys i ca 1
symptoms. It was almost a mathematical equation. The only unknown was his
own capacity to bear both agonies, but that would not remain unknown for long.
Spock took a deep, shuddering breath, heaved himself to a weak sitting,
then a rather shaky standing, position. He stood there for a moment, gathering
the reserves of his dwindling strength, and stared down at Kirk. The everpresent lock of unruly hair lay plastered to his damp forehead, and the Vulcan
reached out, tenderly brushed it back, and assumed the mind meld position.
"Just what the hell do you think you're doing?"
A human woul d have jumped gui ltily at the words, but Spock merely turned
his head. McCoy stood there, his worn face a jumble of mixed emotions.
"I am endeavoring to save his life, Doctor."
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"And how do you propose to do that?"
"A mind meld. To calm him, show him that the terrors he is experiencing
are not real." He swayed, and McCoy reached out immediately to steady him.
"Don't lie to me, Spock. I know what you've got in mind, and it's suicide.
Taking on his delirium in your weakened condition will kill you." McCoy cl ung
desperately to the VUlcan's arm, his faded blue eyes pleading with him.
"There is a possibility that it will prove fatal for me," Spock took a
deep breath and turned back toward Kirk, "but it is a fact that Jim will die
if I don't try to help him." He pulled himself from McCoy's grasp and again
placed his fingers on the unconscious face of his friend.
"Damn it, Spock! I love him too, and I'd give my own life ten times over
to save him, but I can't. It's impossible for me." McCoy pulled savagely at
the Vulcan's arm. "I won't lose both of you."
Srock stiffened, a granite monolith, immovable.
too calm. "Envy, Doctor?"

His voice was too quiet,

McCoy's eyes narrowed and the Vulcan saw anger flash in the human's eyes.
"I'll inject you with a sedative ... "
For several moments the useless threat hung in the air between them.
Fi na lly, the Vul can responded. "Then you condemn both of us to ali ngeri ng
death." The calm voice resounded loudly in the hushed stillness, and McCoy
finally loosed his grip. There was nothing more he could do for either of
his friends. It was obvious that Spock had made up his mind.
Envy. Spock had said that he was envious, and as he watched the sensitive
fingers take the familiar position, he decided that the Vulcan was probably
right. He did envy that talent. He stood apart from the two, alone, unable
to share in this most personal of Vulcan traditions, and watched Spock enter
the trancelike state. At least he could do that much for them -- be here when
one of them awoke. In fact, it was all he could do for them, and it wasn't
nearly enough. It never was.

*
**
*
Kirk found the darkness becoming almost bearable. It was a soft, silent
companion that wrapped its black security around him, and he snuggled deeper
into it. letting the friendly night soothe away his grief and fears.
He was dying. He knew it and faced the fact with very little emotion,
feeling only a mild sorrow that he had failed in his efforts to locate Bones.
He lay draped over the hastily·-dug grave, hugging the surrounding quiet
fiercely to him. He would not let it go. Here was warmth. Here was solitude.
All he had to do was close his eyes and it would be over. All the pain, the
terror, the whole sordid nightmare would come to an end. Simple. Quick.
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Painless. But the fair-lashed lids refused to close. It was not in his
basic character to give up. He knew it ... and his eyes knew it. He sighed,
peeled himself from Spock's grave and again began the useless hands and knees
search for a way out.
He had gone only a little over halfway around his second circumference
when a vague uneasiness began to play on his nerves. It made his skin tingle,
and the hair on the back of his neck stood on end. He was no longer alone in
the darkness. He felt the 'other's' presence so near, so close, and the fear
trickled back again.
Something made him turn his gaze upward into the black void and he was
astounded to see a tiny pinprickle of light appear in the dense, swirling
mists above. The pinprickle grew, expanding and contracting rhythmically,
until its blinding light flooded the entire area. The brilliant whiteness
pierced his eyes, forcing him to squeeze them tightly shut.
"Jim!" He heard a deep, resonant voice, and terror coursed through him.
Vainly struggling to see, he forced his eyes open, felt the sharp stab as
the sudden brightness invaded. He gasped with the pain, sank weakly to his
knees.
"Jim.

Don't be afraid.

Trust me, follow my voice.

I'm here to help you."

The words fell on deaf ears. Kirk wiped his streaming eyes and, blinking
furiously, finally managed to focus them. He looked up again and gasped. The
sight was magnificent -- a gaping hole had appeared in the black heavens and,
as he watched, a giant hand protruded through the rip, a ghostly, ethereal
hand ... a large, long-fingered hand ... a very familiar hand ... But that was
imposs i b1e. Spock was... dead. He turned back to where he'd buri ed the body,
and the sadness and grief impaled him again.
Shock waves flowed from above, then were joined by surprise, sympathy and
a warm understanding so intense that Kirk was caught off-balance by it.
"Trust me, Jim," the 'other' said, and Kirk felt a gentle anguish wash
over him. His first instinct to bolt from the scene disappeared; he swayed
toward the voice, feeling somehow calmed and reassured by this vague, insubstanti al being.
"Don't look back -- just follow me." The voice caressed his terrors,
smoothed away the fear and he tried to obey, but a warm wind began to blow
enticingly over his shoulder. The air around him was suddenly ripe with
bittersweet memories. He turned around and froze in mid-stride.
The darkness/brightness was gone, and he found himself standing in the
middle of avast, seemingly endless cornfield. The stalks of ripening ears
stretched as far as the naked eye could see. To his right stood a large,
two-story farm house. His grandfather's farm. He panned the area, taking
in the blue-gray sky, the fluffy, buttermilk clouds. The breeze was springtime warm, fresh and sweet smelling. He was home ... on Earth ... but how?
The stalks were much too tall, and he had to stand on tiptoe to peek
over their gently curling leaves. He put out a hand to touch an ear, halfexpecting it to disappear into thin air. But it was real, the exterior rough
and grainy, the interior moistly sticky and lined with sunshine yellow silk.
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A rustling noise to his left caught his attention, and he turned, saw a
boy loping through the endless rows. Kirk recognized the tousled hair and
freckled face immediately.

The word was laced with sorrow and sprang involuntarily from his lips.
He shoved old unwanted truths and memories aside; this was Sam, his brother,
racing toward him. And he was Jimmy Kirk, eight years old and hiding out in
the corn again.
"Jimmy!

Where in the heck are you?"

"Here." It was a whisper, almost a prayer for this lovely scene to stay
forever. Then suddenly he was moving, running, whipping through the overgrown
stalks, yelling at the top of his lungs. "I'm here, Sam! Right here!"
He plowed through the field, running for what seemed a very long distance
before finally stopping to catch his breath. He sank down, squatting in the
rich brown soil, wheezing and gasping in the suddenly too warm air. Blinking
away the many spots in front of his eyes, he rested for a moment, then looked
up.
Horror greeted him in the guise of an orange and gray splotched desert.
The air around him swelled, rippled, and he sucked in another breath, scalding
his lungs. He swivelled around -- Sam, the farm, the corn field -- all had
vanished, leaving only this bleak, alien land.
He glanced at the sky; it was ablaze, a fiery crimson red streaked with
skinny pink-tinged clouds. Nothing stirred in this barren waste, not even
the searing air.
"Home." The faint feel ing crept over him, squeezing him in a fi rm
embrace. "Home!" He heard the word again, echoing through his soul. A
sudden surge of homesickness drifted from the 'other' and he tasted the
lightly seasoned air, pulled in another deep lungful, found that it was now
a bearable temperature. He reveled in its deliciousness. The heat was no
longer uncomfortable; it was invigorating. "Home, home ... " danced through
his head.
He stared down at his feet and saw a tiny maguado bud drooping plaintively
toward the cinnamon colored soil. Its leaves were scorched, turning quickly
to a leathery brown in the savage environment. The stem was withered and
bent, crinkling under the blood red sky. A flower ... dying in the desert.
It meant something, but he couldn't quite remember.
A gentle-fingered memory skimmed lightly over his brain, completing the
sentence. "Loneliness is a thirst ... a flower dying in the desert." The
words came to him from the 'other', and he felt the meaning, the eternal
emptiness. He was suddenly filled with an aching loneliness and pity; he
reached down to pluck the dying flower, end its awful suffering.
But a miracle occurred. At his first touch, the tiny bud began to
blossom, straightening its fragile stem, its leaves and pale blue petals
becoming satin smooth and supple.
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Then the scene around him dissolved into a million tiny pieces. They
broke apart, scattering on the reddish sand, and he was back in the darkness
again, staring up at the giant glistening hand. The only souvenir from his
painted desert was the maguado bud, still flowering in his hand. It dawned
on him that he wasn't afraid anymore. Only tired ... so damned tired of this
game.
A glint of some large metallic object beneath the eerie hand caught his
eye and he was drawn toward it, came to a halt at the bottom rung of an enormous
ladder. He took a tentative step up toward the hand and felt a surge of relief
flow to him from the 'other'. It was a powerful feeling, and he continued,
moving steadily upward.
He continued for what seemed like days, but time had long since lost its
power over him.
"Continue, Captain.

Don't look back, just keep climbing."

The disembodied voice kept spouting words of encouragement, but he was
tiring. He sagged against the cold metal rung to rest and stared back down.
Far below was the farm, and in the middle of the swaying, inviting corn
stood his brother. Sam waved to him, beckoning for him to return, and without
hesitation he started back down.
"No, Jim ... " The voi ce from above was abruptly cut off, as though the
owner had lost the power to speak. A moment of silence passed before it
began again. This time the voice was weaker, more distant, almost on the
verge of fading out. "Don't go back down there, Jim. Please ... I don't ...
have enough strength left ... to fight it again."
The voice trailed off and Kirk hung suspended. Far below, Sam continued
to beckon. And above, the hand shimmered and glowed, coaxing him upward. It
was a tug of war and Kirk began to feel like the rope. He was strangling in.
the middle.
He descended another rung, then glanced at the maguado bud in his hand.
It was shriveling, becoming brown and brittle.
The voice of the 'other' came to him once more, so tired, so weary.
"You hold my life in your hand, Jim. Without you, I'm empty ... cold and
dead inside. You are the source of my soul's nourishment, my fertile soil,
my spri ng showers and summer storms. Without you, I do not wi sh ... "
Again the great weakness was apparent and the voice grew silent.
Kirk hovered ... Purgatory ... Heaven in the form of his brother was far
below. To possess it, all he had to do was descend the ladder. Yet, above
was loneliness ... an aching hollowness that he and he alone could fill. He
sensed the desperate need of the 'other'; it surged within him in a final,
urgent plea.
He stared down at Sam -- his only brother, Sam -- teasing, laughing,
loving, irritating Sam. God, how he missed him!
But Sam was dead. The shimmering green field below was from a long ago
time. He didn't belong there anymore, didn't want to go back and relive those
times.
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He took a step upward and almost immediately the small maguado plant began
to rejuvenate and grow, thriving again. He continued his upward trek and never
looked back.
Hour after hour, hand over hand, he strove for the ultimate goal. Three
more rungs, only three more ... but he was exhausted, couldn't make himself take
another step. He stopped, stretched his right hand up to touch the larger,
shining one. The ghostly hand had grown smaller during his climb; it was pale,
transparent, seeming almost on the verge of fading away altogether. Yet it
seemed to gain strength from his nearness and returned the reach. Both hands,
human flesh and glowing image, strained to reach, both refusing to give up
this close to success. Finally they were rewarded. The hands clasped, entwined,
bonding. And at the touch, the maguado flower slipped from Kirk's grasp,
falling back into the black abyss below. He didn't see it burst into a
thousand turquoise blooms. He only saw the long, pale fingers curl around
his own, and felt the overwhelming joy of the 'other'.

*

* *
*
His heavy lids opened reluctantly, took in the sight of blurred faces
hovering over him. He blinked twice, finally bringing his surroundings into
sharp, vivid focus. Muffled thrums beat a rhythmic pattern above his head,
and he tilted back on the pillow, took in the noisy vitals monitor. His
clouded brain absorbed the audio-visual data, sifted, rearranged the clues
and finally came to a conclusion -- Sickbay. And the faces above were ...
"Spock ... Bones ... "
His left hand received a slight pressure from the VUlcan's side.
Bewildered, he stared up at the two faces, a torrent of questions threatening
to burst forth. He saw Spock sway unsteadily, and McCoy's worried face
disappeared from the right side of his line of vision, reappearing almost
immediately on the opposite.
"You've done it, Spock! He's passed the crisis. Now will you please
get some rest ... " The voi ce and words were harsh, but Kirk heard the
undisguised relief in them, too.
The Vulcan didn't answer, and Kirk felt another squeeze from the too-warm
hand, saw the thin, colorless lips pull into a faint shadow of a smile. Their
eyes met ... minds merged ... fathomless burgandy and sparkling sherry .. and he
felt a surge of triumph and elation. At last he knew the face of the 'other',
his savior, his benefactor, and he, too, smiled at their shared secret.
A tiny silver strand, perhaps fueled by the physical touching of their
hands, remained of the meld.
The flower blooms again ... fluttered across his brain .
... and our thirst is quenched ... he returned, just before the Vulcan's face
was wrenched from view ... McCoy was asserting his authority over all in Sickbay.
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The afterglow continued, a delightful burning sensation, almost like a
mild intoxication, and he felt full, complete, whole again. He gloried in
the experience.
"Jim, can you hear me?"
McCoy's voice pierced through the layers of pleasant fog. The doctor
worked over him, checking the monitor, waving his scanner, but Kirk was much
too tired to respond verbally.
"Hmmmm ... um-hmmmm ... " The comforting sounds of Bones' fussing were
reassuring to his ears.
"You've been very ill, Jim, but I'll explain everything to you later when
you're stronger. Right now I'm going to give you a little something to make
you sleep."
Kirk grinned inwardly. He was already lounging in a blissful twilight
state; he had no need of McCoy's wonder potions. The subtle pressure on his
arm, the gentle surge of lulling warmth that spread eagerly through his limbs
and body swept him far away from the reality of Sickbay. A friendly darkness
swelled, broke, enveloped him, and he surrendered.

*

**
*

The patient was beginning to lose his patience. He had lain in his bed
all morning and not one soul had been in to see to his needs. Not that he had
any immediate needs. It was just ... he was beginning to feel neglected. A
glance at his roommate showed a slumbering Spock, totally occupied in destroying
the myth that Vulcans don't snore.
His head still throbbed; he itched; his skin tingled with something
akin to the after-effects of a great electrical shock. He scratched the back
of his palms absently and heaved a gigantic, bored sigh.
He already knew the whole story. Those events had occurred nearly three
days ago. Since then, the Vulcan's own crisis had passed and Spock had been
sleeping peacefully for 12.8 hours.
The sound of a sleepy throat clearing itself brought Kirk out of his
momentary grouchiness, and he turned to his friend. Spock was awake, sitting
up and staring at him with glassy eyes.
The faint echoes of the meld activated again and Kirk smiled.
back, Spock."

"Welcome

The Vulcan stretched elegantly, working the kinks from his stiff, sore
body. He opened his mouth to reply, but his twisting gyrations brought the
table at the side of his bed into focus -- and its single decoration. He
stared at the tiny maguado plant and turned to Kirk.
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"I remember," came from the occupant of the opposite bed.
"It was not necessary to ... " the Vulcan's words were quickly cut off.
many?

"Risk your life to save mine? How many times in all these years?
It seems you're always there when I need you, Spock."

How

Spock lifted the blue-tinged flower, made to examine every leaf and petal.
"The opposite is also true, Jim." He set the plant back down and stared at Kirk.
"We won't ever let it die, will we?" A trace of the familiar, lop-sided
grin tugged at the human's face, and the Vulcan knew the question was not about
the tiny seedling on the table.
"No, Jim.

We shall not let it die."

A moment of silence passed as each man pondered the meaning of their words.
Then Kirk spoke, abruptly changing the subject.
"I've been informed that the Carrigans have given the mining rights to us.
Seems the Klingons took their marbles and went home."
Spock looked up, obviously confused.

"Marbles?"

There was a devilish twinkle in those hazel eyes. "Of course, Mr. Spock.
An old Earth expression. It means they've decided to let us win; they threw
in the towel."
"Threw in the towe 11"

Spock knew the game and was playing his part well.

"Yes, well, 'throwing in the towel' means that the Klingons are sore
losers. We've got the rights to mine the aeppli."
"Because the Kl ingons took away the marbles and threw us a towel."
"Right."
Spock waited the appropriate amount of time, then leaned back into the
softness of his pillow. "If you say so, Captain."
Kirk also lay back, feeling suddenly very tired, but very warm inside.
His mission was successfully accomplished, his ship was running smoothly under
the capable hands of Scotty, and Spock, that inscrutable, unshakable, wonderful
Vul can, was unchanged.
"Yes, I say so, Mr. Spock."
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Breathing Space
By Carol Frisbie & Susan K. James

The shuttlecraft landed smoothly, without a jolt.
"For once," Kirk thought with a sigh of relief, "we made it without a
crash -- no explosions, no leaking of p~opalene n£tnate. Now, if we'll
on 1y manage to get on :the bea.c.h without any maj or 1ands 1ides ...
II

It was only a short shore leave to complete his 'healing time,' as
McCoy was fond of referring to the extended period of 'take it easy Jim'
he imposed on Kirk. Pure torture. And, he could have sworn McCoy had
secretly enjoyed it, too. Why the hell did he think he had a right to
order Kirk around, anyway? But, of course, he did -- and besides, between
n~end6 a bit of protective 'mothering' was, after all, acceptable.
Good
old sawbones, no doubt he did possess the huma.n touc.h ... He only wished
the doctor would get over his feeling of being left out, of running a
thind wheel to their dynamic duo.
His other half ... his gaze shifted to his First Officer, visibly
slumped under :the weight of having to break his commendable work habits
-- and of all things, for a pointless shore leave. But McCoy suggested
(wording it, rather emphatically, with "that's an order, Jim!") lots of
exercise, swimming and ~unning anound on g~een g~~, to build up his
muscle tone and return his "new" legs to their old efficiency. Of course,
running, swimming, getting painfully crisp-green tans -- those were not
some of Spock's favorite things. No, he was definitely not on tha.t
nea.:th~.
As a matter of fact, Spoc.k already seemed positively e~la.ved
as he slowly trotted down the sandy slope, the anticipation of the totally
useless time ahead of him clearly written allover his face.

I

But Kirk knew he could count on Spack, anyway, jogging by his side,
braving the water unacceptably cold for his Vulcan taste, keeping him
company ... he could always count on Spock, just as he could during the
tnlal of his latest injury. That had been quite a ~c.k; it could have
had a nightm~e ending, but now he was whole again, like the phoenix
rebo~n on his own ~h~.
Those Antosians had worked a miracle, and it
was no small miracle, either. At the time he thought not even all the
king'~ ho~~ a.nd all the king'~ men could put him back together again.
"Olt, God," he thought, "I'm so tired of being hurt."

I

It was good to be back, to piec.e :the b~oken c.hain of his life, his
command. An old rhyme came to mind:
home ~ the hunt~ ... ' Indeed,
he was home. No more po~~ of empty bravery were needed, among his friends
he found ~hett~, n~eedom to ~ta.nd in :the light, to be himself. His date
I •••
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with fate would come, he knew, maybe in ways more colorfully horrible than
his imagination could pain, but the death ma6R of fear had been removed, if
only temporarily, if only for now. When the time eom~ ... but it was not yet
time ...
He lay in the sand, a breeze of d~~ heat coming from the south,
warming his body, invading his pores, and as he closed his eyes in the changing
v.L6ion.6 of -6un and -6hadow, a face of dark beauty crossed before him. Uhura,
with the ebony eyes ... a nig~ong, sung and spent many a night. The b~eaeh
between them had healed with his healing, strengthening muscles. But somehow
something was wrong -- different. The vivacious, expressive face, the
voluptuous soft body pleased him less than before. Chang~ ... he felt an
ambivalence, a subconscious yearning within him, a hunger new to his nature,
unnameable, unidentified. And as of late, his aesthetic appreciation grew
for slim, squarely-built frames, austere lines. The universe was a series
of endless vaniatiOn.6 on a theme, an infinite number of alternatives ...
What was his alt~native?

I

He raised his eyes and between the warm sand, misty ocean and blazing
sun, captured in the ~ealm6 on gold, he saw his friend lying lazily stretched
in relaxed joy.
"Is this my prim, tight-assed, pedantic Vulcan?" he wondered. IIHe
sprawls there in such delight he makes me believe in -6en.6UOU6 Vufeans, for
all the logical contradiction in the term. But then, again, if he fell out,
even temporarily, from his world of logic, discipline and control, then
I'd say it's a wo~d well lO-6t.
Spock felt the searching gaze t~U6t into him with a probing yet
insistant intimacy, and he opened his eyes in response. He was actually
thankful for the intrusion, it put an end to his disturbing daydream. The
same one, again. SnaRepit. The painfully repetitious, fixed dream; the
snake, the white-sanded desert, the two floating figures drifting in and
out of focus, never fully recognizable yet never total strangers either.
And the snake striking out, as always, jealous, claiming, killing. The bea6t
within him.
"Spock, Spock?1I He barely heard the smiling voice addressing him. IIMr.
Spock! Care to take some no~hment in the form of a computer-concocted,
prepackaged, pre-measured and I'm assured perfectly balanced meal?1I
Spock was by his side, lending him a hand as he stood up. Kirk looked
at him, teasing fondness brightening the hazel of his eyes. "It's beautiful
down here, isn't it? I feel ... I feel like I'm in eontaet with the universe,
mysel f .... " 'and with you,' he added without words. "There's a scent of
excitement in the air, a taste of things to come -- it's almost like an M.D."
"I beg your pardon, Jim ... Like a what?1I
IIAn M.D., Spock -- look it up." And with a playful grin he dashed off
toward their beach cottage. A few moments later he returned, indignantly
munching on a peanut butter sandwich.
"Shit, Spock!" he burst out, annoyed.
again. No avocados!"
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"That mess computer is fucked up

Spock found it rather difficult to demonstrate the appropriate
expression of mournful sympathy expected of him. The Captain's culinary
preferences were still and always a mystery to him.
"Jim, I have not told you yet, but I shall have to request special
leave on Vulcan." Spock spoke without any introduction and Kirk stiffened
in surprise.
"You don't ... you're not ... it's not again ... dammit, Spock, are you
in that condition?"
"If you are referring to the pon farr, Jim, no. Due to your timely
lassistance', I managed to beat off the affliction. The purpose of my
leave would be a p~gkimage to my fathers' place of worship. I shall not
require long ... I shall regret leaving you."
" 'Parting is all we know of heaven and all we need of hell' ," Kirk
quoted, easing the moment with the light tone. "Besides, Spock, you're
not your b~oth~'~ Reep~. You are my brother, though, even Garth said
so. I '11 mi ss you."
He was silent for a few moments, surveying the horizon. He would miss
Spock -- the thought of parting already made him miss the Vulcan. But it
would be good for both of them, would give them a much needed l~~on in
p~pect.i..ve.

Time p~~ag~ -- they hadn't been separated since they had met, more
than three years ago. No, he corrected himself with a chuckle, three years,
four months and 2.4 days ago ... qive or take ...
"By the way, Spock, permission granted for your leave. Have a good
time, and say hello to T'Uriamne for me. We'll be headed toward Tholian
space -- hell, just the mention of it gives me a 'floating' feeling, right
smack here, in ;the pU of my stomach... "
"The Thol ... uh ... Tholian sector?" Spock stammered, visibly shaken.
"Yes, I've just received orders from Admiral Lewis, the bastard. Guess
where he is now? Just transferred to Starbase 9. 1111 bet we hear more
from him. With friends like Lewis, who needs Tholians ... Anyway, we are
to proceed to the Tholian sector again, this time to retrieve the Defiant.
Nice job -- Used Starship Hauling and Delivery Service, Inc. I only hope
I won't run into any Tholians this time -- the last rendezvous with them was
quite a p~ de tno~. They must want me, and want me bad, for the battle
lo~:t.
An eye for an eye, you know."
It was a strange statement, even coming from an irrational human. It
prompted Spock to take a long, searching look into the incredibly large
pools of hazel. He was concerned.
"Jim, if I percei ve correctly the Thol ian's attitude, the danger cannot
be overs tated. Do exerci se cauti on with them."
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"Donlt worry, Spock, 11m not blind to my own impetuousness. Besides,
I lost my legs in the last assassination attempt -- what else can I lose?"
As an afterthought, he added, "I donlt think 1111 see much action on this
mission."

They were already on their way back toward the cottage, making their
in the silent nigh~. The world around was tranquil and there was
peace between them, yet Kirk felt a strange foreboding ... as though, somehow,
with their parting on this alien planet, he would never see Spock again ...
jo~ney

A grim

nigh~v~ion,

indeed ..... .

You nagged. You cajoled. You sometimes ever:
threatened. You sent hundreds of SASEs. In response, ~nd w~th
our usual efficiency, speed and inimitable style, here ~s our
Chapters 1, 2 and 3 of NIGHTVISIONS. LoC's -- good ones, that
is -- will be cheerfully accepted!
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N~

YOhk, Veph~~ion 1930'~.
Edith, a death-deating tnuek.
MU6t not inteh6ene, MUST NOT INTERFERE.
Oh God, my love, my 60heveh lo~t love.
And you wehe thehe.

VeYLeva, plaYLe:tL\Jide iM aYLity , maM death.
Sam gaYLe befiohe eveYL ~eeYL.
WatehiYLg AUhefan cUe by iYLeh~.
OYLly Peten liviYLg in ~ueh agoYLY, ~o young, vufnehable.
AYLd you wehe thehe.

I

Yonada, waYLdvUng ~taMhip planet.
BoYL~, iYLeUhable, weakeniYLg benOhe my ey~.
Sueh pWable ~hoht time lent.
Ve~ioYL to ~tay, leave U6/me eveYL ~OOYLeh thaYL YLeeded.
AYLd you wehe thehe.
Planet ~o Eahth-like, pM tOhaf , tnanquil.
Mihamanee all loViYLg, giviYLg, ~ont neminity.
No hemembhMee 06 ~hip, eh~, agoM~ 06 eommMd.
But heafity hetuMed. V~tnoyed ~he aYLd the ehild I YLeven
AYLd you wene thehe.

EYLtenpwe, battte6iefd 06 both

hafv~

06 me.

Jam~

IQJrk ~pW apaht, blimie.y ghopiYLg 60h heunion.
You UYLdeMtood, though bhutaf iYL that UYLdeMtancUng.
IYL the end hejoiniYLg WM pain6utty aeeomp~hed.
And you wehe thene.

EVeh aYLd afway~ by my ~ide.
Thhough UYLeouYLted c.Jt.{,o v., ,
Heaht-whenehiYLg de~ioM I ean neveh 60hget
(aYLd one you cUd YOUh bv.,t to ehMe.1
I phay my Vufean 6hiend that now i l l univeMe end
You will be thehe.
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Pain. A throbbing ache that slammed from his forehead to the nape of
his neck and back again. He tried to swallow and found his throat dry, his
mouth like cotton. Perhaps if he could see ... He opened his eyes a fraction
and winced as light stabbed at his pupils, moaning in spite of himself.
"He's coming around," a familiar voice said.
Ensign."

"Hand me my scanner,

Spock forced his eyes open and saw Dr. McCoy bending over him. There
was a cut on the doctor's cheek that oozed blood and a bruise that was
beginning to blacken along his jaw.
McCoy sighed with relief.
you feel better."

"You'll be all right, Spock.

This will make

The Vulcan heard the hiss of a hypo and braced for the inevitable wave
of nausea as the stimulant raced into his bloodstream. His vision began to
clear, and memory returned in a disjointed scramble. They were in a disabled
shuttlecraft -- where?
"Captain?

Where is Captain Kirk?" Spock rasped.

McCoy shook his head. "We haven't been able to find him. Ronson and
he were both thrown out of the shuttlecraft when we crashed, but Jim's gone."
Spock sat up, swaying slightly. The shuttlecraft was canted to the
starboard, and the smell of burned wiring hung heavy in the air. Lieutenant
King was adjusting the setting on the emergency beacon with one arm, his
other arm in a sling. Ensign Ronson was sitting with one of his legs
splinted and stretched uncomfortably across an adjacent seat.
"I can't seem to recall crashing," Spock said, "or even why we crashed."
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McCoy nodded. "Perfectly understandable. You've had a pretty bad blow
to your head -- any harder, and it would have been a concussion. Let's see
if I can jog your memory. We were heading back from surveying a planet with
peculiar siesmic disturbances when something happened to the shuttle controls.
We were pulled off course, and you tried to find a planet suitable for
emergency landing. Next thing anyone knew, we crashed, and here we are."
"Where is here?" Spock murmured. He stood up, albeit shakily, and crossed
to pull up one of the shuttle window covers. All he could see was a murky
darkness that crawled and churned as he watched.
"It's black as pitch out there," McCoy said, "and hotter 'n hell. You
can't see any stars. You can't see your hand in front of you. Even our
phaserlights don't do much good."
"Infrared," Spock said softly and started toward the supply cabinet.
His brows drew together in consternation when he found the cabinet splintered
and equipment broken inside it. It was remarkable that any of the crew
had survived the crash. He carefully withdrew a pair of goggles, dusting
tiny shards of glass off them. At least there was one pair intact.
"What are you doing, Spock?" McCoy asked, running his scanner over him
again.
"I am retrieving a pair of filter goggles, Doctor. We seem to have
crashed on a world with a sun that yields infrared light. Without these
goggles, searching outside would be practically useless."
"You're not in any shape to search," McCoy protested. "I'm not even
sure of your condition. My blasted scanner isn't operating correctly."
Spock raised an eyebrow. "I am a bit shaken, but I must begin looking
for the Captain at once. How long have we been here and have you been able
to take any readings?"
"We've been here four hours, sir," Lt. King replied, looking up from the
wires he was splicing, "although we were all unconcious part of that time.
The readings -- well, I'm not certain they're reliable; there's a great deal
of interference around here. Our instruments don't even register the presence
of infrared light. The air is breathable, although it contains some sulfur
and other odorous gases, and it's over 100 degress Farenheit out there.
Besides that, I think there may be some kind of life on the planet."
Spock cocked his head.

"You think?"

Ki ng nodded. "The sensors don't regi s ter 1i fe as we know it, but when
I went out there hunting for the Captain and Ronson, I found Ronson. Captain
Kirk wasn't anywhere around the shuttle. I -- I heard or felt a movement -a stirring."
"Can you be more specific?" Spock questioned, concern for Kirk edging
his voice.
"No, sir.

I came back in with Ronson."
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"You've checked the controls?"
"Yes, sir.

They're all out."

"Radio?"
"It's out, too."
"And the emergency beacon?"
"I think I can get it going."
"Very well."

Spock turned to Ronson.

"Do you have anything to add?"

"No, sir," the Ensign replied. "I felt like I was smothering out there,
that's all." He suddenly grimaced with pain.
"I'm going to have to sedate him," McCoy said, already preparing his hypo.
Spock pulled the goggles over his eyes, settling the lenses carefully
in place. "I shall begin looking for the Captain. Lt. King, see if you can
wire the beacon on two frequencies, so that the signal will be audible outside
the shuttle."
"Aye, sir, but it may take some time."
"Then proceed as quickly as possible."
"Spock, you can't go out there alone," McCoy protested.
"Doctor, there is only one pair of filter lenses intact. The other pair
has one 1ens gone, and I must 1eave it here, shoul d Ki ng or Ronson need it."
"Then I'll use my phaserlight," McCoy said.
need me."

"I'm going, Spock.

Jim may

Spock stared at him a moment, then relented. "Very well, but we will
have to employ a safety 1ine. We cannot risk becoming separated."
Spock chafed inwardly as he adjusted the lines. McCoy would slow him
down immeasurably, but if the Captain were hurt, the doctor's presence
might make the difference between life and death. Armed with phasers, Spock
and McCoy stepped into the murky blackness, leaving the two crewmen with
phasers. Ronson was al ready nodding, and King was under orders to remain
alert.
Spock stood just beyond the shuttlecraft, allowing his eyes to adjust
to the lenses. He looked upon a strange world bathed in a ruddy half-light.
There were jagged outcroppings of rock, a number of grotesque growths that
vaguely resembled bushes, and a sheen of moisture coated everything. Mold,
thick and slippery, formed a ground cover, making footing hazardous.
"What a godawful stink," McCoy gasped, coughing.
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Spock's nostri 1s twitched as a rank odor wafted past. "I am forced to
agree with you," he admitted, "however, there are planets with much worse
odors, such as Pollux IV and Beta Centaurus II."
"Yes, yes," McCoy said impatiently. "What do you see?" Without the
goggles, he was severely handicapped, able to see only what the phaserlight's
meager beam illuminated. He could make out the blue mold underfoot, and the
beam played over a weird growth that resembled a rotting cactus. The heat
was stifling, sending rivulets of sweat rolling down his back, making the
tunic cling uncomfortably to his skin. He concentrated on holding the safety
line and listened as Spock gave him a detailed description of the landscape.
"An ochre sky?" McCoy asked incredulously.
"Negative.

"Ochre?

It's black as coal!"

It appears to be midday here."

McCoy blinked at the darkness overhead and collided abruptly with Spock.
"I would appreciate it if you would pay attention to your footing,
Doctor."
"Well, why'd you stop?" McCoy demanded.
Spock bent to study the blue mold.
di sturbed recently."

"If you will note, this has been

McCoy squinted, seeing a smeared streak in the mold.
right path! Jim's been this way!"

"Then we're on the

Spock shook his head. "I would say we may have found the Captain's
track, although I am not certain some other life form could not have also
left this mark. There is no discernable footprint; just evidence that
something has passed this way."
McCoy's skin crawled at the thought of something watching them when he
was practically blind. He COUldn't remember when he'd felt so vulnerable.
At that moment a tiny monstrosity with ten-jointed appendages skittered
over his foot, scrabbling to get away from the intruders. McCoy shrieked
and jumped backward, skid~ing, going down with one leg twisted painfully
beneath him. Spock was pulled off balance by the safety line and barely
managed to avoid falling.
"Did you see that -- thing?" McCoy gasped.
"Indeed, but surely it did not warrant such extreme response."
grasped McCoy's arms and lifted him to his feet.

Spock

"DammH, Spock, it startled me. If you had any nerves at all, you'd---"
His breath whooshed out as he tried to walk.
"You've injured yourself," Spock said, his tone accusing.
"Well, I didn't do it on purpose!" McCoy retorted.
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"I'll have to help you back to the shuttlecraft.
one of McCoy's arms over his shoulder.

Come."

He pulled

"But what about Jim and ... ?"
"I will have to go alone, as I should have done in the first place," Spock
replied, his lips drawn tight with frustration. "Precious time has been lost,
and the sun is beginning to sink. Even I may not be able to see properly in
the darkness of this world."
"Maybe there'll be a moon," McCoy suggested.
"That might only make matters worse."
McCoy decided not to question Spock further. It was enough just to
try to walk with a bad leg and not slip on the slimy ground. It seemed to
take twice as long to return to the shuttlecraft. Once there, Spock wasted
little time. He appropriated a medi-kit and emergency rations and set out
with strict orders for no one to follow, no matter what, until the Enterprise
found them. In all likelihood, rescue would be many hours in coming, for
they had crashed on an obscure world far from their charted course. There
was also the bleak possibility that they would never be found.
Spock stepped up his pace resolutely as the ruddy sun sank in the ochre
sky. Even with the lenses, Spock had difficulty seeing at times. The air
appeared to churn and curl, distorting even the filtered view, so that he
caught himself clenching his hands anxiously.
"Captain!" he called, listening carefully, but there was no response.
Spock knew he was on the right trail, because he had found the clear
imprint of a heelmark. He had also found traces of blood mingled with the
blue mold. Kirk was injured, perhaps a head wound, else why would he have
wandered so far? In the infrared light, Kirk would be unable to see and
might well be lost.
"Jim!" Spock shouted.
From the corner of his eye, he thought he saw a movement, but when he
looked more closely, all he could see were more jagged rocks and twisted
growth.

No answer ... nothing. Nevertheless, Spock began to experience the
sensation of being watched. He fervently hoped that it was only a trick
the unusual atmosphere was playing on his senses.
The sun continued to sink westward and would soon disappear beyond the
peaks in the distance. Spock began to despair of finding Kirk alive. Had
the communicators been functioning, the situation might be quite different,
but the electromagnetic interference had successfully silenced transmission.
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He removed the lenses to see darkness, oppressive and stifling, blanketing
the land. Although his Vulcan eyes might discern more at night than human
eyes, infrared was beyond even his visual capabilities. He slipped the
goggles back over his eyes and touched a finger to another splash of blood
on the ground.
"Jim!

II

A sound, perhaps a moan, hovered just at the fringes of his hearing.
There! He heard it again. In his urgency to locate the direction, Spock
overstepped, sliding on rough rocks. He flung out his arms trying to break
his fall, but his hands slid off the slime-coated surfaces. He fell
sideways, crashing against the craggy ground.

***
**
Something was brushing his face with a feather-light touch, and there
was a faint tugging at his mind. Spock was dazed and sore but otherwise
undamaged. Not so for the filter lenses. They were broken, with only a
small strip of glass remaining in the goggles. Miraculously, the splinters
of glass had burst outward and had not cut his eyes.
Spock could see nothing. He reached for his phaser ... gone! Where?
Fumbling in the darkness he touched only slippery mold. Pulling up the tiny
strip of glass, he peered through it and still saw nothing. The sun had
set, and the darkness seemed more intense than ever. With the infrared
sun gone, he should be able to see better with the aid of his night vision,
but he could not. A purple radiance was dancing about the soil, and Spock
watched the ghostly glow playing over the superheated land while streamers
of vapor rose from the blue mold. The mist was beginning to shift sideways
with the breeze. For the first time, Spock noticed that the wind had begun
to whistle through the rocks. No, it was more than a whistle; it was a
vibrating, resonant sound that was steadily climbing to a pitch his Vulcan
hearing could not tolerate without irritation. The sound ebbed and flowed
with the currents of the wind and rattled his thoughts.
Again he felt a peculiar presence, quiet and deadly serious.
as fine as gossamer brushed his face, but he could see nothing.

Something

"Captain?" fie called hopefully.
There was no response.
Come. The word was whispered in his mind. Shaking his head, he
staggered to his feet and followed the tenuous touch as if it were a safety
line. What was it? He didn't know, couldn't think.
Quickly!

tinged night.
was helping.

He sensed urgency and stumbled, plunging into the purpleHe had to find Jim, and somehow the soft flutter of gauze

There was a dim light ahead, blinking regularly. Spock sucked in great
lungsful of air, choking on the cloying humidity. Suddenly he found himself
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crawling on his hands and knees into a cave, toward the light.
there ... lying on the floor.

Someone was

"J im!" Spock gasped. The cobwebs fl ed hi s mi nd with the shock of hi s
discovery. He flipped the switch on Kirk's emergency light so that it became
a steady beam.
Spock touched Kirk's forehead and found it abnormally hot. Fever. He
began checking his Captain for the wound he knew existed and found it soon
enough. A deep gash extended from Kirk's left ankle all the way up to his
knee, and it was infected. Spock had never seen such rapid infection. There
were bits of blue mold clinging to the reddened wound. Spock's hands
trembled as he began to cleanse the ugly gash. Kirk still hadn't roused.
He wondered what properties the rancid blue fungus contained. He fumbled
with the medi-kit, selected an antibiotic, and pressed the hypo against Kirk's
arm. It would not be wise to cover the wound with a spray bandage considering
the mold contamination. Better to leave it open to the air.
"Spock?"
really you?"

Kirk reached out to touch his First Officer.

"Oh, God, is it

Spock clasped Kirk's hand tightly, covering it with his warm, dry fingers.
"I'm here. I've found you."
Kirk's lips trembled. "1 ... 1 thought I'd died and gone to hell. The
heat ... the darkness ... the smell." He choked, retching weakly. "Maybe I am
dead or only dreaming again that you're here."
Spock tried to swallow the constriction in his throat and placed his
hands on either side of Kirk's face. "I am quite real. You must believe
me, Jim. I've been searching for you for hours."
Kirk nodded, blinking quickly.
hot, so thirsty."

"I believe you ... I do.

Spock, I'm so

Spock administered a compound to reduce fever and let Kirk sip water
slowly. When he judged Kirk had drunk enough, Spock began to sponge his
Captain's face, gently washing away the sweat and grime. He spoke softly,
relating what had taken place in the Captain's absence.
"Infrared light," Kirk murmured. "Yes, that figures. I remember the
shuttlecraft crashing, and then all I knew after that was heat and darkness.
I kept using my phaserlight, trying to find the way back, but there was only
the dark ... " His voice trailed away with remembered horror.
"How did you find this cave?" Spock asked.
"I. .. I 'm not sure," Kirk said uncertainly. "I heard someone calling,
and I thought it was you. I must have been delirious."

"No, I think you did hear something, for I did, also.
found you."
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That is how I
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Spock shuddered. The sonic vibration was working on him again, sending
slivers of pain through his head, stabbing behind his eyes. Kirk felt it,
too ... a prickling, irritating sensation, as if his skin were crawling. The
empathy between the two men was in full play.
"Is it very bad?" Kirk whispered.
Spock realized his eyes were squeezed tightly shut, and he opened them
to see Ki rk 's concerned face. "Thi s cave shi e1ds me somewhat, although the
sonics are disconcerting. You are fortunate that the pitch is not discernable
to human ears. It is most irritating to mine. I shall have to compensate,
but do not trouble yourself on my behalf. There are many things we must
consider. "
"Yes," Kirk sighed, "like how to get back to the ship." He tried to
sit up and gasped with pain. "My leg ... how badly hurt am I?"
"It's quite infected, but I have given you an antibiotic which should
help." Spock did not mention the probable fungal contamination.
"Spock, is there some ki nd of i nte 11 i gence out there?"
the flickering darkness beyond the cave entrance.

Ki rk looked at

"I believe so, but with the sonics affecting me it is impossible to try
to make any contact. At any rate, we will have to wait until daybreak before
we try to return to the shuttl ecraft. "
"Return?
am

But the infrared ... we won't be able to see!"

"We have your phaserlight, and a portion of one lens is still intact.
quite proficient at locating tracks."

I

Kirk heard the tension beneath the carefully optimistic words, and he
locked gazes with the Vulcan. They both knew their chances of reaching the
shuttle were not good.
Spock's brown eyes softened, and he trailed his fingers gently across
Kirk's forehead. "Rest now, Captain. I'll maintain a watch." Kirk nodded,
his eyelids drooping.

***
* *
Spock roused from his concentrated shielding against the increasing sonic
vibrations, aware of a rustling sound. Jim! In a moment he was at Kirk's
side, touching his hot forehead, feeling bone-rattling chills shake his body.
"Are you awake?"
"Y-yes.
chattering.

I'm freezing," Kirk whispered, trying to keep his teeth from

"I should have watched you more closely.
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I ... "

"Not your fault ... the sonies ...

II

Spock reached for the hypo, then stopped with his hand poised in mid-air,
his eyebrows climbing in amazement. The medi-kit was covered with tendrils of
green slime. Filled with growing horror, Spock discoverd that the putrescent
growth had invaded the interior of the medi-kit casing. He did not dare use
any of the equipment for fear of contamination.
Kirk raised himself on one elbow.

"How did that happen?"

"When I fell, I must have rolled across just enough of this fungoid growth
to contaminate the kit. I see no more evidence of it in the cave. I ... "
Spock caught his breath. The toe of his left boot glistened with a definite
greenish tinge. He picked up a handful of small rocks and scrubbed at it
savagely.
"This is one hell of a world," Kirk growled, clenching his teeth as
another chi 11 racked him. "How long before dawn?"
"A number of hours yet," Spock said, trying in vain to come up with the
exact fi gures.
The thermal blanket in the kit was also contaminated, so Spock stretched
out beside Kirk and drew him near. His higher body heat would at least provide
some warmth for his Captain. Wordlessly Kirk clung to Spock, every joint in
his body aching. Snippets of dreams mingled with the pain, and reality blurred
in delirium. Spock watched the flickering electrical display beyond the
cave's entrance and struggled to keep from flinching. The sonics were destroying
his concentration, wreaking havoc upon his nervous system. He had to stay
alert somehow. Jim might require emergency treatment.
Spock moved his hands gently across the broad, muscled back, stroked the
tangled bronze hair, and heard Jim sigh softly in response. There was nothing
he could do for his friend, nothing except hold him protectively in his strong
arms ans wait as the maddening vibrations eroded his control, scrambled his
thoughts.
Time stretched endlessly, punctuated by flickering, crawling static
electricity, and moans were wrenched from the men huddled in the humid cave.
Spock shuddered almost continuously, coughing as the wind whipped offending
odors into the cave.
"Spock," Kirk croaked, "are you all right?"
Spock ground his teeth and nodded.
although with difficulty."

"I ... I am maintaining my shielding,

Kirk gasped as fiery pain shot up his leg, and he nearly choked trying
to keep from crying out. Spock moved to look at the wound and winced at the
sight of the livid infection. No, more than infection ... gangrene!
"What is it? What's the matter?" Kirk tried to sit up. He didn't have
to look at Spock. He'd heard the sudden intake of breath, knew something was
wrong.
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"Don't try to sit up, Jim," Spock said quickly, making an effort to
stop him from seeing the wound, but he was too late.
"My God!" Kirk bit his knuckles hard. He looked at the Vulcan, pleading
mutely for a denial of the truth, but Spock could not hide the pain in his
eyes. "It's gangrene, isn't it?"
Spock nodded reluctantly. "I'm sure we will get back to the shuttle in
time to ... " He couldn't go on. The bleak look in Kirk's eyes stopped the
useless words, and they stared at each other helplessly.
"Spock ... " Kirk bent forward, burying his face in his hands.
Spock took Kirk in his arms, holding him close to his chest, feeling the
damp sunbright hair brush against his cheek. He wanted to pull Kirk within
himself, heal the hideous wound, repair the rotting flesh, but he could not.
A healing trance was out of the question, and combined with a meld, impossible.
And even if his mind were clear enough for a meld, it would take days for him
to attempt to heal Kirk's leg. By then, if the Enterprise had found the
shuttlecraft, the crew would have had to abandon the search for their Captain
and First Officer, at least in the immediate area. Even the Enterprise's
sophisticated devices could not locate them in the cave ... not on this
interference-shrouded planet.
"I don't want to lose my leg," Kirk whispered, his face pressed against
the soft blue tunic.
"Jim, ] '11 do everything in my power ... " Spock's voice broke, and he
squeezed his eyes shut, struggling to pull together the tattered remnants of
control. His Captain would lose more than his leg if they did not get aid
soon.
" 'S'okay," Kirk said, "]'11 be all right." He could feel Spock trembling,
and if the Vulcan cracked, all hope would be gone.
Spock held Kirk a moment longer, then drawing a ragged breath he fumbled
for the phaserlight and found its charge depleted by more than the safety
margin. Would it be enough to get them back to the shuttle? Somewhere out
in the darkness there was another phaser, but Spock knew he would never be able
to locate it. As he pondered the odds of finding the lost phaser, he realized
that the purple fire dancing about the ground had dimmed, and the air was
beginning to swarm with a familiar curling movement. As the ghostly radiance
faded, so did the moaning wind, and Spock's lips lifted in a tight, grim smile.
At least he would have his mind back, his senses unscrambled, with the dawning
of the infrared sun.
"Jim," Spock knelt beside Kirk. "Now that the sun is rising, we must
try to return to the shuttl e. You wi 11 have to try to stand. ]' 11 hel p you."
"Spock, what about the alien intelligence out there?" Kirk asked, cringing
as he struggled to his feet.
"] woul d prefer not to try to make contact.
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] tis an unknown quantity,

and at the time I sensed its presence I was quite unable to make a logical
judgement as to its moti ves. "
"But it led you to me, didn't it?"
"Yes, however, it may have only been pos iti on i ng us for some other
lifeform's purposes. If you will recall, the glow-worms on Cytheria seem
harmless all the while they are luring prey into the webs of the swamp
spiders."
Kirk took a halting step and cried out as red, searing pain stabbed up
his leg into the very center of his being. He would have fallen had Spock
not been holding him tightly.
"It's no use," Kirk choked. "I can't walk ... not like this. Spock,
you've got to gi ve me something out of the kit, fungus be damned."
Spock eased Kirk back to the cave floor and opened the kit, fingers
skimming over the slick, wet coating. The hypo was hopelessly filled with
the faintly luminous green growth, and Spock would not even think of injecting
the alien cells into Kirk's bloodstream, no matter what help the hypo could
offer. Considering how quickly the mold had turned the Captain's leg into
a darkening, mottled ruin, the thought of placing a similar substance into
his body was supreme idiocy. Scraping slime off a spray applicator, Spock
selected a medication which should partially deaden the painful wound.
"Jim, I must warn you that I am using this equipment against my better
judgement. "
"Just get on with it."
Spock leaned over Kirk's leg and sprayed the numbing solution on the
inflamed flesh. "Does that help?"
Kirk wiped sweat from his face and nodded.
keep that stuff handy, though."

"Let's get going.

Better

Spock fastened the kit to his belt and stood, one arm around Kirk, with
phaserlight in hand and the filter goggles about his head, the fragment of
lens a pitifully small peephole into an otherwise featureless world. The
heat was growing steadily more oppressive, and Kirk felt perspiration
trickling down his neck. Spock found it nearly impossible to steer Kirk
clear of dangerous rocks and follow the path he had taken the day before.
With both eyes open he could see near-total darkness on one side and only
a limited section of the ground through the lens fragment on the other side.
Progress was maddeningly slow, and muscles bunched in tiny knots of tension
along his jaw.
"Oh! Stop!" Kirk gasped, after over an hour of stumbling blindly in
the squalid heat. "I ... my leg. I need more of that spray."
Spock lowered Kirk to the ground and prepared the application. The
exertion of leading Kirk coupled with breathing the sulfurous air and
trying to keep on the proper track was pressing even the Vulcan's physical
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limits. Beads of perspiration stood on his forehead, his hands shaking as
he tended the Captain's wound. It was hard to see the progression of the
infection, and even using the phaserlight, it was not much better. The infrared gloom greedily swallowed morsels of light almost before they could be seen.
There was not a sufficient amount of medication left to last Kirk the remainder
of their journey, and Spock felt a deepening anxiety. He wondered what McCoy
and the others were doing in the shuttlecraft, and whether or not invading
tendrils of fungus had found their way aboard ... an irrelevant point, he
reminded himself. And where was the Enterprise?
"Come, Captain, we must continue."
"All right, I' 11 make it."
Kirk clung to Spock, but his knees buckled, throwing both of them forward,
skidding on the blue mold. Kirk grasped blindly for a handhold and knocked
the filter lens off Spock's face. The tinkle of shattering glass footnoted
their plight with a melodic finality.
Spock grunted as a sharp rock stabbed into his palm with a resulting
slow dribble of blood. The darkness was overwhelming, smothering; he
suppressed a purely primitive wave of panic. His fingers closed on the
phaserlight and snapped its beam back on.
"Jim?" He fumbled across the slippery mold on hands and knees and
found Kirk clutching his leg.
"I. .. I broke the lens, didn't I?" Kirk asked, his words tumbling over
each other, laden with guilt.

"It was unavoidable."
"You'll have to go on now.

Leave me."

"I ... I cannot."
Spock desperately sought a solution. He would carry Kirk. No, that
was not feasible. He could not carry him and see the ground with only the
aid of the phaserlight. He considered crawling, but Kirk was not able to
do even that.
"Spock, go on. I'll stay here. There's a chance you'll make it to
the shuttl ecraft, and if you do, you can return for me 1ater. "
"Jim, no ... " Spock bit his lip hard, his slender fingers closing over
Kirk's wrist. He could not leave Kirk alone, sick and blinded by the infrared
light, even if it meant guaranteeing his own death as well. There was one
last possibility.
Spock took a deep breath, almost gagging on the putrid air. "Captain, I
shall attempt to draw the attention of the lifeform that contacted me just
before I found you. I cannot vouch for its good intentions and may indeed be
bringing about our more rapid demise, but I see no alternative. Turn off the
phaserl i ght -- it may keep the creature from approaching."
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Kirk could hear the tremor in Spock's voice underlying the formal
phrasing. Spock might be able to find the shuttle if he were free to go
alone, but Kirk knew the Vulcan would never leave him. For all his
professed logic and stability, Spock's secret inner core glowed with
emotion and caring.
"Go ahead and try," he sai d softly.
Spock relinquished his hold on Kirk's wrist and sat cross-legged on the
moldy rocks. Rubbing his palms together, he schooled his thoughts into the
narrow avenue required for mind touch. He closed his eyes against the curdled
air and sent out questing thoughts, seeking, needing. At first there was no
response, then he became aware of a light mental touch, of something hesitant,
wary. He reinforced the sense of need, summoning.
Something feather-soft, wispy, brushed against him, more delicate than
the gentlest breeze. He wasn't sure if the sensation were mental or physical
or both. He formed pictures within his mind of their plight, of their search
for the shuttlecraft. Then the sensations began ... an input of information
that resembled more than anything else a patchwork quilt or a jigsaw puzzle.
Kirk sat as quietly as possible, trying to suppress the chills that racked
him. Even though he was feverish, he was not delirious; however, at times
he wondered if the unbelievable shapes and smells on this world were not
products of his illness. He held the phaserlight turned off, as Spock had
instructed and wished he could see his First Officer. Spock was only inches
away, but the darkness was like a veil swirling about him. Kirk was always
uneasy when Spock communicated with aliens via telepathy. The dangers were
numerous, and how could he fight something he couldn't see?
Spock stirred, shaking his head slightly. "Captain, I have made contact."
He paused, breathing slowly, deeply. "The creature calls itself a Ffleytia;
that is as close as I can come to the pronunciation. It will attempt to lead
us to the shuttlecraft; however, there is another creature that can present
a danger to us. I'm not sure what danger ... the thought patterns are vastly
di fferent, concepts are at wi de vari ance wi th ours."
"What is this ... Ffleytia? What kind of being?"
blindly about him.

Kirk asked, staring

Spock hesitated. "I do not know, Captain. I cannot see it. Wispy,
light, delicate, asexual ... all these are impressions, and it is, of course,
non-humanoid. Come, we must go now." He bent to lift Kirk into his arms.
"Spock!

You can't carry me.

Not all the way back!"

"I shall have to do so, for there is no other way. You cannot walk. If
you can manage, hold the phaserlight so that it is readily available. I was
correct about the light. It is painful for the Ffleytia, so we cannot use it
now. I will attempt to follow the Ffleytia's mental impressions. I must ask
you to remain as silent as possible."
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Kirk chewed his lip to keep from groaning as Spock hefted him into his
arms. The path was incredibly difficult to negotiate, and Spock walked as
though he were on a tightrope. The strain of trying to follow the tenuous
mind link of the Ffleytia was taxing in the extreme. Spock's breathing was
uneven, his face damp with perspiration. In his mind he felt the gentle
tugging, the soft encouragement of the alien creature, and he struggled to
move faster. He wondered what manner of creature the Ffleytia was, but he
had no time to think about it. Just keeping his footing was ...
Spock stiffened as the warning rang in his mind.
where was the threat?

Danger!

see;
near.

"Captain," he whispered. "The phaserlight -- use it!
The Ffleytia has warned me and ... "

He couldn't

There is something

"Spock, look out!" Kirk cried, seeing a dark shape detach itself from the
shadows and slither toward them. "Put me down."
Before Spock could move, the column of darkness sprouted appendages, and
one of them lashed across the VUlcan's face, wrapping around his neck,
squeezing. Spock dropped Kirk, his hands clawing at his throat, finding a
slick, tight tentacle beneath his fingers.
~irk lay sprawled on the ground, phaserlight knocked from his grasp.
He struggled to his knees and pummeled the hump of darkness with his fists.
Spock was choking, his lungs starving for air.

"Let go, dammit!" Kirk yelled at the writhing mass of slithery
tentacles. "Let go, you bastard!"
A tiny stream of green fire erupted from the darkness and encased the
attacker in a verdant glow. The thing uttered a shrill wail and fled into
the murk, rattling rocks as it went. Spock slumped to his knees, gasping
for air.
"Spock! Are you all right?"
to find the Vulcan.

Kirk reached awkwardly into the dark, trying

•

" ... stung me," Spock choked.
"Where?" Kirk asked, scrabbling to get the phaserlight. He trained the
faltering beam on Spock's neck and saw at least a dozen white, circular marks.
"How bad is it?"
"Weak ... too weak to carry you ... now."
Spock paused, trying to renew
the link with the alien. "The Ffleytia was responsible for ... the attacker
leaving."
"You mean it has a weapon?"
"Not mechanical ... some natural defense." Spock struggled to overcome
encroaching giddiness as the venom spread through his body. "I must communicate
again. Cover the light."
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Kirk waited wearily. Any hope he had held of reaching the shuttlecraft
was gone; the noisome, hellishly hot planet would almost certainly be their
tomb. His leg was a fiery agony, and his head ached abominably. Dying in
space was by far more appealing than rotting by degrees.
Renewing contact was not easy when the mind was burdened with pain, but
Spock drew on his flagging strength to impart the necessary impressions.
Shuttlecraft.

McCoy.

Come!

Quickly!

Spock suddenly crouched lower on the ground, dry heaves straining him
unmercifully. Kirk grasped his shoulders until the spasms were over. He
pulled the Vulcan close, edging backward until they were both sitting with
their backs propped against the rocks.
"Capta in," Spack panted, "the Ffl eyti a wi 11 try to reach McCoy, but it's
going to ... to ... " Spock reached trembl ing fingers to touch Kirk. "Look."
A white haze appeared in the curling dark and slowly began to take shape
... tall as a man, brilliant white wings with glowing green circular markings,
a small oval head with quivering antennae. The wings fluttered as the green
spots grew brighter, and a sweet smell filled the humid air as the Ffleytia
secreted a luminous golden fluid which it trailed on the ground in a semicircle around the men. It stopped, fluttering softly, and moved closer to
hover inches from their upturned faces. Then it was gone, the white wings
fading, as it once again melted into the light of its world.
"Beautiful!" Spock murmured.

"Such grace."

"The golden liquid?" Kirk asked, sniffing the pleasant odor.
"Protection from the thing that attacked us, though it is only temporary."
"It smells like honeysuckle."

"The aroma is much 1i ke the e1antha bloom on Vul can.
his stomach and moaned.

1. .. " Spack grabbed

Kirk trained the weak beam on the Vulcan's shockingly white face. Dark
green welts stood out garishly on his neck. "You'll be okay," Kirk said.
"You'll see."
Spock pushed the light away from his face.

"And you, Captain?"

Kirk was barely controlling the chills, and though he didn't want to
admit it. there was something in Spock's tone that demanded the truth. "I
can't hold on much longer."
"Nor 1." Spack reached slender fingers to touch Kirk's hot face. "Jim,
I would not have thought we would perish in this manner, but there is a 94.6%
chance that we shall."
"The Ffleytia?"
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"There is only a small chance that the creature will be successful in
bringing McCoy or anyone to us. It expended much energy in secreting the
fl ui d. "
"That's what made it become visible to us?"
IIYes.

II

The phaserlight chose that moment to flicker and die, the last of its
charge expended. Kirk blinked in the sultry dark, unable to see even the
luminous semi-circle the Ffleytia had prepared. He leaned closer to Spock,
seeking reassurance in physical closeness.
"Spock, can you go into a healing trance ... heal yourself?"
The Vulcan did not answer immediately, and when he did speak, his voice
was unsteady. "I will, indeed, go into a trance. In fact, I cannot stay
awake much longer, but I do not believe I will survive. You see, I cut my
hand earlier, and it is in much the same condition as your leg. Even a Vulcan
cannot cure all things."
Kirk groped to find Spock's hand, felt the palm strutted with infection,
swelled beyond belief, dripping corruption. Kirk's heart sank. He had
hoped that Spock, at least, would survive.
"Jim, I suggest you allow me to place you in a light trance, before I
lose consciousness. You will be spared any more suffering."
"No, Spock. If help is on the way, one of us must try to stay alert,
guide them to us if need be."
"If ... if I do not survive, I want to tell you ... to say that ... "
Spock's voice faltered.

"I know ... I know," Kirk whispered, a sob catching in his throat.
Moving as one, each reached to touch the other's face, physical contact
being all that was left in the endless dark. Kirk stroked the soft hair,
the fringe of bangs, traced the upswept brows, the proudly pointed ears. As
he came to the high cheekbones, the firm planes of the angular face, he found
hot rivulets of moisture ... tears?
"Oh, Spock," Kirk whispered brokenly.
Spock touched his Captain's unruly hair, the perfect nose and expressive
lips ... the much-loved face that he had looked upon countless times and
followed without hesitation to the ends of the galaxy and beyond. Grasping
his shoulders, Spock drew Kirk into a tight embrace, ignoring his qualms
about emotional display.
Kirk returned the embrace, clinging to Spock, willing time to stand still,
wanting to freeze the moment in eternity, to hold back the grasping cold
clutch of death. But it was too late. Spock could not deny the inevitable
any longer, and his hands dropped to his sides.
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"Jim ... " he whispered, his head slipping down to rest on his Captain's
shoulder.
Kirk shifted his weight so that he cradled Spock's head in his lap,
giving the Vulcan ample space to lie on the ground. "Sleep well, my friend,
and grow strong," he said softly.
Perhaps he should have let Spock put him to sleep, he thought, staring
into the void. He began calling for help, spacing his cries, hearing his
voice echo against the wet rocks. After a time, he noticed that the blackness
was tinged with red, a fine crimson mist billowing like a fog. Fever, some
corner of his brain reminded, and then the red mist was shot through with
flames that devoured him.

***
**
Heat . .. pain... a jwnbZe of voices. Hands on his body ... p:r>obing ...
jostling ... lifting ... agony ripping through him ...

There was an irritating beeping sound in his ears.
it before, but he couldn't remember where.

He knew he'd heard

"Jim, can you open your eyes?"
He tried to lift his lids ... they were exceedingly heavy ... and saw a
nurse walking past his bed. Dr. McCoy bent to look into his eyes.
"Bones!" Kirk whispered.
"Yes.

"Sickbay?"

You're going to be all right."

"Spock?"
"Beside you," a deep voice replied.
Kirk turned his head and saw Spock propped up in bed.
One of his
hands was bandaged and there was a strip of gauze about his neck. "Are you ... ?"
"He's all ri ght, too," McCoy interrupted.
about your leg?"
"My leg!" Kirk's eyes widened.

"Don't you want to know

"Is it still there?"

Bones grinned. "It wasn't gangrene. It was a fungus infection, and a
damn bad one, but we got it in time. If it had been gangrene, it would have
probably killed you."
"How ... when did you ... I mean ... " Kirk floundered, still groggy, his
tongue trying to stick to the roof of his mouth.
"The Enterprise had just signaled that they'd located us, when I started
hearing a voice or words or something. I looked out the shuttle door into
that infernal darkness and saw a blurry white thing. I figured I was crazy,
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but it seemed to be calling me, and I had a hunch it had seen the two of you.
So, to make the story short, a landing party beamed down, and we followed the
thi ng to fi nd you. It's called a FL .. Fl ... "
"Ffleytia," Spock said. "It was in the vicinity when we crashed. It
was on duty, patroling or watching in a border area where the tentacled
predators flourish. It seems that only mature Ffleytia have the ability
to defend themselves; the younger ones require protection. We were quite
fortunate that the Ffleytia are naturally ambivilant, and being telepathic,
they sensed our good intentions. The one which aided us was a most
remarkable creature, genuinely concerned for our well being. Without its
help, we would surely be dead."
McCoy rubbed
met your Waterloo
bit; in fact, I'd
come up. And how
it?"

his hands together gleefully. "Well, Spock, you finally
on that planet. Those pointed ears didn't help you a
say they nearly did you in and would have if the sun hadn't
about those keen eyes? Your night sight didn't work, did

"Doctor," Spock rep 1i ed, hi s voi ce a monotone, "had it not been for my
Vulcan mind, you would never have found us. The Ffleytia was following my
mental impressions."
"Nevertheless ... " McCoy began, just warming up for a verbal combat, when
someone hailed him. A yeoman had broken an arm; help was needed. Reluctantly,
he left.
Kirk turned and saw Spack looking at him, his deep brown eyes warm,
remembering. Kirk smiled, a glow spreading through his tired body. Not
all the experiences on the infrared world had been bad, not bad at all.

The mOflning 6:teafA upon :the nigh:t, me,f;Ung :the dMlmeM.

-- Shakespeare
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Contact~s

Favorite

Thinss
Words BY Nancy Kippax
(A filk to the tune of

~

Favorite Things)

Backrubs~

massages and wounds in neat places.
convulsions and blood on their faces.
Touches with tenderness comfort shall bring~
These are a few of our favorite things ...
Torture~

Clinches and M.O. 's~ omnipotent villains.
mind-melds and leeches by millions.
Sighing and groaning and cheeks pressing close~
We'll always go for a few more of those ...

Mind-sifters~

They must never be unconscious
And should seldom cry.
We'll treat them to agony constant and
But never let some-one die.

true~

Duststorms~ tornadoes and landslides in bunches.
Damp cloths and sponges wipe gently at punches.
Showers - in bathrooms and on planetfalls~
Sometimes a shore leave's most gruesome of all ...

Blindness and deafness and loss of all senses.
Naked and vulnerable without defenses.
Writhing and vomiting dry~ violent heaves~
Oh God~ it hurts to see them suffer these ...
When they're hurting~ really paining~
Just make sure they touch.
Stroking and soothing with infinite care
No~ we'll never get too much!
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ONE

The large transporter room was a scene of quiet excitement and expectancy as the final
preparations were made. Spock stood by the console and surveyed the assembled staff, forcing
a calm he did not truly feel.
In moments, the beam-up would be completed, and Spock felt a familiar tingling of responsive
nerve endings along his arms and across his back. Emotions whose existance he had always denied
vied with each other for first place in his thoughts. Anticipation, anxiety, relief and despair
intermingled and became one numbing concern.
Abruptly he faced Captain Harris.

"Are you ready, sir?"

"Yes, Mr. Spock." Harris smiled at the First Officer in reassurance, then motioned Chief
Kyle to begin. His eyes flashed a question at the Vulcan. Spock had shown him every consideration since he had assumed temporary command of the Enterprise, just as had the entire crew,
yet Harris was the outsider here, intruding in their personal triumph. He knew how hard Spock
had worked to make thi s moment poss i b1e, yet he coul d not fault the Vul can' s 1oya lty to him.
"Mr. Spock -- would you take over the formalities, please." The First Officer's sharp
look of surprise rewarded him. Vulcans were trained to read minds; J.ason Harris was trained
to read emoti ons and personal iti es. He had been in Starfl eet Command for many yea rs and had
held many assignments. From across the IVidth of the console, Dr. Leonard McCoy flashed him a
brief, tight smile of approval; Harris nodded.
Very few words were needed. The coordinates were checked and double-checked, the chronometer was consulted. Automatically, the piped-in military music began a slow drum tatoo and
the honor guard moved forward as Kyle's hand hesitated over the controls.
HEnergize.!l Spock wondered fleetingly if he had truly said the word aloud. His voice was
steady and even. The chilling numbness, the necessary infliction of emotional control was
clamped firmly in place.

In the split-second before materialization began, Spock's mind reviewed the nightmare of
the past ten months. James Kirk and a select group of fburteen other specialists had been held
prisoner by the alien Anthranian government, after their spy mission had been discovered.
Spock, along ,lith the rest of the crew of the Enterprise, had been shocked and angered at
the announcement and charges of espionage by the primitive Anthranians. The public list of
prisoners had been headed by the name of their Captain, whom they had believed to be on a three
week R&R. So secret, so vital to the safety of the Federation had been their mission, that no
one had been told until the whole affair blew up messily in the faces of Starfleet Central.
It had taken ten months of negotiations, arguments, demands and counter-demands, while the
entire might of the Federation had been held off by the tiny planet of Anthrania. Like an
elephant kept at bay by a mouse, talks dragged on and on, neither side relenting, each attempting
to save face.
Spock had been instrumental in smoothing away the bureaucratic snarls. The Vulcan had
realized the need for haste when sudden 'casualties' had been reported, followed by intense
demands for a full confession of wrong-doing by the Federation.
Ultimately, as horror followed horror, the final blow was delivered. Captain James T. Kirk,
leader of the expedition, had signed a full confession, had broken and admitted his 'crimes',
begging the Anthranian officials for forgiveness. This release was no fraud, no ploy on the
enemy's part. After that, Starfleet relented and quickly arranged for the prisoner release in
exchange for a public apology.
Yet, what had been done to cause an officer of Kirk's caliber to confess? What atrocities
had been perpetrated -- on himself, on his men? Spock knew that the man they were beaming
aboard today waul d not be the man who had been captured ten months ago, and he was frightened
by the prospects of the changes he would find. However, his own needs and fears must be sublimated. James Kirk, as always before, 'lOuld come first; his needs must supersede all others.

1

Ei ght fi gures began to glow and wi nk on the platform -- the survi vi ng members of the fatal
mission. The drum-tatoo grew nerve-wrackingly harsh. The figures became distinct and then they
were there -- eight identical drawn faces, eight emaciated bodies dressed in nondescript gray
covera 11 s. Spack saw them only peri phera lly; hi s eyes were on the one fami 1 i a r face in the
foreground. Ten months of speculation and anxiety had not prepared him for the reality of the
frozen expression in that masked face.
Kirk was thin, his hair long and curling around his neck and ears, and his weight rested
oddly on his left leg, giving his whole stance a tilted look. The only reaction he betrayed
was an air of disbelief, unreality, as though he could not believe he was actually there. Then
his eyes met Spack's and the mask almost crumbled, held firm only through sheer force of will.
Personal reactions were overridden by the military formality of the occasion. Somberly,
slowly, every muscle in his body tense with excitement, Spock took one step toward the transporter, locking his hands firmly behind him.

"Captain -- gentlemen -- welcome aboard.

II

His quiet words unfroze the tableau around him. The men from the Enterprise relaxed, smiled
and moved forward in welcome. The men on the platform became animated, stepping down with grins
of pleasure and relief. Only Kirk remained sober, regarding his seven comrades carefully.
McCoy pressed past Spock and went directly to Kirk. Like the Vulcan, he was intimidated by
the force of his emotions. Gratitude, relief and caution raced through him as he smiled gently
at his friend.
"Jim ... you're home."

He said it as if he could hardly believe it himself.

"Bones.. . "Ki rk' s face softened; he looked as if he wanted to say more, yet was di stressed
because he didn't know what it could be.
"Come on," McCoy soothed. "You and the others are reporting directly to Sickbay for an
initial examination. We'll talk ... later."

"Good. Wyman ... and Landers,1I Kirk gestured to the two men now remaining on the platform,
"need immediate attention. They' re ... heavily sedated. II
McCoy di dn' task ques ti ons. "All ri ght. We'll take care of them.
what a competent medical department you have?"

Have you forgotten

Spock had moved to Kirk's side. As Kirk nodded in acknowledgement at McCoy and started to
move forward, he unbalanced and started to fall sideways. Instantly, Spock's hand was under his
elbow, the action so swift that it appeared Kirk had recovered on his own.
At that moment, Harris approached the three of them.

HCaptain Kirk? 1'm Captain Jason Harris, in temporary command of the Enterprise.
There
was no easy way to introduce himself, and Harris was prepared for an expression of surprise,
but none came. He went on. III know your immediate concern is for your men and for your own
health, Captain, so I won't detain you. I just wanted to welcome you back. He're getting
underway for Starbase Three, so you'll have about three weeks before your formal debri efi ng."
1I

ttThank you, Capta in.
Harris smiled.

It m sorry... I can t t seem to concentrate...

t!

Ki rk apo logi zed mechan-

ically.

"Don't worry about it. It will wear off once you've settled in, Captain."
physician. "Dr. McCoy, send me the preliminary reports when they're finished."
The transporter room had emptied.

He addressed the
Harris left.

Kirk looked about in confusion.

"The others have gone to Sickbay, Jim.
on Ki rk t s arm for support.

Come on, you too," McCoy prodded, placing his hand

"I'm all right, Bones. Just. .. tired." Kirk limped slightly as they entered the turbolift.
He tensed apprehensively as the doors slid shut and his eyes took on a haunted look.
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"What happened to your leg?" McCoy asked quietly.
soothing normality to the scene.

The normal conversational tone brought a

"It was broken ... when we were ... first captured.
away and it never ... heal ed properly."

The Anthranians didn't ... set it right

"Ooes it give you much pain?1I

Kirk seemed startled by McCoy's concern. "Sometimes," he admitted.
subject, he turned to Spock. "Harris -- is he a good man?"

Then, changing the

The Vulcan nodded. "He has been most efficient and helpful, Captain."
and ansViers could be handled without threat to his tentative control.

Routine questions

"Captain Harris was called back into active service to take this command," McCoy picked up.
"Even Spock couldn't fill three top positions, so Starfleet assigned a temporary Captain. It
was Harris who arranged it so that the Enterprise could be the ship to recover you."
They had reached Sickbay and Kirk was looking around in fascination, the warmth of recognition softening his face. McCoy led the way to an examining room and motioned Spock to wait
outside.
"Get undressed and get into bed," he told the Captain.

"I'll be right back."

McCoy noticed that Spock had disappeared, selected several instruments from his case,
filled a hypo and returned to the examination booth. Kirk was lying on his back, his eyes
pressed tightly shut. McCoy touched his shoulder.

IIJim?"

His voice \'las uncertain. "This has to be done.
I'll try not to prolong it any more than necessary."

stand.

Kirk's eyes opened to s tare up a t McCoy.

"I knoVi.

Starfleet regulation, you under-

Go ahead -- it's all ri gh t. "

McCoy began the examination Vlith gentle, experienced hands. He fought down an urge to
recoil from the atrocities that the scars implied. Whatever Kirk had endured, subjecting him
to this physical examination was a frustrating, emotionally painful extension of the man's
memory. McCoy understood and moved quickly with soothing, compassionate touches and quiet,
concerned questions designed to reassure and relax his patient. Despite Kirk's apparent aversion
to being examined, McCoy's attitude seemed to have the desired effect and some of the tightness
eased slightly. He submitted to the doctor's probing, answering questions in a detached monotone. A relaxant and mild sedative made the ordeal easier as McCoy explored the neVily-formed
scars and multiple bruises covering his flesh. The procedure was over in less than tVienty

minutes.
At last, r~cCoy straightened, laying the medi-scanner on the table next to the bed, grateful
to be finished.
Kirk raised himself.

"Is that all?"

"For now," McCoy conceded past the lump in his throat. He turned back to Kirk, shaken by
the glimpse he had just seen of how his friend had been tortured. "Jim ... my God, l. .. "
Impulsively, he drew the rigid man's head to his chest, wrapping his arms around the unyielding
shoulders. " ... none of us knew. We suspected brutality -- but this ... " His hand began
absently stroking the bowed head. " ... filthy carnage ... "
"Itls over, Bones ... we made it ... II The first touch of emotion lit Kirk's whisper. One
ana lyti ca 1 corner of the doctor's mi nd regi s tered the response and he conti nued the treatment
that had caused it.

"Yes ... you made it, Jim ... "

neck.

ll • • •

His fingers kneaded the tight muscles at the back of Kirk's

and you can relax now ... let it go ...

II

Kirk sighed and pulled away slowly. "It's not that easy, Bones. Somehow it's not ... " he
broke off and shook his head as if to clear it. McCoy saw the subtle difference, the cloud
cover the hazel eyes; he stood up, his arms dropping uselessly to his sides. He knew better
than to push.
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"I'll get you something to wear.
indicated the coverall.

I don't imagine you want to put that thing on again," he

BAnd then?"

"You can go to your quarters. You don't have to stay here. I'd recommend rest, though.
I'll give you some pills to help you sleep. And I want you back here at 0900 tomorrow."
liMy

quarters?

Are they ...

II

"Yes," McCoy smiled. "Captain Harris took another vacant cabin.
1eft it, Jim. Everythi ng," he added meani ngfully.

Everything's just as you

Outside, the doctor was startled to find Spock waiting for him. The Vulcan extended the
bundle of clothing he was holding. McCoy saw the black pants, the gold shirt, and suddenly knew
where Spock had gone earlier.
"I assumed the Captain would be needing these," Spock explained. McCoy nodded mutely,
touched by the simple act of thoughtfulness, and turned to re-enter the room.
"Doctor --"

McCoy heard the plea in Spock's voice and remained where he was.

"All right, Spock.

Let's go to my office where we can talk."

McCoy delegated a nUrse to take the clothes to Kirk, then sat across his desk from Spock.
"Physically, Jim's in fairly good shape, considering what he wa;i through. He's suffering
from dysentary and a rash of skin lesions caused by the filth. There's evidence of repeated
beatings, both with sharp and blunt instruments; cracked ribs now knitted, a closed head trauma,
some mi nor i nterna 1 damage to the 1 i ver and ki dneys whi ch was treated by the Anthrani ans. " He
glanced up at Spock, whose immobile expression failed to betray his reaction. The Vulcan's
control lent strength to his own. He went on in the same professional tone. "He's run-down,
of course. I've ordered a high-energy compound taken orally over the next few days, balanced
with a select diet chart of strength-building foods. His leg will require an operation, but
it's not urgent. Next week or so should be soon enough. We'll have to re-fracture and reset
the bone, remove scar tissue from the muscle -- it's fairly routine and, I think, the least of

Jim's problems. 1I
Spock stood and moved restlessly to the medicine case where he appeared to study its contents.
His back was to McCoy as he spoke.
II

And the worst, Doctor?!!

McCoy heard the despair in the drawn-out words, saw the irontight control slipping.
getting tired of all the repressed emotions around here, his Own included.

He was

"The worst involves what a group of primitive aliens may have done to him, psychologically,
during ten months of captivity. We're trying to imagine what it may have been like, but none of
us can, because it's a situation of which none of us have conscious knowledge. It's been decades
-- closer to a century, Spock -- since an incident similar to this one has occurred. The psychological implications concurrent to the physical scarring I observed are ... tremendous."
"James Ki rk has quite a dynami c personality," Spock defended.
forced to endure ... II

"Regardl ess of what he was

"Yes," McCoy broke in, "and his will to survive was obviously great. But he did break, he
did confess, and that's the greatest humiliation to a man like Jim. I'm not sure how prepared
he is to deal with that."
"Then what can we do?" Spock turned to face McCoy and the doctor coul d see the suffering
reflected in his brown eyes.
"Be patient. Be understanding. Be there." McCoy went to him and put his hands on the
Vulcan's shoulders. "As time passes and we learn more, we'll be better equipped to know what
to do. I'm just ... grateful he's home, Spock. And whatever it takes -- at least now we have

a chance."
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Whatever it takes, Spock echoed silently. Jim Kirk was safe, he was alive -- the months of
waiting were over and now life could begin again.

Spock located Kirk in the wardroom of the Sickbay complex. The Captain was dressed in his
regular uniform, and for a moment the familiar image threatened to overwhelm the Vulcan. Kirk
was visiting with five of the ex-prisoners who were still being detained by the medical department.
Silently, Spock watched the exchange, observing the rapport between the men, the obvious respect
which the others held for his Captain.
As Kirk turned to another bed, he noticed Spock in the doorway and gestured him over.
Vulcan's expression softened as he joined the group.

The

"I was looking for you, Captain," he explained simply.
"I'm glad you found me." He addressed the man in the bed, "Bill, this is Commander Spock.
Lt. Bill Pressman." Without waiting for acknol'iledgement, he led Spock to each of the other
men in turn. Commander Marty Anderson, Lt. Commander Victor Garcia, Lt. Jack Langenberg, Lt.
Carl Monroe -- Spock was familiar with all of the names, if not the faces. Anderson had been
Kirk's second-in-command, and he greeted Spock warmly.
"It's good to meet you, Mr. Spock.

Jim's talked about you so much, I feel as if I know

you. II

"Indeed?" Spock found he was surprised to hear that Kirk had talked of him to these men,
and noted an uncomfortable look on Kirk's face as Carl Monroe added, "I guess you could say we
were all given a crash course in Vul can control.

II

Garcia laughed, a brittle sound, and chimed in, "Sure kept the damned Anties on their toes."
"And helped keep us alive," Langenberg finished.
Kirk smiled weakly and rubbed his hand over his mouth.
Anderson interrupted him, placing a hand on Kirk's arm.

"Yes, well, regardless of that ... "

"You'd better get some rest, Captain. It's been quite a day. We'll be okay."
communication flashed between the two men, and Kirk seemed to relax and agree.

A silent

"Someone will be here shortly to escort you to quarters whi ch have been prepared for you,
gentlemen," Spock informed them. "All of the ship's facilities are at your disposal-- and 1
trust you will use them to your advantage."
Kirk bid them all a friendly farewell, but Spock noticed how he seemed to deflate once out
of the wardroom. It had been a splendid act, a fine performance by their Captain, but it did
not hold. Spock walked silently at his side.
"I believe you'll find relatively few changes aboard, Captain," he began, then continued
to relate the major events and information in which the Enterprise had been involved during
Kirk's absence. He spoke quickly, chattering at a rate extremely uncommon for him, yet with
the conviction that verbal assurance was what Kirk needed.
They reached Kirk's quarters at last. The Captain hesitated before lifting his palm to
the identi-plate. Spock felt a twinge of empathy with Kirk's emotional reaction. For ten
months the cabin had lain dormant, awaiting its occupant's return. How many times had Jim
remembered .. .

Silent now, Spock followed him inside. The door whisked closed behind them. Kirk stood,
letting the peace of the room flow through him, absorbing the atmosphere like a sponge. He let
his weight shift gradually to his left leg and still he remained motionless, his features molded
into the same expressionless mask he had worn all day.
Gently, caught in the same web of reaction, Spock rested his hands on Kirk's shoulders from
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behind.
Jilt is real., Captain. II

Kirk turned to face him and Spock saw the pretense crumble, saw the agony and fear beneath
the surface.
"Spock ... my God ... Spock ... " Kirk closed his eyes and lowered his head. Spock felt the
trembling, taut control of muscles held in check. Then the moment of weakness vanished and Kirk
straightened, once more the dispassionate officer.
lIearne.

Lie down now.

You're exhausted," Spack observed.

"Yes ... " As Spock moved to help him, Kirk cut him off. "It's all right, Spock. I ...
think I'd like to be alone for a while, i f you don't mind." He met the Vulcan's gaze with a
silent plea for understanding.
Spock percei ved it woul d be a mi stake to i nsi st. "As you wi sh. " When he reached the door,
he turned, holding Kirk for a moment with a look of confidence. "I shall be in the lab if you
need me. II
Kirk waited until he left.
remained unspoken.

More than you know, Spook.

More than you know.

The words

For one of the few times in his career, Spock found concentrating on scientific problems
extremely difficult. His usually ordered thoughts kept straying to the events of the day, the
men who had returned from Anthrania, and one unique individual in particular. Since the Captain
had beamed aboard, Spock had had almost no time to spend alone with him, and had been even less
able to observe with any kind of objectivity Kirk's attitudes and actions.
Whil e the fact of Ki rk' s safe return was in itself a measure of sati sfacti on and reI i ef,
Spock nevertheless experienced a sense of incompleteness. He needed the reassurance of Kirk's
well-being that only the man himself could give. Too many unanswered questions about the
effects of the imprisonment, the future of Kirk's career and his life rose to plague the Vulcan.
McCoy's comments after the initial examination did not seem encouraging, and Spock knew that it
was too soon to even consider what Starfleet's position concerning the ex-prisoners would be.
Kirk had confessed to leading a spy mission on Anthrania for the Federation. There would
be an official inquiry into the events leading up to that admission. Ten months of confinement
and concentrated efforts by the Anthranians had exacted their toll. Kirk's and the other survivors' testimony, psychological testing and the whole story of what had happened on Anthrania
would be paramount in any decision made. At this time, there was no way of knowing, except by
the men themselves, exactly what had taken place, who was to blame, or what kind of repercussions
the entire incident might have.
It seemed unlikely that any charges would be brought against the men. In fact, Starfleet
had intimated as much in their first contact when they had arranged the officers' release. Yet
the problem of re-adjustment and adaptability, the return to their former positions, might stem
from the men on whom the long and tortuous ordeal had been inflicted. As leader of the mission,
James Kirk would have shouldered the responsibility for its success or failure, for the lives
of those involved and for his own actions. Whether or not this would have a lasting effect on
his eventual reinstatement as commander of the Enterprise was still an unknown.
Spock chided himself. Logically, he knew he was being impatient, pressing for answers
that would have to be worked out in time. Yet he had been frustrated and nervous about the
stranger wearing Kirk's face who had been returned from Anthrania. They had been forced by
circumstances to assume their roles of Captain and First Officer, and Spock had been agitated
that he had not been able to see through the mask Kirk wore to the essence of the man beneath.
After several unsuccessful hours, Spock gave up his attempt to work.

hO~

He knew he would

be able to accomplish anything until he had a chance to see Kirk, talk with him, not as
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Ki rk' s subordi nate offi cer but as the fri end who had wai ted ten long, agoni zi ng months for thi s
day.
Kirk had not sent for him, yet perhaps the need was there. Spock left the lab wondering
how to approach Kirk without intruding. They had not needed explanations before, but much had
happened in that time Kirk had been gone. Kirk had experienced things that Spock could not even
begin to comprehend. Yet he must try, he must start somewhere. He headed toward the Captain's
quarters.
Just as Spock was about to buzz Kirk's cabin, fate intervened, to thwart him again. A
problem came up in the computer section and Spock was pressed into duty. It was troublesome
and time-consuming, and Spock chaffed at the delay. flhen he was finally free to leave, the
hour was quite late -- too late to make a casual call. Kirk would no doubt be asleep.
The route to his own quarters took him directly past Kirk's door. He hesitated. Jim had
been on board for almost twelve hours and they had spent approximately five minutes together.
The illogic of waste hit Spock, filling him with a fierce determination.
If he buzzed, and Kirk were sleeping, the noise would wake him ... silently, he lifted his
palm and the door slid open.
A cry pierced the darkness. Swiftly, Spock approached the sleeping alcove.
tangle of sheet, thrashed wildly.
"No ... Get them off! ... Get them off of me ... !!

Kirk, in a

Don't ... no ... Get them off ... "

Spock grasped his arms, pulled him to a sitting position, shook him by the shoulders.
"Jim ...

II

"No! ... getthemoffgetthem ...

Suddenly, the incoherent babble stopped, the wild-eyed frenzy abated. For an instant Kirk
was motionless as he stared at the Vulcan without comprehension. Then, recognition dawned,
releasing the memory of the nightmare. He shuddered, the effect claiming his whole body in
wracking tremors that were noiseless and frightening in their intensity.
Spock was so shaken that his own hands trembled. "It's over ... it's all right," he intoned
softly, trying to offer some reassurance, the backlash of the nightmare washing over them both.
His Captain was hurting, needing him, and he struggled to bridge the chasm, to erase the shadows
of their recent separation.

"Easy, Jim ... you1re safe now ... just a dream ...

!!

As Kirk gradually quieted, the quakes subsiding to a light quiver, he began to talk, broken
sentences that chilled Spock with their implications.
" ... no way out ... they had thousands of them ... the puni shment room ... put me in with an
army of those damn, alien insects ... allover me ... no place to hide, no place to
go ... crawl ing
all over me ... couldn't get away ... like little scorpions ... "
Spock wanted to hush him; he didn't want to hear it, couldn't bear the pain it brought to
Kirk's voice, yet he suspected the act of telling could help Kirk.
Kirk made an effort at control, gripping the Vul can's arms.

"Spock ... Spock ... "

IIIl m here. 1t

Kirk moved away. More coherent now, Kirk seemed uneasy, almost embarrassed by his outburst.
Spock sensed the withdrawal yet refused to be put off. "Here -- turn over," the Vulcan instructed.
Spent, Kirk allowed himself to be helped on to his stomach, was still as Spock straightened the
quilted sheet over him in such a way that his back was exposed. Spock's movements were sure as
his fingers began a gentle, kneading motion across Kirk's shoulders.
"Spock ... don't ... " The feeble protest was whispered with an air of desperation.
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"I am able to alleviate some of your tension. It would be illogical to resist, but I can
call Doctor McCoy if you prefer." Spack took Kirk's silence for acceptance. "Then, I suggest
you relax. Allow yourself to concentrate only on the tactile sensations ... focus your thoughts
on the area I am touching ... Good ... yes ... " Spack's voice droned soothingly, lulling Kirk to
peacefulness. His fingertips worked gradually dOl,n Kirk's spinal cord. In the dim, almost nonexistant light, Spack could see the scars "hich criss-crossed Kirk's back. He hesitated, and
his fingers traced the pattern in the air above the puckered flesh, reluctant to touch them directly. With a renewed ache, he resumed the massage. The therapy seemed to be working. He could
feel Kirk responding, feel the pressure receding. Then he made an error.
As he kneaded the cluster of muscles at Kirk's waist, he slipped the sheet down farther, to
reach the base of the spinal column. Abruptly, Kirk flipped onto his side and grabbed Spack's
wrist with a halting motion.

"That's enough! Don't ... II Abashed at his reaction, Kirk's eyes slid away from Spack's
face. There was a tense moment while Spack tried to determine what he had done wrong. Kirk
broke the silence, a"kwardly. "Any"ay, I feel better now. Can we ... just talk for a "hile?"
HIf you wish.!!

Suddenly, the desperate attempt at control fell apart.
his face against the bed. "Oh, God, Spock."

Kirk doubled on his side, pressing

Spack hesitated, then sat on the bed and deliberately dre" the resisting form to"ard him,
enfolding the coiled man in his arms, shielding him protectively as the human tried to stem the
uncontrollable reactions.
"Jim -- talk to me. Tell me ... " Spock was pleading now, made desperate by the lack of
communi cation.
Don I t turn away. Let me hel p... II
II

here.

llSpock, I can't. 11m sorry. It's been so long and ... 1. .. almost can't believe 11m ...
I need ... time. Can you ... understand?"

Spack nodded against the huddled figure. "I am trying."
then Spack felt Kirk pull a"ay and released his hold.
"I know you are. It i sn' t easy, is it?"
11m ... glad you1re here. 1I
Spack struggled to find his voice.

They clung for a few seconds,

He sat back and looked at the Vul can.

"Spack,

"Jim, what you went through ... "

Kirk stood abruptly, almost angrily.

"I said not now, Spack.

I don't "ant to discuss it."

"You said you wanted to talk."

"Not about Anthrania!" His voice softened at the hurt in Spack's eyes. "Oh, damn, Spack,
spent ten months there. It's over, past. I lived those months for this day "hen I could come
back. All day I wanted a chance to tell you ... tell you ... " he faltered, embarrassed. "Please,
don't spoil it by bringing that place into it."

Spack turned away.

"Il m sorry,lI

"Shit!" Spock looked up abruptly at the bitterness in the word. "It's not working, is
it? Nothing is right ... the way it should be. You come offering help, trying to be my friend
and I. .. 1ash out at you."
III

have intruded. 11

"No, no you haven1t. It's not you ... itls me. 11m the one who's lousing up things.
can't seem ... seem to do or say anything I want ... need ... to ... "
"As you said, it will take time."

Spack succeeded in projecting a calm, supportive tone.

"You think so?" Kirk grasped hopefully. "Yeah, maybe that's it ... maybe in time I can ...
face ... accept ... what I. .. what I had to ... to do." He covered his eyes with his hands, shutting
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out the images so near to the surface of his mind.
"Had to do, Jim,1I Spack emphasized.

"Remember that.!!

Kirk looked skeptical, then smiled, accepting.
Spock?" he asked quietly.

"Hardly ...

"You always have all the answers, don't you,

II

"I suppose you would have known just what to do, would have made all the right choices.
They ... they wouldn't have been able to ... to get to you. You and your Vulcan control would
have ... resisted. "

I'Jim, that is not ...
"Logical, Mr. Spock?

No, but very little about this whole affair is, I'm afraid."

"I was goi ng to say that is not a val i d deducti on.

One cannot predi ct with absolute cer-

tainty how he will perform under an unknown set of circumstances.II
"Oh, and 1 performed magnificently." Kirk's voice was edged with ice. "Aborted the
mission, lost half my crew, told them what they ... what they wanted to know."
Spock was alarmed at Kirk's tone.
began in wonder.

He shook his head.

"To blame yourself so ... " he

Ki rk shrugged. "Forget it, Spock. 1 thought we'd deci ded we weren't goi ng to talk about
it. Anyway, it's my problem. 1 was in charge of that mission and 1 '11 take the responsibility
for what happened."
Spock nodded.

parti ci pate.

"You always do.

Even though it was a mission in which you did not wish to

II

UHow do you know that?"

Spock sat on the bed. "I recall the day you left for your alleged 'leave' ... Something
you said to me which made no sense at the time. You said, 'One of these days, Starfleet is
going to push me too far. I I assumed you were in need of a rest. Later, I understood. II
Kirk rubbed a hand across his eyes. "Yes. But that was a long time ago.
doesn't ask us to like what we're told to do. 1 still had no right to ... "

The service

Spock sighed. "It is late, Jim. There's no need to tax yourself with this right now.
Lie down. Did McCoy give you something to help you sleep?"
"I don't want to sleep.

The nightmares ...

"I can 'iree your mi nd of those, if you des i re." Spock made the offer tentati vely, not
wanting to impose. His earlier certainty that he would know how to help Kirk had evaporated.
To his relief, Kirk smiled at him.
"Even that -- you would do for me, wouldn't you?"
offer. Soon, he was quietly asleep.

He nodded slowly, accepting Spock's

- 2 -

During the next few days, Kirk went through a series of treatments, minor surgery and
exercises to restore his depleted physical condition. He endured the unaccustomed attention
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with the same air of detachment with which he confronted most other areas of shipboard life. A
vague worry that he was not more concerned with the happenings on his ship surfaced on the fringes

of his consciousness, but somehow he could not generate a lasting, sincere interest in what was
taking place. He seemed to exist in a state of limbo, preoccupied with his immediate past and
drawn toward the eventual outcome of the impending debriefing. Neither her Captain, nor truly
a passenger, Kirk viewed the daily routine of the Enterprise with a sense of unreality. He was
in another time and place. He went through the motions, responded to acknowledgements from the
crew, gave the expected replies and exhibited the proper demeanor. Yet he continued to feel as
though it were some dream in which he did not belong. And even more disturbing was that he found
he did not really care.
Once or twice he tried to voice his uneasiness to the ever supportive, ever listening McCoy,
but he found it difficult to put into words, difficult to express in terms the doctor could
understand, how the experience on Anthrania had affected his ability to view things in the same
way he had before his capture. McCoy, Spack, others aboard the ship, had no reference with which
to comprehend the atrocities he had seen. Only the seven men who had returned with him could
understand, and Kirk shared a unique empathy with them that existed nO\;here else.
Yet McCoy insisted on talking with him, and Kirk did not object, although he very subtly
allowed the doctor to carry most of the conversation. It was during one of these talks with
McCoy that he learned of the circumstances surrounding Harris' appointment as temporary Captain.
"I was surprised -- I thought Spack would be in command when I returned," Kirk had commented.
McCoy shifted uneasily in his chair across from Kirk.
even for Spack," he hedged.
"That's true.
being evasive.
McCoy shrugged.

Harris seems like a competent officer."
"I~ell,

Kirk had the feeling that McCoy was

I suppose you'll hear about it sooner or later, anyway.

in command, at first," he admitted reluctantly.
detail.

"Three top positions is quite a strain

We were near Starbase Three, and that's when Harris was beamed aboard.

concerned, at first, until he learned it was only an interim appointment.
"Spack was injured?" Kirk picked up.
"Of course, he wouldn't.
for a whil e. II

Spack was

"Then ... he was injured on a landing party
Spack was

II

I!He didn't mention that."

He was laid up for over a month, though.

He were pretty worried

Kirk was thoughtful. He couldn't remain passive about the news of Spack's injury. All
those months on Anthrania he had held on to the image of Spack, his ship going through maneuvers,
engaging in explorations. He had not allowed himself to think of the possible dangers he knew
existed in starship service. But they had faced them all the time. Spack could have been killed
while he had been gone, might not have been here for him to come back to ... he pushed the unsettling vision away.
UHe's all right nOli!?!!
IIYes, he's fine, Jim,!! McCoy assured.

"I certified him completely recovered.

He's been

back on regul ar duty for several months."
Kirk fidgeted, standing to pace the room.
McCoy sighed.

"Damn ... I wasn't here."

"I anticipated that reaction.

"Don't pacify me, Bones.

That's why I was reluctant to tell you."

Is there anything else you're reluctant to tell me?"

"No, and I'm not pacifying you. I just felt you could use a little time to get used to the
idea of being home before you were filled in on all the details of what happened while you were
gone. Why don't you sit down?"
Kirk hesitated, then relaxed and took the doctor's suggestion.
used to the idea yet."

"I guess I haven't gotten

"You will." McCoy was confident. "It will all fall back into place. Once you're able to
get it out and put what happened in its proper perspective, James Kirk will be back in that
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command chai r before you know it."
"A medical prediction, Doctor?))

"And a friend's prediction. Just remember, Jim -- I'm here, if you need me. I'm not going
to spoon-feed you with platitudes or give you any sugar pills, but I'm behind you and I'll try
to understand,lI

Kirk smiled, a glimmer of the old spark which made McCoy ache with a sympathetic despair.
McCoy wished there were more he could say, more he could do, but he knew the value of caution.
Kirk stood up.
"Will you have dinner with me tonight?" he invited.
McCoy smiled.

!!I'd be honored, Captain.

1I

The following day, partly because of McCoy's insistance that he needed to talk about
Anthrania, and partly because it would be a necessary aid during the Starfleet Inquiry, Kirk
resolved to begin a series of tapes logging the events from the time of their capture until
their release, as accurately as his memory would allow.

" .. , On :the tlUtr.d day 06 OUlt C11.p:UvUy, :the Anthtr.a.n4an Commandell, whom r' ve mentioned
be60tr.e, -LncUca.:ted tha.:t we welle to be :ttr.anopotr.:ted :to :the pvullanant camp, even J:hooe 06 U6 w1:th
-LnjWt1u. MJ.chaeUon wao -6:ti..U deV.JUOU6, and r ttr.-Led to make the gua.Jtdi. undeMtand J:ha.:t he
",ho<Ltd be aUowed to tr.emun a.:t the hMp-L:to1., but they eJ.;thvt cUdn' t undeMtand OJ/. cUdn' t CMe.
The joUltney, bt a ptr.1n~ve -6team-eng-Lne f.and velUde, f.aoted about :!:Wetve hOUM. r:t wao a
dO-6ed cab-Ln, no w-tndoWh and VellY .ti:Ute w. M-LchaeUon cUed en ttoute ... H

Kirk hesitated, remembering the moment, feeling the rough jouncing motion of the ride, his
leg throbbing with each bump. He could smell the foul odor which permeated all of Anthrania,
a musty, sulphorous stench which never abated. Keith Michaelson had died hard, screaming for
help in his delirium. All the men had done what they could to ease his pain, but his death
had been inevitable. A man didn't live with injuries as grave as those Michaelson had sustained
in the initial capture ...
The sound of his buzzer shut off the unpleasant images, yet Kirk was surprised to feel his
nerves jump at the neutral sound. It took him a moment to reply.
UWho is it?1I

"Spock, Captain.

May I come in?"

Kirk used the button on his desk to unlock the door. It was an automatic response and he
felt pleased that he remembered it. So many little details of civilization seemed to have been
forgotten.
Spack entered and the doors closed behind him.
thought perhaps you might need something."
IINeed ... ? No, but come, sit down.

It

"My duty shift is over, Captain, and I

Kirk pressed his fingertips against his eyes.

lost all track of time with this report," he admitted.
"You should not overtire yourself," Spack chasti zed.
lilt has to be done,1I Kirk retorted.

Then a faraway look came into his eyes.

lilt's

strange," he mused, "how everything seems heightened now. Things which I. .. which lance
took for granted, when denied to me, became extremely important. Things which I accepted
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"I've

as natural, or never really thought about ... "

He broke off.

"The bridge crew was asking about you again today," Spock tactfully changed the subject.
"They had hoped you would come up for a few moments." Knowing Kirk's state of mind, Spock and
McCoy had cautioned Kirk's friends to allow him to make the first move. They had complied,
tacitly agreeing to wait.
"Maybe tomorrow," Kirk promised, aware that he was hedging, putting it off, yet he couldn't
explain his reluctance to visit the bridge. He had thought of it often enough, back on Anthrania
-- thought of it, dreamed of it. No doubt McCoy would have an explanation for his attitude. That
reminded him of something else.
"Spock -- it wasn't fair to hide the fact that you'd been injured while I was gone.

happened?!!

What

The Vulcan's eyebrow rose. "I made no attempt to hide it, Jim. It was merely irrelevant
to our conversations. We were attacked by predatory carnivores on Lita 12. I lost my footing
in a struggle with one of the beasts and it, and I, arrived rather abruptly at the bottom of a
mineshaft. Now that you know, perhaps you can see why Captain Harris was assigned." There was
a silent plea for absolution.
"Of course. Did you think I'd doubt your loyalty?" Kirk smiled ruefully. "I'm just glad
there was no ... permanant damage. You really have to learn to be more careful, Spock."
"The hazards of space servi ce... " Spock began, then broke off, real i zi ng what he was
saying and to whom he was talking.
UYes,li Kirk returned bitterly, HI know."

"Jim ...

It

"It's all right," Kirk dismissed.
"If I hesitate, it is because you have been reluctant to discuss your confinement on Anthrania
and how you regard it."
"But you have questions?" Kirk asked quietly.

"You will answer them in your own time,!! Spack assured.
"Yes." Kirk stood up and paced the floor, his awkward gait painfully apparent. "I've been
making some log tapes on the subject. Bones thought it would be a good idea to help me vocalize
what took place. You're free to listen to them, if you choose, of course."
"If that is what you want," Spock agreed.

"It might be easier," Kirk explained. "Spock, it's not that I don't want you to know what
happened, what it was like. I know you deserve to know. But it's very difficult to discuss ... "
The tapes were factual. There was no way he could describe to his friends how it felt to live
one day at a time, concentrating on complex concepts like how to sneak an extra bit of food back
to the cell, or how to phrase a reply so that it both told nothing and did not enrage the
inquisitor into inflicting another punishment, or how to cover excretions so they didn't have to
walk in it ...
Kirk was aware of the Vulcan watching him intently, a look of sorrow on the eloquent
features.
"Jim, we never stopped trying to free you.
to crumble.
"Perhaps too long, Spock."

"Too long for me, anyway.

It took so long ... "

Spock's composure began

Kirk looked away, naked and fearful under the pain-filled stare.
11m not
II

You wanted your Captain back.

"I wanted James Kirk back," Spack cut in fiercely.
matter what his station or rank.

"A man I can respect and admire, no

You can be whatever you want to be."
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A spark of the old determination, the force of personality, burned in Kirk's eyes.
find that out, you'll be the first to know."

"Hhen

Kirk's buzzer sounded, making a reply unnecessary. When the door opened, Marty Anderson
entered. He looked surprised to find Spack there, then smiled self-consciously.
"Marty -- come in," Kirk beckoned

him over.

SlI don't mean to interrupt, Jim. I just wanted to let you know that we're planning a
little celebration tonight in Rec Room Six, and the men are hoping you'll be there," Anderson
explained. Spack listened closely.

"A celebration," Kirk repeated slowly, understanding that Anderson meant the men who had
been with him on Anthrani a. "All ri ght, I'll be there. I suppose we should."

Anderson met his eyes gravely. "Captain, we1ve got to start living again." He broke his
own intensity with a smile. "A few drinks, a little entertainment ... can't do any harm, right?1I

The man's casualness forced Kirk to return the smile.
"Good." Anderson turned to go, then stopped short.
to get to the gymnasium? They said it was on Deck -- "

IIEight," Spock supplied.

IINo indeed, Commander. II

"Oh, by the way, can you

te~l

me how

III am leaving now, Commander, and would be glad to show you,ll

He caught Kirk's eye and the silent interchange indicated that their conversation had ended.
Anderson watched the subtle communication, then turned to Spack.
I'd appreciate that. Jim ... I'll see you tonight."
Kirk nodded and the two men stepped into the corridor.
turbolift. Finally, Anderson spoke.

"Thank you, Co",mnder.

Quietly, Spock led the way to the

"Mr. Spack, this returning to ... civilization ... it ... it is going to take a bit of
adjustment for all of us."
Surprised by the other man's candor and not certain how he was expected to reply, Spack's
answer was non-committal. III am certain that everyone expects that, Commander.
II

Anderson frowned. "Forgive me if 11m speaking out of line, but I couldn't help noticing
the look that passed between you and Jim just now. I got the feeling that I'd interrupted a
private conversation and I must apologize ....
"Unnecessary, Mr. Anderson," Spock tried to interrupt.
Anderson regarded him curiously, then went on. "I understand that you are the Captain's
friend, and I just "anted to warn you not to be too hard on him or expect too much of him so

soon.lI
Spock felt he was on the edge of something but he forced his voice to remain calm.
would you believe that?"

"~Ihy

"Jim's not himself, hasn't been since ... since the Anties told us we were being released.
I know he was just as anxious as the rest of us. All Jim talked about was getting back to his
ship -- coming home. He had kept us all going -- cheered us, bullied us, looked out for us.
And he had it the 'IOrst, because he was our leader. He got most of the punishment, the intero-

gation ... you can't imagine what it was like, no one can.

Civilized men reduced to animals ... II

Spack "as stung by Anderson's words, and waited for him to continue.
"I don't know hOlv he held out as long as he did. He told us he "as practicing 'Vulcan
control.' One time when they beat him so badly, he was delirious, he ... thought I was you,
guess. He kept saying, 'Pain is a thing of the mind, Spock ... I can bear it ... ' I often
wondered what you must really be like. I didn't think we'd ever get to meet each other."
Spock found it difficult to get a reply past his constricted throat. "I am pleased that
we had that opportunity, Commander." They reached the gym. His voice softened a little.
IIThank you for your concern for the Captain. I \,,;11 remember your suggestion. II
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Anderson smiled.

He seemed about to say more, but Spack motioned pointedly at the door.

"This is the gymnasium.
"No.

If you need any further assistance ...

Thank you, Mr. Spack."

Anderson pressed for entrance as Spack turned back down the

corri dar.

Anderson was a good officer, Spack reflected. He was grateful that there had been someone
on Anthrania Kirk could rely on. fmen I was not there, he thought ruefully, and I shouZd have
been.

Later that night, Spock was sleeping lightly when a noise in his cabin roused him. He lay
still, listening, and in a moment he heard another sound, louder this time. Something crashing.
"Oh, shit.1I

The familiar voice brought him off the bed in one swift motion. Almost cautiously, he
stepped to the end of the screen divider and looked around the room. He could make out Kirk's
form in the dark, and was surprised to find his Captain sitting in a sprawled position on the
floor by the desk. A large potted plant was overturned beside him.
Quickly, Spock dialed up the light.
"You've moved the furniture.!!

Kirk looked at him in confusion.

The accusing words were slurred.

"No, Captain." Spack moved forward to assist Kirk to his feet. He caught the strong odor
of alcohol as Kirk leaned heavily against him, trying to gain his balance.
"Mnn ... room seems different," Kirk mumbled, frowning. With one hand, Spack pulled out
the desk chair and managed to guide Kirk's unresisting body into it. Only then did he take a
breath and straighten.
IIDid you want something, Captain?!!
liVes, r.o.

broke off.

II

Kirk faltered, then shrugged.

I'I don't know.

"Can't you turn that light down a little?

There was a reason ...

II

he

Hurts m'eyes ... "

Spack paused to upright the plant, then dialed the light down to a dim glow. "I assume you
enjoyed the party," he remarked, bemused by the unexpected amusement of the unusual visit and
Kirk's rather uncharacteristic state.
"We had to carry Langenberg back to his cabin," Kirk chuckled.

"He was ... totally inpa--

incaca--insta ... he had too much,lI

Spock reflected that Kirk was in no position to pass judgement, but he refrained from
voicing it. "Jim, it is quite late. You should get some rest yourself."
"Did I wake you?" Kirk seemed surprised, as if just realizing what had happened. "Sorry,
Spock, I was ... I was going to ... oh, hell," he finished disgustedly, leaning over and resting
his forehead on the desk. Then he stood unsteadily. "I don't want to bother you ... I'd better
go ..•

II

Spack reached to catch him as he lurched forward, almost falling again when muscles failed
to cooperate. Kirk shifted his weight to look at Spack, their faces only inches apart.
III

think I'm drunk.

11

"Indeed." Spack wrestled with a solution to the predicament. Should he try to get Kirk
back to his own cabin, or would it be better to let him sleep it off here? And why had Kirk
come here -- what did he need?
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"Tha's all right, Spack." Kirk broke away from Spack's grasp and sank unceremoniously to
the floor. "I'll just lie here for a while ... " He curled on his side, bringing his knees up
to his chest.
Concerned, Spack stooped beside him.
help you to the bed."

"Jim, you cannot sleep on the floor.

Kirk's face twisted with some private agony.

drew away, huddling tighter into himself.

Come, let me

When Spack reached a hand to touch him, he

uNo ... dontt .. ," he pleaded.

"Let me alone.!!

"I won't hurt you,ll Spack assured steadily.
"I know.

It's all getting ... confused."

"Let me help you to the bed," Spack insisted.
"Floor's okay. I don't need ... luxury. Did without a bed for ten months ...
his eyes and focused with difficulty on Spack. "You disapprove, don't you?"

Kirk opened

1I0f whatr

"Sleeping on floors ... getting drunk.

I'm not hurting anyone."

"You are hurting yourself. It is unnecessary," Spack reproved mildly. Kirk shut his eyes
again, blocking him off. Resigned, Spack rose and got a blanket and returned to Kirk's side.
Kirk had wanted to come here, was trying to reach out, but he didn't seem to know how to
accomplish it. Kirk had been unable to respond naturally, and Spack was at a loss to overcome
the barriers.
Gently he spread the blanket over his Captain.

Kirk looked over at him, his eyes glazed.

"You shoulda' stayed longer at the party."
"Jim, you know that I do not enjoy that kind of. ..
"Doesn't matter.

her to come and sing.

Uhura was there," he admitted painfully, "after you left.

Harris asked

II

"That must have been pleasant," Spack affirmed cautiously, warned by the look on Kirk's fac,.
"She's a beautiful woman. And she was so ... sweet, so glad to see me. I spirited her
away ... took her up to the observation deck. She was so nice, and I tried ... I tried, but I
couldn't feeZ anything. She knew ... I know she did." Kirk rushed on, throwing an arm over his
eyes. "We talked ... I tried to make conversation with her, touched her ... but I was still
dead inside. Nothing. fihy am I so cold inside? Why can't I feel? The Anties took my dignity,

took my soul...

II

!!Jim ... " Aching, Spack leaned over and placed his hands on Kirk's shoulders.

"You must

allow yourself time to adjust. If you truly had no emotions, their absence would not disturb
you so greatly. Trust me in thi s."
"Trust ... you," Kirk echoed woodenly.
"Don't ... leave me, II

As if in acquiescence, he canted his body slightly

toward Spack.

"I shall remain," Spack assured. He hesitated as Kirk's features slackened in stupor, then
he carefully stretched out on the floor beside him.
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" ... I WM Iw"ov~d {,JtOm the otheM {,OIL bu:eJUtogct-tton. Th~ ,wolct-tton eal WM about ught
by ten i\eu, no Ught OIL 6UltnL6h£ng6, wUh on~ mualUe pot {,OIL ect-ttng and wMh£ng. Any pJtOtu:to on my paJtt WeJt~ mu wUh UtheJt uneompJt~h~ncUng 6ta/tU OIL v-<-olent MMul:to. Th~y aUow~d
m~ Utile 6leep oJt Jtut, howeveJt.
MMt o{, that time wM "p~nt /n the '~xCWU:nct-tton Jtoom' bung
quutioned.

"I... I'm not 6Ult~ what th~y want~d to know. Th~ AnthJtan/an 06 6/eeJt -<-n eOa/tge WM Gh£.
,;pok~ StandaJrd -- th~ only one theJt~ who cUd, It -6~em6.
Gh£ M6Ulted me that th~ Jtut 06 the
m~n weJt~ bung ea/t~d 60Jt, but Jte6cued to lu me -6ee them oJt g/v~ me pJt006 06 thUlt M6uy.
I
6~a/t~d they had been h£U~d.
He -6poke 06 ... JtepJtWal6 ... -<-{, I nailed to 60Uow h!6 -<-n6tJtueUOn6
He

but I ... I eouldn't undeMtand what he wanted nJtom me -- It ehanged eveJty "u6/on. He wanted
-<-nnoJtmct-tton on th~ F~deJtct-ttan, he wanted to knaw ... many th£ng-6 about oUlt ecutonl6 and poUtieo.
Then he would tal m~ h~ bLeW aU about cu, and pJlQve It by dWdo6-<-ng Mme -<-nnoeent 6aa 06
pJtotoeol oJt eultUlte. He want~d me to denounee the FedeJtct-tton, adm-i.-t that we had been on an
up-<-onag~ mW6-<-on -<-nto thUlt teJtJtUOILY, and po/nt~d out how 6UpeJt/OJL th~y weJt~ to cu.
At
6JJu,t, he -i.mpUed that I WM to be h£U~d. PunL6hment WM -<-n6Ua~d by gUa/tM wm pJt/mU/v~
w~apanJty -- hoUow tubu, clMtie dub6, long th£n needtu ...
"I WM told lateJt that I WM gone about t~n daY6. w~ had no Jteat way to m~MUlte time, and
-<-n -C6ofct-tton I la-6t tltaek eomplucly. Ar,:teJt th~ 6JJ1ht -6 eveJtat 6U6-<-0n6 wm Gh£ and h!6 gWVtM,
I 60und It /mp0-66-<-bfe :to eat the Jtough gJtucl th~y o66eJt~d. Wh~n th~y att~mpt~d to 60Jtee me to
~at, I deuded that they cUd not want me dead -- at leMt, not yu.
That {,aa WM both heaJtten/ng and dWeolOlag-<-ng. It meant that theJte WM hope {,oJt JtcleMe, yet It al60 pJtolonged the
OJtdeat 06 thUlt tJteatment. 06 eOUMe, thJtOuglwut tho6e 6JJ1ht weeho, I runk we aU expeaed
-<-n6:tont lluaUct-tton by StaJl61~~t and OUlt FedeJtct-tton... "
Kirk leaned back,
to show through in his
as well as anyone that
months to secure their

clicking off the recorder, afraid that he was allowing too much bitterness
report. The mission had been a mistake from the beginning, yet he knew
it had been necessary. Still, he was uncertain why it had taken ten
freedom.

His desk communicator beeped and he reached across to open the channel.
cheerfully.

"Jim, you l re late.

McCoy greeted him

Did you forget \'Ie have an appointment?"

Ki rk frowned, rememberi ng the cosmeti c surgery McCoy wanted to perform.
waste of time, but he had said he would comply.
"Sorry, Bones, I guess I di d. I'll be ri ght down.
quickly, before his face betrayed his disapproval.

Ki rk out."

It seemed 1 ike a

He switched off the vi ewer

Sti 11 ponderi ng over hi s report, he headed for Si ckbay. So much had happened in ten months,
some of it indelibly written in his memory, but most of it a blur of timeless uncertainty. He
found it diffi cult to 1 is t the events in true chrono I ogi ca I order and there was much he prefered
to forget.
And McCoy was concerned about removing a few superficial scars.

"Good afternoon, Captain,lI
Kirk nodded absently.

McCoy was waiting for him, his arms folded across his chest.

"How long will this take, Bones?"

"A couple of hours, perhaps.
lINo ... just my damn report.

Why?

Am I interrupti ng somethi ng?"

II

"It'll wait. I understand you had quite a party last night," McCoy reproached gently.
"Sorry I had to miss it, but that's the price of being a doctor. I felt that emergency with
Alton from engineering needed my personal attention."
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Uncharacteristically, Kirk did not inquire about the crewman's condition. He wondered,
though, how the doctor had heard about the events of the party. Had Spock told him ... ? No,
Ki rk deci ded. I thad probably been one of the other offi cers. Fl eeti ngly, he wondered how
many of the Enterprise personnel had seen him staggering through the corridors.
l1We overdi d ita bi t,

II

he admi tted.

\!

I I ve lost my tol erance for the s tuff.

II

"Understandable," McCoy smiled. "Now, come on, relax while I run this skin sample through
the computer and then I'll be ready to start."
"This ... surgery, Bones ... I won't have to be asleep, will I?

II

thought of a drugged stupor, losing control even to a small degree.
night bothered him and he hadn't planned that.
McCoy looked at him curiously.

"No.

Kirk shuddered at the
Even being drunk last

A local anesthetic is all you'll need, Jim."

Kirk relaxed, knowing that his fear was irrational, yet unable to suspend it.
In a few moments, McCoy was ready to begin the procedure, his professional expression
masking his worry and concern. As he administered the anesthetic and instructed Kirk to lay
on his stomach, he was freshly aware of how much of the story of Kirk's captivity was etched
on his body. As a doctor, he could see things which, as a friend, he would have had no wish
to know. The sufferings and indignities this man had been forced to endure were physically
evident. The emotional scars could only be estimated.
Carefully, he inspected the criss-crossed lines on Kirk's back. The original wounds
must have been about a quarter of an inch deep. There were many, as if inflicted on separate
occasions, too thick to have been made by a whip -- perhaps a razor strap or a similar device
had been used.
"How old are these scars?" he asked gently, curious.
his shoulders.

Kirk made a shrugging motion with

"Does it matter?1I

McCoy began to peel away the puckered epidermis, which would be replaced by fresh cells
that would eliminate the scar tracings.
"I think it matters to you, Jim, or at least it should.
they'll only emerge in the future."

If you try to bury your memories

"And so the object is to accept them first, then forget them.
haven't forgotten my basic
psychology, Bones," Kirk's voice softened. McCoy frowned; there was a world of difference
between knowing and dOing.
The doctor worked silently, brooding. Kirk's own intelligence was against him in this
case. 'A physician or psychologist could only help to guide his patient. The major portion
of Kirk's cure must come from within himself.
Unexpectedly, Kirk began to talk. "The beatings were stopped after .... I made the confession
tape. The Anthranians knew they'd better return those of us who were still alive in workable
condition. Before that, it was ... regular, daily routine assaults."
McCoy laid dOl,n his laser needle and ran his fingers over the repaired skin, stalling,
trying to think of something adequate to say. He knew that the Anthranians had been very
careful not to inflict any permanant injury on the eight men whom they had returned, but that
did not justify the seven whom they had killed. And Jim Kirk, he knew, had died a lii;tle
with each of them.
"Jim, you survived.

You managed to save seven of your men.

For a while, we feared you'd

all been killed," McCoy said at last. Then, continuing the restorative procedure, he lowered
the sheet and ran the scanner over Kirk.
The recorder showed a history of multiple small ruptures in the anal canal, complicated
by infection and evidence of previous severe dysentery. Only the residual traces were left
now, and proper diet and clean environment would effectively treat the condition, but the cause
of the ru~turing worried McCoy. Sexual molestation was a possibility, although McCoy suspected
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there was something more to it than intercourse.
Kirk grew tense as he sensed the direction of McCoy's concern.
the memory, but the doctor left him no choice.

His mind struggled to avoid

"They 1eft you very 1i ttl e di gni ty, di d they?"
"Body searches," Kirk replied tightly.
weapons.

"Almost every day, they ... looked for concealed

II

'" He Wah o~deAed to othJp, knocked to the {,too~, hando p~nned be~nd h<h back. One o{,
the guaJtdo Ifanked h<h head back by h<h h~, otuek MveMt g~mlf MngeJ14 ~n:to h<h mou;th, p~ob~ng,
jabb~ng hat{,way down h<h thltoat.
He choked, ohudde~ng M the Mdeat WM ~epeated on h<h nOM
and eaM. r {, he o~uggted, he knew they would hM: ~m and MMt at the beMn~ng agMn. Nert
they MMehed h<h Mmpilo, po~ng Mughty w~ 6U{,{" ~y MngeM. Then, he would be. {,Meed
to h<h kneu, h<h 6Mehead hhoved agMMt the {,too~, hando hdd ~n ptaee at the back o{, h<h neck.
Someone hdd h<h ankf.u ah he teMe.d, know~n9 what WM nert. H~ body Mehed, h~uggung to
b~eak {,~ee M the pMn ka&ated up h<h 6p~nat eofu.mn and thltough h<h m;.doeotion.
Agony puloated
ah the MngeJl4 puohed, 6tabbed, dug ~n.to ~m.
It WM atway6 the Mme, and atwayo ended will a
v~oR.ent lUck ah hando ~deMed ~m and he op~awted, exhauo.ted and ~eJnbung, 6Meed to gatheA up
h<h 6ilthy dothv., and eoveA ~mhe~6 ...

Kirk shivered as the tortured memory held him and McCoy pressed his shoulder. "You have
every right to be bitter, Jim, but don't let it destroy you," he cautioned fiercely.
"I would have killed them if I'd had the chance -- and taken pleasure from it."
McCoy didn't answer, but he knew what it took to make a man like Kirk admit such a fact
about himself. A small warning bell seemed to clang at the back of his head. Perhaps the
wounds from Anthrania went deeper than the physical scars implied, deeper than McCoy himself
at first suspected. And if that were true, then readjustment could be far more complex than
any of them had anticipated.
Thoughtfully, he moved his hand to the back of Kirk's neck and squeezed the knotted
muscles.

III know,lI he murmured.

III

know ..

,11

Days passed quickly aboard the Enterprise, as Kirk tried without success to set a pattern
to his time. Something was invariably interrupting his routine and he needed little persuasion
to set aside his report on his captivity and to concentrate on the present.
The men who had been his fellow prisoners sought him out frequently, coming to him with
questions an d problems s imil ar to those he faced hi mself. Ki rk ~IaS able to suspend hi sown
searching and tell them what they needed to hear, but it gave him no comfort. They still looked
to him for the leadership he had given them on Anthrania, though, and he felt obligated to at
least try to respond. Marty chasti zed him for bearing their burdens, but Kirk knew that Anderson
was extending the same hand where ever he could. A good second-in-command, Marty Anderson would
be a good Captain someday, if Anthrania had not ruined his career.
Evenings were most often reserved for Spock. The Vulcan was the only one with whom Kirk
felt completely comfortable, for he asked no questions, made no demands. Kirk knew he was poor
company for anyone right nOl;, yet Spock patiently joined him after each duty shift, uncomplaining.
McCoy set a date for the surgery on Kirk's leg. It ~Iould mean confinement in Sickbay for
two or three days, but Kirk anticipated the end of his bothersome limp. He was gaining strength,
feeling healthier, and on the day before he was scheduled for surgery, he decided to visit the
bridge.
It had been ten days since he had come aboard, and still he had not entered the ship's
nerve center. He knew it was expected, and part of him ached to be there again, yet he loathed
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the thought of putting on another hollow performance ... the stoic starship captain, excited to be
back and itching to take command ... Stiff upper lip, James T. ... an example for the crew.
It was as he had expected it. The same scene which had focused in precise detail in his
mind for the past ten months was now laid out before him exactly as it had been before he left.
The only change was that now Jason Harris occupied the command chair.

He doesn't belong here ... but then, neither do I. Neither •.. do I? An image flashed in
his mind, the filthy prison ward on Anthrania, Jon Wakefield in one of the upper bunks, moaning,
the keening sound mingling with someone else's muffled sobs. He smelled the stench, tasted the
grit in his mouth, saw Wakefield's thin, pleading face like a living corpse. Kirk's stomach
lurched as he felt a hand touch his arm and he drew back, startled.

"Captain?JI

It was Spock, solicitously at his side.
breath, realizing where he was.

The illusion was dispelled, and Kirk drew a deep

"Good morning. I hope I'm not interrupting anything," he replied smoothly, steadily.
could see the crew beaming, eager to greet him, as Harris stood and approached.
"Not at all, Captain," Harris answered.

He

IIWe1ve been expecting YOU,ll

I~hat followed was a blur, devoid of emotion, as Kirk moved from station to station, gathering
warm welcomes and fielding questions on his health and plans for returning. He was aware of
Spock's quiet support as the Vulcan accompanied him, and he was grateful for it.

They would have had him stay, but he concluded his visit quickly and moved toward the
turbolift, marvelling at his own indifference to the scene. He knew he should feel joy, relief,
a sense of homecoming, but he only felt awkwardly out of place and uncomfortable. As he
reached the solitude of his own quarters, Kirk released a sigh of relief. He allowed the quiet
of the room to permeate for a few minutes, calming the tension he had felt, though not shown, on
the bridge. As he began to relax, he let his mind drift over the scene he had just played. He
had actually done quite well, exhibiting the proper reactions and enthusiasms, and the crew had
been genuinely delighted by his presence, showing off their skills and abilities for him.
Yet even though the outward signs were all correct, he had felt empty inside, out of touch
and out of synch with the busy, bustling hub of his ship. He had felt Spock's eyes on him,
watching, supporting, ready to cover if he faltered. He hadn't, but once ... once there on the
bridge the memory of Anthrania had threatened to intrude, claiming his attention away from his
surroundi ngs.

Kirk walked over to his desk and sat down, staring at the recorder. He remembered.
the button to start the machine, he found his voice and forced it to sound objective.

Pressing

" ... Th!tee guaJtdo came -en a.:t nJ.glU:, aI.> Wal.> :thehr. habU, :to oelec.:t a pwoneA a.:t Jtandom 60lt
-en:teAJtOgation. ThM time -e:t Wal.> Jon WaheMeld whom :they gltabbed, pltobabfy becaMe he Wal.> hfeep-eng.
The o:tJtange 6eveA he had con:tJtac.:ted had £.e6:t hlm weak and -encohelten:t; we had aU been nuM-eng
hlm aI.> beA:t we coU£d 6M dayo, lteluc.:tan:t :to have hlm ,;en:t :to wha.:t :the An:thJtanJ.aM cOM-edeJted a
'hoop-eM'. Anyway, when :the guaJtdo Magged Jon 066 hM bunh, AMe Lomax ohou:te.d a.:t :them :to o:top,
:to :take hlm -eM:tead, bu:t :they pltuended no:t :to heaJt. We aU .Wed :to mahe .themUJ.,:ten and :they
became hOotife, hnochlng me down and pMhlng WaheMeld 60'<waJ[d. Lomax ... be.came enJtaged -- T'm
no:t oWle how U happened, bu:t he o:tJtuch one 06 :the guaJtdo, :tctlung hlm by oWlpwe and U Wal.> ...
.i.n momenU aU 06 M pJteMed 0[[/[ advan:tage and chaJtged :the :thltee guaJtdo. We WeAe pal.>:t lteMon,
pal.>:t Ilationaf awon . .. U Wal.>. .• T don':t runh we weAe even cOM.i.deA-Lng eAcape at :tha.:t po.i.n:t,
we weAe jM:t 4:tJt-LUng bach btindfy 60lt aU 06 :the... We d-tdn':t o:tand a chance. The guaJtdo
managed :to bach ou:t 06 :the ceft., ofamm-Lng :the doOlt on M, and :they Jtan 066. We faughed ... a
b.i.:tteA momen:t 06 :tJt-Lmnph, 60lt we hnew we'd have :to pay 6M :the 6Jtacal.>. Lomax and T go:t Wai1eMeld
back :to bed and :then we aU waUed.
"No:t much .ea.:teJ[, :they welte back -- ,;even 06 :them :thM time, heavUya/U11ed. They opened :the
ceft. daM and One 06 :them beci10ned :to Lomax. When he M6Med :to coopeAa.:te, :they cV[agge.d hlm ou:t ...
./zeep-eng :the lteA:t 06 M at bay w.i.:th :thehr. weapoM. They weAen':t :talung any mOlle chanCeA ...
"AU nJ.glU:, we heaJtd hM 6cJteamo down :the haU. No one .6fep:t. TOWMd mOllnJ.ng, :the 60undo
wbo.i.ded, and :the 4Uence Wal.> mOlte mni.noM :than :the no.i.oe. At feal.>:t, we :taU each o:theA, AJtne
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had Mnatey toM eo/%uoMneM.

We ... :totd eaeh o:thell that.

"They came baek 60ft me. I WM ted :to the -i.n;teJl)toga;ti.on /[oom, "aJtehed ... then Gh-i. en:telled.
6Uk-i.oM, I :tJt-i.ed :to expta-l.n that hJh guaAd6 had p/[ovoked :the 6-i.gh:t by p-i.ek"-ng on Wake6-i.e.td.
He w:tened, but /[ema-l.ned -i.mpM!.>-i.ve. I WM ted down the hate :to one 06 the pUM6hmen:t Mom; M
Gh-i. tee:tOlted on how :they had been 60/[eed :to :teaeh M a teo~on, that we welle :to teaJtn obed-Cenee.

S~

"In the /[oom WM the mutUated body 06 Mne Lomax. He WM hang-i.ng by hJh anUeo on :two
eha-l./% <IMpended 6Mm :the e"'-Ung. Theile WM btood... eveJtywhelle, and :the co/[pl.>e WM • •• a:tmM:t
UMecogMzabte. They had... he WM titellatey I.>k"-nned aUve and fU;, 6ace WM :tOM and ...
"Aga-l.n, Gh-i. :toU me :that );t WM my /[eopo/%-i.b-CUty :to keep :the men -i.n Une, :to avo-i.d /[<'>6-i.o:tance
and :to .•. con6eo<l :to 00lt w/[ongdo-i.ng !.>O we couLd be "n;t home. Lomax had been k"-Ued :to "V; an
example. .. II

Kirk switched off the recorder and dug his knuckles against his eyes, trying to blot out
the frightful vision which his report had conjured. Crossing to his bed, he lay down, knowing
he could not continue the taping.
Lomax had died for trying to protect Wakefield, yet his efforts had been in vain. Wakefield
had succumbed to his illness two days later, his eyes beseeching help up to the last minute. After that night, Wakefield had lost his will, stopped fighting.
Abruptly, Kirk rose and headed for his shower, needing the cleansing for both body and mind.

Four days in McCoy's Sickbay had produced both positive and negative results for James Kirk.
The surgery had been successful and even the doctor's 'mother-hen' tactics had been therapeutic
and relaxing. Back in his own quarters, after having been pronounced recovered earlier in the
day, Kirk flexed his leg cautiously, pleased that even the residual tenderness of the operation
was diminishing and awed that the constant limp had practically disappeared.
The time in Sickbay, surrounded by the daily hustle of routine and stream of visitors, had
given him a respite, very little time alone to think, remember. He had been forced to keep up
his 'captain' appearance and he found that in itself lifted his spirits. James Kirk was back
and on the mend.
Yet now, suddenly returned to the vacancy of idle days, time to be alone, and the necessary
resumption of finishing his log-tapes, Kirk was reluctant to have the details of Anthrania surface again. All day he had put off recording, understanding that he was procrastinating, and
knowing he could not delay much longer. The trip to Starbase Headquarters was almost completed.
In a few days he would have to face the official inquiry.
The buzzer sounded. Kirk glanced at the chronometer and his features relaxed. He crossed
quickly to the desk, pressed to open the door and admitted the expected visitor. Spock was
punctual as usual.
"Captain," Spock greeted him eagerly.
you from Si ckbay . "
Ki rk nodded.

"I am pleased to see that the doctor has released

"Mi racl es of modern medi cine, Spock -- don't ever take them for granted."

"Indeed. I spoke with Doctor McCoy earlier, and on his approval, I took the liberty of
reserving a gymnasium rOOm tonight. I thought you might find some exercise beneficial."
Kirk frowned in consternation. In his present mood, he hardly anticipated freefalls of
a strenuous workout. He knew it would do him good, however; he certainly needed to work on
his muscle tone.
"All right.

Just for a little while, though," he agreed.
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They worked independently, side by side, for nearly an hour. Most of the time, Kirk gave
himself over in furious concentration to accomplishing the goals he had set. He was annoyed
at the limitation of his ability, driving home the extent to which his body had been deteriorated.
Occasionally, however, he paused in his exertions to steal a look at the Vulcan's activity.
Kirk watched, amused and intrigued as always by the interpretive Vulcan gymnastics which combined powers of mind and body to achieve a level of dexterity unsurpassed by any race. Some of
the positions Spack managed to attain were little short of unbelievable.
Finally, Kirk jumped down from the bars. He could feel the tremors in
legs and arms that warned him not to overdo this first time. He slipped to
hard, sweating, and marvelled again at the Vulcan's quiet, serene poise and
warm affection overcame him; Kirk felt a sudden sting of tears form behind
this moment could go on forever.
He forced out a light question.

the muscles of his
the floor, breathing
ability. A rush of
his eyes; if only

"Do you think I could learn that?"

Spock's voi ce seemed di stant, etherea 1. "I have been practi ci ng si nce I was two years old.
I doubt you could attain my degree of proficiency, Captain." Then he unfolded himself, stretched
and spoke normally, studying Kirk thoughtfully. "However, if you care to learn, I shall be most
happy to instruct you -- "
Kirk smiled. "No, thanks. I'll stick to the regular gym equipment." He pushed the damp
hair back from his face. "And I can see that I'm going to have to be a regular visitor here.
I'm really out of shape."
Spack handed Ki rk a tOl,e1 as he dropped down beside him on the floor. Not a Jx.op of
sweat on him, Kirk thought ruefully as he wiped his own face and neck gratefully.
"Thanks."

Kirk leaned back and sighed. He continued to look at Spock with a glint of
nThi s remi nds me of. .. how it was. It seems so long ago. II

amusement in hi s eyes.

"Indeed. Perhaps it is illogical to say that time passed slowly, but it did. At least
here, routine was a buffer which helped to alleviate ... " Spock broke off, still awkward at
expressing an emotional state. This was one of the rare times that Spock had mentioned his
own quiet agony during Kirk's absence.
"I know," Kirk said softly. He wanted to touch the Vulcan, wanted to ease the deep
furrowed 1i nes between hi s eyes, to reassure. Instead, he only sighed and repeated, "I know."
"Jim," Spack began slowly,

II

we will arrive at the Starbase in six days.1I

"Yes, I'm aware of the schedule, Spock," Kirk replied, irritated by the reminder. He didn't
want to think about the debriefing, the necessary interviews with Starf1eet. He felt the peace
of this precious moment shattering as he was forced to look ahead, to anticipate.
"Captain, I... " Spock seemed uncomfortable, tense.
the Enterprise. I can arrange to take the time ... "

"I wi sh to accompany you when you 1eave

Kirk looked at him carefully, catching and interpreting the subtle nuances of the request.
These past ten months ... they haven't been easy for you, either, have they, my friend? You feel
it, too ... this need to share, to be together, to make up for aZZ the time Zost to us ...

Suddenly the ordeal that was ahead of him didn't seem quite as foreboding. Spock had
offered to be there, to be with him. He paused, still hesitant about accepting such a gift.
"I don't know how long it will be, Spock.
Can you understand that?"
"Yes.

don't even know if I'll ever be coming back.

We will deal with each day as it comes."

The vow of unity touched Kirk more deeply than he could say.
you with me, Spock. I ... want you with me."
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"I will be ... pleased to have

TWO

James Kirk passed through the large, blue marble archway which led into Starbase Three
Command Headquarters. Early for his appointment, he had come alone to begin his debriefing
in the prescribed military manner.
Just past the entrance was the central lobby, decorated ,lith the banners and pl aques
standard on every base in the galaxy. Kirk paused, the powerful, awe-inspiring atmosphere
kindling a warmth deep within. On the wall directly in front of him hung an enormous UFP
banner. Next to it was the flag of Starf1eet Command, equal in size. So close they were
almost touching, the two standards bore a silent testimony of unity and support between the
two organizations. To Kirk, they were the visible expressions of everything in which he had
ever believed -- justice, loyalty, the power of right. He felt the familiar stirring of
pride, knowing this was his chosen course.
After living beyond the sphere of Federation influence for ten months, Kirk had come
to cherish these symbols of freedom in a way few would ever experience. How many times he
had yearned for the sight of anything connected with his home!
Yet even as he stood, enjoying a sense of homecoming, a pall fell over the giant flags.
His pride diffused, and Kirk wondered if there was anything left in which to believe.
Have they changed -- or have I? Starfleet -- military arm of the mighty Federation -was the organization he had sworn to uphold by oath and by belief. Now, after Ant.hrania,
his oath had been shattered and his belief badly shaken. James T. Kirk -- lofty idealist.
He had learned what one small planet could do to ideals.

His ambivalent emotions were extremely painful. Seeking an answer, he moved on. Past
the flags was a long, irridium plaque, almost glowing with a shimmering golden patina. Engraved above a list of names were the words: STARFLEET MEDAL OF VALOR. A smile touched
Kirk's lips as his eyes ticked off the well-known names at the top of the list. Admiral
Ernest Trudeau, Commander Zachary Thompson, Commodore Oren Blain -- men whose daring exploits
and bravery had been inspirations to him as a child. He had grown up on tales of such heroes,
food for an impressionable mind. Trudeau, who was one of the founders of today's Starfleet,
was the first man to be appointed an Admiral by the Federation High Council. Thompson, a decade
or so later, had been awarded the Medal of Valor posthumously, after leading a successful attack
force against an alien invader from a distant galaxy. Blaine, aboard an earlier model Starship,
had assumed command after his Captain's death and won a decisive battle for the Federation
during the Romu1an wars.
His eyes drifted down the list, nearly every name telling a familiar story, all required
reading at the Academy. Captain Hilary Danton, for example. He had been instrumental in
securi ng a peace treaty between t.he Federation and the t.hen-hosti 1e Tell eri tes. Di p1omacy
above and beyond the call of duty and a devotion to peace had won him his Medal of Valor.
Heroes ... all of them heroes.
own personal safety or hlelZ-being.

All of them caring more about the Federation than their
Legends. .. the really gY'eat men.

The ones I wanted to

emulate ....

And I did ... once.

There, near the bottom of the list, he saw it:

A wave of panic hit him with jolting force.
Oh God;, what a travesty> what a mockery.

Commander James T. Kirk.

I don't belong there -- not on that list.
He fel t si ck.

James Kirk -- hero.

"Captain Kirk?"

The unexpected voice at his side startled him. He tensed, drawing away from the sound,
then firmly clamped down on his control and turned to greet the speaker.
"I'm Commander Cray Lattimer of Starfleet Intelligence, Captain.
very long?"
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Have you been waiting

IIJust a few minutes.

I didn't expect a reception committee, Commander.

II

Lattimer smiled warmly. Only a few years younger than Kirk, he was a slightly built blond
with twinkling,· deep blue eyes. "I'd be pleased to escort you to the Admiral's office, sir,"
he invited.
Kirk nodded, still preoccupied with trying to control his dissonant emotions.
spoke easily as they traveled through the building.

Lattimer

"I'll be assisting Admiral Iblen in the debriefing, Captain, acting as advisor for Inten,al
Intelligence. We're relying on statements from yourself and the rest of your men to glean a
true picture of the total situation on Anthrania."
"Of course."

Just outside the door to Iblen's office, Lattimer paused, facing Kirk intently.
think I have to tell you, Captain, how pleased we all are to have you back."
You shouZd have been pZeased ten months ago, Kirk thought bitterly.

"I don't

Memory intruded,

pushing back the barriers of time and place .
... /GUtk c.a,Ued the :twttve men -i.n:to a huddte Mound h-i.m -i.n :the dMkened ceU. The long
:oup acJtoM An:thM,ua had wMn on :them aU, and :the pwon at wh-i.ch :they had cwUved WM Uke
6Ometh-i.ng out 06 a ,ugh:tmMe. /GUtk took the lLe-i.M 06 command eMily, yet he WM 60Jtung an
optimLIm he dMn't lLeaUy 6ett. H-w leg, w-i.:th
cJtude, makC6h-i.6:t -6pUn:t, WM thltobb-i.ng pa-i.n6utty and the heavy aUen 600d comb-i.ned w-i.:th the a:tm06phvUc -6tench 06 :the planet WM mah-i.ng
h-W -6tomach cJtamp.

w

"AU Jt-i.gh;t -- wten :to me," he oMelted, -6ti.tt-i.ng :thw anx-i.oM wh-WpeM. He kept h-W vo-i.ce
low, even. "Th-W Mern,; to be OM home 60lL a while," he oboeJtved, -i.ndtcaUng :the -6maU, dtngy
ceU. "The An:thJta,uaM -6;tU£ don't 'mow how we got helte M what we weJ1.e do-i.ng -- not anyrung
:that :they can pMve, anyway. I know U'o been a Mugh tJt-i.p, but we'lLe go-i.ng to have to continue
to cope w-i.:th the oUuaUon 6M a lUtee While longelt. By now, S:tM6teet' -6 been notiMed and .. . "
"How long do you runk U will :take :them to MJtange OM lLtteMe?" Lt.
lLupted, h-W young 6ace p-i.nched w-i.:th 6eM. /GUtk lLegMded lum -6teadily.

em

PlLC6-6man -i.n:teJt-

em.

"1 don't know,
I can't teU you that. 1:t may :take MVeJtat week,; be60Jte we heM
anyth-i.ng." He heMd :the expected gMaM, yet knew they had aU been plLepMed 60lL :that aMWeJt.
Commu,ucatioM comb-i.ned w-i.:th hMeaucJtacy to caMe a boWeneck .i.n CMC6 Uke :th-i.,; one.
"In the mea.n:t.i.me," he addltC6-6ed them aU, "I expect -6:tJUct adhvLence to S:tM6leet'-6 code 06
conduct. We' U -6Mv.i.ve th-W OJtdea.R. -i.6 we wOlLk M a team and -6tick to OM C6tabwhed lLou:t-i.ne
dUupUne. "
II

Cap.:tct£n? II

" Yet> , Mne, what J.4 U?"
"Va we ... Mght back?

CaMe M much :tJtouble M p06Mble?"

/GUtk 6Mwned thought6utty. "No. Not 60lL now, anyway. We can't C6cape -- wheJte would we
go? The FedeJtaUon -w :tJty-i.ng to MCMe OM 6lLeedom. ]Mt be. plLepMed :to dea.R. w.i.th :the ,An:thJut,uaM'
hO-6tiU:ty, and:to de6end yOUMtt6 When neCC6-6MY w-i.:thout jeopMdtung :thooe e660w. We won't
-6:taJt;t anyrung -- yet." He paMed. "Any mMe qUe,;tioM?" He dtdn't have to expla-i.n what he
expected 6Mm :tJ,em; :the,; e men weJte aU :tJta-i.ned pM 6e,;-6-i.ona.f'.,; and had been -6ttected 60lL :th-i.,; mLIMan on :the bM-W 06 thw poyche pM6ile M weU M on the.i.Jt -6h-i.U and abilUy.
"SWle hope the FedeltaUon movC6 thw M-6C6 on:th-i.,;," LandeM glLumbled.
"They wlU.

]Mt hang on, HMvey ... "

Kirk slipped back into the present with the bitter taste of betrayal on his tongue. Who
could have predicted that it would be ten months, and that five of those who had made it to the
prison camp would not live to return home.
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Dimly, Kirk heard the introductions and cleared his mind to face Admiral Azir Iblen,
commander of Starfleet Intelligence, the man who had signed his orders for the,'Anthranian
mission. The aging man was a legend in his own right, with one of the most admired reputations
in Starfleet. It seemed fitting, in a strange kind of way, that he would conduct the debriefing,
Kirk mused.
"Sit down, Captain Kirk," Iblen invited.

IICray, is your equipment all set up?1I

Lattimer

nodded and Iblen turned back to Kirk. "First, let me explain a few things -- off the record.
We're using a new sensitized computer tape with electromagnetic properties which functions as
both a verifier and a reaction gauge. Don't feel uncomfortable about it -- you probably won't
even know the machine is on, but it's designed for Starfleet's protection, so that someone can't
come along and say this session was rigged, or that prepared answers were given. We still have
this mission coded Top Secret with a Need to Know binder, and only a very few key individuals
will have access to the file." He smiled encouragement. "We have a pretty good idea of what
aborted the mission and of subsequent events -- some of which perhaps even you are not cognizant.
What we're after is the official, first-person account. Are you ready to begin?"
Just Uke that, Ki rk thought.
Admi ra 1; any time you are. II

AU right -- be preeise, detached, controUed.

"Yes,

I b1en cl eared hi s throat. "I want to acknowl edge into the record the recei pt of these
requests for commendation which' you've submitted for your crew, Captain Kirk. There are ...
seven posthumous, seven others, am I correct?"
IIYes.

1I

"I'll see that they're passed along the proper channels. Now then ... will you explain, in
your own words, what ins tructi ons you were gi ven and the purpose of your mi ss i on to Anthrani a. "
For an instant, Kirk had a sharp mental distortion and he imagined that this was Ghi seated
across the desk, some grand illusion tricking his senses into betraying the vital information.
Locked inside of him for so long, Kirk had difficulty finding the words.
Ills something wrong, Captain?" Lattimer asked, concerned.

extreme stress reaction,

The computer was registering an

Then, it gradually returned to normal.

"Nothing, Commander. I'll try to be brief. I was assigned to command a special scout
ship, outfitted for an espionage fact-finding survey of the independent planet of Anthrania.
Because the planet borders Federation territory, and because there was an unexpected attack
on Federation property with suspected Klingon support, Starfleet needed to discover whether
or not the Organian Peace Treaty was being violated. We were to establish Klingon involvement in the military escalation on Anthrania, and to bring back evidence and data to sUbstantiate
such a claim." Kirk's mouth tightened ,lith displeasure.
"How many men in your crew?!! Iblen prompted.

"Fifteen including myself. All trained specialists, yet only two were familiar with
intelligence procedures." Kirk could not resist the accusation.
"All Starfleet officers are taught such methods, Captain.
-- yourself, for example," Iblen defended.

Many have actual field exrerience

Kirk remained calm. "Agreed. But only Lieutenants Damon and Reed were from Intelligence
section. Computer experts and communications officers don't usually get this sort of exposure."
"What is your point, Captain? Are you implying that the crew was badly chosen?" Iblen's
voice was probing, not accusing, though Kirk knew the Admiral had been the one responsible for
the selection.
"I'm just trying to explain why I feel the mission was in jeopardy before it began. The
crew performed with exceptional skill, yet our presence Was discovered and our ship attacked.
Some of that has to be blamed on improper training in espionage activities."
Iblen tapped his stylus on the desk and was silent a moment. Then he spoke. "All right.
Your point is noted and we'll come back to it later, but right now I want to move on to another
question.!!
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Damn, Kirk swore.

They stilZ don't want to face it, to admit they may have been in error.

"Admiral," he persisted, "why weren't trained intelligence officers sent on this mission?
Why does Starfleet consistantly use its starship personnel on activities outside their jurisdiction? When the Enterprise was sent after the Romulan cloaking device
"That wasn't my provi nce," I b1en demurred, interrupting. "Although I suspect it was a
matter of suitable personnel -- your Vulcan First Officer was in a unique position. But let
me say something concerning the Anthranian mission. The sad fact of the matter is that Vie
simply do not have enough skilled professionals in anyone bureau of the fleet, Captain.
Overlaps are necessary, and in most cases, highly expedient. We selected the best men available
for this extremely sensitive mission. There was also, you may recall, some degree of choice
involved. No one was pressured into accepting the assignment. II

No, Kirk conceded silently. But when the fate of the entire gaZaxy Was at stake, when one's
superiors were talking about innocent coZonists being attaoked ..• was there ever a choice?
"You had another question, Admiral?" Kirk prompted, changing the subject.
"Captain, you were, of course, unable to return the evidence you were sent to find. II
Iblenls voice grew earnest. "However, 11m asking now: did you discover Klingon involvement
on Anthrania?"
Kirk sighed. "Yes, we did. Our sensors detected a Klingon warship docked behind Anthrania's artificial satellitestation. There was evidence, on that station. of extremely
sophisticated, Klingon-design equipment being installed. On the satellite as well as on the
planet, armament was being produced at an alarming rate." He paused, recalling the chilling
implications of their discovery and then what had followed.
"Commander Dale Reed and Lieutenant Keith Michaelson were selected to yo in closer to the
planet in a shuttlecraft. What evidence we had collected was not sufficient to tie together
the escalation and the Klingon presence." Kirk went on slowly. "Several hours later, we received a distress Signal from the shuttlecraft, and almost simultaneously we were surrounded
by an Anthranian patrol with tractor beams locked on to our craft.
"We fought back -- so did the t,IQ men in the shuttle -- but the Anthranians had sl ipped
up on our dark side and we never stood a chance. The shuttle was severely damaged -- Reed
was killed and Michaelson badly wounded. The scout ship sustained only minimal damage, although
several of the men were injured, and when it became apparent that we were going to be beamed
dOVln, I set the self-destruct sequence in motion. Minutes after we materialized on the planet
surface, the ship exploded."
Iblen let out a pent up sigh.

"Then the scout ship did not fall into Klingon hands after

all. II
"No -- we destroyed it ourselves, sir."
HGood. I was hoping that was the case. It's what the Anthranians told us, but command
still feared that the Klingons had confiscated it. We had some pretty special equipment on
that shi p."
"Please continue, Captain Kirk," Lattimer urged. llAccording to your log tapes, you were
taken to a medi ca 1 faci 1 ity fi rs t. What di d you observe there?"
lilt wasnlt a regular hospital ," Kirk tried to explain. "We were beamed down to a military
installation which contained a large infirmary section. We were handicapped by our inability
to speak the language, and the physicians didn't seem too concerned with communication anyway.
They were i ncapab 1e of deal i ng with the differences in our phys i 0 logi ca 1 structure, and i ndifferent to our suffering. We managed to procure some harmless first-aid supplies and were more
or less allowed to treat our own injuries."
"Was their technology vastly different?!1 Iblen questioned.

"Primitive or superior?"

"Yes ... both. You see," Kirk paused, then tried to clarify, " ... the Anties -- the
Anthranians -- had had their technology elevated by the Klingons, but most of it was beyond
their own capabilities. None of the advances which had been given to them were ever used to
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their maximum potential, at least not in what we witnessed. They had disruptor pistols, and I
believe I saw them in use on only two or three occasions. It was the same with the military
installation and the infirmary. Michaelson's injuries were extremely grave -- his entire left
side had been burned and blasted. We were afrai d to use any of the ali en drugs. They had gi ven
us something when we arrived -- I suppose it was a sedative -- and it gave us all a terrible
rash. I guess we were 1ucky at that; it coul d have been worse ... "
Lattimer's equipment was doing tailspins again. Kirk saw him exchange a look with Iblen.
The Admiral sat back as Kirk tried to control his responses. He did not want these men to pity
him or pacify him.
"Look -- Anthrania is a world which you cannot conceive. It's brute savagery elevated to
space flight, primitives with modern technology. They've managed to combine their own tactics
and customs with new advances in psychology and warfare. I'll say one thing for them -- they
learn what they want to learn very quickly. Like the Nazis of Earth's twentieth century, they
have a total disregard for any life other than their own. What we ... experienced ... " Kirk
faltered, "you could not possibly understand."
Iblen leaned forward, his brow furrowed earnestly.

"Then you real ize why they had to be

stopped,"

"And were they?"

Kirk met his eyes.

"Or did we merely delay the confrontation?"

"Without the Klingons, the Anthranians will be unable to effect much damage," Iblen
answered. "The alliance was definitely shattered by your arrival. As long as their presence
was clandestine, the Klingons were willing to help Anthrania. But when threatened by Federation inquiry, they quickly pulled out, leaving Anthrania holding the bag, so to speak."
Kirk thought about that for a moment. It certainly explained the agitation he had seen
among his captors on occasion. They had been betrayed, caught with Federation prisoners and
wi th no clout to ret a 1i ate..

for a confessi on from us.

nOf course, 11 Ki rk mused a1Dud.

"No wonder they were so desperate

Without the Kl i ngons... "

"Exactly," Lattimer concluded. "On the other hand, we could not admit to secret surveilance of their planet, and since we had no proof of Klingon involvement, our position was extremely
weak. II

"All they could do was hold you and try to effect a confession," Iblen picked up.
eventually, they did accomplish."

"Which,

The words struck Kirk like a blow. He couldn't tell if the Admiral were condemning him
or if he were merely expecting to be blamed. Something inside of him recoiled from these men
in their nice, clean office, who had gone peacefully to bed with a full stomach every night
for the past ten months. Let them think whatever they liked. Let them do whatever they
wanted to him.
Lattimer glanced at his computer, where the reaction gauge was bouncing back and forth.
"Admiral," he said softly, "I suggest wetye covered enough for today,ll

Iblen consulted the chronometer. "You're right, Cray. It's almost lunchtime." He addressed
Kirk. "I'll expect you here tomorrow, same time, Captain Kirk. Meanwhile, try to get some rest
-- and some pleasure. Starbase Three is quite aptly suited for shore leave entertainment and so
forth. II
Kirk, surprised at the abrupt conclusion, was silent for a moment, watching Lattimer
disconnect his terminal. There was a need in him to tell the story, at least on a superficial
level, to let these men know how unfairly he and his crew had been treated, yet now he was
being made to wait. He frowned. Shore leave entertainment, indeed. He could almost read
Iblen's thoughts: 'Go find yourself a pretty woman, Captain. Moke love and cast off your
tensions.'

Darrrn~

nothing is that simpZe.

Pensive and depressed, he left Iblen's office and managed to find his way back to the
central lobby. As he turned the corner, a tall slim figure stood up and came toward him.
Some of the fog lifted a little.
"I thoun,ht perhaps we could have lunch at the commissary down the street," Spock suggested,
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without explaining his presence.

Gratefully, Kirk accepted his casual approach and his

welcome companionship.
"Not on the base, Spock.

Let's walk over to the port.

I think I want a drink."

- 2 -

The next few days brought more of the same, tiresome sessions with Iblen and Lattimer.
Every detail of his report was examined, every incident looked at from all directions. Kirk
grew more and more alienated from these analytical officers who kept assuring him that they
were all on the same side, all after the same things. Kirk felt like the outsider, he waS
the one who had changed, who had become suspicious and estranged from his peers. They had not
been where he had been, had not survived what he had survived. They required that he go over
every incident, relive days and nights he wanted only to forget. His answers became shorter
and more vague as time passed. He was becoming more and more reluctant to talk about the
experience, growing even more upset and distant than he had been when he was first returned
to the Enterprise. He made clipped, precise staten~nts, telling only what they needed to know,
unwilling to elaborate or discuss his own reactions.
On the fourth day, Kirk arrived early for his meeting, tense before it even began. As he
waited in Iblen's outer office, he spied a figure walking down the hallway past the door.
"Marty!" Excitement filled Kirk as he rushed out to greet him.
then smiled warmly.
"Hello, Captain.
hell.

I just finished talking with Commodore Salzin.

Anderson looked startled,
How's it going?"

Kirk relaxed in the pleasure of being with someone who understood, a kindred spirit from
"All right, I guess. How have you been?"

"I'll be better when this damn red tape is over," Anderson grumbled. "My father and sister
are here -- Starfleet arranged it -- they arrived yesterday." He shook his head. "Sure is good
to see them again. We're planning a trip to Rigel when I'm finished here, then home for a while,
I think. II
Kirk smiled at Anderson's enthusiasm.

"Good.

"You're not here alone, are you, Jim?

He've got an extra rOom if ...

I'No,'1 Kirk cut him off.
"Spock."

I'm glad for you, Marty."
!l

l'I' m not alone. '1

It was a statement.

Kirk nodded.

"Captain Kirk?" Iblen's secretary was beckoning to him.
reluctant to end the chance encounter.

Kirk turned back to Anderson,

"We 11, good 1uck, Marty," he began.
"We're all going to need more than luck, Jim. The brass doesn't know, they can't possibly
it's not their fault, but ... I'm not down for the count yet, Captain. I've made it this
far ... " His voice trailed off and he suddenly seemed uncomfortable.
Kirk reached out and took his hand, squeezing it firmly in a farewell grasp.
out for you. Take care, my friend. II

lIyou too, Jim.

Be happy,lI
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"It'll work

Kirk watched him leave, aware that Iblen was waiting, knowing what still must be faced,
regretting the conclusion of the empathic interlude. Then he turned and entered the office,
closing the door firmly behind him.
"Has that Martin Anderson you were just talking with?" Lattimer asked immediately.

"Yes.

He was just leaving Commodore Salzin," Kirk responded easily.

Iblen and Lattimer looked distressed.
your crew right now.

Iblen said, "We're trying to limit contact between

II

Ki rk chill ed.

"Hhy?"

liTo avoid any ... contamination of testimony," Lattimer explained.
"You think we're making this up?" Kirk exploded. "Do you think we've perpetrated a hoax
on the Federation? All right -- Anthrania never happened. We were treated like royalty, given
a grand tour. We've all defected to the Klingon Empire, so you'd better start the trial!"

"Easy, Captain," Iblen soothed. "Try to understand our position. Memory can be erratic.
To get a clear overall picture we have to compare eight sets of testimonies, glean the common
factors, eliminate the erroneous conclusions, the sentimentalism. It's not easy to play devil's
advocate in a situation like this."
Kirk's anger evaporated as quickly as it had flared. He felt a sober regret at the innocence of these men. "You've got it rough, Admiral," he said flatly. "All right, let's get on

with the session.

1I

"Why do you resent me?" Iblen asked. "We have all done -- and are doing -- our jobs.
An thrani an i nci dent has unsettl ed us all."

This

lilt's a blow to the pride of Starfleet," Kirk said sarcastically, !Ian inconceivable blunder.
"He did not blunder," Iblen retorted. "Our purpose was accomplished. Anthrania did not
attack Preslin. The Klingons retreated. A dangerous situation was averted. Your mission was,
essentially, a success, Captain,"
"Except that we got a big black mark in the eyes of the galaxy.

We were guilty of espio-

nage,1I Kirk came back.
"Militarily, we were successful

,II

Lattimer qualified, "diplomatically, we were not."

Kirk rubbed a hand over his eyes. To him, it was all the same.
only when it was justified. A new, frightening thought occurred.

A mission was a success

"Are you saying," he began quietly, "that if we had confessed right at the beginning, as
soon as we were captured, that it would have been the same? That our ten months of resistance
were unnecessary?!!
"Of course not," Iblen snapped. "You were bound to resist. You were compelled to go by
the code. For all we know, if you had admitted it in the beginning, the Anthranians may have
executed all of you outright. It was within their rights to do so, even after your confession."
"Compromises ...

II

Kirk murmured.

HWhat?" Lattimer querried.
IINothing, Commander.

Let's proceed."

Kirk sighed.

Kirk was noticibly fatigued when he returned from the day's session with the Board of
Inquiry. Spock looked at his eyes, underlined with blue-black crescents, at the hands which
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1I

trembled faintly on the doorplate, and knew it had been a difficult meeting.
Swiftly he crossed to Kirk's side, standing close, regretting that he had complied with
Kirk's request that he wait here at the hotel suite for him.
"Jim ... 711

Kirk squinted his eyes, a frown creasing his brow.

B1 1 m all right, Spack.

Just ... tired,lI

Spack nodded, knowing how little sleep Kirk had been managing to get the past few nights.
The Vulcan straightened and followed Kirk to the couch, checking an impulse to guide his Captain's
hesitant footsteps.
"1111 order dinner,lI Spack suggested.

Ills there anything in particular you desire?1I

"Coffee. .. lots of coffee ... " Ki rk requested, rubbi ng a hand over hi s face as he sat down
and leaned back.
"Captain, a caffeine beverage will hardly aid your ability to sleep, and since you seem to

require rest __

II

A twinkle lit Kirk's eyes. "Right as usual, Mr. Spack." He grimaced. "Order something ...
light, I suppose. I want to get a shower, get cleaned up -- then we'll eat."
As he rose and headed for the bathroom, Spack frowned. A strange preoccupation of Kirk's
which he'd noticed in the past days was his compulsion with cleanliness. He was constantly
washing his hands, and he showered and changed his clothing several times a day as if he were
trying to wash away the filth of Anthrania. McCoy would no doubt understand the obsession
better than he did, but even Spack could perceive the implications.
Spack was curious about the day's session, yet he refrained from mentioning it. After
supper they would talk, he knew, and he would be able to obtain some additional information
from his reluctant Captain.
Kirk however, was not thinking of the lrlquiry as he entered the bathroom and stripped off
his soiled uniform.
Dirty ... so dirty.

Stinking, putrifying ... have to cleanse ... must get ... clean ...

His thoughts tumbled about in confusion, and he was suddenly in another time and place .
• . , KUtk knew he WM quA'te a ,,-egh:t. The :ta:t:tVted eoveJtall wMeh balt.efy eovVted h-C!.> body
WM ,,:tcUned wUh glUme, blood and h-C!.> OWn wMte'->. The Mfte'-> on h-C!.> leg" and alt.m had opened
agcUn and wVte dftiUn-ing, add-Cng :theM. "tieky dUchalt.ge :to :the fte'->t 06 :the ![Otting "meft!.>.
AndeMon "tank, :too .•. hdt, :they ALL d-Cd, and -C:t made eommurUeaUon d-C6MeuU. Nobody wanted
to get vvty cfo"e :to anybody. N-eee way :to bfteak any oftgarUzaUon, KCftk muoed. I:t had been
week!.> ,,-enee they had been, g-even any watVt 60ft wMMng, and :the "cant amount pftov-eded 60ft
dft-Cnk-Cng WM -enadequate 60lt a :thoftOugh cfearUng, aLthough :they d-Cd tfty. How gfteat a lUXMY
would be a run "tivVt 06 fteat "oap ...

Shaking himself from the mental image, Kirk stepped into the shower, reaching up to adjust
the flow of water. He savored the feel of the water on his skin, letting it cascade over him,
tasting it, hearing it. Yet the tug of memory was too strong to be turned off; once again
the past intruded. There were times, he remembered, when the Anthranians had insisted on cleaning
them, turning even that basic function into a punishment, as if the prisoners themselves were to
blame for their filthy condition .
. . , The gUa!t.do came -en and OltdVted
who wVte not qUA'ek enough. KCftk tenoed
had lealt.ned enough no:t :to make a oudden
h-C!.> back and !.>houldeM and he 6eft them

:them to ftemove theM. cforung, ftOughfy M,,-C!.>ting any
M a gUa!t.d Meked Galt.Ua -en :the ,,-ede, but:the Cap:ta-Ln
move. He w-eneed M :the cfo:th !.>:tuek .to dft-Ced Mfte'-> on
begin :to bleed M :the 6ablUe 6dt away.

Naked, :they Wefte tined up and led to ano:thVt paJt.:t 06 :the bUA'fd-Cng, while AnthftarUano !.>:tood
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and ,s.tMed ao .they weJ(e -ted pao.t. Some po.cnte.d and hoo.ted and gabb-ted deJ<M.cve-ty .cn .theJA native.
.tongue ao the glWUp .tJto.t.ted by, but Kl/(k Wa..' paot C£(}(.[ng. It wao jU.6t one mOM humlV.ation.
Then they weJte .cn .the 'hhoweJt lWom'; ho,se;., weJte dJtagged (,Jwm the .tanM aga-CMt the wail.
AnthJtanJan 'wa..tV(' -- a 1(U.6t ti.'"ted Oltange .e.i.qu'[d .- ,spewed (,oJcth v.[o-tent-ty, knoeUng K.[J(k oveA
wLth W (,Oltee. 1.t wao eo-td, eo-tdVt than .cee, ek.[-t.e.i.ng fUm, 6.tabb.cng fUm wJth dozeM 06 (,Mzen
need.(e;., tha..t made fUm "h.[vVt and tw.cteit. The Mom wao ,smail; thVte wao no e;.,eap.cng even .c6
he'd been ab-te to 0 veJ(powVt the guaJtM. The (,Jteez.cng wa..tVt .tung h.c6 e.ye;." J(.[pped ope.n newty
heated Me/,h, kept beating at fUm untit h.c6 bone;., ac.hed wdh eotd. TeaM ,squee.ze.d (,lWm h.c6 eye;."
theJA WMm:th a we-teome. J(e.e.i.e6 until they, too, weJte waohed away . ..

Must get Wann •.. must ... Unconsciously, Kirk's hands adjusted the shower temperature.

Spack, still in the living area, suddenly saw steam coming from the direction of the bathroom. He was propelled into action with an urgency he did not fully comprehend. Hearing the
rush of water, Spack barely hesitated before he entered. 8illows of heated air filled the
bathroom.
"Jim?"

There was no answer, so Spack slid the door of the shower stall open. Inside, with eyes
pressed tightly closed and fists clenched at his sides, Kirk stood under the spray of hot water
from the shower.
Spack reached up and slammed the dial to the off position, then tugged at the unyielding
shoulders of his Captain. Kirk was tense, coiled, and he seemed to realize only g"adually where
he was and what was happening.
"Spack ... I. .. " he mumbled, shivering as the colder air met his heated skin.
Spack grabbed a large towel from the nearby rack and wrapped it around Kirk's body. His
skin was reddened, scalded by the water, yet still he didn't seem to understand what he had done.
There was a frightened, confused look in his eyes, as Spack led him gently from the stall.
"Sit down ... easy," the Vulcan commanded, guiding him into the bedroom and onto the bed.
Kirk's shivering increased as Spack removed the towel to ascertain how badly the Captain was
burned. Although the reddening skin must be painful, Spack let out a sigh of relief that no
serious damage had been done.
Kirk endured it silently, as Spack retrieved a can of aerosol medication and sprayed the
most badly affected areas.
"What were you trying to do?" Spack chided.
III don't know,!! Kirk interposed.

"You had the controls too high for -- "

"I just wasn't thinking ...

I>

Spack helped him into a velour robe, careful to avoid touching the sensitive skin, but
Kirk didn't seem to feel any pain. As Spack reached behind him for the belt, his hands circling
Kirk's waist, Kirk slowly sagged against him, trembling in a delayed reaction.
"Oh my God, Spack, what's happening to me? I wasn't paying attention to what I was doing,
was ... " his voice choked and Spack drew him close.
IIItis over, Jim.

You1re all right," he soothed.

"I'm so tired that I'm getting careless," Kirk rationalized.
were nearby ...

"Just lucky for me that you

II

IlLie down," Spock insisted, pulling down the bedcovers as Kirk slid in.
Rest is imperative. Sleep now ...
!I
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nyou are correct.

As Kirk's eyes closed, Spack arranged the covers over him and sat beside him on the bed.
It took several minutes for him to still his own internal shivering and approach the incident
calmly. For a brief interval, Kirk had obviously lost touch with reality, and that could be
dangerous. Spack knew he would have to watch him closely during the next few days, without
appearing to hover, for any more signs of disorientation. If it were only fatigue, then rest
would cure it, and Spack would make sure he rested. Sighing, he touched the flushed skin of
Kirk's cheek, then stood and quietly left the room.

- 3 -

During the next several days, the strain under which Kirk was functioning intensified.
Each morning Spack watched as he valiantly donned his dress uniform and set out, grim and
determined, for another session at Headquarters. In the afternoon, when Spack met him, Kirk
said very little about the proceedings, preferring to concentrate on relieving the tension
which the debriefing created.
Spack knew that a shore leave would inevitably follow the debriefing, and he began to
anticipate the conclusion of the sessions with an anxious frustration. He felt that Kirk
needed time a"ay from the military installation, time to accept and adjust.
One evening, they returned to their hotel a fe" blocks from Command Headquarters. The
session had been a long one and it was nearly dusk before Kirk had emerged from Admiral Iblen's
office. Declining Spack's suggestion that they dine out, Kirk had complained of a headache,
and decided they would eat at home. As they walked, ho"ever, his "eariness seemed to disappear
and his mood shifted to light, a carefully constructed pose of cheerfulness.
"Go wash Up," Kirk suggested when they arrived.

11.1111 fix dinner.1I

Businesslike, he

used the kitchen facilities to wash his own hands.
Spack hesitated, suspicious of the unexpected enthusiasm.
"No, no, Spack," Kirk interrupted.

opened the cabi net, " ... mmn, good.
IIJim __

"The food processor -- "

"A quick gastronomical delight prepared from ...

II

he

Pl enty of chil i powder."

!!

UDon't worry, I won't use meat.

Noodles in cream sauce with lemon juice and ... asparagus,!!

he finished, surveying the shelves.
Spack sighed, determined to humor his Captain, although his abrupt mood change gave rise
to suspicion. If only Kirk would discuss what was really on his mind, instead of camouflaging
it behind a sho" of jocularity, perhaps Spack could help.
Miraculously, the meal turned out better than the Vulcan had expected.
table over their empty plates as Kirk's almost frenetic buoyancy continued.
"Now, what did I tell you?

They sat at the

It was delicious, right, Spack?"

Spack wiped his lips with his napkin, reflecting that 'delicious' was hardly the adjective
he would have chosen, but feeling the time was right for a bit of light teasing, he said, "I
found the cuisine extremely ... unique. You are a fine starship captain, Jim. However, I am
relieved that you were never called upon to program the food selectors." Suddenly Spack realized
his error. Kirk's expression turned dark and grim.
"Il m no longer a 'fine starship captain), Spack.
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And the Enterprise is far away.1I

IIFor now," Spack conceded softly.

"But the future __

II

II __ Holds only ques ti ons, not answers, not promi ses. II Kirk finished, and Spock saw the
rigid lines begin to form once again on his Captain's face.
Kirk's obvious distress, Spock proceeded cautiously.

Anxious to discover what was behind

"Jim, I do not wish to press. I can understand how taxing the sessions with Starfleet
must be. But if it would help -- "
Kirk cut him off, rising to gather their dishes with an intense concentration. "Help?
Hardly, Spock. It's illogical that I should burden you with my problems. Even you should be
able to see that."
"It is also illogical to deny that we need help.

You taught me that."

Ki rk paused a moment, absorbi ng the tone of Spock' s retort. "Nevertheless, I -- damn!"
The dishes which Kirk had been carrying clattered to the floor. He stooped to gather them up
and sliced his finger on a sharp knife as he did so. For a moment there was silence as Kirk
stood, white faced, trembling faintly, until Spock came toward him. Without speaking, he took
the things from Kirk's hands, set them aside and wrapped a towel around the profusely bleeding
finger.
"Sit down," he instructed. Kirk looked up at him wonderingly, as if uncertain how the
accident had happened. Spock guided him to a chair.
"Let me see how deep that is," he said calmly, uncurling the ball which was Kirk's fist
to examine the underside of the index finger. Kirk's hand was so cold, the muscles stiff.
As Spock satisfied himself that it was a superficial cut, some of the color returned to
Kirk's face and he spoke with a forced lightness.
"Too bad you can't teach me how to control the bleeding.

It would sure come in handy."

Spock pressed a napkin to the cut and sat back, studying Kirk thoughtfully.

IIAnother step toward being a Vulcan, Captain?"
I'What?

Spack, I was just __ II

IIYes, exactly. Vulcan gymnastics, Vulcan self-healing, Vulcan oontroz. ..
emphasized the last word. "Jim, you are a human. You cannot change that fact.
adopt principles which do not work for you. You are not VuZcan."
Kirk's chin went up.

"That's hardly fair.

IIHavenlt yoU?" Spack insisted.

II

Spack
You cannot

live never professed a desire to __

II

"At some point, on Anthrania, you decided that to suppress

your human emotions would be beneficial.

You instructed your crew to be more 'Vulcan'."

"Yes, but that was" necessary adaptation to get through an ordeal which would have been
intolerable otherwise. Non-emotional reaction isn't limited to the Vulcan race, you know."
Kirk was angry now, hazel eyes snapping.

IIYet somewhere, it seems,
suppression.

II

Spack went on pers i s tantly, "you ve confused control wi th
I

The two concepts are not the same."

"You weren't there -- you don't know what it took just to get through the day -- how we
had to discipline ourselves to survive the beatings and the interrogation ... " Kirk broke off,
standing up. "I'm too tired to argue with you tonight, Spock," he concluded neutrally. "If
you would finish cleaning up in here, I'll take my shower and get to bed."
Spock rose, half tempted to pursue the subject, to try to break through Kirk's defenses,
but he checked himself. Kirk had the debriefing to face tomorrow, and Spock would do nothing
to weaken his Captain's show of confidence to Starfleet. Now was not the time to force the

issue.
"All right, Jim.

We'll talk another time."
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Spock stared after the retreating figure,

pensive. He was operating blindly, trusting on their ever present rapport to guide his logic,
but it did not seem to be helping, not on the deeper levels where it mattered. McCoy had cautioned him to go slowly, to allow Kirk to set the pace, advising Spock to try to get Kirk to
talk about Anthrania and what his captivity had meant to him. 'Coax him to express his feeUngs
Spock,' McCoy had explained. 'Don't force anything, but don't avoid it, either. Let him find
the way, '
Only, it wasn't happening like that. Kirk wanted to avoid the subject, and coaxing had
little effect. Spack was filled with a sickening insecurity over what he had committed himself
to do. Human emotions and psychology were far out of his line. Yet McCoy had seemed confident,
giving Spock advice and the reassurance that he would help, if needed. 'Call me, Spock. If
anythi ng goes wrong, if Jim's mental s tabil ity deteri ora tes, if he s haws any si gns of abnormal
behavior, get word to me and I'll come right away.'
Spack rested his head on his folded arms. No, things were not serious enough to call McCoy.
Kirk seemed no worse than he had been on the ship. True, he was under more pressure, and it
was showing, but Spock knew he had to allow him more time.
Time ... so much time had already passed. Almost a year now since that day Kirk had beamed
off the Enterprise for a supposed R&R. Then, two weeks later Spack's world had collapsed as he
had learned the truth of that so-called shore leave, and for the next ten months the Vulcan had
lived with the terrible fear that he would never see his Captain again.
Each day was lived with the anticipation of a message from Starfleet Command, informing him
that Captain Kirk had been reported dead -- from attempted escape, ~etaliation by the Anthranians
-- his mind conjured all sorts of possible causes. Each night he needed hours of soothing meditation just to prepare himself for a few hours rest; he refused to resort to McCoy's offer of
medication.

At first there had been the uncertain and incomplete information. They heard that two
officers had been killed in the capture, but no names were available. Later, when their identity was released, Spack had breathed a little easier, yet still the tightness in his chest did
not ease.
During the time when he was injured and confined to Sickbay, he had become convinced that
Jim had died and no one had told him, his thoughts becoming confused and disoriented as a
result of his injuries. As he gradually grew stronger, he knew somehow that Jim was.still
alive, for he still felt him alive.
Later, with Harris in command, Spack used his time to pursue the goal of Kirk's release.
When necessary he used his rank and influence ruthlessly, becoming a master at diplomatic
reasoning. It didn't matter why Starfleet had sent a secret crew to Anthrania, or even if they
had, he argued, the fact was that Anthrania was holding Federation citizens and they must be
returned.
Spack had been driven by a fear for Jim's life, never thinking beyond the safe return of
his Captain. Now, Kirk had come home, he was alive and well and whole -- yet nothing was right.
New worries replaced the old, and still Spack was unrealistically afraid that he was losing him.
Anxiety still gnawed at his stomach, fear still played on his control. He questioned if things
would ever be the same again.
Soft footsteps sounded nearby. Engrossed in his thoughts, they barely registered at first,
then the touch of a hand on his shoulder brought the Vulcan back with a start.
"Spack?"

He raised his head guiltily, caught off-guard.
his hair still damp from the shower.

Kirk stood beside him, dressed in a robe,

"Are you okay, Spack?!'
He swallowed, regaining his composure.

"Certainly.

I was ... meditating for a moment.

1I

Kirk slid a chair next to him and sat down, his eyes never leaving the Vulcan's face.
"Spack, I wanted to say that I'm sorry for the way I acted earlier. I know you're trying to
help, and I appreciate it. You've been so patient, so understanding -- just give me a little
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more time, okay?!!

Kirk's voice was soft, gentle, a confident tone which Spock recognized from

long ago. Spock wondered again at the strange empathy between them: what had brought Jim out
here at this precise time? It was as if Jim had sensed Spock's despair and was responding to it.
conquering his own doubts to reassure the Vulcan. Reinforcing this theory, Kirk leaned over and
rested his hand lightly on Spock's arm.
If

I sometimes forget that even you have limitations, my friend.

The stiff Vulcan facade melted.
You taught me ... to need ... "
If

I'm here now, II Ki rk assured.

If

Touched and vulnerable, Spock met his Captain's eyes. "Yes.
If

And -- somehow -- we 111 work it out.

Together.

If

Spock nodded silently. What they shared, what he had just experienced, convinced Spock that
he was right. Somehow -- they would go home again.

- 4-

Gradually the Inquiry drew to a close. If any conclusions were drawn, Kirk was not aware
of them. He had become so engrossed in telling his story without really saying anything, presenting facts and evidence such as the Board would be interested in without becoming emotionally
involved in his testimony and thus failing to resolve for himself what it had all meant, that
he was neither relieved nor disappointed when it was concluded.
Kirk had been mildly surprised at some of Iblen's information; it allowed him to piece
together what Starfleet and the Federation had been doing during their captivity. The inane
diplomatic games which had been played, the constant stalemates and rejected proposals, the
fierce arguments and mutual threats -- all had combined to drag the negotiations on for those
intolerable months. The name of Commander Spock came frequently into conversations, and Kirk
began to see how the Vulcan's determination had accomplished so much to clear the path for their
release.

Yet it all still made no point, and when all the information had been presented and the
debriefing was over, Kirk felt only apathy and a now vague expectancy. Patiently, Iblen explained
to him that he wwld be granted a three month leave of absence, an opportunity to rest and recuperate from the strains to which he had been subjected. On a specified date at his leave's
termination, he was to report back to Starbase Headquarters. At that time he would undergo
physical and psychological testing which would enable Starfleet to determine his career potential
and pI ans. In other words, Ki rk concl uded, they woul d deci de whether or not he was fit for
command -- of the Enterprise, or anything else.
It seemed fair to Kirk. At a time when he wasn't even sure what he was going to
next day, his future was as cloudy as a winter sky. Perhaps in three months he would
to decide where he wanted to go, what he wanted to do. Perhaps his sought-after love
loyalty to the Enterprise would return, and he would be capable of fighting for her.
now it didn't matter, much as Kirk wanted it to.

do the
be able
of and
Right

During the last several days of the debriefing sessions, Spock had informed Kirk that he
had some errands that needed his attention and had taken off, rather secretively, intent upon
pursuing them. At the close of the final day's interviews, he met Kirk outside the Headquarters
building with a surface car. Kirk couldn't suppress a bemused expression at the vehicle.
IIWhat's this?1f
II

It is a surface car, Jim."

III know what it is;

Spock s tone was teas i ng.
I

Ki rk frowned.

what I mean is, where did you get it?1f
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"I rented it. Get in, please." Kirk hesitated a moment, then decided to go along with the
Vulcan. He climbed inside, took a passenger's seat, while Spack arranged himself in the navigator's position and keyed a destination into the computer drive. The doors slid shut and they
took off at a leisurely speed.
!lWhere are vie go; ng?1I
IIYou'll see,lI

It really didn't matter to Kirk where they were heading, but he was amused at his friend's
attitude. He leaned back in the seat, relaxing, letting the fatigue of the debriefings slip
away, grateful they were over and anxious for the extended leave time he'd been granted.
Before long, they were leaving the military establishment and the surrounding city behind,
heading toward the country. Then the vegetation began to thin out, the land grew flatter on one
side and jutted with cliffs on the other. Kirk knew they were nearing the planet's one major
body of water, the Cardiff Ocean. They passed several sparsely populated areas, rather like
beach towns, and finally came to a stop in front of a small cottage facing the water. Puzzled,
Kirk followed Spuck out of the car, as the Vulcan began unloading luggage and boxes from the
storage compartment.
"Our home for the duration of our leave," Spack announced, obviously pleased with himself
and anticipating Kirk's reaction. The Captain didn't disappoint him. He grinned, delighted
with the surprise.
Spoc k had spent the 1ast few days fi ndi ng jus t the ri ght place where Ki rk caul d begi n to
unwind from the agony of the past year. The beach house was secluded enough to afford the quiet
and privacy Kirk would appreciate, yet not so far from populated areas to be inconvenient.
A small entryway opened into a large living-dining area. The front wall was completely
transparent, facing the ocean and the silver white beach. Off the main room was a modern kitchen, equipped with a food processor and a more conventional range should they desire to do their
own cooking. On the other side of the house, a short hall led to two adequate sized bedrooms,
each with a large shell-shaped bed in the center and private bathrooms. One more smaller room
completed that area of the house. The smaller room was a den and library, with shelves of
microfilm books and viewers, the old style paper books that both Kirk and Spack enjoyed, a desk,
and a comfortable padded sofa.
Kirk followed Spock on a tour of the house, making appropriate comments on various features
as the Vulcan painted them out. Hhen they were finished, they returned to the main room.
"I shall bring in the rest of our supplies," Spack said, giving Kirk a long look. The
Captain had gro,," increasingly quiet as they looked through the house. Spack had credited it
to fatigue, but now he wasn't so sure.

\lIs the house satisfactory?" he asked.

The comfort and home-like atmosphere of the cottage, and Spack's thoughtfulness and concern,
touched Kirk and his eyes brimmed with the tears of sadness he hadn't let himself admit until
now. Art this luxury. ,. all this ... Zove after so many months of nothing but pain and agonYJ
J

each day a struggle to survive ...

IIItls ... perfect, Spack,1I he managed.

"It1s just ...

II

he hung his head.

"Il m sorry,

II

Spack came beside him then, placing his hands on the slumped shoulders.
lilt will take time. Jim," he whispered, "but here you will have a chance to put it behind
you, to learn to ... forget. II

Kirk looked up into the understanding eyes. How easy it would be to ask Spack ... to have
the Vulcan touch his mind, erase the memories ... forget. It would be an invasion of his friend's
moral code to ask him to use his race's mental techniques, but Kirk knew Spock would do it for
him ... if he asked. Yet Kirk rebelled against taking the easy way out. It would be cutting
a'iaY a part of his life, lOSing a portion of himself. That was not the way. It had happened,
end he would have to learn to live with it. He smiled thinly, reaching up to brush at his eyes.
"You're right, Spack.

Now let me help you with the unloading."

Spock dropped hi shands, s i ghi ng.

"I t' s not that much.
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I can manage.

Hhy don't you res t?"

"I have plenty of time to rest.
friend. The Vulcan shrugged.

I'm not all that tired now." Kirk's gaze lingered on his

"Well, after we!re unloaded, perhaps you'd like a swim before dinner,lI

Ki rk nodded.

"Sounds good."

He hesitated.

"Spack ... thank you."

They unloaded the car, then changed. Kirk found that Spack had packed his clothes and
apparently purchased some new things -- civilian apparel and leisure clothes in a style that
Kirk had always liked to wear off-duty. They swam in the cool ocean until they were both tired
and later, when Spack programmed the food selector for their meal, Kirk found that he was pleasantly hungry. After dinner they sat in the living area, just talking until the last of the
daylight slipped away and the room grew dark. Spock rose from his chair.
"I was not certain what time the sun would set in this area, so I haven't keyed in the
automatic light timer. I will do it now."
"Not just yet, Spack." Kirk rose and walked to the window wall.
view -- the inside light would dull it."

"This is a beautiful

Spack came up behind Kirk, looking out. The horizon was not visible, the blackness of the
sea merged with the blackness of the sky. Their gazes traveled upward where strange constellations and thousands of tiny twinkling lights pinpointed the midnight heavens. They stood that
way for a long while, each lost in their own thoughts. After a while, they turned the lights
on, filled the idle evening with talk and a half-hearted game of chess. At last Kirk decided
he was tired enough to try sleeping, at least he would go to bed. He knew Spock would not retire until he did.
Kirk lay for a long time giving into the luxury of the 'just-right' mattress. He had
opened the window, preferring the fresh salt-air breeze to the artificial coolness of the
air conditioning. How sweet become the simple things of life when they are denied. How dependent mere humans are on creature comforts. Spack would not have been so affected by the
loss of personal conveniences as he had been. Vulcan disciplines would have enabled him to
have withstood all the inadequacies of the Anthranian prison. Kirk knew that the atrocious
living conditions they had been forced to endure had contributed to their ever decreasing
morale. Spock would have coped better.
Yet his Vulcan friend had understood and with that ever uncanny perception had provided
for his every need -- the cottage carefully selected with an insight to Kirk's tastes, the
clothes chosen for his comfort, every act thoughtfully geared toward Kirk's best interest and
pleasure. He marveled lovingly, sleepily, at his friend's devotion.
All those long months on Anthrania, one face had remained clear to him, throughout the
torture, times when reality no longer had any meaning, one person had been with him. Spack.
At times, Kirk had believed he would never see him again, at other times the determination to
return to the Vulcan had been all that kept him going. Kirk had kno,m that somewhere, somehow,
Spock would find him, negotiate his return. He had counted on it, depended on it. He remembered Spock risking a war with the Tholians, defying Starfleet to look for him on Gideon ...
The certainty of Spock had remained, even though at times he wasn't sure of himself. Spack
was constant, but Kirk himself was doubting, changing. At times rational thinking had been
impossible. Tortured beyond the 1imit of his endurance, Kirk had 'IOndered if he would be
whole enough to return to Spock. Yet somehow he had come back, and Spack had been there
receptive, giving, supporting -- as he had always known he would be.
At last Kirk fell into a restless sleep.
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The throes of the nightmare still with him, Kirk tried to move away from the softly coaxing
voice. He shielded his eyes with his arm and moaned, Something ,;as restraining his legs,
making escape impossible,
IINo, Spock ... don't be here ... don't. ..

"Jim!"

II

The deep, anxious voice held a timbre of reality this time and Kirk opened his eyes,

blinking in confusion. He was curled in a ball on the floor beside his bed, and he realized
that it was the blanket twisted tightly around him which had prevented movement. Spock crouched
at his side, one hand tentatively outstretched, as if wary of contact, Aghast, Kirk realized
he must have been re-enacting his hallucination and that Spack had witnessed it. Embarrassment
flooded Kirk as he struggled' to sit up unaided,
III'm ... sorry, Spock.

1. ..

II

The Vulcan reacted quickly, pulling aside the confining blanket, taking Kirk's elbo,; to
assist him. Kirk found he could not meet his friend's intense gaze,
II

I m all ri ght now, Spock," he prates ted, draw; ng away and managi ng to stand.
I

felt weak, but he held himself straight with tight control.

Hi s knees

Spack rose also.

"You "ere... fri ghtened," Spack murmured, and Ki rk caul d fee 1 the pa i n in the words, as
though Spack knew "hat had caused that fear.
"No.

It was only a nightmare."

Unable to control the weariness, Kirk sank to the bed.

"Can you sleep now, or would you rather talk for awhile?" Spack offered. Kirk knew the
Vulcan still desired an explanation, but he had no strength left to give him one.
III'd rather sleep, if you don't mind," Kirk answered firmly, although he knew his deliberate

rejection would puzzle and hurt Spock.
great to be prolonged.
liAs you wish."

He regretted his choice, but the humiliation was too

There was a tense formality in Spock's tone.

Intentionally, Kirk pressed

his eyes shut and listened as the soft padding of Spack's footsteps faded away, Sorrowfully,
he recalled the Vulcan's easy, almost teasing banter earlier that day, now starkly contrasted
with the confused and sober pain in his friend's voice. Kirk looked up to stare at the ceiling
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in the dark with dry, unseeing eyes .

.r must have looked like a fool ... crawling on the flooY') trying to get away from him ...
I wonder what I actually said" anyway? .. Oh" Spock" I don't want to hurt you, I just want it
to be like it was ... but it can't be) can it?
Troubled, yet weary, Kirk slept.

This time there were no more dreams.

- 5 -

The Cardiff Ocean area of Banoc-160 lived up to its reputation as one of the most pleasing
spots on the planet. The weather was versatile enough 'not to be boring; stretches of warm,
sunny days, evenings cooled by gentle ocean breezes, were offset by sudden, violent rainstorms
or an occasional all day rain, welcomed for just relaxing indoors.
Kirk and Spack enjoyed the variety, finding special interests to keep them busy and
occupied. During quiet times Spock began working at collecting and cataloguing various forms
of sea life, and Kirk reveled in the assortment of books and tapes available in the den, but
most of the days they spent swimming or exploring the nearby cliffs.
To the outward observer, Kirk appeared confident, relaxed, a man enjoying a long awaited
vacation. To Spack's more analytical eye, however, little slips, moments of hesitation, tiny
insecurites were evident in Kirk's behavior, and the vague feeling of uneasiness continued to
plague the Vulcan.
For one thing, there was a flaw in Kirk's usually infallible memory. He often forgot
where he put thi ngs, or forgot somethi ng he had intended to do. He waul dn' t remember to carry
his towel to the beach, program the computer for lunch, why he had gotten up from the desk
and walked into the living area, or that Spack had already told him four times that they were
having Kruffle pie for dinner. The incidents in themselves were insignificant, yet combined,
the implication was not encouraging.
Another morsel of worry that claimed
increasingly clumsy, often stumbling when
and furniture. The testing back on board
neuro 1ogi ca 1 di sorder and Spock knew that
problem could not be physical.

Spack was that the naturally agile Captain seemed
he walked, dropping things, bumping into doorways
the Enterprise had shown no indication of any
McCoy waul d have double-checked everythi ng, so the

Yet in spite of the daily stimulus the conducive atmosphere and the environment provided,
Spack knew that Kirk was still having difficulty sleeping at night, and was often aware that
the Captain paced his bedroom or tossed restlessly from recurrent nightmares. Despite silent
intentions, Spack found that he could not keep an eye on him all the time.

Kirk paced the room and checked the chronometer for the fifth time in ten minutes. The
dial had barely moved, counting off the past four hours with agonizing slowness. It's impossible for anything to move

$0

slow and still be working.

Maybe I ought to have it looked at.

Yet Kirk knew the computer was correct. It was his own exhausted metabolism that was out of
synch. He'd spent another sleepless night, tortured by insistant memories that invaded his
mind in spite of his efforts to suppress them, and the time dragged from midnight to dawn.
At least Spack was asleep; Kirk knew his friend had not been resting well at night, either.
Often he would hear movement in the room next to his and occasionally when Spack looked in on
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him, Kirk would pretend to be asleep. The Captain knew the cause of Spack's sleeplessness was
concern over him, but he couldn't stop the Vulcan's worrying. Tonight, however, it had been
quiet in the other room for the past t"o hours and when Kirk checked, he had been grateful to
find Spack asleep at last.
Kirk tried to lie do"n, found that unsatisfactory and after a few moments, he rose and
crossed to the "indo". A storm "as rising. Sharp flashes of lightning split the blackened
sky, followed by distant thunder, moving closer with each clap. The wind "as increasing, too,
and Kirk stood "atching, fascinated. Soon it would begin to rain, a heavy, torrential downpour
by the approaching signs.
The room felt stifling hot. Kirk opened the windo"s to the wildness of the weather and caught
his breath as a gust of wind hit him with full force. The storm was coming nearer, lightning
stabbing brilliance, thunder ripping the sky with increasing explosions, wind howling, swirling
sand, heavy clouds riding across the horizon blocking out stars ... A cacophony of sound, light
and motion ... free ... unchained ...
... He ctCdn':t hnow how -tong he had been);n :the box. Teme no -tongelL he-td any mea";;ng. I:t
couR.d have been MVelLal daY4, 60ft he dJU6;ted );n and ou:t 06 COMUOLWnv.o. Somrnmv. when he
wohe U 'WM Ught, MmeUmv. daJth. Somrnmv. :thelLe WelLe vo);Cv., Mund6, o:thelL timv., aboo.tu:te
qU);e:t.
The box WM abou:t :thJtee cub);c 6ee:t, made on a heavy me:ta£. In :the doOft :thelLe wa6 a oma£.e
ope";;ng .taJtge enou.gh 60lt hlm :to oee :thJtou.gh; :the ltv.:t WM MUd. The box o:tood );n :the m/;dd.ee
06 :the main yaJtd 06 :the compound . ..

Vamon wa6 dy);ng, K);lth hnew. A wound );n W gu:t had 6v.:telLed and WM ooung a vUe glteennv.o.
Ail ";;gh:t he had M.1teamed, moaned and Mna£.ey .tay exhaLW:ted and whlmpeMng. At dawn, :the guaJtd6
had come 60ft :them 60ft mOft";;ng 60Mation. They dltagged Vamon 6'tOm W bunh, );ncJLectCb.ty, oomehow,
he had managed :to o:tand. Ou;to);de, K"",h oUpped an aJtm aJtound w wa£o:t, ouppoltting :the man wUh
W OWn meage1t 4:tJteng:th.
Ohl iVt1t/;ved :then, oltdelLed :the pwoncJLO :to o:tand at a:t:tention.
ho.tctCng Vamon.

H-L6 eyv.

6ell on KJ;Jtk,

"Stand apaJt.t, /I Gh-t oJtdeJte.d.

"He.' -6 -6-tck.. He can':t o:tand alone," KJ;Jtk aMwe1ted dully, antiupating Ghl'o angelL.
no:t dMappo);n:ted. The An:thJta";;an'.\ eyeo naJt1towed.
"1 w;;U judge

);6 he.

-L6 o);ch.

He WM

Now, o:tand apaJt:t."

K);Jth Ughtened w gJt);p, hnowCng :that );6 he .te:t go, Varnon wouR.d 6a£.e. Ghl made a moUon
will w head. Two 06 :the guaJtd6 moved :towaJtd KJ;Jth and Vamon. Rough.ey, :they lteached :to pull
Vamon 6ltOm W altm6. KJ;Jth healtd a pain6;;Ued gltoan v.cape :the o:thelL man'o Upo, :then Vamon WM
on :the gltOund, :the guaJtd6 :toung hlm wUh :thw boo:t6, oltdeMng hlm :to o:tand. The ltv.:t WM a
b.tM );n K"",h' 0 m/;nd. He ltemembelLed a:t:tachlng :the gUaltd6 wUh a ow);6;t movemen:t, owing);ng achlng
altmO, hlcking, pwnmeil.(ng in a dv.pVta:te, 6u:tile plto:tv.:t. He WM ctCm£w awaJte 06 w o:thelL men
joi";;ng in, MghUng bach. WUhln momen:t6, Ghl had opUMed :the ltv.:t 06 :the guaJtd6 in:to arnon.
KJ;Jtk healtd :the whlne 06 weapOM bung 6""'-ed, :then 6m :the );mpac..t 06 o:tun 60ltce Jt);pp/.ng away W
MMV..

When he became awalte again, he WM o:tJt.(pped nahed, Ued :to a poo:t in :the couJt:tyaltd, and
Ohl WM 4 peaking.
" .•. and now you w;;U need an examp.te 60lt YOM dMobectCence ... " KJ;Jth hnew he addJtv.oed :the
ltv.:t 06 :the pwoncJLO who WelLe aMemb.ted behlnd hlm undelL heavy guaJtd. KJ;Jth' 0 eyv. caught Ghl
60ft an iM:tan:t.
"Go :to hell," he wwpelLed.

Ghl omiled, :then nodded MbVt.ty :to

w

guaJtd6.

The pain 6ltom :the beating WM W1lte-tenting. The whlpo 6m Uke WOM M :thew cuR. in:to w
a£Jteadw abLWed il-tv.h, :teaJt.(ng again and again. H-L6 hnev. gave way and he hung bW w ww:t6.
When Ghl gave .the oignal .to o:top, he wa6 an.ty ctCm.ty awalte :that :the -tMhlng had ceMed. Two
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AnJ:h!tarUaM eut fUm down and dltagged fUm :to :the. box. He 066eJted no ite6i6:tanee M :they 6queezed
fUm -i.nJ:o :the MaLt endooUite and 6tammed :the heavy doOit w-i.:th a 6huddwng :thud. Act i'.M:t, he
meJtu6uUy pM6ed out.
When he woke 60mwme .ta:teJt, U WM dMk. He WM 6Uti.ng wl:th hi6 .taeeita:ted baek aga-i.M:t
:the eotd me:taL, kneu dltawn up :to hi6 ehu:t, head pUehed 60ftJ,iJaltd. Even In :tha:t e!touehed 1'061:tion hi6 head iteaehed :the :top 06 :the box. Any:tfUng moite :than :the 6.tigh:tu:t movemen:t WM -i.mp066-i.b.te; he eoutd no:t :tUitn O!t 6fUM hi6 body, and hi6 mind 6eU 60ggy, duUed by pa-i.n, coheJtenJ:
:though:t beyond hi6 eapab-i..tl:ty. OCcM-i.onaUy he woutd .tap6e lnJ:o ob.tivlon aga-i.n, :to be ftow.,ed by
Mmeone 6hovlng a bowt6ut 06 lnedib.te mw.,h :th!tough :the MaU opening -i.n :the doOit. He had no
6:t!teng:th :to :take U, 60 moU 06 :the :time U 6pm.ed ove" fUm.
When :the AnJ:Manian Mill WM a:t;;a zenl:th, :the box became a 6Uitnace, :the me:ta.t bUitning hi6
"kin. Act nigh:t :the :tempe.Jta:tUite dJwpped and :the cotd ,;:teu aga-i.M:t tum ,;enJ: uncon:t!toUab.te
"fUve}[,; :th!tough hi6 body. GlUtduaUy :the 60g In hi6 »,,-nd began :to dealt, making hi6 pa-i.n mOite
acute M tuudUy fte:tUitned.
Now, U WM daltk ou;UJ.de. , co.td, and oeeM-i.onaUy :the night ,;eemed to .tight up wl:th a wfUte
bJtlt.tlance 60Uowed by ftoaJting exp.t0610M.

Har! he :though:t. The Federation has attacked the pl anet! He 6:t!tuggted :to peeJt :thJtough the
opening. He eoutd "ee no 6ign 06 .ti6e in hi6 wnUed v-i.ew 06 :the yaltd. He 6eLt an unaeew.,:tomed
ftJAe of, panie. The prison has been deserted and I've been left behind. The Federation is blowing
up this place, and I'll die, undiscovered in this insignificant tomb. He p"u"ed hi6 toJt:tUited
body aga-i.M:t :the 6idu of, the box M i6 he :though:t he eOlLtd Mmehow ge:t out, but he eoutdn' t even
move.
The 6i'.Mhu 06 .tight eon:tinued wUh ineJteMing inJ:eMUy, aeeompanied by :the 61miLUaneoM
ftoalt 06 :thundvung noi6e. SuddenJ'.y:the me:tal box WM peUed by a vio.tenJ: :tapping :that Jtang in
hi6 eaM and ja!t!ted hi6 whote be.ing. S:t!ta-i.ning aga-i.n to t.ook :th!tough :the opening, he
a
gWtening we:tnU" 60!tmlng on the dlJt:t paeked "Uit6aee 06 the yaltd.

""to

Not war, hi6 JteMon :to.td fUm. A storm. He Mnk baek aga-i.M:t :the "idu 06 the box, bo:th
fteUeved and :teJUu6/ed. He. out daM:t!tophobie, naMea:ted oMm not bung abt.e to move. The
vlofenJ: downpoUit eon:tinued :to MMil :the ,;maU box, :the :thundeJt deaoening kim, :the .tigh:tning
jolling hi6 !.>eMU unW e.vefty neJtve 6e!teamed ESCAPE ...

Kirk felt the perimeters of his room oppressive. Even the open window had not relieved the
sensation that the walls seemed to be closing in on him. He was overwhelmed by the need for
space, to be outside, to walk, to stretch, to move unrestrained. He knew he would not be able
to bear hearing the pelting of the imminent rain against the house. With a hurried check to verify that Spock was still sleeping, Kirk slipped quietly out the door and, with no particular
destination in mind, he headed down the path.

Hhen the rain finally began, it woke Spock with a start. He lay for a moment, listening
to the din outside. All was quiet in Kirk's room and Spock knew that the Captain usually slept
with the window open. It seemed unlikely that the storm would not have awakened Jim in time to
close it, but Spack decided he'd better check anyway. Reaching Kirk's doorway, he saw that his
hunch had been correct. The window was wide open and rain was pouring in, making a puddle on
the floor. As he entered, Spock became aware of something else. The room was empty. He crossed
to close the window, then went back out into the hall.
"Jim?" he called, apprehension beginning to grow. The rest of the house was dark, but
sometimes Kirk, unable to sleep, would sit for awhile in the living or dining area. A quick
search of the tiny cottage increased Spack's worry. Kirk was not in the house. Anxious and
puzzl ed, Spack tri ed to imagi ne where Ki rk coul d have gone in the mi ddl e of the ni ght, in the
middle of a violent thunderstorm.
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That Kirk had left without telling him seemed an irrational act, in light of his recent
behavior, and indicated something was wrong. He had to go look for him. Without hesitating
any longer, Spack went to the closet. He was dismayed to find Jim's raingear next to his own.
Wherever the Captain was, he was not dressed to be out in this weather.
Pulling on his own outerwear, he took the other cloak from the hook and headed out into
the storm, berating himself for having slept so soundly as to not have heard Kirk leave.
Outside, he was assailed by the downpour and he hunched against the violence of the wind.
He had no idea of where to start looking, but something drew him in the direction of the beach.
Frantic at the thought of Kirk wandering around somewhere, he tried calling the Captain's name
as he walked, but his voice was lost in the noise of the storm.
Nearing the beach, Spack could see the rolling, churning waves of the ocean as though the
sea was giving back its own. angry answer to the turbulent heavens. The sandy part was packed
hard and slick by the rain. Farther down, rocks and boulders jutted menacingly where the water
met the cliffs in an unyielding, timeless battle of superiority. There, walking was treacherous
even in sunlight and Spack recoiled from the image of what could happen to anyone attempting
to maneuver in the rain and dark. He called out Kirk's name again, still unsure of why he felt
this was where Kirk had gone. There was no response.
Another flash of lightning illumined the black sky and Spack saw the fi gure of a man
perched on one of the rocks only a few yards away. Unmindful of his own footing, the Vulcan
hurried toward him.
"Jim!!!

His voice cut through the rain.

Kirk looked up at Spack's approach. The Captain was barefoot; his light trousers and
shirt were plastered to his skin. Water streamed off his hair and down his face.
"What are you doing here?" Spack shouted over the storm.

!Jr. ..

Kirk looked bewildered. then seemed to become aware of his surroundings for the first time.
I needed to take a walk,1I he faltered. III guess r didn't realize it started to rain.1I
Spack reached out to draw Kirk's raingear around him.

gently.

nYou're soaked,1I he admonished

"Let's get back to the house."

Kirk nodded and Spack pulled him to his feet.
started back down the beach.

The Vulcan held on to his arm as they

Inside the house, Kirk stood docilely while Spack pulled off his wet clothes and:.brought
a 1arge towel. As the Vul can began drying him. Ki rk reached out.
"I can do it," he said. Spack relinquished the towel and went into the bedroom to get
a warm robe. When he returned, Kirk was shivering violently, attempting to dry his hair.
Spack helped him into the robe and led him into the kitchen.
"You're cold.

I'll fix you something hot to drink."

Kirk sat down at the table, still trembling, and laid his head on his arms.
minutes, Spack brought a steaming mug and placed it in front of him.
him.

In a few

"Drink this. It will make you feel better." He sat down next to Kirk, turning to watch
Kirk sipped the potent liquid and as its warmth flowed into him, his shaking diminished.
!lDamn, I was cold," he said finally,

Now that Kirk seemed more normal, Spack allowed himself to relax a little, but he was still
confused by Kirk's behavior.
"I~hy did you go out in the storm?" he asked.
Kirk looked up at
the worried dark eyes and chasti zed himself for causing the Vulcan such anxiety.
"It wasn't raining when I left," he tried to explain. "1. .. needed to get out of the
house.!. .. " Flashes of 1ightning. thunder drummed in his head. He pushed them down.
"There was a storm... 1ike thi s ... one time on Anthrani a..." It came fl oodi ng back; he
began to tremble, cold again. "Oh God, Spack ... I didn't even realize it was raining. What's
\t/rong with me?"
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Pain flashed through the Vulcan. He reached over and dre\~ the tormented human into his
arms, shielding him against the suffering with his own body. ifhat, indeed, was wrong with
Jcones Kirk?

- 6 -

Duri ng the next several days, Ki rk sensed a new soli citude and concern in Spock' s atti tude
and it annoyed Kirk that his solitary trek on the storm-tossed beach should have such repercussions. Hi s unemoti ona 1 Vul can was suddenly goi ng to great 1engths to provi de him with company
and activities in which Kirk wanted no part. Gone was the pattern they had established at the
cottage; Spock no longer pursued his scientific marine cataloguing, nor did he permit Kirk the
freedom to indulge in solitary activites. Unreasonably, Kirk began to feel smothered.
One morning, right after breakfast, Spock leaned back and crossed his arms over his chest.
"Woul d you 1 ike to go for a.ride today? I thought we might take the car and -- "
Kirk leaned forward. "What happened to your work?
haven't touched them for days."

The marine life experiments -- you

"Hardly an earthshaking or revolutionary line of study, Jim.
relaxation, a personal amusement," Spock protested.

I began merely as a means of

lilt no longer amuses yoU?"
"I prefer that we spend more time together," Spock replied quickly.
the purpose of this leave."

"That is, after all,

"I sit?" Ki rk' s voi ce took on an edge despi te hi s efforts to keep it neutral. "I was
beginning to thi nk you came along as a... " The accusati on di ed on Ki rk' s 1 ips. Spock looked
genuinely puzzled and slightly hurt. His large, brown eyes were fixed curiously on Kirk.

"Jim -- if live offended you ...

It

"There's no basis for offense, Spock," Kirk informed him, resenting Spock's poor attempt
at evaluating the situation. "As a Vulcan, you should realize that. I am merely trying to
point out that I require a certain amount of independence, just as I'm sure you do."
"I ... see," Spock sai d slowly.

"What is it you wi shed to do today -- alone?"

"Perhaps I'll sit and ponder the mysteries of the universe," Kirk answered sarcastically.
"Does it matter? Thi s is supposed to be my 1eave."
Abruptly, Spock stood, clearing the table with swift, short movements.
He left the room.

Excuse me, then.

If you want me, I'll be in the den."

Kirk was certain he had hurt Spock with his rejection of the Vulcan's kindness, and the
knowledge brought a flush of shame to his face. He continued to sit at the table, torn between
whether to apologize or just forget the incident.
It seemed to him that he was always inadvertently inflicting pain and for so long he had
been unable to offer the necessary comfort. Somewhere he had lost his ability for compassion,
placing his own welfare above that of others. The Anthranians had stripped him of all tenderness, gentleness, forced him to· survive as a creature without human emotions.
Shaking, Kirk sat at the table and rested his forehead against the smooth, cool surface.
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The agony of memory assaulted him .
... A ltecenfty inM:.fa:ted ltoutine had been u:tabwhed, tha:t 06 l>pJU..:t:t[ng the p!W,oneM
beto :two Wolt" gltOUpo dUlting the daylight hoUM. Each mOltMng they welte aU heltded out to
the eouJttYMd and 6ive 06 the men went to the eaot, beyond the ga:te :to the ltoe"y l>tope whelte
they welte 60lteed :to ueM away oe1tub bltwh and m"e pilu 06 the tOMe Iwe" and !'hate. The
othelt 60Ult men welte maJtehed to the wut, to the 6ta:t, MJd dueJt:t and Oltdelted to dig, tunneling
60lt wa:telt ooUlteU :thltough :the hMd pac"ed !,and and otone. Kilt", wah :the ta:ttelt gltOUp, a:t
6fu:t 4aw tUo ao a pOMibte ueape oppoJt:tuMty, but a6telt the 6fu:t wee" he wao ltefuc:tanfty
60lteed to admi:t :tha:t thelte wao no ehance 60lt 4ueh a ptan :to oueceed. They welte too heavily
gUMded, too expooed in the open Mea, too bltu:taUy and thOltoughty exhawted by the 60lteed
labOlt. Vwung :the appltouma:te 60uJtteen hoUM 06 daylight, they welte given :two Mtlteen minute
Itut peJtJod4 whhh welte wed to haoWy eOMwne dlty Jta:tJOM and a !,maU cup 06 wa:telt.
The 4tJtain began tefling on the men. AtJteady oie", injUlted and wea" 6ltom neMty 4even
month!, 06 eaptivay, none 06 them welte in the condition necuoMy :fu endUlte pltOtonged phYl>ica:t
exeJtUoM. When the An:i:hJtaMaM had begun the Wolt" pltogMm thelte had been a ltenewed inteltlUt,
a common hope 60lt ueape, but tha:t had quJeUy de:teJuolta:ted into apathy, and 6ltom thelte in:ta
tltJed :fu maintain
a teMe ltuentment, a 6Mthelt men:ta:t Jtebeflion agaiMt theJJr. eaptoM.
a eeJt:taJn peMpectJve, dupite Uo own 6tagging op~:i:4, tltJed to "eel" the men buoyed and even,
but it Memed a:t timu li"e a hopefuo e1twade. Vupae Uo e660w, Mgwnen:t4 and Mgh:i:4
began to bltea" out among the gltoup ovelt the 4maUut and m04:t tltJviat de:taJU. Langenbeltg
aecwed P"uoman 06 l>wapping paUen beeawe Uo own Waf> o0tltelt; GaAua a:ttac"ed LandeM
ovelt a Mipe:t 06 doth which GMUa Waf> oaving to tie on Uo 6ee:t the next day; Wyman totd
Monltoe tha:t he '.:tank' -- af> i6 any 06 them could eaot the 6fut Mane on tha:t Moue.

Kilt"

Kiltk wuaUy managed to M:U:te rung4, pau6Y olt bully the indivUua:t4 invotved, but the
toW oauation Waf> beeoming unmanageabte. Re:tUltMng to the eeft eaeh Mght, Uo mwuco
ailing, Uo oOlte teg thltobbing, Uo Momaeh oe1teaming 60lt 600d, tilted beyond the limit 06
endUltanee,
eould hMdty 6aee the pltobtemo 06 a gltOUP who had "eached theJJr. blteahing point.
They eould undeMtand wha:t Waf> happeMng :fu them, but they welte hefptcol> to otop a.

Kilt"

Even MaJt:ty AndeMon, on whom Kilt" had eome to ltefy oOlt ouppoJt:t, Waf> no hefp. AndeMon
too" the tongcot to pull out 06 the apa:thetie l>:tage, eoming back each Mght to eoUapM into
the coeape 06 4tupOlt. When, MnaUy, Uo awaAencoo ltlUUlt6aeed, thelte Waf> a bitteJL, atmoM
oanatica:t gteam in Uo eyco, a eoiled teMencoo whieh 6uJtthelt woMJed Kilt". AndeMon did
not bothelt wah the otheM, and bltwhed af>ide Kilt'" 0 a:ttemp:i:4 to cVUWJ him out, 00 he Waf> oUU
anothelt pltobtem wUh whieh
had to contend.

Kilt"

Kilt.

VUlting the thiltd wee" 06 the woJtk pltOgltam, the 6we which had been W expfoded.
'0
gltOUp had been lte:tUltned to the ceft 6fut and the Caprun Waf> :taUng advantage 06 the
momen:t4 06 ltefative peaee to ltefax on Uo paUe:t and pltactJee the new teehMque he Waf> bLying
to pelt6ee:t. It Waf> anothelt tUMn 6ltom the VulcaM, although many MeCO induding Uo OWn had
oueh exeltwco. By 4fowing the bltea:thing, one tltJed to advanee to a high ptane 06 medUation,
whieh 6lteed one 6ltOm the eaJt:thty body and aUowed a toW ltefaxation. It Waf> neMty impoMibte
to aeeompwh, though, when pain Waf> eveltywhelte and dozeM 06 Mndom thougw blto"e in to
dMtUltb a peaee6ul coneentJta:tJon.

oew

Vimf.y he heMd the othelt gltOUp lte:tUltMng, heMd theJJt 600:i:4tepo coming down the hall,
one guMd ohltilUng, "Empltey, empltey," whieh meant, 'hUMy, hUMy.' s.ighing,
oat up
and ltUbbed a dJJt:ty hand ovelt an even dilttielt 6aee and pltepMed to deaf. wah anotheJt eveMng.
It would be 60Ult hoUM until the ligh:i:4 went out. He gltoaned.

Kilt"

The eeft doOlt oUd open and a oudden wMMng beft Munde.d in Kiltk' 0 mind, an intuJUve
6faf>h that oomething Waf> wltong. The 60Ult men -- four? -- who l>hu6Med in wOlte paf>ty, hOMOltotltJe"en expltUl>iOM 00 6eaJt benea:th theJJr. exhawted appeaJtanee. M ooon af> the gUMd4 depaJt:ted,
they ltwhed towMd him. Vie:tOlt GaJtua opoke 6fut.
"Captain, :they've got Ma.4ty!"

"He. otJtuek a gUMd wah Uo ohoveR.," Wyman expf.ained.
It took thltee 06 them to cVtag him 066."

"He jwt went ... e1tazy, Caprun.

The cofd knot 06 anguJoh cut into Kiltk'4 chcot and he too" a deep blteath, 6illing
that had wddenty emptied. "When?"
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fung~

"About ;fwo howli> ago," GaJtUa aMweJted, hM vo-i.ee VtembUng, "And we juo:t stood :theJte,
Cap:tun. We d-Cdn':t ... " he tooked uneMillj a:t :the o:theM, " ... none 06 uo rued :to hetp h"-m
o/t to ... n
"TheJte WM no:th"-ng Ijou eoutd have done," K-Utk fLeAponded automatieaUlj.
eJLoMed :to :the dOOfL 06 :the edt, hM te6:t teg dJtagg-<-ng atmM:t uoeteAhty.

Ag-<-:ta:ted, he

K-Utk called 60lL :the guaJtd, uo-i.ng :the An:thMn"-an wOlLd 60lL hetp. The aUen twnbeJted
6oJ{WaJtd and Khlk managed :to eommun"-ea:te :tha:t he needed :to :tatk w-i.:th Gh"-. The guaJtd gave
an An:thMn"-an -i.milation 06 a MeeJt and 6hook hM head.
"Gh"- 6aUa." The huge guaJtd ptodded baek down :the haU M K"-Jtk !Lan :the wOlLd :thJtough
hM m-<-nd 60lL a VtaMf.ation.

"MeaM ... buolj, I :th"-nk, " LangenbeJtg 6ud qu-i.eUy, pun6ut1'.lj, M :they aU lLeaUzed juo:t
how Gh"- may be 'buolj.'

Damn, K"-Jtk :though:t bd:teJtty. If I could only get to Ghi, maybe I could convince him to
go easy on the punishment, explain the event away somehow ...
He :twmed baek :to :the heven expee:tan:t 6aeeA, f.ook-Cng :to h"-m 60lL an aMWelL, a hDf.u:t[on
OlL a "",-"ade.
"Thelj' U k-<-U h"-m," GaJtUa hud hD6UIj, h:taJt-Cng a:t :the 6f.oOlL.
LandeM, h:tand-Cng beAMe GaJtcia, lLeaehed oVelL and put hM hand on GaJtcia' h hhouf.deJt.
"Maybe no:t, V-i.e. They' Jte unplLed-Ce:tabf.e."
"And maljbe -i.:t woutd be be:t:teJt -i.6 :theiJ d-Cd," Wljman added hadly.
The men odt 6ilen:t, 6-i.ek w-i.:th 6eaJt and WOMiJ. K"-Jtk eoutd no:t hetp but notiee how :thelj
huddled, how :they noW jo-i.ned 60lLeeA aguM:t :thwl eommon enemlj, -i.n:teJtnat hquabbf.M 601tgo:t:ten.

I should have recognized the danger signs. Marty was primed for a fight.
more time to talk with him, get it out in the open ...

If I had taken

"Vave, how mueh damage d-Cd MaJt:t1j bl6Ue:t benolLe :they :took h"-m?" K"-Jtk Mked atoud.
Wljman hhlLugged. "MaJt:ty a:t:taeked :the Buti'. -- " he lLe6eMed :to a huge, baMet -hhaped
guaJtd biJ :the name :thelj had g-i.ven h"-m. "The 6fu:t b,eow d-Cdn':t even make h"-m 6Uneh. The
Meond made h"-m h:taggelL, and blj :then :theiJ weJte aU oveJt MaJt:ty w/.:th :theJA dubh."
"Wha:t made h"-m do a?" BilJ: PlLMhman wondeJted, hhak-Cng hM head.
"The Buti'. pJtovoked a," CaltJ: MOMoe de6ended.
:too -6f.ow."

"He k-Ceked MaJt:ty -i.n :the baek 60}l mov-i.ng

"AU Jt-i.gh:t," K"-Jtk -i.n:teJtceded. "HaJtvelj ~ Jt-i.gh:t -- :the AnUM are unpJted-Ce:tabJ:e. TheJte'h
no:th-<-ng we ean do. I'U ... I'U keep VtiJ-i.ng :to get -i.n eon:tae:t wah Gh"- -- he'h OUlL only hope
06 JteMorUl1g wLth them and -- "
M he 6poke, K"-Jtk heaJtd a hquad 06 guaJtd6 appJtoaeh-<-ng. In a bJt-i.e6 -i.M:tan:t 06 deja vu,
he haW :the mutila:ted bodiJ 06 AlLne Lomax hang-i.ng 6lLom :the eciUng, 6eil hM h:tomaeh ;fw~:t M
hM m-i.nd oupwmpMed AndeMon'6 6aee. Lomax had aUo 60ugh:t w/.:th a guaJtd. God, no, not
again!
The guaJtd6 VtUned :theJA weapoM on :the edt and :the dOOlL WM hUd open.
eommanded -i.n S:tandculd.

"Come," one

Thelj gf.aneed a:t eaeh o:theJt uneM;,eiJ and K"-Jtk f.ed :the walj M :thelj 6iled down :the haU.
TneongJtuOlli>f.iJ, K"-Jtk Jte{,f.ee:ted :tha:t :theiJ had been g-i.ven no d-Cnn.eJt, :then {,eil Mhamed a:t :the
het6~h :though:t.

'You're nothing but a pack of animals,' Gh"- had :told h"-m MVeJtat daljh beoOJle. 'You'd
fiqht each other over a dry piece of bone.'
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No ... no, we're not. We're a civilized group of men who have been forced to live as
animals, KJhk anoweAed in ~ mind. We're becoming savages because we're being treated as
savages.

They welte :taken ou:t6ide irWi :the compound. The 6igh:t WM bhaltlte and 60mewhat 6eaMome
at .ugh:t. GuaJtdo w.Uh :tolLcheo 6Mmed a faltge wcfe and :the 6tameo eao:t e~e 6hadow6 OVeA
eVeAy:thing. The aiIL WM heavy and cft)ft, a 6:ti.a cotd :that PelLmeated :to :the bone. A6 :they
applLOached, :the wcfe blLOke 6M :them :to pM6, and:thUIL eocolL:t 6hoved :them 601tWMd. Tn:the
centeA Mood Ghi, :th e BuU, and :thlLee o:theA high-MnQing 06Mda.t6. At 6iM:t, KJhk cUd no:t
Me AndeMon, :then ~ e.yeo adj/M:ted :to :the h:tJtong ligh:t and he 6pied IUm 066 :to one hide,
a hudd.eed, naked heap on :the glLound. Ghi 6poke.
"Some 06 you. wUneo6ed a :teJUUbte :thing :today. T~ one likeo :to hit, :to 6Jgh:t." A6 i6
on command, aUltough none WM given, one 06 :the guaJtdo yanked AndeMon :to ~ 6ed, hotcUng
h.i..m up w.Uh an Mm MO und ~ :thILo at.
"Th this what you. cali a .•. hero?" Ghi 6c066ed, 6:tJtoWng wUh a con:tJtoUed eaouaJ:neo6
:towMd :the hetpteo6 CommandeA.
KJhk checked an J..mpu.eoe :to ILUhh 60ltWMd and rued :to CMm ~ Miteady 6Myed neAveo.
Ghi WM becoming :too hmalL:t, teM.ung how :to do p6yckotogica£ damage :to w FedeAa:tJ..on pWoneM.
He m/M:t have known :thM inddent wou.td u.ni.6y :them, and 60 he a:t:temp:ted :to degMde and de6ile
AndeMon in 6lton:t 06 :them. Damn him!
"How bMve Me you now, CommandeA? Va you. 6:ti.a want :to 6Jgh:t?" Ghi Mked, 6milJ..ng at
AndeMon.
KJhk wondeAed what :they had done :to MM:ty. H.i..6 6ace WM 6woUen and :thelLe WM evidence 06
a heveAe bea:tJ..ng, and 60mdhing molte M well. KJhk 6/Mpected 61L0m ~ appeMance :that he had
been dJtugged.
Ghi :twtned back :to :the pwoneM, ~ voice hrudent. "You. anJ..ma.t6 Me all guil:ty. You.
aU want:to 6ight. You. i l l want :to hit -- you. 'men 06 peace.' So -- " he noW WMe a took 06
6a:tJ..66actJ..on. Ghi WM c~n£y pteMed w.i..:th himoet6 about home.thing, KJhk dedded, a cotd
ditead 6e.t:tUng oveA h.i..m. "So -- we will teA: you. hit, teA: you. hu.lL:t," Ghi 6J..n.i..6hed in ruumph.
He :tuMed back :to AndeMon. "Pick 60meone, CommandeA -- one 06 :theoe 'peace6u.t' a.uma.t6. We'lLe
going :to give you. an oppolL:tunJ..:ty :to 6J..gh:t, 6ince you enjoy :the hpolL:t."
AndeMon' 6 eyeo Itemained btank. KJhk knew :that he coutdn':t have undeM:tood Ghi' 6 plLOp06M.
A :thin ruckte 06 btood teaked 61LOm one COMeA 0 6 ~ mouth and he rued :to hunch ~ Mmo
Mound

~

body 601t walLm:th.

"Ghi -- " KJhk 6poke up 6udden£y, unawMe:that he WM going :to hpeak un:tJ..t he cUd
CommandeA WM pltovoked :t~ a6:teAnoon. He WM -- "
"Quid!" Ghi ltoMed, aU pteMan:tJty gone 6Mm

~

Somehow KJhk'6 voice had ditawn MM:ty'6 a:t:ten:tJ..on.
o:theA pwoneM 6M :the 6iM:t time.

manneA.

"T gave no one

M.

p~6ion

"The
:to 6peak."

RO/Ming, he 6eemed:to be awMe 06 :the

"Iun ... ?/I

Ghi'6 head bobbed up and down.
opponent. An excellent choice."

"So J..:t hhaU be. :then.

The CommandeA hM ch06en

~

KJhk rued :to puU away M :the guaJtdo 6uzed ~ Mm6. He WM ou.:tJtaged and bewildeAed and
CwUO/Mty 6Mpwed at ~ own lLeactJ..on. U6e in :the camp had made him lLeoigned :to anything. he
had :though:t.
The guaJtdo hhoved him :towMd AndeMon. Up cfo6e, he coutd 6ee :the deopeAa:te, 6.tunned took
on :the man' 6 6ace, :the con6/Mion and cw.,oJtJ..en:ta:tJ..on. He had Men 6uch a took on£y once be60M
in ~ li6e.

' ... T'Pau, r plead with thee.
came 6toa:tJ..ng back .to h.i..m.

r ... beg ... ' Sudden£y:that tong-ago day w.i..:th aU i:to holLltolL
A6 pain6u.t M :the memolLlj WM. :the v.i..6iono J..:t conjMed weAe .tame
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eompMed to eU!tJtent lteaLUy. Bone.o had been on hand then, "aving the day wUh a Uille human
tJt.iekell.Y. Spoek had Jt.eeoveJt.ed 6ltom h-W madne.oo, and rungo had ltuWlned to nOJt.ma.t.
NoiVna.t. What a wOJt.d that WM. Nothing hell.e WM nOiVnaL. Norung would be noiVna.t tomolUtow
the next day Olt the next. The eJt.azed, toJt.tWled man that he WM about to Mght WM not Spoek,
it WM MaJt.ty AndeMon, and Bone.o and Spoek weIl.e ... 6M away. Vimty, wk WM awMe that Ghi
WM opeahing qub.xty to them.
0Jt.

/jOWL

"The gUMM will oee to U that you Mght, Capmn -- both 06 you.
men."

We will not dt.6appoint

baek.

KiJt.k and the tJt.embUng AndeMon weIl.e .ted to the eentell. 06 the we.te and the gUMM moved
Angwy, wk tUltned to 6aee Ghi.

"We won't p.tay yoWl game.o! We' /te not --" H.u 6peeeh WM tell.mlnated by a ohMp jab to h-W
He eJt.wlIp.ted and tMted the dMt, h-W eaM Jt.inging. The. Bull "tepped up to AndeMon
menaeingty. Ghi '0 volee eehoed In wk' 0 head.
neek.

"Fight him, Commandell. --

Olt

Ve.too ohaU take ifoU lnolde again."

wk pulled himM..t6 to h-W 6eu. He eould oee that Andv140n had lteaehed h-W UmU. One
molte 6e.o6.i.on wUh the Bull and he'd go ovell. the edge 06 MnUy. ShaWif, K.i.Jtk hWt.ted him6e.til
at MaJt.tif, 6.u-/:o pound.i.ng wUhout ltea.t 60ltee. Better this way, he Jt.eaUzed gJt.im.tif. Better
for Marty ...
WUh an unlnte.t.ugibte g/tOIV.t, AndeMon lte.oponded :to the attoek, eoming at KiJt.k with
e.i1JUl..tJ.e 6ltenzif. At ilfut KiJt.k managed to b.toek the btoWJ.o and /tou. awaif :to M6uy, but AndeMon
peM.uted, h-W lta"plng bJt.eath and g.tazed eife.o Uke that 06 a madman.

A 6.ut 6.taJnmed above wk'" eifebltOw, Mnd.i.ng a "pWtt 0 6 b.tood to e.toud h-W v.ulon. AU.
at onee, wk 60und hinv..e.til lte.opond.i.ng, oWlUng baek with a Je.opell.ate 6Mif. CompaM/on 6.ted.
He WM o/ek oil bung beaten, e.tubbed, hWtt. He had Uved wUh pain 60Jt. too .tong. Th-W WM h-W
ehanee to ltetaf.[ate, to anowelt the vlofenee with vlofenee.
The two men ltOU.ed on the gltound, gltappUng nOJt. 6upltemaeif without thought 06 pMpMe 0Jt.
wiU. AndeMon oeemed :to have the 6tJt.ength 06 ten but no eOOlLd.i.naUon. wk, aUhough weak,
60ught wUh eoid pltewlon and deadty angell.. Nothing exMted outolde the 60eM 06 the Jt.ing.
U WM 600n appMent that AndeMon WM 6aUe!Ung, 6aiUng to /tUMn the b.towo. K.i.Jtk ouzed
h-W advan.ta.ge, pJLe.o61ng tloltWMd, deUvlling b.towo PMt the point 06 MeUlting vleto/tif. He WM
attoehing, beaUng, and tahing a deadty, Mnoe.teM oat.u6awon tlltOm the aet 06 agg/te.o,slon.
At .tMt AndeMon managed to hWt.t him6e.t6 away illtom wk, ltoWng :to a point 06 M6e.tif.
He eJt.ouehed, e.tutehing at h-W beUif, o/ek and opent and 6Jt.ightened M the dltug he had been
g.i.ven wOJt.e 066.
K.i.Jtk 6ltoze, h-W OWn hyoteJt.ia evapOlLa.t~ng, ohoeked at h-W own behavlo/t, bdltaifed by h-W
own lte.oponoe.o, lteaUzing the pell.n0iVnanee he had otaged 60/t the. Anth/ta:rUano and 60/t h-W own
eJt.w. He tJt.ied to "tand, 60und h-W .teg wouldn't 6UppOJt.t him and he eoU.apoed baek In the
d.i.Jt.t, heaJt.ing the wh~peM 06 h-W opponent and nothing mOlLe.
S.towty he moved towMd AndeMon, dltagging h-W batiell.ed body aeJt.OM the waee whhh
oepMated them. Chohing, 60bblng, AndeMon tMned towMd hUn, otill dt.6oJt.iented and uneontJt.oU.ed.

"J-£m ... my god, 1 WMn't ...

II

"U' 0 oveJt. now," /GW1 lte.oponded, wanting to lteach 60lL him but unab.te to eonqueJt. h-W
own ltevu.t6lon. He hoped he WM 6peahing the tJt.uth; he oto.te a .took at Ghi. The Anthltanian
appeMed totaUy ImpMo/ve, watching the heene wUh eUnieat dUaehment.
Abltup:tey the gUMM heJt.ded the othell. pwoneM away. wk 6aW them begin to pltote.ot,
6aW thw .too"" oil eoneeJt.n and appltehenolon and then they weJt.e gone, oU!tJtounded by gUMM.
MOM gualtM jeJt.ked AndeMon and wk to thwL ileet.
They weJt.e /tuMned to the eompound,
but not to thw eOmltadM. They weJt.e "hoved Into a omaU dMk box, o-<mUM to the IMiaUon
ceU. When the dOM had been o.tammed ohut, no Ught 6/UeJt.ed mough, and the onty oound wk
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eoutd heM WM fW, own heaJtt hammvUng no/J.,-Ul/ -Ln fW, eheA:t.
AppaLeed, KJ.Jrk. MUtank baek aga-truA: :the waLe, M OM 6/tom :the ~emi.-eoMe-LoM AndeMon M
pOM-Lbte. What am I becoming? What are they doing to me? Even now, KVtk eoutd oecf. no eompMo-Lon 60/t :the injuJted 6/tiend; /tenlo/we and guLU made him ohy C1J.<Jal/ 6/tOm MaJttl/. I can't even

reach out to him -- can't cope with it. He's my friend, but I blamed him, hated him for thrusting
us into that situation. I could have killed him back there ... God, for a while, I wanted to ...
They were right. I gave them exactly what they wanted. Good show, Captain.
AndeMon moaned and rued :to /.,U up.

KVtk eoutd Me

fW, ohape cU.mtl/ -Ln :the gtoom, now:th1Lt

fW, eYeA welte adjM:Ung :to :the daJtk.

"J-im ... ?"

KVtk o:Uil didn':t an6we/t, didn':t move, ~h!tugg-Lng deepelt -Lneto :the ohadowo.
woutd :think he had pM~ed out. Just leave me alone ...
AndeMon Mnk baek down, /te:teh-Lng wUh :the a6:telt-e66ew 06 :the aUen Mug.

KVtk app/toaehed him.
on.

"Can r ... do any:thing?" he 066e1ted. AndeMon /"huddelted, fW, baek :to KVtk.
"TItlf:to eon:tJtot :the pain. !:t' 0 :the onty way."

PVlhapo MaJttl/
HeAUan:tf.l/,

KVtk /tuohed

The/te WM no waJtm:th -Ln fW, vo-Lee; U WM eotd and d.WpMoionlLte. !:t WM aLe he eoutd
manage. When AndeMon quie:ted, he moved otowty baek :to fW, eOltnelt, huddUng in fW, p/tivlLte
n0.,elty . ..

Kirk shuddered as the scene dissolved. Apologize or forget it -- the words thrummed in his
mind. Past and present merged, blended, then gradually sifted into separate entities again.
Today's reality was not Marty Anderson, it was Spack, and he was not on Anthrania, but Aere on
Banoc-160, in the place which Spack had so carefully selected.
This morning he had been thoughtlessly insensitive and cruel to that person whom he least
wished to hurt. Yet he hardly knew how to make amends. How was he supposed to apologize when
there had been no 'argument'?
He stood and slowly walked to the den. He found Spack at the desk, writing something on
1edger sheets. Qui etly, Ki rk took a chai r a few feet away. The Vulcan glanced up once, then
resumed his work. They sat that way for a While, silently. Finally Kirk spoke.
"What are you doing?" he asked with a forced casualness.
Spack conti nued to write.
am preparing.

"I tis a seri es of abs tract mathemati ca 1 formul ae for a report

II

"Oh." Kirk fell silent, shut out of a place which Spack had clearly closed off from him.
Then the Vulcan looked over at him, a sudden warmth in his eyes which seemed to reach out and
envelope Kirk.
"I thought you had pl ans of your own."
Kirk cleared his throat.

"I. .. I really don't make a very good Vulcan."

Spack raised one eyebrow and stood up.

"Indeed.

You are far too illogical," he half-teased.

Kirk crossed to the desk and stood, staring at the indecipherable sheets of paper.
I can help with that," he offered.
"1 1m finished now. 1I

Spack put his stylus aside.

"Maybe

uBesides, you ... wouldn't understand it.ll

"It seems I don't understand a lot of things lately. Sometimes I find myself ... slipping
back into the way I felt on ... Anthrania. I remember things I'd rather ... forget," Kirk admitted.
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Spock regarded him silently and there was pain in the depths of his eyes, pain for Kirk,
for the brash, self-assured man he had known, now so hesitant and unsure of himself.
"Jim, perhaps you should not try to forget," Spock began, but suddenly Kirk looked in the
direction of the front door, then swiftly crossed through the house and opened the door expectantly. Spock followed more slowly.
"That's funny," Kirk mused.

!II could swear I heard the buzzer.

II

"I heard nothing," Spock supplied. He reached over and shut the opened door. Kirk still
stood, staring at the closed door with a concentrated confusion. Spock touched his arm. "Jim?"
"Yeah," Kirk breathed, rallying. He looked over at Spock, realizing that what they had
discussed this morning had been tactfully forgotten. His unspoken apology had been accepted.
Kirk felt better, lighter, and he smiled.
"Let's take our 1unch out by the trees today, " he offered.
Spock covered his surprise at Kirk's erratic shifts of mood, becoming concerned over
Kirk's disturbing flights. "If that's what you want," he agreed.

- 7-

It rained again for the next two days. Kirk acted like a caged animal, restless and
nervous. He followed Spock around the house, complaining bitterly about the weather, the food,
the boredom, anything he could find on which to vent his frustration. Spock grew increasingly
worri ed about him and tried to interes t him in various act; vi ti es, but Ki rk was never sat; 5 fi ed.

The third day dawned overcast and chill, with a light, misty rain developing in the afternoon. Despite the damp weather, Kirk insisted on going to the beach; they dressed warmly and
ventured out. Once more, Kirk mentioned Spock's cataloguing of samples.
"This should be a good opportunity for you to collect some specimens;' he commented as they
strolled along the wet sand. "Look -- the rain's brought up a lot of little plants, and shells
are all over the pI ace."
Spock followed Kirk's pointing finger, ignoring his own discomfort at the miserable
conditions.

At least Kirk seemed more content out here.

!lYes -- I see," he agreed non-

commit aII y .
"I can help you -- did you bring a sample case?" Kirk asked eagerly. Spock shook his
head, hoping to put an end to it. But Kirk reached inside his poncho pocket for an empty
plastic bag. "That's all right -- we can use this." He grinned at Spock with a boyish triumph. Spock sighed and resigned himself to the inevitable.
They worked side by side for some hours. ~espite the water trickling down his nose and
the dismal gloom of the sodden beach, Spock found to his amazement that he actually enjoyed
the afternoon. Kirk was in a rare mood of good humor, leading the 'scientific expedition',
teasing his 'Science Officer' in the old way. When they finally got back to the house, tired
but relaxed, Kirk fell asleep in a chair while Spock prepared dinner. After a light meal,
they both retired early.
Yet the night made James Kirk restless once again. Arising in the dark, not knowing what
had disturbed his sleep, he made his way quietly to the living area. He poured himself a shot
of brandy and sat in one of the large chairs.
After a moment, the unmistakable sound of movement reached his ears, footsteps broke his
reverie.
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IIJim?

Are you in here?"

Kirk sighed, debated not answering, then replied, "Yes, Spack."
"Is something wrong?"
"No.
II

Spack found him in the dark, not bothering with a light.

I woke up -- came out for a drink.

I was not aware of any rul es, Captain.

Kirk softened his voice.

Is it against the rules?"

He saw Spack straighten.

II

"I'm sorry if I woke you.

Spack seemed to hesitate, then he acquiesed.

Go on back to bed.

"Very well.

I'm all right."

1 '11 see you in the morning."

As Spack left the room, Kirk banged his fist on the arm of the chair, feeling completely
at war with himself. He had wanted Spack to stay, to talk with him, yet he had sent him away.
He had rejected Spack, rejected his own needs -- and why? Kirk felt as if he were his own worst
enemy. Spack kept offering and Kirk continued to refuse. Suddenly the brandy tasted very bitter.
He placed the glass on the nearby table and stood.
Outside Spack's partially opened door, he paused, but there was no sound within.
he returned to his own room.

Wearily,

After breakfast, which he had barely touched, Kirk puttered restlessly in the house,
leafing through books in the library, flicking on the viewer to catch the news, then turning
it off halfway through the broadcast. Spack had planned to catalogue the sea life specimens
he had gathered at the beach the day before, but the Captain's nervousness made that task
impossible. He looked up from the desk where he was trying to work as Kirk came into the
room again and crossed to peer over the Vulcan's shoulder.

"Classifying your samples, Spock?"
Spack nodded patiently.
"Am

disturbing you?"

"I am attempting to do so, Jim."
Kirk looked disappointed.

"It isn't imperative that I do this now.

Spack sighed, laying do,m his tricorder.

Would you like to go for a swim?"

Kirk shook his head. "No ... no, I don't feel like swimming this morning."
room a few times while Spack watched, concerned.

"Hhat

I

S

He paced the

wrong, Jim?"

Kirk shrugged. "I don't know ... the inactivity, maybe. The house ... I feel. .. confined.
think I have to get out for a 1 ittle while. You know, away from here ... from the beach."
Spack was thoughtful for a moment. "Well, we could use some more supplies.
to di a 1 them 1ater, but why don't we take the car into town and pi ck them up?"
Kirk smiled. He could trust Spack to come up with a solution.
You stay here and do your research and I'll go for the supplies."

Spock was dubious.

"I can do this later.

I was going

"I have a better idea.

I donlt mind going into town with you now."

Ki rk reached out a hand as Spack started to ri se. "Spack, pI ease. I' d rather go a lone.
I need ... " he stopped, catching the worried look on his friend's face. "I'll be all right.
I don't need a keeper." The Vulcan lowered his eyes and Kirk realized how harsh his words had
sounded.
"I did not mean to imply that you did," Spack said quietly.
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Kirk's tone softened. "I know. I'm sorry.
Vlhile, need to get away. Do you understand?"

It's just that I need to be by myself a 1ittle

"It has not been my intention to make you feel 'Vlatched.'

However, lately ... "

"-- I've been doing some rather strange things and you're worried. Dkay, I admit I've
been slightly tense, but, Spock, I'm only going to drive in for some supplies. Then I'll come
back and we'll go for that swim." He tried to lighten the mood. "C'mon, you must admit you'd
welcome the chance for a little solitude, too." The Vulcan relented a little under the Captain's persuasive tone, but he Vias still doubtful. "I'll be fine," Kirk concluded.

Kirk set the dials of the surface car to manual control and pulled out on the roadway,
relishing the feel of the engine's response to his movements. The highVlay was deserted and
Kirk felt some of his tenseness slipping aViay as he accelerated the speed, skimming along
in command of the vehicle. Three weeks at the cottage, Vlalking on the beach, swimming in the
ocean, climbing the cliffs -- he had needed the privacy, the quiet change from the pressures
of Starfleet and the Enterprise since his rescue. Yet the rest had not had the therapeutic
effect that both he and Spock hoped. His Vulcan friend was concerned about him, Kirk knew,
with due cause. He couldn't explain to himself the sleeplessness, the lapses of memory,
the apparent clumsiness he had been experiencing. Something Vias wrong with him and he
didn't knoVi what. The ordeal on Anthrania was haunting him, affecting his ability to cope.
Tortured dreams and memories plagued his nights and also crept into his waking hours. Adjustment would take time, he had told himself. Facing what had happened to his men, to himself,.what he had done, Vlould not be easy. Yet he had not expected this disorientation, this
growing frustration. In a short while he Vlould have to return to Starfleet, have to come to
terms with his future plans, and he was no closer to a decision now than he had been when he
had first returned from the prison camp.
He couldn't even begin to be sure what he Vlanted to do or what he would be capable of doing.
In ten short -- or long -- months, depending on your pOint of view, Anthrania had changed his
whole life. Values and ideals and goals had to be resorted. He was not the same James Kirk
Vlho had confidently and optimistically commanded the Enterprise. He had become someone else,
changed by the experience on that tiny, hostile planet. He didn't know who this new person
was, but whoever he had become he kneVi there was at least one other person and perhaps more,
who woul d al so be e·ffected.
Spock had told him he wanted Jim Kirk back, but did that man still exist? How much of his
former self Vias left in this body that wore the outViard appearance of the Enterprise's Captain?
Spock would stand beside him no matter what, and Kirk almost resented the responsibility this
placed on him for the VUlcan's future. Yet his heart told him that feeling was unfounded and
unworthy of the devotion he held for his friend. The thought of a future without Spock was
almost unbearable.
The demands, the decisions, his own uncertainty surrounded him. Time wasn't going to help.
Perhaps nothing would. He could find no answers; he could not even face the questions. He
wanted to flee, yet running was no solution. He had survived Anthrania. He had fought to
survive, but to what had he returned? Nagging thoughts tumbled about in his head until his
mind fought back, erecting shields against the invading agony. Reality was unacceptable;
awareness suffused into a mist of gray cotton. His hands gripped the steering mechanism, his
knee pressed harder on the accelerator. The surface car reached higher speeds while' its
pilot watched a swirling image of fog through unseeing eyes.
Reality came crashing back with a sickening crunch. Too late, Kirk saw the large, stone
structure looming before him. A second later, the surface car slammed to a halt as screaming
metal collided with the wall. Off the road and out of control, Kirk braced for the impact.
The tiny vehicle folded into twisted wreckage, yet its occupant remained secured to his seat.
Jolted back into the present, Kirk could not think beyond this moment. He leaned forward,
pressing his hands to his eyes. His head hurt, his body ached and dimly he could feel a warm
wetness trickling down the side of his arm.
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Spock glanced at the chronometer and felt a flash of uneasiness. Jim should have been
back by now. He pushed the thought away. The Captain was right; he was becoming paranoid
in his concern. Kirk had always been impulsive, a free spirit. Spock couldn't change that
no matter how hard it was sometimes to watch that independent streak propel his friend toward
danger.
Yet there was no danger in the small errand Kirk had chosen to perform.
was certainly able to drive to town for supplies.

A starship captain

Then why was he 1ate?
Spock turned back to his wock, trying unsuccessfully not te think about Jim. Kirk would
be back shortly with some logical reason for the delay. The Vulcan knew he was reacting too
strongly to a simple situation.
Yet what he had believed to be a simple leave had turned into ten months of agony for them
both. He should have read the taut lines on Kirk's face when he left the Enterprise that day.
He should have interpreted. that almost imperceotibletenseness, the controlled exterior, and
known that the Captain was hiding something. Not that it would have made any difference. Kirk
had been about to undertake the Anthranian mission. Spock had let him go, believing that his
attitude was caused by overwork and fatigue and that a rest was just what he needed.
His complacency exploded around him two weeks later wilen news of the capture broke and
Kirk's real whereabouts were revealed. For the following ten months, Spock had lived through
a nightmare. For all that time, Spock had waited, existing in a kind of 1imbo, obsessed with
one purpose -- to have Kirk returned. His determination had finally been rewarded, yet Spock
knew the agony was still not over.
Abruptly, he became aware of an insistant buzzing at the front door. He doubted that it
was Jim, for the door was keyed to open at Kirk's touch. As the Vulcan headed to answer, he
noticed an official vehicle parked outside. Two men in local uniforms stood on the step.
IIMr. Spack?!! one of them questioned.

Spock nodded.
tion.

"Are you acquainted with a James Kirk?

Says you two are leasing this cottage for a vaca-

II

Spock forced himself to answer evenly, suppressing a sudden anxiety.

"That is correct.

Is something wrong?'1

"Your friend's had an accident. Speeding. Really smashed up that car. Must have had it
on manual, then didn't pay attention to where he was going. We get these hot-shot tourists who
think they can tear up the road."
Spack's eyes bore into the man.

IIWhere is he?1I

"At the medical center. He was lucky. I don't think he's too badly hurt, but they're
checking him over. They sent me out to get you."
Spack's voice was tight.

IILet's gO."

The medical center in town was a small local clinic equipped to handle minor emergencies
and illnesses. More complicated cases had to be transferred to the larger hospital facility in
the next town. Spock was introduced to a resident physician, who was determined to obtain information from the Vulcan before he would release any news about Kirk. Seeming satisfied by the
curt, precise answers, the doctor smiled at last and led the way to a small cubicle down one
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of the corridors.
"Your friend was very fortunate. There doesn't seem to be any serious injury, but I didn't
want to release him until someone came to accompany him. He's still rather shaken. I'll let
you see him for a few moments, then I think the authorities will want to ask some questions before you leave." He indicated the cubicle, then left.
Kirk was seated on the side of an examining table, his hands folded in front of him,
head down. He looked up as Spock entered and grimaced. There were some cuts and bruises
his head and shoulders, and his wrist was encased in a plasticast, but Spock was not able
whether his expression of pain was from the injuries or something else. Spock crossed to

his
around
to tell
him.

ttThe doctor told me you were not seriously hurt," he began, waiting for the reassurance from
Kirk himself.
"Just some cuts and bruises and I sprained my wrist.
fused them already."

Cracked a couple of ribs, but they

"Are you in pain?1I
Kirk shook his head. "Not much." It was partially true.
over what had happened overshadowed most of the physical hurt.

had to come.

His sense of shock and depression
He hesitated. "Ilm ... sorry you

II

Spock shook his head.

"That doesn't matter.

Jim, what happened?"

"I don't know, Spock, I really don't kno>l. I was driving along ... I had the car on manual
and I was enjoying the ride ... then, all of a sudden ... I can't remember ... I was off the road
and there was a wall ... around someone's property, they told me ... and I couldn't stop. Spock,
I don't know how I got there, how fast I was going ... it's all a blank. One minute I was driving
and then ... " Kirk was becoming agitated. Spock drew closer to him, holding him with a look.

"00 not distress yourself, Jim.

You are more shaken than you realize.1!

"But why can't I remember what happened?"
"You will ," Spock answered calmly, covering the turmoil that raged within him, suppressing
the terror he felt that Kirk might have been killed. He would not even allow himself to think
of the consequences that Kirk's actions implied.
Kirk tried to match his friend's attitude and almost managed a smile.
"I'm afraid I should have listened to your suggestion that you go with me for the supplies.
guess I've sort of interupted your work anyway."
Spock ignored the remark.
cons i der. II

"Jim, there is one ramification of this incident which you must

Kirk frowned in consternation. "Yes ... I must consider ... what?"
reached for his jacket from a nearby chair. Spock sighed heavily.

Absently, he stood and

"Captain, I believe it would be better if Starfleet did not learn of this. It may appear
... unacceptable conduct." He tried to phrase it as delicately as possible, not wishing to alarm
Kirk witA the suggestion of aberrant behavior.
"Oh." Kirk's reply was flilt. He paused in the action of shrugging into his jacket and
appeared to consider Spock's statement. "Well -- must they know? If I pay the fine ... "
"Let me talk to the officials," Spock suggested quickly.
to file a report with Starfleet Command."

"Perhaps I can persuade them not

Kirk nodded passively. "All right. But hurry up, Spock.
me kind of 1 ight-headed and I want to get horne and 1 ie down."

Whatever they gave me is making

Kirk's total lack of concern spurred Spock to even more alarm. He found the officers who
had brouqht him to the hospital and after a brief talk succeeded in circumventing normal pro-
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cedures. The fine and the damages were paid and Spock smoothed over any trouble that may have
been caused. Relieved, Spack returned to assure Kirk that everything was taken care of and to
escort his Captain outside, where a newly rented surface car awaited them.
Kirk settled back, disregarding the warning light which indicated that his safety belt
was not in use. He hated the confined feeling of it and refused to strap himself in. He was
quite content just to relax and let Spock take the controls. Enough trying to do it on his
own, enough fighting, struggling ...
He couldn't understand why Spock had been so concerned about Starfleet learning of the
accident. I've done wOPse ... and they know aZZ about it, now. Command image had become a bit
ludicrous on Anthrania. He was too tired to worry about it -- too tired and too disgusted with
himsel f.
Kirk closed his eyes, trying to block out everything, but despite the medication, sleep
woul d not come. Instead, his mind replayed another memory, a vision of a time when he had
almost given up. He tried to stop it, but he was transfixed as one in the throes of a nightmare .
. .. He tay wheJte ;the gUaJu:!J., had thMwn him, unabte;to move, unwLtUng ;to ge;t up. The Jte;,;t
00 the men had been Jtemoved oMm the cell, .taken .to ;the couJt:tYMd nOJt theM. woJtk p0'Uod, and
he WM cttone wUh hM paJ.n and hwniUation.

Ghi was right about one thing ... I'm presenting a great command image ...
He lhudde!ted, a oJte;,h lpMm on paJ.n :tw.i.6ting hM gut M hM abw..ed IUdney" and gMJn
:thJtobbed JteJ.enUe;,ay. They certainly learned quickly which were our vulnerable areas ... where
to hit and hurt the most ... HeJ.pte;,l, he WM clutc.hed by uncon:tJtoUabte JtGtching. fie managed
to Jta.u..e him6eJ.6 oUghUy on one :tJtembUng eJ.bow un:U.e U wa;, OVeft, then he oank back down, too
-601te. a.nd weak to move away oJwm hA.A me66.
The Jte;,t 06 Glu' l pltopagancia- 6Uted tiMde gnawed at hM oading con;,uow..ne;,,,. Was Ghi
te 11 i ng the truth -- has the Federati on already admitted thei r i nvo 1vement here on Anthrani a?
Am I being played for a fool?

But ... no. The Anties wouldn't bother getting a confession from me if the Federation had
... damn. Damn. My brains must be going soft to almost fall for that one.
K.iJtk glwaned, awMe agaJ.n 06 hM phYl.i.cctt agony. He nevelt would have beUeved the human
body cou.td ;take M much PWtL6hfllent and ltiil nundLon. H.i.6 head :thJtobbed 6ltom hM captOJt'"
ltepeated b~ow" and evvlything btwUted. H.i.6 bladdelt lteJ.eMed, bu.t he WM hMdty awMe 06 :the
OCCWLCtnCe. On£y Mm{-COMUOw.., he .eMtindLveJ.y :tJued :to move away, nailed and tank In:to a
o:tupoJt 06 oJtw..;tJwUon and du.tled paLn.
Some time tatVl, he WM illuMe 00 the Mund 00 fioo.Utepl app1waching, lhufi6Ung, weMY ptop'"
The dOM hinge CJteaked, ;then clanged "hut agaJ.n. W.i.;thout toohing up, K.iJtk knew hM 6ellow pJtLMneM had been 11.e;tUJtne.d. Some. deep .eMtinc..t UJtged h.i.m ;to move, to ge;t up, but he JgnoJted U,
too de6ea;ted ;to make ;the e660Jt:t. Pelthapo ;they wou.tdn';t lee him oveft .en ;the cOMelt.
H • ••

the CaptMVl.! II

"Vamn, what cUd they. ..
1/. ••

H

floll. how £'0119. .. "

Fltagmen.t6 06 .thw Jteae:tCOM 6JUeJted ;thJwugh hM tGthMgy and he WM "hocked by a wave 06
oympathe:tCc V.ebJta:t<OM. Someone touched hM "hou.tdeft, ;ten.ta:t<veJ.y at 6.i.M;t, then molte 6.iJtm.ey.
"JJm ... "

K.iJtk Jden;tJMed ;the agonJzed whMpelt.

Marty ... leave me alone ... don't call me back ... He had Jteached a
ma:t:tvled, no;thing cou.td touch hIm.
)I •

••

Jacfz, gJve me a hand!

J-f.m, ean you heM me?
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Can. you move.?"

poJ~t

whelte;;t no tongelt

Reluctantilj, KUtk opened hM ,swoUen elju a ,smail ,sW. Thelj welte &M:telted Mound fUm,
-lgnolUng :theJA awn achu and !.njuI<Ju OOlt :the momeYLt, oocMed -In 6-lngulM conceltn an hM condU/.on. It WM bo:th waJunLng and olUgh:ten-lng.
AndeMon Uo:ted KUtk',s head oltam :the puddee 00 6illh and ,someone pltaduced a &o:th. AndeMon
began :to wLpe hM 6ace. KUtk oUnched M bltuL,su Welte :touched and he rued :to dJtaw awalj, but
AndV",on and Langenbeltg held fUm 6-tJtm.
"EMY •.. ,u',s ail IUgh:t, now.
get :thue &o:thu 066 •.. "

V-lctOlt, get a bR-anket ovelt helte, will you? Vave, help Jack

KUtk waYLted :to ,;clteam at :them :to R-et fUm U£one, R-et fUm ,s-lnk back :to :the welcomed obUv!.on,
but :theJA ,nLM6:tJtaUOn,; welte ,somehow :theitapeu:Uc. One cOltnelt 00 hM m-tnd Itecogn-lzed what :they
welte do-lng, knew :that -lo he gave up, wailowed -In hM awn oillh, he would nevelt Mnd :the ,s:tJteng:th
00 will :to JUoe. And he knew ,u WM -lmpoJt:taYLt :to :thue men :that he ded no:t oaR-d.
GfU',s :taun:a ItetWtned :to pR-ague fUm. 'Some commandelt you Me, KUtk. Look at ljOUlt 6il:thy,
,sUnfUng CMcM6. KUtk -- Loltd 06 :the. Scum. You' Ite no:t o,u :to command a :tJtMh de:taU.. U,;eleM,
pu:tJUoy!.ng abom-tnaUon •.. ,so THIS -t,; hwnanUy at ill o-lnu:t, eh? Even my an-lmaU won':t come
neaJt you ... I
MOIte !tag,; welte R-eYLt :to :the :tM k; :the men &eaned hM un&o:thed body wL:th an U£moo:t JtUu~Uc
6e1tvOlt. KUtk WM ,suddenR-y, unlteMonabR-y gR-ad :that :thM Mew WM no:t Mom :the EYLteltpJUoe. He
Itecoiled Mom what he brueved hM ,;fUpmatu would :tfUnk -lo :they could ,;ee fUm now. The EYLteltpJUoe
WM an eteltnUy away, -In ano:thelt demen,;-lon, one w,uh wfUch he WM no R-cngelt M,souated, a dJteam
-lmage :to be pR.ayed -In hM !.mag-<nat[on. OnR-y :today WM IteU£, onR-y :thue me.n, yet :they welte aUo
undelt hM command.

How bizarre that we continue to preserve the proper military code, and I must be the leader,
always the 1eader. I don't want to be respons i b1e, I don't want the burden. I'm no better or
worse than any man in this cell. We've all been reduced to something less than human. There is
no rank in this situation.
The :tJte.acheltOM :though:!;. could be deadeif. PeJthap,s pltOpelt milU:aJ(y conduct 6eemed -lncongltUOM
IUgh:t now, but KUtk lteaUzed w,uh ,s!.cken-lng &aJtUy :that :to ,;R-ack up on :that wfUch :theif brueved
would de6eat :them ail. Somehow :they had :to Ite:tUn :theM. uvillzaUon, :theJA -ldeaU, eveltlj:tfUng
:that 6poke 06 wha:t :thelj welte and whelte :theif had come 6ltom, -l6 :they welte :to ma-tYLtUn :theM. -tdeYLtUy.
He opened hM eifu and R-ooked Mound fUm, ,;eung :the
-In :theJA 6acu and undeM:tandeng :the
caMe 00 :that oeM. Io he welte :to bucUe now, :the eYLt[Jte oablUc 06:theJA exLs:tencewould be
changed, and :they would ail be R-o,;:t. It WM no:t eYLt[Jtely oeM 60lt fUm, but oeM oo/( :them6elvM
wfUch he ,saw -In :theM. eYM.

ncM

God, help us all ... give me the strength ... SR-owR-y, pa-tnouR.R.y, KUtk rued:to ,s,u up. V-lctOlt
GMua Wltapped :the COaMe bR-anket Mound fUm wfUR-e MM:ty Andelt60n ouppoJt:ted hM ,shouldeM.
"Be:t:teJt?" AndeMon whMpelted.
,smUe 00 IteM6U!tance.

KUtk :tuJtned :to meet hM undelt6:tandeng gaze and managed a ,;mail

"I6 ..• :they waYLted me dead, :they'd have been mOlte :thOltough," KUtk gJta:ted. He ,;:taa:ted :to add
hM :thanM, :then IteaUzed ,u WMn':t necM,;alty. MM:ty, be:t:telt :than any 06 :then>, had -ldenti Med
KUtk',s 6:tate 00 ,nLnd.
/lCan you make U to YOWL mat"?" AndeMon encowtaged.

"I :thJn" ,so ••. " Somehow,;:tJteng:th WM ItetUltn-lng, :the will :to 6uJtv-lve OveitpoweI<Jng ail eUe.
Vave Wyman R-eYLt an aJtm M AndeMon hdped fUm :to hM 6ee:t. I:t WM a pa-tn- oilled e660Jt:t but wUh
:theJA ,suppoJt:t KUt" managed :to Iteach hM mat, and coUap,;ed back dawn aga-tn,;:t :the !tOugh, haltd
paUet. AndeMon 6at bM-lde fUm M :the o:theM g!taduaUy dJU6:t;ed awaif.
"I:t'6 no:t go-lng :to get anif eM-lelt," AndeMon ob,;eltved.
:they can at M."

"They'lte go-lng :to :thJtowevelty:!;fUng

"We'U be o"ay," KUt" M,;uJted, hM ,s:tubbOltn plUde ,sUJ(6aung. "They waYLt:to debMe M, waYLt
:to ma"e U6 :!;fUn" we'lte onR-y :the vM,sd we Uve -In. But:th-t,; -- " he :touched AndeMon'h cha6ed
and Iteddened hand, R-et hM MngeM :tJtail up :to covelt an ulceJta:ted ,sOlte on AndeMon',s {,olteaJUn,
" -- :thM -ton':t MaJt:t[n AndeMon, S:taltMeet Commandelt, and we bo:th "now ,u." KUtk',; eifu gtazed
wL:th Wlhhed we:tnu,s. "They can':t de6eat M, no:t -lo We don':t ailow,u. 16 we have :to augmeYLt,
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c.aLt upon an inneJt hbteng:th we cttdn':t know we pOMehMd, :then we'U do U.
aU-Otlw>."
AndVthon eoveJted
uJLthotLt you. II

/({}[k' h

"You. don':t have :to.

hand wUh

~

own.

"I hope you' Ite Jtigh:t, JJ.m.

I 'U be aU- Jtigh:t, now."

AU 06 w>, MCVt:ty ...
But we ean':t do i:t

IQltk do,;ed h0, eyeh, veJty rued.

"Good. Tha:t' h Jtigh:t, get Mme Iteh:t. I' U wake you. when :the tlood aNUVeh." Andvv.\on o:tood,
h:tJtaigh:tening :the. bA'anket oveJt IQJtk and giving ~ ohou.A'delt ct genile. hqu.eeze. AA'moh:t a:t onee,
1QJt" oUpped into ct btou.bA'ed hA'eep •..

Suddenly, Spock was shaking his shoulder and Kirk was uncertain if he had been awake or
asleep.
"Jim?

We're here.!!

Kirk looked outside at the cottage. He shivered despite his thermal jacket and Spock
reached over to help him out of the surface car.
Twilight was falling and the sky was magnificent, streaked with orange and pink and purple,
a gloriOUS sunset. They reached the porch and Kirk hesitated, almost reluctant to go in, despite
his fatigue and medicated stupor. Dewn the beach, the waves were cresting at high tide and Kirk
sighed, overwhelmed by the beauty of this spot which Spock had chosen. The Vulcan turned,
anxious Kirk knew, to get him to lie down, but still Kirk persisted.
"It's so humbling, Spock," he said softly. "All the things I once took for granted.
Freedom and clean air and sunsets -- and someone who cares. You keep on caring, and I keep
on -- disappointing you.
II

"You have never disappointed me.

lI

There was a fierce huskiness in Spack's Voice. "I
It is your duty to let me share them."

accept your problems and I -- I want to share them.

Kirk looked at him, still reluctant to accept the offer, but touched by the sentiment.
Sadly, he shook his head. "Come on, let's go inside."
They let themselves into the house quietly.

Spock sat at his desk, pensively staring into space. Kirk had fallen asleep immediately
after they reached the house, and Spock's inner timesense told him that the Captain had been
sleeping for six hours and ten minutes.
The Vulcan had been sitting, watching his friend for the first hours, then satisfied that
Ki rk was all ri ght, he had gone into the den, trying to fi nd a means of di stracti on from the
worry over Kirk. He found, however, that his thoughts kept returning to the man in the other
room, to disquieting memories of the events since Kirk 1 s return from Anthrania, his erratic
behavior on the starbase. Kirk had burned himself under the steaming shower, been responsible
for a number of minor personal injuries, wandered out in the rain on a rocky, storm-tossed
coast, and shown signs of mental and physical fatigue daily. Yet the accident today had been
too close a call, a mere stroke of fortune had prevented Kirk from being seriously injured or
even killed by his loss of control. Logically, there was a progression in the incidents -they were occurring more frequently and with more serious consequences. However much Spock
wanted to believe Kirk when he insisted he would work things out if given enough time, the
Vulcan knew it was not true. Kirk needed help, needed more than Spock knew how to give.
There was only a short amount of 1eave time 1eft before Ki rk woul d be expected to report
back to Headquarters for a decision about his re-assignment, but the man with whom Spock had
spent the past few weeks was in no condition to command a starship. If Kirk were to be tested
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by Starfleet now, he could be grounded or placed in a token position to serve out his term-or he might choose to resign from Starfleet completely. One way or another, such a decision
could very well destroy his Captain. Kirk needed to command, needed his Enterprise, whether
or not he realized it himself at this time. Spock had been with Kirk through many crises, had
seen deeply into the man's soul. He knew the inherent force which drove Kirk to the excellence
he acheived. Something was preventing his Captain from a complete recovery and Spock did not
have the background to discover what it was.
He had tried to give all that he thought Kirk needed and it had not been enough.
was too much about the human psyche that Spock did not understand.

There

Yet there was someone, Spock knew, who ca red for Jim Ki rk too, one I.·lith, perhaps, more
understanding of Kirk's problem. The time had come to call on McCoy, to ask the doctor for
the help he had offered. Kirk needed McCoy, and Spock was forced to admit that he did, too.
He was floundering in a very dangerous sea, and the prospect of sharing his lonely burden

seemed inviting.
Spock reached over and drew the recorder toward him.

Firmly, he pressed the tape button.

"To Doctor Leonard McCoy, aboard the USS Enterprise, from Commander Spock, 8anoc-160.
This message is to be sent priority urgent, personal code and scrambled... Doctor, the Captain's condition is rapidly deteriorating ... "

- 8 -

On the morning after the accident, Kirk surprised Spock by electing to stay in bed,

using his injuries as

~n

excuse.

Spack humored him, knowing that Kirk was over-reacting,

yet relieved that it simplified his vigil. However, as the day wore on and Kirk continued
to feign sleep every time Spock entered the room, the Vulcan ~rew concetned. It appeared
that Kirk was withdrawing, trying to erect a barrier around himself. With mounting anxiety,
Spock delivered his supper tray.

IIJim?

You must eat something. 1I

Awkwardly, Kirk struggled to sit up on the bed.

Spock checked an impulse to help him.

"I'm not sure I can, Spock. My stomach doesn't feel right.
inside in the accident. Do you think that's a possibility?"
Kirk's uncharacteristic concern over his health and the
complain chilled Spock. He tried to keep his voice level as
that the tests they ran at the medical center would not have
Spock settled the tray on the lap table and adjusted it over
"Mmn ... I suppose.

Still, I feel so ... shaky.

Maybe I damaged something

unusual incident of hearing him
he answered. "I hardly believe
shown such injuries, Captain."
the bed.

All I want to do is sleep."

UThatJs understandable,1I Spock agreed, Olbut you must consume some nourishment. 1I

Kirk began to eat with indifference, a listless effort which seemed to tire him halfway
through the meal. Finally he shoved the tray aside.
"That's enough. Spack, could you get me that other blanket in the closet?
chilled. Perhaps I'm coming down with a cold."

I feel ...

Spack stood and stepped over to the bed, resting his palm against Kirk's forehead briefly.
He frm;ned.
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"There does not appear to be any fever.
"That's not necessary," Kirk declined.

I'll get the scanner -- "
"A good night's rest will help,

think.

II

"Would you like me to bring in the chess board?" Spock offered, reluctant to be dismissed.
"Not tonight." Kirk lay back against the pillows.
placed it over the bed.
"Very well, then.

Spock found the requested blanket and

Will you be all right?"

"Yes. Just dial down the light,
his sprained wrist close to his chest
the room, leaving the door open so he
so totally uncommunicative, there was

will you?" Already, Kirk was closing his eyes, drawing
with a pained grimace.
Spock sighed heavily and left
could observe Kirk from the living area. With the Capta'in
little he could do. Troubled, he went out to watch the

restless sea .
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TeJUtOll, mOIle eMily con:IJwUed by day, Moumed gMgarotuan plWPOJeteOYM a{,:teA the Ugh.t6 had be.en
ex:UnguJ4hed.
ThwL captoM now emptoyed a new techn-eque - - 6ub.tee and devM:ta:Ung. Se.veAat daYh ago,
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Shoved into the big /[oom, he WM "Wpped and MMched in the Muaf way. Ghi entvted and
the int~ogaUon began. KJAk'" hand6 and 6eet WelLe chMned and he WM beuten "evelLety 60lL
fLeOMing to eaopeMte.
He Wed to b.tock out the pMn, nat to My aut, but M time pMMd a became inMeMingty
dloMcuU. He !.>Meamed, tu!.>ty epahet/, twcning to "ob" M the beaUng continued and became
mOlLe OelLOUOM. FOlL a fong ume nothing ewted except the pMn and the Mund 00 Ghi'!.> fLa-toed
vohe "houting qu",uoM ut him. Btood oMm a cut on h-t,; oOlLehead oozed dawn, ob!.>cwUng h-t,;
vi,;ion, tinting h-t,; wofLfd fLed. Hath.ed fLan uke venom thfLough h-t,; !.>y!.>tem, powUng o-tfLe into
h-t,; abMed body.
FinaUy he {,m the dafLkneM appMaching, wetcomed a uke a {,h.-tend, giving
h-tm!.>et6 oVelL to .u;, peace. He went wah the dawnwMd !.>p-tfLaf, 6ewng no mOlLe, Mung no mOlLe,
and 60fL a wh-tfe, bung no mafLe.

He awoke, oney minute,; futelL, to Me Ghi tooming ovelL h-tm.
ChMM and WM .tying on the MOM.

He had been /[eteMed o'wm the

"Ned .time," GfU. -Ln:toned gJr.a.vely, "you will .teU me."
The gUMd6 uoted him and Magged him back to h-t,; ceil, tMow-tng h-t,; doth", bt behind
StiU oney pMtiaUy awMe, KJAk cJr.aw.ted naked to the paUet and co.e.eap.;ed. The one
!.>pMk 06 !.>~6actian WM thut th-t,; time a had been h-tm and not !.>ameane We. And now, the
wcUting began anew •.•

h-tm.

"S S P P 0 0 C C K K.•. "

The Vulcan, dozing in the chair by the window wall, was startled awake by the sound of
movement in Kirk's room and the plaintive, almost pathetic calling of his name. He was on his
feet at once, alert and heading toward the sound. In the darkened room he found Kirk standing
at the window, his back toward the door. Before Spock could speak, Kirk called again in a
voice more like a whimper than anything else.
"Here, Captain." At Spock's reply, Kirk whirled and the Vulcan was shocked at the look
of desperation on the other man's face. Even in the dimness he could see that he was extremely
agitated.
"Spock ... Spock ... I didn't think you were asleep," Kirk said, coming toward him.

"No, I was not.

Is something wrong?'1

Kirk had come to stand close to Spock and he reached out with his uninjured arm and took
the Vulcan's hand in his own. "I. .. didn't want to be alone. I. .. needed ... " he faltered,

uncertain.
Spock had perceived the state of disorientation in Kirk before, but somehow this was
different. Kirk seemed more aware of his surroundings, yet almost fearful. "Another nightmare, Jim?lI
Kirk shook his head. "No, I wasn't asleep ... I couldn't." He seemed to suddenly notice
that he was holding Spock's hand, dropped it immediately as his eyes darted about the room
wildly. He hugged himself as though he were cold and shivered. IISpock, please ... II
Al armed, Spock reached out.

"Jim, you're trembl i ng.

Are you cold?

What is it -- are

you in pain?"
As Spock's hand met his arm, Kirk withdrew.
you can ... touch me ... II
"Where does it hurt?"
confused him.

"No, don't touch me!

mean ... yes, please ...

Spock was becoming more concerned, and Kirk's strange attitude

Kirk took Spock's hand and laid it on the side of his head, covering it with his own
"Here,1! he said. liMy head hurts, here ... and my wrist, a little ... II He leaned into
Spock's hand, then with his other he reached up to touch Spock's head in the same place. "Oh,
Spock, it ... I ... want ... need ... " His voice was soft, his fingers absently caressing the

hand.
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Vulcan's cheek.
"Jim, let me bring something to help you."
"No, I don't want anything.
UHow?!I

Only ... you help me."

Spock was seeking, frightened.

"How can I help yoU?1I

Abruptly, Kirk pulled away. "I don't know!" It was a sob, then he pitched forward,
clutching at his stomach. "My stomach. God, it hurts," he moaned.
Shaking, Spack took him by the shoulders.

"Come -- get into bed and lie down."

Kirk allowed himself to be led to the bed, but he sat on the side and leaned forward.
"I caul d hear them comi ng down the hall. They made sure we knew when they were comi ng ...
and part of me wanted them to stop, to take me and the other part was terrified they waul d."
"The Anthranians?" Spack asked, trying to follow Kirk's rambling words.
"We knew whoever they chose would be in for a rough time, but being alone was so ... so ...
horrifying, too. Spack?" He lifted searching eyes to the Vulcan's face. "I've never felt so
'" alone in my whole life."
Kirk's statements were making no sense and Spock was at a loss to answer him. In clipped,
cut-off sentences Kirk seemed to be talking about incidents on Anthrania, yet there was a touch
of the present in his words.
"You are not alone now, Jim," Spack finally said.
"We are all alone," Kirk mourned.

"You -- me -- all the strangers who pass by in our

1i ves... " He drew hi s knees up, wrapping hi s arms around them, and began a rocking moti on on
the bed.
Spock reached out a hesitant hand to the huddled shoulders, uncertain if the contact would
be rejected again, but this time Kirk sagged against him; allowing an embrace, Kirk snuggled
against the Vulcan's chest. Suddenly, his breathing quickened. In a swift movement, he
unwrapped his arms from his legs and reached up to encircle Spock's neck. With a gentle, fierce
tug he pulled the Vulcan's body to the bed. For several moments, as Kirk held on to him,
half clinging, half hugging, Spock did not move. The human's breath came in short gasps, his
eyes "ere squeezed shut against some inner tension that the Vulcan dared not breach. Kirk "as
coiled into a tight knot of desperation as Spock sought frantically for something to do to
relieve it. Yet, so strange was this urgent, demanding need of Kirk's that Spock could not
interpret its meaning. He knew only that the open vulnerability of this man, seeking, "anting,
needing ... something, was overpo"ering him with a reciprocal need/desire to give, protect ...
destroy the haunting images that plagued Kirk's mind. He tightened his embrace, pulling Kirk
closer as though through physical contact their selves could merge and strengthen. At once,
he felt Kirk stiffen in his arms. The breathing slowed and Kirk tried to pull away. When
Spock did not immediately release him, Kirk spoke in a ragged, pain-filled whisper.
"Let go of me, Spock."

It "as both a demand and a plea.

Spock dropped his arms and Kirk stood up quickly and "alked a"ay from the bed. For a
long while neither man spoke or moved. Kirk had retreated to a corner of the room and had
slid down the "all to the floor. He sat, trembling, huddled, his whole body on fire with an
unknown agony. On the bed, tense and motionless, Spock tried to control the nerve-searing
reaction he felt to Kirk's erratic behavior. Logic and reason failed him against the onslaught
of the other's chaotic emotions and he struggled for a semblance of order in a situation where
none existed. He could not trust himself to act, although the charged silence from across the
room demanded that he do something. Kirk needed not to be alone, had in fact pleaded against
it, yet in his turbulent attitude he seemed reluctant to accept Spock's involvement.
Steeling himself to meet resistance, Spock managed, after a while, to rise and approach
the desolate figure crouched in the corner. As he neared, the human appeared to withdraw,
although he had not actually moved.
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"Jim, please get up. You cannot stay here." The calm quiet in Spack's voice surprised
even himself. Kirk relaxed a little and looked up to meet the concerned gaze.

l'I'm all right, Spock.11
Spack let out a breath.

"When I I m ready. II

"Then, will you come to bed?"

Ki rk s voi ce VIas determi ned.
t

There was a pause, then Spack ventured, "Shall I leave?"
"No!1I

Panic surfaced in the boyish features.

Spack lowered himself to the floor beside Kirk, careful that he did not touch him.
sat for a few moments, then Kirk's unexpected laughter broke the silence.

They

"This is a helluva situation -- both of us sitting on the floor in the corner of a bedroom in the middle of the night. Can you imagine what McCoy would say if he could see us?"
The bemused express i on on Spack's face was lost in the darkness.
doctor would enjoy several suitably caustic remarks."
"Yeah, he would," Kirk said fondly.
"e'mOn, Commander, get up,J1

"I foresee that the

He stirred, rose to his feet and held out a hand

to Spock.

Spack did not take the proffered hand, but gained his feet on his own. Kirk let the
outstretched arm fall to his side. It hung there like a dead weight, and he turned away.

Ul 'm not very good at saying 1'm sorry," he said.
Pain shot through the Vulcan.

"Jim, there is no need ... " he began urgently.

BOh, there is a need," Kirk interrupted., ", .. in me ... one I can't explain, can't define
but it hurts and keeps on hurting ... you."

IIThat is not true,H Spock lied.
Kirk smiled mirthlessly, turning to face him. "Vulcans are terrible liars, my friend.
Don't you think I know you're suffering because of me? You're so patient ... so caring." He
put his hands on Spack's arms and was satisfied when he didn't flinch. "I don't want to hurt
you, Spack, but I can't help ... I don't know what's happening to me."

IIJim, you will work it out.

II

Spock's voice was husky.

"Will I? Those damned barbarians have turned my life upside down. I don't know if I'll
ever get it right again." His fingers dug into Spack's flesh. "That stinking hell-hole of
nothingness has destroyed everything it touched. It's reaching out, trying to destroy you, too."

"Jim, please ...

II

Spock sensed the agitation and fear returning to consume Kirk.

"Don't let it, Spack," Kirk pleaded.
that those bastards can't touch."

"God, let there be one whole, clean spot in my life

IIJim, it will not destroy me ... or you."

"Won't it, Spack?" Kirk demanded.
He loosened his grip, letting his hands slide up and
down Spack's arms. He paused for a moment; Spack didn't move. Then, abruptly, he dropped his
hands. "Oh, shit," he said. Turning, he crossed to the bed and flung himself face down across
it. Spack followed and stood staring down at the labored breathing that was an indication of
Kirk's effort to calm himself.
"Stay with me, Spack," he said without turning.
you I re there. II
Slowly, they both began to relax.

"In that chair ... just so I'll know

Spack sat and watched until unintelligible mumblings and
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quiet, abandoned movements from the bed told him that Kirk had fallen into a restless sleep.
The strange paradox of Kirk's actions chilled and frightened him.
There had been a burning need in Kirk tonight. He had sought yet refused Spack, and the
Vulcan forced himself to examine his reactions. There had been a fire in Spack, too, ignited
by Kirk, for Kirk, to offer, give, fulfill, whatever it was that Kirk's tormented soul craved.
It had not been enough. They had failed and been failed, lost in frustration, unable to discover the source of the pain. Spack leaned toward the sleeping human, wanting to touch, console, shield him from the sorrow, the hurt, needing as much a 5 Kirk the tactile assurance that
only physical contact could produce. He paused, checking his response. An intangible ache held
him, prevented him from completing the motion. He slumped back in the chair. Somewhere in this
labyrinth of darkness there must be a light, but Spack could not find it and Kirk was drifting
farther away.
Spack finally admitted to himself that he no longer knew this man who had returned from
a ten month nightmare. He shivered as a wave of grief washed over him. More than anything
in the universe he had wanted Kirk back -- whole of body and mind -- as before. Yet now, as
his Captain slept, not three feet away, Spack felt more alone, more desolate than ever.
Unless McCoy could help him, restore him, Kirk may very well be lost for good. It was
a very heavy burden to place on such an emotional being as the doctor. Spack wondered if
McCoy had the skill or if he himself had the confidence in his ability. Then he realized
that right now help could come from no other quarter. The three of them together had to
find a way.
After a while, the Vulcan's troubled thoughts receded and he, too, slept lightly in the
chair.

THREE

During the next several days, Spack decided he had been justified in sending for McCoy.
The Captain's mental and physical state seemed to be deteriorating daily since the accident.
He was extremely agitated, nervous and withdrawn. He slept much of the day, yet his nights
were restless, tormented by nightmares. He seldom went outside the cottage, still uncharacteristically using various physical ailments as an excuse.
Neither man mentioned the night in Kirk's room, although it was obvious that each had
been grimly affected by it. The Captain seemed to draw farther into himself, 'unwilling or
unable to approach Spack on more than a very superficial level. And Spack, uncertain how much
to push his friend, kept his distance and waited in a state of near anxiety, clinging to the
hope that McCoy would be able to direct them.
Spack had received a communication from the doctor, giving his arrival time and the
advice, with which Spack agreed, not to mention his expected visit to Kirk. McCoy had said
he would take care of it when he got there.
Although McCoy had prepared to leave the Enterprise immediately after receiving Spack's
message, and even traveling at warp speeds, the journey took over a week planet-time. For
the Vulcan, the days dragged with a painful slowness that his training told him had no root
in logic.
Finally the time did pass, and Spack met the day of McCoy's expected arrival with
hopeful anticipation. As usual, Kirk had returned to bed after reluctantly toying with the
breakfast Spack had urged him to eat. He had declined Spack's suggestion that they walk on
the beach awhile, claiming a severe headache.
An hour later, when Spack checked on him, he was apparently asleep, the shades of his
room drawn against the planet's bright sunlight. Spack puttered in the house briefly, then,
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because he knew Kirk enjoyed some of the local sea delicacies, decided to go down to the beach
to check some traps he had set earlier in the hopes of whetting the Captain's almost non-existant
appetite at dinner. He would be back long before McCoy was due and Spock thought perhaps he
could coax Kirk to get up and dressed so that he might be feeling a little better when their
friend arrived.

The room was quiet, cool and dim, and Kirk's head pounded in cadence with the steady thrum
of the ship's engines. She wcu, a£way" demancLi.ng, :tfW, ".uVell miJ.,.tIteA" he C1immanded. Olt cLi.d
"he command him? Spock had wanted hJm to go 601t a watk on the beach, but cLi.dn't he know that
wcu, not po,.".,ib.f.e 601t the Captain 06 the Entellpwe? Vuty ... thelle wcv., a£way" duty. FoWt-teen
UVeA depended on hJm. No ... not 60Wt-teen. FOWL hundJted and thiJtty ..• and aU tho"e damned
Ambcu,,;adoM and cLi.gn-UaJtieA ... How in hill wcu, he "uPPoMd to keep them 6Mm each otheM'
thltoau? It would "ellve them /tight i6 he thJtew the .tot 06 them togethell and .teA: natWLe take
ill cOWtOe. The "WLvivat 06 the 6WeAt. .. But thelle wcu, that Uti.te matiell 06 cLi.p.tomacy.
BaltbaJuaM .tItying to ad civilized and hi,; "hJp cv., theiJt teAting gltound. That'" U, good oU
JameA T., keep eVellybody happy, don't cJteate incident,; and neVell mind that you have a "hJp to
Itun, too. Now take Ambcu,,;adOJt Saltek, 601t iMtance. FOJtgUting that he'" Spock'" 6athell, he'"
one 06 the wOMt 06 them, cJteating that altgument with GhJ. GhJ ... no, that'" not U ... not
GhJ, Gav. Ambcu,,;adOJt Gav, a TeUcJtUe ... he oppo,;ed the Co/tidon admiJ.,,,ion. Then ... who in
the hill M, GhJ? Oh, YeA. The AnthJtanian. Who.teA: him on the EntellpWe? Oh, no, he'd dItaw
the Une at that . .. GhJ cLi.d not be.tong on hi,; "hJp... damn theiJt bWLeaucJtatic cu,"eA •.. He'd
have oomeA:hJng to ,;ay aboul who he had to .tItaMpoltt. He wou.td not deat with baltbaJtiaM ..
LeA: the heiJw.chy aMWell to theiJt demand,; i6 they wanted, JameA KJAk would not kowtow to GhJ.
Vamn, no wondell he had a headacke! Well, maybe he ought to jU6t "eA: the 06Mcia£,; ".tItaight
/tight noW ... maybe he ought to jU6t beam down to the Staltbcu,e and Me the Adn0uLt, .teA: hJm
know that thi,; Captain wcu,n' t giving into the AnthJtaniaM and they could take thi,; cu,,,ignment
and ... onty, hell, hi,; head hWt-t ,;0 much ... he wcv., ,,0 rued ... duly, a£way" duly. He dJtagged
1Unv.,e.t6 up 6ltom the bed and puncked hi,; intellcom.
"Spock, take the con.

r'm beaming down to the Staltbcu,e."

Outside, the bright sunlight almost blinded him and he squinted his eyes against the
increasing pain in his head.

Spock entered the cottage with the catch he had taken from the traps and deposited the
pail of delicate little shellfish in the kitchen. He had been gone longer than he had planned.
On the beach, some local fishermen had accidentally run a small craft into some shale and rocks
near where Spack's traps had been set and he had been prevailed upon to assist them in freeing
the tiny boat.
The silence of the house told him that Kirk must still be asleep. He had hoped Jim would
have risen on his own by now, but he supposed he would have to awaken him. McCoy would be
arriving shortly, if his time schedule were correct.
Kirk's room seemed almost like a tomb compared to the cheery brightness of the rest of
the house. Spock had chosen the cottage partially because even on cloudy days the abundance
of large windows let in enough natural light to make using the artificial unnecessary during
the day. He had felt this would help Kirk forget the confines of ship and prison and bolster
his spirits, make him feel more free. For a while it had, but lately Kirk's penchant for
keeping the heavy shades of his room drawn had thrust the area into a feeling of gloom.
Spock's eyes adjusted immediately to the dark and he knew at once that Kirk was not there.
The bed was rumpled, but there was no sign of its former occupant. Panic, terrorizing, sickening panic, claimed him and even as he called the name, he knew Kirk was not in the house.
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Cursing himself for leaving Kirk unattended in his condition for even a short while, Spack
ran out the front door. He came to a halt. His eyes raked the beach in both directions and
although he could see people scattered far away, he could not tell i f any of them were Kirk.
He forced himself to take a breath, to consider logically where Kirk might have been. Perhaps he had wanted to walk on the beach after all, but in view of Kirk's recent behavior, it
seemed rather unlikely. The vision of Kirk, wandering about, confused, the night of the storm,
kept slamming into Spack's thoughts. And Kirk had become much worse since then.
Needing to do something, yet not knowing where to begin, Spack headed down the beach. He
tried to put himself in Kirk's place, to think like the Captain might, but it was impossible.
Kirk was no longer thinking and acting like the rational Captain Spack knew. He was depressed,
withdrawn, a very sick man with a recent record of memory loss and disorientation. He could
be anywhere, could have gone in any direction, and in his state of confusion, anything was
possible.
After over an hour of futile scanning of the beach, Spack gave up that course and headed
back to the cottage. He was so distraught himself that his own thought processes were becoming
distorted; he had to take time to consider a more viable plan of action.
There must be alternatives. Even at this point he was loathe to seek official assistance
for fear of unnecessarily alerting Starfleet of Kirk's condition. This had been a prime
consideration of Spack's in every incident that had occurred. Kirk had to have the chance
to resolve his problems without the fleet's interference. His career, his future may depend
on it.
As Spack neared the cottage he saw a small, silver, private aircar docked on the pad
beside the house. His heart jumped; at first, he thought it might be someone with word of
Kirk. Then, he suddenly remembered the time and realized to whom the aircar must belong.
The familiar figure dressed in civilian clothes came to the door as Spack approached.
had apparently been watching for someone.

He

"Well, this is a fine thing," McCoy began gruffly. "I've been waiting here nearly an
hour. If I hadn't seen some of your things around, I WOUldn't have known I had the right
pl ace. Where the hell have you been?"
Spack bristled at McCoy's tone. "I'm sorry, Doctor. I've been ...
chance to finish. McCoy, noticing the look of distress, cut him off.

He didn't get a

"Where's Jim?!!

"I do not know."

Spack's voice held an edge of defeat.

"You don't know? What do you mean, you don't know? I thought you sai d Jim needed ...
what in blazes is going on, Spack? I came halfway across the galaxy because you said Jim
was goi ng to pi eces and now you tell me you don't know where he is!"
Spack drew in a breath, trying to gain some measure of control against the onslaught of
McCoy's outburst. "Doctor, if you wi 11 try to subdue your reacti ons and gi ve me a chance to
answer, I will try to explain what has happened."
McCoy quieted. His own worry over Spack's message, the long, hasty trip to Banoc-160
and the unexpected incident of having to wait for almost an hour was causing him to over-react.
The look on Spack's face did nothing to encourage a feeling of optimism.
"I have been 1ooki ng for the Captai n for over an hour," Spack sai d.
house and I wi 11 rel ate all of the current events to you."

"Come into the

Aware of the danger of wasting time, yet with a need to be precise, Spack told McCoy
in brief but thorough detail about the last few days. He described Kirk's attitude and
condition, and finally told what had taken place that day. When he had finished, McCoy shook
his head.
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"Damn it, Spack. I can't understand why you left him alone.
thing like this could have happened."
liThe 'why' is unimportant, Doctor,U Spack said impatiently.

the obvious.

You should have known someoWe are wasting time debating

I suggest we start searching again."

McCoy sighed. "All right, Spack. You've already checked the beach. Maybe he headed in
another direction. Hhy don't we try that? If he were walking he may not have gotten too far.
Let's go." He caught Spack with a look of confidence.
Spack nodded.

They moved out of the house -- together -- to find the Captain.

At McCoy's suggestion, they climbed into the aircar and headed slowly for the nearby town.
They covered the fifteen miles in a zig-zag pattern, McCoy watching to the right, Spack to the
left. There was no traveler on the road or anywhere in either direction as far as they could
see. At last they arrived in town and set down on a landing pad with a thud of finality. They
were running out of places to look, and if Kirk were not in the town, neither man knew where
else to try.
"I doubt if he would have wandered this far," Spack commented uneasily, glancing at the
various places where a man could be concealed. There were restaurants, stores, bars, Media
and Activity Centers, even a large park. It would take hours to search them all, and soon the
sun would be fading.
"Where else is there to look?" McCoy countered. They both knew that the answer to that
question could very well be back at the beach, in that rough spray of "ater which led out to
the Cardiff Ocean. No, McCoy decided, he would not consider such an alternative. Kirk had
to be somewhere in town.
They walked, silent with each other as tension built. McCoy regretted the harsh accusations
he had thrown at Spack. The Vulcan was coiled, frightened beyond the limits of logic. Spack
had done his best and it hadn't been enough. If anything happened to Jim, Spack would unfairly
blame himself, McCoy realized.
They lost count of the establishments they entered, glancing quickly but thoroughly over
the occupants. Daylight waned, artificial light flooded the sidewalks and still there was no
trace of Kirk.
"Perhaps we should alert the authorities," McCoy ventured.
"No. Not yet." Spack's answer was tight, emphatic. McCoy understood. They could not
bare Jim's weakness to anyone else. If Kirk were all right, they must not embarrass him.
Together they entered the next dimly lit tavern. It was the dinner hour and the place
was virtually deserted. Down at the far end of the bar, a lone customer sat nursing a drink,
a pyramid of empty glasses built on the shiny surface in front of him. McCoy started with the
shock of relief and recognition.
"Spack! There ... " He couldn't finish, his voice wouldn't cooperate.
forward, leaving him to trail behind.

The Vulcan moved

"Jim?" Spack stood behind Kirk's stool, causing the Captain to turn three quarters to
face him. Kirk's face lit with bemused delight as McCoy perched on the stool to his left.
"Spack ... Bones ... what are you two doing here?" he asked lightly, genuinely surprised.
"I was just going to ask you the same thing," McCoy drawled easily, stilling the slam of
his own heart. There was something out of synch in Kirk's attitude, something which warned
him to proceed with caution.
)'Have a drink?" Kirk offered, indicating his own glass.
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"He've been looking for you," Spock ventured, still poised uncertainly behind Kirk.
"Hhy?" Kirk responded blankly. "Trouble on the ship, Spock? Why didn't you just use the
communicator? I ... " Kirk reached to the back of his waist, then looked confused by the loss
of his belt and instruments.
McCoy hastily put a hand on his arm.

"Easy, Jim, it's all right now.

Can you tell me what

you I ve been doi n9?"

IISittin' here," Kirk answered vaguely.
is there?"

IINothin' wrong with a man enjoying his shore leave,

"Why did you leave the house without telling me?" Spock asked before McCoy had a chance to
forestall him. The doctor had recognized that Kirk was out of touch with his present reality,
and he knew they must not confuse him with too many questions. The important thing now was to
get him away from here, back to the house where McCoy could examine him more closely.
"Spock, quit playin' around," Kirk chuckled. "I left word on the ship where I'd be ...
didn't I?" The levity ended on a tone of distress.

"S ure you did,1I McCoy placated.
under Kirk's elbow.

"elmon, Jim.

Come with us."

He stood, slipping a hand

Trustfully complacent, Kirk put his feet on the floor and attempted to rise.
"All right. Hhere are we going?" His knees buckled at the sudden movement and McCoy
grabbed at him to break his fall. Spock shoved the stool out of his way to lend support from
the other side. Together, they balanced Kirk as he regained his stance.
"Just a little way," McCoy answered softly.

"We'll find a place where you can lie down.

Trust your old sawbones,1I he murmured.
lJS ure -- don't I always?1I Kirk smiled, extracting himself from their protection. He
wobb 1ed a few steps away. "How -- I think I had one Folly too many," he protested. Spock,
still at his side, took his arm again.
nItls not far," the Vulcan assured, picking up McCoy's lead.

IIWe have a car."

"You'll feel better once you get out in the fresh air, Jim," McCoy continued, as they
reached the street. Kirk was walking straighter now, regaining his faculties of movement.
"I'll be glad when this mission is over.

Stuffy diplomats ... " Kirk mused cryptically.

"Who, Jim?" McCoy prompted.
"Oh, all of them.

Sorry, Spock, but your father's one of the wors t."

McCoy saw Spock tense as the chilling vision of disorientation was slammed home.
"Hey, why don't we just beam up?" Kirk asked suddenly, reaching again for the elusive
communicator.

"Unnecessary, Captain," McCoy filled in smoothly.
in,tt he coaxed.

"Here's the car now.

Come on -- get

"You'll do anything to avoid that transporter, won't you, McCoy?" Kirk chuckled, still
playing the scene without question.
Little was said on the short ride to the beach cottage. Spock fingered the controls
absently, letting the automatic pilot take over. McCoy watched as Kirk lapsed into a contented
silence, lost in a world of his own making.
"Has this ever happened before, Spock?" he questioned quietly.
"No.

There have been ... moments of disorientation, as I've already related, but nothing
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like this."

Spack glanced uneasily at Kirk, reluctant to talk this way in front of him.

"It's all right -- he doesn't understand," McCoy explained, interpretinq
"Between the mental fatigue and the alcohol, he's lost touch with reality."
"Temporarily?" Spack asked.
III don't know.

Spack's concern.

McCoy shook his head.

1I

Gently, they led Kirk into the cabin.

Kirk looked around in appreciation.

"Home at last," he grunted, rubbing a dirty hand over his face.
"Do you know where you are?" McCoy asked.
"Of course -- why wouldn I t 1?1I

"Okay, just checking," McCoy soothed.
will yoU?"

"Sit down on the couch, Jim.

Spack, get my bag,

"Are you going to examine me?" Kirk asked curiously,
"00 you mind?"
"No, I suppose not.
"Hhy?

1 haven't felt too good lately."

Hhat's the problem?"

III don't know. II

Spack deposited the bag at McCoy's feet and pulled a footstool over to the couch and sat
bes i de them.

"All right, let's see if I can guess," McCoy went on, running the scanner 5101t/1y.
did you crack your ribs?" he questioned.
II

I don I t know. II

"How

There was no trace of worry in the answer.

"Hhen he crashed the surface car -- " Spack began.

"I. .. crashed the car?" Ki rk puzzl ed.
McCoy took his hand and turned it over to examine the nearly healed cut on his finger.
"That's a pretty deep wound. Did you cut yourself?"

III don 1 t know ... I don't remember. II

liOn a knife,1I Spack supplied.
"Yes ... an ace; dent,
McCoy sighed.
What caused that?"

II

lilt was an accident. II

Ki rk agreed.

"There's also evidence of a recent burn across your chest and throat.

"I don't ... Spack, what caused that?"
answer.

Kirk looked at the Vulcan in anticipation of his

"You had the shower controls too high," Spack reminded him gently.

"Yes, of course.!1

IIJim, what's your brother 1s name?!l
"My ... brother?

George Samuel Ki rk.

Hhy?"

"Where is he?" McCoy persisted.
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"He ... died ... was killed.
II

Okay •

You know that, Bones.

We found his ... body on Deneva."

Now, where are yoU?"

"On Starbase Three.

Where are you?" Kirk chuckled.

"Right here with you, Captain, right with you. Can you do this?" McCoy held his hand out
in front of his own face and slowly brought his fingertips to his nose. Kirk repeated the action
and then complied as McCoy put him through a series of neurological tests.
"Jim, where were you today?

How did your hands get so dirty?

Kirk contemplated his hands.

"Yes -- I am dirty, aren't I?"

Did you fall down?"
He stood up unexpectedly.

"Where are you going?" Spock asked, rising with him.
"To wash up ... I don't want to be dirty.

Got to keep clean ... "

UGood idea," McCoy encouraged. "Spack, let's get him to bed now.
can do at the moment.
He turned to Kirk. !ITired, Jim?1I

There's little more we

II

'IYeah ... a little.

Spack?"

"Yes, Jim?"

"You'd better call the ship.

Tell them where we are."

liAs you wish, Captain. II

"C'mon, Jim. I'll help you get ready for bed," McCoy offered, not permitting him to be
alone for a moment. "Then I'll give you something to make you relax. It's going to be all
right, Jim. It's going to work out." Gently insistant, he led Kirk toward the bathroom,
continuing the soothing words as much for his own benefit as for Kirk's.
Inwardly appalled at the situation he had discovered, McCoy was already leaping ahead
professionally, laying the groundwork for what he knew he would have to accomplish. He prayed
for the strength and skill to make it work.

- 2 -

A persistant golden sun worried Kirk into a wakefulness which his senses resisted. Damn,
why weren't the shades drawn? Spock usually darkened his room so he could rest uninterrupted,
he remembered, his thoughts still groggy with sleep. He tried to return to his limbo world,
but his body betrayed him, urged him to wake up. Gingerly, he opened his eyes and the brightness
of the room hammered at his skull with a thundering assault. Moaning, his hands flew up to keep
the top of his head from coming off. God, he must have had a bad night. He couldn't remember,
but he felt like he had been drugged or drunk or both.
At last he determined to try again and was slightly more successful. He made it to a
sitting position, slowly swinging his legs over the side of the bed. Still holding his head,
he managed a squint, this time withstanding the light. He let his hand slide across his lips.
His mouth was dryas cotton.
Dimly, he could hear voices coming from another part of the cottage -- the precise, clipped
tones of his First Officer and the soft southern drawl of McCoy. McCoy? Abruptly, awareness
jolted him to the present.
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Opening his eyes fully, Kirk forgot about his condition and concentrated on listening,
puzzled. The conversation in the other room continued. He couldn't make out the words but
the voices were unmistakable. Quickly, he got to his feet, ignoring his throbbing head and
aching limbs. He pulled on his robe and headed toward the direction of the sounds.
Spock and McCoy were in the den, so deep in discussion that they didn't notice his entrance.
The sound of his own voice, a mixture of surprise and delight, reverberated in
The other two looked up, also surprised, then McCoy grinned sheepishly and
crossed toward him. He reached out, gripping Kirk affectionately on the arms.
1180nes1 11

Kirk!s brain.

"Mornin ' , Jim," he drawled.
"How ... when ... what are you doing here?1I Ki rk stammered.

"I came to visit you.
"Well, yes, but ...

Aren't you at least going to say you're pleased to see me?!!

II

IIHow are you feel ing, Jim?" McCoy asked.

"Never mind that.

I want to know how you got here."

"You look like hell," McCoy observed clinically.
IIBones! II

"All right.

I was anxious about how the two of you were getting along, so I thought I'd

better come see for myself.

II

"Hhen did you arrive?" Kirk asked, not fully buying McCoy's story.
IILast night.

II

"Last night?
of memory.

I. .. can't remember ... " Kirk trailed off, bothered by his frequent lapses

Ilyou were asleep,1I Spock interrl,JPted.

IIWe didn't want to disturb you.

II

Kirk met the Vulcan's eyes, disbelieving for a moment, then dropped his gaze, frowning.
IIIl ve got a helluva headache this morning.

11m sorry, Bones, this doesn't seem to be one

of my better days."

"Why don't you wash up, Jim, while Spock orders some juice and maybe a little breakfast
for you. That'll make you feel better," McCoy said.
Kirk smiled.

"Doctor's prescription?1I

McCoy returned the smile.
a new man in no time.

"You just leave everything to me.

I'll have you feeling like

II

Kirk hung his head.

"I wish ...

He stopped, then reached up to squeeze McCoy's shoulder.

IIltm glad to see you, Bones. 1I

Kirk showered and dressed, then washed away the cotton taste from his mouth with a cold
glass of juice. Although he was feeling a bit more tolerable, he found his stomach still
rebelled at the breakfast Spack had ordered. He forced a few token bites to appease the concerned Vulcan. McCoy kept up a light conversation, but Kirk, familiar with the doctor's
methods, was aware of the keen blue eyes observing him, making mental notes of his reactions.
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The Captain was only mildly interested in McCoy's motives. Instead, the knowledge that he could
not remember the night before, that he had, in fact, lost all of the preceding day, was a nagging
worry in his mind.
McCoy was relating an incident concerning a colleague he had met on his trip to 8anoc-160,
when a subtle suspicion about the doctor's unexpected presence began to vie for attention in
Kirk's thoughts.
"Why did you say you decided to come here?" Kirk interrupted.
McCoy stopped talking and studied his friend thoughtfully before he answered. "Well, I
figured you and Spock had enough of relaxin' in the sun and sand. Thought I'd better check to
see that you didn't get too used to the life of leisure."
Kirk threw Spock a warning loak not to interfere and spoke to McCoy. "So you just up and
left the Enterprise -- came halfway across the galaxy to join us. Just like that."
"Not just like that.

I had some leave time accrued, Jim."

McCoy gauged Kirk's attitude.

lilt was still kind of sudden, wasn't it, Doctor? vou didn't even let us know you were
Kirk looked at Spock again. The Vulcan was about to speak but McCoy cut
him off.

coming, did yoU?1I

III wanted to surprise you .. ,

II

"And you say you arrived last night?" Kirk asked.
"Hey, what is this, a third degree?
1 ittle shore leave?"

What's wrong with wanting to join my friends for a

"It hasn't been all a picnic," Kirk said, staring at his hands.
studying the man across the table.

"Jim,!! he said quietly, llgive it time.

We'll work it out.

McCoy leaned forward,

II

Kirk stood abruptly, his mood changing. McCoy knew before he spoke that he'd said the
wrong thing. Anger flashed in the accusing hazel eyes as Kirk stared at the two concerned
men still seated at the table.
"Who do you think you're kidding? I know you well enough -- both of you -- to see when
you're being dishonest with me. Don't you think I've noticed you watching me all morning,
Doctor, making a diagnosis in that medical brain of yours? Did Spock send for you, tell you
I've been acting strange?" He faced the Vulcan. "What's the matter, Spock? Afraid you
cou1 dn' t hand1 e me by yourself any more?"
"Jim, please ... "

Spock began to rise;

Kirk turned his attention back to McCoy.

"Di d he tell you how he's been hoveri ng over me for the pas t month, not 1etti ng me out of
his sight, fixing my food, seeing to my needs, mothering me ... smothering me! Did he tell you
I'm getting sick of his interfering ... "
Spock had crossed to Kirk's side.
to take Kirk's elbow.
Kirk pulled away,
"vou see what I mean?
tively soft way of his
man now. I don't need
McCoy faced Kirk.

"Jim, you must calm yourself," he said, reaching out

swinging his arm backward and knocking over a cup of coffee on the table.
Always telling me what to do, what not to do, suggesting in that decepthat he knows what's for my best. Well, I'm not a prisoner, I'm a free
anyone telling me what to do ... "
"Jim, stop this at once!" he commanded.

Kirk hesitated for a moment under the intense blue gaze, then jutted out his chin.
to hell -- or go back where you came from, but don't medd1 e in my affa i rs, McCoy!"

"Go

"vou don't seem to be doing too well on your own," McCoy matched Kirk's determination.
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"How would you know?

Because of what he's told you, or because of what that analytical

mind of yours thinks it sees?!!
"Listen to yourself.

Is this James Kirk talking?"

J1You bet it is!l)

nYeah, I can see that,!! McCoy said.

nCaal, in control, doing fine.

"You don't know anything,1I Kirk yelled.

I know ...

"VOu don't know me any more.

II

You haven't seen

the things I have, 1 ived the ... " he faltered.

"Let us help, Jim,1I McCoy urged.

lIWeJre your friends.

Letts face this together.

II

Kirk slumped for a moment, his outburst taking its toll. "You don't understand, Bones.
I'm not the same person any more. I'm different, changed ... the James Kirk you knew is gone ... "
"Then let us help you find him," Spack said quietly.

"You can be that man again."

Compassion welled in Kirk for an instant, for the ever constant support of his friend. He'd
abused Spack so often in recent weeks, lashing out at him to avoid bearing the blame himself.

III wish to God that were true, Spack,

lilt is not too late,1I McCoy put in,

I)

he told him.

)IBut itls too late. 11

"but you have to try, you need to want our help,lI

Unreasonably, resentment rose again in Kirk.

"You don't know what I need."

1100 yoU?11

"Yes.

I need to work it out in my own way, a lone.

I can handl e it by myself."

"Can yoU?1I
III 1m

doing all right. 11

"Then tell me," McCoy pressed fearfully, "what happened to yesterday?"
A look of anguish crossed Kirk's countenance as he faced the blank wall of memory loss.
The terror of not knowing consumed him .

. .. He wcv., -en a "maU. bafte ltOom alone, Maxed on Mme ooul-omeLUng ,,:tJw.w-Uke Mb,,;tance
piled -en one coMelt. He had lo,,:t aU. :tJu:tck 06 Ume and he hadn':t oeen an!f 00 h-Co men -en whax
mUh:t have been da!f;'. He Itemembelted bung -en :the ceR.R. wah AndeMon and :the o:theM, :then ;,eveltal
guaJtd,; had come -en, ditagged h-Cm oa:t and bltOught h-Cm :to :th-Co ceR.!?. SoU:tait!f. The!f held h-Cm
while :the!f -enjeued ;,omUh-Cng brto h-Co aftm. Tha:t Wcv., aU. he Itemembelted. When he owoke, he wcv.,
alone, cli.;,oit-Cen:ted, hav-eng lo;,:t aU. MMe 06 Ume. He vaguel!f ItemVlIbeited Gh-C';, 6ace, glwng
Ught,;, ba:t no:th-Cng we -en h-Co ditugged o:ta:te 0 amnM-ea. Molte time pcv.,;,ed. Once a day a
bowloul 00 wha:t :the An:thitOn-eaM labeled oood wcv., ohoved -en:to h-Co ceR.!?, ba:t he ;,ow no one. He
ItM-e,;:ted loo-eng h-Co OWaftenMo :to ;'leep, ;,houUng demand,; :to Me ,;omeone a:t :the ;'ilen:t, cto"ed
daM. Fatigue 6-enaU.y ctoJmed h-Cm and h-Co ;,leep wcv., :toiUnen:ted b!f haunting 6!?cv.,hM 00 Ugh:t
and Gh-C'" 6ace, unill he could no longelt oepafta:te :the ditea"" oltOm JteatU!f.

°

A:t fcv.,:t h-Co MMM welte ;,ha:t:telted b!f :the open-eng 06 h-Co ceR.!? dOM and KUtk 6aced a ;,,,-LUng
Gh-C 6R.anked by :two gUaftd,;.

"We afte Ite:tUltn-eng !fou :to !fOUit men cv., a IteLllaftd 6M !fOUit coopeJt.a:t.i.on," GM :told h-Cm wah
deceptive k-CndnM;'. "La:telt, We will :talk agun and !fou will continue :to eoopeltaxe cv., !fou d-Cd
lcv.,:t n-egh:t."
"You Uaft!" KUtk ;,houted.

"I :told you no:th-Cng."

Gh-C wcv., ;,till ;,mil-Cng, aR.mo,,:t "ympaxheticaU.!f. "You don':t Itemembelt? Thax -e,; :too bad, ba:t
no:t unUhua£. The m-end oMen den-eM wha:t a w{.;hM :to OMge:t."
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"Thelte' 0 no:tfUng :to JtemembeJt.

I've been con6-ined :to :tfUo 6tinIUng hote, Mugged... "

"Wha:tevelt you dwoM. :to beLLe.ve, b<Lt I know di.66eltentiy, and YOWl men know di.66eJtenfty.
You have oU the exampte. They Me aU anuouo :to :ta.tk :to me now." GfU motioned 6M :the gUMdo
:to :take IQM o<Lt. TfUo time :they welte oWlpJtU-ingty gentie. Even when he JtM-C6:ted they :took fUo
aJunO 6.iJunt..y b<Lt wUh none 06 :the cJweUy he had come :to expect.
Back a:t :the communUy ceeJ., he haW MaJety AndeJt6on'6 6WlpJtUed 6ace cu, :the doOJ( wcu, opened
and MJtk wcu, aLtowed :to wa.tk :thJtough on fUo own, lta:theJt than bung 61wved -in, head- 6-LMt, cu,
wcu, the uouaf. ItUWln aMelt a oM6-ion wUh the AntiM.

"J-Lm!"

The men eame towMd fUm, :the"-!t 6acM a m-LuWle 06 lteLLe6 and 6eM.

"You've been gone 00 tong.
weJte aU ",,-ght, " MaJety 6a-Ld.

We welte a61ta-Ld they'd lUlled you, even though they :totd uo you

/I I'm 6..i.ne.," Kilt/<. lied.
n r Waf., -t1'1. hOWMY - - ;theiA -idea. 06 wea.Jl.lng on .:the. l1eJtVeh, I
MPPOM, b<Lt they di.dn':t hUJt:t me." He MMed an unecu,lnM6 among :the men. "Wha:t -C6 U?
Some:tfUng?" he cu,ked.

"J-Lm," MaJety began, ":they :toU uo you had ta.tked to :them -- 'coopeJta:ted', they 6a-Ld.
Gave. ..[n6oJtma..-tLon."
"It' 6 a ue," Kiltk pltotM:ted. "Von' t you Me U';, a ruck :to tWln U6 aU aga-LMt each
otheJt? I :totd you. I wcu, In M.u:toAy the whote time." He coutd not Itead the 6acM, teU 16
:they beLLeved fUm OJ( no:t. He Mew away 61tOm the gltOup.

V-id he beLLeve U fUn"et6? Wcu, GfU malUng -i:t up 0It ••• had he Mven them In6oltJ1la:t.[oYl?
TheJte Welte bfunk 6po.t6 -in fUo memolty a 6 the tcu,:t 6ew daY6. He coutdn' t ltemembeJt . ..

Kirk gripped his head, moaning against the throbbing inside, and felt his knees begin to
buckle. Strong arms caught him before he fell.
"I didn't talk ... it was all a trick," he mumbled, confused.

and knew who it was.

"Spack, I can I t remember...

"Take him into the bedroom," he heard McCoy say.

tension.

He felt himself being lifted

n

"I'll give him something to ease the

1I

"No!"

Ki rk forced hi mse If to answer. "No drugs."
IIPlease, Bones, no more drugs. II

He caught McCoy's eyes as Spack 1 ai d

him on his bed.

McCoy nodded and patted his shoulder.

"Okay, you rest a little.

1·lhen you feel like it,

weill talk again.11
"Spack," Kirk gripped the Vulcan's hand.

"Yes, Jim.

Later.

"Will you tell me what happened yesterday?"

II

Kirk was awake but making no attempt to get up when McCoy came into his room a few hours
later. McCoy observed the lethargic figure so unlike the vital captain he knew, but made no'
comment on Kirk's lack of ambition. Instead, "Howls your headache?" he asked.
"It's better," Ki rk answered, not botheri ng to look at the doctor.

"Where' s Spack?"

"He's checking on some things of mine that I left in town when I arrived yesterday. Hungry?"
Kirk shook his head. McCoy offered a glass of juice he'd brought with him. "Well, at least
drink this. I fortified it with vitamins to give you some nourishment."
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Kirk sat up and took the glass.
insatiable thirst.

"Thanks, Bones. 1I

nSit up for awhile.

He sipped it, allowing the sweet liquid to quench his
He handed the glass back and lay down.

Let's talk."

Kirk hesitated for a moment, then shrugged and sat at the side of the bed. Fear of what
McCoy wanted from him vanished as he gazed at the compassionate features. He trusted McCoy
as much as he trusted Spock. It had been one of the constants in all those terrible months.
He reached over to squeeze McCoy's hand.
ttGuess I gave you a hard time earlier.

Sorry.!!

McCoy covered the hand with his own. "Well, maybe I pressed too hard. I should have been
honest with you from the start, should have known you'd see through us. You were right about
Spock asking me to come here. I had told him to let me know if he needed me, if he felt things
weren't going well.

He's worried about you.

ll

"I know he is, Bones, but I can't help that.
he -- we'd hoped, but I'm not a basket-case yet."

Maybe things haven't worked out as well as

"Of course you're not. You went through a hell of an ordeal and it's not goi ng to be easy
to put it behind you. But, you know, Spock -- and I -- went through our own kind of hell those
months, too. We didn't know what was happening to you and there was nothing we could do to help
you. You were alone. We've got you back now; we're here and we oan help you, if you'll let
us. You don't have to be alone any more.
II

Kirk stood up, struggling to put his feelings into words, to explain to his friend why
he couldn't accept what they had to offer. "Bones, I know you think I'm not coping very well,
that I'm not able to handle this, but I am. Okay, I've had a few lapses of memory, lost a
couple of days. I acknowledge that's a problem and I admit I'm bothered by it. But can't you
see, I've got to think this through on my own. I've got to decide where I want to go from
here. I've got to face what happened and deal with it in my own way. I can't share it with
you or even with Spock because you have no comprehension, no way to understand what we went
through. "
"That's just it, Jim. You're not facing it. You're blanking out the parts you can't
deal with. That's what's causing your periods of amnesia. Deliberately or unconsciously,
your mind is refusing to face what's really bothering you. Look, you said we can't comprehend
what you went through. Then make us understand. Get it out. Make us feel what you felt,
see what you saw.
1t

Kirk let out a breath. "You don't know what you're asking, Doctor.
put you and Spock through that?"

You think I would

"I think you can't do it alone. I think you need help, but you have to want it.
of us need help at some time. It's not wrong to admit that."

Jim, all

"Are you trying to play psychiatrist with me?"
HIl m not 'playing' anything.1!

"No, I guess you I re not.

II

"Hey, I'm your friend, but I'm also a medical doctor. I don't knm/, maybe one will get
in the way of the other, but I've taken care of your physical problems, patched you back together -- how many times? I've had to certify men fit or unfit for duty over and over in my
career. I've never let personal feelings get in the way of my professional judgment, and you've
relied on that judgment a thousand times. Why can't you trust me now?"
Kirk paced the room.
Unfit for duty?"

"And in your professional opinion

, James Kirk is falling apart.

"You don't need me to tell you that."
Kirk stopped pacing and studied his feet.

"Well, maybe that's not so important any more."
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UWhat is important, Jim?"
III don't know.1!

llThen, let's find out."
Illt 's not a question of trust, Bones,1l Kirk changed direction. "You know I think you1re
You think I need help. I don't

the best in your field. Call it a difference of opinion.
happen to agree with you."

"I'm the doctor, remember?"
IIDoctor!1I Kirk snapped.

"That's just it.

Doctor -- not God!

You don't have all the answers.1I

"I don't have most of the answers. You're right, sometimes we medical people get to
feeling like gods, making decisions that could affect lives without the certainty that those
decisions are the correct ones. We think we're omnipotent. It's the same kind of affliction
that sometimes affects starship captains."

"That's enough!"
"No, it's not nearly enough. Nothi ng we do is ever enough, but by God, whatever it is,
whatever it takes to keep you from destroying yourself, I have to try because I care what
happens to you."

"Why?
to go nova.

What does it matter to any of us what happens? We live our lives on a star about
It can explode and all be taken away from us in an instant."

US ure it can, but whi 1e vie I re here, we have to make it count for somethi ng. You count,
you're important." McCoy rose and crossed to Kirk. "You have to believe in James Kirk, you
have to try. That's what separates Man from the lower species."

Ki rk s face contorted, hi s voi ce cracki ng.
I

II

I have been the lower speci es, Doctor.

The naked pain on Kirk's face caused McCoy to recoil, unable to answer.
head in anguish and turned away.

Il

He dropped his

Kirk stared at him for a moment, then left the room.

desk.

The den was dark when Kirk entered and at first he didn't see the Vulcan seated by the
Kirk moved to sit down in one of the chairs when he heard Spock.
"Are you all right, Jim?"

Kirk looked toward him.

"I didn't know you were in here.

McCoy said you were checking on some things in town for

him. II
"I got back a short while ago.

I heard you and the doctor talking and chose not to intrude."

"It's all right," Kirk said, sinking in the chair.

"It's dark already," he observed.

"Shall I dial up the lights?"
"No, not yet.

"Yes.

Did you get McCoy's things?"

II

"Spock, why didn't you tell me you'd sent for him?"
Spock sighed.

"I thought you would object, if you knew."
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HTo seeing Bones?"
"No, to the fact that I felt you needed him."
"Do you think I need help?"

Spock came and sat in the chair next to Kirk's. "I think something is wrong, Jim, somethi ng that neither you nor I can correct. Perhaps McCoy, with us, can fi nd out what it is."
Kirk leaned back in the chair and closed his eyes.
Il m so tired. H

"I don't think I have the strength.

"Jim ... " Kirk sensed that Spack's voice was edged with fear. There was an undercurrent
of charged emotion, a desperation so atypical that Kirk chilled. "Don't give up," Spack continued raggedly. "If you haven't the strength, then lean on me." His voice became soft, as
though he were speaki ng to himself. "It cannot end 1 i ke thi s, without even tryi ng ... all those
months of agony cannot have been for nothing."
Kirk reached out and touched Spack's face, the Vulcan's despair transmitting to his soul
like a fresh wound.
"Spack, don't." Kirk felt tears well up for his friend's anguish, for the constant
strength that now seemed closer to breaking than Kirk ever remembered. "Please, I can't see
you hurt like this."
"Jim, I need ... "

The whisper trailed off.

HyoU."
His tears spilled out then, and Kirk buried his face in his hands.
happened? What the hell has happened to us?"

"Oh God, Spack, what's

Spack drew him into his arms, pressing his face against the soft hair, feeling the
trembling man sag against him.

IIHelp me, Spock.l!
Then McCoy was there, his voice gentle with calm reassurance.

HBones," Kirk fought back the fear,
"You don't have to.

Spack is here.

II

"VJe'll help you, Jim."

I can't do it alone."
I'm here.

We'll do this together."

Spack held him tightly as if he were afraid if he let go he would lose the man clinging
so desperately to sanity.

They had been talking for over three hours -- really talking -- and finally they agreed on
a break. Spack brought in a tray with three steaming mugs of juniper tea. McCoy got up and
stretched, taking two of the mugs from Spack and handing one to Ki rk, who sti 11 sat on the couch.

"Here you are, Jim.

Watch it, itls hot."

Kirk took the cup but his grip was unsteady;

some of the liquid splashed on his hand.

"Ouch!"
"I told you to be careful," McCoy scolded, reaching to retrieve the cup.

"Never mind, I have it.1I
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Kirk held on.

lILet me see your hand.

Spack came over.

Oi d you burn i t?"

uJim,u he began.

"I said it was nothing!" Kirk snapped. His nerves were beginning to wear thin again. At
first, he had talked peacefully, describing with a seeming calmness some of the things that had
been happening since he had come to the starbase. McCoy kept the questions general, careful
not to press when Kirk seemed reluctant to go into details. Mostly, the Captain had seemed
anxious to cooperate, talking freely with an almost clinical detachment about why certain things
were happening. He expressed a curiosity about the day before, but when neither Spock nor
McCoy elaborated on what had taken place, he didn't insist -- almost as if he were afraid to
have them tell him what he couldn't remember. McCoy directed the questioning, knowing they were
skirting the important issues, but he wanted to build up Kirk's confidence in talking, putting
him at ease in expressing what came to his mind.
It seemed to be working. Kirk continued to express his concern over his recent actions,
the black-outs, the recurrent nightmares that drained his strength, his uncharacteristic
clumsiness. Yet when McCoy would try to be specific, Kirk would become agitated and change
the conversation.

As they relaxed and finished the tea, Kirk grew calmer. At last McCoy began to question
him again, bringing up Kirk's memory loss of the previous day and night. Since it indicated
a prolonged period of disorientation, McCoy suspected it might have been triggered by something
close to the heart of the problem.
"Jim, what's the last thing you remember before you woke this morning?"
"I don't know, maybe going to bed the night before."
"Only it wasn't the night before.
remember that?!!
"Yes, I guess so.
II

Do you

I don't remember yesterday at all."

Di d you dream?"

"Maybe.
II

It was two nights ago -- before I arrived.

You know I've been having a lot of dreams lately."

About the camp?!!

III guess SO."

"What did you dream about the camp?"
III don't

remember. II

"Do you dream about other things beside what happened at the camp?"
Kirk grinned.

IIS ure , Doctor.

Don't most men?1I

McCoy returned the grin but his voice was serious.

The smile faded from Kirk's face.

liDo

you dream about women, Jim?"

"Never mind, drop it."

lIyou brought it up. II

"I said drop it.

Let's talk about something else."

McCoy decided to let him have his way.

"Okay, but you still haven't answered my question."

"What? Oh, do I dream about other things?"
"What about the ship?

Kirk thought.

"No, I don't think so."

Do you ever dream about the Enterprise?"
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A fragment of memory flashed into Kirk's consciousness.
thing ... " he struggled for the elusive picture.

"Yeah ... yeah, I guess ... some-

"Di d you dream about the Enterpri se yesterday?"
Kirk was becoming nervous. "I. .. I was on shore leave. We had just transported a lot of
important passengers. Spack ... your father ... " he turned to the Vulcan questioningly, then
back to McCoy. "But that wasn't yesterday, was it? I've been here all the time."
"Easy, Jim," McCoy cautioned softly. "When I arrived yesterday, you had disappeared. Spack
di dn' t know where you'd gone and we spent most of the day 1ooki ng for you." He ignored a worri ed
look from Spack and went on, choosing his words carefully. "When we found you, you were ... disoriented. You talked about the ship, seemed to think we'd just completed a mission. Do you remember any of i t?1I
Kirk shook his head.

"I saw you yesterday?"

flYes, last evening. 1I

Kirk rose and paced the room, frowning, trying to remember.
was gone a whole day and I can't remember. It's all a blank."

"Bones, this is impossible.

"It happens, Jim, but what I;e're trying to find out is what triggered it, what you were
thinking when you left the house."
II

I don I t know.

Uln a bar.

Where di d you fi nd me?!!

II

Kirk let out a breath.

nYes.

"Drinking?"

1I

Kirk looked over at Spack and saw the pain on the quiet Vulcan features.
you a hard time, huh?"

"No, Jim,1I Spack assured.

"Guess I gave

lIyou were quite agreeable. 1I

Kirk grinned fondly at the supportive reply. Spack would not have complained if they'd
had to subdue him forcibly. He walked over to the window and stood glaring at the sea and the
stars. A hand touched his shoulder.

ItWe'l1 fi nd the answers, II McCoy I S vo; ce was confi dent.
Kirk turned, pleading. "Bones, what's the meaning of all this
"he flung his arms,
this vastness? Universes go on and wars are fought and won and in all of it, we're so

insignificant. 1I
McCoy;started to answer, but Kirk stopped him. "No -- you said once that there's only
one of each of us ... you said, 'don't destroy the one named Kirk.' But, Bones, he doesn't
exist any longer. God, what's left of him ... "
is still worth fighting for," McCoy finished.
l'I' m falling apart. II

"Then we'll put you back together."
"Can yoU?"

"Yes, we can."
IIHow do you know?"
1I8ecause it I 5 what you want.

II
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"I don1t know that."

back.

"Yes, you do. You won't admit it because it's easier to give in, to not have to fight
Frankly, I'm surprised at you. You never were one to admit defeat, to give up."

"That just shows how 1 ittle you really know about me. I have been defeated, I have given
up,!. .. " Kirk stopped and walked away, his shield against revealing too much coming back
into place. "I don't want to talk about it any more." He crossed the room and sat opposite
Spock, avoiding those somber brOl,n eyes watching him. The three men were silent, yet Kirk
sensed an uneasiness, as though they were waiting for him to say something.
"How long are you going to be able to stay here, Bones?"
McCoy suddenly crossed the room and stood above his chair, staring down at him with angry
determination. "Stop it, Jim! Don't you see what you're doing, changing the subject, avoiding
the issue? You've got to get it out, talk about it!"
l!

Drop it, Doctor.

I I ve had enough. l!

Ki rk I 5 voi ce was 1ess forceful than McCoy IS.

"Fine. Shall I go back and tell the crew of the Enterprise to just forget about any hope
of seeing James Kirk again? Shall I tell them they better get used to a new captain, because
the one they waited for, prayed for all those months doesn't give a damn what happens to them?"

Ilyou son-of-a-bitch."
"Well, do you care, Jim?
The

EnteY'pT'ise~

Does the Enterprise matter to you at all now?" McCoy hammered.

sleek and silveY' ... his ... 'I'll never lose you. '

He saw Spock rise;

something in the Vulcan's face ... fury.

"Leave him alone, Doctor.1I

The voice carried a warning.

At my side ... always ... here ... in the dark prison of Anthrania ... on the bridge of the
Enterprise ...
McCoy's question rang in his ears.
the Enterprise, her crew ... my crew. II

lilt matters ,II he whispered.

III care what happens to

1100 you want to go back?" McCoy's voice was quiet, loving.
Kirk nodded.
"Then you will." The reassurance, the gentleness was there. Kirk realized the blue eyes
were misted. He did want to go back, did want to command. For this man's sake, for Spack IS,
for that crew with all their loyalty, but mostly for himself. He knew that now. McCoy had made
him say it. He smil ed.
"You may not be so anxious when I start cracking down on the discipline you've all been
relaxing in my absence. I expect one hundred per cent."

IIWe'll take our chances,1I McCoy grinned, the tension relieved.
"I'll see how soft you've all gotten when I get back," Kirk teased. When I get baek, not
It fit, he knew it now. He wanted to

if. He tested the idea for the first time in months.
command.

The three Enterprise men sat together, talking for the rest of the evening, a relaxed
camaraderie almost like old times, if one could forget the purpose for being on the planet.
It was still early when McCoy began recognizing signs of fatigue in all of them and suggested
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they call it a night. There was a lot of hard work ahead for the three in the next few weeks.
Kirk had to be ready for Starfleet's evaluation and the time seemed all too short in which to
accomplish his acceptance of what had happened.
McCoy had been shaken by the man he had found in the bar -- alone and out of touch with
reality -- the night before. Even Spack's detailed descriptions had not prepared him for the
helplessness he feU when he actually came face to face with the friend for whom they both
cared so much. The stark realization of what Jim and Spack must have been going through these
past weeks overwhelmed him. He had forced a confidence and bravado for his friends' sake that
he certainly didn't feel. Yet if he were unable to help Jim, could he trust a stranger, a
detached psychiatrist, to be sensitive to the intricate workings of the mind that drove a man
1ike Kirk?
Kirk had said repeatedly that McCoy no longer knew him. Perhaps that was more true than
either of them dared to admit. Perhaps the experience on Anthrania had made changes in the basic
psyche of James Kirk. Spack loved Kirk with a fierce protectiveness, yet McCoy knew that the
Vulcan's reaction to the imprisonment would have been vastly different than that of a human.
McCoy could understand in ways that Spack could not what physical pain and degradation could do
to one who was, not trained in Vulcan forms of mental control. But could anyone truly understand
someone else? Humans were often as alien to each other as they were to other races.
James Kirk had command training to give him the control he needed in crises that would have
broken the emotional doctor, but not even that kind of background could have prepared him for the
reality of the Anthranian prison.
McCoy recalled the horror he had felt when he had seen the evidence of physical abuse on
Kirk's body when his captain had first been returned to the Enterprise. It was a shock that
only his training as a physician had enabled him to control.
Kirk had tried to control as a Vulcan might, but he hadn't the training or ability. He
was human. Now, he was exhibiting not control, but a complete block against remembering and
accepting the worst truths about what had happened. They had made progress tonight; at least
Kirk had admitted the need for help. Yet McCoy would have to do more, make him admit to the
feelings he attempted to hide. The doctor wondered if he had the strength to put Kirk through
the ordeal he knew was necessary. He wanted to protect Kirk, keep him safe, but the way he was
now, he was neither happy nor safe. He knew that the kind of help he would put Kirk through
would be nearly as bad as the original tortuous experience. It had to be done. McCoy frowned,
knowing that he had Kirk's trust, yet realizing that his friend didn't know what the doctor
would have to do to him in order to give him the help he needed.

- 3 -

The method of McCoy's help began to take on a pattern, with the doctor in the role of
inquisitor, friend, and often the butt of Kirk's reluctant admissions. The two men engaged in
long hours of conversation, with McCoy sometimes gently guiding, sometimes insistantly probing,
while Spack, at the doctor's direction, would deliberately absent himself from the sessions.
They had discussed the advisability of the Vulcan's presence and McCoy felt that Kirk would
respond better to one person at a time. Spack conceded to McCoy's expertise and with some
trepidation agreed to do it his way.
Early one afternoon several days after the therapy had begun, Kirk and McCoy were once
more in the house alone. M,cCoy took up residence at the desk in the den, while Kirk sat on the
edge of the couch and grinned.
"Well, Doctor, should I lie back, close my eyes and tell you of my horrible childhood?"
McCoy laughed.

"You had a perfectly normal, pampered childhood, but you might find talking
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a little easier if you weren't perched there all tensed up like a caged Rhinecat."
Kirk complied, stretched out on the couch and closed his eyes. "All right, Bones, fire
away ... Let's see, I once harbored hate feelings toward my mother when I was six years old
because she woul dn' t 1et me go to a travel i ng 1 i ght show with my brother Sam and hi s fri ends ... "
"Hrrmn... that coul d have some deep, psychological si gnifi cance," McCoy went along with the
game.
Ki rk sat up abruptly. "And then there was the time I ran away from home and hi d out for
four hours because my teacher was going to call my parents to tell them I was fighting during

recess.

II

"Yes, the ' reluctance-to-face-responsibility ' syndrome ...

"And another time, I ...

II

II

"Enough," McCoy interrupted. "All right, we've established that you were an average, nasty
little boy who grew up to be a somewhat above average starship captain."
Kirk frowned, his cheerful mood subsiding.

"This is getting us nowhere ... !"

"Of course not, if you're going to continue to play games all afternoon."
"What do you want to hear?

Some more blood-curdling horror stories about the everyday life

of a prisoner on Anthrania?"
"That is what we're here to tal k about."
"Bones, I can't talk about it all the time.
pleaded.
McCoy sighed. "Okay. Then what
pranks you pull ed as a ki d. "

I have to get away from it sometimes," Kirk

do you want to talk about?

Kirk relaxed, grinning under McCoy's exasperated scowl.

And don't tell me the awful

"You know, you can be one hell of

a bore at times. 11
"Oh, no, you don't.

We1re not here to discuss my problems, either.1!

UYou have a few,1I Kirk teased.

"No doubt.
root of yours. II

I'll debate that with you sometime, but right now, our job is to get to the

"That's what I love about you, McCoy.
"Dedicated is the word."
"Bull shit.
IIYes,

You're so damned single-minded."

McCoy was smug.

You're a nasty, probing, meddling, interfering old goat."

Captain. II

Kirk's eyes sparkled with affection.
I was afraid that maybe ... "

"God, I'm glad you haven't changed, Bones.

I guess

"Maybe what?"
"I don't know, all that time away, everything was so ... different. I kept thinking about ...
home, all the things I knew. I was afraid that maybe when I came back ... well, it didn't seem
that things could still be going on as usual, that people would still be the same. You know,
there was no touch with familiarity ... only memories to rely on, and after a while I wondered
if I was even remembering correctly or if my mind was recalling only what I wanted it to."
"The human psyche has a tendency to block out unpleasant memories and remember only good
things. Man's been doing that since before recorded history. That's why each generation
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expounds on 'the good old days'."
"I know that, Bones.

Is that what I'm doing with Anthrania?"

"In a sense, but in this case it's a little different. There isn't very much good to
remember about that ordeal. Your consciousness is putting up a defense mechanism, blocking
out the worst parts. While you were on Anthrania you had the good memories of the past to
sustain you, give you something to hold on to, fight for."
"That's true. There were some times when it was all that kept me going. Sometimes it
would get so ... bad, that I couldn't cope and I'd think about the Enterprise or you and Spock,
and it was a kind of ... escape from there. I couldn't really escape -- physically, but they
couldn't control my thoughts all of the time."
"Oi d they try to control your thinking?"
Kirk nodded. "Yes. Not with drugs or sophisticated machines like the Mindsifter. They
used trickery ... and torture to confuse us, make us think things were not as they seemed."
"So you would retreat mentally into your memories and detach yourself from what was happening," McCoy clarified. "It's one of the things that helped you survive the ten months."
"It wasn't always possible to do that, though," Kirk told him. "After a while, Ghi caught
on to it and found ways to keep our minds focused on the present and what was happening. Then

there was no escape.!!
"What ways?" McCoy asked. Kirk paused, not comprehending, so McCoy repeated his question.
"What ways did he find to keep you from escaping in your thoughts?" The doctor forced himself
to be calm, relaxed, while his heart protested against hearing what atrocities had been inflicted
upon his friend.
Kirk could talk about it, had schooled himself through the tapes and debriefing to report
in a detached manner. "Torture, mostly. n His voice was informative, matter-af-fact. II, •• Inflicting pain so excrutiating that it drove all thoughts out of our heads. Later, they learned
to use psychological torture as well -- separating us, leading us to expect physical pain then
making us wait for it. The Anties were primitives, barbarians by our standards, but they
learned fast.
II

"How did you feel about them?" McCoy asked.

"Who? The Anties?'1
McCoy nodded.
"Oh, we were great buddies," Kirk said sarcastically.
about them? I despised them."

"How in the hell do you think I felt

"All of them -- all the guards?"
JlYes,1I

"They showed no compassion, no acts of caring, no kindness?1I
IINane.

What do you think it was, Bones -- a vacation resort?"

"No, of course not. I was just wondering if any of them in all the ten months ever had any
feelings about what they were doing."
I!

We 11, if they di d, they never 1et us see it. II

"Yet they learned to understand you, if only to find your weaknesses. That shows a degree
of intelligence and comprehension on their part. We have found that usually when one race learns
to understand another, there is a certain amount of ... affil iation between them."
"There was no affiliation between the Anties and ourselves.
pl easure. The Anti es enjoyed our suffering."
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If they felt anything, it was

"How do you know that?"

A memory of evil, leering faces flashed before Kirk ... the Anties making bets on how
much pain could be tolerated, who would be the first to break ... Compassion? No, there was
none of that. Kirk remembered the rough handling of battered bodies, food being thrust at
a man too weak to feed himself, and water to ease a parched throat placed just out of reach
when each movement toward the treasured liquid was an experience of contrived agony.
All the Anthranians were cold, detached, cruel -- even the medics who were there to see
that the prisoners survived as long as Ghi wanted them to. They would take no chances of
losing a valuable commodity unless it suited their purpose. Even in their hospital, even when
they were saving ali fe, they showed no caring, no humanity. The pri soners were jus t an item
of possession, to save or not as Ghi decreed. And if in their lack of concern they blundered,
a human life could be counted as lost while the Anthranians marked it up as experience .
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"po:t be-;~de :the command cheW<. Some:trung :tugged a:t :the back a 6 K~k'" m~nd, "ome:tiUng he'd
wanted :to Mk McCoy ... Some:trung WM wlwng. 'Bone-;, 1 :trunk 1 need ... ' IGiAk'" "e~-coMciou<>
~nd whe-;iled wU:h :the maUM 60"- a momen:t.
Hah¢h, j~ng he~y clanged wU:h :the co~ng 06 an AnthhaMan gUMd, bang~ng fU1, "Uck
aR.ong :the bah¢ oil :the ceU, joWng rum 6uUy wake. IGiAk g!Waned and hoUed ovM on fU1, J.,~de,
away illwm Andvu,on who WM ,,£owly "dUng Up. The ilantMy "Upped way, ilO"-go:t:ten M :though
,u had nevM ew:ted, heptaced by :the de-;ota:te thuth :tha:t 60"- :the PM:t :two month;." each day
~n :thM ptace, :tfU1, COM;(;ant baU£e 60"- "Uhv~vaR. WM :the only heaU:ty.
SllU, :the pvu,~:tant ~ntui.tCon hem~ned, a MgMng WOMY :tha:t :teMed :the p~phMY oil
fU1, can<> ciou<> ne-;" , even ~n :tfU1, piace and :tille. WUh a ghea:t e660ht, he managed :to J.,~:t up,
whUe o:thvu, Mound !Urn WMe aLt JUJ..~ng, go~ng :th!Wugh :thUh. :typ~caR. mMMng moUoM, phep~ng
:themoe£ve-; ilM :the day ahead.
"J~m,

Me you aLt

~ght?"

The concMned vo~ce ocemed ~embodIed.

"Mmnh . .• ?" IGiAk J.,uugg£ed :to cleM fU1, ~nd, tooked Up :to ~denU6y Andvu,on J.,:tandIng
OVM rum. "Yeah .•. 'm okay," he mumbted, hUbb~ng fU1, eye-; wU:h fU1, knuckte-;. Ye:t, "uddenly,
IGiAk knew he wMn':t aLt ~ght, knew wha:t fU1, vague uneM~ne-;J., had J.,~gMilied. H~ :tMoa:t hwct
:to "waUow, he ached moM :than u<>u"'-, and fU1, eye-; bUhned and ,,:tung. He WM ilR..
One 06 :thUh. majO"- ileah¢ ilhom :the VMY beMnMng had been :the dangM 06 ilR.ne-;" 0"- ~n6eetion.
The aUen a:tmo"pheJLe heLd bac.:t~a :to:taUy iloM~gn :to :thUh. J.,yJ.,:tem<> and :they had no ~mmunUy.
The bhoad-J.,pec.:thum anUbloUco :they had been given beilohe :the ~,,~on had been expec.:ted :to tM:t
only:two weeN. They mu<>:t be deilen<>e£eM ag~M:t any numbM oil AnthhaMan gMm<>, and il!Wm wha:t
:they had w,une-;ocd 06 :the enemy'" medIcaR. :technoiogy, knew :they couid expec.:t U:t:tte heLp ilhom
:tha:t Mea ~il :they became J.,!ck.
Now, ,u appeMed :tha:t wha:t :they dheaded had occUMed. IGiAk knew :tha:t one ~n6eetiou<> ~eMe
couid wipe ou;(; aLt a il :them ~n a maUM 06 day". The chil£Ing :though:t managed :to cl~ily fU1,
runrung.
"Mahty . .. ~:ten. Keep:the o:thvu, way 6!Wm me. 1 may have picked up a geJUn -- 6ee.t6 Uke
an ~niltuenza-:type ,,~n hlght noW -- no :tei'.Ung wha:t ,u couid be ••. " IGiAk "poke Uhgentty,
keep~ng fU1, vo~ce tow.
"Oh God."

Andvu,on ,,:topped be-;lde rum, :te-;:ted IGiAk'" ilO"-ehead wi:th fU1, patm.
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"You' he ho:t

cv.; Vulcan, J-Lm. What "hould I do? Teil. the An:t[v,? They mJ.ght know what U).!." Mve you
Mmwung. •. " AndeMon met KUtk'" 6eveJt-bJUght gaze, both men M.£en-tey comp.te.ti.ng the thought.
The AnthMYl-i.aM' med-Lci.ne could j uM; cv.; ecv.;Uy kU.t cv.; cWte.

KUlk cOM-LdeJted hJ.J., aUeJtnativv,. The otheM mJ.ght be ""6eJt -L6 he weJte h.emoved 6IWm the
ceil., yet KUtk d-LoUked 6aci.ng the ptr.Mpec.t 06 tr.mnqu-Loh-Lng hJ.J., th.eatment to the An:t[v,. yet
he wcv.;n't anM:ouo to tr.etWtn to the pwon -Ln6J.tr.mMY. H)'!" expetr.J.ence. theJte when they had awkwMd.ty M-X hJ.J., btr.oken .teg made the ptr.Mpec.t 6M 6tr.om appeaUng.
KUtk'" head Waf., thtr.obb-Lng too bad.ty to aMweJt.
back to the paUet.

AndeMon "ett.ted the ).!.,,,ue by puoh-Lng h-Lm

"JU6t Ue down ... ma.ybe U'll pCW.6," he ven-tuJte.d.

KUtk wcv.; -Ln no condJ.t-i.on to be.tabatr. the po-Lnt.
".teep aga-Ln.

"Lu'.6 waLt."

Otr.adua.Uy, he 6eft h-Lmoe.t6 dJU6ung 066 to

AI., the day wotr.e on, U became obv-Louo that KUtk wcv.; getting wOMe. It took un:U.t aMeJt
.tunch 6atr. the Anthtr.aYl-i.aM to tr.eaUze Mmeth-Lng wcv.; wtr.ong. Once the gUMdo' cuJUouo onoop-Lng
cv.;ceJtta-Lned the ttr.uth, tr.eae.ti.on wcv.; "w-LM. Wnutv, .tateJt a "quad tr.etWtned and, back-Lng the
otheM aga-LMt the waU, they UMed KUtk to a UtteJt and "ped h-Lm to the pwon -i.n6-Uwlatr.y.

By then, K-i.tr.k wcv.; 6emng too ,,"-ck to even cMe what they d-Ld. H)'!" 6eveJt had
wcv.; weak, cOMtant nauoea tatr.e at hJ.J., Uomach, and cv.; they depMUed hJ.m on a .tv,,,
bed, he wcv.; oveJtcome wUh a bWeJt dv,-i.tr.e to taugh at the -i.tr.ony 06 the "Uuation.
de6eat -- the peJtveJtted jU/.,uce -- to be conqueJted at tcv.;t by ,,0 6amUJ.M an enVllY
a6teJt aU he had endWted. LaughteJt tWtned to Mb", a dtr.y moanJ.ng. Then, weMily,
-i.nto qu-l.et. TheJte wcv.; no po-i.nt -i.n g-Lv-i.ng hJ.J., emouoM thw UnJ.,at-Lo 6y-i.ng tr.e.tecv.;e.
noth-Lng.

wen, he
than MnUMy
The -LgnomJ.nJ.ouo
cv.; thJ.J."
he tap"ed
It he.tped

The -i.n6J.tr.mMY wcv.; -i.n a "maU, diAty "ee.ti.on 06 the pwon, "et apMt 6tr.om the ma-Ln bu-i.£d-Lng
by one accV,,, tunneL Thetr.e weJte /.,eveJtat "-Ldvwom/.,, anotheJt Mea wh-Lch pcv.;/.,ed 6atr. a tabotr.atatr.y,
o6Mce "pace 60tr. a "maU "ta66 06 peMonne.t. It wcv.; a cotd, cheeJt.tv,,, ptace wUh a heavy,
ovetr.Whe.tni-Cng a-i.tr. a 6 death and decay.
Soon aMeJt hJ.J., MJUvat, K-i.tr.k wcv.; awakened and exam-i.nea by an -i.nd-L66eJtent phy""-ci.an who
"poke nO StandMd. He gv,tWted btr.oad.ty to get KDlk to comp.ty wah hJ.J., demando, pok-Lng and
pJwdd-Lng lWughty w@ "k-Lnny MngeM. He wcv.;, K-i.tr.k ob"eJtved, the "k-LnnJ.Mt Anthtr.an-l.an he'd
met. KUtk, undeJt no tr.v,ttr.a-Lnto, momentMily debated ttr.y-Lng to oveJtpoweJt hJ.m and "eek V, cape.
Yet, h.egMd.tV,,, 06 the doc.totr.'" 6tr.a-i.t appeMance, KUtk wcv.; "tiU the weakeJt and knew ouch a
move woutd be 6uUte. In hJ.J., ptr.v,ent condJ.t-i.on, he wouldn't get veJty 6M.
A6teJt a Mnat apptr.aJ.oat, the doc.totr. .te6t, and 6atr. hoUM KUtk "aw no one. He tay, to""-i.ng
tr.v,Uv,,,ty, unabte to "teep yet too wed to teave hJ.J., bed. Ii).!., tempeJtatutr.e e.tevated and then
he d-Ld ".teep, aUght-headed detetr.J.um wh-Lch gave hJ.m no ttr.ue tr.v,t.
SeveJtat fuM cv.; the d-Loecv.;e tr.an W coUMe, KUtk "aw Oh-L, con6eJtJUnq wah the doc.tatr. atr.
"tand-Lng by the bed checUng the wJUtten h.epanto 06 hJ.J., condJ.t-i.on. In /.,8;"e 06 hJ.J., matr.e tuci.d
momento, KUtk Wed to commun-Lcate w@ Um, need-Lng to heM the "ound 06 anotheJt vo-Lce cv.; much
cv.; anyth-Lng. Fatr. mo"t 06 the ume, K-i.tr.k wcv.; ccv.;t adJUM, .to"t -i.n thJ.J., aUen p.tace, away 6tr.om
any 6amLt£atr. touch 06 com60at, gen-teenv,,, otr. c.atr.-i.ng.
Long hoUM WeJte
60tr. denJ.at, too "-i.ck
caU 6atr. McCoy, heM
Uve. On Anthtr.anJ.a,
ptr.ov-Lded a bu66eJt to

"pent -i.n a 6anwy wUch KUtk wcv.; unabte to "have away. He wcv.; too weak
to 6utty know the d-L66eJtence between tr.eatUy and .unaMnation. He would
McCoy anoweJt, know that McCoy wcv.; Wtg-i.ng hJ.m to M9ht, to will h-Lmoe.t6 to
the ,,-i.mp.te, human touch wcv.; unknown, yet U Uved -i.n KUtk'" wbconoci.ouo,
the unwhotMome ptr.v,ent, kept hJ.m 6tr.om g-Lv-i.ng up.

Once, OhJ. tr.e.tuctan-tey adm-i.fted that two otheM weJte -i.n6ec.ted -- HMvey LandeM and Venn).!.,
HoU. They weJte QuMteJted -Ln anotheJt i>-i.dvlOom. OhJ. "mugty af.,,,utr.ed KUtk that the doc.tatr. wcv.;
h-Lghty quaU6-i.ed and that they weJte expee.ti.ng to ).!.,otate the anUtoM:n any t-i.me, now.

Fotr. neatr.-ty ,,-i.x day", KUtk'" whote ewtance 60cU/.,ed on thJ.J., new battee 60tr. "utr.v-i.vat. Atone,
he "tJuLgg.ted thtr.ough day" and nJ.ghto 06 nauoea, 6eveJt and cold i>weato, to",,"-ng -i.n and out 06
tr.eaUty. He endutr.ed the tr.ough mJ.n).!.,.ttr.at:[ono 06 the med-Lcat "ta66 who -i.n6tr.equentey came to cteaMe
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IWn OiL :to take bfood ~ampfeA OiL g).ve an J.njecilon 06 unknown medJ.C£ne. A pa,,[n6ul needte WM
peJUnanen:tfy J.Mvded J.n:to iUh :tUgh, a p1UntU-tve 60"'" 06 IV, he MMmed. In iUh de.UJUum,
:tho U8 h, he kep:t knock-tng ft ocrt, and :they would come back and ~ cJteam at Um, wavJ.ng :the :tube
at IWn :to make ft undeM:tood :that he WM J.nconvenJ.enC£ng :them. HnaUy :they tied iUh leg :to
:the bed, J.ncJteMJ.ng iUh ~com60M:.
SUen:tfy, iGUtk would ~Up J.n:to iUh own woJctd wheJte nlUenM and membeM 0 n iUh namUy
abJ.ded wfth cafm and comnoM:. H~ mo:thVt, Sam, McCoy, Spock ..• 6anU..UM, pleMant. Some
V~J.OM wVte ~:ttLangVt -- he MW Gem, dyJ.ng oMm iUh agony ... :the huge "ock-bulk on :the Mo:thVt
HoJt:ta, who :took Um M one 06 hVt clU.fdJten J.n a ~u.JtJte~tic ~cene on compM~J.on. A:t dJ.66Vtent
UmeA, vaJUoU!.> women whom he had known and 60lt whom he had cMed ~at beAJ.de Um - - Ed-i.:th,
M-i.Jta.manee wfth hVt 60fk medJ.C£ne, Ruth, A"eef ..• :they appea.Jted blUe6ly, ~appeMed wfth :the
eomJ.ng on eoMC£oU!.>neh~.
iGUtk babbled, Mved, ./.,woJte at anyone who came neM Um.
An:thJta.nJ.an :toU IWn :that :the doe:tOM had 60und :the cu.Jte.

He cUMed at GU, even when :the

It :tu.Jtned ocrt :to be :tJtue. FOiL once, GU WM no:t lyJ.ng ;tJJ 1Wn. A6:tVt a while, :the doe:tOiL
began admJ.~:telUng ano:thVt dJtug :thIWU8h :the IV, and gJ.vJ.ng a pu.Jtple hY"Up. GMdu.aUy, iGUtk'~
mJ.nd began :to ueM, iUh :tempVtatu.Jte dJtopped and he "eaUzed :that he WM goJ.ng :to Uve, a6:tVt aU.

In :the da.y~ wUc.h 60Uowed, iGUtk "lowty "ega,,[ned iUh ,,:tJteng:th. He "ema,,[ned J.n :the J.n6J.JunMY,
gu.Mded noW and "eA:tJta,,[ned, at timeA, by MpeA. He 60und :the p"ecau.:ti.oM amU!.>J.ng becaU!.> e :thVte
WM ,,;tJ.U no way he could have 60ugh:t iUh way ocrt. It WM an e660M: mVtefy :to leave iUh bed.
GU, who had been cOMpJ.euoU!.>ly ab~ent hJ.nce :the cu.Jte had been 60und, 6J.naUy pa,,[d iGUtk
a v~ft jU!.>:t be60iLe he WM :to be "efeMed. The Art:th!tunJ.an looked mOJte dou.Jt :than U!.>ual, M
:though he wVte ~ed wfth Mmeone OiL MmetUng.
"You.Jt "ecovVty

~

noW complete?" he Mked.

"No:t entiltefy," iGUtk hedged, 60iL ft WM eMJ.Vt :to "ema,,[n hVte :than "e:t/J.Jtn :to :the J.nteMOga.UOM and :the "eA:t 0 6 :the :toM:u.JteA.
"TomoMow you go back -- :the doe:tOiL Myh you Me complete."
/GiJtk hJ.ghed.

He had expee:ted

M

"I !Je.e..

much.

You.Jt doe:to" dOeAn':t know vvty much, dOeA

he?"
GU bwtied.

"He 60und:the medJ.C£ne :to cu.Jte you," he "em-tnded.

"What 06 :the o:theM?" iGUtk Mked, "peakJ.ng what had been OOJtemoh:t J.n iUh mJ.nd aU along.
"You :told me two o:theM wVte ill •.• "
GU "egMded Um

~:teadUy.

"One UVeA.

One gave iUh U6e 60" you."

GlUe6 and deApa.J.Jt 6illed iGUtk, 60Uowed by dJtead

M

GU'"

d~pM"J.onate

voJ.ce continued.

"The man Hoft -- he ~ dead, un60M:unatefy. We know ho UUfe abocrt you humaM.
dJtug WM 60und wUc.h would cou.n:teMe:t :the ~eMe, ft WM admJ.~:tVted 6J.M:t :to Hoft.
:to be :to 0 ,s:tJto ng 6OiL Urn."
"The dJtug... KILLEV 1Wn?"
dJ.dn':t check... "
"It

Wah

iGUtk WM hoJtJUMed.

teo,te.d," GhA.- maJ.J1..:taJ.J1e.d.

lIOn.

When :the
It pMved

"You mean ft WMn':t :teA:ted 6J.M:t, you

HoLt."

"Oh, my God." Ultk :tu.Jtned away, unable :to look on :the -i.mpMhJ.ve 6ace.
me.cU..cine. 011 humano wU:hou:t,.. You . .. oh, damn. ljou,1/ he. gftoane.d.

"You don':t :teA:t

"It WM a "eMonable eMoJt," GU expla,,[ned. "A6:telL Hoft',s "eaction, we wVte able :to adjU!.>:t
:the 60","ula and admJ.~:tVt ft :to you and LandeM. You.Jt own :top-~hape ~ p"006 06 ou.Jt ,skJ.U and
Imow,te.dge., Ijeo? 1/
"Vamn YOWL plUm/;Uve ,skJ.U/" KJ.Jtk exploded.
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"You

M~tic,

bumbUng

600~

/ A man

~

VEAV

becaUhe

o~

YOM mi/.,;/:ake!

GhJ. Mew back ct6
al1geJt. "

!.~

And U makN no
!':taJt:tted.

cU~~eAence ...

U dONn':t ma:t:teA ... "
"CMe~u.t,

fI,[J, eYN gllew hMd.

Cap;/:a,[n IGiAk.

You g!.ve me

GhJ.'!' incU~~eAence Wct6 !.n~Ufliating; IGiAk wct6 pct6:t caution. "To heLt wHh YOM angeA! You
don't play wUh my men Uke expeAimenXa.t animal!.!,! floll cUed and he cUdn':t have :to! T~ you'd
ob!'eAved :the bMN:t minimum o~ M~e:ty, o~ "cienU~,fc pflinciple -- "
GhJ. Mapped IGiAk acflaM :the mou:th wLth :the palm o~ hJ.J, hand. "Enough! We Me An:tManian.
We do An:thlUlnian way. You will leaM :tha:t, Cap:tain. Oil you will cUe," he pllonounced haMhJ!.y.
Then he hMked away, leaving IGiAk alone WID hJ.J, gflie~ and Ilage.
Now, :the ruumph ovell "icknNo pale,d, tinged blf :the blood o~ :the man who had cUed 00 tha:t
he might Uve. IGiAk ~u:tLtlCtlf !,:tIUl/.ned again4t :the flapN bincUng hJ.m to :the bed. Thllee o~ hJ.J,
Cflew, dead. Thflee good men, S:/:aJtntee:t'" ~e cho!.ce. M-Lchawon and Reed -- and now, Venn/.!,
Hall, lfoun9N:t o~ them, a pllecocioUh Ueu:tenan:t ~Ilom the StaMhJ.p flOflne:t, weapoM !,peci~t
and ct6!,,[J,;/:an:t naviga:toll, a bflight lfOM9 man wLth a bfliJ!.Uan:t ~u:tMe ... gone, killed by !,Ome
lunatic An:thflanian phy,,!.cian who cUdn':t bo:thell wLth tab tN:i;J, be~ofle giving a new Mug.
IGiAk wondeAed how much mOlle Wct6 in !,tolle nOll :them, how tong be~olle :thelf weAe IllCteaoed.
Angu/.oh cOMumed hJ.m, a MeAce ha:tfled towMd GhJ. and hJ.J, whote way 06 U~e ...

" I did learn how much was in store for "S," Kirk was saying, half to himself, lost in the
memory. "Later, when we had been there longer, we learned ... " He buried his face in his
hands. "Oh, Bones ...
II

McCoy felt his blood turn cold listening to the anguish of a friend who had been sick, had
needed him, knowing he hadn't been there. He bristled at the knowledge of medicine practiced
in such primitive, unsanitary, unthinking ways, men calling themselves doctors, stumbling through
treatment and diagnosis, human beings used for experiments ... and Kirk, an unwilling, defenseless
victim suffering as much over the agony of young Holt's needless death as from the disease that
consumed his body. It was a waste, an affront to everything McCoy held sacred, life and death
in the hands of unskilled, inhumane butchers. And it was also a good psychological ploy, to
make Kirk feel guilty and further demoralize him. Maybe the Anthranians were more skillful
than they thought.
McCoy forced himself to concentrate on the man who had lived through it. He could not
allow himself to succumb to the anger that welled in Kirk; he must remain detached, professional for his sake.
Rivulets of sweat cascaded down Kirk's face, and he leaned forward, sat hunched on the
edge of the couch, a study in tension. McCoy walked over and began kneeding the muscles at
the back of Kirk's neck.
"All right, breathe deep," he instructed.

"Relax a minute.

II

"Those monsters," Ki rk was s ti 11 tal ki ng, consumed by a hatred forced to surface agai n with
the telling of the incident. "Dirty, unfeeling ... "
"Jim, I said relax. Let it go," McCoy warned. He was terrified of the expression he saw.
James Kirk, the man who had not been able to destroy a Gorn, even though provoked, now wore
the look of a trapped, vicious animal. The doctor knew that at that moment Kirk could have
easily murdered without a second thought.
Kirk stood, whirling to face McCoy. "I don't want to relax, Doctor," he snarled. "You
wanted to hear it. What's the matter -- no stomach for it?" The fury inside directed its focus
on McCoy. "I don't want to forget for even one moment what they were, what they did ... "
"And what will that do to you?" McCoy challenged.

"Will the hatred make a better man of you?"

"It doesn't matter about ... me. I'll manage. You ... you wanted to know... to feel ... wha t
they were like. Well, it wasn't a clean, antiseptic lawn party with mint julips and company
manners.

You ... wouldn't have survived their

existence~"
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McCoy's blue eyes flashed angrily.

down.

"Wouldn't I have, Captain?"

Kirk took a breath, aware that he hadn't meant to lash out at McCoy, yet unwilling to back
!lNever mind," he said. IIItis academic. You weren't there,ll

"No, it's not academic," McCoy pressed. "Tell me, is that v/hat you think of me? That I
haven't the guts, the courage to stand up to suffering? You think I'd crumble under pressure?
That James Kirk coul d survive but Leonard McCoy viOuld fall apart?"
"Oh, damn, Bones, I sa; d forget it.

II

Ki rk was annoyed.

"Yeah, it's always easier to say 'never mind, forget it' when you don't want to talk about
it, isn't it? Well, you made some rather serious accusations, Captain, and I just want to know
what it is you really think about your Chief Medical Officer."

IILook, I tried to spare you this," Kirk's voice went on, calmer. "I told you it wasn't
pretty, but you keep pressing for more, you keep wanting all the details, all the damned,
gruesome atrocities. Why? Why is it necessary for you to hear all that? Why do you insist
that I tell you everything that happened? What good will it do?"
McCoy walked over to the window, hating himself for becoming angry, for hurting the man he
was trying to help. "I don't know," he said at last. "Maybe no good. Sometimes I'm not even
sure what we're looking for. But ... something, Jim. We might hit on something. To stop the
nightmares, to help ... " He shrugged, looking for words to explain why the therapy was necessary,
why he had to continue to hurt. "Try to understand. There are parts of the experience on
Anthrani a that you cannot or vii 11 not face. As long as they are blocked, we can't fi nd out
what it is about them that's upsetting you so, and unless we find the reason, understand it
and cope with it, you will continue to have black-outs, memory loss, all the other symptoms
you1ve been experiencing. II

Kirk was unconvinced. "Bones, live given reports to Starfleet, live been over it with
you and Spock. I've told and retold everything that happened. I'm not hiding anything."
"Perhaps not deliberately or consciously ... "
"Not even subconsciously,lI
HAre you sure?1f

"Yes!!!

"All right."

McCoy changed directions.

"Then let's talk about your confession.

What

happened. II

Kirk's expression suddenly turned wild, terror filled his eyes and he recoiled visibly.
Anger returned. "Damn it, McCoy! Leave me alone! You sadistic son-of-a-bitch! Hhat kind
of tricks are you trying to pull?"
McCoy had seen this reaction, though less violent, every time he had mentioned the confession
duri ng thei r talks. He refused to be i ntimi dated or ri 1ed by Ki rk' swords agai n. "No tri cks.
Just plain answers to plain questions."

"I will not answer any more of your questions. You cantt force me!" KirkJ s control was
gone. "I don't care what you do. I will not tell you anything! I am a Starfleet officer ...
I've been trained to resist your probing ... "
"All right," McCoy had to calm him.
"No more questions now, Jim.

"All right.

No more questions."

He took Kirk's arms

1I

Shadows of approaching evening cast their tinted spell over the cozy room. In a few moments
the lights would begin to compensate for the growing dusk, but for now, all was tranquil. Kirk
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sat on the floor with his knees dra,ln up, his back
hear McCoy in the kitchen, water running, the soft
opened and closed again; he heard muffled voices.
but he made no attempt to rise or to stir from his
saw, the Vulcan enter the room, sensed him turn to
"Don't."

It was a harsh croak.

resting against a padded stool. He coul d
chugging of the food processors. A door
Spock had returned. Kirk's pulse quickened,
self-imposed lethargy. He felt, rather than
the light panel.

Kirk cleared his throat.

Silently, Spock crossed and sat on the hassock behind him.

"Are you all right?"

No. I'm eoming apart and MeCoy is a tyrant and ••. "Sure," he answered flippantly.
shouldn't I be?"
ttJim, don't __

"Ilm sorry,lI

afternoon.

"Why

It

Contrite, Kirk turned his head to meet Spack's eyes.

"It's been an unpleasant

II

"Can I help?"
"McCoy should have been on Anthrania.
complained bitterly.

He wou,d have made a great assistant to Ghi ," Kirk

"The doctor can be quite ... persistant at times, " Spock agreed.
Kirk shifted restlessly, flattening his legs on the floor.
want to talk about it now."
"All right," Spack soothed.

"What did you talk about?"

"Anthrania -- what else?

I don't

UNo questions. II

"I know I've got to discuss it with him, I even know what he wants me to say most of the
time," Kirk went on despite his own request. "But it disturbs me to relive it, to examine what
it all meant, how it's affected me as a person."
"You've said how much you have changed," Spock prompted.

Kirk hesitated, considering.

"Well, perhaps not so much. I mean," he rushed on, grappl i ng with the idea, "i n certai n
areas I feel different. But there are constants, too."

IISuch as?"
"You. The desire to command the Enterprise. I don't know ... " he faltered, turning his
face toward the window. Even so small an admission had been exhausting. Bones had asked him
the same questions the other day and he had been unable to respond. Yet something in the Vulcan's quiet approach made him want to face that challenge, brave the unspeakable.
"Jim?

Spock?"

McCoy stood in the doorway.

"No," Kirk answered crisply.

"Anybody in here hungry?"

"You two go ahead."

McCoy crossed the room to stand beside him.

Restless, Kirk paced to the window.

"Well, we'll wait, then."

Kirk's anger flared. "Why can't you leave me alone for five minutes?
allow me the use of the bathroom unescorted!"
"I'm not the enemy, Jim.

I'm surprised you

I'm trying to help you," McCoy pleaded.

Ki rk wi lted. "I know that. I'm beginni ng to sound paranoi d, sayi ng th i ngs, making
accusations I don't mean." He caught McCoy's eyes and hel d them with a plea for unders tandi ng.
McCoy returned the gaze and patted Kirk's arm.
"I guess we all say things in anger that we don't believe, Captain."
Spock's voi ce drifted over from the other si de of the room. "After ten months of constant
interrogation, you're naturally suspect of any inquisition, regardless of how it's done or who
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does it.1l
"Ghi never made any sense ... well, not most of the time, and especially not at first.
got better as he 1earned more about us."

He

"You hate him, don't you?" McCoy asked softly.
"I could have killed him, Bones.

He made me believe in killing."

IlCoul d you, now?1I
IIWhat ... ?II
"If Ghi were here right this minute, would you kill him?"

IIYes.!!

Kirk1s voice was bitter.

"How woul d you do it?

He looked at the sea, his eyes gleaming.

What woul d you do?" McCoy encouraged.

Kirk thought about it and came up against a solid blank wall.
punished, though."
"Yes, he should," McCoy agreed.
employed -- "

IlNo.

1I

Kirk was amazed.

He should be

III couldn 1t do that to anyone, not even him.!!

IIFrom all lIve heard, he deserves to suffer.

IIAn eye for an ey.e,1I McCoy argued.
IIBones!1I

"I don't know.

"You could inflict upon him the same cruelties which he

Kirk rubbed a hand over his eyes.

part of our problem.

IIIrd enjoy it. 1I

IIThatrs not our way.

We 1 re not like the Anties.

Our minds don't work like theirs.

II

That was

We can't be ... barbarians."

"You said you could kill him," McCoy pointed out.
"I was ready to -- woul d have -- back there ... "

llAnd I don1t blame you.
IIYou1re a doctor.
McCoy shrugged.

I would, toO.1I

You re supposed to save lives, not take them.1I
1

"Evil must be destroyed."

Kirk grinned. "Maybe you would have survived Anthrania, Doctor." Then he turned thoughtful. "How many times have we discovered that what we thought of as evil was merely a concept
foreign to our nature? A mother defending her young, an alien who believes he's been provoked,
a misguided scientist trying to benefit another race ... "
"Are you defending Ghi?" McCoy challenged.
"No! But he was a soldier. It was a job he was doing. The fact that he enjoyed his work
made him utterly contemptible, but he was a part of a society which did not consider him evil.
The society was misguided ... " Kirk held his head between his hands and paced the room. "God,
what am I saying?" he moaned. "I hate him and I want him to pay ... "
Abruptly he stopped. He saw Spock, still seated on the footstool, anxious brown eyes
follOl,ing him. Kirk looked away, uncomfortaele.
II

Anyway , it1s irrelevant.

don't have the chance.

I'm no longer a pri soner.

He's not

a threat. II
II

Revenge.

IINo!

Justice/ McCoy insisted.

11m not a barbarian.

11m a man.

Spock stood and came beside him.

IINow. 1I
There1s no point to it, not any more.

lI

"Another of your 'constants', Jim?" he asked softly.
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Kirk met his eyes this time, drawing himself up straight. "It would seem so." He turned
to McCoy, intent. "Don't you see, Bones? I can't feel compassion, not yet, but I know I would
be fair and sane about it. That's me. I canlt change what I am.1I
n 'Man has said, I will not kill ... today,
things which do not change."

I

II

McCoy quoted, smiling.

liSa there are certain

Spack perceived the weary expression on Kirk's face and interposed. "Perhaps it would be
best if we took our meal now," he suggested softly. McCoy caught the Vulcan's eyes.
II

Good idea, Spock.11

- 4 -

"Bones, I've been thinking about what I said last night," Kirk began.
alone in the house, seated at the kitchen table over third cups of coffee.
creetly left the house after breakfast.

He and McCoy were
Spack had dis-

'IAnd?" McCoy prompted.

"It doesn't really mean anything," Kirk went on.
killing Ghi could just be the coward's way out."

"All right, so I'm not a killer.

Not

"Since when have you equated bravery with violence?" McCoy asked, sipping the hot liquid.
HThat's not what I mean,lI

Kirk stood, irritated.

lIelman," McCoy commanded.

ItLet's go in the den and get comfortable,lI

"Don't pacify me!" Kirk complained, but followed the doctor into the other room and
sprawled in a chair. "It has to mean something, Bones. It happened. To me. Ten months
of my life .. , II
"Yes, it happened.

You 1 ived through hell.

You suffered -- "

"And don't hit me with that flak about the nobility of suffering," Kirk scoffed.

"You don I t bel i eve that?"
"No, I don't,1I

IINeither do 1.
suffer; n9. II

At least, not in every case.

However, you are looking for reasons for

)lSc, 11m a finer person for surviving Anthrania?

Shit.1I

"Are you a worse person?" McCoy countered.

"I don't know."
"How are you 1 ess the man than you were a year ago?" McCoy pressed, taking the lack of
denial as an admission.

"Less. the man ...
only knelt/ ... I!

II

Kirk echoed, his eyes drifting away.
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I!Ah, my friend Bones, if you

IITell me. 1I
"Never mind.

There are some things that are too personal, too ... humiliating."

"Like your impotence?" McCoy asked softly. Kirk glared at him, swiftly, menacingly. "I'm
a doctor, remember? Your problem is not unique -- in fact, it's a hell of a lot more common

than you may suspect.

II

Kirk was curious, despite his reluctance to discuss it.

"Because of the camp?" he asked.

"Partly. In situations of prolonged physical and mental abuse, the sex drive is the first
to disappear," McCoy expl ained.

lIyou said, 'partly.'

What's the other part?1I Kirk persisted.

"The here and now. You've been unable to resume other areas of your life." McCoy hesitated.
"Jim, everything's connected. Your sex drive is linked to your self-image. You fail because
you expect to fa il . "

IIThat

I

S

reassuri ng,

II

Ki rk snapped back.

"Thanks a 1at.

II

"It will work itself out, if you stop worrying about it.

Give yourself time," McCoy admonished.

Kirk was silent a moment, then he asked, "Why do you think I expect to fail?"

"You tell me. 1I
"1. .. haven't really tried," Kirk admitted.
"I'm not only referring to sex, Jim. Let me ask you this;
Give me a list of your positive qualities."
Kirk laughed thinly.

"What's the matter?

"This is getting ridiculous.

Can't you think of any?

"Hey, don't you ever let up?"

familiar.

how would you describe yourself?

C'mon. Bones ... "

Not even, 'Jim Kirk's a nice guy? I II

Kirk wore the trapped look with which McCoy was becoming

"S ure , I'm a nice guy, okay?

Are you satisfied?1I

"Quit badgering me!" Kirk stood up, fists clenched. IIThis is getting us nowhere.
I'm
sick of being made to say things I don't want to say. It took the Anti es ten months... " He
broke off, heading for the doorway. McCoy moved swiftly, blocking his path.
"We don't have ten months. We've only got a few weeks. Unless you really don't give a
damn, if the Enterpri se and your fri ends don't mean anythi ng to you -- "
Kirk raised one fist, hesitated, then slammed it against the wall.
louder.

"Unless you don't give a damn about yourself ...

McCoy's voice grew

If

"Leave me alone!"
"Doctor ... " Neither man had heard the Vulcan enter the house. Spock's incredulous tone
startled them both. McCoy glared. Spock's timing could not have been worse.

swim.

"Spock ... II Kirk's voice shook despite his effort to sound normal.
I' m finished here. I'
IINo, you1re not,1I McCoy insisted.

"Jim, what is it?
shoulders.

What's wrong?"

IILetls go for a

IIAnd Spock was just leaving, weren1t you, Spock?1I
Spock ignored McCoy, putting his hands on Kirk's
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"Our Captain was just telling me what a failure he is as a man, weren't you, Jim?" McCoy
hammered.
Kirk's face went white in shock and fury, associating McCoy's remark with their intimate
discussion. Ignoring Spock's look of puzzlement, Kirk spun on McCoy, knocking the Vulcan's
hands away.
tiDamn you, McCoy -- shut up! II

McCoy had felt they were almost on the verge of a crlS1S confrontation before Spock had
entered, but now he could sense Kirk drawing away, retreating again, and he knew the moment
was lost. Still, he tried.
IlTake it easy, Jim," he soothed.

Still
degrade me
situations
there ... I

!tFace it and get it in the open.

Talk about it __

II

misunderstanding, Kirk felt a deep humiliation and embarrassment. "Don't try to
-- I won't stand here and let you --" He clamped his lips shut, memories of
too horrible to recall overpowering him. "Submission ... possession ... I've been
won1t ...

I!

"I'm not trying to degrade you. I'm trying to help you -- you know that," McCoy said
harshly. "You cantt keep refusing to anSv/er me.
II

"Can't I?" Kirk dared. "Who are you that I can trust with my secrets?
you won't run your mouth off to whoever... " He looked over at Spock.

How do I know

Finally catching on to what Kirk must have thought he was implying, McCoy's face crumpled
in pain. "Jim, my God, do you even have to ask? Everything you say to me is confidential.
11m your friend. II
Kirk paused a moment to consider, knew McCoy was telling the truth. He could trust
Bones ... he knew that, yet lately he always suspected the wrong things. His mind struggled
against the confusion.
"... everything on Anthrania has to be faced and put behind you ... no secrets.

Now that

you1re home, weilL .. II McCoy was saying.

Kirk exploded. Yes, he could trust McCoy, but the man never let up. "You think you
know all about it, don't you?" he interrupted. "But you never saw Jim Kirk crawl on his
belly, rip his own flesh to get at a bowl of water ... like an animal who'd chew off its leg
to free itself ... II

... lie WM beaten agMn, thM :tUne 60lt .tJtifing :to ouv.,maJct GfU. He had made :the commandeA
lOOR 600Wh in 6lWn:t 06 hM guaJtd6, Olt ~o GfU daimed. KJAR WM ,svupped and Utogged, GfU
Ultging :the at:taCReM :to inCJteMed 6ltenzif. BltieMif, KiltR bet/eyed :that :theif mean:t :to IUU fUm,
and :the :though:t hetd no :teAJtOIt. The violence Memed :to ;taRe ho~; KJAk would looe cOMcioMneA,s onlif :to be dOMed bif a bowt 06 wateA, awakened and beaten agMn.
Finally :theif lteteMed fUm 6ltom :the ItOPeA wfUch bound fUm and at GfU' 0 iM.tJtUruOM :theif
ohoved fUm 6ace-down on :the hMd, conCJte:te 6loOlt. Actached:to:the 6loOlt weAe :two ~piked me:tat
cu660 wi:th a oplting-aruon dooUlte. TheAe WeAe 6M:tened Mound each 06 hM uppeA :tIUgM, point,;
pieAcing hM bJtuMed 6leAh. H-t6 hand6 weAe chMned befUnd hM bacR. Movemen:t WM impoMible.
He WM oeCUlted :to :the 6·eoolt bif :the ~piRed cu660 and anif actVIIp:t :to ofU6:t poomon :tOfte. hM
ofUn. GfU and :the guaJtd6 depaJcted, teaving fUm atone in :the lWom.
Vimlif, he WM awMe 06 :the pev.,Mge 06 time. H-t6 bJtuMed and ,;woUen bodif ltecoveAed a li:ttee
6ltom :the beating. He ,slep:t, woke, olep:t agMn in It haze 06 pain and ddJA,[um. GJtaduattif,:the
cOMcioM peAlod6 inCJteMed and i:t WM :then he 60und :that i:t WM impoMible :to hold hM lego
motionleA~, :to plteven:t :the opiReA 6lWm di.gg,[ng hM ofUn.
MOlte :than once he WM ohaRen bif a opMm 06 cougfUng M :the membJtaneA in hM :thltoat and
mouth dltied oLd: 6ltom lacR 06 watelt. Each cough jeARed hM timbo, doubting :the agonif bt hM lego.

T:t began :to oeem M i6 he had lain on :the MOM 60lteveA.
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ThiJt,;:t became M glteat a pltoblem

M pain. H-iJ., betty hWLt -too badty 601t hunge", yu h-iJ., body demanded 6luJ.d. H-iJ., bJtain began
-to to1tWJte fWn wUh though:t.6 06 wateJt. LateJt, he would lealtn that he had been 6haeUed to the
6loo" 60" almMt thJtee day6 be60lte a plan began to 601tm vague£y in h-iJ., 6emi-eoMuoM mind.
About ten

neu away 6at the

He eould eJtawl to H.

d-Ueal<ded bowl 06 AJ1:thJtanian watelt.

He had only to Mag him4e£6 60JtWaltd.

The bandi> on h-iJ., leg6 welte not ac:tuatR.y that tight.
thJtough thoM 6piku.
He tuted h-iJ., theOlty.
JtJ.pped ird:o h-iJ., -teg6.

WateJt.

Thelte.

One ineh.

He g"oaned M 6lMhu, a quaMeJt 06 an ineh deep, welte

He eould Me H in the bowl.

WeaknU6 wMhed oveJt him.

AU he had to do WM Mag h-iJ., leg6

He had to have H.

He wMn't "Me he eould do H.

Need 6upeMeded -the 6ealt of, pain. He wiggled 60JtWaltd, putting h-iJ., weight on h-iJ., 6houldeM,
JtOehing n"om lent :to JtJ.gh:t. A 6eJteam buil.t up in h-iJ., thJtOat, but no Mund uc.aped. He WM too
My to make a no-iJ.,e. F"uh blood Jtan down h-iJ., leg6. Again, he paMed.

WUhout -the wateJt, he would d[e. H-iJ., -though:t.6 beeame mOlte d-UoJtJ.erd:ed. He bweved the
AnUu had lent him theJte to d[e, but that they had d-Ueounted h-iJ., will :to 6 Mvive. Had they
lent the bowl on wate" by aeuderd:, 0" had it been -tent to taurd: him?
U would be M muoh eMielt to give up, to -tay 6UU and d[e, but the iMtina 601t 6e£np"ueJtvation took ove". He mMt gu to that wateJt.

SmaU, ehohing Mundi> tOite 6Jtom him M he moved again. He 60lteed him4e£6 to d[g h-iJ.,
kneu into the nloOlt and puU -the 6piku downwaltd. He -tw-iJ.,ted the uppeJt powon 06 h-iJ., body,
Wed to ignOlte the damage he WM doing.
H-iJ., MMU 6warn wah pain and natigue.

WOMe, a

6e£-/: M i6 he had made haltdty any pJtOg"U6.

Inoh by agoniung inoh he wOltked himoe£6 -toMe. The 6pJtJ.ng-ac:tJ.on on the eunn6 adjMted
to the UltOUfflneJtenee 06 h-iJ., -teg6 60 -that they neveJt became veJty lOMe, no-t even anteJt they weJte
PMt h-iJ., kneu. He WM nOMed :to tealt h-iJ., 6hino M he oontinued to dJtag himoe£6 60JtWaltd.
Blood eMhioned the pain, made h-iJ., -teg" 6UppeJty.
AnteJt what had p"obably been hoUM, he WM 6"ee, 6Upping h-iJ., 6eu thJtOugh the ou6 M. FOlt
long momen:t.6 he lay 6pent and d[zzy, :teo exhaMted and in 6ueh an ex-tJteme 06 agony that he eould
110:t

move..
But the wateJt WM "UU the"e.

Only MveJtat 6eu ,""ay.

S-towly, he dJtagged himoe£6 60JtWaltd, no 6tltength lent :to we. AnUupation made him
tltemb-te, oveJtJtode the pain. Senoationo 06 the oool, ceealt mo-iJ.,tMe on h-iJ., Up6 Move him on,
mU meMung him.
He made HI G"eedily, he 6tuok h-iJ., naee in the bowl 06 6:tate wateJt, eal<e6ul :to keep h-iJ.,
nMe ceealt, Mu66Ung the wateJt ird:o h-iJ., dep-tued 6y6tem wah dupeJtate eageJtnU6. Ird:erd:
upon h-iJ., 6ueeet6, he d[d not heal< the doo" open, no" the 600:t.6tep6, unXJ.R. he vague£y d-UeeJtned
a paJ.Jt 06 6eu nealt the bowl.

Rolling onto h-iJ., 6ide, h-iJ., eyu :tJtai.eed up the MgMe.
"VeJty good, my Utrte animal.
me JtJ.ght."

Ghi ... Ghi, who ""eeJted down upon him.

U took you -tong enough, but I oompUmerd: you on pJtOving

Vazed, eon6Med, K/Ak 6.tmply Mwced at him. Ghi 6tooped buide him, ind[eating the bow-t
06 wateJt. "My tut WM quUe a oueeU6. Uke a -tJtopped animal, you tealt YOM Umb6 066 to 6"ee
yOUMe£6. Uke an animal, you lap :the watelt 6JtOm a bow-t. YOM 6peuu -iJ., ptumitive, indeed."
K/Ak u:t:teJted an inaJttioulate Mund.

He had been duped, had played JtJ.ght ird:o Gfu' 6 handi>.
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WhM had oeemed a vJ..c:toh.lj now -twmed -to bJ..-t-teA de6eM. The WMeA had been te6-t 60k a ptUtp06e,
-the ~pJ..k6 had been w>ed 601t a ptUtpMe. I-t Wa6 ~ anotheA -t~ek, meant -to degkade and de6Lte
h1..m.
GhJ.. keaehed down and -touehed hJ..6 MngeAtip-s -to KiAk'~ btoody rugh. "You eeJWUnty dJ..d a
-thoMugh job, CapWn." flJ..6 volee Wa6 omug. KiAk'6 body eonvu£!.,ed M -the ~Ugh-t pMMtUte on
hJ..6 teg. fie ~ed -to puU away. Abkupily, GhJ.. MM.
"I' U Mnd Mmeone J..n :to dkeoo yotUt WOW1d6 and take you ouJ: 06 heAe. An anJmat doc:tOlt,
peAhapo, 601t -the bea6-t who e~ hJ..msc:t6 a man. Look M yoWt6c:t6 now, fluman."
KiAk tay

6~,

Mg e and 6kW> -tMtio n

hJ..6 teg6 btUtnJng wah paJn, hJ..6 6aee btUtnJng wi.-th
down hJ..6 eheeho ...

~hame.

SLtent -teaM 06

~ekted

Kirk's eyes blurred with the memory. He had choked out enough of the story so that Spack
and McCoy understood and their shock and concern tore at his emotions even further. This was
the ugliness, the madness that he wanted to spare them -- and himself. Graphic violence was
always shocking. He was a man of peace, bred in a society which held a high regard for all
life. So were they all -- Spack, McCoy -- men of peace... The brutal memory of Anthrania
defiled this place, these friends.
liMy God, those bastards," McCoy mumbled.

IIDon't say anything!!! Kirk rasped.

"Jim, listen, I __

II

III couldn't take it right now.

Spack moved in, his hand closing protectively on Kirk's arm.

Bones, I __

"Jim, we must __

II

11

"No!" Kirk didn't want their protection, their sympathy, their explanations. He needed
time and distance and solitude. "Just ... just give me some ... room!" Almost blindly, he
stumbled across the floor, rushing through the doorway to the refuge of the living area. McCoy
rubbed his eyes wearily as Spack stood up, making a move to follow Kirk.
IIGive it a minute, Spack.

Let him re-group.1I

Then, both men heard the sound of the front door closing.
11

Damn! II McCoy swore as Ki rk I s act; on was real i zed.

"He t s 1eft the house! II

Swi ftly, he

and Spack broke into the other room.
"You are pushing too hard," Spack accused, still fighting the backlash from the horror of
Kirk's painful experience.
"Do you think I'm enjoyin' this?" McCoy snapped back.
Kirk's retreating figure running toward the beach.

He flung open the door, spied

"Where is he going?" Spack wondered aloud, his voice strained with concern.

"I don't think he knows -- or cares, at this point.
"He must not be alone ... " Spack moved outside.
Ilyou Ire ri ght.

He's trying to escape from himself."

McCoy followed.

We I d better go after him __ II

Spack faced McCoy urgently.

"No -- let me go alone.

He trusts me.

You may upset him

further. II

Ruefully, McCoy saw the logic in that. The psychological 'roles' they had unwittingly
adopted left the task in the hands of the Vulcan. He nodded. "All right, but handle him
carefully." His eyes wandered to the shore, where Kirk was now approaching the cliff. "And
__ hurry! II

Spack's expression softened for a moment and McCoy squeezed his arm.
raced down the path.
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Swiftly, the Vulcan

Kirk saw the base of the cliff r1s1ng up in front of him. His steps faltered for a moment
then he pressed on with grim determination. It didn't matter where he went, only that he escape the brutal scenes that his mind had been forced to recall. The beach was too open, too
vast and empty; there was no answer, no resolution in the rolling surf. The rising peaks of
the cliff beckoned to him and he suddenly wanted to climb, to reach the top, as if thereby he
could once again attain the stars. Up he fled, leaving the ghastly scene behind, oblivious to
a voice below calling his name.
The rocks were slippery, splashed by the waves; he used both hands and feet to scale the
sheer slope. He rose higher, and his lungs began to feel the strain of the upward force of his
flight. He slid, hearing the loose shale of pebbles cascade down beneath him. Picking himself
up, he paused, conscious only of his immediate goal -- to reach the top of the cliff, as if he
could see his own eternity from the height.
He was almost halfway there now. At this altitude the breeze from the ocean was stiff, a
chilling force mixed with light damp spray that blew his hair roughly in his face, stung his
eyes and ears. The rough silence was balm to his tortured spirit, lifting him free and cleansing
his soul. He clung to the side of the cliff with arms and legs, letting the wild drum of his
heart subside, gulping huge lungfuls of clear, sweet air.
He was not afraid. He was no longer hurting. Knowing he must come to terms with himself
and somehow muster the courage to return to what he knew awaited him back down at the cottage,
he was grateful for the basic he had discovered here of man against nature. He was oblivious
to the dangers of the cliff, unconcerned over the situation in which he had placed himself.
Slowly, he released his grip, leaning over the precipice to stand against the wind.
suddenly, the quiet was pierced by a frantic call.

And

"Jim!!!

He started, peering below in the direction of the familiar voice. Spock was rushing
toward him with an expression of urgency and fear on his face, heedless of the slippery
surface and the pull of the wind. Kirk braced himself, anguished at the interruption of his
solitude, yet conwled by the Vulcan's ever-constant presence.
With Spock at his side, he could almost see the eternity which he had sought at the top of
a cliff. It didn't take a mountain, it took a friend, he realized. Eagerly, Kirk watched him
draw closer, bridging the space between them.
When he was almost near enough for Kirk to reach him, Spock's footing suddenly gave way.
A misplaced step and the shale crumbled. A rock went careening down the slope. Horrified,
Kirk saw the Vulcan lose his balance, his legs striking out blindly for an instant before his
body pitched down the cliff. Kirk heard the strangled cry which vied I·lith his own deafening
scream:
"S S P P 0 0 C C K K ! !

For a moment that seemed like forever, Kirk froze, lost in the uniform blackness which
swirled around him. The tumbling form vanished from his sight, and the sea and the wind resumed
their chorus -- the only sound in the ensuing silence. Immediately, Kirk's body responded,
movement beginning before his mind could absorb the impact. Driven by fear and desperation,
he slid, ran, staggered down the cliff, forgetting caution, frantic over what he might find.
There -- he could see Spack now at the base of the cliff, his body motionless and oddly
twisted. Mouth dry, Kirk raced the remaining few feet to the Vulcan's side. He dropped to
his knees and hesitated, overcome by a wave of rising hysteria.
Spack was lying on his side, sprawled with arms thrown out as if to break his fall. His
clothes were torn and Kirk saw blood on his shoulders, back and chest. The back of his head
rested in a spreading green pool against the edge of a boulder.
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Kirk leaned forViard, stretching one hand tentatively tOViard the Vulcan's face.
"Spack?" It was hardly a whisper. Kirk's throat Vias so tight that no air could pass.
His fingers brushed the still-damp flesh of Spack's cheek. Terrified by the Vulcan's posture
and pallor, Kirk Vias barely rational.
One thought preceded all others -- help! His mind raced ahead, trying to cope, struggling
for a course of action. Help ... McCoy. McCoy was back at the cottage. McCoy would know
Vlhat to do.
Shaking, Kirk rose to his feet and ran toward the cottage, knees threatening to buckle
with every stride. Terror drove him, a fear too horrible to be given a name, an unackno,iledged
suspicion that his efforts might be in vain.
McCoy must have heard his approach;
the pa thVlay.

somehow, the doctor was outside as Kirk hurled daVin

"Bones ... !!1

"Jim -- what in ... " McCoy rushed forward as Kirk faltered, sagging in the safety of his
friend 1 s arms.
"Spack," he gasped, urgency not permitting him even this tiny moment of relief.
fell ... from the cliff. He's ... hurry, Bones."
McCoy's arms tightened responsively, reacting to the situation.
breath and don't pani c. Where is he?"

"Easy, Jim.

"He

Catch your

"On the beach. I Vias afraid to move him -- afraid ... " Kirk attempted to master his
control, calm himself enough to be helpful. This was no time to fall to pieces, not when
Spack's life depended on him. Spoek's ... Zife ...
"All right," McCoy said calmly, but Kirk could see the anxiety in his eyes.
my kit. You can explain on the Vlay."

"I'll get

Kirk dropped to the step as McCoy disappeared inside Briefly. When he returned, Kirk
had managed to catch his breath and gain some control over his charged emotions.
"elmon, let's 90,11 McCoy urged.

They ran, not the headlong frenzy which had driven Kirk to the cottage, but a steady,
grim pace. Kirk tried to explain what had happened and tell what he could of Spack's condition. Kirk realized that he had neglected even the rudimentary basics of first-aid. He
could not even tell McCoy if Spack had been breathing.
Oh

God~

no ...

Finally, they rounded the base of the cliff, to the spot where Kirk had left the Vulcan.
For an instant, Kirk faltered; Spack was gone! Then he spied him, several feet away, toward
the cliff, lying face down, one hand resting limply on the scale of rock.
McCoy reached him first, Kirk flagging under the pressure of his pounding chest.
danced before his vision; shaking, Kirk sank to his knees beside them.
McCoy laid his fingers against the Vulcan's neck. "Spack?"
moan as a sudden tremor rippled through the Vulcan's form.
"Jim ...

11

Spack whispered.

uWhere ... ? Must find. ,.

Spots

He was answered by a low

II

Kirk leaned closer, his hands clenching in despair and anxiety.

"I'm right here, Spack ... "

Spack made an attempt to lift his head, but McCoy skillfully blocked the movement. "Lie
still," he ordered, whipping out his scanner. Despite McCoy's warning, Kirk could see Spack's
eyes trying to focus, searching through the confusion of returning awareness for his Captain.
As McCoy carefully straightened twisted limbs and made necessary adjustments on his scanner,
Kirk attempted to reassure.
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"It'll be all right, Spock.

Let Bones help you ... I'm right here, take it easy ... "

McCoy applied air splints to Spock's left thigh and upper arm, then carefully turned him
and adjusted another cushion around his neck. Kirk wrestled with his own growing panic as
McCoy's concern transmitted to him.
"Helll be okay, won't he, Bones?"

Kirk gripped McCoy's forearm, imploring.

The doctor met his eyes, uncertainty reflected.

"There are multiple injuries," he began.

HAnd?" Kirk demanded.

"And I don't want to risk shock on top of it all," McCoy flared back.
him back to the cottage -- now."

"We've got to get

The urgency brooked no argument. Kirk nodded grimly. Then, ,another low sound of pain from
Spock sent an ice cold knife slicing through Kirk's midsection.
tlJim .. ,

II

The Vulcan struggled to sit up.

"Hush!" Kirk insisted.

IIJust relax.

"I am ...

II

We1ve got YOU," he soothed.

Together, they carried

the semi-conscious Vulcan to the house and got him settled in bed.
Kirk tried to anticipate McCoy's needs, gathering supplies, clearing a work area, but
managed to feel more in the way than helpful as McCoy conducted his examination. The doctor's
only comments were directed to Spack as the Vulcan's lucidity came and went. Kirk cradled
Spack's head as McCoy wiped away the blood and grime from the base of the skull.
"Looks like a concussion," McCoy explained.
that's all it is."

"But I want to run a few tests to be sure

Spock's voice was muffled against Kirk's shirt.

"I. .. understand."

"Then you understand that you must not enter a healing trance with a head injury," McCoy
cautioned.
"Impossible ... anywaY,ll Spack murmured.

Reluctantly, Kirk laid Spock back against the bed and stood up, moving out of McCoy's
way. The frustration of total helplessness consumed him and he shivered involuntarily. His
eyes strayed toward the hall and he wandered to stand by the doorway, confusion making his
movements uncertain.
These rooms, so recently the sight of an unfolding nightmare, were washed with memory.
The painful scene which had taken place here today was now overshadowed by poignant images
of Spock. That first day when he had so delightedly shown Kirk his 'surprise' ... every quiet
evening they had spent together ... every time Kirk had faltered and Spock had been there ...
even the evening in the den when Spack had been so anguished and despairing -- all now blended
in a swirl of warmth and tenderness that stung Kirk's eyes.
The accident had happened so fast. One moment he was watching the Vulcan climb, anticipating
his companionship, then in an instant, Kirk's whole life had slanted, twisted, turned upside down.
The weight of worry bore down on him. Kirk wanted to run, to hide from the hideous reality,
but this time there was nowhere left to retreat.
Spock would be all right -- he had to be all right. It couldn't end -- he couldn't lose
him before he had a chance to show him .... his friend had suffered so much for his sake.
I've put him through hell these past months ... no, this past year, for that matter.
how much more must he bear?

bed.

Lord,

Unable to stand the stress of his own thoughts, Kirk glanced back over at McCoy and the
Spack looked so pale and vulnerable with the heavy gray air splints giving support to his
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broken body. McCoy had removed all restrictive clothing and draped him with a thermal blanket
for warmth, but Spock was trembling under the covers.
"Jim?" McCoy's call brought him quickly to the bed. "Stay with him for a minute. I have
to put this sample through analysis. I'll work in the kitchen." Abruptly, McCoy broke his
professional concentration. He looked up at Kirk intently. "Are you okay?"
"I'm all right, Bones. Go on," Kirk urged, not wanting to be the object of McCoy's concern. Spock -- take ca~e of Spock, he insisted silently. McCoy nodded and moved away. Kirk
eased himself down, sitting on the bed beside his friend. Tenderly, he drew the blanket more
securely over Spack's shoulders.

"Can I do anything?" he asked.
IINa ...

II

Spack declined through shivering lips.

Then,

j)

I don't. .. remember falling,lI

"We were ... pretty high up," Kirk told him.
"I was ... suddenly on the ground ... alone. I looked for you ... you were gone ... " Spock
clamped his lips together as another pain gripped him. Kirk took his hand and squeezed it
softly in consolation. The pressure of Spock's returning grip was fierce.

"I went for McCoy," Kirk explained.

"You were out cold."

Spock didn't reply; he continued to clutch Kirk's hand. Gently, Kirk reached up with
his other hand and began stroking Spock's damp hair, trying to calm, to ease the pain.
"Jim ... !" No further words were necessary. Kirk could see the urgency and fear in
Spock's face and understood the problem. He quickly lifted the Vulcan into a reclining
position and supported him as he choked, gasping as his stomach emptied its contents. The
spasm lasted a long, agonizing minute and Kirk imagined the fresh pain in bruised muscles
and broken bones as Spock tried not to move or jar his injuries. Kirk held him firmly,
feeling each contraction in his own gut, sympathetic vibrations in full play. i~hen Spock
hurt, he hurt -- with an ache more powerful than physical pain.
Someone pressed a towel to Spock's face. Kirk looked up, startled and realized that
McCoy had returned. "Damn it, Bones," Kirk moaned. "Can't you help'him? Do something!"
"Okay, Jim," McCoy soothed them both with a compassionate tone. "Easy, Spock -- lie
back now. That's right." He pressed a hypospray to Spock's neck. In a few seconds the
patient visibly relaxed and Kirk allowed himself to breathe regularly again.
deep.

"Spock, the medi cation wi 11 dull the pa i n and you may sleep a 1ittl e.
I'll be here watching you, all right?"
Spock's eyes were already growing dull with fatigue.

understand ...

But don't go too

"Yes," he managed.

"I. .. quite

II

McCoy rested a hand on Kirk's shoulder. "A concussion can be a serious thing, Jim, but
there's no evidence of intercranial pressure or any brain stem injury. Rest and quiet are the
best therapy. We'll keep the room dark and monitor his vital signs for the next few days."
Kirk stood up and moved to the window where McCoy was now pulling the shade.
the rest of his injuries?" He scowled anxiously.

"What about

"He was damn lucky," McCoy sighed. "Nothing is broken -- a few sprains, and his right
shoulder is dislocated. There's bruising internally along his ribcage and right hip. As soon
as he's recovered from the initial shock, his body should be able to mend itself pretty fast."
Kirk rubbed at his mouth with the back of his hand.
I guess I'm still. .. numb," he murmured.

"I can't quite ... believe it all yet.

McCoy grabbed his hand, held it out for Kirk to see the rough quivering in his own
fingers. "Numb?" McCoy hissed, keeping his voice low in the sickroom. "Hell, you're the one
who's bleeding internally. Don't deny it, Jim."
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"Bones ... it hurts to ... care so much ...
McCoy met the pain-filled hazel eyes.

JI

"Yeah ... I know, Jim.

But that doesn't stop us,

does i t?1I
Fatigue washed over Kirk, causing a debiliating weakness.

He slumped.

"Go 1i e down," McCoy instructed. "I'll calli f I need you."
He paused by Spack's bed, a memory jolted.
'I need ...

Ki rk nodded and turned away.

I

'f.!hat?'

' ... you.'
Strength somehow renewed, he addressed McCoy.

"Take care of him, Bones."

- 5 -

For the next several days, Kirk kept an almost constant vigil at Spack's bedside. They
took most of their meals together on trays and even at night Kirk was up checking on the Vulcan
more than he was in his own room. Even though Spack slept a lot, sedated so that his injuries
"ould heal more quickly, able to rest knowing Kirk was in capable hands, still the Captain
waited patiently for the peaceful, waking times.
They talked quietly, sharing memories of life on the Enterprise, teasing each other fondly.
A subtle change had come over Kirk and Spock was not sure what had happened or whether it was
good or bad. The man at his bedside "as all too poignantly familiar, and logic could not explain
it. Where logic failed, Spock turned to McCoy for an explanation.
Although the Vulcan had pronounced himself out of danger and did, indeed, seem to be
recovering, McCoy continued to hover, keeping a tyrannical watch on his patient.
"Don't tell me you're fine, Spock.

"Vulcans are __

My instruments prove you're lying," McCoy asserted.

I,

" -- not infallible.

Now be quiet and take your medication."

McCoy handed him a cup.

"Where is the Captain?" Spock asked, his fingers fidgeting ,lith the cup, prolonging the
inevitable.

"He's resting, finally.

As you should be."

"Doctor ... " Spock hesitated.

"What is it, Spock?"
"He ... seems different.

Have you spoken to him?

Is the therapy ... "

"No therapy, Spock." McCoy sighed, settl i ng on the edge of the bed. UNo, we haven't
talked since the accident. Jim needs this respite and I think his concern over you has negated
his own problems temporarily."
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Spock leaned back, still avoiding the medication. "I feared ... the memory of that incident on Anthrania, then at the cliff ... it looked as though he might ... jump," he admitted.
"He needs to remember those things, Spock ... needs to get them out in the open, face them.
You know that. We tal ked about what kind of approach I was going to use."
JiVes, but still, he's been under such a strain.

was afraid ... it might be too much for

him. n
McCoy's eyes softened. "Look who's talking. Spock, I. .. I don't want to lecture you, but
as a doctor, I'm obliged to pOint out certain facts which you may be over100kin'."
"Proceed." Spock closed his eyes, steeling himself for whatever was coming.
McCoy 'wasn't going to lecture', he did.

Whenever

"The strain under which you've been functioning, the continual battle you've been waging ... "
"Is not important," Spock broke in wearily.
"You've overextended your resources. Even that Vulcan stamina of yours has a limit," McCoy
went on. "You placed yourself in jeopardy, and you don't have the resiliency to bounce back
any more. Now I want you to leave Jim to me. Lie here and concentrate on yourself -- on getting
well. 1I

"Doctor, I am not -"If you don't -- I'll send you to town, to the medical center there."
Spock opened his eyes.

"Blackmail is hardly ethical in your profession," he stated calmly.
IIHowever, there is merit to your statement," Spack went on
"For a day or so, I shall comply."

McCoy's stare met his in challenge.

neutrally.

"Comply with what?"

Kirk's voice startled them both.

McCoy's smile deepened.

"Spock's just decided it would be wise to follow his doctor's advice.
get you to agree with that decision ... "

Now, if I can just

"Is he bullying you, Spock?" Kirk asked lightly.
"I am really in no condition to protest, Jim."
sympathized all too easily.

Spock did look incapacitated, and Kirk

"I suggest," McCoy interceded, "that we get out of here and let our Vulcan get his rest.
Care to join me in a glass of brandy?"
Kirk hesitated, sobering, then he nodded.

"Sure, Bones.

I'll be back, Spock."

"Make mine a double," Kirk instructed, as McCoy opened the cabinet. Away from the bedroom,
Kirk dropped his manner of casual cheer and seemed to wilt. McCoy poured two generous glasses
of the brandy and handed one to Kirk before settling himself in a chair.
"I never thought I'd say this," Kirk mused, "but I'm getting mighty sick of shore leave."
McCoy smiled, amused, and Kirk went on. "The inactivity is getting so bad, I actually spent
a couple of hours this afternoon working on Spock's cataloging."
"Oh, Spock will love that," McCoy responded.

"Bones

Kirk leaned forward.

"Fussy as he is about his work ... "

"Is he really all right?"

llSure, he's fine,1I McCoy assured quickly.
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"Then why do I have the feeling that you're holding out on me?" Kirk challenged.
thi ng is bothering you, Doctor."

"Some-

tlMe?1I McCoy seemed startled.

UYou've been avoiding me since the accident,rt Kirk pointed out. "You've ... drawn away.
No more talks, no more badgering ... " Kirk tried for lightness, but it failed.

"I figured you needed a break.

I've been pushing pretty hard," McCoy admitted.

Kirk regarded him thoughtfully, trying to understand, to read between the words. "It's
not like you to ... back off? .. give in?" He tried various phrases for size, yet none described
what he wanted to say. McCoy only stared at his glass, no help at all. A new thought suddenly
struck, a possible interpretation. "Bones -- do you ... blame me for what happened to Spock?
Is that it? Do you think because I ... "
IINo!!!

McCoy looked up.

"No, Jim.

shoulders," he said deliberately.
too far ... II

Any guilt in this must ultimately rest on my
"I'm the one who lost control of the last session, went

"That's not true," Kirk insisted.

"You were doing what you thought best."

"Then," McCoy continued, gauging Kirk's reaction, "I let Spock go after you, when it should
have been me. At the least, I should have gone along."
"Look, Bones, we've all been under a strain. Just your being here means so much to
me. I can't begin to tell you ... " Kirk smiled at him. "I hate what you're doing, but I
love you for doing it. Please, don't blame yourself."
"Strain is no excuse," McCoy countered, carefully guiding the direction of the conversation, hoping that feigning guilt would lead to Kirk's understanding of his own situation
He regarded his friend steadily. IIThere ' s no room, in my profession, for error. II

"Something like a starship captain?lI Kirk reflected.

III never ... II

"Most people don't think about it," McCoy cut in. "Yes, like you, if I make a mistake,
someone can die. A doctor learns to deal in human lives, learns to live with that very human
margin of error," he explained. "We're trained, just as you were trained by Starfleet, to
accept our vulnerability, to know that we are not infallible."
Kirk tested out a half formed idea as he struggled within himself for understanding. "I
knew that ... once. The fleet's damned hard on you if you make a mistake, yet they teach you
not to be hard on yourself. Somehow, everything became twisted on Anthrania. It was as if
I had to ... super-excel, make no errors. I don't know ... I've learned to live with mistakes
before this ... "
"You've made them.

We all have," McCoy agreed, driving home his point.

"I carried the weight of responsibility for the death of Captain Garrovick around for
years," Kirk recalled. "And there were ... oh, Lord, countless small errors when I could have
... maybe should have ... turned in my Captain's braid. But I didn't ... because it's all part
of the job and we're taught to accept and go on ... "
"Would you rather have starships run by computers, like the M-5?" McCoy asked softly.
Ki rk winced. "Not on your 1 ife!
in the original mission to Anthrania.

I believe in what I'm doing.
I suppose I still do."

Essentially, I believed

"I think you do," McCoy agreed. "And I thi nk you're begi nni ng to come to terms with your
guilt. I think the guilt is just a smokescreen to cover deeper wounds, more personal scars.
You're hiding behind your command image -- expecting that Captain's braid to protect you from
a face-to-face confrontation with James T. Kirk."
Kirk thought that over silently for a moment.
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Then, "I've seen the dark side of myself,

long before I ever arrived on Anthrania.

I know what exists within."

"That shouZd give you a unique edge over most people, Jim." McCoy encouraged the direction
of the conversation, nursing it along with infinite patience and care. nyou were forced to
accept, in a most dramatic way, the base side of your nature. II

"I had nightmares for weeks,li Kirk responded steadily. IIYet I learned to go on, to live
with it." He stood, starting to pace. "And I'll tell you something, Bones. I'm beginning
to believe that I may learn to live with the memories of Anthrania. Look -- I haven't had a
single ... incident of amnesia since your arrival ,II he boasted, a show of bravado.
"Perhaps that's because you're doing something positive now.

You're facing some of your

demons, II McCoy sugges ted.

"That may be," Kirk admitted, a slight wariness coming into his eyes. He was suddenly
remi nded of the thi ngs whi ch he had not yet revealed. "All I knOl' is that you've been a tremendous help to me and I hope you real i ze how much I appreci ate it."
McCoy came to stand beside him. He frowned, sensing that Kirk was deliberately changing
the subject. "Jim, unless I'm one hundred percent satisfied of a complete success, I don't
deserve any gratitude and I won't accept any thanks. Okay, you're fighting now and you've shown
some progress, but don't fool yourself into a false sense of security. Those walls you've
built up still have to come tumbling down."
"All right, 'Joshua'.

Tear my illusions apart," Kirk teased fondly.

McCoy smiled self-consciously, slightly embarrassed by Kirk's affectionate tone. Subtly,
he relaxed, slipping out of his role as analyst and physician, sharing the quiet moment as a

friend.

"Hmn ... sometimes I feel more like Daniel -- in the lion1s den," he mused.

Kirk crossed the room to retrieve his glass and sat down, pensive. "I'll admit, when you
first arrived, I ... didn't want this. I was ... frightened by it. I knew I had to talk it out,
knew I needed help, but ... if it had been anyone other than you, Bones, I don't think I could
have. II
McCoy was disturbed by the past tense tone of the conversation. It was good that Kirk was
beginning to feel more confident, but McCoy knew that the crisis had not been reached. They
had only scratched the tip of the iceberg so far, and the impression which Kirk generated was
that all was uncovered. As McCoy tried to form a reply, Kirk went on.
"A curi ous thi ng occurred, Bones. When Spock went down that cl iff... at that ti me, and
for quite a while after that, I ... didn't think about Anthrania at all. It took a while for
me to sort it all out in my head, but I finally realized that those ten months, while they
were important, were not the end of my life. Life goes on and caring goes on and suffering ...
I thought I'd suffered all I could bear on Anthrania, but if anything happened to Spock it
WOUld ... everything else paled by comparison."
Applause stirred silently deep inside McCoy. A near-tragic accident had accomplished what
perhaps months of therapy may not have proven to Kirk. The wonders of the Universe were great,
indeed, he reflected.
"It's very important that you don't forget that, Jim," he stressed. The brief moment of
rest was gone; McCoy was once more the professional. "\1e all suffer -- struggle -- all our
1 i ves, ina seri es of vall eys and peaks. If you can exorci se the Anthrani an experi ence, put
it in its proper place in your life and build from it, go on with the established pattern of
things, then you've won the battle. I think you can understand that a little better now."
Kirk leaned forward, intense.

"Then Why must we continue to concentrate on those ten

months?!!
Although the appeal was profound, McCoy's voice was hard. "Because you have not finished
with it. You're still trying to hide, telling yourself now that it's not important -- another
trick you're pulling on yourself. It is important, and it's important that you explore why
you feel the way you do about yourself as a result of the ordeal. A false sense of security
is more dangerous than no securi ty. II
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"Damn -- what do you want from me?" Kirk exploded.
perched on the arm of Kirk's chair.

A frown creased his forehead.

McCoy

IIllm not trying to minimize the progress you've made. 11m pleased, Jim. 11m proud of the
way you're handling all this. You're fighting, you're learning, you're beginning to accept.
You're recovering what you lost in those ten months. I'm just sayin' that we're not finished.
And you know we're not." He slipped his arm around the back of the chair, circling Kirk without
touching. "But we'll get there. Tomorrow we'll start talking -- really talking, again. We're
goi ng to stri p away the acts and pretenses and get ita 11 out in the open."
Kirk leaned back against McCoy's arm, and drew a ragged breath. "All right," he sighed.
Inwardly, he coiled himself against the fear of starting again, of the grueling sessions with
McCoy -- and more, what he knew it was that still remained to be faced. Yet he trusted McCoy
and knew he must make the effort if McCoy said it was necessary. He owed his friends so much.
He owed them the strength to try.

The reluctance to discuss Anthrania made Kirk restless that night. Awake, he pondered
their philosophical discussion. It seemed as if every time he solved one riddle there was
another looming before him. Every time he felt he had put Anthrania behind him, someone told
him that he had not.
I'd be better off if ·they just Zet it be, he thought rebelliously. McCoy forces me to
relive it all -- I don't want: to think about it. I have a staY'ship -- I know now I want to
l'etu:r>n to her. I have Spock and Bones -- I'm back. Flhy won't they let me go on?
A hidden memory, too horrible to be recalled, lurked behind his conscious thoughts. I
know what he wants, Kirk reflected without acknowledging the memories. I'm just not sure
I can -- or want to -- deliver.
McCoy would press, he knew, extracting every painful moment of that ordeal, forcing him
to reI ive what he never wanted to remember.
He must not think about it; must not let in the fear and loathing. He closed his eyes,
determined to try to rest. In the dark, he felt as if he were falling; he clutched the sides
of the bed to steady himself.
There had been a garbage pit behind the compound on Anthrania. Sometimes they were
made to clean it out. Once, an angry guard had thrown Kirk into the pit head-first. When he
tried to crawl out, the same guard had stepped on his fingers, making him sink back in.
He was falling into that pit again.
odor of decay and fi lth.

He felt .the dirty, slimy sides, smelled the rotten

Oh God, let me out ... Zet me out ...

- 6 -

The next day, McCoy allowed Spock to get out of bed. It was a forced concession; the
Vulcan, feeling well and rested, refused to be treated as an invalid. Even Kirk tried to
discourage him, but Spock was adamant.
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Despite Ki rk' s soli citous mi Sg1 V1 ngs, he was reI i eved to have Spock joi n them. Secretly
he hoped it would forestall McCoy's plan to commence with their talks. On this pleasant day,
with these pleasing companions, he had no wish to return to Anthrania. He knew what McCoy
wanted to talk about and something prevented him from cooperating.
After they had eaten, Kirk continued to sit and chatter, purposeless conversation which
he kept up nervously.
"We really ought to do something special today," Kirk declared. "Perhaps we could drive
into town. Bones, you've been here all this time and Spock and I haven't shown you any of the
local attractions. We could have lunch at that little place ... what's it called, Spock? The
... Atheni an?
"The Aparthenon ... " Spock replied.
by accident, and ...

"Excellent cuisine, Doctor.

We discovered it quite

n

McCoy scowled. "Mm-hum, I'm sure. But we already have something special to do today,
don't we, Jim?" McCoy recognized Kirk's attempts to avoid discussing Anthrania. Kirk was
playing games again, and while it grieved McCoy to be the heavy in this crucial psychodrama,
it was necessary that no further delays be allowed. Left alone, he knew, Kirk would postpone
the confrontation indefiniteTy.
Kirk gave McCoy his most disarming smile.
he coaxed.

"Nothing that won't wait until another day,"

IIDonlt waste that fatal Kirk charm on me, Jim -- lim immune, remember?

anywhere today.

We1re not going

II

Spock attempted to catch up to the conversation.

"What have you planned, McCoy?"

Kirk's mouth tightened grimly. "Oh, Bones wants to go somewhere, all right.
to go to Anthrania. He's developing quite a fascination with that place."
McCoy addressed Spock but kept his eyes on Kirk.
He doesn't want to talk about the past any more."
Kirk stood up roughly.
future __ II

"I'm alive!

"Our Captain thinks he's fine now, Spock.

I want to go on living!

I want to think about the

nyou mean,1I McCoy jumped up, too, Byou don't want to face the past.
damned afrai d of?"
Kirk slammed his fist on the table.
put it behind me -- "

He wants

What are you so

"I'm not an insect for you to dissect.

If I say I've

"You know you haven't! Jim ... " McCoy reached across the table and put his hands on
Kirk's shoulders. "I'm not tryin' to dissect you. The Anties did that. I'm tryin' to put
the pi eces back together."
Kirk's chest heaved with his labored breathing.
"There's nothing here to fear.
friends. We want to help."
II

Gradually, he quieted.

It's only me -- and Spock, if you like.

But it I S all been sa; d /1 Ki rk groaned raggedly.

McCoy went on.
We're your

IIWe I ve been over it and over it.

II

"Not enti rely." McCoy's voi ce was pati ent and soft. "The mos t di ffi cult part is
still ahead of us. But you can face it, Jim. You've got the strength now and the will to
do it. C'mon, let's go sit down," he instructed. Gently he drew Kirk with him, out to the
living area. Without hesitation, Spock followed them, troubled.

"Ooctor,it he began, "what is the purpose of this?

It would seem ...

II

"Things are not always what they seem, Mr. Spock," McCoy interupted. "Jim knows what
I'm talking about. Throughout our talks we've always avoided, skirted, put off that final
confrontation. That is the real area of contention. The one scene you refuse to face, to
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put in the open," he continued, tal ki ng now to the motionl ess Ki rk, "i s when Ghi forced you to

confess.!!
Kirk would not sit. He stood, clenching his hands.
the tape from Anthrania."

"You know what happened.

You heard

"Hhat has happened to that daring James Kirk that you can't face what it meant to you?
Have you changed that much?" McCoy charged.

nOoctor!" Spack warned.
Kirk, so intent on McCoy, barely heard the Vulcan's protest.
you imply! For ten months, I resisted! I held out -- "

"I've changed but not the way

"But you gave up in the end. You gave the Anthranians what they wanted."
was skidding, hating what he was doing to his friend.
"I had no choice!
escape.

Hhat else could I have done?"

"I don't know," McCoy said softly.
me why you finally gave a confession."

McCoy's heart

Kirk shuddered, blocked in, unable to

"Tell me what it took for you to make that tape.

Spock interceded, physically stepping between the two men.
"Stay out of this, Spock!" McCoy rasped.

Tell

"McCoy, don't you think -- "

"Either shut up or get out."

It was all beginning to crash in on Kirk; he struggled to deny the memory, to avoid the
telling which made it reality. Desperately, he clutched Spock's arm. "Spock -- you understand.
don1t want to -- I canlt -- it mustn't end like this!1I

llItls not an ending, Jim,!! McCoy asserted.

!lItis a beginning.

Get it over and you can

go on -- live that future you're talking about."
Kirk wavered. A part of him knew McCoy was right, knew he must do what the doctor instructed.
Spock, too, despite the pain from which he wished to shield Kirk, could agree with McCoy's
motivation.
"Jim, be seated," Spock suggested quietly.

"Perhaps if we proceed calmly, reasonably ... "

"Reasonably!" Kirk backed away from him, the seeming betrayal making him angry. Spock
had thrown in with McCoy; they were after him. They wouldn't realize he wanted only to spare
them. "There is no reason to this charade! Shall I calmly tell you how I succumbed to enemy
torture and threats? How I calmly denied my oath, my conscience? How I reasonably deduced it
was time to give up? You two had no idea what it was really like! You poke at this thing
vicariously -- but I Uved it -- and I can't make you see -- you won't understand -- "
"He know what happened," McCoy broke in. "I've seen the reports. You confessed. You broke.
You admitted to spying. Hhat's important here, Jim, is what it did to you -- how you felt -what you're still afraid to face right now."
Kirk was past comprehending McCoy's statement. He wrapped his arms around himself. "Damn
you! You want all the gruesome details? Want to hear the whole sadistic ordeal? They were
going to kill us -- all of us -- save me fOr last, so I could watch. They were through playing
games with us. This time they meant business, only I didn't know that at first. I thought we
were in for some more of their sadistic torture, then I looked around and saw that we were all
there -- in the courtyard. They made us stand in a semi-circle with guards on each of us. We
had to stand there a long time. No one was allowed to speak or move -- they butted us with a
stick if we tried to relax or say something. I thought, 'what are they up to now?'
"Then that bastard -- Ghi -- arrived with more guards and they had Kl ingon disruptors.
That's when I began to suspect this time was going to be different. Something in Ghi's face
warned me he was out for blood." Kirk's breathing became labored, his eyes glazed as the scene
in his mind was replayed.
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"I still thought maybe -- maybe I was wrong. Maybe I was overreacting because we'd all
been through so much of this damned stuff and the Anties were feeding off our nerves ... making
us wait, prolonging the actual torture so that we were all about to explode by the time it came.
I thought that's why they made us stand there so long ... just anticipating what was to come ...
"I tried to appear calm ... I didn't know if I succeeded but I wasn't going to give that
son-of-a-bitch the satisfaction of seeing our anxiety. j tried to look at the other men ...
give them a sign to appear indifferent. I tried to rationalize that the worst they could do
was infl i ct more pa i n on us and God knows we "ere all becomi ng conditi oned to that... but I
couldn't seem to communicate. The men were all watching Ghi and they looked terrified. I think
I knew they, too, must be suspecting that Ghi "as up to something special.
"Then he spoke to us -- in Standard. He told us that our time was up -- that he was going
to execute us all unless we confessed at once ... II

.•. GUMM dMgged :the JtemcUrUng rUne pwoneM .to :the cowctyOJtd. The eJ6ecto 06 :the PM:t
wee'" 6 .i.ntel1i>.i.J.i.ed bJtu.;tJ..U;ty WM ev.i.den:t. They Umped, 6.tJwggUng wUh :the bWLdel1i> 06 :tho" e :too
wea" :to wcttk. The gUMM hhowe.d :them no melLcy; :they 6UUC" anyone who otowed :the plLOceA6.i.on.
Vave Wyman teane.d heavUy on MaJtty AndeMon. HOJtvey LandeM WM huppoJt:ted by MeV. TJtav.i.h and
Bill PiteA6man, wWe Jack LangenbelLg hdped V.i.ctOit GOJtc.i.a. 1CUt", one teg bOJtdy abte :to J.,uppoJt:t
h.i.h we.i.gh:t, hobbted arong beA.i.de COJtt Monitoe.
In :the cowctyOJtd, U appeaJLed M :though hOmeone. had g.i.ven :the witong h.i.gnctt. The ,,:tage WM
MemIngty het -- .thelLe welLe :two new, th.i.c" poteA let .i.nto :the hOJtd-packed d.i.Jt:t, gUMM ntLUed
about wUh hoUday en:thuo.i.Mm, yet tkelLe WM no 6.i.gn 06 Oh.i. 0It any 06 the o:thelL teadeM. The
pwoneM welLe oitdelLed :to "tand elLcct JOlt what htowty evotved .i.nto hoUM.

They ,,:tood .i.n a w.i.de "emI-c.i.acte, each man ten 6eet apa.Jt:t and 6tanked by :two gUMM, 60itced
to itvncUn moUonteA6 and 6Uent wfKte the agony o{, bJtu.{oed and b=elLed muocteA and 6teAh 6cJLe.ame.d
.i.n pitoteA:t. F.i.naUy, Oh.i. huode {,itom the compound, accomparUed by :thitee gUOJtM wUk KUngon
cW,itUptOit p.i.hto.i:h on thc.i.a h.i.ph.
Oh.i., .i.n h.i.h .i.mmawra:te urU{,OItm, "tepped .i.nto :the centelL 06 :the oenti.-c.i.acte, {,a&ng :them,
h.i.h hanM ctenched togethelL .i.n {,Jtont o{, h.i.m. ICUtk muo:telLed :the hueng.th to Mand up 6ucUgh:telL.
"AUen6 -- II GfU. began, hJ..h l1oJwla,~llj oily vo,tee haMh, "you have had a .tong nmeopan :to
COn6eA6 to yoWL CfUmeA agcUl1i>:t OWL tand. We have been patient. We have been juot and 6w wUh
you. Now YOM time hM exp.i.Jted. UnteAh I iteceJ.ve an .i.mmed.i.a:te COn6eAh.i.on -- on :tape -- 1 am
aCLtholt.i.zed :to execute you aU." ...

"For a moment I was almost reI i eved. God, I guess that shows how damned cocky I was ... but
we'd all heard that bluff before. They weren't going to kill us, they didn't really want us dead,
we'd become convinced of that. There was no way the Anthranian officials would be able to justify
our mass slaughter to the Federation. I tried to gauge the other men's reaction to Ghi 's statement, to see if they were thinking it was a bluff. but they looked as if they believed him. Some
of them glanced in my direction and j ... I felt:their fear. It was ... unnerving."
Kirk drew his hand across his mouth and shut his eyes. He SI<allowed, trY'ing to maintain
control, forcing himself to voice, in a concise, factual manner, the turmoil he had felt.

McCoy let out a breath.
Kirk opened his eyes.

"Here, Captain.

1I

"Go on, Jim.
"Spock?"

You1re doing fine,1I he whispered.

A pain-filled expression sought the Vulcan.

The voice held quiet support.

"Spock, I believed in the Federation. You -- I -- we are schooled, programmed to believe
in thei r ideals. I never doubted them. In all the months on Anthrani a, I expected them to rescue
us ... the mightiest power in all the Universe ... they had to have the means to save a handful of
their people. We were doing a job for them and they eared about us .. .
"It was as if Ghi could read my mind ... That stinking Anthranian ... he learned much about us
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during that time, he did his homework well. He said, then, that the Federation had washed their
hands of us ... that's the way he said it, in his arrogant, stilted Standard. He looked at me,
told me 1 was responsible for my men ... he called them animals ... and it was my duty to confess,
say I ... we ... were spying. He said his superiors had ordered our execution, that we were no
longer any value to them ... "

..• GfU went on. "YoWL govVtnment hal.> WMhed :thw hando 00 :tJw., whoLe aUaM.. You Ofte 00
no vaLue to them -- oJt to M. My .UP<VUOM demand YOWL e:ctVtm{nation." He LooII.ed dCJtec;tty at
K))cll.. "Capt<Un, you Ofte JteAponoibLe OM :theAe animCLU. It M YOWL duty to give the conOeA.ion,
to My to my peopLe :that you Ofte a UOft and a .py Mnt by :the FedVtation. You .haU do M -NOW. " ...

"I. .. tried not to believe him ... He was still trying to trick a confession out of us ... but
why hadn't the Federation done something? For ten months we had been left there to rot ...

"I made myself not think about it ... Ghi was waiting for an answer and 1 said something
smart-assed to him and one of the guards hit me. He became livid then, but his voice was cold as
ice ... Oh God, if 1 could have had just ten minutes alone with him then. 1 wanted to smash his
face in, choke the breath out of him, make him cry in pain the way he did to us ...
"He told me 1 was foolish, that my men would die, one by one. He waited for me to confess,
but 1 still refused ... God, 1 still refused ... 1 still thought he was bluffing. 1 didn't know
.... 1 di dn' t know what he meant to do. I... I. .. was defi ant. 1 stood there and... and ...
"He turned to the others, asked them to confess ... Maybe they di dn' t bel i eve him either,
maybe they were just too scared to speak ... 1 don't know ... 1 don't even know what I was
thinking then ... but no one said a word. We all just stood there ... stood there waiting ...
and then Ghi moved... "

... K))cll. .huddVted.

He had .0 Wfte htkength ,tent wi;th wfUch :to oace GfU.

SUU, he

mutieJr..e.d, "Go :to hett. /I
A bhiw 6Jtom one 06 the guaJtdo made fUm htaggVt bacllwOftd.
any 6uJt:thVt aeLion.

GfU hetd up hM hand :to oMMtaU

"You Ofte 600Wh, Capt<Un. One by one I .haU fUll YOWL men. Not you.
:them dCe. Save them noW by tetUng the tku:th M U wW be too ,tate."
Kill .tood in mute deOJance.

You wcUt watch

AbJtuptiy, GfU tWLned to :the o:theM.

"ww any 06 you .pOfte :tJw., .,taughtVt? AndeMon? You, PJtMhman?· A COnOeAh-LOn -Ln exchange
oM nine UVM. ThM man you caU Capt<Un M a cowOftd. He wcUt Mve hM OWn .fUn and watch you
dCe." No one .poll.e. SevVtaL ,too ked ovVt at UJtk uneMUy. GfU became enJtaged. He tWtned back
:to K))cll.. "You ,tead them! Now, onty YOUR conoeA,;-Lon wcUt be accepted. You do not beLieve. AU
~ght, Capt<Un.
Watch:them dCe." .••
"I knew he meant it -- 1 coul d see it on his face. But somehow I caul dn' t bel i eve it."
Kirk groaned, forcing the words out. He stumbled across the room, away from Spack and McCoy,
as if di stance made it eas i er to reI ate. "They had tortured us, degraded us, even murdered
when it was unavoidable, but we'd always felt -- somehow -- we'd Zive through it. Because we
were Starfleet. The Federation would somehow extricate us. Oh God, it wasn't death. We were
prepared to die -- we thought -- 1 thought -- 1 was prepared -- for myself -- not for them. 1
couldn't be responsible ... "
"Easy, Jim,1I McCoy calmed, moving toward him.

"You asked to hear this!
approach.

So, listen, damn it!"
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Kirk thrust out his arm to ward off McCoy's

"They took Mell Travis -- he was nearest to the posts. They -- tied him to one of them.
Some of the guards -- with kni ves -- began to cut him. I had to watch. There was no way to
avoid it ... It was like a nightmare -- in slow motion. Anrl I. .. we ... stood there in almost
hypnotized fascination while they -- they butchered him ... cutting him ... eviscerating him ...
Oh, shit ... he was dismembered like an animal ... there was blood everywhere. He was mutilated
... not just murdered. They mutilated him and I watched ... watched him try to scream ... watched
his eyes ... his eyes ... and I knew ... they would do this to the others. My men ... humans with
souls ... These aliens had no concept ... it had to be stopped ... I had to stop it ... but I ...
I couldn't ... I was helpless ... helpless ... Ghi wouldn't listen ... wouldn't stop. I screamed
at him -- stop! Stop it! But it went on and on ... "

... TltaVM wcu bound :to :the po,,:/:' A gag wcu ;.,:tu66ed -eMO hM mouth. WUhou:t" bUnd6atd,
hM eyv. 6eemed :to dam-ena:te hM 6ace -- wild, 6JUgh:tened eyv. ;thcrt toaked w-e:thou:t 6eung. /GUtk
and :the o:theM had no eho-eee b((:t :to wcrtc.h.
The guaJtdo :toyed wah TltavM. Smail. "tcu.,hv. :to hM ehv.:t - aJtm6 - abdomen - :tJUgM. The
kMVV. welte /taMed :to hM 6aee. TltaVM' eyv. butged cu hM :thltacrt wOltked :to utielt mu66ted "cAeam6
:thltough :the b-enckng. HM 6ace wcu cu:t -en H.Veltat ptaee". HM eaM welte 6Uced away. Btood
covelted h-Cm.
"S:top U!" /GUtk tunged crt (-0., g((aJtdo, :tJty-eng :to Mltge 60ltWaJtd. He wcu boxed -en by guaJtdo,
Mbdued, hetd 6cu:t -en ptace, yet :they ckd no:t 6ruke fU.m. Gh-C, crt K-Cltk'" te6:/:, toaked amMed.
"YOM c.hoJ..c..e., Cap:UUn."
The CU6CU;.,-eM crt :the po,,:t welte enjoy-eng :thUlt wOllk, waJuni.ng :to :the :tcuk. The cu:ts welte
go-eng deepelt now, JUpp-eng open :the mMctv. -en TltavM' aJtm6 and ehv.:t. The man';., body heaved
w-Cth .!AemoM 06 agony. HM head toiled :to one ,,-ede.
The o:thelt pltMoneM welte "-ec", whUe-6ace.d w-e:th tocrtfU.ng. Evelty:th-Cng Memed :to blUlt and
;"Mpend. /GUtk rued :to lte.ach Gh-C, bu:t :the guaJtdo hetd h-Cm mOIte ughily.
"You bcu:taJtd!

TeU :them :to ":top .thM!"

"Too .tate, Captain.

Watc.h." ...

"Travi s was dead and sti 11 they conti nued. .. I coul dn' t thi nk. My head was poundi ng.
I had to make them stop ... had to reach them. Him ... Ghi ... he was the one. I knew what
he wanted. It was my responsibility ... mine. My duty ... to the Federation ... to my men ...
He ... Ghi ... wanted ... refused ... I had to do something. They were playing with us ... a
deadly game ... deadly, murderous... col d-b 1ooded sl aughter. .. innocent vi ctims. .. " Ki rk
he 1d hi s hand up to hi s eyes, sobbi ng. "Who were these barbari cal i ens that they shoul d do
thi s to other 1i vi ng, senti ent bei ngs? Where was our Federati on when Me 11 Travi s was bei ng
destroyed? For ten months we held out ... waiting. We told them nothing, resisted ... for
what? Now this ... this was Mell's ending ... this was the end of it all. There was no justice ... what would we gain by dying? The men would all die ... would all be massacred ... He
... said it and ... and he meant it. He meant to destroy them all ... all useless ... no purpose to their deaths ... nothing but death ... death and torture .... "

... The kMVV. WVte JUpp-eny :to bone, p-teAung v.{;tat OllgaM. The mu66ted !.>Clleanu, :tUltned
:to gUltgf.eh cu TltaVM' tung!.> 6uted wah lUi, OWn btood. Still :they hae"ed. Ftv.h :tOM and
hung -en btoady 6ltagmentJ.>, even when TltavM cuutd 6eef. no malte. VMeelta dMgOllged, btood ltan
6!Wm hM eyv. and na;.,e, genUaf.6 WVte ampu:tcrted.
/GUtk nr.-tc.hed, hM e.mp:ty J.>:tomaeh g-Cv-eng up noth-Cng.
down hM nace.

TtaM 06 ltage and bJtM:tJtatian ltoiled

A:t w:t, Gh-C e£appe.d hM hando and :the guaJtdo eecued. The body wcu eu:t down and :taMed :to
one ,,-ede UI" a p-eeee. 06 mea);. Sf.owty, :though:t6uUy, Gh-C wa.tked aJtound :the Me 06 pltMonvu.,.
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"We Me con:!:CUltCna;ted by YOWL tiilihy CMCltMe;.,. We gJtOW weMy oti YOWL plle;.,ence." He. l.egna£ed to the gUMd!, who he£d Wyman and LandeJth. "Take the;.,e two -- they£ook ha£{,-dead at Jte.ady. .. 1/

"I knew ... somehow ... I had to put a stop to it. I couldn't go through it again! There
was no way to reason with Ghi ... we had gone past that now. He wanted us all dead. It dHn' t
matter ... nothing mattered to the damn ... Anties." Kirk was breathing hard, words tumbling out
in rapid succession. He was engulfed by the nightmare, reliving the terror of the moment on
Anthrania, losing touch with reality.
"So you agreed to make the tape," McCoy interrupted, his voice hushed, trying to draw Kirk
back to the present. Kirk paused a moment at the sound of McCoy's voice, seeming to grasp

awareness, then went on.
"It wasn't that simple. I tried ... I don't know if I meant it or if I was stalling, but
I told Ghi I'd do it. He ... laughed ... and then he knocked me down ... " Kirk shuddered. "I ...
had... to make ... him 1 i s ten. He ... brought two more of my men. They hung them up, 1 i ke Mell
... God, no, please ... please ... don't do this again. He was ... arrogant ... he ... wanted me
to ... to ... confess. I couldn't ... couldn't ... I am a Starfleet officer ... He wanted ... wanted
... humiliation. He ... wanted me ... to deny ... my oath ... No, no ... I can't ... Then ... then,
my men will die. My fault ... my responsibility ... Life is ... sacred. Life is ... but I ... I
can't ... I can't deny ... deny life ... carnage ... lives ... in exchange ... for a confession .. .
"All right! All right ... I'll make the tape! Dh God, I'll do it. But he said ... no.
He said it was ... too late. He WOUldn't listen to reason .... I tried to explain ... Hhat kind
of monster is he? He woul dn' t 1 i sten. He on ly wanted to torture. There must be some way I
can reach him. Does he have no sense of ... feeling ... no humanity? He is not human. He is
the animal.
"The guards began cutting ... cutting into Hyman ... no ... Dave ... Landers ... stop this!
I tried to get up ... he said ... he didn't want my confession. He turned away. Ghi ... listen
. .. 1 i 5 ten! II

... "AU frJ.ght -- I' U make YOWL tape!

G!U -- wten!

The An:!:hILarUan hupeJtv-Uoed the tiaJ..terUng o{, the .fWo ohMen v.ec;U"", to the poie;.,.
po.en:!:edty .egnOlled /GiILk' h cttU.
KJAk l,t![uggiQd w-Cth h-U, gUMd!,.

"Wha;t GOOD wili tf,-U, do?

Kili

U!.>

He

U-U and you' U have
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G!U {,aced fUm will a {,eJta£ gll-Cn on h-U, {,ace.

"1 have not!Ung nO\;, Copta-en.

You Me all

notMl1g. II

K-iAk ,tIl-Ced to ILeach
you pltomi..6e. __ II

{,O)t

fUm, WaJ.. he£d back.

G!U ,liammed h-U, hand acJtOM IGiJlh' h {,ace.

to

we.

"G!U -- ltop th-U,!

IGiJm

l' U mahe YOWL .tape .l{,

6e£f, hpltawied on the gllOUJ1d.

UYou had /jOM c.hanc.e.. You've. J!.o/:,;f:. /jow/.. !ugh-t to boJLga.tVl.," GtU .6hou;te.d.
He ,l.egnilled the gUMd!, to beMn on Wyman and LandeJth.
ljOU

Lt.

"Now JA too .ta;te."

"No!" KJAh WaJ.. hCltemncng. "You can't do thlh -- we Me StM!lfee:t 066-lceJth -a -tape. -- oWL goveJtnmel1t ... '1

KrUve;., welle malUng lhillow cuM on :the two men.
Glu h-tepped .en 6lton:!: 0 (, !Um.

ThM J.A a Wdz,rI he dececuled.

rlNo - - ,vuciz!

I -6WeM. II

KUliz
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WCtO

l'a 9.eve

A gUMd pU-Ued KJAI,' h head Mound -to Me

"You don't me.an.:to C.Ol'tbe6-6.
No - - gameo!

He M:JlUgg£ed

on h.[.o izneeo, -6:tJ.J..J:. -6vw.ggling .to Jr.J../s e.

"I no ,congeJt want olt n~~d yoWt con6v.,0/'on. I
hM back on !CUtk, wa!:h/.ng ",cow,cy :towaJtd :the pot v., •

hav~ OJtd~M

:to hilt you aU."

Gh/. :tWtned

K,uu,'" v/.o/.on btWtJt~d; he :though;t h~ WM go/.ng :to paM ouct. In 6Jton:t 06 h/.m, :th~ guaJ[do
"till :t~M~d wah :th~ kn/.vv.,. Th/.n b,coody Juvutw }[an down bo:th men. Wyman' 0 ~yv., meet hM
/.n mu:t~ :tVUtOIt and agony . ..

Kirk "as on his knees, clutching his stomach, trying to breathe as the words tore from
his throat. Beside him, McCoy wrapped his arms around the heaving shoulders.
"00 something, Doctor." Spack's voice was strained, his face colorless; hands were
clenched into fists at his side in an effort to keep them from trembling. The Vulcan's eyes
were wild as they focused on the sight of his Captain doubled to his knees in agony. "Help

him. II

Tears of compass i on tumbled from the blue eyes.

"Not yet, Spock.

Let him get thi s out."

Kirk was not listening to them. He went on, broken words running together. "1. .. managed
to stand. I pulled away from the guards ... had to teach him ... had to make him stop ... then I
... I slipped ... my leg ... hurt ... I slipped ... and fell ... couldn't stand ... the ground was
wet ... and red. Blood ... oh God, Mell 's blood ... all Over ... pieces of his body ... all over ...
please ... my responsibility ... "

.•• !CUtk ":tJtugg,ced :to hM 6~e:t, ocu:t:t:ted, Ump/.ng :towaJtd Gh/.. "In:th~ nam~ 06 WHATEVER
/.0 McJt~d:to you -- you c.an':t do :thM! PLEASE. .. ,,:top! I'U make Y0Wt :tape -- I'U con6v.,,,!
L/.o:ten:to m~ -- we WERE "py/.ng! I'U "ay wha:t you wan:t -- I'U ... " c,cOM:to:th~ potv."
!CUtk'" 600:t "Upp~d /.n a puddte a 6 ,lieU Tltav/.o' btood. H/.o t~g coUapoed and h~ 6~U haled,
nac~-down /.n :th~ ,,:t/.cky It~d "ub,,:tance.
NeaJt hM ch~~k, a mound 06 un/.d~n:t/.6/.ab,c~ 6fv.,h gfeam~d
we:tfy. K!.Itk Iteco/t~d, "cJtealnCng /.n pan/.c . ..

Kirk clutched at his head. "Something -- inside -- snapped. I could feel it. It was
dark and cold and I ... Please! Let me confess! Listen to me -- please
Oh God, we were
sent to spy! Stop this -- please -- no -- don't -- please -- please ... " He vlrithed as McCoy
held him firmly, stilling his motions with gentle words.
nShh ... easy, Jim.

It's all right ... all right, we1re here ... II

"Blood -- everywhere -- blood and ... I begged him ... !. .. and he ... mocked me ... !. ..
crawled ... crawled to him ... begging ... please let me confess ... I ... must ... save my men.
The price is too high ... He said, 'look at you now, animal. I Yes, animal ... crawling like
an animal. .. not a man ... I am ... nothing ... I have ... nothing ... deserve ... nothing ... I'm
lost ... have lost ... dreams are lost ... I survive ... survive to ... l. .. he Vlon ... he still
WOUldn't listen ... Stop ... please ... Oh God, stop this. It can't go on.!. .. grabbed his
leg ... please ... he ... kicked me ... .,hat more do you Vlant? Anything ... anything ... "

•.• Gh/. wlWr£ed aJtollnd jMt /.n :t/.me :to oee KCJtk 6aU. Th~ Cap:ta/n'~ btood-~ta/.ned body
/.ncoheAentiy :to the An:thJtan/.an. H/.o 6ac~, COVeA~d
M h~ /.mpfM~d Glu 6M meAcy. Gh/. otopped hM

jackn/.6~d, :th~n h~ cJtaWf~d 60JuoaJtd, babbUng
wUh b,cood and d!.Jt:t, WM ":tJteak~d wah :teaM
advance w/:th a def/.b~ltaXefy ptaced 600:t.

"Loo~ a:t you NOW, Cap:ta/.n.
CJtaWUng:to me on YOWt befty :thltough :the b,cood 06 yoWl cJtew.
You dv.,p-ccabfe arUma!: -- pJ[Qv/.ng Y0Wt cowaJtd/.c~ and /.n6vUoltUy. ShaU I :tak~ pi.:ty on you,
paM Uftfe wlte:tch, and pu:t you ouct 06 Y0Wt m.welty? City, Cap:ta/.n K!.Itk, CIty 60lt YOWt pltec/OM
FedeJta.:uon.1/

!CUtk cfu:tch~d a:t Gh/.'o ,ceg, :tJty-cng :to putt h/.m6ef6 IIp. "I'U:teft you anyfung -- ANY-THING -- wha:t do you WANT 6ltom m~? JM:t -- caU 066 :thv.,~ mWtd~!"
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GfU pulled hM leg 611.ee, Mughty boo:ti.ng /WLk back to the gMund. He twmed to :the PO.6:t6.
he commanded -in An:th!w'rU.an. "And -- " he. -tncUc.a;ted K.-Udz',6 huddled {,-tgu!/.e, "btUng
tfU4 one J.J'J,OJ..de. II
IIS,top :tha-t!1!

"

command •..

James Kirk ... crawling on his belly ... begging ... like ... like ... I have lost ...
II

McCoy shot a hypospray of sedative against Kirk's arm as Spack held him still.
incoherent, trying to pull away from them, whimpering.

Kirk was

"elman, Jim -- snap out of it!" McCoy shouted, fear sharpening his voice. Kirk convulsed
in the shock of total recall, seemingly not aware of where he was. McCoy experienced a moment
of panic, trying to cope with a situation which suddenly seemed beyond his ability. Then he
forced himself to detach his personal involvement. He was the doctor and Jim was his patient.
He wiped his eyes, drew in a breath as his professional attitude once more fell into place.
Spack clung to the flailing human, terrified by Kirk's mental agony, positive that McCoy
had gone too far this time and they had lost Kirk completely. His head pounded, anxiety tied
his stomach in knots. His concern projected itself in protectiveness, as if he could somehow
shield Kirk from himself, from the memories too horrible to bear.
Gradually, as the drug took effect, Kirk quieted.
into his arms and carried him to the sofa.
" ... ohgod ... Spack ... don't.

The Vulcan lifted the trembling human

I ... " Kirk moaned.

"Be silent!" Spack ordered, his voice ragged. Gently, he deposited Kirk on the sofa and
sat beside him. McCoy bent over them, resting-a hand on Spack's shoulder.
"Just rest now," Spack instructed, ignoring McCoy, trying to block out the doctor's presence.
For a brief, illogical moment he regretted having sent for McCoy, having brought him here to do
this to Kirk. Then, reason won out and he looked up at McCoy for some sign of guidance.
McCoy had recovered his own assurance. Any. .man who had survived such an incident as Kirk
described was surely strong enough to survive the telling of it. He was counting on that, and
on Kirk's own iron will to bring him out of this. He breathed deeply and forced his voice to
sound calm.

HHe's all right -- aren't you, Jim?

It's over now, boy.

It's all right.1I

Kirk sat up, resting against the arm of the sofa. His fingers clenched and unclenched
around Spack's hand, but he could not look up, could not meet their faces. The drug took away
his panic, he fe1t its warmth, but the chill was so deep that it still commanded him. He
began to talk again, more calmly yet still as if compelled to do so.
"They ... they tal d me afterward that I made a tape ri ght then. I ... guess I di d, but the
rea 1 tape -- the one they released -- was made 1ater. I. .. remember... they ti ed me up... ropes
around my chest and arms. I was ... in a dark little room ... like the solitary, I guess. It's

not clear ...

!J

"What ,'ere you thinking about then, Jim?

What were you feel ing?" McCoy prompted.

"Thinking ... ? Nothin~. It was dark and ... I was alone ... and I didn't think ... didn't
fee 1. .. I... ceased to be.' Ki rk shi vered.
"How long were you there?" McCoy asked.
"I don't know ... a couple of hours, maybe. A day. Then they took me out and told me
the tape had to be done over. I. .. di d it. But. .. I was no longer James T. Ki rk. " Ki rk' s
voice grew chill, detached, as if he remembered that schism of self.
McCoy 1 eaned forward, faci ng Ki rk ina pas iti on from whi ch Ki rk had to look at him. "Jim,
I've read the transcripts from the other prisoners. They all agree. After they took you from
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the courtyard, it was a week before you were returned."
Ki rk was surpri sed, then confused. "It was tha t long?
away, down at his hand still on Spack's.

I... don't remember... " He looked

"And when you came out -- " McCoy went on, "that's when the man Jim Kirk stopped existing.
Don't you see,now, what happened? Your mind healed its scars by covering them over. To give
that confession was to admit that you were no longer the person whom you had been. You had to
deny your identity. You had to submerge your breakdo'in in order to go on, to continue functioning
and to do what you knew had to be done. And that breakdown had to be faced before true healing
could begin,"

McCoy's explanation was too intense to be understood by Kirk at that moment. Suddenly, he
realized that it was over; it was all out. He had, at their determined insistance, relived
that final degradation and humiliation. He had held back nothing, colored nothing, and yet
they were still here, supporting, explaining, helping. A warmth suffused him, banishing the
chill. He pressed hi s eyes shut.
"You1re worn Qut,1I McCoy observed, chasti zing himself for his own eagerness and insistance.
lIC105e your eyes and rest for a while. II

Ki rk attempted a prates t.

"No, Bones... I ...

IIJim," Spack's voice was firm.

"Look," McCoy berated softly.

HEnough!

Whatever must be discussed can wait.!!

"You can barely stay awake.

That's it -- relax."

As Kirk slipped quietly into a light sleep, McCoy straightEned. His muscles pulled and
he realized his own tenseness and pain. Abruptly, he looked over at Spack, remembering the
Vulcan's recent injury. Spack was still, watching Kirk with a dogged persistence.
At the liquor cabinet, McCoy filled two glasses and returned to the sofa. "Here, Spack
he extended one to the Vulcan. "I think we both need this." Spack stared skeptically at the
drink as he accepted the glass. "That's a medical prescription, Spack -- unless you'd rather
have an intravenous drug," McCoy suggested.
Spack obeyed rel uctantly, and took a hes itant sip of the 1iqui d.
drained the glass in one fierce swallow.

Then, abruptly, he

"Hey -- easy with that stuff!" McCoy reproached, surprised by Spack's unusual action.
Damn Vulcan never did know how to drink, he mused. More than anything, it indicated Spack's
present state of mind. Sympathetically, he patted the Vulcan's shoulder.
Briefly, he checked the sleeping Kirk, then motioned Spack to follow him out of the room.
They went into the kitchen.
well.

"Here -- sit dOl'In," McCoy insisted, pulling out a chair for Spack.

"You don't look very

II

Trembling, Spack took the seat without argument, although he raised an eyebrow at McCoy's
fussing. His head was pounding yet he refused to acknowledge the pain. As McCoy reached for
a mediscanner, Spack tightened his grip on the brandy glass which he was still holding.
The sudden, brittle sound of breaking glass startled McCoy.
anxiously.

He confronted the Vulcan

"Spack! Hhat in the hell are you -- " he began. Spack was regarding his own hand with
some amazement. Thin streaks of green were beginning to well up. Wordlessly, McCoy took the
injured hand between his own and examined the surface cuts. "The last thing we need around
here is another accident," he mumbled, knowing the innocent bluster would ease the Vulcan's
anxiety. Gently, he treated the cuts, finishing with a spray bandage. Spack, silent through
the ministrations, finally spoke.
"I ... do not know how to ... help him."
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The pl ai nti ve words surpri sed McCoy, forci ng hi s thoughts in another di recti on.
Of course you do. You've been helping all along. You ... "
Spack rose.

"I have tried -- to give, to assist.

"What?

But I would ... shield him from this ...

this anguish.!l

McCoy sighed and sat in the seat Spack had vacated.
this, hate __

"So would I, Spack.

I hate doing

II

"That word rather sums up everything," Spack observed quietly.
sion from one of Vulcan heritage. McCoy went to him.

It was a shocking admis-

"No. The one word that says it all is ... love. Not hate. Over, above and beyond all
the torment and horror, there's one force which motivates us. Spack, today proved it more
than ever. Jim trusted us with something he was unable to trust even to himself. What name
do you put on that? It's more powerful than the hate we feel toward the monsters who cantrall ed Jim."
Spack was silent, considering. McCoy touched his shoulder. "For the first time, Spack,
I feel positive that we're going to make it. We've won the battle and the armistice is
ready to be signed. The Anties are the losers. They've finally given Jim Kirk back to us.
So, elmon, bheer Up,lI He noded his head in the direction of the living area. "He deserves
it. He earned it.
II

Kirk slept for nearly an hour. It was a dreamless, drug-induced sleep, and when he woke
he felt disoriented for a moment, unable to identify his surroundings. Then he saw Spack
sitting in a chair across from the sofa, and it all came flooding back. McCoy had wanted to
knOlv, kept hammering at him and finally he had brought it all out, told them all the gory
details, had re-'lived that day on Anthrania when James T. Kirk, starship captain, had spilled
his guts to a slimy, Klingon-supported barbarian. He had believed then that it was necessary
to save the lives of his men, and maybe that was true. In any event, no more had been killed
and they had been released. Whether or not it was worth it didn't seem important any more.
What Kirk knew was that Ghi had exacted the measure of the man that day, and that James Kirk
had paid the price he demanded.
He had tri ed to push it down, pretend it hadn't happened. He had refused to exami ne what
it had cost him to crawl, begging, to Ghi. McCoy had changed all that. McCoy had forced him
to remember, to reopen old agonies only half-healed and cleverly concealed by time. Kirk
tested a new idea and found that he could remember all the details of what he had felt that
day and that, ironically, the remembering didn't hurt quite as much as he had been afraid it
would. He had said it all, put it into words and he was still here, functioning, reasoning.
I~hat would happen now, he didn't know, but somehow he felt encouraged ... and very, very tired.
He looked up at Spack. The Vulcan's head was turned and Kirk had a chance to observe him.
Spack was thin, drawn, apparently recovered from his recent injuries, yet Kirk knew that worry
and concern had made slow the return to Spack's normal, healthy self. Kirk smiled affectionately.

flhen I'm all right again, he will be ... It will happen, Spock, I promise you.

Quietly, he spoke his friend's name.
face as he met the tenderly shining eyes.
"You are awake so soon.

Kirk yawned.

Spack turned and some of the lines faded from his

How do you feel r

"Still a little sleepy, I think, but rested.

How long was lout?"

"Not quite an hour."

"Ohh ...

him.

!J

Kirk made no comment on the Vulcanls vague measure of time, but it bothered

"That's long enough."

He raised himself on his elbows, still feeling the effects of
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the sedative.

'!That's not necessary,lJ Spock said.
IINo, I don't think so.!!

"Yes, Jim.

t!Why don't you try to sleep a little longer?"

Kirk was studying the Vulcan's face.

"Are you all right?!!

I!

Kirk shook his head.

"I mean, really.!!

"00 not concern yourself about me.

Dr. McCoy assures me I am quite recovered.

II

"Where is he?"

"I believe the doctor was feeling rather fatigued.
nap' Vlhile you were asleep. Shall I call him?"

He said he was going to take a 'cat-

"No, let him rest," Kirk answered quickly. "I guess we could all do with some rest after
our ... talk ... this morning. Are you sure you're all right?"

I!Jim ...

II

"Okay, never mind," Kirk smiled. He rubbed the back of his neck.
sedatives really give you a hangover."

"Hhew ... those

"You were rather agitated." Spock had a penchant for understatement.
needed something to help you relax."

"McCoy felt you

"Yes, 1 know ... I didn't mean to say so ... much. 1 mean ... once 1 started talking ...
remembering ... it just sort of all ... came." Kirk grimaced.
"Don't talk about it now," Spock cautioned.
to hear about it.
"I'm sorry.

done.

I wanted to spare you that.

You were never supposed to ...

Kirk hung his head.

So, Spock couldn't bear

I didn't want you to know ... to know what I had

t!

Pain etched the Vulcan features. "It is not that ... not me," he assured hastily.
you had to endure ... there is no need to think about it at this time."

"Hhat

Kirk was silent, sensing Spock's discomfort, yet misinterpreting the cause. He accepted
it as another guilt to bear, realizing holY he had hurt Spock by shoViing him the depths to
which he had sunk on Anthrania. Spock Vlould have to deal with the truth about his Captain.
I t was one of the peripheral agoni es, knoVii ng he had fail ed in Spock' s eyes. Ki rk woul d not
accept sympathy, edged with disappointment, from his friend.
III couldn't see a choice at the time, Spack," he tried to explain.
save their lives. He Vias going to torture them, kill them ... "

"I wanted ... needed to

IIHe is a monster. II The quiet fury in the Vulcan's words sent a chill through Kirk. His
peaceful, compassionate Vulcan was a picture of controlled rage, and the sight terrified him.
He remembered a similar tense, trembling moment Vlhen Parmen had almost forced Spock to kill
him.

feel.

"Yes, he is, Spock." Kirk made his voice steady, to project for Spock a calm he didn't
"And 1 could have killed him ... then. Now, it's over and I ... I have to face what I did."
"You di d what you had to do."

"You don't really believe that."
the oath I took ... "

Kirk had to voice it.

"And allowed each of your men to die?"

IIThere are worse things.1I
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"I should have held out, honored

"Captain," Spack sought Kirk's eyes. "Life is sacred. You have lived believirt9 this. It
is one of the characteristics that has made you an outstanding commander. You value all life,
you pl ace pri ori ty on bei ngs over anythi ng el se. "
Kirk was skeptical.

knowing how T...

"You can say that after ... after hearing what took place ... after

n

Sacri fi ced your own di gn; ty to save your crew, II Spack cut in.

II • • •

"Yes."

The word was quiet, deflated.

Spack rose slowly and moved to sit on the couch. Kirk looked up immediately at the nearness of the Vul can. Hesitantly, gently, Spack reached out to touch his face.
"Jim, if you had not confessed, had not done whatever had to be done to save their lives,
then I could not have respected you, but I would not have doubted for a moment that you would,
for that is what makes you the man you are."
Kirk wanted to believe; he met the honesty in the deep brown eyes and hope welled
inside him. Could it be that Spack understood, supported him ... that Spack approved of
what he had done? A long time ago~ on a sleel< silver bird ... he remembeY'ed ... fA staY'ship
Y'Uns on royalty -- to one man.' Was it loyalty that made Spack say those things? Kirk
was silent, studying the angular features. There was no sympathy, no confusion in them now.
Spock meant what he said. It was more than loyalty -- Spack still respected him.
"Waul d you have ... have crawled ... to Ghi ... begged him to allow you to confess ... to
dishonor your Federation ... to wallow in front of your men before a pig you despised ... ?"
Kirk's voice was bitter with self-loathing.
Spack did not waver. He was thoughtful for a moment, then answered in quiet sincerity,
"I am not certain that I would have had that courage, Captain."
Kirk sagged under the weight of Spack's admission. For so long he had valued his First
Offi cer' s judgment, rel i ed on it in times of confl i ct. Now, to fi nd that Spack coul d i nterpret hi s acti ons as courageous ... Vihen all he had felt was shame and humil i ati on. " that
aspect had not occured to him. He had not felt courage that day on Anthrania, nor any day
since. He could expect some kind of psychological interpretation in his favor from McCoy,
but Spack's open, honest statement was not meant to bolster his self-esteem. There was no
underlying motivation in Spack's words. It was simply an affirmation of what the Vulcan
believed, felt. And if Spack reasoned that way ...
"I don't thi nk Ghi thought of the act as very courageous."

t!That is because he does not understand humans,lI
Kirk smiled at that.

"And you do, Mr. Spack?"

Spack returned the smi 1e with hi s eyes, then grew serious agai n.
what it cost James Kirk to ... degrade himself ... in that manner."
Kirk sighed.

about me.

"Yes, perhaps you do.

"I bel i eve I unders tand

You always seem to understand a great many things

II

UThen trust what I say nO\.".
"I want to, Spock.

II

I want to find somehhing positive to hang on to."

"Ask yourself this, then. Would you wish to place your life in the hands of a man not
willing to make personal sacrifices to save it?" Kirk shook his head. "Jim, on the Enterprise,
every man and woman gave you their best, pushed that extra measure for you because they knew
that when their time came you would do the same for them. They trusted you, just as the men
under your command on Anthrania trusted you. You did not let them down. You saved as many as
you caul d, no matter what the personal cost."
"And what about those who died?

What about Travis and Lomax and ... "
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nThere are always casual ti es. II
"Don't dismiss them so lightly, Mr. Spock.

They were good men."

"I do not dismiss them lightly, Jim. But to count James Kirk as a casualty also,
because of them -- that would be another tragedy."
Kirk leaned back and closed his eyes.

"You make it all sound so simple.

It wasn't that

cl ear-cut. II
"No, it is not simple," Spock agreed. "I did not even express what Ghi put you through.
Even now, the menti on of that name fi 11 s me wi th such a rage, I want to... " Spock clenched
hi s fi sts. Ki rk opened hi s eyes, concerned and fri ghtened at the change in the Vul can' s mood.
"Spock, don't ... please.

He can't hurt us now.

You're a Vulcan ... don't let what he did

to me hurt you 50. 11
UIf I had been there ...

II

"No! That's the one thing I'm thankful for, that you weren't there. Don't ever say that,
think that. I couldn't have stood it if you were ... they would have known ... I couldn't have
taken it if it had been you they ... tortured. It was the one place where I did not want you
at my side, Spock. I needed you here... to come home to."
Spock nodded.

"And have you come home, Captain?"

JlSoon , Spock ... very soon, I think.1I
"Then we shall look forward to the day ... for that is ... " Spock's voice was very soft,

"what I need. l!
Kirk reached out and closed his hand over Spock's. Neither man spoke for a while, each
one content in the shared solitude. Kirk marvelled that this friend, so constant, could still
see worth in him. He had believed that James Kirk was gone. Yet Spock had maintained that
man still existed, hel d out for the man he knew, under whom he had served, with whom he had
shared his life. Spock was determined to see that man again, no matter how much Kirk himself
denied his existence. If Spock believed it, perhaps it was true. Perhaps he was not so changed
as he had thought. He would discuss it later with Bones.
Kirk suddenly shivered as the combination of emotional ordeal and effects from the drug
took their toll. The tremors increased involuntarily as Kirk unsuccessfully fought the reaction.

IIWhat is it?1I Spack was alanned.

"What is wrong?1I

" I. .. I ... d .. d .. don't. .. know.

c-c-can't seem to st-st-stop shaking."

"Il m 5-50 c-c-cold. 1I

Kirk said.

Spock drew the trembling form into his arms, holding him, shielding him protectively,
unable to resist the memory of the first night after Kirk's return from Anthrania, aching for
all they had been through since then. His grip tightened as he felt Kirk's head drop to his
shoulder, felt him consciously trying to relax.
"It m-must b"be some k-kind of a ... re-reaction," Kirk chattered.
"I will call McCoy," Spock suggested, yet reluctant to 1et go of hi s fri end.
"N-no, it ... will pass ... it's be-ginning to go - go away ... now."
his eyes closed as he leaned against Spock.

His breathing slowed,

"I believe you should try to sleep some more."
Ki rk nodded. "Perhaps you're ri ght. " He 1ay in Spock' s arms, felt hi mself slowly qui eti ng.
He was aware of a feather-like touch stroking his face. It was soothing and he sensed he was
drifting toward sleep. Gently, he disentangled himself and sat up, his eyelids still half-closed.
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"I'm better now. I think I will try to sleep a little."
you, Spack ... for your ... mnh, help."

He smiled sheepishly.

"Thank

Spack stood to allow Kirk to lie down on the couch. "My pleasure, Captain, I assure you,"
he answered, a light, teasing tone to his voice as he pulled a cover over the dozing man.
Kirk caught his eye with an amused, half-asleep twinkle.

- 7 -

The three men rested for a while, each in his own manner remembering and accepting the
ordeal they had shared.
Captain James T. Kirk had lived through it on Anthrania, but in a beach cottage on
8anoc-160, Commander Spack and Doctor Leonard McCoy had lived through it, too. Their empathy,
their concern, their love for the captain had exposed them to the horrors of Ghi's tortures
and through his words, Kirk had made it a reality for them. They, too, suffered Anthrania,
saw it all, felt it all -- and survived. Now, three battered souls were seeking, finding strength
to build, to heal.
When Kirk finally awoke, evening was beginning to drift across the ocean and he found his
two friends contemplating a spectacular sunset from chairs outside the front of the house.
Feeling more steady than he had in a long time, Kirk joined them.
"You know,1I McCoy greeted him, III never noticed how beautiful the sunsets are here. 1I

"Could be you've had other things on your mind," Kirk suggested.
McCoy nodded.

"Guess so.

How do you feel, Jim?"

Kirk felt Spack's eyes on him and he met the Vulcan's gaze as he answered.
who's been to hell and back ... and then had a good sleep."

"Like a man

"You rested four point two hours," Spack told him.
"Thank you, Mr. Spack." Kirk grinned. "Well, looks like we're all a bunch of lazy-bones
around here," he said pointedly. McCoy groaned at the pun. Kirk sank into the vacant chair
besi de him.

"Did you rest well, Doctor?1I

"I caught a cat-nap," McCoy said gruffly. "Then I came out here, found Spack, and he's
been chewi n' my ear off for a couple of hours."
Spack was abashed.

"Doctor, I assure you, I have in no way indulged in such a ... "

"Never mind," Kirk cut in, laughing at the easy, natural banter of his friends. His
laughter was contagious; McCoy joined him, giggling over the nonsensical picture of Spack
"chewing" on anyone's ear. The Vulcan raised an indignant eyebrow at the two out-of-control
humans, but the corners of his mouth softened into something close to a grin.
Kirk wiped at his eyes, finally exhausted and out of breath as he and McCoy labored to
suppress their chuckles. He leaned back in the reclining chair drained, happy.
"Thank you," he said softly, his eyes meeting McCoy's with tenderness.
and covered his hand with his own.
"We're not home yet," he said quietly.
1ittl e way to go."

McCoy reached out

"We made a giant step today, but we still have a
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III understand that,ll Kirk assured. Then, suddenly, he got to his feet. "But before I
tackle another long journey, I'm hungry and I intend to eat. Do either of you gentlemen care

to joi n me?1I

McCoy stood.

lIyou know, we have missed a meal somewhere.

the way to the kitchen."

Lead the way ... and we'll follow.

Cmon, Spack.

And that's the way it will be

again~

Okay, Jim, lead
Jim.

Dinner was a satisfying occasion. Spock's appetite improved as he watched Kirk eat with
an enthusiasm he had not observed in weeks. Afterward, they filled out the evening hours with
talk and quiet activities, although Kirk was restless and around midnight, he suggested they
go for a swim. His two friends finally agreed, knowing they would get no rest if they refused.
He was in that kind of mood. It was early morning, just a few hours before dawn, when they
finally retired to their rooms.
Kirk couldn't sleep, although it was not the tormented wakefulness of previous nights.
His mind was racing, sorting out things which McCoy and Spock had said, examining feelings
he had buri ed for too long. It was as though a dark, heavy load had been 1if ted , sheddi ng
light on all their recent conversations. And with the light came questions, innuendoes,
statements, a dozen half-formed thoughts to which Kirk was now eager to learn the answers.
He drifted off to sleep at last, still speculating, still making plans, as outside the morning
sun was beginning to climb toward its zenith. His last conscious thought was that when he
returned to the Enterprise, he was going to have to learn to change his sleeping habits.

Later in the day, after the men had risen and enjoyed a leisurely brunch, Kirk was glad
when Spock announced that he wanted to spend some time working on his collection. Though
Kirk's need to speak alone with McCoy was great, he had realized how much Spock had needed
to be with them. That the Vulcan had offered on his own to leave them for a while relieved
Kirk and showed him that Spock was relaxing now, too.
Spock closeted himself in the den with his samples, porta-comp and a file that indicated
he was ready for hours of concentrated effort. Kirk turned to McCoy.
!!Feel like walking, Bones?!!

"I suppose I could use the exercise.

Did you have any particular place in mind?"

He

noticed Kirk!s continuing restlessness.

"There's an 01 d abandoned 1i ghthouse a few mil es up the beach that dates back to the days
of this planet's sailing ships. I've seen it from the cliff and heard some residents mention
it, but I've never gotten around to going there. I'd really like to explore it. Besides, I
want to tal k to you."
McCoy smil ed. "I thought maybe you woul d. " He was pl eased at the way Ki rk seemed to be
making decisions, planning positive actions and this was the first time since his arrival that
it was the captai n who had suggested they talk. "Gi ve me a chance to change into my wa 1ki ng
clothes and I'll be right with you."
The lighthouse was reminiscent of its old Terran counterparts
a tall, cylindrical
shaped building housing the huge watch-light at the top. Kirk and McCoy clambored over the
rocks that lead out to the lighthouse. Although it had long been abandoned, it had been
soundly constructed and had weathered the decades well. Kirk climbed the interior stairway
to the top, enjoying a sense of adventure and nostalgia
a unique camaraderie with those
ancient sea captains who relied on lights like this one as a warning or a greeting much as
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Kirk relied on his ship's sensors.
Kirk's interest was contagious and even McCoy was caught up
from his boyhood days. They poked around for a while, then Kirk
for an outcropping of rock that jutted over the sea. He found a
and waited while McCoy settled on a rock nearby. Then he turned
"Spock should have come with us.

He would love this place."

"Perhaps another time he'll have a chance to come.
precious shell s today."
"He did seem quite ... happy," Kirk grinned.
didn't come. I wanted to talk to you alone."
McCoy nodded.

in recalling sailing stories
led the way outside and headed
place to sit, facing the ocean,
to face the doctor.
Kirk's voice was thoughtful.

think he was anxious to work on his

Then his voice sobered.

"It's just as well he

Ilyou have some questions. II

"Yes, lots of them. I feeL .. I don't know. I didn't sleep much last night. I kept
going over what happened yesterday ... things you said ... Spock said ... and I don't understand ... "
His voice became vague.
llAnything in particular, Jim?"

"flell, it's like I've been through some kind of purging -- by fire or ... water -- and
everything has to be affected by it. But I look in the mirror and the face is still the same.
You and Spock are still the same. The ocean out there keeps on rolling, the sun came up this
morning ... so, what's different? I mean, something has happened, but what? Does that make
any sense, or has James Kirk finally gone that last mile and you're ready to certify me for
occupancy on the nearest rehab colony?"
McCoy smiled. "Not just yet," he assured.
exactly what I expected."

"I do understand what you're feeling and it's

"Glad to know I'm so predictable," Kirk said sourly.

McCoy ignored the barb.

"You faced what you've kept hidden from'yourself. You brought it out in the open, examined
it, re-lived it, but it was so emotionally draining that you've not been able to analyse what
it means yet. You kept it locked away, certain that it could not be allowed to surface, and
your consciousness was convinced that if it was ever released, it would destroy you. Yet it
was released, you survived it a second time, but your mind still hasn't had a chance to realize
that you're still functioning, that, as you put it, the ocean keeps rolling, the sun comes
up ...

!I

"You said something to me yesterday," Kirk went on, thoughtful. "I've been trying to make
sense out of it. You said that when I came out of solitary ... after I made the confession ...
you said, ' ... that's when the man, James Kirk, stopped existing.' I was pretty emotionally
drained when you said it and I think I was only half listening, but later, last night, I remembered it and it doesn1t make sense,ll
"In what way?" McCoy was cauti ous. If thi s were the poi nt Ki rk was questi oni ng, then
perhaps the road home would not be as long as he feared. Kirk had hit on the crux of his
prob 1em.
"I kept telling you I'd changed, that I was not the same man 1 was before, yet you and
Spock kept insisting I had not changed that much. You almost had me convinced. Spock thinks
I'm the same man I was. But now, I remember you saying that Jim Kirk stopped existing. Damn,
Bones, who am I?"

McCoy took a breath. "Essentially, both statements are true. Everything we do in our
lives, all of our experiences affect us. We do change -- every day, every year, in small
ways, in our outlooks, our reasoning, our ability to interpret. You are not the same man
who left the Enterprise a year ago and spent ten months in an Anthranian prison camp. Your
experiences there did contribute to James Kirk, to the man who came back and will go on from
here. It is a part of your life now, just as are your years at the Academy, your tours on
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other ships, your assignment as Captain of the Enterprise. It has to be accounted for as part
of your life-experience and it will influence your thinking, your attitudes, just as those other
experiences do. So, in as much as it has become part of your ... education, if you will, you
have been changed by things you learned on Anthrania.
"But whil e you, me, Spack, everyone is changed by these outer i nfl uences, there is an
essence -- call it the soul of a man -- that is much more difficult to change, therefore less
affected by things that seem to happen to us. The essence of James Kirk, the man who left the
Enterprise, is still the same. The basic goodness, the logic, the intelligence, the bit of a
rascal, the drive, determination -- all those things that make you who you are -- the positive
things and the negatives you saw that time the transporter malfunctioned -- those things are
basically the same." McCoy paused, giving Kirk time to consider what he said.
"Then, why is it so ha rd for me to accept what I di d -- why the ... mental block, the b1ackouts when it came to admitting that I ,"ade the tape? I know I did it, I acknowledge I did it,
yet when I tried to remember ... to talk about it, it was like a door slamming and I was terrified
to open it.
II

"Because you didn't acknowledge how you felt about it -- couldn't, until yesterday, when you
were forced to make it happen, in thi s real ity, all over aga in. Look, it was such an ordeal for
you, the torture, the humiliation, the horror of seeing your men mutilated, that the combination
of all these things finally reached a point where you could take it no longer. I must add that
you held out, fought back, hung on longer than any man would have been expected to under the
circumstances. That's why Ghi insisted upon the most severe kind of degradation for you. You
were a challenge, an impossible steel wall he had to break -- and he had all the odds in his
favor. The outcome was inevitable because you are the man you are, and your own strength of
will made it harder for you. There should be no shame, no guilt in what you did -- and I think
you are finally beginning to realize that."
"Spack believes that, too," Kirk said quietly.
"Of course, because it's true. The problem comes from yourself, from what you expect of
yourself. James Kirk has to be infallible. It's part of your character, Jim. You drive
yourself harder than any other man, you will not allow for human failings. in yourself. You
believe you should be able to endure more than anyone possibly could. And because of this
self-image, you were convinced that James Kirk would not, could not break. But you, my friend,
like all other mortals, do have that breaking point. When you reached it and knew that you
had, a new, different being popped up and would not allow you to accept it. Therefore, if
James Kirk would not break, would not make that confession tape, then it had to be someone else
who di d.

It

Kirk was incredulous.

"What? You mean I'm schizophrenic, like two people? Not that

again!1I
IINo," McCoy corrected.

"It's not schizophrenia, Jim.

in the courtyard, you were confined to solitary.

In the It/eek following the incident

At that point you were so emotionally dis-

traught that you weren't even aware of your surroundings, or how much time was passing.

Ghi

knew that by removing you from the rest of your men, who may have been able to bolster you,
give you support, he was allowing you to withdraw into yourself, blame yourself, with no one
to try to convince you otherwise. You might have gone completely mad in that week, you were
that close to the edge, but your own will to survive was stronger and your mind erected a
shield for you to live with. You became convinced that the man you had been no longer existed
for he would not have broken and what emerged was a James Kirk whom you believed was so
changed that you COUldn't go back to the life you had known, to your career, to your place
as captain of the Enterprise."
Kirk sat still for a moment, only half-believing, half-understanding McCoy's words. At
1ast he 1et out a breath. "I f what you say is true, then all the thi ngs I've bel i eved about
myself are a lie and I don't know who I am anymore."
McCoy gave an exasperated sigh. "Jim, if I didn't know you better, I'd think you were
being deliberately obtuse or stubborn. There you go again, being super-critical of yourself.
Remember, I said we all learn from our experiences. One of the things that you learned on
Anthrania -- if you will just ease up on yourself long enough to see it -- is that you're
not infa 11 i b1e. Just 1i ke any other man, you have your weaknesses, your breaki ng poi nts.
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That's not wrong, it's just human nature.!!
HI never believed I was perfect," Kirk said angrily.
lIYes, you admit to them," McCoy interrupted.

"I've admitted to doubts, insecurities ... "

"And you see them as character flaws, so you

constantly strive harder than most other men to overcome them -- harder than necessary."
"You can't command a starship if you're full of fears and uncertainties.
that I make decisions ... "

My job demands

"And if you make the wrong one -- or even if you feeZ it's wrong -- you suffer for it, you
feel guilt, blame yourself. I know. That's where your compassion comes in, and that's another
plus that makes you an exceptional leader -- and an exceptional human being."

!l1'm glad to know I have some plusses in your opinion, Doctor,1I Kirk said sarcastically.
"I won't even dignify that remark with a comment," McCoy snapped. "Understand this: you
made a decision on Anthrania -- conscious or otherwise -- to save your men. It involved
sacrifices and you were willing to make them. The decision you made was the right one -- the
only one, and damn it, Jim, you know that -- you've got to believe it. So the guilt, the blame
that you're feeling just doesn't exist!"

Kirk turned his face away.

uBones, how can I reconcile \"hat I did?"

McCoy reached out and took him by the shoulders, turning him around to face him again.

!!Because you have to,!! he said gently.

"Because it's necessary for your sanity, for your

future, just as what you did -- making the confession -- was necessary to save those men on
Anthrania. And because that same will to survive that got you through that ordeal will give
you the strength to accept this. Jim, it isn't easy for any man to learn these things about
himself, but it may make things less difficult for you in the future. You've come this far,
don't build up those barriers again."
Kirk smiled.

"I've come this far with you ... and Spock.

McCoy returned the smile.

"No, you couldn't have.

"Because you bel ieved in me, stuck with me ...
"Then, return the trust," McCoy said.

I couldn't have, alone."

This was a three-man operation."

n

IIBelieve in us, in our faith in you,:)but most of

all, believe in yourself."

Kirk grinned.

"You drive a hard bargain, Doctor.

n

"That!s because I think the results are worth it ... don!t you?"
"Yes, I do."

The voice was quiet.

McCoy squeezed his shoulder.

They sat for a while, neither speaking, watching the ocean waves and some playful animals
cavorti ng in the water. Presentl y, Ki rk broke the silence.
"Bones, 1 et' s get back to the house.

We've 1eft Spock a lone long enough."

"He probably hasn't even missed us," McCoy grumbled.

"You know how involved he gets

when he!s working on something."
"You!re right, still ...

l!

"Still, we should go back," McCoy finished. He understood the look in Kirk's eyes. Spock
was so much a part of Kirk's catharsis, and right now the Captain needed the security that the

Vulcan!s presence provided.
Kirk stood up.
"i~e!ll

"All right, Jim.

Let's go."

"I still have a lot of questions, Bones."

take them one at a time," McCoy promised.
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"But it's beginning to fit together."
"That's what we planned all along."
Kirk grinned.

"We're quite a team.

Bet we could do great things on a starship."

"I'll 1 ay you odds," McCoy countered.
"Naww ... Waul dn' t be any fun.
deci ded.

I have a feeling the deck's stacked in our favor," Ki rk

"And you hold all the aces, Captai n."
Kirk threw him a quick look.
"Look who's talking."

"Ah, but you're a master at bluffing, McCoy."

McCoy braced himself for the shove he knew would come.

In the days that followed, Kirk's confidence in himself, his ability to cope with the
past, grew almost hourly. As McCoy had agreed, one by one they tackled the questions and
doubts that still rose to threaten the tentative grip on stability they had achieved. flith
the whole story of Anthrania released, understood, shared, there were no more dark corners
where Kirk feared to go. Once the worst had been told, progress had to be steadily upward
from that point.
Yet understanding and accepting his part in the confession was only a portion of the
anxi eti es 1eft over from the whole i 11- fated mi ss ion. Ki rk no longer doubted hi s abi 1 ity
to return to the command of his ship. Whether or not the desire to do so still existed was
another source of conflict. If he could justify his own actions, dispel his own guilt,
then perhaps he could also reach a viable conclusion about the Federation's failure to
intercede and effect a rescue. The worrisome thoughts about Starfleet's impersonal, computerized attitude, their neat ways of catagorizing and explaining away inconsistencies,
or questioning the loyalty and integrity of the Federation toward their own people, sounded
treasonous even to Kirk's ears. The Federation was the largest, most powerful force for
good in the galaxy, and Starfleet was its military-diplomatic representative. Their way
was persuasion -- not force, freedom -- not suppression, dedicated to the benefit of all
people. How often had he not recited those very creeds himself, believing them to be true,
placing his personal code of ethics side by side with the honor of the establishment he
served.
Now, because of Anthrania, that loyalty had been shaken and because it cut so deep into
the basics of his beliefs, Kirk could not accept his feeling of betrayal. It almost seemed
sacrilege to voice doubts this deep, this sincere, and Kirk sought a way to reconstruct the
shattered web of allegiance. If he were to return to Starfleet, his dedication had to be
as positive as before, but right now that 'if' was still a big obstacle in his path. Time
for overcoming that problem was slipping away, but in the meanwhile, he could find solace
in the companionship of his friends, savoring their togetherness, assured in their support.

- 8 -

"Here, Bones - let me help you with that," Kirk offered, taking one of the packages with
which McCoy was struggling. Spock climbed out of the aircar's pilot seat and helped them with
the unloading. Kirk laughed.
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"Just how do you expect to get thi s all back to the shi p, Doctor?
barge?"
McCoy surveyed the products of their shopping trip.
he admitted.

Pl an on returni ng ina

"Guess I did get a mite carried away,"

"I'll say!" Kirk balanced a carton on one shoulder and headed toward the cottage.
hurried to keep pace with Kirk's strides and to justify his indulgence.

McCoy

"When I left the ship, though, everybody needed something. They all marched on 5ickbay 1 ike
Grant's army to Ri chmond, and every item they wanted was vitally necessary," he defended, remembering his own confusion and worry, anxious to get to Kirk, yet unable to tell anyone on the ship
where he was going. They hadn't suspected the true reason for his sudden departure, and had
teased him about having a good time.
"As necessary as this case of Scotch?" Kirk grinned, lowering the box to the table.
Bones. You're a soft touch and you know it."
McCoy smil ed, embarrassed.
until yes terday," he admitted.

"C'mon,

"To tell you the truth, I forgot all about thei r requests

Spack struggled through the door with the last of the packages and caught the end of their
conversation. III would think," he commented, "that you've been somewhat occupied. I!
Ki rk rummaged through the pa rce 1 he accepted from Spock.
neatly wrapped square box.
"Oh -- that's something
you?" McCoy exclaimed.
"Know what?"

picked up for Pavel.

"What's thi s?"

He held up a

To honor his ... but, you don't know, do

Kirk looked at Spock, but the Vulcan merely shrugged.

"His promotion went through -- right after you two left the ship.
Chekov, now. II
Kirk smiled in delight, then looked away, sobering.
he ventured aI·,kwardly. trying to sound pleased.

"He deserves it, Jim," McCoy assured.

"Well.

It's Lieutenant

Things change, don't they?"

"Chekov's learned quite a bit since you 1eft."

HI' rn sure. 11 Kirk paced restlessly. IIA year ... it's been over a year," he fretted. "God,
I've never really considered ... To me, it's as if I just left, as if I've been in a time warp.
I keep forgetting that life went on ... " He stopped, uncomfortably silent.
"Not that much has changed," Spock pointed out.

returned from Anth rani a.

"You saw that for yourself when you

II

Kirk faced him and smiled ruefully. "I wasn't exactly functioning at peak efficiency at
that time," he reminded. "And being a ... passenger ... it's not the same as being in command.
I'm not sure that I can just step back in ... "

"Of course you can,JI McCoy affirmed.
"Oh, hell -- it1s academic, anyway," Kirk refuted, turning away. "I don't have any
guarantee that Starfleet will even consider returning me to the Enterprise ... "
"I can give you that guarantee, Captain," Spock said emphatically.
open -- a temporary replacement was found. I was assured ... "

Kirk sighed. "Yeah. Starfleet's good at assurances -- promises.
interfere with their schemes."

"Command was left
50 long as it doesn't

"You still feel that they betrayed you," McCoy observed.
"Shouldn't I?

I can't forget what they made us go through, that they sat by and did
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nothi ng whil e we suffered."
"That is not entirely true,li Spack denied, his voice quiet.

"Oh, I know, Spock. I know some people tried to secure our release.
worked. But in the end, it was only my ... my confession which saved us."

I know how hard you

"Was it?" McCoy countered. "What makes you think that the Federation was bound to honor
that confession? You capitulated -- they capitulated. They didn't have to. They could have
gone on denying their involvement, told the Anties that you were lying, rejected the accusations.
It woul d' ve preserved thei r image -- but you'd be dead."
Kirk seemed to consider McCoy's words, then, abruptly, he returned to the pile of packages
on the tabl,e. "Okay, Bones. They're all nice, honorable men and women. Let's get these things
put away.
II

McCoy refused to change the subject. "No, they're not all nice, honorable people. Some
are real bastards. You're perfectly justified in feeling bitter. Spock and I agree with you,
for all the good that's goi ng to do any of us."
Kirk turned around to look at him, suspicious.

pas; ti on. ..

"Yet you defend them -- support their

II

"Perhaps I can hate what happened, hate what they did, but still look at it more objectively than you. Sure, there were too many delays, too much damned red tape to cut through,
but we're dealing with people, Jim. People just like you and me. The system is fallible,
needs some major overhauling, and maybe some changes will come. But in the meantime ... II
"In the meantime, I was a victim of circumstances, is that what youJre saying?!! Kirk
asked sharply. Then, seeing McCoy's distress, he softened. "Look, I'm not angry with you.
I know you're trying to live with it the same as I am. But you're right -- I can't be
objective about it."
IIJim -- II Spack came to his side. "In ten days you must face Starfleet Command again.
They shall expect you to be prepared to resume your position within the organization. You
must be certain ... II

McCoy glanced at the Vulcan, wondering. If Jim decided to resign, would Spock follow
him? Would the Science Officer give up his own career, his comfortable niche on the Enterprise?
McCoy had seen Spock struggling under the strain of the past year without Kirk, knew what the
two men meant to each other. Yes, he decided sadly, Spock would throw it all away, if it
became necessary.
And how, McCoy thought, do I reaUy feel? Am I justifying ·the wmngs out of a sense of
seZf-preservation? No. If Jim can 't cope with StaT'fZeet~ can't return to his former life,
then I've faiZed -- the whole damned therapy goes down the drain, because right now, he would
only be running away, hiding his head in the sand.

As
Captain
Jim had
between

McCoy pondered the subject, he caught a brief, visual exchange that passed between the
and his First Officer, an unspoken communication of understanding, and he knew that
dral,n the same conclusion concerning Spock. It was unsettling to watch the intimacy
them, and McCoy looked away.

"All right, Spock," he heard Kirk saying thoughtfully.

"I'll be certain ... "

"Don't worry, Spock." McCoy determined to lighten the intensity.
of leaving me to fend with you alone."

"Jim wouldn't think

"I'm not sure I know how the two of you managed to survive the past year," Kirk commented.
"I'll bet Harri s was gl ad you both 1eft when you di d. If you don't get back soon, he mi ght
decide he likes the Enterprise and wants to stay."
"I get it -- now you're trying to get rid of us.
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Well, Spock ... "

Kirk collared him playfully. "Oh, no, you don't! You don't get off that easily, Doctor.
We've got ten days left in which to enjoy ourselves and I intend to make the best of every minute
of them. 1'11. .. " he sobered suddenly. " ... we'll have to say good-bye soon enough. Don't
tease about it.1I
"No.

No more goodbyes, Jim,

II

Spock insisted.

"It will only be a few weeks," McCoy declared.

"Then you'll be back home aboard the Enter-

prise,lI

Kirk frowned. "I seem to recall that line being used once before -- a year ago. 'Only a
few weeks.' That's what I was tol d. "
"Well, this tim:! it's true," McCoy maintained.

"Believe it, Captain.1I

Worry and tension were put aside as the three men continued to pursue a respite of
pleasure. Several days after their excursion to town, they went to the beach. It was a
beautiful, warm day and they went for a swim in the ocean's rough currents. Kirk luxuriated
in the fresh awareness of his own physical prowess, swimming and diving and bouncing along
with the waves. He felt strong, healthy, powerful and skillful in the familiar atmosphere.
Later, they lay exhausted on the warm sand, relaxing as the sun beat down upon them.
After a while, Spock reached for a towel and sat up. Kirk blinked lazily at him.
"Where are you going?!! he asked.

"One of us must dial for dinner reservations, or we shall reach town and be unable to
secure accomodations," Spock responded. They had decided that morning on an elaborate feast
at the local restaurant known for its excellent cuisine.
"I'll do it," Kirk offered, rising somewhat reluctantly.

"You stay here and enjoy the

sun. II

Spock shook his head. "Unnecessary, Captain. 1 am on my way." To underscore his statement, Spock set off, trudging up the beach toward the cottage. Kirk stood and watched him
depart.
McCoy stirred, studied the Captain's pose of irritation.

"What's the matter?" he asked.

Kirk turned to face him, chagrined. "I don't know -- I guess I'm starting to feel like
a dunse1. Neither of you want to let me do anything."
McCoy pulled a shirt over his head and brushed the sand off his legs.
m'boy. Take advantage of your leisure," he replied, teasing.

"Paranoid reaction,

"All seven days of it," Kirk chafed. He put out a hand, helped McCoy to his feet.
so damned bored now, even Starf! eet Command Headquarters will seem 1ike excitement."
"Let's take a walk," McCoy suggested.

He touched his friend's shoulder.

"I'm

"You lead the way."

Kirk nodded and set the pace. They walked toward the cliffs, strolling casually, then
became intent upon their footing as they began to climb one of the gradual slopes.
McCoy silently approved Kirk's course, taking them back near the sight of Spock's accident.
It showed a healthy adjustment to the incident, a sign of Kirk's returning self-image. Covertly,
McCoy appraised Kirk's physical adjustment, too, and approved. The Captain was lithe, tan,
the hollows in his frame now filled, his hair lightened by the sun. McCoy remembered with horror
the emaciated man who had returned from Anthrania, scarred, limping, complexion a pasty gray.
~ow, Kirk once again looked like he belonged in command of a starship, as his corded, wellmuscled legs purposefully picked a pathway up the cliff. His bronzed chest barely reflected
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any strain from the climb.
They reached a small plateau and Kirk halted, casually resting his hands on his hips and
staring out at the ocean. McCoy stopped a few feet behind him and followed Kirk's gaze.
"It's a pretty sight," the doctor reflected, "but it has nothing to compare to the majesty
up there.
11

Kirk knew what he meant and his face grew thoughtful, troubled.
sai d softly.
"Sometimes I think you have," McCoy ventured.
known to turn a spaceman I shead. II

"I haven't forgotten," he

"All this planetside loveliness has been

"I've always loved the water, even before I was a 'spaceman', Bones. It's our heritage.
The old ship's captains, the early explorations by sea -- before man even learned to fly. You
must admit, it had its advantages." The breeze ruffled his hair; Kirk shoved it back from his
face.
"Oh, sure. Pirates, piranhas and scurvy. Lots of advantages.
lost at sea, diseases ... Charming," McCoy countered.
"Not too different than what we've encountered, Doctor.
crazy, I guess ... to charter his life to such a profession."

Hostile natives, ships

A man has to be ... slightly

"What else would you do?" McCoy asked quietly.
"I coul d reques t a ground ass i gnment. I have the rank, the i nfl uence now. I'll wind up
pI anetsi de eventually, whether it's now or in ten years." There was none of the attitude of
fear and anxiety which he had displayed after his return from Anthrania. This time it was

a cool considering, a pensive searching.
"Is that what you really want?
of a top line offi cer?"

Or are you trying to spite Starfleet by depriving them

Kirk turned to look at him sharply. "If that's all I wanted, I'd resign my commission."
He turned back away. "No. If I belong anywhere in Starfleet, it's on the Enterprise."
"The problem is -- do you belong in Starfleet," McCoy clarified. "You can't have it both
ways. Either the Enterprise or nothing. Command of that particular ship means a lot to you,
but ... is it strong enough, Jim, to support your doubts and your battered pride in the

Federation?"
Kirk was thoughtful. "They left us there to die, Bones. To suffer. Okay, they didn't
have to honor my confession. That's a point well taken. So they finally made a humane move.
That doesn't explain the other ten months."
~1cCoy strode angrily to stand beside him.
"Aren't you being just a bit sanctimonious,
Captain? You expect a hell of a lot more than you're willing to give. You held out for ten
months against the Anthranians. Well, so did the Federation. You knew the importance of an
attempt to withhold the truth. So did they. Could you effectively serve an organization
that whimpered and bowed down to enemy resistance on the first show of force? Don't expect
Organ; an pac; fi sm. II

Kirk stared at him, checked by McCoy's outburst. McCoy went on, calmer. "I'm sorry, Jim,
but believe me, I know. I was close to this thing the entire time you were gone. Everyone
we talked to, everyone involved was sweating blood over the situation. And that was without
knowing that the conditions of your incarceration were so horrifying. Later, from reports and
taped transmissions, suspicion became more pronounced and we became more desperate. Everyone
was actually relieved when the confession came through, but even if it had not, an intergalactic
amnesty was being attempted. We'd have gotten you out of there somehow -- that's why the
Anties pushed their hand when they did. Sure, the Federation held out -- but so did you.
Until all hope was gone -- on both sides." Fondly, he rubbed Kirk's arm. "Jim, you were
programmed with anti-Federation propaganda for ten months. See it for what it was."
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"Six of my crew died while the Federation was attempting these ploys.
would an amnesty have done? We'd have been dead."

What the hell good

"I don't know,1I McCoy said miserably. III don't have all the answers. 11m just a doctor.
I don't make the decisions -- 11m not even consulted. II They just send you home and I have to
put together the pieces that are left -- make repairs to body and sout. .. and foY' wha·t? So you
can nobly volunteer foY' anotheY' mission? And how much of you wiU come home next time~ my
friend? McCoy struggled to bury the destructive thoughts. Pure emotionalism, Spack would call
it, and this time, McCoy would agree with the criticism.
"I didn't listen to the propaganda, Bones," Kirk was saying, still irritated. "I didn't
have to. I was too busy forming my own opinions. First, I excused the delay. Later ... I
tried to find reasons. Nothing I've heard since I've returned has seemed satisfactory."

IINo,!! McCoy sighed.

"And no answer will ever satisfy you, because you were a part of

one of Starfleet's biggest blunders. But does that make the entire organization worthless?
Does it negate all the good that is done, every day, all over this galaxy?"

"Il m not sure," Kirk admitted.

IIItis difficult to think of it in a precise, impersonal

way,lI

"Well, I guess we've all been doing quite a bit of soul-searching, looking for answers.
All I know for sure is that while Starfleet may not be perfect, it's the best alternative we
have at present. Where would this galaxy be without them?"
Kirk stared fixedly at the sea. "Spack ... feels the same way.
doesn't say it. He's ... threatened by it ... torn ... "
Torn bemeen you and his loyalty to Starfleet, McCoy qual ified.

I know it, even if he
And you know which would

win, don't you?
Wearily, Kirk sat on a boulder and rubbed a hand over his eyes.
alone for a while, if you don't mind. I'll come down later."

"Bones, I'd like to be

McCoy patted his shoulder. He knew he had said everything he possibly could. The rest
was up to Kirk himself. "Okay, Jim. Only -- try to remember the good, as well as the bad."

Kirk listened as McCoy's footfalls died away. Remember the good ... yes, there was that,
Kirk admitted. A life, interrupted by the Anthranian mission, a job, a home with which he'd
been quite pleased. Kirk had worked hard to achieve his status as captain of a starship,
all,ays giving more than expected of him. Along the way he'd met many fine individuals who
had helped form his opinion of Starfleet. Instructors at the Academy, good corrmanding officers,
fellow cadets and shipmates -- and his own crew of officers aboard the Enterprise.
The Federation was wY'ong in the Anthranian case, but does that mean that the structure
is weakening, or was it an isolated incident? And, if there are flaws in the system, do I
eaZl it quits because this time there Was a personal injustice involved?

e'mon, James T.

that's not your> style.

Kirk stared out at the empty sea, at the waves dashing ruthlessly against the rocks below.

Spock sees the flaws.
We serVe.

lIe, too, discovered the strengths and weaknesses of the organization

Yet . .. he still wants ·to go bade

He wants me to go back with him.

It meant a lot, Kirk knew, the unspoken decision of the Vulcan not to give up, to resume
their life on the Enterprise. It told him that Spack had answered for himself the very same
questions which Kirk "as now raising. And Kirk had ahlays valued Spack's judgment. It was a
powerful voice in any decision he made.
Kirk forced himself to examine the alternatives away from Starfleet, throwing aside all
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the goals of a lifetime. He found no satisfaction in the inspection. There was nothing else
he wanted to do -- not badly enough to relinquish the career he had chosen.
Odd, Ki rk thought, I hated myself and I ha"ted Starfleet.

guess I'm learning to acoept Starfteet again.
perfection from myseZf~ from others ...

Now, I've accepted myself and T

I've always had a touch of

So., some of the images ape a little shopworn.

ideaZism~

expecting

Still basically good, as McCoy pointed out.

McCoy -- escaping disillusion, he had fled to Starfleet, to be needed, to find a purpose in
life. Kirk remembered his first encounter with the brusque physician who was destined to become
such an important part of his life. I was so young, SQ ••• ambitious and ... optimistic. And
McCoy, the galaxy's ultimate cynic, had been a challenge, a soul seeking values.
Basically, nothing had changed, Kirk realized. McCoy -- Spack -- they were still waiting
for his example. They were distinct individuals with strengths and weaknesses of their own,
with ideals and opinions not aways identical to his own, yet it seemed as if the outcome of
their lives hinged on his decisions.
A few weeks ago he would have shied away from such responsibility, yet today he found
himself considering the situation quite naturally. Its underlying significance did not occur
to him.
On the Enterprise, Kirk was able to perform a job in which he believed, and he excelled
at command because he enjoyed it and because he worked hard at it. A handful of bureaucrats
were not going to destroy that for him. Ghi and the Anthranians were not going to destroy
his entire life, either. Kirk refused to allow it.
Kirk remembered what he had once told McCoy about Starfleet: 'You'll stay .•. because
It was sti 11 true. It Vias true for James Ki rk. He was
needed -- professionally and privately. Slowly, the pieces were beginning to fall into place,
the answers were coming.

heY'e you know you '-pe needed ... '

He stood and straightened cramped muscles, noticing for the first time that the sun was
starting to sink below the horizon.
Night falls ..• and then a new day dawns, It always comes, whether we're ready to meet it
Dr not. And I feel ... I'm ready now ... ready to go home.

When he reached the cottage, McCoy chided him for keeping them waiting, but Kirk noted with
satisfaction that they had not come after him. Spack was in his own room, dressing for the
trip to town, and impulsively Kirk stopped on his way to take a shower. He rapped lightly on
the doorframe, then walked in.
IIGot a minute?1I

Spack adjusted the belt on his tunic and favored Kirk with a wry, uplifted eyebrow.
one, Captain?"
Kirk grinned.

"Only

IIWill you time me?!!

Spack sat down, studiously brushed some lint from his trouser leg, then regarded Kirk with
a look of patient fortitude. "No."
Kirk observed the action. "You're so damned ... neat," he accused fondly. Spack looked at
him strangely, perplexed. "Most of history's great men were sloppy, don't you know that? Look
at Einstein ...

II

"Yes," Spack countered. "Look at Einstein.

Consider what he may have achieved had he not

been so di sorgani zed. II

Kirk shook his head, despaired of Vlinning the debate.
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"Okay.

I didn't come here to talk

about Einstein or neatness, anyway. II
"What did you want?" Spock prompted when Kirk fell silent.
Ki rk sat on the edge of Spock' s bed and faced the Vul can intently. "Do you remember the
standard textbook at the Academy -- the first year, introductory course?"
"Peri phera lly -- not verbatim," Spock remarked, still puzzl ed.

"It was quite a definitive work. As a plebe, I memorized whole passages." Kirk smiled,
whimsically nostalgic. "I doubt if I can quote any of it today, but at the time, it ... struck
a chord, reached something somewhere inside of me that had been prepared to receive it all my
1 ife. 1. .. I can't negate that appeal, even if I try. I can't deny the personal committment
I made as a midshipman -- eVen before I ever took an official oath."
Spock sustained an attentive eye contact with Kirk for a long moment as if measuring the
words. Then, very quietly, he quoted, " 'We serve ... the varied and diverse civilizations of
this galaxy ... maintained by the standards of the United Federation of Planets. We shall strive
to the utmost for perfection and dedication to those ideals ... ' "
"Yes." Ki rk' s eyes smil ed at the Vul can' s gravity. "I tol d you -- when I returned from
Anthrania -- that when I could see my future, you'd be the first to know." Kirk needed to say
no more; he could see the gratitude and relief on his First Officer's face. It had been a long
time since the chiseled features had relaxed, softened this completely.
"I am ... pleased you have found your answers, Jim.

And that you honor me by sharing them."

Kirk tilted his head to one side, musing. It seemed that as his own attitude grew stronger,
Spock gradually lapsed back into the more deferential posture of old. "It's a small payment
on a very large debt, my Vul can friend."
An amused smile twinkled at Spock's lips.

"At dinner," Kirk promised, standing.

"Will you tell McCoy?"

nAnd if

don't hurry, none of us will eat.1!

With

a bounce to his step, Kirk headed for the shower.

- 9 -

At last they were ready to leave the cottage. The surface car was loaded, all the necessary
arrangements had been made, and the three men were set for the drive back to Starbase Headquarters.
Tonight, Spock and McCoy would board a shuttle flight to rendezvous with the Enterprise. Tomorrow
morning, Kirk would check in and begin his final evaluation.
Kirk was alone in the cottage. Spock and McCoy had gone to the nearby town to settle the
last details, and to make arrangements for someone to come out to finish cleaning the house and
return McCoy's aircar. After arranging the last of their possessions in the hold of the surface
car, Kirk wandered back into the living area to await their return.
The rooms looked empty, bereft of everything they had brought along to stamp their identity
upon them. It was quiet and Kirk could not help recalling the first day of their arrival. The
charming cottage, so carefully selected by Spock, had been his refuge for three months. Kirk had
loved it on Sight, and through all the storms and agonies whi ch had followed, he had never lost
touch with the calming influences of house, beach and Vulcan.
My steadfast friend ... you always seemed to know u)ha"f; I needed) even when I didn't know

what it was myself.
Spock had known, had made the decisions, had shown an empathy rare and
precious at every step along the way. He had known when to send for McCoy, had been wise enough
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to admit needing help in the struggle for Kirk's sanity.
Anthrania noVi seemed very far aVlay, very long ago, as Kirk savored the afterglo" of the
times spent in this house. A battle had been fought here, more terrifying, in its Vlay, than
the one on Anthrania. It had been a battle "aged "ith love and caring and compassionate friends.
Kirk knew he would never be able to totally forget what had happened to him on Anthrania, but
it receded in significance when matched to other unforgettable memories -- warm, comforting
moments of shared truths and feelings.
Kirk thought about his Lady, trying to picture Jason Harris in the command chair -- his
command chair.

It rankled.

She's mine -- I won't give her> up.

Someday, he knew, held be

ready to move on, to take hi slife in other di recti ons, but not yet. Now, he Vlanted to step
back into that life which had been stolen from him over a year ago. He had come so far, and
there Vias only a 1ittle farther go go.
Through the windoVl, he saw the approach of the aircar. He watched as McCoy and Spock
climbed out and started up the path. They had donned Starfleet uniforms for the trip home,
and Kirk experienced a momentary sensation of pride and pleasure at the sight of the familiar
blue-clad figures. As a surprise at the last minute, after they had left for tOVln, Kirk had
pulled out his OVin uniform and put it on, although he had planned to travel in casual clothes.
He had approved his appearance in the mirror, marvelling at the comfort which he felt. NoVl,
he turned to greet them as they came through the door.
11

__

I don't care, Spack.

still say -- " McCoy was sputtering.

"Doctor, it is irrelevant in the essential order of things.
"Hey!" Kirk cut in. "Hold it down, you tViO.
about on thi s beautiful day?"

You cannot expect

"

What's so important that you have to argue

"Jim, this pig-headed Vulcan can't see the trees for the forest.
the ecological implications of defloration -- "
"Defloration?" Kirk interrupted again, amazed.

He's so concerned over

uYoulre arguing about picking flowers?"

"Not just any flowers, Captain,1I Spack contributed.

nyou see ...

II

"Yes, I see." Kirk struggled to suppress a grin. "But i f you think I'm riding all the
way to Starbase Three with you arguing about floViers -- stow it, gentlemen!"
"Picking a bouquet for a lovely maiden never caused planetwide repercussions, far as I
knoVl," McCoy mumbled.
"Bones!1I Kirk threatened.

"All right, all right."
Kirk's uniform.

"Captain --

McCoy smiled guiltily.
II

he exhaled in \vonder.

Then, in a delayed reaction, he noticed
Ilyou look ... fine, Jim. 11

"Indeed," Spock commented intensely, his eyebrows gathering, conveying a delicate web of
triumphant appreciation and complete approval.
Kirk felt suddenly self-conscious. "Well -- I couldn't have you two outrank me. Besides,
I wanted us to match." He smiled, covering the sobriety of their reactions. "Are we ready to
go, now?"
llWe sure are,1I McCoy beamed.

III'd say we're definitely ready, Captain. 1I

Outside, Kirk hopped into the pilot seat with unquestioned authority. They skimmed along
leisurely, knoViing there Vias ample time to reach the base, have dinner and Vlait for the shuttle.
The day Vias perfect, the scenery lovely as they headed inland along nearly empty roads.
Almost half-Vlay to their destination, they were suddenly startled by the approach of
another, older-model vehicle, careening toward them, obviously out of control and picking
up speed.
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With a shouted warning, Kirk was forced to swerve to avoid a collision. Throwing on the
braking mechanism, he watched with horror as the other reeling surfacecar veered off the road
and crashed into a tree. Smoke erupted from the front end and a hatch flew open, releasing a
woman from the pilot seat.
"My God!" Kirk jumped from the car, followed by McCoy and Spock.
crash, a teenaged boy and a small girl were being calmed by the woman.

At the site of the

"Get clear of here -- it might burn," Kirk warned quickly. He scooped the little girl into
his arms, gesturing to McCoy to help the woman, who had gone numb with shock. They moved them
away from the wreck. "Spack -- get that extinguisher out of our car -- " Kirk snapped. As the
Vul can took off, Ki rk turned to McCoy. "Doctor?"
nShels all right, Jim -- just bruised and scared, arentt you, ma1am?

Come here, son, let

me see that arm. II

Kirk gave the little girl a gentle squeeze.
II

She burrowed closer to him, sobbing in fright.

I tIs okay, honey -- it I $ all ri ght now, II he soothed.

Spack rushed past with the extinguisher; Kirk saw that the car was beginning to burn, but
that they were in time to prevent an explosion of the fuel tank.
IIJim," McCoy called him, II can you get my kit from the back seat?!!

Kirk passed the child to her mother, giving them both a smile of reassurance.
to their car and was retrieving the medical pouch when Spock joined him.

He returned

IlImmediate danger is averted, Captain. 1I

"Good.
the wreck.

Get on the transmitter, Spock, and notify the authorities."
"What a mess.

Itls a miracle no one was seriously hurt.

He looked toward

11

He returned to the victims. McCoy set the boy's broken arm and gave the woman a sedative,
while she tried to apologize and justify herself to Kirk. The circuits had failed, the small
car lost control, and she had tried to bring it to a stop without hitting anything. Ki rk
assured her she'd done the right thing.
"The fact that you're all safe attests to that," he concl uded.
The little girl, calmer now, looked up at him in curious fascination.
fleet, aren't yoU?" she asked.
Her awe was oddly stimulating.

Kirk nodded.

"You're in Star-

"That's right."

"Thank God you were here," her mother sighed. "I didn't think I would panic, but ... " she
trailed off, shaking her head. The little girl persisted.
IIAre you from the Starbase?"

"No,n Kirk stooped beside her. "We1re ... we1re from the starship Enterprise.
say it, easily, and knew that he meant it. It was a satisfying thought.

II

He could

Moments later, the emergency vehicles arrived and after a slight delay the three travelers
climbed back in their own car to resume the journey.
McCoy leaned his head back against the seat and sighed. He reviewed the accident, again
seeing Kirk in total command, he and Spock following his orders. There was a deep sense of
ri ghtness about the scene, a gratifyi ng fi ni;sh to along, ha rd voyage.

When they arrived at the Starbase, Kirk checked into a room at the Starfleet Inn, while
Spack and McCoy went to confirm their schedule. Later, they met for dinner at the port restaurant
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where Spack and Kirk had often dined during the debriefing.
"Captain -- " Spock hesitated. "Are you certain you do not want me to put in for an
extension of my leave? I could stay
"
"Thank you, Mr. Spock, but, no. You've been away from the shi p long enough on my account.
When I come aboard, I want to see an efficient science department, ready to perform magnificently."
lIyou shall have it,· Jim,u Spock vowed.

They paid for their meal and walked out to the launching port. There would be no farewells;
tacitly, they had all agreed upon it. Yet Kirk found this the hardest moment, to watch them
leave while he was forced to remain behind. Everything in him wanted to go along -- now, Starfleet be damned. Although the delay was necessary, Kirk strained at the bureaucratic ropes
which bound him here.
A metallic, computerized voice was announcing their shuttle code.

McCoy pressed his arms.

IIJim?"

"I'll be home soon, Bones. Go on -- you'll miss your flight."
with suppressed emotion. McCoy smiled confidently.
"Okay.

Kirk's voice was tight

Come on, Spock."

Kirk met the Vulcan's eyes in one long, perfect look of appreciation and anticipation.
"Set up the chess board, Spack. Two out of three," he promised.
Then they were gone. Kirk stood alone -- no, never alone. Never totally alone, he
reflected. Smiling to himself, he turned, ready to meet with Starfleet Command.

EPILOGUE

The transporter sparkle faded on the figure materializing on the platform, a man dressed
in a new, well-fitting command gold uniform.
Montgomery Scott, activating the controls himself, snapped to attention, unsuccessfully
trying to suppress a huge grin.
IIWelcome aboard, Captain. 1I

Kirk took a deep breath and let his eyes scan the familiar room for a moment before
returni ng the Engi neer' s greeti ng. "Thank you, Mr. Scott. It's good to be back." He stepped
down from the pad and crossed to the man at the console. Giving in to the excitement and joy
of the event, Kirk reached out, taking the Scot's hand in both of his. "Good? Hell, it's
great!

How are you, Scotty?"

The older man's smile filled with warmth.

"I'm fine, Captain, and yourself?"

ItAnxious to go to work.1I

"Everything's ready.

We'll take her out of orbit on your command, sir."
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On your oommand... How right the words felt.
At last he could command her again. He
turned to McCoy and Spack, standing beside the console, and gave them a grin.

"We'll warp out at 0700," he instructed. "I'll be on the bridge."
followed him out of the transporter room and int? the turbol ift.

Spack and McCoy

The crew was expecting him. The scene on the bridge was informal, enthusiastic, and at
times a 1ittl e teary. Di sci p1i ne was re 1axed as the fri ends - the family- found it diffi cult
to maintain the proper military attitude toward the commander for whom they had waited and
worried about so long.
Kirk, too, was hard-pressed to fill the role of 'Captain' when he
wanted to embrace each one whose very existence had been his lifeline for so many long months.
At last the excitement settled dOl;n and order slipped comfortably back into place. Kirk
eased himself into the familiar contours of his command chair, gazing out at the starfield.
It had been over a year since he had last sat in this place, a year in which his whole
1i fe had turned ups i de down. A tiny planet, so far removed from thi s worl d that now he had
trouble even accepting its eXistence, had initiated a nightmare more devastating than all his
previous experience could have conjured. It had been the beginning, the start of a long and
winding road that included his return to this ship -- his ship -- not as her Captain, but as
a passenger. There had been those months on Banoc-160, months of confusion and lost memories
and a terror just as frightening as the ordeal on Anthrania. Now, it was over; the tortuous
hunt to find himself was ended and he was back.
Home at last.

Home is the hunter ...

He heard the intercom on the arm of his chair making its familiar sound.
"Itls 0700, Captain,!! Scott1s voice filtered through, lIall secure.

II

"Acknowledged." Kirk spoke with crisp precision. He paused a moment, smiling back at
McCoy in his accustomed place behind the command chair, then met Spack's gaze across the
bri dge.
"Mr. Sulu, take us out of orbit."

On the viewscreen, Banoc-160 grew smaller as the giant silver starship warped toward
ne\'l frontiers.
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TheJl.e i6 no:tfUng -60 gfLeat :that I 6eaJr.. :to do U 60fL my 6Jc..tend;
no:tfUng -60 MnaU :that I will ciiAdain :to do U 60fL Mm.

-- Sir P. Sidney
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Words & Music
BY Martha Bonds
Seems like I've been gone such a long time.
There is a home somewhere, but it's no longer mine.
Too many stars gone down, too many suns have set,
And still I don't know where I am yet.
So long ago I was a hunter.
The countless stars were my prey,
But somehow the tables turned,
I became the hunted one black day.
No where to turn, no one to guide me.
I am the captain of my soul.
Black is the pit of my nightmare,
And the morning light is cold.
Seems like I've been gone such a long time.
I see my eternity, to reach it I must climb.
What wi U it take to find my way again?
It may take a mountain, it may take a friend.
Now through the dark your hands are reaching
To touch the pain inside my heart.
I must hear the words you're teaching
Before the healing time can start.
I am falling, can you catch me?
Can you return what I have lost?
Can I come back now, do you need me?
will love replace what time has cost?
Seems like I've been gone such a long time.
I see a home out there and know it can be mine.
So many stars gone down, so many suns have set,
But with you beside me, I know I'll try again.
I know I'll try again.
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We Reach ......
NIGHTVISIONS
Pulban Ph~~; 518 S.

I
I

Ab~ngdon S~., A~ng~on,

VA 22204

The stirring novel by Carol Frisbie &Susan K. James, adult K/S.
Now available - if you loved NIGHTJOURNEY, here's the complete
story.
NAKED TIMES
Vella Van

H~e;

10885 PanQdale, San

V~ego,

CA 97201

Adult zine, primarily K/S, now planning a third issue.
DEATH DANCE
Pul6an

Ph~~;

518

Ab~ngdon S~., A~ngton,

VA 22204

A novel by Diane King; an exciting story of possession and
terror; no age statement required for this one!
STARBOURNE
MiQe V~na; 430 Ann Ave.,

N~~,

OH 44446

A beautiful, attractive zine by one of fandom's finest artists.
Now available, genzine.
ALTERNATIVE 2/3
Ge~y Vown~;

3925

W. 79th

S~.,

Anehohage, AK 99502

An adult K/S novella in two parts, exquisitely written by Gerry
Downes and illustrated by various artists. A beautiful work.
IDIC 6
L~lye L~Qeh;

61

U~on

Plaee, LynbhOOQ, NY 11563

Limited supply still available; a genzine with outstanding
contributions from fandom's favorite artists and authors.

I
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NOME

Vieky Clank; 445 E.

86~h S~., N~

Second issue available winter, '79.
COMPANION 2

C~ol Hun~~on;

Yohk, NY 10028

An adult genzine of excellent quality.

43 Old Behgen Rd.,

J~ey C~y,

NJ 07305

"Between the Lines" - a further exploration of the K/S love relationship
as extrapolated in the COMPANION universe. Available Feb. 1980
GUARDIAN
Linda Veneh0nn; 1800 Oeean Pakkway E-6,
Second issue available Sept. '79.
YEOMAN PRESS
5465 Vaffe6 Ave.,

B~onx,

B~ookfyn,

NY 11223

Genzine.

NY 10471

Publishers of the adult R&R series, the Trekker Cookbook, and the
excellent Archieves series - a collection of pre-published gems and
new material by exciting new writers. Soon to be published is a
special novella in the R&R series, THE PERFECT OBJECT, by Mindy
Gl azer.
MATTER/ANTIMATTER
San~a Ge~,

1908 Rambling Lane,

B~ndon,

FL 33511

Another top-notch adult genzine, now planning their third issue.
GALACTIC DISCOURSE
La~e Hunn; 208 W.

C~ow, E~eka,

IL 61530

Exciting third issue is planned for Spring, 1980.
desperately needed!

n..i..Jtme6~

nJriencMhip6 have been nOJtmed
in m~uaf adveM~y; a6 ~on i6 moJ.:,;t J.:,;tJtongly
unU:ed by ~he M~ee6~ Marne.

The

-- Colton
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FROM

MARTHA J.

BON~S

5905 Yoltflwood Rd.
Battimolte, MV 21239

OMICRON CETI III

CONTACT PRESENTS:
ONLY

STARS CAN LAST

I
I

ThM Lo the .6ec.ond album 06 oJUg-Lnal ST --Ln.6p-tJted mU6-Lc.
pett60/tmed by Kathy BLV'LYl,f." MaJdha Bond.6, Rodney Bond6
and RU6.6 Volkelt. Song.6 -Lnc.fude: "Change.6," "Go-Lng
Home," "Realm.6 0 6 Gold," " Only StaJr..6 Can LMt" and
"N-Lght Song". PJUc.e: $5.50 plU6 $2.00 p0.6tage.

Af.60 avail.able on c.M.6etie tape: $6.00 pO.6tpa-Ld
OMICRON CETI III

& FRIENVS

A c.a6.6efte tape 6ea:tuJU:.ng the oJUg-Lnaf mU6-Lc. 06 othelt 6an
mU6-LUan.6 and Mghugh:Ung .6 evettal 6an uMveM e.6: The GerrU.M
People, LC6lye LilkeJt, Jean Steven.6on and molte. $4.00 PO.6tpa-Ld.

AVAILABLE THIS FALL:

I

STARSONG
A poetry/music/art zine that will include the words and
music for songs on ONLY STARS CAN LAST and O.C. III &
FRIENDS. In addition, STARSONG will feature the poetry
of Crystal Taylor, Victoria Clark, Barbara Storey, Elaine
Romig-Parker and others. Artists include Kathy Carlson,
Nan Lewis, Frim &Gingras, Laurie Huff, Merle Decker,
Alice Jones and others
S.A.S.E. for price and availability
SubrnL6.6-Lon.6 now bung ac.c.epted 601t
GATEWAY

A n0W c.onc.ept -Ln Tltek 6-Lc.tion 6
.6toJUe.6 06 the oc.c.uIt, 6antMY, the
and the b-LzMfte -- anytMng that Lo di66ettent
Olt hM a twLot ending. StoJUe.6 mU6t 6eatUfte
Tltek c.haMc.teM. SASE 601t molte -Ln60/tmaTciorr.,
pJUc.e and ava-Lfab~y
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THE COMPLETE RACK
Inc£.ude6 :
THE RACK (Contact IV)
ALL THE KING'S HORSES, ALL THE KING'S MEN (F~e6t S~)
and the new PREQUEL. •. How did the ll.wnOft6 get -6taJtted? •• btj Vanc.e.

a1-60 -- Readell.'J.J ll.e6pOnJ.Je6 -i.n poe.tJttj and J.J,toJt-te6
and the b-i.ZaMe OH, GOV •.. a nantMtj, Vanc.e--6ttjle

I

Planned nOll. NovembeJt, 1979.

Foll. -i.nnoJtmation, -6end a S.A.S.E.

to:

HARMONY PRESS

5657 Utnec.ht Rd.
Battimoll.e, MV 21206

A.t-60 planned: PHASE II COLLECTEV, VOLUME I
No pubUc.ation date. Foll. nUJttheJt -i.n60Jtmailon a-6 U
bec.ome6 ava-i..table, -6end a S.A.S.E. to the CONTACT addJte6-6.

The edUoft6 on CONTACT would Uke to take ~ oppontunUtj
to mention a new la-6t-rn,,{nute thank.-6 to -6ome mMve.tllU6.
hOU-6egue6u who gave -60 unJ.JUntingltj On thw time and
:talen:t6 -i.n ll.eadtj-i.ng CONTACT nOll. the pJUnteft6.
To LaulUe

HUnn--

a-6-6~tanc.e,

Who wow be6t nMm 7 to 12; nOll. latjout
adv-i.c.e and c.Jteative :talent

To Linda White-- noll. -i.c.e c.ube6, -6oda and aJttiJ.JUc. en60JtU
g-i.ven wLth -60 muc.h enthU-6-<-a-6m
To Cll.tj-6tal Tatjloll.-- who fmow-6 that ' aJtt J..-6n' t eveJttjthing';
nOll. pll.OOnll.eading, patienc.e and dLtigenc.e.
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Jr A.91

ron EAME!Jl

The .6ound on mU6ic. nif.JL6 my eaJL6 -A n.ew adven.:tWLe c.al.t6,
Come, be on.e wah me,
1 n. :th.u.. magic.a.t, nan.:tM lj- nUgM: bJ the .6:taJL6.
Let U6 .60afL on. gO.6.6ameJt win.g.6
Amcn.g exotlc. alien. wo~d.o
BWLYLin.g hot in. .6pac.e.
You an.d 1 toge:theJt -- we .6hctU. nac.e the unkn.owYl..6,
Vl.oc.oven .t1Luth.o n.ow hidden. nnom oWL mln.d.o,
ShafLe the .6 ec.Jr..w 0 b unc.haJL:ted void.o.
M a .6mctU. child, 1 dnea.med
Ob what 1 would bec.ome -On.e, with in.bin.l:ty
L0.6t -- an.d bound -- in. my .6oUtafLy domain..
The uYLiVeJr...6e bolded bac.k upon. me
To ne vea£. m el6 in. .6 plen.did aJLJr..a.y,
The won.deJt.6 my eye.6 would behold.
Yet the mU6ic. wa..o fu c.ondan.:t.
Though 1 did not peJtcuve Lt
1 had n.ot nealized 1 n.eeded a 6Jr..len.d.
Touch my .6out a.n.d be a paJL:t 06 me.

Now, the .6on.g l.o complete
1n. peJt6 ec.:t haJLmon.lj.
You weJte the lO.6t chond
At la..ot we c.Jr..eate the peJt6ec.:t .5ymphcn.lj.
A jeweled web 0 6 .6:taJLlig ht
The bold caden.ce 06 dan.geJt
Come, .6ee my dneam wo~d wlth me.
Wan.deJt the pathway.6 between. .6 UYl..6
BJr..lght blazin.g onb.6
VazzUn.g, haun.:tln.g
Cold 60nbidden .6pheJte.6
Ba.Men., de.6ola.:te

But n.eveJt lon.ellj - - a i.o OuM.
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